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INTRODUCTION
“Every human being is endowed by God with two eyes.
With one we’re expected to look at our neighbors, fastening
our gaze on their virtues and positive qualities. With the other
eye, we’re to turn inward to see our own shortcomings in order
to correct them.”
Rabbi Israel Salanter
(19th century CE)
In other words, see the positive in others, but be critical of ourselves. This double challenge is the demand of these
High Holydays: to confront our moral deficiencies and flaws, to acknowledge wrongdoing, and then to perform acts of
t’shuvah.

High Holydays: A Simulation from Birth to Rebirth
The Days of Awe are envisioned as a simulation of our lives from birth to death to rebirth. Rosh Hashanah celebrates the birthday of the world (mler zxd meid). The mood of the liturgy, some of the music, ritual and scriptural portions
are uplifting, optimistic, and hopeful. By contrast, God is presented not only as the Creator out of Whose womb both
the physical and metaphysical worlds emanate, but also as a Judge (Rosh Hashanah is also called oicd mei - “The Day
of Judgment”) before Whom we must make an accounting of our lives. The sonorous yet raw blast of the shofar celebrates God’s dominion, yet reminds us of the urgency of this hour. Time (yea, life itself) is far too short. There is no
time to waste in making amends with each other and with God.
During these days, if we have not yet made amends with people whom we have slighted, now is the time for us to
do so. If we have drifted far from our people, family and faith, now is the opportunity to return and recommit ourselves.
If we have been irresponsible and deficient, now is our opportunity to repair the breach, begin to heal and reestablish
lives of integrity and meaning.
Yom Kippur is itself a ritual simulation of death, for on this day we confront who we are beyond all superficialities and pretense. On this day we focus only on the life of the spirit. On this day we become acutely aware of life’s
fragility and that our time on earth is limited. We become conscious that we have an ongoing choice to live lives of
blessing and goodness, or to squander our relationships with others. Will we compromise ethical and moral standards
and carry on with meaningless and vain pursuits? As we confront life’s finitude, we become aware of our greater purpose for living, namely, to become kinder and more compassionate human beings.
The traditional means to “simulate death” have included fasting, removing jewelry and perfume, refraining from
wearing leather (a sign of luxury and comfort in the ancient world), wearing white (the color of the shroud worn for burial), refraining from sexual relations, and spending the day focused only on our souls through prayer, meditation and
study in the synagogue.
On Kol Nidrei we enter a court of the soul and stand humbly before the Creator. The liturgy reminds us that repentance, prayer and the doing of righteous deeds temper God’s severe decree.
As the sun sets on the day, the Gates of Heaven begin to close. Our final utterance of the day is the Sh’ma, that
ultimate affirmation of faith that constitutes the Jew’s last words of life. In the end we experience renewal and the rebirth
of hope, faith and joy.

Our Revised Machzor

This second edition of our Machzor (High Holyday Prayer Book) continues to be a work in progress and is part of
a larger liturgical reform process that has been taking place at Temple Israel of Hollywood over the past decade. First
used at the 2002 High Holydays, it is meant not only as a prayer book, but also as a study text and, more importantly,
as a prod to help us turn our lives around and confront our faults.
I am grateful to my colleagues Rabbi Michelle Missaghieh and Cantor Aviva Rosenbloom whose sensitive hearts,
minds and souls are manifest throughout this work. We are grateful to Jennifer Freund of Corporate Impressions for all
she has done to help us format a text that is both pleasing to the eye and an effective facilitator of our communal worship experience. Special thanks to Jeff Bernhardt who edited the text in the first version. We acknowledge the more than
twenty congregants who have been members of the Temple Israel Synagogue 2000 Team, whose personal spiritual
search and concerns for the religious quality of life at Temple Israel have stimulated this work. We are also grateful to
Donna Spruijt-Metz who helped organize the survey of our congregants and focus groups to evaluate this Machzor.
Finally, I am indebted to Rabbi Richard N. Levy, my teacher, mentor and friend for more than 35 years, who first encouraged us to undertake this project, whose spirit inspires its pages and whose editorial eye helped shaped this work.
L’shanah tova u-m’tukah,
(A Good and Sweet New Year),
Rabbi John L. Rosove

dpyd y`xl aixrn
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.oigEz§R m¨lFr§l d¨aEWz ix£rW
The gates of repentance are always open.
— Midrash Deuteronomy Rabbah 2:12

lqFR `Ed KEx¨A WFcTd oi`W ‰.xB oi¦li `÷ uEg¨AŠ
oigz§tp mix£rWd .l¥AwO `Ed l¨k§l `¨l` dix§a¦l
.qp¨Mi qp§k¦l WT©an `EdW in l¨ke ,d¨rW l¨k§A
“No stranger need lodge in the street.” (Job 31:32) The Holy One
does not reject a single creature. Rather, all are acceptable to God.
The gates are open at all times, and all who wish to enter may enter.
— Midrash Exodus Rabbah 19:44

A tree may be alone in the field,
A person alone in the world,
But no Jew is alone on the Holy Days.
— Abba Kovner
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Meditations Before Prayer
Psalm 95 - One of six coronation Psalms recited in the
Kabbalat Shabbat service,
this Psalm emphasizes God
as the Sovereign Creator, a
central theme of Rosh
Hashanah. God is understood to be both transcendent and immanent, far
beyond our limited human
finite capacity to comprehend, but also close to us,
speaking to us in personal
ways.

A New Song - This Psalm
is a potent response to the
cynicism that so often corrupts the human heart. We
are reminded that each day
is a “new” opportunity to
grow, to change and to
become more than we
thought we could be.
When the heavens, earth,
sea, trees, and animals sing
together, we move beyond
our daily pain, disappointment and disillusionment,
toward a future redemption
of the world and a restoration of hope. Psalm 96
brings us to a universe
alive and pulsating with the
vibrancy of life; a universe
waiting for us to open our
hearts, minds and souls and
become aware of the glory
of creation all around us.
Rabbi Abraham Joshua
Heschel described this religious response to creation
as “radical amazement.”
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L’chu n’ra-nah la-do-nai
na-ree-yah l’tsur yish-ei-nu
N’kad’mah fa-nav b’to-dah
biz’mi-rot na-ree-a-lo.
Kee Eil ga-dol Adonai
u-me-lech ga-dol al kol Eh-lo-heem
A-sher b’yado mech’k’rei a-retz
v’to-a-fot ha-reem lo.

ii©l dPpxp Ek§l
Ep¥rWi xEv§l d¨rixp
dcFz§A eip¨t dnCwp
:Fl ©ri«xp zFxnf¦A
ii lFcB l` i¦M
:mid÷` l¨M l©r lFcB K¤l«nE
ux«` ixwgn Fci§A xW`
.Fl mixd zFt£rFze

Come, sing in joy to Adonai;
Ring out a shout to our Rock and Rescuer!
Come in thanks before the Divine Presence,
shouting in song to God.
For God is great,
a Sovereign greater than all image-gods.
In Whose hand God holds the depths of the earth,
the greatest heights are God’s.
Psalm 95:1-4

Shee-ru ladonai, sheer cha-dash
Shee-ru ladonai, kol ha’aretz

,Wcg xiW ii©l ExiW
.ux«`d l¨M ii©l Exi«W

Sing to God a new song,
Sing to God, all the earth.
Psalm 96:1

Yis’m’chu ha-sha-ma-yeem
v’ta-gel ha-a-retz
yir-am ha-yam u-m’lo-o

mi«nXd EgnUi
,ux«`d lbze
.F`÷nE mId m©rxi

Let the skies rejoice, the earth have glee;
Let the sea and all it contains roar in praise!
Psalm 96:11

mId m©rxi
:D¨a i¥ay«Ÿie l¥aY F`÷nE
s¨k E`gni zFxdp
:Ep« Pxi mixd cg«i
ii ip§t¦l
ux«`d hŸRW¦l `¨a i¦M
wc«v
¤ A
§ l¥aY hŸRWi
.mixWin§A miO©re

Yir’am ha-yam
u-m’lo-o tei-vel v’yosh’vei vah.
N’ha-rot yim’cha-u chaf
ya-chad ha-reem y’ra-nei-nu.
Lif’nei Adonai
kee va lish’pot ha-a-retz
yish’pot tei-vel b’tze-dek
v’a-meem v’mei-sha-reem
Let the sea be in a tumult,
and the settled world, and its inhabitants.
And let the rivers clap their hands,
together the mountains sing in joy.
To the One Who comes to rule the earth,
to rule the settled world with justice,
and all peoples with unerring deeds!

Psalm 98:7-9

ii Li«U£rn ElcB dn
.Li«zŸaWgn Ewn¨r cŸ`n

Mah gad’lu, ma-a-se-cha Adonai
me’od am’ku mach’sh’vo-te-cha

God, how great are Your works,
How exceedingly profound are Your thoughts.
Psalm 92:6

mi¦Ax mi«n zFlFTn
mi ix§AWn mixiC`
:ii mFxO©A xiC`
cŸ`n Epn`p Li«zŸc¥r
Wc«T
Ÿ de`p Lzi¥al
§
:mini Kx«Ÿ`§l ii

Mi-ko-lot ma-yeem ra-beem
a-dee-reem, mish’be-rei yam
a-deer ba-ma-rom Adonai
Ei-do-te-cha ne-em’nu m’od
L’veit’cha na-a-vah ko-desh
Adonai l’o-reich ya-meem.

The universe is filled with
melody. If we were to hear
music everywhere, we
would realize that every
human need and emotion
can be expressed through
song, sometimes with sadness as in a dirge, and at
other times with joy. As
we enter the New Year, I
ask myself what melodies
have I been singing? What
songs have come forth from
my own heart in the week
gone by, in the year that
has passed? Do I spend
more time dwelling on the
pain in my heart, or rejoicing in songs of love and
wonder?
Mah gad’lu - “God searches
all minds and understands
the thoughts of e ve ry
heart.” (1 Chronicles 28:9).
The rabbis teach that “even
before a person shapes a
thought in his heart, God
understands it.” What are
the thoughts and feelings I
share only with God?
For what am I grateful?
The Psalms express the
deepest yearnings of the
human heart for God, love,
safety, comfort, and healing. As we begin the New
Year, we reflect on where
we are, what we value, and
how we would like to grow.
To begin, let’s first reflect
on our blessings and feel
gratitude for them. What
are the blessings in my life
for which I feel grateful?

Louder than the sound of mighty waters,
More exalted than the breakers of the sea,
Raised up on high are You, Adonai.
Your precepts have retained their truth;
And holiness befits Your house,
The Gracious One forever.
Psalm 93:4-5

**
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Re-creation: The High
Holydays are constructed
as a simulation of an entire
life spa n o f a n i n d i v i d u a l human being (see
introductory letter). The
theme of creation and recreating ourselves anew in
the New Year is central to
the deeper purpose of this
season. ee cummings and
Leah Goldberg express the
awe and wonder that
accompany renewal and
new beginnings.

i thank you god for most this amazing day
for the leaping greenly spirits of trees
and a blue true dream of sky
and for everything which is natural
which is infinite which is yes
i who have died am alive again today
and this is the sun’s birthday
this is the birthday of life and of love and wings
and of the gay great happening illimitably earth
how should tasting touching hearing seeing
breathing any lifted from the no
of all nothing human merely being
doubt unimaginable You
now the ears of my ears awake
and now the eyes of my eyes are opened
ee cummings

* *
Teach me my God, a blessing, a prayer
On the mystery of a withered leaf
On ripened fruit so fair
On the freedom to see, to sense,
To breathe, to know, to hope, to despair.
Teach my lips a blessing, a hymn of praise
As each morning and night
You renew Your days,
Let my days be as the ones before
Lest routine set my ways.
Leah Goldberg
(Hebrew poet, 1911-1970)
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OPENING Z’MIROT

dp dp dp dpi¦kW

Sh’chee-nah, nah, nah, nah
And give us Your light to find light within us
To illumine the pathway to You.

Cantor Aviva K. Rosenbloom, composer

Hi-neh mah tov u-mah na-yeem
she-vet kulam gam ya-chad.

mi¦rp dnE aFh dn dpd
.cgi mb m¨lªM z¤aW

How good and lovely it is for all of us to gather together.
Psalm 133:1

d¨aFh dpW§l
Enizgze Eaiz©MY

L’sha-nah to-vah
ti-ka-tei-vu v’tei-cha-tei-mu!

Sh’chee-nah - dpi¦kW Lit.
“the indwelling feminine
presence of God.” In the
mystical tradition, the
Sh’cheena enters the Jewish
community on holydays to
dwell among us.
Hi-neh Mah Tov -The
original text from Psalm
133:1 is c g i m b mi g `
z¤ a W. . . (. . .shevet acheem gam ya-chad - “for
brothers to gather/dwell
t o g e t h e r ” ) . We h a v e
changed the text to avoid
gender exclusivity.

May you be inscribed and sealed
for a good, happy, healthy, and prosperous New Year!
Me-lech al kol ha-a-retz,
m’ka-deish (ha-Sha-bat v’) Yis’ra-eil
v’Yom Ha-zi-ka-ron.

,ux«`d l¨M l©r K¤l«n
l`xUi (e z¨AXd) WCwn
.oFx¨MGd mFie

Praised are You, Adonai, Sovereign over all the earth,
Who sanctifies (the Shabbat and) Israel
and this Day of Remembrance.

OPENING BLESSINGS

,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
.dGd onG©l Ep«¨riBde Ep«nIwe Ep«igdW
Ba-ruch A-tah A-donai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam,
she-he-che-ya-nu v’ki-y’ma-nu v’hi-gee-ya-nu laz’man ha-zeh.
Praised be the One Who has kept us in life through this joyous day,
enabling us to share the miracle of our people’s life through light.

She-he-chi-ya-nu - This
three-fold blessing is said
every time we perform a
new action, either for the
very first time or the first
time of the season. Jews
utter these words both privately and publicly as a
type of exclamation point,
to thank God for the experience.
The Blessings of Last
Year: Thinking back over
the past year, what is new
in my life? A birth, death,
new job, sickness, bill of
good health, new friend,
p s y c h o l o g i c a l b re a k through or insight? How
can I view this experience
as a blessing?

ROSH HASHANAH MAAREEV
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Kindling of the Holiday
(and Sabbath) Lights Since ancient times, the
entry and departure of holy
days were both associated
with light. These candle
flames remind us of the
light of enlightenment, the
mystery of creation, our
capacity to become a partner with God in bringing
greater light into the world,
and our obligation to strive
always to be a force for
goodness and the holy.
The Seventh Month Why is the New Year (Rosh
Hashanah) proclaimed in
the seventh month (Tishri)
and not the first month
(Nisan)? Actually, there is
nothing in the name of the
holiday which suggests that
it is “New!” “Rosh” means
“head” of the year. The
Biblical New Year is actually identified with the
month of Nisan (when
Pesach is celebrated) and is
referred to in Exodus 12:2
as “th e b e g i n n i n g o f
months...the first month of
the year.” Springtime
would seem the more logical true beginning of the
new year - not the end of
summer. Rabbi Jeffrey
Cohen suggests that Rosh
Hashanah be translated
“peak of the year.”
Yom Hazikaron - “Day of
Remembrance” - This is
the most common term
used to describe Rosh
Hashanah in our prayers.
To what is it a remembrance or memorial? The
verse from Leviticus above
(23:24-25) is the Biblical
source. Another name for
this holiday is Yom HaDin
(“Day of Judgment”). The
period is referred to as
Yameem Noraeem (“Days
of Awe”) and covers the
“Ten Days of Repentance.”

Kindling of the Holiday Candles
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KINDLING OF THE HOLIDAY CANDLES

[zaye] aeh meil zexp zwlcd
Ep«WCw xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
.aFh mFi (lWe z¨AW) lW xp wi¦lcd§l Ep«E¦ve ,eizF§vn§A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai, Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam a-sher kid’shanu b’mitz’vo-tav v’tzi-vanu l’had’leek ner shel (sha-bat v’shel) Yom Tov .
You are praised, Adonai our God, Majesty of the universe, Who has
commanded us to light these candles, through which we touch the holiness of (Shabbat and) the New Year.

oF¬x§kf oF½z¨AW Æm¤k¨l d³idi WcŸÀg©l c´g`§A i¹¦ri¦aXd WcŸÆg©A...
...E®Ÿy£r«z `´÷ d−cŸa£r z¤k`¬¤lnÎl¨M :WcŸ«wÎ`xwn d−¨rExY
In the seventh month, on the first day of the month, there shall be a cessation from work, a day of commemoration proclaimed by the sound of
the Shofar, a sacred assembly. You shall do no manner of work.
Leviticus 23:24-25

:Ep«Bg mF´i§l dqÀ¥M©A x® ẗFW WcŸ´g©a E´rwY
:aŸ«w£r«i i¬d»÷`¥l hÀ¨RWn `E®d l´`xŸyi§l wŸ´g i³¦M
Sound the Shofar when the new moon appears,
at the turning of the year,
at the returning of our joyful celebration.
For this is a statute binding on Israel,
an ordinance of the God of Jacob.
Psalm 81:4-5

May this new year, called five thousand seven hundred and. . ., bring to
us and the Household of Israel renewal and peace, joy and celebration,
healing and redemption.

WHEN ROSH HASHANAH
FALLS ON SHABBAT
Psalm 92 - For Shabbat

:z¨AXd mFi§l xiW xFnfn
Tov l’ho-dot Ladonai
ii©l zFcŸd§l aFh
u-l’za-meir l’shim-cha el’yon.
:oFi§l¤r LnW§l xOf§lE
L’ha-geed ba-bo-ker chas’de-cha
L«Cqg xw«ŸA©A ciBd§l
ve-e-mu-nat’cha ba-lei-lot,
:zFli¥N©A LzpEn`e
a-lei a-sor va’a-lei na-vel
l¤a«p i¥l£re xFU¨r i¥l£r
a-lei hi-ga-yon b’chi-nor.
:xFP¦k§A oFiBd i¥l£r
Kee si-mach’ta-nee A-do-nai b’fo-a-le-cha L«¤l¢r¨t§A ii ip«YgOU i¦M
b’ma-a-sei ya-de-cha a-ra-nein,
:oPx` Li«ci iU£rn§A
mah gad’lu ma-a-se-cha A-do-nai
ii Li«U£rn ElcB dn
m’od am’ku mach’sh’vo-te-cha.
:Li«zŸaWgn Ewn¨r cŸ`n

Miz’mor sheer l’yom ha-Sha-bat:

A Psalm for the day of Shabbat:
It is good to give thanks to God,
to sing out to Your Name Supreme,
to tell about Your loving-kindness in the morning
and Your faithfulness at night,
with a ten-stringed lyre and on flute,
with melodies conceived on harp.
For You, O God, elate me with Your deeds,
I’ll sing about the actions of Your hands.
God, how great are Your works,
how exceedingly profound are Your thoughts!
Psalm 92:1-6

Psalm 92 has been associated with Shabbat since
Biblical times. According to
one M idra s h (ra bbinic
story), this Psalm stood up
and recited itself at
Creation. It expresses gratitude, wholeness and joy in
God’s world. Rashi (11th
century, France) taught that
this vision of peace and rest
is far from our present reality, especially when applied
to individual people or
cases. Therefore, he understands “l’yom ha-Sha-bat”
(for the Sabbath Day) to
refer to “o-lam she-ku-lo
Sha-bat” (a world-in-themaking when all will be
serene). (Kol Haneshamah,
Reconstructionist Machzor,
p. 209)
Shabbat and Rest: How
can I find a place within me
of rest and relaxation?
How can I make this
Shabbat of Rosh Hashanah
a model of Shabbat for me
throughout the year?
Your faithfulness at night
- We chant Psalm 92 with
the words "your faithfulness at night" during the
evening hours as a
reminder that God guards
our souls at night and
returns them to us
refreshed and renewed in
the morning.

The day is departing with a quiet kiss.
It lies open at your feet
while you stand saying the blessings.
You can't create anything yourself, but you
can lead the day to its end and see
clearly the smile of its going down.
See how whole it is,
not diminished for a second,
how you age with the days that keep dawning,
how you bring your lived-out day
to eternity.
Rabbi Nachman of Bratslav
Mishkan Tefillah, p. 185
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The Sh’ma and Its Blessings
dizekxae rny

The Sh’ma and Its
Blessings - “The Sh’ma
and Its Blessings” is a unit
of prayers which is introduced by the Bar’chu and
then followed by two blessings before the Sh’ma and
one blessing after the
Sh’ma: M a - a r e e v
A-r a-v e e m ( C r e a t i o n),
A-ha-vat O-lam (Revelation), Sh’ma / V’a-hav-ta,
and Mee Cha-mo-cha (Redemption). These prayers
remind us that God is the
force for order and meaning in life, the inspiration
of the ages in the giving of
the Torah to the Jewish
people, and the hope for a
perfected world based upon
the prophetic vision of justice and peace.
Bar’chu - These words
were used by the Israelites
as an ancient call and
response to prayer and war.
The congregational response to the Bar’chu is
called a “Doxology” from
the Gr e e k wo r d d o x a ,
meaning “glory.” The
Cantor bends the knee and
bows at the word “bless”
(the Hebrew root jxa bless - is the same as the
word for knee Kx¤A) and
straightens up when reciting God’s name.
Ma-areev Araveem (Creation) - This is the first of
two blessings before the
Sh’ma. In it we recognize
God as the ultimate Creator
of light and darkness, the
stars and moon. We begin
the official part of our
prayer service recognizing
the wonders of the world
around us.
I The Sh’ma and Its Blessings

13
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Meditation
The words of our prayers must not fall off our lips like dead leaves in
the autumn. They must rise like birds - out of the heart - into the vast
expanse of eternity.
Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel

:KxŸand ii z` Ekx¨A
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-m’vo-rach!
Praise the One to Whom praise is due!

:c¤re m¨lFr§l KxŸand ii KEx¨A
Bar-uch Adonai ha-m’vo-rach l’o-lam va-ed!
Praised be the One to Whom praise is due now and forever!

CREATION

miaxr aixrn

aix£rn Fx¨ac¦A xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` , ii dY` KEx¨A
,miY¦r dPWn dpEaz¦aE ,mix¨rW g«zFR dn§kg§A ,mi¦ax£r
mdizFxnWn§A ,mi¦a¨kFMd z` xCqnE ,miPnGd z` si¦lgnE
,KW«g ip§Rn xF` l¥lFB ,d¨li«¨le mFi `xFA .FpFvx§M ©ri«wx¨A
oi¥A liC§anE ,d¨li«¨l `i¦a«nE mFi xi¦a£rnE .xF` ip§Rn KW«ge
cinY ,mIwe ig l` .FnW zF`¨a§v ii ,d¨li«¨l oi¥aE mFi
.c¤re m¨lFr§l Epi«¥l¨r KFlni
:mi¦ax£r aix£rnd ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai, Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher bid’varo ma-a-reev a-ra-veem, b’choch’mah po’tei-ach sh’a-reem u-vit’vu-nah
m’sha-neh i-teem, u-ma-cha-leef et haz’ma-neem, u-m’sa-deir et ha-kocha-veem b’mishm’ro-tei-hem ba-ra-kee-ya kir’tzo-no. Bo-rei yom valai-la, go-leil or mip’nei cho-shech v’cho-shech mip’nei or, u-ma-a-veer
yom u-mei-vee lai-la, u-mav’deel bein yom u-vein lai-la Adonai tz’va-ot
sh’mo. Eil chai v’ka-yam, ta-meed yim’loch a-lei-nu l’o-lam va-ed. Baruch A-tah Adonai, ha-ma-a-reev a-ra-veem.

Beloved are You, Eternal God, Soul of the universe,
by Whose design the evening falls, by Whose command
dimensions open up and eons pass away and stars spin in their orbits.
You beat the rhythm of day and night;
the alternation of light and darkness sings Your creative word.
In westering sun and spreading dusk,
God of all things, You are made manifest.
Eternal, everlasting God, may we ever be aware of Your dominion.
Beloved are You, Compassionate One, in this serene hour of nightfall.
Adapted from Rabbi Nachman of Bratzlav
by Rabbis Arthur Green and Andre Unger

REVELATION

mler zad`

,zF§vnE dxFY ,Y§a«d` LO©r l`xWi zi¥A m¨lFr z©ad`
,Epi« d÷` ii o¥M l©r Yc« n¦l Ep« zF` ,mih¨R WnE miTg
L«zxFz ix§ac§A gnUpe ,LiTg§A gi«Up Ep«nEw§aE Ep«¥a§kW§A
md¨aE ,Epini Kx«Ÿ`e Epi«Ig md i¦M .c¤re m¨lFr§l Li«zF§vn§aE
.min¨lFr§l EP«On xiqY l` Lz¨ad`e ,d¨li«¨le mnFi dBdp
:l`xUi FO©r adF` ,ii dY` KEx¨A
A-ha-vat o-lam beit Yis’ra-eil am’cha a-hav-ta: To-rah u’mitz-vot, chukeem u’mi-sh’pa-teem o-ta-nu li-mad’ta. Al kein, Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu,
b’shoch’vei-nu u-v’ku-mei-nu na-see-ach b’chu-ke-cha, v-nis’mach bdiv’rei to-ra-te-cha u-v’mitz-vot-te-cha l’o-lam va-ed. Kee hem cha-yeinu v’o-rech ya-mei-nu, u-va-hem ne-h’geh yo-mam va-lai-la. V’a-havat’cha al ta-seer mi-me-nu l’o-la-meem! Ba-ruch atah, Adonai, o-heiv
a-mo Yis’ra-eil.
You have loved the house of Israel eternally, a single unifying love.
You revealed it in the love notes You left us in Your Torah,
Your mitzvot, Your ancient statutes, Your modern judgments.
As we speak aloud Your many words,
help us hear in them the single message You intended.
For the secret of our life is there, and the length of our days.
If only we could pore over Your letters all the day, throughout the night!
As we accept more and more of Your Torah,
open us to accept more and more of Your love.
Do not withhold it from us as we search.
You are praised in our words, Adonai, as we are loved in Yours.

Life Before Creation -The
Talmud teaches that God
created seven things before
creating the world: Torah,
Repentence, the Garden of
Eden, Gehenna (the place
of purification of souls just
after death), God’s throne
of glory, the Temple in
Jerusalem, and the
Messiah’s name. (Talmud,
Pesachim 54a) This teaches
that certain principles are
built into creation itself and
that we do not exist in a
valueless, chaotic universe,
but rather in one with purpose and meaning.

Ahavat Olam - This prayer
is the second of two blessings be fore the Sh’m a
called A-ha-vat O-lam
meaning “the great love.”
In it God shows God’s love
to us and reveals God’s
essence to the Jewish people through the words of
Torah. God is portrayed as
our teacher and private
tutor who guides us in the
ways of life through the
stories in the Torah.
How can I accept God’s
love? If one way God
shows love to me is through
the words of Torah, how
can I change my life to be
more open to God’s voice
in Torah? How will Torah
speak to me on this Rosh
Hashanah?
The significance of learning for Jews - “...learning learning - learning: that is
the secret of Jewish survival.” (Ahad Ha-am in a
le tte r to R a bbi J uda h
Magnes, September 18,
1910)
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Sh’ma - The word Sh’ma is
a command that literally
means “listen” or “hear.”
When the Jews agreed to
accept the Torah on Mount
Sinai they said “Na’aseh
v’nishma” (“We will do
and we will hear”) Exodus 24:7. The first line
of the Sh’ma is taken
directly from Deuteronomy
6:4, when, before Moses
dies, he tells the Israelites
that they are to hearken
(sh’ma!) to God’s laws
once they enter the land of
Israel. The Sh’ma affirms
that Israel’s special name
for God is “Adonai” and
that Adonai is utterly singular and unique.
Who, Me? - The first paragraph is written in the second person singular
“you.” It speaks to each of
us individually and not as a
collective. We are each
individually responsible for
our relationships with God,
not our parents, teachers or
spiritual leaders.
Know Another’s Pain The Ch a ssi d i c m a st e r
Moshe Leib taught, “True
love of another human
being is to know his pain
and bear his sorrow.” What
then is “true love of God?”
What is the pain that God
might “feel” in this world?
By sensing God’s pain, we
might grow closer to God
and thereby better understand our own individual
purpose in life to be kinder
and more compassionate
human beings.
Sit or Stand? - Some Jews
sit for the Sh’ma, others
stand. In the Mishnah (200
CE), Beit Hillel ruled successfully that the Sh’ma
should be said in whatever
position one happens to be
in when the time of its
recitation arrives. The reason for this is because
one’s kavannah (spiritual
focus) is of utmost importance and should not be
interrupted.
I The Sh’ma and Its Blessings
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:c«g` ii ,Epid÷` ii ,l`xUi rnW
Sh’ma Yis’ra-eil: Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu, Adonai E-chad!
Listen, O Israel: the Eternal One is our God,
the Eternal God alone!
Deuteronomy 6:4

.c¤re m¨lFr§l FzEk§ln cFa§M mW KEx¨A
Ba-ruch shem k’vod mal’chu-to l’o-lam va-ed!
Blessed is God’s glorious majesty forever and ever!

V’AHAVTA FIRST PARAGRAPH OF THE SH’MA - Love of God
Deuteronomy 6:5-9

l¨ka
§ E ,LW§tp l¨ka
§ E ,L§aa
¨« l
§ l¨kA
§ ,Lid÷` ii z` Y§ad`e
,mFId LE©vn i¦kŸp«` xW` ,d¤N`d mix¨aCd Eide .L«cŸ`n
,Lzi¥a§A LY§aW§A m¨A Yx©Ace ,Lip¨a§l mYpPWe :L«a
¤ ¨a§l l©r
§ E
l©r zF`§l mYxWwe .L«nEw§aE ,L§A§kW§a«E KxC©a LY§k¤la
Lzi¥A zFffn l©r mY§az§kE ,Li«pi¥r oi¥A zŸthŸh§l Eide ,Lci
:Li« x¨r W¦aE
V’a-hav-ta et Adonai Eh-lo-he-cha b’chol l’vav’cha u-v’chol naf’sh’cha uv’chol m’o-de-cha. V’ha-yu ha-d’va-reem ha-ei-leh a-sher a-no-chee
m’tzav’cha ha-yom al l’va-ve-cha. V’shee-nan’tam l’va-ne-cha v’di-barta bam v’shiv’t’cha b’vei-te-cha u-v’lech’t’cha va-de-rech u-v’shochb’cha u-v’ku-me-cha. U-k’shar-tam l’ot al ya-de-cha v’ha-yu l’to-ta-fot
bein ei-ne-cha; u-ch’tav’tam al m’zu-zot bei-te-cha u-vish’a-re-cha.
And you shall love Adonai your God
with all your heart,
with the fullness of your soul,
and with all that you have.
And these words that I command you this day
shall be upon your heart.
You shall teach them diligently to your children,
and you shall speak of them when you dwell in your home,
when you go on a journey,
before you go to sleep at night,
and upon rising with the dawn.
And you shall bind them as a sign upon your hand,
and they shall be in the frontlets between your eyes,
and you shall write them upon the doorposts of your house
and upon your gates.
Translation adapted by JLR from the Union Prayer Book

V’HAYAH SECOND PARAGRAPH OF THE SH’MA - Land
Deuteronomy 11:13-21

dE©vn i¦kŸp` xW` ,izF§vn l` ErnWY rŸnW m` dide
l¨k§A Fc§a¨r§lE ,m¤kid«÷` ii z` d¨ad`§l ,mFId m¤kz`
,FY¦r§A m¤k§vx` x«hn iYz«pe .m¤kW§tp l¨k§aE m¤k§a©a§l
iYz«pe .L«xd§vie LW«xize Lpbc Y§tq«`e ,WFw§lnE dxFi
o¤R m¤k¨l Exn«Xd .Y§r«¨aUe Y§l©k«`e ,LYnd§a¦l Lc«U§A aU¥r
mixg` mid÷` mYc©a£r e mYxqe ,m¤k§a©a§l dY§t i
minXd z` x©v¨re ,m¤k¨A ii s` dxge .md¨l mziegYWde
mYc©a`e D¨lEai z` oYz `÷ dnc`de ,xhn didi `÷e
z` mYnUe :m¤k¨l ozŸp ii xW` d¨aŸHd ux`d l©rn dxdn
mzŸ` mYxWwE m¤kW§tp l©re m¤k§a©a§l l©r d¤N` ix¨aC
mYcO¦le :m¤kipi¥r oi¥A zŸthFh§l Eide ,m¤kci l©r zF`§l
LY§kl
¤ a
§ E ,Lzi¥aA
§ LY§aW§A ,m¨A x¥Ac§l ,m¤kip§A z` mzŸ`
Lzi¥A zFfEfn l©r mY§az§kE :L«nEw§aE L§A§kW§aE ,KxC©a
dnc`«d l©r m¤kip§a inie m¤kini EAxi o©rn§l :Li«x¨rW¦aE
minXd ini¦M ,md¨l zz¨l m¤kiz«Ÿa`©l ii r©AWp xW`
:ux«`d l©r
And it shall come to pass, if you shall give heed diligently to My commandments which I command you this day, to love the Eternal your
God, and to serve God with all your heart and with all your soul, then I
will give you the rain of your land in its due season, the first rain and the
latter rain, that you may gather in your grain, and your wine, and your
oil. And I will send grass in your fields for your cattle, that you may eat
and be full. Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be not deceived,
and you turn aside, and serve other gods, and worship them; and then
God’s anger would be kindled against you, and God will close the skies,
that there should be no rain, and the land would yield not her fruit; and
you would perish quickly from the good land which Adonai gives you.
Therefore shall you lay up these My words in your heart and in your
soul, and bind them for a sign upon your hand, that they may be as
signs between your eyes. And you shall teach them to your children,
speaking of them when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the
way, when you lie down, and when you rise up. And you shall write them
upon the doorposts of your house, and upon your gates; that your days
may be multiplied, and the days of your children, in the land which the
Eternal swore to your ancestors to give them, as the days of heaven
upon the earth.

V’haya Im Shamoa - The
second paragraph, taken
directly from Deuteronomy
11:13-21, details a system
of rewards and punishments depending on our
fulfillment or neglect of the
mitzvot. Here God is presented as lawgiver, ruler,
judge and prosecutor.
God’s love is conditional
upon our ethical and moral
behavior. We may reject the
theology that God rewards
and punishes so directly,
e s pe c ia lly be c a us e w e
know that the innocent
often do suffer.Yet this
paragraph reminds us that
our actions do have an
impact on the environments of both our inner and
outer worlds. The way we
use or abuse our resources,
our bodies, and our minds
does affect our world.
These words force us to
struggle with our understanding of God: Does God
purposef u l l y
choose
w ho is rewarded and who
suffers? Is God merely the
primal force behind creation while the world
unfolds randomly? Or has
God set a master plan
beyond human understanding?
Who, Us? - The second
paragraph is written in the
second person plural
“you.” It speaks to us as a
community rather than as
individuals. It is our collective responsibility to keep
G od’s c omma ndme nts .
Tradition holds that we suffer and are rewarded as a
group, not individually.
When Judaism is practiced
at its “best,” our commandments are constantly being
reviewed, relearned, reinterpreted and reinfused
with meaning by our everchanging, diverse community. Each Movement in
Judaism (Reform, Conservative, Reconstructionist and Orthodox) adds
to our collective richness.
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Meaning of Tzeetzit - In
the Ancient Near East, free
people wore fringes ( tzeetzit) on the hem of their
everyday clothes. Since
only free people wore
tzeetzit, they were a form of
identification. Business
transactions were sealed by
kissing the tzeetzit. The
mitzvah of tzeetzit is based
on that ancient sign of freedom. The fringes remind us
that we voluntarily follow
the way of God, who freed
us from Egyptian slavery.
(Kol Haneshama - Reconstructionist Machzor, p. 72)
Symbolism of the Fringe The rabbis took the commandment “...that you may
look upon it, and remember
all God’s commandments”
seriously. Each tzeetzit
(fringe) has 8 strings and 5
double knots. The gematria (number equivalent to
each Hebrew letter) of
tzeetzit is 600. 600 + 8
strings + 5 knots = 613, the
number of mitzvot in the
five bo o k s o f Mo ses .
Between each knot are a
series of wrappings: 7, 8,
11, and 13. 7+8 = 15 and
represents the total for the
first two letters in God’s
holiest name: yod (10) +
heh (5). 11 is the total of
the last two letters of God’s
holiest name: vav (6) + heh
(5). 13 is the gematria for
the Hebrew word echad
(one): aleph (1) + chet (8)
+ daled (4). The wrappings
represent Adonai Echad
(“God is One”). Looking
upon the fringe reminds us
of the 613 mitzvot and the
unity of God.
My Commitments with
Others - What commitments have I entered into
with others in my life? Am I
always faithful in upholding my end of the agreement? What benefits have I
gained from being in these
relationships? What does
my personal commitment
with God say?
I The Sh’ma and Its Blessings
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(Note: It is a tradition to kiss the tzeetzit/fringe each time one reads the word.)

VAYOMER THIRD PARAGRAPH OF THE SH’MA - Fringes
Numbers 15:37-41

l`xUi ip§A l` x¥A C :x«Ÿn`¥N dWŸn l` ii xn`ŸI e
mdicb¦a i¥tp©M l©r z¦vi¦v md¨l EU¨re :md¥l` Yxn«`e
m¤k¨l dide .z¤l«¥kY liz§R sp¨Md z¦vi¦v l©r Epz«pe ,mzŸx«Ÿc§l
mziU£r«e ,ii zF§vn l¨M z` mYx©kfE FzŸ` mzi`xE ,z¦vi¦vl
§
xW` ,m¤kipi¥r ixg«`e m¤k§a©a§l ixg«` ExEzz `÷e ,mzŸ`
:m«dixg` mipŸf mY`
miyŸcw mziide ,izF§vn l¨M z` mziU£re Ex§MfY o©rn§l
ux`n m¤kz` iz`¥vFd xW` ,m¤kid«÷` ii ip` :m«¤kid«÷`¥l
:m¤kid÷` ii ip` ,mid÷`¥l m¤k¨l zFid¦l ,mix§vn
L’ma-an tiz’k’ru va-a-see-tem et kol mitz’vo-tai, vih’yee-tem k’do-sheem
lei-lo-hei-chem. Anee Adonai Eh-lo-hei-chem a-sher ho-tzei-tee
et’chem mei-e-retz mitz’ra-yeem lih’yot la-chem lei-lo-heem. Anee
Adonai Eh-lo-hei-chem.
And God spoke to Moses, saying, Speak to the people of Israel, and bid
them make for themselves fringes in the borders of their garments
throughout their generations, and that they put upon the fringe of the
borders a thread of blue; And it shall be to you for a fringe, that you may
look upon it and remember all God’s commandments and do them; and
that you seek not after your own heart and your own eyes, which incline
you to go astray.
That you may remember, and do all My commandments, and be holy to
your God. I am Adonai your God, Who brought you out of the land of
Egypt, to be your God; I am Adonai your God.

Miriam at the Sea
At the shores of the Red Sea, Miriam took up her timbrel and sang her
song: a song of praise to God. With confidence and love, she led our
ancestors away from their fear and hesitation until all hands were
joined, all voices raised in hymn and thanksgiving. May her example
lead us, too; and may her song soon grow to truly be ours: the song of
women and men, girls and boys, joined in understanding and respect.
The song of God’s miracles; an earth protected and cherished; a gift for
our children and the generations to come. The song of a land once
ravished by war, now quiet and content; her soldiers home, to leave no
more. The song of a world redeemed.
Rabbi Elyse Goldstein

dle`b

REDEMPTION

What the times expect of us as Jews today is that we should speak out,
loud and clear, and that we should voice our condemnation of evil in
such a way that never a doubt, never the slightest doubt could rise in
the heart of the simplest person; that we should get away from abstraction and confront the blood-stained face that history has taken on
today...And surely we must know that if we made up our minds to it, the
millions of our voices throughout the world could be joined together to
intercede everywhere, and ceaselessly, to alleviate the suffering of children, men and women.
Author unknown

,ii mi¦l`¨A d¨k«Ÿn¨k in
Mee ka-mo-cha, ne-e-dar ba-ko-desh,
,Wc«ŸT©A xC`p d¨k«Ÿn¨M in
no-rah t’hee-lot o-seh fe-leh?
?`¤l«¤t dU«Ÿr,zøidz `xFp
Mal’chu-t’cha ra-u va-ne-cha,
,Li«p¨a E`x LzEk§ln
bo-kei-a yam lif’nei Mo-she,
,dWn ip§t¦l mi ©r«wFA
zeh Ei-lee a-nu v’am’ru:
:Exn`e Ep¨r i¦l` df
Adonai yim’loch l’o-lam va-ed!
.c¤re m¤¨lFr§l K÷ni ii
V’ne-e-mar:
:xn`pe
Kee fa-da Adonai et Ya-a-kov,
,aŸw£ri z` ii dc¨t i¦M
u-g’a-lo mi-yad cha-zak mi-me-nu.
.EP«On wfg cIn Fl`bE
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ga-al Yis’ra-eil..l`xUi l`B ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Mee cha-mo-cha ba-ei-leem, Adonai?

Who is like You, Eternal One, among the gods others worship?
Who is like You, majestic in holiness,
awesome in splendor,
doing wonders?
In their escape from the sea,
Your children saw Your sovereign might displayed.
“This is my God!” they cried.
“The Eternal will reign forever and ever.”
Now let all come to say:
The Eternal has redeemed Jacob and rescued Israel
from a power stronger than our own.
You are praised, Eternal One, Who redeemed Israel.
Excerpted from Exodus 15:11, 15:18

**

Mee Chamocha - These
words, taken directly from
Exodus 15:11, are known
as the “Song of the Sea,”
which recalls when the
Israelites sang praises to
God after escaping from
slavery. We read that once
the Israelites reached safety, Moses sang this poem
with all of Israel while
Miriam led the women in
dance.
A Jewish Messianic
Vis ion - J e w is h fa ith
acknowledges the deep
divisions, polarities, and
s uffe rings tha t a fflic t
humankind and our world.
Jewish tradition teaches
that it is our most sacred
and holy duty to bring
greater peace, justice and
safety to our world. The
ethical mitzvot (commandments) are meant to guide
us in be c oming mora l
beings. The work is great
and the task may never be
completed. Yet, we cannot
abstain from it. Judaism
affirms that the Messiah
has not come and will do so
only when we perform the
work of the Messiah ourselves, thus ushering in the
Messianic era. Proof that
the Messiah has arrived for
Jews will be in the establishment of a world order
that has already been perfected.
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How should we carry on
when we lose our faith
that God will ever act to
eliminate suffering?
“Pray a s i f e v e r y t h i n g
depends on God; Act as if
everything depends on
you.” (Chassidic saying)

May the day come when all that has divided us will merge,
and then compassion will be wedded to power,
and then softness will come to a world that is harsh and unkind,
and then both men and women will be gentle,
and then both men and women will be strong,
and then no person will be subject to another’s will,
and then all will be rich and free and varied,
and then the greed of some will give way to the needs of many,
and then all will share equally in the Earth’s abundance,
and then all will care for the sick and the weak and the old,
and then all will nourish the young,
and then all will cherish life’s creatures,
and then all will live in harmony with each other and the Earth,
and then everywhere will be called Eden once again.
Judy Chicago, artist

A PRAYER FOR THE NIGHT
Hashkeeveinu - This is the
Jewish people’s bedtime
prayer. In it we ask God to
protect our souls during the
cold, dark uncertain hours
of the night. The rabbis
believed that during sleep
the soul journeys to God’s
throne in heaven and is
rejuvenated for the next
day. During its travel to
God’s realm, the soul could
be susceptible to evil and
anguish. Therefore we ask
God to spread over us a
mFlW z©Mq (sukkat shalom)
“shelter of peace,” during
these vulnerable hours.
Sleep = 1/60 of Death The rabbis believed sleep
to be 1/60 of death. The
Hashkeeveinu asks God to
protect us as we sleep, just
as we ask God to protect
the souls of those no longer
living when we chant El
Maleh Rachameem at a
funeral.
Pray for the peace and
safety of our people - In
uncertain times, we think
of our people in Israel and
around the world who are
vulnerable to those whose
hearts are burdened with
hatred for Jews. We pray
for their safety, strength
and courage.
I The Sh’ma and Its Blessings
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epaikyd

miIg§l Ep«¥M§ln Ep«cin£rde, mFlW§l Epi«d÷` ii Ep«¥ai¦MWd
,Li«p¨t§Nn d¨aFh d¨v¥r§A Ep«pTze ,L«nFlW z©Mq Epi«¥l¨r UFx§tE
,aiF` Epi«¥l¨rn xqde ,Ep«c©r©A obde ,L«nW o©r«n§l Ep«¥riWFde
,Ep«xg`nE Epi««p¨t§ln ohU xqde ,oFbie a¨rxe ,ax«ge ,x¤a«c
i¦M ,dY«` Ep«¥li¦SnE Ep«xnFW l` i¦M .Ep«xiYqY Li«¤tp§M l¥v§aE
miIg§l ,Ep«`FaE Ep«z`¥v xFnWE ,dY«` mEgxe oEPg K¤l«n l`
.m¨lFr c©re dY©rn ,mFlW§lE
.L«nFlW z©Mq Epi«¥l¨r UŸx§tE
FO©r l¨M l©re Epi«¥l¨r mFlW z©Mq UxFRd ,ii dY` KEx¨A
.mi«¨lUExi l©re l`xUi
Hash’ki-vei-nu A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu l’sha-lom, v’ha-a-mee-dei-nu
mal’kei-nu l’cha-yeem. U-f’ros a-lei-nu su-kat sh’lo-me-cha, v’tak’nei-nu
b’ei-tzah to-vah mil’fa-ne-cha, v’ho-shee-ei-nu l’ma-an sh’me-cha, v’hagein ba-a-dei-nu, v’ha-seir mei-a-lei-nu o-yev, de-ver, v’che-rev v’ra-av
v’ya-gon, v’ha-seir sa-tan mil’fa-nei-nu u-mei-a-cha-reinu, u-v’tzeil k’nafe-cha tas’tee-rei-nu. Kee Eil shom’rei-nu u-ma-tzee-lei-nu a-tah, kee Eil
me-lech cha-nun v’ra-chum a-tah, u-sh’mor tzei-tei-nu u-vo-ei-nu, l’chayeem ul’sha-lom, me-a-tah v’ad o-lam.
U-f’ros a-lei-nu su-kat sh’lo-me-cha.
Ba-ruch atah Adonai, ha-po-reis su-kat sha-lom a-lei-nu v’al kol a-mo
Yis’ra-eil, v’al Y’ru-sha-la-yeem.

Help us to lie down, Adonai our God, in peace, and let us rise up again,
our Sovereign, to life. Spread over us the shelter of Your peace. Guide
us with Your good counsel and save us for Your Name’s sake. Shield
us, remove from us enemy, plague, war, famine and anguish; and
remove evil from before us and behind us. O God, our Guardian and
Helper, our gracious and merciful Sovereign, give us refuge beneath the
wings of Your protection. O guard our going and coming that now and
always we have life and peace.
Spread over us the shelter of Your peace.
Praised are You, Eternal One, Who spreads a tent of peace over us,
over the people of Israel, and over Jerusalem. Amen!

exnye

ON SHABBAT
V’sham’ru v’nei Yis’ra-eil
et ha-sha-bat,
la-a-sot et ha-sha-bat
l’do-ro-tam,
b’reet olam.
Bei-ni u-vein b’nei Yis’ra-eil
ot hee l’o-lam,
kee shei-shet ya-meem a-sa Adonai
et ha-sha-ma-yeem v’et ha-a-aretz,
u-va-yom ha-sh’vee-ee
sha-vat va-yi-na-fash.

l`xUi ip§a ExnWe
,z¨AXd z`
z¨AXd z` zFU£rl
©
mzŸxc
Ÿ l
§
:m¨lFr zix§A
l`xUi ip§A oi¥aE ipi¥A
,m¨lFr§l `id zF`
ii dU¨r mini zW«W i¦M
,ux«`d z`e mi«nXd z`
i¦ri¦aXd mFI©aE
.W©tPie z©aW

For the children of Israel shall keep Shabbat, doing what is fitting
through all their generations to make Shabbat an eternal covenant,
between Me and the children of Israel, a sign throughout all time and
space. For Adonai did the work of heaven and earth in six days, and on
the seventh day God ceased work, rested, and breathed a new soul into
the world.
Exodus 31:16-17

I declare with perfect faith
that prayer preceded God.
Prayer created God,
God created human beings,
human beings create prayers
that create the God that creates human beings.

Guar ding - The w ord
ExnWe (v’sham’ru) comes
from the Hebrew word
xFny (shamor) meaning
“to guard.” The placement
o f V ’s h a m ’ r u a f t e r
Hashkeeveinu suggests an
aspect of the covenant
between God and Israel:
God guards Israel, and
Israel guards Shabbat. (Kol
Haneshama - Reconstructionist Prayerbook, p.
84)
Shavat va-yinafash - The
final two words of this passage from Exodus 31 mean
“God ceased working and
took an in-breath.” To
experience the deepest of
rest, we might emulate God
- step back from our daily
grind, stop doing the work
which fragments and
depletes us of strength, and
concentrate on matters that
enhance our lives. These
might inc lude pra ye r,
study, spending time with
family, appreciating fine
art, music, and good food,
seeking intimacy with
loved ones, allowing time
to “smell the roses.”

Yehuda Amichai
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Meditation Before the T’feelah
Listening comes hard to us.
We can sing and read and look,
taste and smell and touch,
But listening comes hard to us.
Our people’s joy and tragedy enter our minds,
But listening to the person behind the joy,
Letting in the person underneath the tragedy,
That takes hard concentration, and a strong will.
But the New Year is to be listened for.
The world looks the same, the people all around us look the same,
But underneath the ordinary day that is today
Is a special quiet which we cannot see.
We have to listen for it.
God is like that too.
God is a word:
Adonai
Eternal
Savior
Monarch.
And all the rest.
They are all words.
The reality lies beneath the words:
In no word
In a soundless name which is
Being
Existence
Life
That special, electric quality
Which makes the samelooking world
The samelooking people
Extraordinary souls.
The reality behind the names of God
Is to be listened for.
It’s hard It’s there.
On Wings of Awe

I The Sh’ma and Its Blessings
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dlitz

T’feelah

:Lz¨NdY ciBi i¦tE gY§tY iz¨tU ipŸc`
Adonai s’fa-tai tif’tach u-fee ya-geed t’hi-la-te-cha:
Eternal God, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory.
Psalm 51:17

1. GOD OF ALL GENERATIONS

zedn`e zea`

id÷` ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
id÷` ,dxŸy id÷` ,aŸw£ri id÷`e ,wg§vi id÷` ,mdx§a`
xFABd lFcBd l`d .lgx id÷`e ,d`¥l id÷` ,dw§ax
,lŸMd dpFwe ,mi¦aFh micqg lnFB ,oFi§l¤r l` ,`xFPde
mdip§a ip§a¦l d¨l`B `i¦anE ,zFdn`e zFa` icqg x¥kFfe
:d¨ad`§A FnW o©rn§l
Ba-ruch Atah Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu vEh-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu v’i-mo-tei-nu:
Eh-lo-hei Av’ra-ham, Eh-lo-hei Yitz’chak, vEh-lo-hei Ya-a-kov. Eh-lo-hei
Sarah, Eh-lo-hei Rivkah, Eh-lo-hei Lei-ah, vEh-lo-hei Ra-cheil. Ha-Eil
ha-ga-dol ha-gi-bor v’ha-no-ra, Eil El-yon. Go-meil cha-sa-deem toveem, v’ko-nei ha-kol, v’zo-cheir chas’dei a-vot v’i-ma-hot, u-mei-vee
g’u-la liv’nei v’nei-hem, l’ma-an sh’mo, b’a-ha-vah.
Zoch’rei-nu l’cha-yeem,
Me-lech cha-feitz ba-cha-yeem,
v’chot’vei-nu b’se-fer ha-cha-yeem,
l’ma-an’cha Eh-lo-heem cha-yeem.

,miIg§l Ep«x§kf
,miIg©A u¥tg K¤l«n
,miIgd x¤t«q§A Ep«¥az¨ke
.miIg mid÷` Lp©rn§l

zxf¤re mdx§a` obn ,ii dY` KEx¨A :obnE ©ri«WFnE xfFr K¤l«n
:dxŸy
Me-lech o-zeir u-mo-shi-a u-ma-gein. Ba-ruch a-tah Adonai ma-gein
Avraham v’ezrat Sarah.
You are praised, Adonai our God, God of our fathers, God of Abraham,
God of Isaac, God of Jacob, and God of our mothers, God of Sarah,
God of Rebecca, God of Leah and God of Rachel; great, mighty, and
awesome God, God supreme. Ruler of all the living, Your ways are

II

Adonai S’fatai Tif ’tach
(Eternal God, Open my
lips) - These opening words
are meant to be a meditation for focusing our hearts
and minds before praying
the T’feelah. They are
taken directly from Psalms
51:17, and were said to be
recited by King David after
being confronted by
Nathan the Prophet about
his adulterous affair with
Bathsheba (II Samuel). The
congregation rises during
this opening meditation for
the T’feelah.
What is the T’feelah?
Known by many names
(T’feelah - Sh’moneh Esre Ameedah), this series of 19
blessings for weekdays (7
for Shabbat/Holidays) is a
list of praises and petitions.
Whereas the Sh’ma is a
philosophical statement of
God’s over-arching unity,
the T’feelah is personal and
is an opportunity to draw
close to God.
Remember Us Unto Life The sentence beginning
miIg§l Ep« x§k f (Zo-chrei-nu
l’cha-yeem - Remember us
unto life) is inserted into
the Avot v’imahot only during the High Holydays
(from Rosh Hashanah to
Yom Kippur). The notion
that God controls our destiny through a “Book of
Life” is Bibical in origin.
(Exodus 32:32-33; Isaiah
4:3; Psalms 69:29; Malachi
3:16-18; Daniel 12:1)
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ways of love. You remember the faithfulness of our ancestors, and in
love bring redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your
Name.
Remember us unto life, Sovereign Who delights in life, and inscribe us
in the Book of Life, for Your sake, O God of life.
You are our Sovereign and our Help, our Savior and our Shield.
Praised are You, Shield of Abraham, Protector of Sarah.

2. GOD’S MIGHT
Who Brings Down the
Dew (Moreed Hatal) - This
phrase is inserted in our
liturgy every time we say
the G ’ v u ro t ( Mi g h t o r
Power) between the second
day of Passover and the last
day of Sukkot. (We change
the wo r d s t o M a sh e e v
ha-r u ’ a c h u ’ m o r e e d
hagashem, “Who brings
down the rain and the
wind” after Sukkot because
we don’t want it to rain on
our sukkah.) It recognizes
that although it is up to us
to take care of the world we
are given, God sets the seasons of dew and rain.

zexeab

,dY«` (mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,ipŸc` m¨lFr§l xFAB dY`
:©ri«WFd§l ax
lhd cixFn
,mi¦Ax mingx§A (mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,cq«g§A miIg l¥M§l©kn
mIwnE ,mixEq` xiYnE ,mi¦lFg `¥tFxe ,mi¦l§tFp KnFq
dnF«C inE zFxEaB l©r«©A LF«n¨k in ,x¨t¨r ipWi¦l FzpEn`
?d¨rEWi gi«n§vnE dIgnE zinn K¤l«n ,K¨N
?mingx§A miIg§l eixEvi x¥kFf ,mingxd a` LF«n¨k in
.(mizn) lŸMd zFigd§l dY` on`pe
:(mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,ii dY` KEx¨A
A-tah gi-bor l’o-lam, Adonai, m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem) a-tah, rav l’hoshi-a...
Mo-reed ha-tal.
M’chal’keil cha-yeem b’che-sed, m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem) b’ra-chameem ra-beem. So-meich nof’leem, v’ro-fei cho-leem, u-ma-teer a-sureem, u-m’ka-yeim eh-mu-na-to lee-shei-nei a-far. Mee cha-mo-cha baal g’vu-rot, u-mee do-meh lach, me-lech mei-meet u-m’cha-yeh u-matz’mi-ach y’shu-a?
Mee cha-mo-cha Av ha-ra-cha-meem zo-cheir y’tsu-rav l’cha-yeem
b’ra-cha-meem?
V’ne-e-man a-tah l’ha-cha-yot ha-kol (mei-teem), Ba-ruch a-tah Adonai,
m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem).
Your might, Eternal One, is boundless, renewing life (beyond death);
great is Your power in the worlds beyond.
You cause the dew to fall in season.
Your love sustains the living, Your great compassion is the Source of life
(beyond death). Your power is in the help that comes to the falling, in
the healing that comes to the sick, in the freedom You bring to the captive, in the faith You keep with those who sleep in the dust.
Who is like You, Mighty One? Who is Your equal, Author of life and
death, Source of salvation?
Who is like You, Source of mercy? In compassion You sustain the life of
Your children.
We trust in You to restore our life (to give life to the dead).
Praised are You, Adonai, Who revives all things (beyond death).
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We pray we might encounter the Power Whose gift is life, Who quickens those who have forgotten how to live on earth. We pray for love that
will encompass us for no reason save that we are human, for the love
through which defeated souls may blossom into persons able to determine their own lives. We pray to stand upright, we fallen; to be healed,
we sufferers of the sickness of our kind; We pray that we might break
the bonds that keep us from ourselves. We pray that we might walk
within the garden of a life of purpose touched by the Power of the world,
touching the meaning of the earth. Praised be the God Whose gift is life,
Who quickens those who have forgotten how to live on earth.
On Wings of Awe

3. SANCTIFICATION OF GOD’S NAME

myd zyecw

,LE«l§ldi mFi l¨kA
§ miWFcwE WFcw LnWe WFcw dY`
.d¨l«Q
.WFcTd K¤lOd ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
A-tah ka-dosh v’shim’cha ka-dosh u-k’do-sheem b’chol yom y’ha-l’lucha, Se-lah!
Ba-ruch A-tah, Adonai, ha-Me-lech ha-ka-dosh!
You are the essence of holiness that encompasses the sFq oi` (ain softhe totality of All). Your Holy Name transcends time and space. Those
who seek after You, who strive to bring Your holiness into each moment
of living, proclaim Your glory every day.
JLR

Awe

l©r Lzni`e ,Li«U£rn l¨M l©r ,Epi«d÷` ii LCg©R oY o¥k§aE
Li«p¨t§l EegYWie miU£rOd l¨M LE`xiie ,z`«x¨AW dn l¨M
LpFvx zFU£r©l zg` dCb` m¨Nªk EU¨rie ,mi`Ex§Ad l¨M
,Li«p¨t§l oFh§lXdW ,Epi«d÷` ii Ep§r«cIW Fn§M ,m¥lW a¨a¥l§A
.z`«x¨AX dn l¨M l©r `xFp LnWe ,L«pini¦A dxEabE Lci§A fŸr
And therefore, Holy One, let awe of You infuse the whole of Your
Creation, and let knowledge of Your presence dwell in all Your creatures. And let every being worship You, and each created life pay
homage to Your rule. Let all of them, as one, enact Your bidding with a
whole and peaceful heart. For we have always known, Almighty One,
that all authority to rule belongs to You, all strength is rooted in You, all
mighty deeds have emanated from You. Your Name alone is the Source
of awe that surges through all life.

Holy, Holy, Holy - The
Hebrew phrase “You are
holy, your name is holy,
and holy beings will praise
you...” begins the third part
of the Ameedah. The word
WFcw (kadosh) appears
three times in this short
sentence, and though often
tra ns la te d a s “ holy” it
comes from the three letter
Hebrew root ycw meaning
“set apart, unique, distinct
or distinguished.” God is
the Force, Intelligence, and
Presence in and beyond the
universe that is utterly and
radically unique.
What is the nature of the
holy? “[Holiness] cannot,
strictly speaking, be taught,
it can only be evoked,
awakened in the mind; as
everything that comes ‘of
the spirit’ must be awakened....it is always perfectly sui generis and irreducible to any other.”
(Rudolph Otto - The Idea
of the Holy, p. 7)
U-v’chein (“and therefore”)
- This is the first of a series
of three prayers in the High
Holyday K’dushah which
begins with the word o¥k§aE
(u-v’chein). They are all
ascribed to Rabbi Johanan
ben Nuri (early 2nd century
CE) who lived during the
Hadrianic persecutions,
sixty years after the
destruction of the Second
Temple in Jerusalem. They
are among the most ancient
e le me nts in the H igh
Holyday liturgy. The first
of the series of three focuses on a time when humanity will be united through
our awe of God rather than
by our fear of governmental power.
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Hope in the Messiah - The
second o¥k§a E recalls
Judaism’s messianic hope
for universal peace
throughout the world and
specifically hopes for the
restoration of the Davidic
monarchy through a Godchosen Messiah. Reform
Judaism focuses on our
hopes for a messianic era
of peace brought about by a
collective human kindness
rather than on the coming
of a personal messiah.

Hope

d¨aFh dewze Li«`xi¦l d¨NdY ,L«O©r§l ii ,cFa¨M oY o¥k§aE
L«¤vx`§l dgnU ,K¨l mi¦lgin©l d¤R oFgz¦tE ,Li«WxFc§l
xp z©ki«x£re ,L«C§a©r cec§l oxw zgi«n§vE ,L«xi¦r§l oFUUe
.Epi«ni§a dxdn¦A ,L«giWn iWiÎo¤a§l
And therefore, Holy One, let awe of You infuse Your people, let the
praise of You ring out from all who worship You. Let hope enliven all who
seek You, and let all who look to You with hope find strength to speak.
Grant joy throughout Your land, let happiness resound throughout Your
holy city, soon, and in our days.

Justice for the Righteous
Celebration - What does it
mean to celebrate in joy?
The third o¥k§aE envisions a
purified world in which the
tzadeekeem (the most righteous souls) bask in God’s
glory. Tzadeekeem refers
to people who are just in
their relationships in business, government, speech,
ethics, with their enemies
and with those they love.
To live a righteous life is a
challenge because it
requires that we carry ourselves throughout life
according to the highest
moral, ethical and spiritual
values. When we experience the pure decency of a
tzadeek (a just person), we
are always inspired.

miciqge ,Ef«÷£ri mixWie ,Eg«nUie E`xi miwiC©v o¥k§aE
D¨NªM d¨rWxd l¨ke ,di«¦RÎu¨RwY dz«¨lFre ,Eli«bi dPx§A
.ux«`d on oFcf z¤l«Wnn xi¦a£rz i¦M ,d¤l§kY oW¨rM
§
And therefore, let the righteous ones behold Your peace, let them
rejoice and celebrate, let all who follow in Your path sing out with glee,
let all who love You dance with joy, and may Your power overwhelm all
evil, so that it will vanish wholly from the earth like smoke. Then shall
the power of injustice pass away.

o©MWn oFI¦v xd§A ,Li«U£rn l¨M l©r ,L«C©a§l ii dY` ,K÷nze
:LWcw ix§ac§A aEz¨MM
© ,L«Wcw xi¦r mi«l
© WExi¦aE ,L«cFa§M
.DiEl§ld :xŸce xŸc§l oFI¦v Ki«d÷` ,m¨lFr§l ii K÷ni
:aEz¨M©M ,Lic¨r§l©An DF«l` oi`e ,L«nW `xFpe dY` WFcw
.dwc§v¦A WCwp WFcTd l`de ,h¨RWO©A zF`¨a§v ii D©AbIe
.WFcTd K¤l«Od ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
May You alone reign over all of Your Creation, and Mount Zion be the
seat and symbol of Your glory, and Jerusalem, Your holy city — as it is
written in Your holy scriptures: “The Eternal One shall reign forever,
Your God, O Zion, through all generations! Halleluyah!”
Holy are You, and awe-inspiring is Your Name, and there is no God
apart from You, as it is written: “The Creator of the hosts of heaven shall
be exalted through the rule of law, and God, the Holy One, made holy
by the reign of justice.”
Praised are You, Adonai, the holy Sovereign Power.
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4. SANCTIFICATION OF THE DAY

meid zyecw

,Ep«¨A zi«¦vxe Ep«zF` Y§a«d` ,miO©rd l¨Mn Ep«Yxg§a dY`
Ep«Y§axwe ,Li«zF§vn§A Ep«YWCwe ,zFpFW§Nd l¨Mn Ep«YnnFxe
.z`«xw Epi««¥l¨r WFcTde lFcBd LnWe ,L«zcFa£r©l Ep«¥M§ln
z`e dGd z¨AXd) mFi z` d¨ad`§A ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep¨l oYYe
`xwn (d¨ad`§A) d¨rExY (oFx§kf) mFi ,dGd oFx¨Mfd (mFi
.mi«x§vn z`i¦vi¦l x¤kf ,Wc«Ÿw
In love and favor, O God, You have chosen us from all the peoples, for
Your service by loving and favoring us as bearers of Your Torah. You
have blessed us as a people by making us holy with Your commandments, identifying us with Your great and holy Name.
Adonai, our God, lovingly You have given us (this Shabbat and) this Day
of Remembrance, a day for (lovingly recalling) the shofar sound, a day
for holy assembly and for recalling the Exodus from Egypt.

For Mindfulness

`aie dlri

x¥kGie ,`Ÿaie d¤l£ri ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷`
,zEgiWO zewY oFx§kfe ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` oFx§kfe EppFx§kf
l`xUi zi¥A LO©r l¨M oFx§kfe ,LWcw xi¦r mi«©lWExi oFx§kfe
,mFlW§lE miIg§l ,mingx§lE cq«g§lE og§l ,d¨aFh§l Li«p¨t§l
.dGd oFx¨MGd mFi§A
.on` ,d¨aFh§l FA Epi«d÷` ii ,Epx§kf
.on` ,d¨kx§a¦l Fa Ep«cw¨tE
.on` ,miIg§l Fa Ep«¥riWFde
Our God and God of our ancestors, be mindful of our fathers and mothers and of our own hopes for the time of messianic peace. Remember
Jerusalem, Your holy city, as well as the entire household of the people
of Israel for goodness, graciousness, kindness, compassion, life and
peace, on this Day of Remembrance.
This day remember us for well-being. Amen.
This day bless us with Your nearness. Amen.
This day help us to live. Amen.

The Chosen People - This
is one of the most difficult
theological notions for contemporay Jews to accept.
Many are uncomfortable
with the thought that God
would select one people
for special status. Jewish
tradition, however, never
understood being chosen to
mean that Jews were inherently better or of a higher
mora l s ta ture tha n a ny
other people. Rather, our
sages argued that Jews bear
an obligation to behave
ethically and to carry Torah
to the world based upon the
covenant made between the
people of Israel and God at
Mount Sinai. Although the
mitzvot were understood to
be obliga tory for the
Jewish community, this
fact never meant that only
Jews were entitled to a place
in the world to come. All the
nations could earn a place
in the world to come if they
fulfilled the Seven Laws of
Noah, including the prohibitions against idolatry,
blasphemy, murder, adultery and theft, the commitment to the humane treatment of animals and establishing courts of justice.
The R e c ons truc tionis t
movement eliminated the
“chosen people” doctrine
entirely from its liturgy,
placing emphasis instead
on the people choosing to
live morally and ethically
as Jews. Reform Judaism
still abides by this doctrine
but understands that we are
all, in truth, a “choosing
people.” To be a “Jew by
Choice,” whether through
conversion or by birth, is
required of each of us in an
open society in which a
multitude of choices claim
our allegiances and affections.
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The Power of Religious
Metaphor - What does it
mean when we describe
God in terms of monarchy,
using descriptive language
we would use for an earthly sovereign? Rabbi
Abraham Heschel once
reflected that the sin of fundamentalists is that they
take the Bible literally and
fail to intuit its deepest levels of meaning. Language
is, by definition, limited,
even as our capacity to perceive reality is limited.
Language can only point
us to a reality that lies
beyond human comprehension. E ff e c t i v e p o e t i c
imagery has the capacity to
touch the heart and exalt
the soul. Describing God
a s a C r e a t o r, M a k e r,
Sovere i g n a n d Ju d g e ,
Compassionate and Holy
One Who is filled with
splend o r, m a j e st y a n d
honor does not, of course,
imply that we believe literally in an anthropomorphic
God, a God that takes on
human form. It means only
that we are too limited in
perception and language to
describe God’s reality,
which is beyond imagination itself. The rabbis
understood our incapacity
to use language to describe
God when remarking that
the “Bible is written in the
language of human
beings.” Retaining the use
of a royal metaphor, however, is helpful as we strive
to make the reality of
God’s sovereignty in our
lives.

m¨lFrd l¨M l©r KFln ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷`
xcd©A r©tFde ,L«xwi¦A ux«`d l¨M l©r `UPde ,LcFa§k¦A FNªM
i¦M lEr¨R l¨M rcie ,L«¤vx` l¥az i¥aWFi l¨M l©r ,LGªr oF`B
lŸM xn`Ÿie ,FYx©vi dY` i¦M xEvi l¨M oi¦aie ,FY§l©r§R dY`
lŸM©A FzEk§lnE ,K¤l«n l`xUi id÷` ii ,FR`§A dnWp xW`
.d¨l«Wn
Our God and God of our ancestors, may You rule over all the earth with
glory, and let Your grandeur be acclaimed throughout the world. Reveal
the splendor of Your majesty to all who dwell on earth, that all Your
works may know You as their Maker, and all the living acknowledge You
as their Creator. Then all who breathe shall say: “The Sovereign God of
Israel is the One Whose dominion extends to all creation.”

(Ep«zgEpn¦a d¥vx) ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷`
L«¤aEHn Ep¥r§AU ,LzxFz§A Epw§lg oze LizF§vn§A Ep«WCw
oFvx§aE d¨ad`§A ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep«¥ligpde) L«z¨rEWi¦A Ep«gOUe
xdhe (L«nW iWCwn l`xUi D¨a EgE«pie ,L«Wcw z©AW
Lx¨acE ,zn` mid÷` dY` i¦M ,zn`¤A Lc§a¨r§l Ep«A
¥ l
¦
,ii ,dY` KEx¨A .c©r¨l mIwe zn`
mFie l`xUi (e z¨AXd) WCwn ,ux«`d l¨M l©r K¤l«n
.oFx¨MGd
Me-lech al kol ha-a-retz, m’ka-deish (ha-Sha-bat v’) Yis’ra-eil v’Yom Hazi-ka-ron.
Our God and God of our ancestors, sanctify us with Your mitzvot, and
let Your Torah be our way of life. (May our rest on this day be pleasing
in Your sight.) Satisfy us with Your goodness, gladden us with Your salvation, and purify our hearts to serve You in truth; for You, O God, are
Truth, and Your word is true and stands forever.
Praised are You, Adonai, Sovereign over all the earth, Who sanctifies
(the Shabbat and) Israel and this Day of Remembrance.
You transcend our deepest thought and elude the keenest eye, yet all
who dwell on earth may find You. Every creature’s form proclaims Your
glory, for all that breathes is one creation, children of a single Sovereign
realm. Thus it was written of old: “The Sovereign God of Israel is the
One Whose dominion extends to all creation.”
Gates of Repentance
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5. WORSHIP

dcear

z` aWde ,mz¨N¦tz¦aE l`xUi LO©r§A ,Epi«d÷` ii ,d¥vx
mz¨N¦t zE ,l`xUi iX`e ,L« zi¥A xi¦a c¦l dcFa£r d
zcFa£r cinY oFvx§l idzE ,oFvx§A l¥A wz d¨a d`§A
.LO©r l`xUi
Accept the prayer of Your people Israel as lovingly as it is offered. Let
our thoughts be gentle, our deeds gracious, and may kindness rule our
lips and hearts! Blessed is the spirit, a hymn of love within us, that calls
us to prayer.

,ii dY` KEx¨A .mingx§A oFI¦v§l L§aEW§A Epi« pi¥r dpi« fgze
.oFI¦v§l Fzpi¦kW xifgOd
Bring Your watchful and compassionate care to the dwellers in Zion, that
they might see Your light made manifest in the cities and villages of the
Holy Land, on the roads and in the fields, that Your Presence might inspire
peace. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who restores Your Presence in Zion.

6. GRATITUDE-THANKSGIVING

d`ced

id÷`e Epi« d÷` ii ,`Ed dY`W ,K¨l Epg« p` micFn
,Ep«¥rWi obn ,Epi«Ig xEv ,c¤re m¨lFr§l ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa`
Epi«Ig l©r .L«z¨NdY x¥¥RqpE L§N dcFp xFce xFc§l `Ed dY`
Li«Qp l©re ,K¨l zFcEw§Rd Epi«zFnWp l©re ,L«ci§A mixEqOd
,z¥r l¨k§AW Li«zFaFhe Li«zF`§l§tp l©re ,Ep«O¦r mFi l¨k§AW
mgxnde ,Li«ngx El¨k `÷ i¦M aFHd ,mi«xd¨ve xw«Ÿae ax«¥¤r
.K¨l Epi«Ew m¨lFrn Li«cqg EO«z `÷ i¦M
.c¤re m¨lFr§l cinY Ep«¥M§ln LnW mnFxzie Kx¨Azi m¨NªM l©re
.L«zix§a ip§A l¨M mi¦aFh miIg§l aFz§kE
l`d ,zn`¤A LnW z` El§ldie ,d¨l«Q LE«cFi miIgd lŸke
L§lE LnW aFHd ,ii dY` KEx¨A .d¨l«q Ep«zxf¤re Ep«z¨rEWi
.zFcFd§l d`p
We gratefully acknowledge that You alone are Adonai our God and God
of our people, the God of all generations. You are the Rock of our life,
the Power that shields us in every age. We thank You and sing Your
praises: for our lives, which are in Your hand; for our souls, which are in
Your keeping; for the miracles which are daily with us; and for Your wondrous gifts at all times, morning, noon and night. You are Goodness;

Sacrifices versus Prayer When the Temple in
Jerusalem fell (70 CE), the
sacrificial cult came to an
end. The rabbis decided
that prayer and worship
would be an appropriate
substitute for sacrifices.
But this notion is also
found earlier in the Bible
when we read in Psalms,
“Take my prayer as an
offering of incense, my
upraised hands as an
evening sacrifice.” (141:2).
Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi
Abbahu of the Talmud both
agreed that “prayer is
greater than sacrifices” and
“prayer is dearer to God
than all good works and all
good s a c rific e s .” The
Avodah blessing in the
T’feelah recalls the time of
sacrificial offerings in the
Temple.

What is Stealing? - A
chaseed was once asked:
“What is stealing?” He
thought for a moment and
then replied, “A man steals
when he enjoys the benefits
of the earth without giving
thanks to God.” (Rabbi
Harvey Fields, Bechol
Levavcha , p. 94)
Persian Blessing - “I thank
You God for all that You
have given me. And I
thank You God for all that
You have not given me.”
What am I thankful for?
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Your mercies never end; You are Compassion; Your love never fails.
You have always been our Hope.
Gates of Repentance

For all these things, may Your Name be blessed and raised in honor
always, Sovereign of ours, forever.
Let all of life acknowledge You! May all beings praise Your Name in
truth, O God, our Rescue and our Aid. Blessed are You, the Gracious
One, Whose Name is good, to Whom all thanks are due.
Kol Haneshama, Reconstructionist Machzor

7. PEACE
Albert Einstein on Peace “Peace cannot be kept by
force. I t c a n o n l y b e
achieved by understanding,” which may be said of
peace between nations,
between people and even
peace within oneself.
Inner P e a c e - “ I k n o w
myself now, and I feel
within me a peace above all
earthly dignities, a still and
quiet conscience...”
(William Shakespeare,
Henry the Eighth)

mely zkxa

`Ed dY` i¦M ,m¨lFr§l miUY LO©r l`xUi l©r ax mFlW
LO©r z` Kx¨al
§ Li« pi¥r§A aFhe .mFlXd l¨k§l oFc` K¤l«n
.L«nFlW¦A d¨rW l¨k§aE z¥r l¨k§A ,l`xUi
az¨Mpe x¥kGp ,d¨aFh dqpx©tE mFlWe d¨kx§A ,miIg x¤t«q§A
§
mi¦aFh miIg§l ,l`xUi zi¥A LO©r l¨ke Epg«p` ,Li« p¨tl
.mFlW§lE
.mFlXd dUFr ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Shalom rav al Yis’ra-eil am’cha ta-seem l’olam, kee atah hu me-lech adon l’chol ha-sha-lom. V’tov b’ei-ne-cha l’va-rech et am’cha Yis’ra-eil
b’chol et u-v’chol sha-ah bish’lo-me-cha.
B’se-fer cha-yeem, b’ra-cha v’sha-lom u-far’na-sah to-vah, ni-za-cheir
v’ni-ka-teiv l’fa-ne-cha, a-nach’nu v’chol am’cha beit Yis’ra-eil, l’chayeem to-veem u-l’sha-lom.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, o-seh ha-sha-lom.
Grant us peace, Your most precious gift, O Eternal Source of peace,
and give us the will to proclaim its message to all the peoples of the
earth. Bless our country, that it may always be a stronghold of peace,
and its advocate among the nations. May contentment reign within its
borders, health and happiness within its homes. Strengthen the bonds
of friendship among the inhabitants of all lands, and may the love of
Your Name hallow every home and every heart.
In the Book of Life, blessing, peace and prosperity, may we be remembered and inscribed, we and all your people Israel, for a life of goodness
and peace.
We praise You, O God, the Source and inspiration of peace.
Based on The Union Prayer Book
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xevp ,idl`
i©l§lwn¦le :dnxn x¥ACn iz¨tUE .rxn ipFW§l xFvp ,id÷`
,L«zxFz§A i¦A¦l gz§R .didY lŸM©l x¨t¨r¤M iW§tpe ,mŸCz iW§tp
,d¨r x i©l¨r mi¦a WFgd l¨k e .iW§t p sFCxY Li« zF§v n§aE
,L«nW o©r«n§l dU£r .mY§aWgn lw§lwe mz¨v£r x¥td dxdn
o©rn§l dU£r .L«zXcw o©rn§l dU£r ,L«pini o©r«n§l dU£r
.ip«p£re Lpini d¨ri«WFd ,Li«cici oEv§lgi o©r«n©l .L«zxFY
.i¦l`Fbe ixEv ii ,Li«p¨t§l i¦A¦l oFibde i¦t ixn` oFvx§l Eidi
l©re ,Epi¥l¨r mFlW dU£ri `Ed ,einFxn¦A mFlW dUŸr
.on` :Exn`e l`xUi l¨M
ELOHAI N’TZOR

O God, keep my tongue from evil, my lips from speaking lies. Help me
ignore those who slander me, let me be humble before all. Open my
heart to Your Torah, that I may pursue Your commandments. Frustrate
the designs of those who plot evil against me. Turn their schemes to
naught. Do so for the sake of Your power, Your holiness and Your Torah.
Answer my prayer for the deliverance of Your people. May the words of
my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One Who makes peace in the high
heavens, bring peace upon us, to all the people Israel and to all humanity. Amen.
**
A SHORT AMEEDAH
They say we're supposed to be in a palace.
So we bow and take certain steps
as the prescribed supplication
drops from our lips.
But what do we really know
of castles and kings?
My kitchen faucet constantly leaks
and the kids’ faces
usually need cleaning.
If a door opened to a real palace,
I'd probably forget
and carry in a load of groceries.
No, the door we stand in front of
when the Ameedah begins is silence.
And when we open it
and step through,
we arrive in our hearts.
Mine's not a fancy place,
no jewels, no throne,
certainly not fit for a king.
But in the small chamber,
for just a few moments on Sabbath,
God and I can roll up our sleeves,
put some schnapps out on the table,
sit down together, and finally talk.
That's palace enough for me.
Syd Lieberman (Temple Emanuel of Beverly Hills Siddur, p. 73)

Meditation: Take a moment
to find your pulse. Can you
feel it? Can you hear it? Is
it quick? Slow? Your pulse
is your timepiece, your
clock, expressing the flow,
literally, of your life. Can
you feel the regular beat?
Feel that pulse of time.
What is an accomplishment
of this last year about
which you feel proud?
What happened this year
that gave you joy? What
was a significant challenge
of this past year? Where
have you traveled?
Look at your hands. Feel
your hands. What have
your hands accomplished
this year? What have they
held? What have they
touched? How do you use
them every day? Bless the
work of your hands.
Clench them. Relax them.
Realize your power. Where
do you want to go in the
year ahead? (Leora
Zeitlin)
“Help me to ignore those
who slander me” - In the
private chambers of our
own hearts, we know that
there are people who do not
like us. Sometimes they try
to cause us to lose our jobs,
break up our marriages
and significant relationships, take away our children, and influence those
around us. At times their
attacks against us are subtle. Though we know that
the damage caused by slander can be harsh, at these
times we ask for strength to
withstand it and rise above
the pain others cause us.
Silence and Meditation A Jewish sage taught,
“Silence and meditation are
the rungs on which one
climbs to the Higher
Worlds.”
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YIH’-YU L’RA-TZON
Yih’yu l’ra-tzon im’rei fee
v’heg’yon li-bee l’fa-ne-cha,
Adonai, tzu-ree v’go-a-lee.

oevxl eidi
i¦t ixn` oFvx§l Eidi
,Li« p¨t§l i¦A¦l oFibde
.i¦l`Fbe ixEv ii

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, Adonai, my Rock and my Redeemer.
Psalm 19:15

OSEH SHALOM
O-seh sha-lom bim’ro-mav,
hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu
v’al kol Yis’ra-eil
v’al kol yosh’vei tei-vel
v’im’ru: A-men!

mely dyr
,einFxn¦A mFlW dUŸr
,Epi¥l¨r mFlW dU£ri `Ed
l`xUi l¨M l©re
l¤aY i¥aWFi l¨M l©re
.on` :Exn`e

May the One Who causes peace to reign in the high heavens let peace
descend on us, on all Israel, and all the world. Amen!
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Aveenu Malkeinu:
Our Parent, Our Sovereign
epkln epia`
.Ep¥lFw rnW ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, sh’ma ko-lei-nu...hear our voice.

.Lip¨tl
§ Ep`hg ,Ep¥Ml
§ n Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha...
we have done wrong in Your presence.

.Ep¥Rhe Ep¥l¨lFr l©re Epi¥l¨r lFng ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, cha-mol a-lei-nu v’al o-la-lei-nu v’ta-pei-nu...
be compassionate with us and with our children.

.Epi¥l¨rn a¨rxe axge x¤aC d¥l©M ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ka-lei de-ver v’che-rev v’ra-av mei-a-lei-nu...
help us bring an end to sickness, war and famine.

.Epi¥l¨rn oihŸynE x©v l¨M d¥l©M ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ka-lei kol tzar u-mas’teen me-a-lei-nu...
move all humanity to end oppression.

.mi¦aFh miIg x¤tq§A Epi¥az¨M ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’Kei-nu, kot’vei-nu b’se-fer cha-yeem to-veem...
inscribe us in the Book of Life.

.d¨aFh dpW Epi¥l¨r WCg ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, cha-deish a-lei-nu sha-nah to-vah...
renew us for a good year.

.LO©r l`xŸyi oxw mxd ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’keinu, ha-reim ke-ren Yis’ra-eil a-me-cha...
give strength and vision to Your people Israel.

EpO¦r dŸy£r ,miW£rn Ep¨A oi` i¦M Epp£re EpPg ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
.Ep¥riWFde cqge dwc§v
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, cho-nei-nu va-a-nei-nu kee ein ba-nu ma-a-seem,
a-seh i-ma-nu tz’da-kah va-che-sed v’ho-shee-ei-nu...
be gracious with us and respond to us, for we have too few good deeds.
Place in our hearts the will to act righteously, gently and lovingly, and
bring us renewal.

III

Our Voices - The Vilna
Gaon (17th century CE)
suggests that rather than
focusing on whether God
hears us or not, we should
concentrate on koleinu our voice - for, as he said,
the essence of prayer is the
uplifted voice, the voice
that is lifted in longing or
song, in guilt or anger, sadness or despair. (Cited by
Rabbi Janet Marder)
We have done wrong We are not angels. Yet,
we are able to change the
way we see the world and
behave towards others.
Especially at this season
we remind ourselves that
change and growth are difficult and never-ending.
A M us ic al M idr as h:
Aveenu Malkeinu - We
appeal to God as our Parent
(Aveenu) and our Ruler
(Malkeinu), acknowledging both God's judgment
and mercy. The classic
musical setting is by Max
J a now s ki of C hic a go.
Think of it as one long,
urgent plea of a brokenhearted person. Our confession of wrongdoing before
God and our request for
mercy at the beginning of
the prayer, are underlined
by a low repeated note
from the organ, conveying
a sense of concern and seriousness. When the cantor's
voice lingers on the highest
note, we are asking God to
chadeish aleinu - renew us
for a good year, at the same
time as the choir chants the
theme of this prayer: Sh'ma
koleinu, hear our voice.
ROSH HASHANAH MAAREEV
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It’s a mitzvah to visit the
sick - In his Mishnah
Torah, Maimonides taught,
“It is a positive rabbinic
commandment to visit the
sick, comfort mourners and
serve in a funeral escort.”
During these High
Holydays each of us is
metaphorically called upon
to attend to our own brokennes s a n d st r i v e to
undertake tikkun hanefesh
(restoration of our soul).
The Shortest Prayer in
the Torah - The shortest
prayer in the whole Torah
is Moses’ words of healing
for his si st e r Mi r i a m
D¨l `p `¨tx `p l` (el na
refana la) “Please God heal
her.” (Numbers 12:13). Our
prayers for healing do not
need to be long and colorful, just direct and heartfelt.
“The evidence is simply
overwhelming that prayer
functions at a distance to
change physical processes
in a variety of organisms,
from bacteria to humans.”
(Larry Do sse y, M. D . ,
Healing Words)
Medicine and Prayer are
both efficacious in healing.
(Talmud)
1/60 of Pain - Rabbi Abba,
s on of R a b b i Ha n i n a ,
taught: He who visits a sick
person, takes away 1/60 of
his pain. (Talmud, Nedarim
39b)

jxay in
A PRAYER FOR THE HEALING
OF A LOVED ONE

EpizFO`e ,aŸw£rie ,wg§vi ,mdx§a` ,EpizFa` Kx¥AW iO
z` `¥R xie Kx¨a i `Ed ,d`¥l e ,lgx ,dw§a x ,dxŸy
mdi¥l¨r mingx `¥lOi `Ed KEx¨A WFcTd .d¤l`d mi¦lFgd
md¨l g©lWIe .mzFigd§lE mwifgd§l ,mzF`§Rx§lE mni¦lgd§l
,sEBd z`EtxE W¤tPd z`Etx ,dn¥lW d`Etx dxdn¦A
,aixw onf¦aE `¨lb£r©A `YWd l`xŸyi i¥lFg x`W KFz§A
!on` ;xn`Ÿpe
Mee she-bei-rach A-vo-tei-nu, Av’ra-ham, Yitz’hak, v’Ya-a-kov, v’i-motei-nu Sa-rah, Riv’ka, Ra-chel v’Le-ah, Hu y’va-reich v’y’ra-pei et hacho-leem ha-ei-leh. Ha-Ka-dosh Ba-ruch Hu y’ma-lei ra-cha-meem alei-hem, l’ha-cha-lee-mam u’l’ra-po-tam, l’ha-cha-zee-kam u’l-hach’yotam. V’yish’lach la-hem bim’hei-ra r’fu-ah shlei-ma, r’fu-at ha-ne-fesh ur’fu-at ha-guf, b’toch sh’ar cho-lei Yis’ra-eil, hash’ta ba’a-ga-lah u-viz’man ka-reev, v’no-mar: A-men!
O God, Who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; Sarah,
Rebecca, Rachel and Leah, send Your blessing to all in need of healing. Have mercy on them, and graciously restore their health and
strength. Grant them a refua sh’lei-ma, a complete recovery, along with
all others who are stricken. May healing come speedily, and let us say:
Amen.
**

EpizFO`§l d¨kx§Ad xFwn EpizFa` Kx¥AW iO
Mee she-bei-rach A-vo-tei-nu m’kor ha-b’ra-chah l’i-mo-tei-nu
May the Source of strength Who blessed the ones before us
Help us find the courage to make our lives a blessing - And let us say:
Amen!

EpizFa`©l d¨kx§Ad xFwn EpizFO` Kx¥AW iO
Mee she-bei-rach I-mo-tei-nu m’kor ha-b’ra-chah la-vo-tei-nu
Bless those in need of healing with refua sh’lei-ma
The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit - And let us say: Amen!
English words - Deborah Lynn Friedman

**
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Tikun Hanefesh
(Healing the Soul)
These two words come together for me in full circle completion, alluding
to a larger full circle completion I have experienced over the course of
my life.
As a young person, I felt marginalized by my religion, unwelcome as a
woman in the Conservative/Orthodox traditions of my Eastern
European grandparents and Canadian parents and uneducated into the
language and rituals that were themselves transitioning from shtetl to
suburb. Like many Jews of my generation, I looked outside Judaism for
my identity, to the university for education, to psychotherapy for personal and professional growth and to the arts for self-expression. Like
many Jews I became a psychotherapist, looking to heal the soul (both
mine and others), but sadly, looking outside the potential of my own heritage.
In recent years I have become aware that the work I do is not separate
from the potential for a Jewish life, and I have returned to the traditions
of my heritage for Tikun Hanefesh, despite early memories of being
unwelcome and uneducated. As I continue to pursue education, personal growth and self-expression in both my personal and professional
life, I am aware that rich templates for these explorations lie in our tradition, and indeed within these Days of Awe.
Congregant Voice

**

Renewal
It has taken so much work and preparation to get to this place . . . to
allow myself this time. The year is spent studying, applying, learning,
changing, experimenting, failing, achieving. Every day I have to get out
there and figure things out and do something about them. It all leads up
to this time. Now I sit. It’s time to listen deeply . . . and let it all wash over
me.
Congregant Voice

Chadesh Yameinu K’kedem
Renew Our Days as of Old
I am holding my first great-granddaughter, six days old, in my arms for
the first time, and those lines from the liturgy come to my mind. They
often do: every time I read them they move me to a personal fervent little prayer of my own. They come to me in different modes: of frustration,
despair, doubt, hope, gratitude. This time they seem to express exactly
my blissful feeling of gratefulness for the gift of this sweet, warm little
bundle in my arms, a continuation of my self-fulfillment, a Renewal of
My Days as of Old.
Congregant Voice
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IV
History - The Aleinu traditionally was ascribed to the
third century CE
Babylonian Talmudist, Rav
Abba Arikha, as a prelude
to the Malchuyot (God as
Sovereign) in the Rosh
Hashanah Shofar service.
Later, it was re-introduced
as a tribute to the martyrs
of Blois in southern France
who were massacred in
1171 CE. They chose to
utter this Rosh Hashanah
prayer as their dying affirmation of God’s sovereignty and righteousness. Since
then, the Aleinu has found
its place at the conclusion
of every service as a tribute
to the martyrs of our people
throughout the ages as both
a concluding vow and an
ultima t e e x p r e ssi o n o f
hope.

Closing Prayers
ALEINU

,lŸMd oFc`©l g«¥AW§l Epi«¥l¨r
la-tet g’du-lah l’yo-tzeir b’rei-sheet, ,ziW`x§A x¥vFi§l d¨NcB zz¨l
she-lo a-sa-nu k’go-yei ha-a-ra-tzot, ,zFvx`d iiFb§M Ep«U¨r `øW
v’lo sa-ma-nu k’mish-p’chot
zFg§RWn§M Ep«nU `÷e
ha-a-da-mah,
,dnc`d
she-lo sam chel-kei-nu ka-hem
,md¨M Ep«w§lg mU `÷W
v’go-ra-lei-nu k’chol ha-mo-nam.
.mpFnd l¨k§M Ep«¥lxŸbe
A-lei-nu l’sha-be-ach la-a-don ha-kol,

Va-a-nach-nu kor-eem (bend the knee)
u-mish’ta-cha-veem (bow) u-mo-deem,
lif’nei me-lech (straighten up)
mal’chei ha-m’la-cheem,

A Future Hope - The
Aleinu consists of two
paragraphs written at different times, using different
styles, and with different
messages. The first (the
older of the two - possibly
from the period of the
Maccabean Revolt - 2nd
century BCE) is a particular declaration of the
Jewish a ff i r m a t i o n o f
God’s unity and a denunciation of all forms of
idolatry. The second paragraph emphasizes God’s
sovereignty and the hope
for universal peace.

epilr

ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu.

mi¦rxFM Epg«p`e
,micFnE miegYWnE
,K¤l«n ip§t¦l
,mi¦k¨lOd i¥k§ln
.`Ed KEx¨A WFcTd

It is our duty to praise the Source of all, to ascribe greatness to the
Creator of everything, for God has not made us like the nations of the
world, nor like the families of the earth. God has not made our portion
like theirs, nor our destiny like that of their multitudes.
We bend the knee, bow and give thanks before the Sovereign of
Sovereigns, the Holy One Blessed is God.
May the time not be distant, O God, when Your enduring rule shall be
established on earth, when justice shall prevail in the land, when evil will
be destroyed, and the strong shall no more oppress the weak. May sin
be cleansed from the heart of every person, and may all people exercise the just power over their lives that is their birthright. Growing in wisdom, may we overflow like a river with understanding. May our arms
embrace all suffering people, and may we each be loved for the peace
we bring to others. May our deeds exceed our speech, and may we
never raise a fist, except to conquer fear and doubt and grave despair.
O God, rise up like the sun over all humanity; cause Your light to go forth
over all the lands between the seas, and light up the universe with the
joy of wholeness, of freedom and of peace.
Rabbi Richard N. Levy
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ii dide ,xn`pe
,ux«`d l¨M l©r K¤l«n§l
`Edd mFI©A
,cg` ii didi
:cg` FnWE

V’ne-e-mar, v’ha-yah Adonai
l’me-lech al kol ha-a-retz,
ba-yom ha-hu
yi-h’yeh Adonai e-chad
u-sh’mo e-chad.

And let us say: The Eternal One will reign over all the earth;
On that day, O God, You shall be One and Your Name shall be One.

THE MOURNER’S KADDISH
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

mezi yicw

open eyes when others close them
hear when others do not care to listen
look when others turn away
seek insight when others give up
rouse oneself when others accept
continue struggling when one is not the strongest
cry out when others keep silent

To be a Jew
It is that
It is first of all that
And further
To live when others are dead
And to remember when others have forgotten.
Emanuel Eydeau (Mishkan Tefillah, p. 63)

,DzErx¦k `x§a iC `n§l¨r§A .`¨Ax DnW WCwzie lCBzi
Yit-ga-dal v’yit-ka-dash sh’meh ra-ba b’al-ma di v’ra chi-ru-teh,

zi¥A l¨kc iIg§aE oFkinFi§aE oFkiIg§A DzEk§ln Ki¦lnie
v’yam-lich mal-chu-teh b’cha-yei-chon uv’yo-mei-chon uv’cha-yei d’chol beit

:on` Exn`e aixw onf¦aE `¨lb£r©A .l`xUi
Yis-ra-eil, ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-riv v’im-ru: A-men!

:`In§l¨r in§l¨r§lE m©l¨r§l Kx¨an `¨Ax DnW `di
Ye-heh sh’meh ra-ba m’va-rach l’o-lam ul-al-mei al-ma-ya.

xCdzie `Vpzie mnFxzie x`¨Rzie ,g©AYWie Kx¨Azi

The Theme of the Aleinu This prayer focuses on the
dual themes of the unique
and special character of the
Jewish people and of the
universal dream of unity
between all peoples in the
fulfillment of the messianic
vision of a perfected world.
The sage Rabbi Hillel (1st
century CE) addressed the
tension between our Jewish
sense of obligation to the
needs of our own people
and to humankind in general with his ethical maxim,
“If I am not for myself,
who will be for me? But if
I am for myself alone, what
am I? And if not now,
when?” (Mishnah, Pirkei
Avot 1:14)

History of the Kaddish We are not sure who wrote
the Kaddish or when it was
written. It may be that it
began as a brief, one sentence prayer (“May God’s
great name be blessed now
and forever”) which
increased in length over the
ages. It is written in
Aramaic, not Hebrew,
which was the language of
the Jews between 586 BCE
and the 5th century CE.
Nowhere in the prayer is
there mention of death.
Rather, it is a prayer praising God’s greatness. We
say Kaddish especially
when commemorating a
death because it is precisely at the moment of death
that we are in greatest need
of sensing meaning beyond
the transitory.

Yit-ba-rach v’yish-ta-bach, v’yit-paar v’yit-ro-mam v’yit-na-seh, v’yit-ha-dar

`¨N¥r§lE `¨N«¥r§l `Ed Kix§A `WcwC DnW l¨Ndzie d¤N©rzie
v’yit-a-leh v’yit-ha-lal sh’meh d’kud-sha, b’rich hu, l’ei-la ul-ei-la

oxin`C ,`zngpe `zg§AWY ,`zxiWe `z¨kx¦A l¨M on
:on` Exn`e ,`n§l¨r§A
in kol bir’cha-ta v’shee-ra-ta, tush-b’cha-ta v’ne-che-ma-ta da-a-mi-ran
b’al-ma, v’im-ru: Amen!
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,l`xUi l¨M l©re Epi«¥l¨r miIge `InW on `¨Ax `n¨lW `di
Y’heh sh’la-ma ra-ba min sh’ma-ya v’cha-yeem a-lei-nu v’al kol Yis’ra-eil,

:on` Exn`e
v’im’ru: A-men!

l¨M l©re Epi«¥l¨r mFlX dU£ri `Ed einFxn¦A mFlW dUŸr
,l`xUi
O-seh sha-lom bim’ro-mav, hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu v’al kol Yis’ra-eil,

:on` Exn`e
v’im’ru: A-men!
May the Source of peace send peace to all who mourn,
and comfort to all who are bereaved. Amen.
Let the glory of God be extolled,
and God’s Great Name be hallowed in the world whose creation God
willed.
May God’s spirit rule in our own day, in our own lives,
and in the life of all Israel,
and let us say: Amen.
Let God’s Great Name be blessed forever and ever.
Beyond all the praises, songs, and adorations
that we can utter is the Holy One, the Blessed One,
Whom we glorify, honor, and exalt.
And let us say: Amen.
For us and for all Israel, may the blessing of peace
and the promise of life come true,
and let us say: Amen.
May the One Who causes peace to reign in the high heavens,
also cause peace to descend upon us, upon all Israel, and upon all
the world,
and let us say: Amen.

IV Closing Prayers
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CLOSING SONGS
mler oec`

ADON OLAM

.`x§ap xi¦vi l¨M mx«h§A ,K©ln xW` m¨lFr oFc`
.`xwp FnW K¤l«n if` ,lŸM Fv§tg§a dU£rp z¥r§l
A-don o-lam, a-sher ma-lach b’te-rem kol y’tzeer niv-ra,
l’eit na-a-sah v’chef-tzo kol, a-zai me-lech sh’mo nik-ra.

.`xFp KFlni FC©al
§ ,lŸMd zFl§kM
¦ ixg`e
.dx`§tz§A ,didi `Ede ,dFd `Ede ,did `Ede

When was Adon Olam
Written?- Some say it was
composed by the great
Spanish Jewish poet
Solomon ibn Gabirol during the 11th century CE.
Others say it was written
much earlier, perhaps at the
time Jews lived under
Moslem rule in Babylonia.
There are many different
musical settings for Adon
Olam (sung on Shabbat,
during the High Holydays,
a nd e ve n a t M oroc c a n
Jewish weddings).

V’a-cha-rei kich’lot ha-kol, l’va-do yim’loch no-ra,
v’hu ha-yah, v’hu ho-veh, v’hu yi-h’yeh b’tif-a-rah.

.dxi«¦Agd§l Fl liWnd§l ,ipW oi`e cg` `Ede
.dxUOde fFrd Fle ,zi¦l§kz i¦l§A ziW`x i¦l§A
V’hu e-chad, v’ein shei-ni l’ham’shil lo l’hach’bee-rah,
b’lee rei-sheet, b’lee tach-leet, v’lo ha-oz v’ha-mis’rah.

.dx¨v z¥r§A i¦l§ag xEve ,i¦l`ŸB ige i¦l` `Ede
.`xw` mFi§A iqFM zpn i¦l qFpnE iQp `Ede
V’hu Ei-lee, v’chai go-a-lee v’tzur chev’lee b’eit tza-rah,
v’hu ni-see u-ma-nos lee, m’nat ko-see b’yom e-kra.

.dxi«¦r`e oWi` z¥r§A ,igEx ciw§t` Fci§A
.`xi` `÷e i¦l ii ,izIeB igEx m¦re
B’ya-do af’keed ru-chee b’eit i-shan v’a-ee-rah,
v’im ru-chee g’vi-ya-tee: Adonai lee, v’lo i-ra.
You are the Eternal God, Who reigned before any being had yet been
created; when all was done according to Your will, already then You
were Sovereign.
And after all has ceased to be, still You will reign in solitary majesty;
You were, You are, and You will be in glory.
And You are One; none other can compare to You, or consort with You;
You are without beginning, without end; Yours alone are power and
dominion.
And You are my God, my living Redeemer, my Rock in time of
trouble and distress;
You are my banner and my refuge, my benefactor when I call
upon You.
Into Your hands I entrust my spirit, when I sleep and when I wake; and
with my spirit, my body also:
You are with me, I will not fear.

The Theology of Adon
Olam - The end of the
poem suggests that it originated as a nighttime prayer,
and it was actually incorpora te d into the be dtime
recitation of the Sh’ma
(“Into Your hands I entrust
my spirit, when I sleep and
when I wake; and with my
spirit, my body also: You
are with me, I will not
fear”).

B’ya-do af-keed ru-chee “Into Your hands I entrust
my spirit...” Such remarkable intimacy and faith
reside at the heart of these
words! Is there anyone
into whose hands I entrust
my life? Is there anyone in
whom I place my complete
trust? Where is the source
of my emotional strength
and courage? Does God
provide that for me? Does
God sustain me when I feel
vulnerable? To whom do I
turn when feeling low? Is it
too late for me to discover
faith in my life?
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Ein Keiloheinu - Was composed circa the 9th century
CE, and has been included
in Jewish prayer ever since.
Originally it began with the
second stanza Epid÷`¥k iO
(Mee chei-lo-hei-nu) and
was then followed by oi`
Epid÷`¥M (Ein kei-lo-hei-nu),
but it was later reversed perhaps so that when the
first letters of the three
stanzas were combined
they would spell the word
on` (Amen).
Said the Holy One to
Israel: "I have told you
that when you pray you
should do so in the synagogue in your city. If you
cannot pray in the synagogue, pray in your field.
If you cannot pray in your
field, pray in your house. If
you cannot pray in your
house, pray in your bed. If
you cannot pray in your
bed, meditate in your
heart." (Midrash Psalm
4:9)

epidl`k oi`

EIN KEILOHEINU

,Epid÷`¥M oi`
,EpipFc`©M oi`
,Ep¥M§ln§M oi`
.Ep¥riWFn§M oi`

Ein kei-lo-hei-nu
Ein ka-do-nei-nu
Ein k’mal’kei-nu
Ein k’mo-shee-ei-nu

There is none like our God, our Sovereign, our Redeemer.

,Epid÷`¥k iO
,EpipFc`©k iO
,Ep¥M§ln§k iO
.Ep¥riWFn§k iO

Mee chei-lo-hei-nu
Mee cha-do-nei-nu
Mee ch’mal’kei-nu
Mee ch’mo-shee-ei-nu

Who is like our God, our Sovereign, our Redeemer?

,Epid÷`¥l dcFp
,EpipFc`©l dcFp
,Ep¥Ml
§ n§l dcFp
.Ep¥riWFn§l dcFp

No-deh lei-lo-hei-nu
No-deh la-do-nei-nu
No-deh l’mal’kei-nu
No-deh l’mo-shee-ei-nu

We give thanks to our God, our Sovereign, our Redeemer.

,Epid÷` KEx¨A
,EpipFc` KEx¨A
,Ep¥Ml
§ n KEx¨A
.Ep¥riWFn KEx¨A

Ba-ruch E-lo-hei-nu
Ba-ruch A-do-nei-nu
Ba-ruch Mal’kei-nu
Ba-ruch Mo-shee-ei-nu

Praised be our God, our Sovereign, our Redeemer.

,Epid÷` `Ed dY`
,EpipFc` `Ed dY`
,Ep¥M§ln `Ed dY`
.Ep¥riWFn `Ed dY`

A-tah hu Ei-lo-hei-nu
A-tah hu A-do-nei-nu
A-tah hu Mal’kei-nu
A-tah hu Mo-shee-ei-nu

You alone are our God, our Sovereign, our Redeemer.

BENEDICTION

Enzgze Eaz©MY d¨aFh dpW§l
L’sha-nah to-vah ti-ka-tei-vu v’tei-cha-tei-mu!
May you be inscribed and sealed
for a good, happy, healthy, and prosperous New Year!

IV Closing Prayers
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dpyd y`xl zixgy
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ROSH HASHANAH SHACHAREET
dpyd y`xl zixgy
“Open the Gates of Righteousness for me.” (Psalm 118:9) At the time of
judgment in the World to Come, everyone will be asked: “What was your
occupation?” If the person answers, “I used to feed the hungry,” they will
say to that one, “This is God’s gate, you who fed the hungry may enter.”
. . “I used to clothe the naked,” they will say to that one, “This is God’s
gate, you who clothed the naked may enter”. . . and similarly with those
who raised orphans, those who performed the mitzvah of tz’dakah, and
those who performed acts of caring and lovingkindness.
Midrash

Rabbi Zusya said at his death, “I am not afraid that in the next world
they will ask me, ‘Why were you not Moses?’ I am afraid that they will
ask me, ‘Why were you not Zusya?’”
Rabbi Meshulam Zusya of Hanipoli
(Chassidic, 18th Century CE)

Our task in this world is to grow into ourselves, and since each self is
different from every other self ever created, there can be no standardized instructions for the task. The problem posed us is ours alone;
namely, how to grow into our best moral selves.
Author unknown

On Rosh Hashanah we sit in judgment of ourselves. Before the tribunal
of reason and honesty the roster of our deeds stands exposed. The
reality of our daily lives meets the sharp scrutiny of our ideals. We want
to be so much more than we are. We want to be wiser, kinder, more
vital, and more confident in the act of living. We want to seize the world
zestfully and turn it to some urgent purpose. The valleys of dullness in
which we wander threaten the meaningfulness of our lives and we ache
to ascend the peaks of excitement. Time passes far too quickly and the
boredom of routine is the terrifying symptom of wasted opportunity. We
half-live and fear the future.
Each of us is capable of an unimagined greatness. Each of us is a treasure house of vital potential. Yet apprehensive love and inhibited talent
pervade the expression of our being. Past failure and present fear
restrict the range of our feeling and the purview of our thinking. While
this day of meditation awakens us to the truth of what we are, it must
also quicken within us the reality of what we can be.
Author unknown
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A Curse Turned into a
Blessing - The words of
Mah Tovu come from
Numbers 24:5, when
Balaam, a non-Israelite
prophet, is hired to curse
the Jews in the desert. He
looks out over our settlements and is struck by their
beauty. Rather than a curse,
he pours forth these words
of blessing.
Our places of worship
and study - No fewer than
six synonyms for “place”
are found within this short
paragraph: ohel (“tent”),
mishkan (“dwelling place”),
bayeet (“house”), heichal
(“palace”), m’on (“refuge”),
and makom (“place”). Why?
Tamar Frankel suggests
that we assume a posture of
humility as we prepare to
enter the physical and spiritual “dwelling-place” of
God’s holiness. Yet, we
also must bring with us an
appropriate kavanah (“intention”) in order for us to
become aware of God’s
presence here.

Mo-deh (Mo-dah)
anee l’fa-ne-cha,
Me-lech chai v’ka-yam,
she-he-che-zar’ta bee nish’ma-tee
b’chem’la, ra-bah e-mu-na-te-cha.

(dcFn) dcFn
,Li« p¨t§l ip`
,mIwe ig K¤l«n
iznWp i¦A Yx«fgdW
.L«zpEn` d¨Ax d¨lng§A

I offer thanks to You, Sovereign Source and Sustainer of life, Who
returns to me my soul each morning faithfully and with gracious love.

MAH TOVU
Mah to-vu o-ha-le-cha Ya-a-kov,
mish’k’no-te-cha Yis’ra-eil!
Va-a-nee b’rov chas’d’cha
a-vo vei-te-cha.
Esh’ta-cha-veh el hei-chal
kod’sh’cha b’yir’a-te-cha.
Adonai a-hav’ti m’on bei-te-cha
u-m’kom mish’kan k’vo-de-cha.
Va-a-nee esh’ta-cha-veh v’ech’ra-ah,
ev’r’cha lif’nei Adonai o-see.
Va-a-nee t’fee-la-tee l’cha
Adonai et ra-tzon,
Eh-lo-heem b’rov chas’de-cha
a-nei-nee be-e-met yish’e-cha.

eah dn
,aŸw£ri Li«¤ldŸ` Ea«ŸH dn
.l`xŸyi Li«zŸp§MWn
LCqg aŸxA
§ ip`e
,L«zi¥a `Fa`
l©kid l` degYW`
.L«z`xi§A LWcw
,L«zi¥A oFrn iY§a«d` ii
.L«cFa§M o©MWn mFwnE
,d¨r«x§k`e degYW` ip`e
.iUŸr ii ip§t¦l d¨kx§a`
L§l iz¨Nt
¦ z ,ip`e
,oFvx z¥r ,ii
,L«Cqg ax§A mid÷`
.L«¤rWi zn`¤A ip«p£ r

How lovely are your tents, O Jacob,
how fine your encampments, O Israel!
And as for me, drawn by Your love,
I come into Your house.
I lay me down in a humble surrender,
before Your holy shrine in awe.
Great One, how I love Your house’s site,
adore Your Glory’s dwelling place.
And as for me, I fall in prayer,
my body I bend down,
I greet, I bless, I bend the knee
before the One Who fashions me.
And as for me, my prayer is for You, Adonai,
may it be for You a time of desire,
O God, in the abundance of Your love,
respond to me in truth with Your help.
Numbers 24:5; Psalms 5:8, 26:8, 95:6 and 69:14
Opening Blessings
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Morning Blessings
xgyd zekxa

II

OPENING BLESSINGS
BLESSING FOR WEARING THE TALLIT

zilh ztihr

As I wrap myself in the tallit,
I fulfill the mitzvah of my Creator, as written in Torah:
"They shall make fringes for themselves
on the corners of their garments throughout their generations."
Even as I cover myself with this tallit,
So may my soul be robed in the garment of God's light.
Mishkan Tefillah, p, 81

xcde cFd ,cŸ`n Y§l«cB id÷` ii ,ii z` iW§tp i¦kx¨A
.d¨rixi©M mi«nW dhFp ,dn§lV©M xF` dh«Ÿr .YW«¨a¨l
Bar’chee naf’shee et Adonai, Adonai Eh-lo-hai ga-dal’ta m’od, hod
v’ha-dar la-vash’ta. O-teh or ka-sal’ma, no-teh sha-ma-yeem ka-y’ree-ah.
Praise Adonai, O my soul! Adonai, my God, You are very great!
Arrayed in glory and majesty, You wrap Yourself in light as with a
garment, You stretch out the heavens like a curtain.
Psalm 104:1-2

Ep« WCw xyŸ ` m¨lFrd K¤l« n Epi« d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
.z¦vi¦S©A sH©rzd§l Ep«E¦ve ,eizF§vn§A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam a-sher kid’sha-nu
b’mitz-vo-tav, v’tzi-va-nu l’hi-ta-teif ba-tzee-tzit.
You are praiseworthy Adonai, our God, Absolute Ruler over all that
exists, Who inspires us to holiness through God’s mitzvot, and
commands us to wrap ourselves in the cords of the fringed tallit.

FOR THE GIFT OF OUR BODIES

xvi xW`

mc`d z` x©vi xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
iElb .mi¦lElg mi¦lElg ,mi¦awp mi¦awp Fa `x¨aE ,dn§kg§A
mzQi F` ,mdn cg` g«z¨Ri m`yŸ L«cFa§k `Q¦k ip§t¦l ©rEc«ie
:Li«p¨t§l cFn£r©le miiwzd§l xW§t` i` ,mdn cg`

Whoever wrapped in a
tallit in one's youth will
never forget:/ taking it out
of the soft sack, opening
the folded tallit,/ spreading
it, kissing the border along
its length (sometimes
embroidered and sometimes embossed)./ Afterwards, a great sweep over
the head/ like the heavens,
like a huppah, like a parachute. Afterwards, folding
it/ around one's head as if
playing hide and seek, and
then wrapping/ the body in
it, tight tight, letting it fold
you like a cocoon/ and then
opening it like wings for
flying./ And why are there
stripes and not black-white
squares /like a chessboard?
Because squares are finite
without hope/ and stripes
comes from infinity/ and
go on to infinity like the
runways at the airport / so
that angels may land and
take off./ When you wrap
yourself in a tallit you cannot forget / coming out of a
swimming pool or the sea
/and being wrapped in a
great towel and casting it/
over one's head and wrapping in it, tight tight/ and
shivering a little and
laughing and - blessing.
(Yehudah Amichai)
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Blessings for the Body,
Torah and Soul - In the
coming pages we praise God
for miraculously creating the
body and soul and infusing
human life with a capacity
for self-reflection. The blessing for Torah, however,
comes between the blessings
for the body and soul, thereby affirming that Torah is a
source for us to determine
our higher moral and spiritual purpose. Have I carried
out a commitment to study
Torah this year?
The Holiness of the Body
- Asher Yatzar is attributed
to the fourth-century sages
Abaye and Rav Papa of the
Talmud (Berachot 11a). It
speaks of our dependence
on the intricate functioning
of our bodies, warning us
not to take them for granted, and recognizing them
as a wonderous sign of
God’s creation.
Body is the Soul’s House “The body is the soul’s
house. Shouldn’t we therefore take care of our house
so that it doesn’t fall into
ruin?” (Philo, Voices of
Wisdom, p. 210)
Torah Study for AllBefore 586 BCE, the study
of Torah was the prerogative of the priestly class
(Jeremiah 18:18), but after
the exile, public study of
Torah arose. Joshua 1:8
explicitly demands: “This
Torah book should never
leave your mouth; you
should recite it day and
night so that you will listen
to everything that is written
in it; then your path will
succeed, and then you will
flourish.”
First We Bless, Then We
Do - Blessings almost
always precede actions.
Therefore, after we recite
the blessing over Torah, we
study sections of Jewish literature that emphasize the
importance of Torah study.
(Traditionally the texts are
f r o m t h e To r a h , t h e
Mishnah and the Talmud.)
I Morning Blessings
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:zFU£r©l `i¦lt
§ nE ,xU¨A l¨k `¥tFx ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher ya-tzar et
ha-a-dam b’choch’mah, u-va-ra vo n’ka-veem n’ka-veem, cha-lu-leem
cha-lu-leem. Ga-lu-i v’ya-du-a lif’nei ki-seh k’vo-de-cha she-im yi-pa-teach e-chad mei-hem, o yi-sa-teim e-chad mei-hem, ee ef’shar l’hit’kayeim v’la-a-mod l’fa-ne-cha:
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ro-fe chol ba-sar, u-maf’lee la-a-sot.
Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Sovereign of all worlds, Who shaped
the human being with wisdom, making for us all the openings and vessels of the body. It is revealed and known before Your throne of Glory,
that if one of these passageways be open when it should be closed, or
blocked up when it should be free, we could not stay alive or stand
before You.
Blessed are you, Miraculous One, the wondrous healer of all flesh.

FOR THE STUDY OF TORAH

dxezd zekxa

Ep« Wcw xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l« n Epi« d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:dxFz ix§ac§A wFq£r©l Ep«E¦ve ,eizF§vn§A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam a-sher kid’sha-nu
b’mitz-vo-tav v’tzi-va-nu la-a-sok b’div’rei To-rah.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Who inspires us to be holy through
the mitzvot and gives us the sacred obligation to immerse ourselves in
the study of Torah.

LO©r i¦t§aE ,Epi«¦t§A LzxFz ix§aCÎz` Epi«d÷` ii `pÎax£rde
zi¥A LO©r i`¨v`¤ve ,Epi«`¨v`¤ve Epg«p` didpe ,l`xUi zi¥A
:DnW¦l L«zxFz icnFle ,L«nW i¥rcFi Ep«¨NªM ,l`xUi
Eternal our God, make the words of Your Torah sweet to us and to the
House of Israel Your people, that we and our children may be lovers of
Your Name and students of Your Torah.

:l`xUi FO©r§l dxFY cO©lnd ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ha-m’la-meid Torah l’amo Yis’ra-eil.
Blessed are You Adonai, the Teacher of Torah to Your people Israel.

Rabbi Eliezer said “Repent one day before your death.” His students
asked him, “Does one know on which day he will die?” “Then all the
more reason that we must repent today,” he replied, “lest we die tomorrow, and thus our whole life will be spent in repentance.”
Talmud Shabbat 153a

Among the ways for a person to repent is to... give charity, keep far
away from where one has sinned, and even change one’s name as if to
say, I am a different person and not the same one who sinned.
RAMBAM, Mishnah Torah, 2:4

What is perfect repentance? It is when an opportunity presents itself to
repeat an offence once committed, and the offender, while able to commit the offence, nevertheless refrains from doing so out of penitence,
not out of fear or failure of vigor...It consists in this, that the wrong doer
abandons the sin, removes it from thought, and resolves never to repeat
it...Although repentance and supplication are always good, they are particularly so and are immediately accepted during the ten days intervening between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur...If one wounds, curses
or robs a neighbor or commits similar wrongs, they are never pardoned
until the injured party has received the compensation due and has also
been appeased. Even though compensation has been paid, the wrongdoer must also appease the one injured and ask forgiveness...If however, the injured party is unwilling to forgive, three friends should come
and entreat the offended one and solicit pardon. If they fail, the wrongdoer must try a second and a third time. If the offended person continues to be obdurate, the one who refused to forgive is now the sinner.
But if the offended person was the offender’s teacher, the pupil has to
go to the teacher again and again, even a thousand times, till pardon
has been granted.
RAMBAM, Mishnah Torah, 2:1, 2, 9

What is t’shuvah (repentance)? It’s about getting “unstuck.” It’s about
movement and transformation. It’s not about arriving but about
approaching. It’s not about destinations but about journeys. It’s not
about achieving but about being. It’s not about performance but about
effect. It’s about moving from here and coming closer to there.
Baal Shem Tov

Do not think that the words of prayer as you say them go up to God.
It is not the words themselves that ascend; it is rather the burning
desire of your heart that rises like smoke toward heaven. If you
prayer consists only of words and letters, and does not contain your
heart's desire - how can it rise up to God?
Or Ha-Meir 3:16c from Your Word is Fire (p. 51)

Take special care to guard your tongue before morning prayer. Even
greeting your fellow, we are told, can be harmful at that hour. A person who wakes up in the morning is like a new creation. Begin your
day with unkind words, or even trivial matters - even though you may
later turn to prayer, you have not been true to your creation. All of
your words each day are related to one another. All of them are rooted in the first words that you speak.
Likuteem Y’kareem 12a, from Your Word is Fire (p. 29)

Learning from Everything
The Rabbi of Sadgora once
said to his Hasidim, “We can
learn something from everything, and not only everything God has created, but
also what humans have created.” “What can we learn
from a train?” one Hasid
asked. “That because of one
second a person can miss
everything.” “And from the
telegraph?” asked another.
“That every word is counted
and charged.” “And the telephone?” asked a third, “That
what we say here is heard
there.” (Abraham Jacob of
Sadgora, 1819 - 1883).
Texts for Study: The following selections focus on
the theme of t’shuvah,
(repentance). T’shuvah
d¨aEWY is built on the three
letter Hebrew root a e W and
means ‘to return’ or ‘to turn’
to the path of relationships
of decency and meaning, to
Jewish tradition and the
Jewish people, to oneself,
and to God. Take a few
moments to reflect - what
personal work do I need to
do in the next ten days to
effect t’shuvah in these areas
of my own life?
Rambam’s
Mishnah
Torah - Rabbi Moses ben
Maimon (RAMBAM - also
known as Maimonides 1135-1204 CE) composed
this legal code so that the
Jewish community of his
day “might learn ...the correct way to determine what
is forbidden and permitted,
as well as other rules of the
Torah...so that the entire
Oral Law might become
systematically known to
all...” RAMBAM classified
by subject matter the entire
talmudic and post-talmudic
halakhic (legal) literature
into 14 books, each representing a distinct category of
the Jewish legal system.
The structure, form and
arrangement of the code
stirred significant controversy for many reasons, among
which were RAMBAM’s
failure to cite sources and
authorities. Today, this controversy has died down and
the Mishnah Torah is considered one of the authoritative codes of Jewish law.
(see Encyclopedia Judaica)
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Why do we not say blessings over our ethical
obligations (e.g. honoring
parents and welcoming the
strange r ) ? Ab u d r a h a m
(13th Century, Spain)
teaches that we do not say
blessings over commandments that depend upon the
coopera t i o n o f o t h e r s
“since the beneficiaries
may choose not to accept
our gifts, or [they may
choose] to reject our kindness altogether,” and then
the blessing will have been
for naught. Rabbi Barukh
Epstein (1860-1931,
Russia/USA) notes that
certain blessings specific to
the Jewish people contain
the formula “Who has
sanctified us through God’s
commandments and commanded us...”(e.g. wearing
the tallit, keeping the
Jewish dietary laws, and
kindling the Sabbath candles). However, both Jews
and non-Jews are obligated
to perform the ethical commandments thereby making us no different from
other nations in this
respect.

OUR ETHICAL OBLIGATIONS

Talmud Torah k’neged
kulam - “And the study of
Torah is equal to them all,
because it leads to them
all.” The purpose of study
is to know the mitzvot
(commandments) so that
we may perform them. The
13th century treatise on
all 613 mi t zv o t (S e f e r
HaHinnuch - author
unknown) explains that we
become what we do. If we
accusto m o u r se l v e s t o
wrong-doing, our hearts
and souls will be corrupted.
If we accustom ourselves
to performing ethical acts
and deeds of loving-kindness, our lives will be lifted
spiritually and we will
become more loving.

v’hal’va-yat ha-meit,
consoling the bereaved;
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mixac el`

mdizFx¥R l¥kF` mc`W xErW md¨l oi`W mix¨ac EN`
:od El«`e ,`¨Ad m¨lFr¨l Fl zn« Iw ox«Tde dGd m¨lFr¨A
Ei-lu d’va-reem sh’ein la-hem shi-ur: sh’-a-dam o-chel pei-ro-tei-hem
ba-o-lam ha-zeh v’ha-ke-ren ka-ye-met lo la-o-lam ha-ba, v’ei-lu hen:
These are the obligations without measure, whose reward, too, is without measure:

,m`e a` cEA¦M

Ki-bud av va-eim,
Honoring father and mother;
ug’mee-lut cha-sa-deem,
performing acts of love and kindness;
v’hash’ka-mat beit ha-mi-drash
sha-cha-reet v’ar’veet,
attending the house of study daily;

,micqg zElinBE

WxcOd zi¥A zn¨MWde
,zi¦ax©re zixgW

v’hach’na-sat or-cheem
welcoming the stranger;

,migxF` zqp§kde
,mi¦lFg xET¦aE

u-vi-kur cho-leem,
visiting the sick;

,d¨N©M zqp§kde

v’hach’na-sat ka-lah,
rejoicing with bride and groom;

,zOd zie§lde
,d¨N¦tY oEi¦re

v’i-yun te-fee-lah
praying with sincerity;
va-ha-va-at sha-lom
,Fx¥ag©l mc`
bein a-dam la-cha-vei-ro
making peace where there is strife.

oi¥A mFlW z`¨ade

v’tal’mud Torah k’ne-ged ku-lam.
.m¨NªM cb«p§M
And studying Torah is equal to them all,
because it leads to them all.

dxFY cEn§lze

Talmud, Shabbat 127a

Six Torah episodes are to be remembered each day, to refine our direction:
Y'tzi-at Mitzrayeem: recall the Exodus from Egypt; depart from whatever
enslaves.
Amalek: recall Amalek who attacked from behind; be on guard against evil.
Ma-amad Har Sinai: recall standing at Sinai; make Torah part of your daily life.
Ma-asei Eigel Hazahav: recall the Golden Calf; keep material desires in check
and be wary of heresy.
Korach: recall Korach's rebellion; prevent the ego from misleading and destroying your way.
Shabbat: recall the first gift; welcome Shabbat each week.
Temple Emanuel of Beverly Hills Prayer book (p. 98)

FOR THE GIFT OF OUR SOULS

dnyp idl`

,Dz`x§a dY` .`id dxFdh i¦A Y«zPW dnWp ,id÷`
.i¦Axw§A DxOWn dY`e ,i¦A DYg©tp dY` ,DYx©vi dY`
ii ,Li« p¨t§l ip` (dcFn) dcFn ,i¦Axw§a dnWPdW onf l¨M
oFc` ,miU£rOd l¨M oFAx ,izFn`e izFa` id÷`e id÷`
.zFnWPd l¨M
xŸy§A l¨M gExe ,ig l¨M W¤tp Fci§A xW` ,ii dY` KEx¨A
.Wi`
Eh-lo-hai, n’sha-mah she-na-ta-ta bee te-ho-rah hee. A-tah v’ra-ta, Atah y’tzar-ta, A-tah n’fach-ta bee, v’A-tah m’sham-rah b’kir’bee. Kol
z’man she-ha-n’sha-mah v’kir’bee, mo-deh (mo-dah) a-nee l’fa-ne-cha,
Adonai Eh-lo-hai vEh-lo-hei a-vo-tai v’i-mo-tai, ri-bon kol ha-ma-aseem, a-don kol ha-n’sha-mot.
Ba-ruch A-tah, Adonai, a-sher b’ya-do ne-fesh kol chai, v’ru-ach kol
b’sar eesh.
My God, the soul that You have placed within me is a pure one. You created it, You sculpted it, You breathed it inside of me, You protect and
preserve it in me. All the time it remains in me I shall express gratitude,
My God, God of all those who lived before me, Author of all works,
Protector of every soul. You Who restore the soul to the body of us all,
You are endlessly praiseworthy.
Talmud, Berachot 60b
Translation - Rabbi Richard Levy revised

THE MIRACLES OF DAILY LIFE

mei lka miqp

ie§kV©l ozp xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:d¨li«¨l oi¥aE mFi oi¥A oig§ad§l ,dpi¦a
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher na-tan lasech’vee vee-nah, l’hav’cheen bein yom u-vein lai-lah...Who has
implanted mind and instinct within every living being.

:Fn§l©v§A ip«U¨rW ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, she-a-sa-nee
b’tzal’mo...Who has made me in Your image.

:l`xŸyi ip«U¨rW ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, she-a-sa-nee
Yis’ra-eil...Who has made me a Jew.

:oixFg z©A\o¥A ip«U¨rW ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam she-a-sa-nee
ben/bat cho-reen...Who has made me to be free.

The Soul - The Hebrew
word for soul is dnWp
( n ’s h a m a h ) m e a n i n g
“breath.” God is the giver
of breath to humanity and
breathed life into Adam
(Genesis 2:7). The rabbis
hold that God puts the
n’shamah into our bodies at
the moment of birth.
(Talmud, Sanhedrin 81b)
Our Soul is Pure -God
breathed our soul into each
of us, giving us life and
breath. Therefore our soul
is God within us and ultimately incorruptible. The
rabbis express this in the
Talmud when they teach
“And you should know that
G o d i s p u r e , G o d ’s
Heavenly servants are pure,
and the n’shamah (soul)
that God gave you is pure.
If you guard it, it will be
good for you...” (Talmud
Niddah 30b)
God is Like Our Soul “Just as God fills the world,
so the n’shamah (soul) fills
the body. Just as God sees
but is not seen, so the
n’shamah sees but is not
seen. Just as God feeds the
whole world, so the
n’shamah feeds the whole
body. Just as God is pure,
so the n’shamah is pure.
Just as God abides in the
innermost precincts, so the
n’shamah abides in the
innermost precincts.”
(Talmud, Berachot 10a)
Niseem b’chol yom - Each
of these blessings was originally performed individually in the home upon
awakening each day. Each
is associated with a particular action (e.g. “...who has
implanted...” to hearing the
cock crow; “who opens the
eyes of the blind...” - opening one’s eyes, etc.). The
rabbis realized that few
were saying these at home.
In the 9th century CE these
blessings were included in
the synagogue ritual before
the formal commencement
of prayer.
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Brings Freedom to the
Captive...Power Lifts Up
the Fallen - Two blessings
for sitting up in bed and
then standing up. Anyone
who has been sick in bed
knows of the miraculous
neurological, muscular and
skeleta l st r u c t u r e t h a t
enables us to sit and stand.
Provides for All My
Needs - Originally this was
a blessing thanking God for
enabling us to put on our
sandals, when sandals were
a luxury item, and people
had to walk barefoot.
Makes
Firm
Each
Person’s Steps -Thanking
God for the ability to walk.
Girds Israel with
Strength...Crowns Israel
with Glory - These two
blessings parallel putting
on a belt and a head covering. We think of God even
when we get dressed in the
morning.
Removes Sleep from the
Eyes... - Rabbi Nachman
of Bratslav (1772-1810)
warns us that when we are
too self-critical we sometimes overlook our good
qualities. He understands
sleep as an unconscious
metaphor for the stupor of
thinking that you’re no
good - and neither is anyone else. We ask God to
help us find the strength to
see beyond our faults at the
start of each day.
Clothed by God - “All
these blessings encourage
us to experience ourselves
as being clothed in the
qualities, power and attributes of God.” (Rabbi
Richard N. Levy)

:mixe¦r g«wFR ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, po-kei-ach
iv’reem...Who opens the eyes of the blind.
(Based on Psalm 146:8)

:minx£r Wi¦A§ln ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, mal’beesh aru-meem ...Who clothes the naked.

:mixEq` xiYn ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ma-teer a-su(Based on Psalm 146:7)
riee ...Who brings freedom to the captive.

:mi¦tEt§M swFf ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, zo-keif k’fu(Based on Psalm 146:8)
fmee ...Whose power lifts up the fallen.

:mi«Od l©r ux«`d rwFx ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ro-ka ha’a-retz
al ha-ma-yeem ...Who stretches out the earth over the waters.
(Based on Psalm 136:6)

:i¦Mx¨v l¨M i¦N dU«¨rW ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, she-a-sah lee
kol tzor’kee...Who provides for all my needs.

:x¤a«b ic£r§vn oi¦kOd ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ha-mei-cheen
mitz’a-dei ga-veir ...Who makes firm each person’s steps.
(Based on Psalms 37:23 and Proverbs 20:24)

:dxEab¦A l`xWi xfF` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, o-zeir Yis’ra-eil
big’vu-rah...Who girds Israel with strength.
(Based on Psalm 65:7)

:dx`§tz§A l`xUi xhFr ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, o-teir Yis’ra-eil
b’tif-a-rah ...Who crowns Israel with glory.
(Based on Psalm 8:6)

:g«ŸM s¥rI©l ozFPd ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ha-no-tein laya-eif ko-ach...Who gives strength to the weary.

ipi¥rn dpW xi¦a£rOd ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:i¨R©r§t©rn dnEpzE
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ha-ma-a-veer
shei-nah mei-ei-nai u-t’nu-mah mei-a-fa-pai...Who removes sleep from
the eyes, slumber from the eyelids.
Talmud, Berachot 60b
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P’sukei D’Zimra - Psalms of Praise
dxnfc iweqt
BLESSED IS THE ONE
Ba-ruch she-a-mar v’ha-yah ha-o-lam
Ba-ruch hu
Ba-ruch o-seh v’rei-sheet
Ba-ruch o-mer v’o-seh
Ba-ruch go-zeir um’ka-yeim
Ba-ruch m’ra-cheim al ha-a-retz
Ba-ruch m’ra-cheim al ha-b’ree-yot
Ba-ruch m’sha-leim
sa-char tov l’rei-av
Ba-ruch chai la-ad
v’ka-yam la-ne-tzach
Ba-ruch po-deh u-ma-tzeel
Ba-ruch sh’mo.

xn`y jexa
,m¨lFrd dide xn`W KEx¨A
,`Ed KEx¨A
,ziW`x§a dUŸr KEx¨A
,dUŸre xnF` KEx¨A
,mIwnE xfFB KEx¨A
,ux«`d l©r mgxn KEx¨A
,zFIx§Ad l©r mgxn KEx¨A
m¥NWn KEx¨A
,ei`xi¦l aFh x¨kU
c©rl
¨ ig KEx¨A
,g©v« p¨l mIwe
,li¦SnE dcFR KEx¨A
.FnW KEx¨A

Blessed is the One Who spoke and all things came to be! Blessed are
You! Blessed is the One Who keeps creating anew! Blessed is the One
Who speaks and acts! Blessed is the One Who determines and fulfills!
Blessed is the One Who deals mercifully with the earth! Blessed is the
One Who deals mercifully with creatures! Blessed is the One Who
responds with good to those in awe! Blessed is the One Who lives eternally and lasts forever! Blessed is the One Who delivers and redeems!
Blessed is Your Name!

,ongxd a`d l`d ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
,eic¨a£re eiciqg oFW§l¦A x`ŸtnE g¨AWn ,FO©r i¦t§A l¨Ndnd
,zFxnf¦aE zFg¨aW¦A Epi«d÷` ii L§l¤Ndp .L«C§a©r cec ixiW§aE
Ep«¥M§ln ,L§ki¦lnpe ,LnW xi¦Mfpe Lx`¨tpE Lg¥AWpE L§lCbp
c©r ic£r x`ŸtnE g¨AWn K¤l«n ,min¨lFrd ig ,cigi ,Epi«d÷`
:lFcBd FnW
:zFg¨AWY©A l¨Ndn K¤l«n ,ii dY` KEx¨A

II

Speech Creates - We pray
“Blessed is the One Who
spoke and all things came
to be,” a clear reference to
the opening chapter of the
Torah that imagines the
creation of the world.
Jewish religious tradition
affirms the doctrine of creatio ex nihilo, that God creates something out of nothing through an act of
speech. We humans merely
rearrange what already
exists. “We may not be able
to create physical things
through speaking, as God
does, but through what we
say, we surely create
thoughts, feelings, desires,
and relationships - indeed
entire realms of human
experience.” (Rabbi Elliot
Dorff, My People’s Prayer
Book, Vol. 3, p. 58)
Get Ready to Pray - The
purpose of xn`W KEx¨A
“Blessed is the One” is to
get us in the mood for
prayer and a dialogue with
God. We begin with a multitude of praises of God,
not because God needs
them, but because we
humans need a corrective
to our egocentricity in
order to make room for our
experience of God.
Psalms as PreparationThere are times when you
must prepare yourself
before you can pray.
Reciting Psalms or studying Torah may provide the
inspiration you need. But
take care also to avoid giving yourself too fully to
these preparations, lest they
consume all your strength
and leave no room for
pra ye r its e lf. (Tole dot
Ya'akov Yosef 83a, from
Your Word is Fire (p. 34)
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God Has a Womb - God is
said to deal “mercifully
with the world and all creatures.” The Latin word for
“mercy” is merces, from
which we derive the French
word merci, meaning
“thanks” and “compassion.” But the Hebrew
word for “the one who
shows mercy” is m g x n
(m’rachem) from the
Hebrew word m g x
(rechem) meaning “womb.”
Therefore God is portrayed
as having given birth to the
world - in Hebrew a`
ongxd (av harachaman),
literally “a father who acts
as though he had a womb.”
Rabbi Richard Levy has
translated this as “Father of
motherly love.” (Tamara
Frankel)

Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ha-Ehl ha-av hara-cha-man, ha-m’hu-lal b’fee a-mo, m’shu-bach um’fo-ar bil’shon chasee-dav va-a-va-dav, u-v’shee-rei Da-veed av’d’cha. N’ha-lel’cha
Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu bish’va-chot u-viz’mi-rot, n’ga-del’cha u-n’sh’beicha-cha u-n’fa-er’cha v’naz’keer shim’cha, v’nam’lich’cha, mal’kei-nu
Eh-lo-hei-nu, ya-cheed, chei ha-o-la-meem, Me-lech m’shu-bach um’fo-ar a-dei ad sh’mo ha-ga-dol.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, Me-lech m’hu-lal ba-tish’ba-chot.
Blessed are You, the Everlasting One, our God, the Sovereign of all the
worlds. Divine One, Who gave birth to all, the merciful, subject of praise
upon our people’s mouths, lauded and glorified upon the tongues of all
who love and serve You. And through these, the songs sung by Your
servant David, may we hail You, Source of Being. With praises and with
melodies we celebrate Your greatness, and we praise You, glorify You,
call to mind Your Name, and crown You as our Sovereign, God of ours,
the only One, the living One, throughout all worlds. The One Who
reigns, lauded and glorified unto the end of time, Whose Name is ever
great. Blessed are You, Adonai, Sovereign hailed in songs of praise!

PSALM 136 - A SONG FOR ROSH HASHANAH DAY
Psalms accompanied the
earliest prayer - Before
the synagogue liturgy was
set, Psalms were sung in
the ancient Temple in
Jerusalem, thereby constituting some of the earliest
prayer rites in Judaism.
Notice the chant-like repetition and rhythm of this
Psalm. Here, God is presented as the Creator of all.
A Grand Image of God
emerges from the verses of
this Psalm. God is the
essence of goodness and
power, from Whose intelligence and discernment
come forth all the created
world. God is the sole
Creator, Liberator, and loving Sustainer of life, hence
the appropriate placement
of Psalm 136 in the Rosh
Hashanah liturgy.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,aFh i¦M ii©l EcFd
Ho-du la-do-nai kee tov, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,mid÷`d id÷`¥l EcFd
Ho-du lei-lo-hei ha-Eh-lo-heem, ki l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,mipŸc`d ipŸc`©l EcFd
Ho-du la-a-do-nei ha-a-do-neem, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,FC©a§l zFlŸcB zF`¨l§tp dUŸr§l
L’o-seh nif’la-ot g’do-lot l’va-do, ki l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,dpEaz¦A mi«nXd dUŸr§l
L’o-seh ha-sha-ma-yeem bit’vu-nah, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,mi«Od l©r ux«`d rwFx§l
L’ro-ka ha-a-retz al ha-ma-yeem, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,mi¦lŸcB mixF` dUŸr§l
L’o-seh o-reem g’do-leem, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,mFI©A z¤l«Wnn§l Wn«Xd z`
Et ha-she-mesh l’mem’she-let ba-yom, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,d¨li«¨N©A zFlWnn§l mi¦a¨kFke g«xId z`
Et ha-ya-rei-ach v’cho-cha-veem l’mem’sh’lot ba-lai-lah, kee l’o-lam
chas’do.
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:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,mdixFk§a¦A mi«x§vn d¥Mn§l
L’ma-keh Mitz’ra-yeem biv’cho-rei-hem, ki l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,m¨kFYn l`xUi `¥vFIe
Va-yo-tze Yis’ra-eil mi-to-cham, ki l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,diEhp ©rF«xf¦aE dwfg ci§A
B’yad cha-za-kah u-viz’ro-a n’tu-ya, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,mixfb¦l sEq mi xfŸb§l
L’go-zeir yam suf lig’za-reem, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,FkFz§A l`xUi xi¦a¡rde
V’he-e-veer Yis’ra-eil b’to-cho, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,sEq mi§a Flige dŸrx©R x¥rpe
V’ni-eir Par’oh v’chei-lo v’yam suf, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,x¨AcO©A FO©r Ki¦lFn§l
L’mo-leech a-mo ba-mid’bar, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,mi¦lŸcB mi¦k¨ln d¥Mn§l
L’ma-kei m’la-cheem g’do-leem, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,mixiC` mi¦k¨ln bŸxdIe
Va-ya-ha-rog m’la-cheem a-dee-reem, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,ixŸn`d K¤l«n oFgiq§l
L’see-chon me-lech ha-e-mo-ree, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,oW¨Ad K¤l«n bFr§lE
U-l’og me-lech ha-ba-shan, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,d¨lgp§l m¨vx` ozpe

Pray slowly at first - Enter
into prayer slowly. Do not
exhaust your strength, but
proceed step by step. Even
if you are not aroused as
your prayer begins, give
close attention to the words
you speak. As you grow in
strength and God helps you
draw near, you can even
say the words more quickly
and remain in God's
Presence. (Tzawa'at Rivash
4a-b, from Your Word is
Fire, p. 35)

V’na-tan ar’tzam l’na-cha-lah, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,FC§a©r l`xUi§l d¨lgp
Na-cha-lah l’Yis’ra-eil av’do, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,Ep«¨l x©k«f Ep«¥l§tW§AW
She-b’shif’lei-nu za-char la-nu, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,Epi«x¨Sn Ep«wx§tIe
Va-yif’r’kei-nu mi-tzar-ei-nu, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,xU¨A l¨k§l mg«¤l ozFp
No-tein le-chem l’chol ba-sar, kee l’o-lam chas’do.

:FCqg m¨lFr§l i¦M ,mi«nXd l`§l EcFd
Ho-du l’Eil ha-sha-ma-yeem, kee l’o-lam chas’do.
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Shabbat as a Bride - A
king once built a bridal
chamber, plastered, painted
and adorned it. Now what
was needed to complete it?
Why, a bride! So with the
world. After the six days of
creation, what was needed
to finish it? The Sabbath.
(Midrash, Genesis Rabba
10:9)

Acknowledge the Eternal One Who is good,
God’s love is everlasting.
Praise the God of all gods,
Kee l’o-lam chas’do.
Give thanks to the most powerful of powers,
God’s love is everlasting.
Who alone performed great, wondrous deeds,
Kee l’o-lam chas’do.
Maker of the heavens with sublime discernment,
God’s love is everlasting.
Founder of the earth upon the waters,
Kee l’o-lam chas’do.
Maker of heaven’s great lights,
God’s love is everlasting.
Sunlight for dominion over the day,
Kee l’o-lam chas’do.
Moon and stars to rule the night,
God’s love is everlasting.
Who, amid the depths of our oppression remembered,
Kee l’o-lam chas’do.
Who unyoked us from our troubles,
God’s love is everlasting.
Who gives sustenance to all flesh,
Kee l’o-lam chas’do.
Praises to the heaven’s God,
God’s love is everlasting.

PSALM 92 - A SONG FOR THE SABBATH DAY

xiy xenfn

LnW§l xOf§lE ,ii©l zFcŸd§l aFh :z¨AXd mFi§l xiW xFnfn
:oFi§l¤r
Miz’mor sheer l’yom ha-sha-bat tov l’ho-dot L’Adonai. u-l’za-meir
l’shim-cha el’yon.

:zFli¥N©A LzpEn`e L«Cqg xw«ŸA©A ciBd§l
L’ha-geed ba-bo-ker chas’de-cha ve-e-mu-nat’cha ba-lei-lot.

:xFP¦k§A oFiBd i¥l£r ,l¤a«p i¥l£re xFU¨r i¥l£r
A-lei a-sor va-a-lei na-vel, a-lei hi-ga-yon b’chi-nor.

:oPx` Li«ci iU£rn§A L«¤l¢r¨t§A ii ip«YgnU i¦M
Kee si-mach’ta-nee Adonai b’fo-a-lei-cha b’ma-a-seh ya-de-cha a-ra-nen.

:Li«zŸaWgn Ewn¨r cŸ`n ,ii Li«U£rn ElcB dn
Ma gad’lu ma-a-se-cha Adonai, m’od am’ku mach’she-vo-te-cha.
It is good to give thanks to God
to sing hymns to Your Name, O Most High!
To tell of Your love in the morning,
to sing at night of Your faithfulness;
to pluck the strings, to sound the lute, to make the harp vibrate.
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Your deeds, O God, fill me with gladness.
Your work moves me to song.
How great are Your works, O God!
How profound Your design!
Psalm 92:1-6

:dBUi oFp¨a§N©A fx«`§M gx§ti xnY©M wiC©v
:Egi«x§ti Epi«d÷` zFx§vg§A ii zi¥a§A mi¦lEzW
:Eidi miPp£rxe mipWC d¨aiU§A oEaEpi cFr
.FA dz«¨le©r `÷e ixEv ii xWi i¦M ciBd§l
Tza-deek ka-ta-mar yif’rach k’e-rez bal’va-non yis’geh:
Sh’tu-leem b’veit Adonai b’chatz’rot Eh-lo-hei-nu yaf’ree-chu:
Od y’nu-vun b’sei-vah d’shei-neem v’ra-a-na-neem yi-h’yu;
L’ha-geed kee ya-shar Adonai tsu-ree v’lo av’la-tah bo.
The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree,
Like cedars of Lebanon they grow.
Implanted in the House of God,
Amid the courtyards of our God they will bear fruit.
They shall flourish still in old age,
Vigorous with the sap of life they shall be,
To proclaim that God is just,
My Rock in Whom is no unrighteousness.
Psalm 92:13-16

l¥aY oFMY s` ,xG`zd fŸr ii W¥a¨l ,W¥a¨l zE`b K¨ln ii
:hFOY l©A
Adonai ma-lach gei-ut la-veish, la-veish Adonai oz hit-a-zar, af ti-kon
te-veil bal ti-mot.
God reigns, robed in majesty, God is robed and girded with power so
that the world is set firm, that it cannot be moved.
Psalm 93:1

:ii mFxO©A xiC` ,mi ix§AWn mixiC` ,mi¦Ax mi«n zFlŸTn
:mini KxŸ`§l ,ii ,WcŸT de`p Lzi¥a§l cŸ`n Epn`p Li«zFc¥r
Mi-ko-lot ma-yeem ra-beem, a-dee-reem mish’b’rei yam, a-deer ba-marom Adonai. Ei-do-te-cha ne-em’nu m’od, l’veit’cha na-a-vah ko-desh,
Adonai, l’o-reich ya-meem.
But louder than the sound of mighty waters, more exalted than the
breakers of the sea, raised up on high are You, Adonai. Your precepts
have retained their truth, and holiness befits Your house, Gracious One,
forever.
Psalm 93:4-5
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Blessedness (Ashrei) Ashrei is an alphabetical
acrostic in which each
verse begins with a different letter of the Hebrew
alphabet (beginning with
“A-ro-mim-cha” LnnFx` in
the fourth line). This makes
the Psalm easy to memorize and, says the medieval
commentator Abudraham,
helps us praise God with
every structure available to
the organs of speech.
The Missing LetterWhere is the Hebrew letter
p (nun) in Ashrei? It is the
only letter not represented
in this acrostic prayer.
Some explain this omission
because the word d¨l§t p
(nifla) meaning “downfall”
begins with this letter, and
the Psalmist refused to
allude t o t h e p o ssi b le
tragedy of Israel’s downfall. We praise God almost
completely in the Ashrei not completely because our
human limitations make it
impossible for us to comprehen d , c o n c e i v e o f,
describe, or even experience God in God’s overwhelming totality. The
missing p (nun) suggests
our fallibility as opposed to
God’s perfection, our
humanness against God’s
Divinity, our meekness
God’s greatness and glory.

mi¦lt
§ PŸ d l¨kl
§ deŸdi KnFq

Lift up the fallen - (Psalm
145:14 - "God Who lifts up
the fallen.")
Rabbi
Mordecai Yosef Liener of
Izbica teaches that not only
does God lift up the fallen,
but so should lovers lift up
each other. How do we
know this? Because in
order t o g e t m a r r i e d ,
Jewish law requires that a
bride and groom need only
a coin, but instead they use
a ring. The ring is round
just like the Hebrew letter
q (samech), the first word
of the phrase above.
Therefore, when a bride
and groom exchange rings,
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PSALM 145 - ASHREI

ixy`

:d¨l«Q LE«l§ldi cFr ,L«zi¥a i¥aWFi ixW`

Ash’rei yosh’ei vei-te-cha, od y’ha-le-lu-cha se-lah.

:eid÷` iiW m¨rd ixW` ,FN d¨k«¨MW m¨rd ixW`
Ash’rei ha-am she-ka-chah lo, ash’rei ha-am she-Adonai Eh-lo-hav.

,cec§l d¨NdY
:c¤re m¨lFr§l LnW d¨kx¨a`e ,K¤l«Od idFl` LnnFx`
T’hi-lah l’Da-vid,
a-ro-mim’cha Eh-lo-hai ha-me-lech, va-a-var’cha shim’cha l’o-lam va-ed.

:c¤re m¨lFr§l LnW d¨l§ld`e ,‚«¤kx¨a` mFi l¨kA
§

B’chol yom a-var’che-kah, va-a-hal’lah shim’cha l’o-lam va-ed.

:xw«g oi` Fz¨Ncb¦le ,cŸ`n l¨NdnE ii lFcB

Ga-dol Adonai u-m’hu-lal m’od, V’lig’du-la-to ein chei-ker.

:Eci« Bi Li«zŸxEabE ,Li«U£rn g©AWi xFc§l xFC

Dor l’dor y’sha-bach ma-a-se-cha, u-g-vur-o-te-cha ya-gee-du.

:dgi«U` Li«zŸ`§l§tp ix§ace ,L«cFd cFa§M xcd

Ha-dar k’vod ho-de-cha, v’div’rei nif’l’o-te-cha a-see-cha.

:dP«x§Rq` Lz¨NEcbE Ex«n`Ÿi Li«zF`xFp fEf¡re

Ve-e-zuz no-ro-te-cha yo-mei-ru ug’du-lat-cha a-sap’re-nah.

:Ep« Pxi Lzwc¦ve ,Eri«¦Ai L§aEh ax x¤k« f

Ze-cher rav tuv’cha ya-bee-u, v’tzid’kat-cha y’ra-nei-nu.

:cq«g lcbE mi«©R` Kx«` ,ii mEgxe oEPg

Cha-nun v’ra-chum Adonai, e-rech a-pa-yeem u-g’dal cha-sed.

:eiU£rn l¨M l©r eingxe ,lŸM©l ii aFh

Tov Adonai la-kol, v’ra-cha-mav al kol ma-a-sav.

:d¨kE«kx¨ai Li«ciqge ,Li«U£rn l¨M ii LE«cFi

Yo-du-cha Adonai kol ma-a-se-cha, va-cha-see-de-cha y’var’chu-cha.

:Ex«¥Aci LzxEabE ,Ex«n`Ÿi LzEk§ln cFa§M

K’vod mal’chut-cha yo-mei-ru, u-g’vu-rat-cha y’da-bei-ru.

:FzEk§ln xcd cFa§kE ,eizŸxEab mc`d ip§a¦l ©ri«cFd§l

L’ho-dee-a liv’nei ha-a-dam g’vu-ro-tav, u-ch’vod ha-dar mal’chu-to.

:xŸce xFC l¨k§A LY§lWnnE ,min¨lŸr l¨M zEk§ln LzEk§ln

Mal’chut-cha mal’chut kol o-la-meem, u-mem’shal’t’cha b’chol dor va-dor.

:mi¦tEt§Md l¨k§l swFfe ,mi¦l§tŸPd l¨k§l ii KnFq

So-mech Adonai l’chol ha-nof-leem, v’zo-keif l’chol ha-k’fu-feem.

:FY¦r§A m¨l§k` z` md¨l ozFp dY`e ,Ex«¥AUi Li«¤l` lŸk ipi¥r

Ei-nei chol ei-le-cha y’sa-bei-ru, v’A-tah no-tein la-hem et och’lam b’i-to.

:oFvx ig l¨k§l ©ri«¦AUnE ,L«ci z` g«zFR

Po-tei-ach et ya-de-cha, u-mas’bee-a l’chol chai ra-tzon.

:eiU£rn l¨k§A ciqge ,ei¨kxC l¨k§A ii wiCv
©

Tza-deek Adonai b’chol d’ra-chav, v’cha-seed b’chol ma-a-sav.

:zn`¤a Ed«`xwi xW` l¨k§l ,ei`xŸw l¨k§l ii aFxw

Ka-rov Adonai l’chol kor’av, l’chol a-sher yik’ra-u-hu ve-e-met.

:m¥riyFie rnWi mz¨reW z`e ,dU£ri ei`xi oFvx

R’tzon y’rei-av ya-a-seh, v’et shav’a-tam yish’ma v’yo-shi-eim.

:cinWi mi¦rWxd l¨M z`e ,ei¨adŸ` l¨M z` ii xnFW

Sho-meir Adonai et kol o-ha-vav, v’et kol har’sha-eem yash’meed.

:c¤re m¨lFr§l ,FWcw mW xU¨A l¨M Kx¨aie ,i¦R x¤Aci ii z©NdY

T’hi-lat Adonai y’da-beir pee, vee-va-reich kol ba-sar shem kod’sho,
l’o-lam va-ed.

:DiEl§ld ,m¨lFr c©re dY©rn ,Di Kx¨ap Epg«p`e
Va-a-nach-nu n’va-rech Yah, mei-a-tah v’ad o-lam, ha-l’lu-yah!
Happy are they who dwell in Your house,
They will praise You forever.
Psalm 84

Happy are they who are near You,
Happy are they who know You are God.
Psalm 144

A Psalm of David.
I will exalt You, my sovereign God; I will bless Your Name forever.
Great is Adonai and worthy of praise; God’s greatness is infinite.
One generation shall acclaim Your work to the next; they shall tell of
Your mighty acts.
The glorious majesty of Your splendor, and Your wondrous works will I
rehearse.
They shall speak of the might of Your awesome deeds, and I will
recount Your greatness.
Adonai is gracious and compassionate, endlessly patient, overflowing
with love.
Adonai is good to all; God’s compassion shelters all God’s creatures.
All Your works, O God, shall praise You, Your faithful shall bless You.
They shall speak of the glory of Your dominion, and tell of Your
strength;
To reveal Your power to the world, and the glorious splendor of Your
realm.
Your realm is an everlasting dominion; Your rule endures through all
generations.
Adonai, you support the falling; You raise up all who are bowed down.
The eyes of all are turned to You; You sustain them in time of need.
You open Your hand to fulfill the needs of all the living.
God, You are just in all Your paths, loving in all Your deeds.
Adonai is near to all who call upon God, to all who call upon You in
truth.

it is as if they are saying to
one another, "With this ring
if you fall, I will samech
you - I will support you and
uphold you.” That is a couple's vow to each other
throughout their lives, and
surely that is evidence of
God's presence between
them. (Kushner and Polen,
Filling Words with Light,
p. 38)
It Takes You Back - The
responsive way we chant
the Ashrei prayer reflects
one of the oldest forms of
Jewish music that we
know, as explained by
sages of the first century,
some of whom had witnessed the service in the
Temple in Jerusalem. In
one of three forms of
responsive singing, the
leader would chant the first
line, whereupon the congregation would respond
with the second line of the
verse. As we sing the
Ashrei, we can picture ourselves in the choir of
Levites in the Beit
haMikdash, the ancient
Temple in Jerusalem before 70 CE, when it was
destroyed by Rome.
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Adonai will fulfill the hope of all who revere God; God will hear their
cry and help them.
Adonai preserves those who love God, but to the lawless, God brings
grief.
My lips declare the glory of Adonai; let all flesh bless God’s Holy Name
forever and ever.
We will bless Adonai now and always. Halleluyah!
Psalm 115

Women and Music Wo m e n i n a n c i e n t
Mediterranean cultures,
including Israel, used to
greet their people’s triumphant armies with song.
Scholars have found evidence that Israelite women
once participated in levitical choirs in the Temple in
Jerusalem (before its
destruction in 70 CE).
Repetition of the Last
Line - Psalm 150 concludes the Book of Psalms
with a loud crescendo.
When a Biblical book ends,
the last verse is often
repeated twice. In this case
“Let every breath praise
God!” also ends P’sukei
D’Zimra, this section of
our prayer service.
God holds down the lid
over our souls - The
Hebrew word for "breath"
dnWp (n’shamah) can also
mean "soul." Rabbi Levi
Yitzchak of Berditchev
reminds us that if our soul
is like breath, it is a vapor
whose natural state is floating upward. Therefore,
being alive is not the
default position. The natural state is death. Without
an intervening force, our
souls would fly upwards
and leave us. It's almost as
if what keeps us alive is
that God, as it were, is
pressing down on the lid
and keeping our soul from
escaping from our bodies
into the void. (Kushner
and Polen, Filling Words
with Light, p. 40)
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PSALM 150 - HALLELUYAH
Ha-l’lu-yah, ha-l’lu Eil b’kod’sho,
Ha-l’lu-hu bir’kee-a u-zo.
Ha-l’-lu-hu big’vu-ro-tav,
Ha-l’lu-hu k’rov gud’lo.
Ha-l’lu-hu b’tei-ka sho-far,
Ha-l’lu-hu b’ne-vel v’chi-nor.
Ha-l’lu-hu b’tof u-ma-chol,
Ha-l’lu-hu b’mi-neem v’u-gav.
Ha-l’lu-hu b’tzil’z’lei sha-ma,
Ha-l’lu-hu b’tzil’tz’lei t’ru-ah;
Kol ha-n’sha-mah t’ha-leil Yah
Ha-l’lu-yah.

,FWcw§A l` El§ld ,DiEl§ld
:FGªr ©ri«wx¦A EdE«l§ld
,eizŸxEab§A EdE«l§ld
:FlcB aŸx§M EdE«l§ld
,x¨tFW rw«z§A EdE«l§ld
:xFP¦ke l¤a« p§A EdE«l§ld
,lFgnE sŸz§A EdE«l§ld
:abªre miPn§A EdE«l§ld
,rn«W i¥l§v§l¦v§A EdE«l§ld
:d¨rExz i¥l§v§l¦v§A EdE«l§ld
Di l¥NdY dnWPd lŸM
.DiEl§ld

(Interpretive Translation)
Praise God in the depths of the universe:
Praise God in the human heart.
Praise God for power and beauty,
for God’s all-feeling, fathomless love.
Praise God with drums and trumpets
with string quartets and guitars.
Praise God in market and workplace,
with computer, with hammer and nails.
Praise God in bedroom and kitchen;
Praise God with pots and pans.
Praise God in the Temple of the present:
Let every breath be God’s praise.
Rabbi Sheldon Marder

THE SOVEREIGN GOD

jlnd

Ha-Melech ha-yo-sheiv al
ki-se ram v’ni-sa.
Sho-chein ad, ma-rom
v’ka-dosh sh’mo.
V’cha-tuv, ra-n’nu tza-dee-keem
b’Adonai,
la-y’sha-reem na-vah t’hi-lah.
B’fee y’sha-reem tit’ro-mam
u-v’div’rei tza-dee-keem tit’ba-rach
u-vil’shon cha-see-deem tit’ka-dash
u-v’keh-rev k’do-sheem tit’ha-lal.

l©r aWFId K¤lOd
.`Ÿûpe mx `Q¦M
mFxn ,c©r o¥kFW
:FnW yFcwe
miwiC©v EpPx ,aEz¨ke
ii©A
.d¨Ndz de`p mixWi©l
mnFxzY mixWi i¦t§A
Kx¨AzY miwic©v ix§ac§aE
WcwzY miciqg oFW§la
¦ E
.l¨NdzY miWFcw axw§aE

God, Supreme Sovereign, inhabits eternity, sacred and exalted.
As the Psalmist has written:
Rejoice in Adonai you righteous ones.
It is fitting for the upright to praise God.
Yish’ta-bach shim’cha
la-ad mal’kei-nu

LnW g©AYWi
,Ep¥M§ln c©r¨l

Let Your Name be praised forever in heaven and on earth,

.ux«`¨aE minX©A WFcTde lFcBd K¤l«Od l`d

Daily distractions are also
prayer - Prayer is never
repeated: the quality of
each day's prayer is unlike
that of any other. This is
the inner meaning of the
Mishnah's words: "One
whose prayer is rigid prays
w ithout s upplic a tion."
(B'rachot 4:4) This can be
seen even in the thoughts
that distract us from true
prayer; they, too, are different every day. Each day
and its prayer, each day and
its distractions - until
Messiah comes. (Toledot
Ya'akov Yosef 67d from
Your Word is Fire, p. 97)

Ha-eil ha-Me-lech ha-ga-dol v’ha-ka-dosh ba-sha-ma-yeem u-va-a-retz.
God’s greatness and holiness is in heaven and on earth.

xiW :EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii ,d`p L§l i¦M
,dxEabE d¨NcB ,g©v« p ,d¨lWnnE fŸr ,dxnfe l¥Nd ,dg¨aWE
.zEk§lnE dXcw ,zx«`§tze d¨NdY
.m¨lFr c©re dY©rn zF`cFde zŸekx§A
Kee l’cha na-eh, Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu vei-lo-hei A-vo-tei-nu v’i-mo-teinu. Sheer ush’va-chah ha-lel v’zim’rah, oz u-mem’sha-lah, ne-tzach,
g’du-lah u-g’vu-rah, t’hi-lah v’tif-e-ret, k’du-shah u-mal’chut.
B’ra-chot v’ho-da-ot me-a-tah v’ad o-lam.
Songs of praise and adoration become You, acknowledging Your might
and Your dominion. Yours are strength and sovereignty, sanctity and
grandeur and glory always.
We offer You our devotion, open our hearts in acclamation.
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,zF`cFdd l` ,zFg¨AWY©A lFcB K¤ln
« l` ,ii dY` KEx¨A
ig ,l` ,K¤l«n ,dxnf ixiW§A xgFAd ,zF`¨l§tPd oFc`
.min¨lFrd
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, Eil Me-lech ga-dol ba-tish’ba-chot, Eil ha-ho-daot, A-don ha-nif’la-ot, ha-bo-cheir b’shee-rei zim’rah, Me-lech, Eil, chei
ha-o-la-meem.
Praised are You, Sovereign of wonders, Who delights in song, the
Only One, the Life of the universe.

yicw ivg

CHATZEE KADDISH
Chatzee Kaddish - The
function of the Chatzee
Kaddish is to separate the
different rubrics of the service. We now draw to a
close the preliminary
prayers of Birchot
Hashachar (the Prayers of
the Morning) and P’sukei
D’Zimra (Verses of the
Psalms).
Clearing My Mind - Have
the initial prayers helped
me to clear my mind of distractions now that we are
about to begin praying formally as a congregation
with the Bar’chu? What
more do I need to do in
order to open my heart and
soul in prayer?
Wearing White - During
the High Holydays it is
customary to wear white as
a sign of purity and renewal. It is our hope that the
new year be one in which
God gives us an opportunity to start anew.

,DzErx¦k `x§a iC `n§l¨r§A .`¨Ax DnW WCwzie lCBzi
Yit’ga-dal v’yit’ka-dash sh’meh ra-ba. B’al’ma di-v’ra chi-ru-teh,

zi¥A l¨kc iIg§aE oFkinFi§aE oFkiIg§A DzEk§ln Ki¦lnie
.l`xUi
v’yam’lich mal’chu-teh b’cha-yei-chon u-v’yo-mei-chon u-v’cha-yei
d’chol beit Yis’ra-eil,

:on` Exn`e ,aixw onf¦aE `¨lb£r©A
ba-a-ga-la u-viz’man ka-reev, v’im-ru: A-men!

:`In§l¨r in§l¨r§lE m©l¨r§l Kx¨an `¨Ax DnW `di
Y’heh sh’meh ra-ba m’va-rach l’a-lam u-l’al-mei al’ma-ya.

xCdzie `Vpzie mnFxzie x`¨Rzie g©AYWie Kx¨Azi
Yit’ba-rach v’yish’ta-bach, v’yit’pa-ar v’yit’ro-mam v’yit’na-seh, v’yit’ha-dar

`¨Nr
¥ l
§ E `¨N«¥r§l ,`Ed Kix§A ,`WcwC DnW l¨Ndzie d¤N©rzie
`z¨kx¦A l¨Mn
v’yit’a-leh v’yit’ha-lal sh’meh d’kud’sha, b’rich hu, l’ei-la
mi-kol bir’cha-ta

ul’ei-la

,`n§l¨r§A oxin`C ,`zngpe `zg§A WY `zxiWe
:on` :Exn`e
v’shee-ra-ta, tush’b’cha-ta v’ne-che-ma-ta da-a-mee-ran b’al’ma,
v’im’ru: Amein!
Let the glory of God be extolled, and God’s Great Name be hallowed in
the world whose creation God willed. May God’s spirit rule in our own
day, in our own lives, and in the life of all Israel, and let us say: Amen.
Let God’s Great Name be blessed forever and ever. Beyond all the
praises, songs, and adorations that we can utter is the Holy One, the
Blessed One, Whom we glorify, honor, and exalt. And let us say: Amen.
For us and for all Israel, may the blessing of peace and the promise of
life come true, and let us say: Amen.
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Sh’ma and Its Blessings
dizekxae rny
:KxŸand ii z` Ekx¨A
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-m’vo-rach!
Praise the One to Whom praise is due!

:c¤re m¨lFr§l KxŸand ii KEx¨A
Bar-uch Adonai ha-m’vo-rach l’o-lam va-ed!
Praised be the One to Whom praise is due now and forever!

CREATION
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai,
Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam,
yo-tzeir or, u-vo-rei cho-shech,
o-seh sha-lom u-vo-rei et ha-kol:
Ha-mei-eer la-a-retz v’la-da-reem
a-le-ha b’ra-cha-meem.
U-v’tu-vo me-cha-desh b’chol yom
ta-meed ma-a-seh v’rei-sheet:
Mah ra-bu ma-a-se-cha Adonai.
Ku-lam b’choch-mah a-see-ta,
mal-ah ha-a-retz kin’ya-ne-cha:
Tit’ba-rach Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu
al she-vach ma-a-seh ya-de-cha.
V’al m’o-rei or
she-a-sita y’fa-a-ru-cha
se-lah.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai
yo-tzeir ha-m’o-rot.

xe` xvei
,ii dY` KEx¨A
,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷`
,Ky«g
Ÿ `xFaE ,xF` x¥vFi
:lŸMd z` `xFaE mFlW dUŸr
mixC©le ux«`¨l xi`Od
.mingx§A di«¤l¨r
mFi l¨kA
§ WCgn FaEh§aE
:ziW`x§a dU£rn cinY
.ii Li«U£rn EAx dn
,zi«U¨r dn§kg§A m¨NªM
:L« pipw ux«`d d`§ln
Epi«d÷` ii Kx¨AzY
.Li«ci dW£rn g©a«W l©r
xF` ixF«`n l©re
LE«x`¨ti zi«U¨rW
.d¨lQ
ii dY` KEx¨A
:zFxF`Od x¥vFi

III
A Minyan - We need a
prayer quorum of ten adult
Jews over 13-years-old to
participate in public prayer
(e.g. Bar’chu, the Ameedah
with K’dushah, the Torah
and Haftarah readings,
priestly benedictions, and
the Kaddish). The Talmud
(Ber. 21b and Meg. 23b)
derives this from the term
eidah (“community”), the
term applied to the ten
spies (Num. 14:27). Based
on Psalms 82:1: “God
stands in the congregation
of God,” the Talmud
explains that if ten pray
together
the
Divine
Presence is with them (Ber.
6a).(EJ, vol. 12, p. 67)
Part of Community - How
has the Jewish community
been there for me in the
past year? How have I
been there for the Jewish
people?
Harsh Truth vs. Empowerment - The first prayer
after the Bar’chu describes
God as the Creator of light.
It is based on Isaiah 45:7:
“I form light and create
darkness, I make peace and
create evil.” Isaiah was
active during the
Babylonian exile (586 583 BCE) when various
forms of Persian dualism,
including Zoroastrianism,
became the religious norm.
This verse from Isaiah was
rewritten by the rabbis,
after much controversy,
substituting “Creator of
all” for “Creator of evil” in
order to affirm that there
were not two gods, but
One. Do we want our liturgy to articulate truth, however painful or difficult, or
do we want a liturgy that
comforts and elevates us?
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Where Is God’s Hidden
Light? - Rabbi Judah
teaches: The light of God is
not completely hidden, otherwise the world would not
exist. “Rather it is hidden
and sown like a seed that
gives birth to other seeds
and fruit. Every single day,
a ray of light shines into the
world, keeping everything
alive; with that ray, God
feeds the world.” (Zohar)
God’s Partners - We create alongside God. A
Midrash teaches that during
creation the angels kept
asking God, “Are You finished yet?” God kept
answering, “Not yet.”
Finally the angels said,
“Now, are You done?” God
then turned to humanity
and said, “Ask my partners.” In what ways have I
acted like God’s partner in
the past year? How have I
expressed my creativity?
Seeing the sun again “After a long illness I was
permitted for the first time
to step outdoors. And as I
crossed the threshold, sunlight greeted me. So long as
I live I shall never forget
that moment. The sky overhead was very blue, very
clear, and very, very high.
A faint wind blew from off
the western plains, cool and
yet somehow tinged with
warmth - like a dry chilled
wine. And everywhere in
the firmament above me, in
the great vault between
earth and sky, on the pavements, the buildings - the
golden glow of sunlight. It
touched me, too, with
friendship, with warmth,
with blessing. And I
remembered how often I
had been indifferent to the
sunlight, how often, preoccupied with petty and
sometimes mean concerns,
I had disregarded it. And I
said to myself, How precious is the sunlight, but
alas, how careless of it we
are.” (Milton Steinberg)
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You create light and darkness, the possibility of peace within a warring
world, all forms and creatures, who acknowledge their only common
bond in You. You open daily the gates of the east, cleave the windows
of the sky, bring forth the sun from its place, the moon from its abode.
The sky, the sun, the moon, are far from us. Yet their Creator created
us, and so their world is ours, their light is ours, though we must often
gather up their light from the dark places where it has fallen. Bring forth
their light, that ours may shine anew! You Who have created light are
praised.
On Wings of Awe

REVELATION

dax dad`

dxzie d¨lFcb d¨lng ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep«Y§ad` d¨Ax d¨ad`
EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` xEa£r©A ,Ep«¥M§ln Epi«¦a` .Epi«¥l¨r Y§l«ng
.Ep«cO©lzE Ep« PgY o¥M ,miIg iTg mcO©lYe ,L§a Egh¨AW
Ep«¥A¦l§A oze ,Epi«¥l¨r mgx ,mgxnd ,ongxd a`d ,Epi«¦a`
zFU£r©le xŸnW¦l ,cO©l§lE cŸn§l¦l ,©r«ŸnW¦l ,li¦MUd§lE oi¦ad§l
.d¨ad`§A L«zxFY cEn§lz ix§aC l¨M z` mIw§lE
Ep«¥a¨a§l cgie ,Li«zF§vn§A Ep«¥A¦l w¥Ace ,L«zxFz§A Epi«pi¥r x`de
i¦M :c¤re m¨lFr§l WFap `÷e ,L«nW z` d`xi§lE d¨ad`§l
dgnUpe d¨li« bp ,Epg«h¨A `xFPde lFcBd LWcw mW§a
,ux«`d zFtp©M r©A x`n mFlW§l Ep«`i¦a de .L«z¨rEWi¦A
,dY«` zFrEWi l¥rFR l` i¦M ,Ep«¥vx`§l zEInnFw Ep«¥k¦lFze
d¨l«q lFcBd LnW§l Ep«Y§axwe .oFW¨le m©r l¨Mn Yx«g¨a Ep«¨aE
,ii dY` KEx¨A .d¨ad`§A Lcgi§lE L§l zFcFd§l zn`¡A
.d¨ad`§A l`xUi FO©r§A xgFAd
A-ha-vah ra-bah a-hav-ta-nu, Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu, chem’lah g’do-lah
vee-tei-rah cha-mal’ta a-lei-nu. A-vee-nu mal-kei-nu, ba-a-vur a-vo-teinu v’-i-mo-tei-nu she-bat’chu v’cha, va-t’lam-dem chu-kei cha-yeem,
ken t’cho-nei-nu u-t’lam-dei-nu. A-vee-nu, ha-av ha-ra-cha-man,
ham’ra-chem, ra-chem a-lei-nu, v’ten b’li-bei-nu l’ha-veen u-l’has-keel,
lish’mo-a, lil’mod u-l’la-meid, lish’mor v’la-a-sot u-l’ka-yeim et kol div’rei
tal’mud to-ra-te-cha b’a-ha-vah.
V’ha-eir ei-nei-nu b’to-ra-te-cha, v’da-bek li-bei-nu b’mitz’vo-te-cha,
v’ya-ched l’va-vei-nu l’a-ha-vah u-l’yir-ah et sh’me-chah, v’lo nei-vosh
l’o-lam va-ed: kee v’shem kod’sh’cha ha-ga-dol v’ha-no-ra ba-tach’nu,
na-gee-lah v’nis’m’cha bee-shu-a-te-cha. Va-ha-vee-ei-nu l’sha-lom
mei-ar-bah kan-fot ha-a-retz, v’to-li-chei-nu ko-m’mi-ut l’ar-tzei-nu. Kee
Eil po-el ye-shu-ot A-ta, u-va-nu va-char-ta mi-kol am v’la-shohn v’keirav’ta-nu l’shim-cha ha-ga-dol se-lah be-e-met l’ho-dot l’cha u-l’yached’cha b’a-ha-vah. Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ha-bo-cheir b’a-mo Yis’raeil b’a-ha-vah.

When you love Adonai Elohecha body and soul,
these things I ask of you will be possible:
To answer your children's questions about Me
and believe your answers yourselves;
To connect religion to your everyday comings and goings for example, when you hug them
in bed at night with tender words - "Sh’ma Yisraeil,"
or when you think to say "Modeh Ani"
in the rush to getting them up and out in the morning
To be alert enough
to open doors for your children
in every waking moment
and when they dream.
And finally, to remember just why
all these things matter:
They matter because I Adonai Elohecha,
Brought you and your children out of Egypt
to be God for you.
I am your God.
And when you do these things
I will be your children's God.

Rabbi Sheldon Marder

:c«g` ii ,Epid÷` ii ,l`xUi rnW
Sh’ma Yis-ra-eil: Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu, Adonai E-chad!
Listen, O Israel: the Eternal One is our God,
the Eternal God alone!
Deuteronomy 6:4

.c¤re m¨lFr§l FzEk§ln cFa§M mW KEx¨A
Ba-ruch shem k’vod mal’chu-to l’o-lam va-ed!
Blessed is God’s glorious majesty forever and ever!

V’AHAVTA - FIRST PARAGRAPH OF THE SH’MA Love of God
Deuteronomy 6:5-9

l¨ka
§ E ,LW§tp l¨ka
§ E ,L§aa
¨« l
§ l¨kA
§ ,Lid÷` ii z` Y§ad`e
l©r ,mFId LE©vn i¦kŸp«` xW` ,d¤N`d mix¨aCd Eide .L«cŸ`n
,Lzi¥a§A LY§aW§A m¨A Yx©Ace ,Lip¨a§l mYpPWe :L«¤a¨a§l
§ E
l©r zF`§l mYxWwe .L«nEw§aE ,L§A§kW§aE« KxC©a LY§k¤la
Lzi¥A zFffn l©r mY§az§kE ,Li« pi¥r oi¥A zŸthŸh§l Eide ,Lci
:Li«x¨rW¦aE
V’a-hav-ta et Adonai Eh-lo-he-cha b’chol l’va-v’cha u-v’chol naf-sh’cha
u-v’chol m’o-de-cha. V’ha-yu ha-d’va-reem ha-ei-leh a-sher a-no-chee
m’tza-v’cha ha-yom al l’va-ve-cha. V’shi-nan’tam l’va-ne-cha v’di-bar-ta
bam v’shiv’t’cha b’vei-te-cha u-v’lech-t’cha va-de-rech u-v’shoch-b’cha
u-v’ku-me-cha. U-k’shar-tam l’ot al ya-de-cha v’ha-yu l’to-ta-fot bein eine-cha; u-ch’tav-tam al m’zu-zot bei-te-cha u-vish’a-re-cha.

The Sh’ma - The word
Sh’ma (“Listen!”) is made
of the three “mother
sounds,” the three fundamental sounds from which
all other sounds are derived.
The shin y (shh) is the
sound of cacophony, the
chaos of all sound at once,
“white noise.” It shows up
on an oscilloscope as a
chaos of lines. The mem n
(mmm) is the harmony of all
sound, as in “om,” and
shows up on an oscilloscope
as straight balanced lines,
equidistant from one
another, harmonious. The
letter ayin r is the functional equivalent of the aleph,
the silence that contains all
sound. All the other letters
of the Hebrew alphabet have
their origin in these three letters. The Sh’ma declares the
oneness of all things, the
continuum that life and
death are one, the final reality, a deeper truth than the
dualistic premise of the surrounding culture which separates the material from the
spiritual, but instead that
God is the ground of oneness and coherence. (Rabbi
Allan Lew)
Feeling at One - When do I
feel most at peace and one
within myself, with those I
love, in my work? Meditate
on that oneness now.
V’ahavta - This is the first
of three paragraphs after the
Sh’ma. It is taken directly
from Deuteronomy 6:5-9.
Before the Sh’ma, Ahavat
Olam expresses God’s love
for us in teaching us Torah.
In this paragraph, we are
now commanded to love
God through concrete
mitzvot such as teaching our
children about God and
Judaism and affixing a
mezuzah to our doorposts.
This paragraph commands
us to “write them on the
doorposts of your house.”
Jews take these words literally by writing the words of
the V’ahavta (along with
the two following paragraphs) and place them in
our mezuzah.
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The Three Paragraphs
Following the Sh’ma There are three Biblical
paragraphs that follow the
recitation of the Sh’ma.
The first is the V’ahavta
and is chanted as a congregation. The second and
third are read individually.
Each presents a different
image of God. The
V’ahavta presents God as a
loving parent and details
our obligations (e.g. saying
the Sh’ma daily, affixing
mezuzot to our doors and
teaching our children).

You shall love Adonai your God with all your mind, with all your heart,
and with all your soul. These words which I command you today, keep
them close to your heart. Teach them to your children, say them over
and again. In the evening and in the morning, wherever you may be,
when you speak, when you are silent, keep them close, very close.
Copy these words and place them as a sign on your hand and as
frontlets between your eyes. Set them before you on the doorposts of
your homes, and on your gates, so that you will remember your God
and do all of God’s mitzvot, today and every day of your life.

V’haya Im Shamoa - This
second paragraph details a
system of rewards and punishments for our fulfillment
or neglect of the mitzvot.
Here God is presented as
lawgiver, ruler, judge and
prosecutor Whose love is
conditional upon our ethical and moral behavior. We
may reject the theology
that God rewards and punishes, especially because
we know that the innocent
often do suffer. Yet we read
these verses to remind us of
our people’s ancient struggle to understand life’s
mysteries.

dE©vn i¦kŸp` xW` ,izF§vn l` ErnWY ©rŸnW m` dide
Fc§a¨r§lE ,m¤kid«÷ ` ii z` d¨a d`§l ,mFId m¤k z`
m¤k§v x` x« hn iYz« pe .m¤k W§t p l¨k§aE m¤k§a©a§l l¨k§A
.L«xd§vie LW«xize Lpbc Y§tq«`e ,WFw§lnE dxFi ,FY¦r§A
Exn«Xd .Y§r«¨aUe Y§l©k«`e ,LYnd§a¦l Lc«U§A aU¥r iYz«pe
mixg` mid÷` mYc©a£re mYxqe ,m¤k§a©a§l dY§ti o¤R m¤k¨l
minXd z` x©v¨re ,m¤k¨A ii s` dxge .md¨l mziegYWde
mYc©a`e D¨lEai z` oYz `÷ dnc`de ,xhn didi `÷e
z` mYnUe :m¤k¨l ozŸp ii xW` d¨aŸHd ux`d l©rn dxdn
mzŸ` mYxWwE m¤kW§tp l©re m¤k§a©a§l l©r d¤N` ix¨aC
mYcO¦le :m¤kipi¥r oi¥A zŸthFh§l Eide ,m¤kci l©r zF`§l
¤ a
§ E ,Lzi¥aA
§ LY§aW§A ,m¨A x¥Ac§l ,m¤kip§A z` mzŸ`
LY§kl
Lzi¥A zFfEfn l©r mY§az§kE :L«nEw§aE L§A§kW§aE ,KxC©a
dnc`«d l©r m¤kip§a inie m¤kini EAxi o©rn§l :Li«x¨rW¦aE
minXd ini¦M ,md¨l zz¨l m¤kiz«Ÿa`©l ii r©AWp xW`
:ux«`d l©r

Torah Tunes - V’ahavta is
an excerpt from the Torah,
and as such, it is chanted
with the melodies used for
Torah chanting (i.e. cantillation, or trope). The art of
chanting is ancient and
may date back to Second
Temple times (before 70
CE). The different melodic
patterns used by various
Jewish communities developed much later, perhaps
during the Middle Ages,
along with the signs or
accents (t'amim) in the text,
which were codified in the
9th and 10th centuries CE.
We have inherited the
Lithuanian version of the
East-European Ashkenazi
cantillation, which has
been described as the most
meticulous musical system
in existence.
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V’HAYAH - SECOND PARAGRAPH OF THE SH’MA
- Land
Deuteronomy 11:13-21

And it shall come to pass, if you shall give heed diligently to My commandments which I command you this day, to love the Eternal your
God, and to serve God with all your heart and with all your soul, then I
will give you the rain of your land in its due season, the first rain and the
latter rain, that you may gather in your grain, and your wine, and your
oil. And I will send grass in your fields for your cattle, that you may eat
and be full. Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be not deceived,
and you turn aside, and serve other gods, and worship them; and then
God’s anger would be kindled against you, and God will close the skies,
that there should be no rain, and the land would yield not her fruit; and
you would perish quickly from the good land which the Lord gives you.
Therefore shall you lay up these My words in your heart and in your
soul, and bind them for a sign upon your hand, that they may be as

frontlets between your eyes. And you shall teach them to your children,
speaking of them when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the
way, when you lie down, and when you rise up. And you shall write them
upon the doorposts of your house, and upon your gates; that your days
may be multiplied, and the days of your children, in the land which the
Eternal swore to your ancestors to give them, as the days of heaven
upon the earth.

VAYOMER - THIRD PARAGRAPH OF THE SH’MA Fringes
Numbers 15:37-41

Yxn«`e l`xUi ip§A l` x¥AC :x«Ÿn`¥N dyŸn l` ii xn`ŸIe
Epz«pe ,mzŸx«Ÿc§l mdicb¦a i¥tp©M l©r z¦vi¦v md¨l EU¨re :md¥l`
,z¦vi¦v§l m¤k¨l dide .z¤l«¥kY liz§R sp¨Md z¦vi¦v l©r
,mzŸ` mziU£r«e ,ii zF§vn l¨M z` mYx©kfE FzŸ` mzi`xE
mY` xW` ,m¤kipi¥r ixg«`e m¤k§a©a§l ixg«` ExEzz `÷e
:m«dixg` mipŸf
miyŸcw mziide ,izF§vn l¨M z` mziU£re Ex§MfY o©rn§l
ux`n m¤kz` iz`¥vFd xW` ,m¤kid«÷` ii ip` :m«¤kid«÷`¥l
:m¤kid÷` ii ip` ,mid÷`¥l m¤k¨l zFid¦l ,mix§vn
L’ma-an tiz’k’ru va-a-see-tem et kol mitz’vo-tai, vi-h’yee-tem k’do-sheem
lei-lo-hei-chem. A-nee Adonai Eh-lo-hei-chem a-sher ho-tzei-tee etchem mei-e-retz mitz’ra-yeem lee-h’yot la-chem lei-lo-heem. A-nee
Adonai E-lo-hei-chem.
And God spoke to Moses, saying: Speak to the people of Israel, and bid
them make for themselves fringes on the borders of their garments
throughout their generations, and that they put upon the fringe of the
borders a thread of blue; and it shall be to you for a fringe, that you may
look upon it and remember all God’s commandments, and do them; and
that you seek not after your own heart and your own eyes, which incline
you to go astray; that you may remember, and do all My commandments and be holy to your God. I am Adonai your God, Who brought
you out of the land of Egypt, to be your God; I am Adonai your God.
Our faith and truth rest on all this, which is binding upon us:
That the Boundless One alone is our divinity
and that no divinity exists but One:
That we are Israel, community of God;
that it is God Who saves us from the hand of tyrants;
Who enacts great deeds without measure,
and wondrous deeds beyond all count;
Who puts our souls amid the living
and Who keeps our feet from giving way;

A Sign of Freedom - In the
ancient Near East, free people wore fringes, or tzeetzit,
on the hem of their everyday clothes. tzeetzit were
worn by the nobility. Business transactions were
sealed by kissing the tzeetzit.
The mitzvah of tzeetzit is
based on that ancient sign of
freedom. The fringes
remind us that we voluntarily follow the way of God,
who freed us from Egyptian
slavery. It is, literally, a
string tied around the finger.
Today, many Jews who
wear a tallit hold the tzeetzit in their right hand as they
recite the Sh’ma, the affirmation of God’s sovereignty in our lives. They kiss the
fringes at each mention of
the world tzeetzit, to show
that we take these words
seriously, like a legal contract.
What contracts have we
entered into in our lives?
Are we always faithful to
upholding our end of the
agreement? What benefits
have we gained from being
in these contracts?
Kissing the Tzeetzit - The
third paragraph of the
Sh’ma is taken directly from
Numbers 15:37-41. It
understands our relationship
to God in very intimate,
sensual and even erotic
terms. The symbolism of
the strings and knots
reminds us to curb our
physical appetites and our
lust after false gods. Instead,
tradition calls upon us to
direct our spiritual and emotional energies in the fulfillment of our higher purpose
through the mitzvot. When
we recite this paragraph it is
customary to actually kiss
the tzeetzit (fringes) every
time we recite the word
“tzeetzit” as an expression
of our love and devotion to
Torah, which is why the
Talmud teaches, “The mitzvah of tzeetzit is equal to all
the mitzvot put together.”
(Talmud, Menachot 43b)
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Who breaks apart the schemes of those who hate us,
confounds the thoughts of any bearing us ill-will;
That it is God Who made miracles for us in Egypt
signs and wonders in the land of Pharaoh.
From one generation to the next, God is our guarantor,
and even on a day that turned to night,
God stayed with us when death’s deep shadow fell.
And even in our age of orphans and survivors,
God’s loving acts have not abandoned us,
And God has brought together our scattered kin
from the distant corners of the earth.
As then, so now, God brings the people Israel forth
from every place of menace, to a lasting freedom.
God is the One who brought the Israelites through a divided Sea of
Reeds.
There, they beheld Divine might,
they praised and thanked the Name,
and willingly accepted for themselves God’s rule.
Then, as now, full of joy, Moses, Miriam, and all Israel sang this song.
“Redemption,” Kol Haneshama Shabbat v’Hagim, p. 74

REDEMPTION
Who Among the gods? Mee Chamocha literally
reads “Who is like You,
Eternal One, among the
gods?” Perhaps this points
to a transitional period
before the Israelites fully
accepted monotheism, and
still believed in many gods,
but understood Adonai as
the supreme God. Later it
had been interpreted to
either mean that God is
supreme among the gods
other nations worship, or
even that Adonai is
supreme among the “celestial beings” (angels in
heaven).

Mee cha-mocha ba-ei-leem, Adonai?
Mee ka-mocha, ne’edar ba-kodesh,
no-rah t’hee-lot o-seh fe-leh?

Shee-ra cha-da-shah shib’chu
ge-u-leem
l’shim’cha al s’fat ha-yam,
ya-chad ku-lam ho-du
v’him-lee-chu v’am’ru:
Adonai yim’loch l’o-lam va-ed!

Tzur Yis’ra-eil
Ku-mah b’ez’rat Yis’ra-eil,
u-f’dei chin’u-me-cha Y’hu-dah
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v’Yis’ra-eil.

dle`b
,ii mi¦l`¨A d¨k«Ÿn¨k in
,Wc«ŸT©A xC`p d¨k«Ÿn¨M in
:`¤l«¤t dU«Ÿr,zøidz `xFp
Eg§AW dWcg dxiW
mi¦lE`b
,mId z©tU l©r LnW§l
EcFd m¨NM
ª cg«i
:Exn`e Eki«¦lnde
.c¤re m¤¨lFr§l K÷ni ii
,l`xUi xEv
,l`xUi zxf¤r§A dnE«w
dcEdi L«n`p¦k dc§tE
.l`xUie

Go-a-lei-nu Adonai tz’va-ot sh’mo,
k’dosh Yis’ra-eil.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai
ga-al Yis’ra-eil.

,FnW zF`¨a§v ii Ep«¥l`ŸB
.l`xUi WFcw
,ii dY` KEx¨A
:l`xUi l`B

Meditation Before the T’feelah
The myriads of letters in the Torah stand for the myriads of souls in
Israel. If one single letter is left out of the Torah, it becomes unfit for use;
if one single soul is left out of the union of Israel, the Divine Presence
will not rest on it. Like the letters, so the souls must unite and form a
union. But why is it forbidden for one letter in the Torah to touch its
neighbor? Because every soul of Israel must have hours when it is
alone with its Maker.
Martin Buber

Rabbi Yosi ben Halafta was once asked what God has been doing since
the creation. His answer: “Making ladders for people to ascend and
descend.”
Midrash, Leviticus Rabba 8:1

A person reaches in three directions: inward, to oneself; up to God; and
out, to others. The miracle of life is that in truly reaching in any one
direction, one embraces all three.
Rabbi Nachman of Bratslav

The students of Rabbi Eleazar gathered around his sickbed, and asked
him: “Will you teach us the ways of life so that we may know eternal
life?” He responded: “Be careful to protect the honor of your friends,
place your children at the feet of scholars and, when you pray, know
before Whom you stand.”
Talmud, Berachot 28a

Rabbi Eleazar said: “Always prepare your prayer, rehearsing it, practicing it with your life. Then say it...” Rabbi Abba said: “Rabbi Eleazar’s
teaching is especially applicable to the prayers we say on Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur.”
Talmud, Rosh Hashana 35a

Repentance depends on
forgetting - A Midrash
teaches that God granted
A da m a nd Eve a n a ll
important blessing as they
were about to leave the garden of Eden. "I will give
you," God said, “the gift
of forgetfulness." dgnW
(shimchah) can be understood as dgnW "the one
who wipes away," as in the
verse from Isaiah 25:8:

mip¨R l¨M l©rn d¨rnC... dgnE

"And the Eternal God will
wipe away tears from all
faces." Everyone experiences moments of hurt and
pain. We differ only in our
ability to forgive those who
have hurt us. Some even
choose to forget and block
the memory from their
minds. And others harbor hatred, resentment and
grudges.
Doing so,
however, harms only ourselves. (Based on a passage from Temple Emanuel
of Beverly Hills Prayer
Book, p. 31)
Forcing God? Even solitary prayer takes two:/ One
to sway back and forth/
And the one who doesn't
move is God. /But when
my father prays, he would
stand in his place, /
Erect, motionless, and
force God / To sway like a
reed and pray to him.
(Yehudah Amichai, Open
Closed Open, p. 42)
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IV
Open My Mouth - Rabbi
Lawrence Kushner asked,
“Who is working my
mouth anyway, me or
God?” From this question
he suggests a spiritual paradigm in which God and the
people are not distinct from
one another at all, but are
literally within one another.

T’feelah
dlitz
:Lz¨NdY ciBi i¦tE gY§tY iz¨tU ipŸc`
Adonai s’fa-tai tif’tach u-fee ya-geed t’hi-la-te-cha:
Eternal God, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory.

1. GOD OF ALL GENERATIONS

zedn`e zea`

T’feelah - The T’feelah
(meaning “Prayer”) is also
known as the Ameedah
(“Standing Prayer”) and
the Sh’moneh Esreh (“18”
Prayers). It is the most holy
rubric of every Jewish
prayer service and is said
both communally and
silently while standing.
While originally 18 parts, it
is now composed of 19
parts, but on Shabbat and
holidays the middle 13
(which are petitionary in
nature and therefore unnecessary on a holy day) are
replaced with one prayer of
gratitude emphasizing the
special nature of the day.

id÷` ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
id÷` ,dxŸy id÷` ,aŸw£ri id÷`e ,wg§vi id÷` ,mdx§a`
xFABd lFcBd l`d .lgx id÷`e ,d`¥l id÷` ,dw§ax
,lŸMd dpFwe ,mi¦aFh micqg lnFB ,oFi§l¤r l` ,`xFPde
mdip§a ip§a¦l d¨l`B `i¦anE ,zFdn`e zFa` icqg x¥kFfe
:d¨ad`§A FnW o©rn§l

When is Prayer
Acceptable? - Rabbi
Ammi taught, “A person’s
prayer is not acceptable
unless one puts one’s heart
in one’s hands.” (Talmud,
Ta’anit 8a)

You are praised, Adonai our God, God of our fathers, God of Abraham,
God of Isaac, God of Jacob, and God of our mothers, God of Sarah,
God of Rebecca, God of Leah and God of Rachel; great, mighty, and
awesome God, God supreme. Ruler of all the living, Your ways are
ways of love. You remember the faithfulness of our ancestors, and in
love bring redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your
Name.

God of... God of... - Why
does the Avot read “God of
Abraham, God of Isaac,
and God of Jacob” rather
than “God of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob?” To teach
us that each of our ancestors understood God differently, and it is up to each of
us to develop our own
unique relationship with
God.
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Ba-ruch Atah Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu vEh-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu v’i-mo-tei-nu:
Eh-lo-hei Av’ra-ham, Eh-lo-hei Yitz’chak, vEh-lo-hei Ya-a-kov. Eh-lo-hei
Sarah, Eh-lo-hei Rivkah, Eh-lo-hei Lei-ah, vEh-lo-hei Ra-cheil. Ha-Eil
ha-ga-dol ha-gi-bor v’ha-no-ra, Eil El-yon. Go-meil cha-sa-deem toveem, v’ko-nei ha-kol, v’zo-cheir chas’dei a-vot v’i-ma-hot, u-mei-vee
g’u-la liv’nei v’nei-hem, l’ma-an sh’mo, b’a-ha-vah.

Zoch’rei-nu l’cha-yeem,
Me-lech cha-feitz ba-cha-yeem,
v’chot’vei-nu b’se-fer ha-cha-yeem,
l’ma-an’cha Eh-lo-heem cha-yeem.

,miIg§l Ep«x§kf
,miIg©A u¥tg K¤l«n
,miIgd x¤t«q§A Ep«¥az¨ke
.miIg mid÷` Lp©rn§l

zxf¤re mdx§a` obn ,ii dY` KEx¨A :obnE ©ri«WFnE xfFr K¤l«n
:dxŸy

Me-lech o-zeir u-mo-shi-a u-ma-gein. Ba-ruch a-tah Adonai ma-gein
Avraham v’ezrat Sarah.
Remember us unto life, Sovereign Who delights in life, and inscribe us
in the Book of Life, for Your sake, O God of life.
You are our Sovereign and our Help, our Savior and our Shield. Praised
are You, Shield of Abraham, Protector of Sarah.

2. GOD’S POWER

zexeab

ax ,dY«` (mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,ipŸc` m¨lFr§l xFAB dY`
:©ri«WFd§l
.lhd cixFn
,mi¦Ax mingx§A (mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,cq«g§A miIg l¥M§l©kn
mIwnE ,mixEq` xiYnE ,mi¦lFg `¥tFxe ,mi¦l§tFp KnFq
dnF«C inE zFxEaB l©r«©A LF«n¨k in ,x¨t¨r ipWi¦l FzpEn`
:d¨rEWi gi«n§vnE dIgnE zinn K¤l«n ,K¨N
:mingx§A miIg§l eixEvi x¥kFf ,mingxd a` LF«n¨k in
dIgn ,ii dY` KEx¨A .(mizn) lŸMd zFigd§l dY` on`pe
:(mizn) lŸMd
A-tah gi-bor l’o-lam, Adonai, m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem) a-tah, rav l’hoshi-a.
Mo-reed ha-tal.
M’chal’keil cha-yeem b’che-sed, m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem) b’ra-chameem ra-beem. So-meich nof’leem, v’ro-fei cho-leem, u-ma-teer a-sureem, u-m’ka-yeim eh-mu-na-to lee-shei-nei a-far. Mee cha-mo-cha baal g’vu-rot, u-mee do-meh lach, me-lech mei-meet u-m’cha-yeh u-matz’mi-ach y’shu-a?
Mee cha-mo-cha Av ha-ra-cha-meem zo-cheir y’tsu-rav l’cha-yeem
b’ra-cha-meem?
V’ne-e-man a-tah l’ha-cha-yot ha-kol (mei-teem), Ba-ruch a-tah Adonai,
m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem).
Your might, Eternal One, is boundless, renewing life (beyond death);
great is Your power in the worlds beyond.
You cause the dew to fall in season.
Your love sustains the living, Your great compassion is the Source of life
(beyond death). Your power is in the help that comes to the falling, in
the healing that comes to the sick, in the freedom You bring to the captive, in the faith You keep with those who sleep in the dust.
Who is like You, Mighty One? Who is Your equal, Author of life and
death, Source of salvation?
Who is like You, Source of mercy? In compassion You sustain the life of
Your children.
We trust in You to restore our life (to give life to the dead). Praised are
You, Adonai, Who revives all things (beyond death).
Adonai is forever mighty,
Restoring life to those marked out for death,
Liberating peoples once destined for defeat.

Including the Women God is often depicted as the
Psalmist’s shield (Psalms
3:4). This phrase Ma-gein
Av r aham - “ Shie ld of
Abraham” comes from
Genesis 15:1 where God
makes a covenant with
Abraham saying, “I am a
shield to you.” Reform,
Conservative and Reconstructionist prayer books
have not only added the
matriarchs into the beginning of the Avot (God of
Sarah, God of Rebecca...,
etc.) but also added the
phrase dxŸy zxf¤r (ezrat
Sarah) “Sarah’s protector”
or cwFR (poked Sarah)
“One who remembers
Sarah,” at the end of the
Avot.
Resurrection of the Dead
(m’chayei mei-teem) - In
the late 19th century, the
Reform movement read the
phrase mizn dIgn (m’chayei mei-teem) “Resurrection
of the Dead” literally. As a
result, they rejected this
theology and eliminated
the phrase from the liturgy.
In traditional prayer books
it is found in the G’vurot
prayer of the Amidah.
Since then many liberal
prayer books have understood it in more metaphoric
terms, such as “You give
life to the dying” (by
remembering our dead they
live on in life) or “reviving
what is dead” or “You are
the life-giver to the dying”
(those that might have died
but received help and live,
owe thanks to God).
The dew in its season Without moisture there can
be no life. During the summer months (from Pesach
to Shemini Atzeret) this
praise is inserted into the
G’vurot prayer (from
Shemini Atzeret to Pesach
the prayer is for rain) as
testimony to God’s restorative power within the natural world.
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Adonai is forever mighty,
Banishing despair through the loving acts of human beings,
Reviving barren hopes within the womb of weary dreamers,
Cutting loose the fetters of victims
Fallen underneath the sickness of our days,
Remembering those passed over by the dust of time.
May You extend Your mighty hand to us,
Restoring us,
Banishing our despair,
That from the dust of our uncaring age
We might bring to bud those loving acts that make us
Human.
Modern Understanding
of Reward and Punishment - The Un’taneh Tokef
prayer refers to the awesome a n d t h r e a t e n i n g
power of this day, and is an
essential part of the High
H o l y d a y l i t u rg y. O u r
ancestors felt themselves
exposed to Divine retribution for their sins through
plague, war and other
woes; we today, though we
may not hold to a theology
in which God rewards and
punishes in such concrete
ways, also understand that
to every action we take
there is a consequence
either to others or to ourselves o r b o t h . E v en
wrongs we commit out of
the public eye have an
impact on our moral character. Sadya Gaon (9th10th century CE) noted that
“Every sin is inscribed in
the soul.”
T’shuvah Relieves Us of
Guilt - The act of t’shuvah
(i.e. making restitution
with those whom we have
wronged, with ourselves
and with God) not only
relieves us of guilt, but
results in a restoration of
relations between those
alienated from one another,
and changes us as we perform t’shuvah.
Life isn’t always fair “Well, heaven forgive him,
and forgive us all! Some
rise by sin, and some by
virtue f a l l . ” ( Wi l l i am
Shakespeare, Measure for
Measure)
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On Wings of Awe

UN’TANEH TOKEF
When we begin a new year, it is decided,
And when we actually repent, it is determined:
Who shall be truly alive, and who shall merely exist;
Who shall be happy, and who shall be miserable;
Who shall be tormented by the fire of ambition,
and whose hopes shall be quenched by the waters of failure;
Who shall be pierced by the sharp sword of envy,
And who shall be torn by the wild beast of resentment;
Who shall hunger for companionship,
And who shall thirst for approval.
Who shall be shattered by storms of change,
And who shall be plagued by the pressures of conformity;
Who shall be strangled by insecurity,
And who shall be beaten into submission;
Who shall be content with their lot,
And who shall wander in vain search of satisfaction;
Who shall be serene,
And who shall be distraught;
Who shall be at ease,
And who shall be afflicted with anxiety;
Who shall be poor in their own eyes,
And who shall be rich in tranquility;
But T’shuvah, T’feelah, and Tz’dakah,
Have the power to change the character of our lives.
May we resolve then, to turn from our accustomed ways
And to behave righteously
So that we may truly begin a new year.
Stanley Rabinowitz (adapted)

.mFi`e `xFp `Ed i¦M ,mFid zWcw swŸz dpzpE
ei¨l¨r aWze ,L`q¦M cqg§A oFMie ,LzEk§ln `ŸûpY FaE
,c¥re ©rcFie ,gi¦kFnE oIc `Ed dY` i¦M zn` .zn`¤A
.zFg¨MWPd l¨M xFMfze ,dpFnE x¥tFqe ,mzFge azFke
ci mzFge ,`xTi ei¨l`nE ,zFpFx§kGd x¤tq z` gY§tze
.FA mc` l¨M
U-n’-ta-neh to-kef k’du-shat ha-yom, kee hu no-ra v’a-yom. U-vo ti-nasei mal’chu-te-cha, v’yi-kon b’che-sed kis’e-cha, v’tei-sheiv a-lav be-emet. E-met kee A-tah hu da-yan u-mo-chee-ach, v’yo-de-a va-eid,
v’cho-teiv v’cho-teim, v’so-fer u-mo-neh, v’tiz’kor kol ha-nish’ka-chot.
V’tif’tach et sei-fer ha-zich’ro-not, u-mei-ei-lav yi-ka-rei, v’cho-tam yad
kol a-dam bo.
Let us proclaim the sacred power of this day;
It is awesome and full of dread.
For on this day Your dominion is exalted.
Your throne established in steadfast love.
There in truth You reign.
In truth You are Judge and Arbiter, Counsel and Witness.
You write and You seal. You record and recount.
You remember deeds long forgotten.
You open the book of our days,
and what is written there proclaims itself,
for it bears the signature of every human being.

What Can I Do to Make
Amends? - From whom am
I alienated who was once
important in my life? Do I
even remember the reason
for the alienation? Would it
be worth it to me to make
amends? How can I come
closer to God?
The Awe of God “ Pe ne tra ting s o ma ny
secrets, we cease to
believe in the unknowable.
But there it sits nevertheless, calmly licking its
chops.” (H.L. Mencken journalist/writer - early
20th century CE)
The Last Judgment - “I
shall tell you a great secret,
my friend. Do not wait for
the last judgment. It takes
place every day.” (Albert
Camus - French existentialist writer - 20th century
CE)

The great shofar is sounded. The still small voice is heard.
The angels, gripped by fear and trembling, declare in awe:
This is the day of judgment!
For even the hosts of heaven are judged,
as all who dwell on earth stand arrayed before You.
As the shepherd seeks out the flock and makes the sheep pass under
the staff, so do You muster and number and consider every soul, setting the bounds of every creature’s life, and decreeing its destiny.

oEnzgi xER¦M mFv mFi§aE ,oEaz¨Mi dpXd W`Ÿx§A
B’rosh Ha-sha-nah yi-ka-tei-vun, u-v’Yom tzom Ki-pur yei’cha-tei-mun.

,FSw§a in ;zEni inE ,digi in ;oE`x¨Ai dO©ke ,oEx§a©ri dn©M
;dig©a inE ,axg©a in ;miO©a inE ,W`¨a in ;FSw§a `÷ inE
in ;d¨tBO©a inE ,W©rx¨a in ;`n¨S©a inE ,a¨rx¨a in
inE ,hwXi in ;©rEpi inE ,gEpi in ;d¨liwq¦a inE ,dwipg©a
in ;xW¨ri inE ,ip¨ri in ;xQizi inE ,e¥lXi in ;sxHi
.mExi inE ,l¥tXi
Ka-mah ya-av’run, v’cha-mah yi-ba-rei-un; mee yich’yeh, u-mee yamut; mee v’ki-tzo, u-mee lo v’ki-tzo; mee va-eish, u-mee va-ma-yeem;
mee va-che-rev, u-mee va-cha-yah; mee va-ra-av, u-mee va-tza-ma;
mee va-ra-ash, u-mee va-ma-gei-fah; mee va-cha-nee-kah, u-mee
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vis’kee-lah; mee ya-nu-ach, u-mee ya-nu-a; mee yi-sha-keit, u-mee yita-reif; mee yi-sha-leiv, u-mee yit’ya-sar; mee yei-a-nee, u-mee yei-asheir, mee yi-sha-feil, u-mee ya-rum.
On Rosh Hashana it is written, on Yom Kippur it is sealed.
How many pass on, how many thrive,
who lives on, and who dies,
whose death is timely, and whose is not,
who dies by fire, and who by drowning,
who by the sword, and who by the beast,
who by hunger, and who by thirst,
who by an earthquake, who by a plague,
who by strangling, and who by stoning,
who dwells in peace, and who is uprooted,
who lives safely, and who is harmed,
whose life is tranquil, and whose is tormented,
who is poor, and who is wealthy,
who is humbled, and who is raised up.
But REPENTANCE, PRAYER, and RIGHTEOUS DEEDS
enable us to pass through the most severe decree.
U-t’shu-vah u-t’fee-lah u-tz’da-kah
ma-a-vee-reen et ro-a ha-g’zei-rah.
Taking Responsibility “Don’t whine; Don’t complain; Don’t make excuses.” (Coach John Wooden)

A-dam y’so-do mei-a-far

Mental Wellness - “I can
feel guilty about the past,
apprehensive about the
future, but only in the present can I act. The ability
to be in the present moment
is a major component of
mental wellness.”
(Abraham Maslow psychologist)

Ma-shul k’cha-tzeer ya-veish

ma-a-vee-reen et ro-a ha-g’zei-rah.
b’naf’sho ya-vee lach’mo.

u-ch’tzeetz no-veil,
k’tzeil o-veir
u-ch’a-nan ka-leh,
u-ch’ru-ach no-sha-vet,
u-ch’a-vak po-rei-ach
v’cha-cha-lom ya-uf.

dwc§vE d¨Ni¦tzE d¨aEWzE
.dxfBd ©rŸx z` oixi¦a£rn
x¨t¨rn FcFqi mc`
.x¨t¨r§l FtFqe
.Fng©l `i¦ai FW§tp§A
W¥ai xi¦vg§M lEWn
,l¥aFp ui¦vk
§ E
x¥aFr l¥vM
§
,d¤l¨M op¨r§kE
,z¤aWFp gEx§kE
,gxFR w¨a`§kE
.sEri mFlg©ke

Our origin is dust, and dust is our end.
Each of us is a shattered urn, grass that must wither
a flower that will fade, a shadow moving on,
a cloud passing by, a particle of dust floating on the wind,
a dream soon forgotten.
But You are everpresent, Whose dominion transcends all thought and
spirit, the everlasting God.
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3. SANCTIFICATION OF GOD’S NAME myd zyecw
We sanctify Your Name throughout the world, as it is sanctified in the
heavens above, as it is written by Your prophet: “And each celestial
being calls to another, and exclaims HOLY, HOLY, HOLY is the Ruler of
the Multitudes of Heaven! All the world is filled with Divine glory!”

inW¦A FzF` miWiCwOW mW§M ,m¨lFr¨A LnW z` WCwp
:xn`e df l` df `xwe :L«`i¦ap ci l©r aEz¨M©M ,mFxn
N’ka-deish et shim’cha ba-o-lam, k’shem she-mak-dee-sheem o-to
bish’mei ma-rom, ka-ka-tuv al yad n’vee-e-cha: v’ka-rah ze el zeh v’a-mar:

FcFa§M ux«`d l¨k `÷n ,zF`¨av
§ ii WFcw ,WFcw,WFcw
Ka-dosh, Ka-dosh, Ka-dosh Adonai Tz’va-ot, m’lo chol ha-a-retz k’vo-do.

.ux`d l¨k§a LnW xic` dn ,EpipŸc` dedi ,Epxic` xic`
A-deer a-dee-rei-nu, Adonai Adoneinu, mah a-deer shim’cha b’chol ha-a-retz.

.FnFwOn ii cFa§M KEx¨A
,Epi¥Ml
§ n `Ed ,EpiO` `id ,Epi¦a` `Ed ,Epid÷` `Ed cg`
.ig l¨M ipi¥r§l eingx§A Epi¥rinWi `Ede Ep¥riWFn `Ed

Ba-ruch k’vod Adonai mim-ko-mo.

E-chad hu Eh-lo-hei-nu, hu a-vee-nu, hee i-mei-nu, hu mal’kei-nu, hu
mo-shee-ei-nu, v’hu yash-mee-ei-nu b’ra-cha-mav l’ei-nei kol chai.

.m¤kid÷` dedi ip`
.DiEl§ld ,xŸce xŸc§l oFI¦v Ki«d÷` ,m¨lFr§l ii K÷ni

A-nee Adonai Eh-lo-hei-chem.

Yim’loch Adonai l’o-lam, Eh-lo-ha-yich tzee-yon l’dor va-dor, ha-l-lu-yah!

,WiCwp LzXcw mig¨vp g©vp§« lE ,L«l
¤ cB ciBp xFce xFc§l
l` i¦M ,c¤re m¨lFr§l WEni `÷ Epi«¦Rn ,Epi«d÷` ,Lg§aWe
.WFcTd K¤lOd ,ii dY` KEx¨A .dY«` yFcwe lFcB K¤l«n
L’dor va-dor na-geed god’le-cha, ul’ne-tzach n’tza-cheem k’du-shat-cha
nak-deesh, v’shiv’cha-cha, Eh-lo-hei-nu, mi-pee-nu lo ya-mush l’o-lam
va-ed, kee Eil Me-lech ga-dol v’ka-dosh A-tah. Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai,
ha-Me-lech ha-ka-dosh.

Awe

l©r Lzni`e ,Li«U£rn l¨M l©r ,Epi«d÷` ii LCg©R oY o¥k§aE
Li« p¨t§l EegYWie miU£rOd l¨M LE`xiie ,z`«x¨AW dn l¨M
LpFvx zFU£r©l zg` dCb` m¨Nªk EU¨rie ,mi`Ex§Ad l¨M
,Li« p¨t§l oFh§lXdW ,Epi«d÷` ii Ep§r«cIW Fn§M ,m¥lW a¨a¥l§A
dn l¨M l©r `xFp LnWe ,L« pini¦A dxEabE Lci§A fŸr
.z`«x¨AX

Choreography on saying
Kadosh - It is customary in
the saying of Kadosh,
kadosh, kadosh (Holy,
holy, holy...) for us to rise
three times onto our tip
toes as if ascending in holiness.
The Awe of God - More
than any other modern
J e w is h thinke r, R a bbi
Abraham Joshua Heschel
has evoked the awe-inspiring reality of God with
these words: “What is
God? Not an emotion, a
stir within us, but a power,
a marvel beyond us, tearing
the world apart. The word
that means more than universe, more than eternity,
holy, holy, holy; we cannot
comprehend it. We only
know it means infinitely
more than we are able to
echo. Staggered, embarrassed, we stammer and
say: The One, who is more
than all there is, Who
speaks through the ineffable, Whose question is
more than our mind can
answer: The One to Whom
our life can be the spelling
of an answer.”

Uvchen o¥k§aE - Part of the
K’dushah, the following
three prayers beginning
with the word o¥k§a E are
ascribed to Rabbi Johanan
ben Nuri (early 2nd century
CE) who lived during the
Hadrianic persecutions
sixty years after the
destruction of the Second
Temple in Jerusalem. They
are among the most ancient
elements in the High
Holyday liturgy. The first
of the series of three focuses on a time when
humankind will be united
through our awe of God
rather than by our fear of
governmental power.
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A Messianic Vision - The
second o¥k§a E recalls
Judaism’s messianic hope
for universal peace
throughout the world and
specifically hopes for the
restoration of the Davidic
monarchy through a Godchosen Messiah (Reform
Judaism focuses on our
hopes for a messianic era
of peace rather than expecting the coming of a personal messiah).
Messiah - The Hebrew
word for Messiah is giWn
(mashiach) and means
“anointed one.” In the days
of the Hebrew Bible kings
were anointed with olive
oil upon assuming the
throne. The kings of Israel
(beginning with Saul,
David and Solomon) were
all regarded as having been
chosen first by God and
then by the Israelite people.
Over time the word
mashiach changed in
meaning and came to signify the one who will ultimately usher in a time of
peace in the end of days.
The Righteous Ones - The
third o¥k§aE envisions a purified world in which the
tzadeekeem (the most righteous souls) bask in God’s
glory.
Earning Righteousness The Mi d r a sh t e a c h e s ,
“Righteousness is not an
inherita n c e , b u t o n e’s
own.” (Midrash, Numbers
Rabbah 8:2)
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And therefore, Holy One, let awe of You infuse the whole of Your
Creation, and let knowledge of Your presence dwell in all Your creatures. And let every being worship You, and each created life pay
homage to Your rule. Let all of them, as one, enact Your bidding with a
whole and peaceful heart. For we have always known, Almighty One,
that all authority to rule belongs to You, all strength is rooted in Your
arm, all mighty deeds have emanated from Your hand. Your Name
alone is the source of awe that surges through all life.

Hope

d¨aFh dewze Li«`xi¦l d¨NdY ,L«O©r§l ii ,cFa¨M oY o¥k§aE
L«¤vx`§l dgnU ,K¨l mi¦lgin©l d¤R oFgz¦tE ,Li«WxFc§l
.l¥az i¥aWFi l¨k§l oxw zgi«n§vE ,L«xi¦r§l oFUUe
And therefore, Holy One, let awe of You infuse Your people, let the
praise of You ring out from all who worship You. Let hope enliven all who
seek You, and let all who look to You with hope find strength to speak.
Grant joy throughout Your land, let happiness resound throughout Your
holy city, soon, and for all peoples of the earth.

Righteous Ones

dPx§A miciqge ,Ef«÷£ri mixWie ,Eg«nUie E`xi miwiC©v o¥k§aE
oW¨r§M D¨NªM d¨rWxd l¨ke ,di«¦R u¨RwY dz«¨lFre ,Eli«bi
.ux«`d on oFcf z¤l«Wnn xi¦a£rz i¦M ,d¤l§kY
And therefore, let the righteous ones behold Your peace, let them
rejoice and celebrate, let all who follow in Your path sing out with glee,
let all who love You dance with joy, and may Your power overwhelm all
treachery, so that it vanishes wholly from the earth like smoke. Then
shall the power of injustice pass away.

aEz¨M©M ,LiŸy£r n l¨M l©r ,LC©a§l ii dY` ,K÷nze
.LWcw ix§ac§A
.DiEl§l d :xŸc e xŸc§l oFI¦v Ki« d÷` ,m¨lFr§l ii K÷ni
:aEz¨M©M ,Lic¨r§l©An DF«l` oi`e ,L«nW `xFpe dY` WFcw
.dwc§v¦A WCwp WFcTd l`de ,h¨RWO©A zF`¨av
§ ii D©AbIe
.WFcTd K¤l«Od ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
May You alone be Sovereign over all of Your Creation, as it is written:
“The Eternal One shall reign forever, Your God, O Zion, through all generations! Halleluyah!”

Holy are You, and awe-inspiring is Your Name, and there is no God
apart from You, as it is written:
“The Creator of the hosts of heaven shall be exalted through the rule of
law, and God, the Holy One, made holy by the reign of justice.”
Praised are You the Holy Sovereign Power.
Let us know awe again, Adonai our God!
Help us in our regulated life
in our days oppressed by mere annoyances
to encounter greatness, wonder and majesty
The surprise of good people
The worth of each of us.
Let us know hope again, Adonai our God.
Help us in our placid life,
in our days oppressed by too much self-concern
to do without that others might know having,
to dare an act that will better someone’s life,
to find the love to share another’s pain,
The strength to fight for causes beyond our own contentment,
The courage to face down cynicism before an honest human being.
Let us know You again, Adonai our God.
Help us in our unconnected life,
in our days oppressed by pains which have no purpose,
to shed our fears of finding a reality beyond what we can see and touch,
that one day we might find the nerve
to perceive within the seas and sky and earth and human race
You.
On Wings of Awe

4. SANCTIFICATION OF THE DAY

meid zyecw

,Ep«¨A zi«¦vxe Ep«zF` Y§a«d` ,miO©rd l¨Mn Ep«Yxg§a dY`
Ep«Y§axwe ,Li«zF§vn§A Ep«YWCwe ,zFpFW§Nd l¨Mn Ep«YnnFxe
.z`«xw Epi««¥l¨r WFcTde lFcBd LnWe ,L«zcFa£r©l Ep«¥M§ln
z`e dGd z¨AXd) mFi z` d¨ad`§A ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep¨l oYYe
`xwn (d¨ad`§A) d¨rExY (oFx§kf) mFi ,dGd oFx¨Mfd (mFi
.mi«x§vn z`i¦vi¦l x¤kf ,Wc«Ÿw

My Role in Making the
World a Better Place What have I done to bring
the world nearer to an
ideal Jewish vision? Do I
say daily prayers or do
other things that regularly
open my heart and soul to
God’s living presence in my
life? Am I engaged in significant work on behalf of
both the Jewish people and
the greater community to
bring the ideal of messianism into the world? In what
ways do I strive always to
be a kind, patient and forgiving person, especially in
those situations when I feel
hurt, angry, afraid and
aggressive?

You have chosen us of all peoples for Your service; and, in Your gracious love, You have exalted us by teaching us the way of holiness
through Your mitzvot. Thus You have linked us with Your great and holy
Name.
In love have You given us, Adonai our God, (this Sabbath day for sanctity and rest, and) this Day of Atonement for pardon, forgiveness, and
atonement. It is for us (in love) a holy convocation, commemorating the
Exodus from Egypt.
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Ya’aleh V’Yavo (For Mindfulness)

Meditation for Mindfulness - Take a moment to
find your pulse. Can you
feel it? Can you hear it? Is
it quick? Slow? Your pulse
is your timepiece, your
clock, expressing the flow,
literally, of your life. Can
you feel the regular beat?
Feel that pulse of time.
What is an accomplishment
of this last year that you
are proud of? What happened this year that gave
you joy? What was a significant challenge of this past
year? Where have you traveled? Look at your hands.
Feel your hands. What
have your hands accomplished this year? What
have they held? What have
they touched? How do you
use them every day? Bless
the work of your hands.
Clench them. Relax them.
Realize your power. Where
do you want to go in the
year ahead? (Leora Zeitlin)

`aie dlri

x¥kGie ,`Ÿaie d¤l£ri ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷`
,zEgiWO zewY oFx§kfe ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` oFx§kfe EppFx§kf
l`xUi zi¥A LO©r l¨M oFx§kfe ,LWcw xi¦r mi«©lWExi oFx§kfe
,mFlW§lE miIg§l ,mingx§lE cq«g§lE og§l ,d¨aFh§l Li« p¨tl
§
.dGd oFx¨MGd mFi§A
.on` ,d¨aFh§l FA Epi«d÷` ii ,Epx§kf
.on` ,d¨kx§a¦l Fa Ep«cw¨tE
.on` ,miIg§l Fa Ep«¥riWFde
Our God and God of our ancestors, be mindful of our fathers and mothers and of our own hopes for the time of messianic peace. Remember
Jerusalem, Your holy city, as well as the entire household of the people
of Israel for goodness, graciousness, kindness, compassion, life and
peace, on this Day of Remembrance.
This day remember us for well-being. Amen.
This day bless us with Your nearness. Amen.
This day help us to live. Amen.
The House of Israel is called to holiness, to a covenant with the Eternal
for all time. As we are called to serve the Most High, may we rejoice.
May this day infuse meaning in our lives, breathing into our souls the
breath of God. Let the shofar’s sound awaken the still small voice of
conscience, that prophetic call to justice and compassion. May our
prayers unite us in one human circle of love, our people’s memory of
enslavement compel us to help the oppressed.

l¨M l©r KFln ,EpizFO`e Epi« zFa` id÷`e Epi« d÷`
,L«xwi¦A ux«`d l¨M l©r `UPde ,LcFa§k¦A FNªM m¨lFrd
,L«¤vx` l¥az i¥aWFi l¨M l©r ,LGªr oF`B xcd©A r©tFde
i¦M xEvi l¨M oi¦aie ,FY§l©r§R dY` i¦M lEr¨R l¨M rcie
id÷` ii ,FR`§A dnWp xW` lŸM xn`Ÿie ,FYx©vi dY`
.d¨l«Wn lŸM©A FzEk§lnE ,K¤l«n l`xUi
Our God and God of our ancestors, may You rule over all the earth with
glory, and let Your grandeur be acclaimed throughout the world. Reveal
the splendor of Your majesty to all who dwell on earth, that all Your
works may know You as their Maker, and all the living acknowledge You
as their Creator. Then all who breathe shall say: “The Sovereign God of
Israel is the One Whose dominion extends to all creation.”
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On this Yom Hazikaron (Day of Remembrance) we pray for enlightenment. Let love, compassion and kindness grow among us, and let goodness be our daily care. This day may we find spiritual well-being. This
day may we discover a holy strength abiding within our community. This
day may we strive to create a life of integrity and purpose.

(Ep«zgEpn¦a d¥vx) ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷`
L«¤aEHn Ep¥r§AU ,LzxFz§A Epw§lg oze LizF§vn§A Ep«WCw
d¨a d`§A ,Epi« d÷` ii ,Ep«¥ligpde) L« z¨rEWi¦A Ep« gOUe
(L«nW iWCwn l`xUi D¨a EgE«pie ,L«Wcw z©AW oFvx§aE
,zn` mid÷` dY` i¦M ,zn`¤A Lc§a¨r§l Ep«¥A¦l xdhe
,ii ,dY` KEx¨A .c©r¨l mIwe zn` Lx¨a cE
.oFx¨MGd mFie l`xUi (e z¨AXd) WCwn ,ux«`d l¨M l©r K¤l«n
Me-lech al kol ha-a-retz, m’ka-deish (ha-Sha-bat v’) Yis’ra-eil v’Yom Hazi-ka-ron.
Our God and God of our ancestors, sanctify us with Your mitzvot, and
let Your Torah be our way of life. (May our rest on this day be pleasing
in Your sight.) Satisfy us with Your goodness, gladden us with Your salvation, and purify our hearts to serve You in truth; for You, O God, are
Truth, and Your word is true and stands forever. Praised are You,
Adonai, Sovereign over all the earth, Who sanctifies (the Shabbat and)
Israel and this Day of Remembrance.
Adonai, our God, let this holy time lift us to Your presence in life, in
peace, in leaping joy. You have promised us it will. Find rest in our rest,
holiness in our performance of mitzvot. Help us find our being in Your
Torah, feed us with Your store of good, bring us joy in Your victory over
evil. Wash clean our hearts that we may serve You and Your creatures
honestly. Dower us with love and acceptance, joyous delight in your
(Shabbat and) holy festivals, that we may know joy.
On Wings of Awe

5. WORSHIP

dcear

z` aWde ,mz¨N¦tz¦aE l`xUi LO©r§A ,Epi«d÷` ii ,d¥vx
d¨ad`§A mz¨N¦tzE ,l`xUi iX`e ,L«zi¥A xi¦ac¦l dcFa£rd
.LO©r l`xUi zcFa£r cinY oFvx§l idzE ,oFvx§A l¥Awz
Accept the prayer of Your people Israel as lovingly as it is offered. Let
our thoughts be gentle, our deeds gracious, and may kindness rule our
lips and hearts! Blessed is the spirit, a hymn of love within us, that calls
us to prayer.

,ii dY` KEx¨A .mingx§A oFI¦v§l L§aEW§A Epi« pi¥r dpi« fgze
.oFI¦v§l Fzpi¦kW xifgOd
Bring Your watchful and compassionate care to the dwellers in Zion,
that they might see Your light made manifest in the cities and villages of
the Holy Land, on the roads and in the fields, that Your presence might
inspire peace.

Zion - In this prayer we ask
God to dwell with us in
Zion. Zion not only refers
to the ancient land of
Canaan (Israel), but it represents the place where
God’s Divine presence
(shechinah) dwells on
earth. Therefore, we are
asking God to be close to
us both practically and
metaphorically.
Why Jerusalem, why
me?/ Why not another city,
another person? / Once I
stood at the Western Wall
/when suddenly a flock of
startled birds soared up,/
shrieking and flapping their
wings like bits of paper /
with wishes scribbled on
them, wishes / that flew out
from between the massive
stones / and ascended on
high. (Yehudah Amichai,
Open Closed Open, p. 144)
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Yi d d i s h P ro v e r b o n
Thanks - If a Jew breaks a
leg, he thanks God he did
not break both legs; if he
breaks both, he thanks God
he did not break his neck.
(Rabbi Ha r v e y Fi e l d s ,
Bechol Levavcha, p. 95)

Peace
and
Prayers“Where there is no peace,
prayers are not accepted.”
(Rabbi
Nachman
of
Bratzlav)
Peace - I, may I rest in
peace - I, who am still living, say, / May I have peace
in the rest of my life./ I
want peace right now while
I'm still alive. / I don't want
to wait like that pious man
who wished for one leg / of
the golden chair of paradise, I want a four-legged
chair / right here, a plain
wooden chair, I want the
rest of my peace now. / I
have lived out my life in
wars of every kind: battles
without / and within, close
combat, face-to-face, the
faces always / my own, my
lover-face, my enemy face.
Wars with the old weapons
- sticks and stones, blunt
axe, words, / dull ripping
knife, love and hate./ I
don't want to fulfill my parents' prophecy that life is
war./ I want peace with all
my body and all my soul. /
Rest me in peace.
(Yehuda Amichai)
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6. GRATITUDE-THANKSGIVING

d`ced

id÷`e Epi« d÷` ii ,`Ed dY`W ,K¨l Epg« p` micFn
obn ,Epi« Ig xEv ,c¤r e m¨lFr§l ,EpizFO`e Epi« zFa`
.L«z¨NdY x¥¥RqpE L§N dcFp xFce xFc§l `Ed dY` ,Ep«¥rWi
zFcEw§Rd Epi«zFnWp l©re ,L«ci§A mixEqOd Epi«Ig l©r
Li« zF`§l§t p l©r e ,Ep« O¦r mFi l¨k§A W Li« Qp l©r e ,K¨l
i¦M aFHd ,mi«xd¨ve xw«Ÿae ax«¥¤r ,z¥r l¨k§AW Li«zFaFhe
m¨lFrn Li«cqg EO«z `÷ i¦M mgxnde ,Li«ngx El¨k `÷
.K¨l Epi«Ew
m¨lFr§l cinY Ep«¥M§ln LnW mnFxzie Kx¨Azi m¨NªM l©re
.c¤re
.L«zix§a ip§A l¨M mi¦aFh miIg§l aFz§kE
,zn`¤A LnW z` El§l die ,d¨l« Q LE«cFi miIgd lŸk e
aFHd ,ii dY` KEx¨A .d¨l«q Ep«zxf¤re Ep«z¨rEWi l`d
.zFcFd§l d`p L§lE LnW
Eternal, our God, we are grateful for our lives and our souls. We
acknowledge that You are the Source for the wondrous workings of the
world around us, which we witness every day. You are a most gracious
Sovereign, Whose motherlove and compassion are without measure.
May all who worship Your Name be inscribed in the Book of Life for a
year of blessing, sustenance and peace. Praised are You Whose Name
is Good, to Whom it is fitting to give abundant praise.

7. PEACE

mely zkxa

Grant us peace, Your most precious gift, O Eternal Source of peace,
and give us the will to proclaim its message to all the peoples of the
earth. Bless our country, that it may always be a stronghold of peace,
and its advocate among the nations. May contentment reign within its
borders, health and happiness within its homes. Strengthen the bonds
of friendship among the inhabitants of all lands, and may the love of
Your Name hallow every home and every heart. We praise You, O God,
the Source and inspiration of peace.

d¨k x§A©a Ep¥k x¨A ,EpizFO`e EpizFa` id÷`e Epid÷`
,LC§a©r dyŸn ici l©r d¨aEz§M d dxFY©A zW¤N WOd
:xEn`¨M ,LWFcw m©r mipdŸM eip¨aE oFxd` i¦Rn dxEn`d
Our God, our ancients’ God, bless us with the threefold blessing written
by Moses, Your servant and spoken from the mouth of Aaron and his
sons:

(oFvx idi o¥M) .LxnWie ii L§kx¨ai
Y’va-re-ch’cha Adonai v’yish’m’re-cha. (Kein y’hee ra-tzon!)
May God bless you and keep you. (May it be God’s will.)

(oFvx idi o¥M) .‚Pgie Li¤l` eip¨R ii x`i
Ya-eir Adonai pa-nav Eh-le-cha vee-chu-ne-ka (Kein y’hee ra-tzon!)
May God’s face shine upon you and be gracious to you. (May it be
God’s will.)

(oFvx idi o¥M) .mFlW L§l mŸyie Li¤l` eip¨R ii `Ÿyi
Yi-sa Adonai pa-nav Eh-le-cha v’ya-sem l’cha sha-lom. (Kein y’hee ratzon!)
May God’s face be lifted toward you and grant you peace. (May it be
God’s will.)

l©re Epi«¥l¨r ,mingxe cq«ge og ,d¨kx§aE d¨aFh mFlW miU
,Li« p¨R xF`§A cg`§M Ep«¨NªM ,Epi«¦a` ,Ep«¥kx¨A .L«O©r l`xUi l¨M
z©ad«`e miIg zxFY ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep«¨N Y«zp Li« p¨R xF`§a i¦M
Li« pi¥r§A aFhe ,mFlWe miIge mingxe d¨kx§aE dwc§vE ,cq«g
.L«nFlW¦A d¨rW l¨k§aE z¥r l¨k§A l`xUi LO©r z` Kx¨a§l
az¨Mpe x¥kGp ,d¨aFh dqpx©tE mFlWe d¨kx§A ,miIg x¤t«q§A
mi¦aFh miIg§l ,l`xUi zi¥A LO©r l¨ke Epg«p` ,Li« p¨tl
§
.mFlW§lE
.mFlXd dUFr ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Seem sha-lom to-vah u-v’ra-cha, chein va-che-sed v’ra-cha-meem, alei-nu v’al kol Yis’ra-eil a-me-cha. Bor’chei-nu, a-vee-nu, ku-la-nu k’echad b’or pa-ne-cha, kee v’or pa-ne-cha na-ta-ta la-nu, Adonai Eh-lohei-nu, to-rat cha-yeem, v’a-ha-vat che-sed, u-tz’da-kah u-v’ra-cha v’racha-meem v’cha-yeem v’sha-lom, v’tov b’ei-ne-cha l’va-rech et am’cha
Yis’ra-eil b’chol et u-v’chol sha-ah bish’lo-me-cha.
B’se-fer cha-yeem, b’ra-chah v’sha-lom u-far’na-sah to-vah, ni-za-cheir
v’ni-ka-teiv l’fa-ne-cha, a-nach-nu v’chol am’cha beit Yis’ra-eil, l’chayeem to-veem u-l’sha-lom.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, o-seh ha-sha-lom.
Grant peace and happiness, blessing and mercy, to all Israel and all
the world. Bless us, our God, with the light of Your presence, for in
that light we have found a teaching of life, the love of mercy, the law of
justice, and the way of peace.
In the Book of Life and blessing, peace and prosperity, may we and all
Your people, the house of Israel, be inscribed for a good and peaceful
life.

Priestly Benediction Birkat Kohanim - In traditional synagogues, the
Prie s tly B le s s ing w a s
invoked by male descendants of the kohanim
(priests). In some congregations, the service leader
recites the blessing and the
congregation responds with
“Kein y’hee ra-tzon.” In
other communities, all the
members of the congregation wrap arms and tallitot
around each other and
recite the blessing together.
And yet another way to
enact the priestly blessing
is for each of us to turn to
our neighbors and recite
the first half of each blessing while the neighbor
responds with the second
half of the blessing.
Be at peace - “The first
focus in life here on earth is
to be at peace with all people.” (Rabbi Joel ben
Abraham Shemariah)
When and Where is God?
“God is present whenever
[and wherever] a peace
treaty is signed.” (Rabbi
Nachman of Bratslav)
“Who is a hero? The one
who turns an enemy into a
friend.” (Avot d’Rabbi
Nathan)
Justice, truth and peace:
Rabban Simeon ben
Gamaliel said: “The world
stands on three things: on
truth, on justice and on
peace. These three are
interlinked: when justice is
done, truth is achieved and
pe a c e is e s ta blis he d."
(Pirkei Avot, 1:18) How
can I act in a just way
toward those I love, which
will expose me to the truths
of their lives and then bring
me closer to them in
peace?

Blessed is Adonai, the Source of Peace.
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God insists on truth - The
rabbis in the Talmud point
out that in Deuteronomy
(10:17) Moses codified the
phrase "HaEl, hagadol,
hagibor, v'hanorah - the
great mighty and awesome
God." But Jeremiah refers
only to God as "great" and
"mighty" (Jeremiah 32:18)
and Daniel refers to God
only as "great" and "awesome." (Daniel 9:4). In
other words, they each
leave out an attribute of
God. The rabbis don't
understand the chutzpah of
Jeremiah and Daniel. How
could it be that they abolish
what Moses established?
The rabbis explain that
Jeremiah lived during the
time of the Temple's
destruction. He was unable
to witness God's awesome
deeds. So he left out the
word "awesome." And
Daniel lived during the
time when King
Nebuchadnezzar enslaved
young Jews. He was
unable to witness God's
mighty deeds, so he left out
the word "great."
Therefore Rabbi Eleazar
teaches: We learn from this
that Jeremiah and Daniel
knew that when it comes to
prayer, the Holy One
insists on truth. (Talmud,
Yoma 69b)

SILENT MEDITATION
Silence is a fence around wisdom.
Mishnah, Pirkei Avot 3:13

**
We humans chase over the world to find things:
We climb high mountains,
We descend to the nethermost depths of the sea,
We trek to the wilderness and to the desert,
But there is one place where we neglect to search - our heart.
It is there we will find God.
Rabbi Tzadok Hakohen of Lublin

**
September
Autumn will come. How shall I celebrate this solemn term?
I think: according to the custom of the worm.
Ignorant of its wings and flight
I will crawl upward to some unscaled height
and wrapped in silk secretions there, not knowing
whether bright wings, all cramped and hid, are growing:
whether I'll live, emerge and change, or if I'll die,
like an old leaf next spring, crumbling and dry;
I'll wait, like that green caterpillar there
wrapped tight in threads of self-secreted prayer.
Ruth F. Brin (Harvest: Collected Poems and Prayers, p. 13)

**
Every one of us should believe that we are reborn each day.
Rabbi Israel ben Eliezer (The Baal Shem Tov)

**
I am a Jew because the faith of Israel demands of me no abdication of
the mind.
I am a Jew because the faith of Israel requires of me all the devotion of
my heart.
I am a Jew because in every place where suffering weeps, the Jew
weeps.
I am a Jew because at every time when despair cries out, the Jew
hopes.
I am a Jew because the word of Israel is the oldest and the newest.
I am a Jew because the promise of Israel is the universal promise.
I am a Jew because, for Israel, humanity is not created: we are creating
it.
I am a Jew because Israel places humanity and its unity above the
nations and above Israel itself.
I am a Jew because, above humanity, the image of divine Unity,
Israel places the unity which is divine.
Edmund Fleg

**
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How to Know God
For People Who Know Better
Often, when I enthuse to other congregants about the work that I am
doing at our Temple, I’m met with a reaction that goes something like
this: “Well, that’s nice, but I wish you’d do something for people like me.”
And when I ask what’s meant by “people like me,” I invariably get the
same answer: people who don’t believe in God. People for whom the
God language of the liturgy is an obstacle, not an enabler.
People for whom the Temple provides many things - a community, a
way to connect with tradition and ethnic culture, an educational institution, a social action agency, a place to mark lifecycle events, to mourn
and heal and rejoice - but not, as it turns out, a place to worship God.
Worshipping God, they tell me, they can’t do because they don’t believe
in God. And because they don’t believe in God, they also have a hard
time with prayer, with the literal truth of the Torah, with the obligations of
halacha (even as pared down by the Reform movement), and with most
of the other elements of religious Judaism.
How do they feel about spirituality? No problem. The infinity of the night
sky, a baby’s hand curled around one’s finger, a Mozart symphony: life
is full of occasions for awe, wonder, and radical amazement. When I ask
them to consider that these experiences might be manifestations of
God, they patiently try to set me straight. To acknowledge how limited
the human mind is, they explain, is not the same thing as believing in
the burning bush. To be dumbfounded by nature, beauty and art is not
the same as being dumbfounded by a God who would ask Abraham to
sacrifice his son.
The opposite of spirituality - nihilism - is also offered as an alternative to
believing in God. Whenever a young person is stricken with disease,
whenever an innocent person is killed, whenever natural catastrophe or
human malevolence make a mockery of our attempts at civilization, it is
natural to think that the guiding principle of life is meaninglessness.
Science? Here, too, people find explanations of existence which don’t
require God. From the origin of the universe to the nature of human consciousness, science is nicely prepared to account - or to attempt to
account - for everything, without recourse to supernatural Beings.
So what can the Temple do for people who don’t believe in God,
whether they call themselves atheists, agnostics, secular Jews, or simply modern Americans?
First, we can acknowledge that these feelings exist; that they are not
shameful; that they are legitimate, mature responses to contemporary
life; that they arise even among people who call themselves observant.
Imagine our Temple as a place not to suppress these feelings, or to pretend they don’t exist, but to wrestle with them. Imagine our Temple as a
sacred space for that struggle.
Second, we can make our worship services an opportunity for this
wrestling. Imagine a service that was as welcoming and fulfilling to
someone who has no doubt about God, as to someone who has only
doubt about God. Is it beyond our capacity to create such a service?
Many of us bet that it is possible.
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Third, we can learn from one another. Every time I have had a candid
conversation with other Jews about their feelings about religion,
Judaism and God, I have been struck by how important these themes
have been to the development of their identity. Whether they think of
themselves as militant atheists, perplexed neurotics, ironic postmodernists, New Age Kabbalists, passionate converts, righteous fundamentalists, or any of the other species on our ark, it is clear that their
response to Judaism has been a fundamental determinant of their character and their lives. Imagine a Temple where we tell one another our
religious autobiographies.
When I am asked whether I believe in God, I say that “belief” is the
wrong term to use. I experience God. I experience God within the fact
that anything at all exists; within the breath, the now, the tiny miracles
of everyday existence; within the grandeur and the mysteries of the cosmos; within the awesome power of the human mind to account for the
physical universe; within the infuriating injustices of evil and misfortune;
even within the seductive explanatory power of meaninglessness and
absurdity.
Is the God I experience in this way the God of our present liturgy? Not
enough, not yet. Getting there is the job we have set ourselves. The rituals and prayers we use today were inspired by ancient lightning. Our
task is not to fashion ordinary language that everyone can rationally
believe in. Our work, instead, is to unbottle that lightning. Our task is to
find the words, music, space, movement, symbols and silence which
permit those sparks to leap across the millennia and set fire to our own
souls. I see the Temple as a place in which we can safely search for an
electric connection, beyond explanation, between the YHVH of our
ancestors and the YHVH in my heart. If this can be possible for a jaded
ironist like me, perhaps it can be possible for us all.
Congregant Voice

IV T’feelah
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On Rosh Hashanah it is written, and on Yom Kippur it is sealed:
Who will pass through life withholding their gifts from the world,
and who will live as if created b’tzelem Ehloheem.
Who will die empty of heart,
and who will live filled with love.
Who will burn with anger’s fire,
and who will quench hatred with peaceful waters.
Who will live with the selfishness of a beast,
and who will wield the sword of righteousness.
Who will allow others to die by hunger,
and who will be compelled to feed the hungry.
Who will be shaken by injustice,
and who will battle this plague on humanity.
Who will be strangled by insecurity,
and who will build a life of fulfillment.
Who will toss restlessly each day and waste it,
and who will rest easily and proud of the day’s efforts.
Who will be tranquil with the gift of life,
and who will be torn by envy of others.
Who will impoverish their lives by apathy,
and who will enrich their lives with engagement.
Who will degrade themselves by bringing others low,
and who will raise their souls by uplifting another.
For t’shuvah
prayer
and tz’dakah
can turn our lives around
and bring to us,
and to our world,
a year of blessing.

B’tzelem Ehloheem - “In
the image of God.”

Rabbi Linda Bertenthal

**
When our daughter was 17 she was cited for violating curfew with a
group of friends. I went with her to court where teens and parents waited together: moms and dads more resigned than righteous; kids unsure
how to act in front of friends, parents and the law. It seemed the children
intensely resembled their parents on that day. One by one the
teenagers approached the judge, each a fresher and more impressionable version of mom or dad.
Justice was done: the kids received community service. My daughter
considered it a “bonding experience” for the two of us. I felt alienated
and alone. L’dor v’dor?
Congregant Voice

**

.i¦l`Fbe ixEv ,ii ,Lip¨t§l i¦A¦l oFibde i¦t ixn` oFvx§l Eidi
Yi-h’yu l’ra-tzon im’rei fee v’heg’yon li-bee l’fa-ne-cha, Adonai, tsu-ree v’goa-lee.
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable before You, Adonai, my Rock and my Redeemer.
Psalm 19:15
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V
Aveenu Malkeinu (Our
Father, Our Monarch) reflects God’s nearness as a
parent, and the great chasm
between humankind and
the Sovereignty of God.
The prayer suggests that
God is both immanent in
our lives and transcendent
beyond space and time.
God as Parent - A Hebrew
prophet said, “Have we not
all one Father? Did not one
God create us all?”
(Malachi 2:10) But what
does it mean to be a parent?
This prayer may emphasize
our equality, no matter
what race, religion or people with whom we identify.
It may also remind us of
our own relationships to
our parents (whether living
or dead) and the dual difficulties and blessings that
arise from these relationships.
God as Sovereign - There
are very few kings left in
this world, but for our
ancestors, a king represented total and ultimate power
over their lives. When we
call God “Sovereign” we
acknowledge that God ultimately has control over the
number of our days, while
we have power over their
quality.
We have sinned before You
- What does it mean to say
that we have sinned before
God? The Talmud teaches:
"The impulse to evil is
sweet in the beginning and
bitter in the end."
( J e r u s a l e m Ta l m u d ,
Shabbat 14:3) What are the
transgressions I have committed this past year that
V Aveenu Malkeinu
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Aveenu Malkeinu:
Our Parent, Our Sovereign
epkln epia`
Aveenu Malkeinu: A hundred generations have stood as we do now
before the open Ark. That they found in themselves little merit, testifies
to their humility. They struggled with weakness and wrongdoing, and
they amended their ways. We can only hope and pray for similar fortitude. Their faith was strong, but we are of a generation that has sought
to dethrone You.
Many have said to the works of their hands: you are our gods. Strange,
then, to see the emptiness in those who cast You out! Strange to see
the agonies of our time grow more numerous and more intense, the
more our worship centers on ourselves.
We pray that on this day we, too, may come close to You, the living God,
the God of life. For You are with us whenever we seek Your presence.
We call You Aveenu. As a loving parent, forgive our failings and wrongdoings. We call you Malkeinu. As a wise ruler, teach us to be full of
courage that we may redeem and rebuild Your realm.
To this vision, to this possibility, to this task, we offer ourselves anew.
Gates of Repentance, adapted

.Ep¥lFw rnW ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, sh’ma ko-lei-nu...hear our voice.

.Lip¨tl
§ Ep`hg ,Ep¥Ml
§ n Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha...we have committed wrongs
in Your presence.

.Ep¥Rhe Ep¥l¨lFr l©re Epi¥l¨r lFng ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, cha-mol a-lei-nu v’al o-la-lei-nu v’ta-pei-nu...be
compassionate with us and our children.

.Epi¥l¨rn a¨rxe axge x¤aC d¥l©M ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ka-lei de-ver v’che-rev v’ra-av mei-a-leinu...inspire us to fulfill Your vision by ending sickness, war and famine.

.Epi¥l¨rn oihŸynE x©v l¨M d¥l©M ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ka-lei kol tzar u-mas-teen mei-a-lei-nu...move all
humanity to end oppression.

.mi¦aFh miIg x¤tq§A Epi¥az¨M ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’Kei-nu, kot’vei-nu b’se-fer cha-yeem to-veem...inscribe us
in the Book of Life.

.d¨aFh dpW Epi¥l¨r WCg ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, cha-deish a-lei-nu sha-nah to-vah...renew and
refresh us for a good year.

.LizFkx¦An Epici `¥Nn ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ma-lei ya-dei-nu mi-bir’cho-te-cha...fill our hands
with blessing.

dŸy£r ,miW£rn Ep¨A oi` i¦M Epp£re EpPg ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
.Ep¥riWFde cqge dwc§v EpO¦r
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, cho-nei-nu va-a-nei-nu kee ein ba-nu ma-a-seem,
a-seh i-ma-nu tz’da-kah va-che-sed v’ho-shi-ei-nu...be gracious with us
and respond to us, for we have too few good deeds. Place in our hearts
the inspiration and will to act righteously, gently and lovingly, and bring
us meaning and salvation.

seemed exciting at first, but
eventually led to a deterioration in my relationships
with others and in my ethical integrity?
Moral Perfection - More
than most of the prayers of
the High Holyday season,
the Aveenu Malkeinu is
emblematic of the theme of
this season: to strive for
moral perfection. For many
of us, the image of God that
emphasizes God’s male
hierarchical power, like an
earthly king who dispenses
justice and inspires fear, is
a challenge. We yearn for a
personal intimacy with
God. The Aveenu
Malkeinu, embraces both
of these relationship
ima ge s ; tha t of E p ¥ M § l n
(malkeinu) king-subject
and Epi¦a` (aveenu) parentchild. What moral standards did our parents set
for us? What moral standards have we set for our
children?
A Prayer to Be Heard:
Help me, God, I can no
longer hold my suffering
inside. I feel so isolated
and alone. I don't know
whom to turn to, whom
to rely on. Give me the
courage, God, to trust
someone enough to open
my heart. Fill me with the
faith that I will not be
rejected. Please, God,
show me how to find the
right person to receive my
words. Let it not be someone who will judge me or
misunderstand me. And
when there is no one who
will listen, hear me, God.
Hear me and heal me.
Amen. (“Talking To God,”
p. 164 - Rabbi Naomi
Levy)
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VI

For the Reading of Torah
dxezd z`ixw xcq

“May your eyes sparkle
with the light of Torah” (Talmud, B’rachot 17a)
Public Reading of Torah The idea of a public reading of the Torah is first
found in Deuteronomy
(31:11-12) when Moses
tells the priests and the
Levites that once every
seven years they are to
gather all the men, women
and children to read the
entire Torah aloud in order
to understand God’s awe
and keep the mitzvot (commandments). In addition,
King Josiah heard that the
scroll of the Torah was suddenly found during the
Temple renovations and
arranged for it to be read to
all of Israel (II Kings 23:2).
The third account in the
Bible is when Ezra the
scribe read the entire Torah
from early morning until
noon on the first day of
Rosh Hashanah (Nehemiah
8:1-8).
Torah as a Rope - “Torah
is like a rope which the
great and gracious God has
thrown to us as we drown
in the stormy sea of life,
that we may seize hold of it
and be saved.” (The
Memoirs of Gluckel of
Hamelin)
God, then Torah - The
Torah service begins with
reference to God, not the
Torah. It speaks of God as
the universal Ruler
throughout all time and
space.
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May your eyes sparkle with the light of Torah,
And your ears hear the music of its words.
May the space between each letter of the scrolls
Bring warmth and comfort to your soul.
May the syllables draw holiness from your heart,
And may this holiness be gentle and soothing
To you and all God’s creatures.
May your study be passionate,
And meanings bear more meanings
Until life itself arrays itself to you
As a dazzling wedding feast.
And may your conversation,
Even of the commonplace,
Be a blessing to all who listen to your words
And see the Torah glowing on your face.
Danny Siegel

Se-u sh’a-reem ro-shei-chem,
v’hi-nas’u pit’chei o-lam,
v’ya-vo Me-lech ha-ka-vod!
Mee hu zeh Me-lech ha-ka-vod?
Adonai tz’va-ot —
Hu Me-lech ha-ka-vod! Se-lah.

,m¤kiW`x mix¨rW E`Ÿy
,m¨lFr igz¦R E`ŸyPde
!cFa¨Md K¤ln `Faie
?cFa¨Md K¤ln df `Ed in
-- zF`¨a§v ii
.d¨lq !cFa¨Md K¤ln `Ed

Lift up your heads, O gates!
Lift yourselves up, O ancient doors!
Let the Sovereign of Glory enter.
Who is this Sovereign of Glory?
Adonai Tz’vaot —This is the Sovereign of Glory. Sela.

,ii ,mid÷`¨a LF«n¨M oi`
v’ein k’ma-a-se-cha.
.Li«U£rn§M oi`e
Mal’chut’cha mal’chut kol olameem, ,min¨lŸr l¨M zEk§ln LzEk§ln
u-mem’shal’t’cha b’chol dor va-dor.
.xŸce xŸC l¨k§A LY§lWnnE
Ein ka-mo-cha va-Eh-lo-heem, Adonai,

There is none like You among the powerful, Eternal One,
and there are no deeds like Your deeds.
Your realm embraces all the worlds,
Your reign encompasses all generations.
Psalms 86:8 and 145:13

Adonai me-lech, Adonai ma-lach,
Adonai yim’loch l’o-lam va-ed.
Adonai oz l’a-mo yi-tein
Adonai y’va-reich et a-mo va-sha-lom.

,K¨ln ii ,K¤l«n ii
.c¤re m¨lŸr§l K÷ni ii
oYi FO©r§l fŸr ii
.mFlX©a FO©r z` Kx¨ai ii

The Eternal One reigns! The Eternal One has always reigned!
The Eternal One shall reign beyond all time.
The Eternal One gives strength to our people.
May the Eternal One bless our people with enduring peace.
Psalms 10:16 and 93:1; Exodus 15:18 and Psalm 29:11

Av ha-ra-cha-meem,
hei-tee-vah vir’tzon’cha et tzee-yon,
tiv’neh cho-mot Y’ru-sha-la-yeem.
Kee v’cha l’vad ba-tach’nu,
me-lech Eil ram v’ni-sa,
A-don o-la-meem.

,mingxd a`
,oFI¦v z` LpF«vx¦a d¨ai«hid
.mi«¨lWExi zFnFg dp§aY
,Epg«h¨A c©al
§ L§a i¦M
,`Vpe mx l` K¤l«n
.min¨lFr oFc`

Source of all mercy, deal kindly and in good will with Zion.
Rebuild the walls of Jerusalem, for in You alone we place our trust,
God, Sovereign, high and revered, the Life of all the worlds.
Psalm 51:20

oŸx`d ©rŸ«qp¦A idie
va-yo-mer Mo-she:
:dWn xn`«ŸIe
Ku-mah Adonai, v’ya-fu-tzu oy’ve-cha, ,Li«¤aiŸ` Ev«ªtie ,ii dnEw
V’ya-nu-su m’san-e-cha mi-pa-ne-cha.
:Li« p ¨Rn Li«`pUn Eq«pie
Va-y’hee bin’so-a ha-a-ron

Whenever the ark started on its journey,
Moses proclaimed:

Arise, Adonai, let Your enemies scatter,
fleeing before You!
Kee Mi-tzee-yon tei-tzei To-rah,
u-d’var Adonai mee-ru-sha-la-yeem;
Ba-ruch she-na-tan To-rah
l’a-mo Yis’ra-eil bik’du-sha-to.

,dxFz `¥vY oFI¦Sn i¦M
:mi«¨lyŸExin ii x©acE
dxFY ozPW KEx¨A
:FzXcw¦A l`xUi FO©r§l

God’s Two Homes - Rabbi
Joseph Soloveitchik taught:
“The Holy One, blessed be
God, has two dwelling
places within each person.
God is to be found in two
homes, in two sanctuaries.
One sanctuary of feeling, in
the Holy of Holies of
human sentiments, such as
love, wonder, mercy, goodness of heart, awe of the
exalted, joy, sorrow and
amazement... The second is
in the sanctuary of thought.
When people think, when
we study Torah, when we
purify and sanctify our
intellect, the instrument of
our knowledge and reason there the Holy One, blessed
be God, can be found.”
(Soloveitchik: On Repentance, p. 208)
Bridging God and Israel The final words of Psalm
29:11 conclude this section
by shifting our focus from
God to the people of Israel.
G od e xpre s s e s D ivine
power by bringing us peace,
thereby bridging the chasm
between God and Israel
through the words of Torah.
Father of Motherly Love God is called oh¦n£j©r¨v c©t
(Av Harachameem), meaning compassionate or merciful father. This metaphor is
based on Psalm 103:13,
where God is likened to
both father and mother having compassion for his/her
children.
Torah as Spiritual Vanguard - Originally these
verses were recited when
the ark of the covenant was
carried in the wilderness
during the Israelites’ forty
years of wandering in the
desert. Later the ark was
paraded in battle (I Samuel
4:46) so that God’s protective presence might accompany the warriors. As we
prepare to parade the Torah
through the congregation,
the Torah accompanies us
not as a vanguard in a physical battle, but rather as a
moral and spiritual source
of strength.
ROSH HASHANAH SHACHAREET
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Ignoring the Bad - In composing this liturgical section of God’s 13 Attributes,
the rabbis deliberately misread it by cutting off God’s
list of adjectives in the middle, including only God’s
positive qualities. The excised words include God
visiting “the iniquity of
fathers upon children and
children’s children, upon
the third and fourth generations.” (Exodus 34:6-7) By
removing these words from
our liturgy, in effect, we
urge God to regard especially our good qualities.
Only on the High Holydays and Festivals - These
13 Attributes of God are
recited only on the High
Holydays and Festivals
(Sukkot, Pesach and Shavuot). These attributes invite
God to be more compassionate with us as we enter a
new phase of our lives, a
new year or a new festival
cycle. During times of transition, we often need more
support and compassion.
Torah Should Not Be
Worshipped - At the moment we take the Torah from
the ark, we recite the Sh’ma,
not even mentioning the
Torah itself. Rabbi Elliot
Dorff teaches: “It may be
that the rabbis wanted to
guarantee that we worship
God, the Torah’s inspiration,
rather than the Torah itself.”
Responsive Chanting Earlier in the service we
recited the Sh’ma together
as a community. In some
services we recite the Sh’ma
and its following line
responsively. The prayer
leader holds the Torah,
faces the congregation,
chants the Sh’ma and then
waits for the congregation
to repeat it. The responsive
face-to - f a c e r e n d e r i n g
might recall our response at
Mount Sinai when receiving
the Tablets of the Law when
the entire community responded g©n§J°b±u v¤«ag³b (naaseh v’nishma - “we will
do and we will hearken”).
VI For the Reading of Torah
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For one day from Zion Torah will go forth,
and the word of God from Jerusalem;
Praised be the One Who has shared holiness with Israel
by giving us the Torah.
Numbers 10:35; Isaiah 2:3

(The Thirteen Attributes of God are omitted on Shabbat)

x¥vŸp :zn`e cq«g axe ,mi«©R` Kx«` ,oEPge mEgx l` ,ii ,ii
:dTpe ,d`Hge rW«¤te oF¨r `UŸp ,mi¦t¨l`¨l cq«g
Adonai, Adonai, Eil ra-chum v’cha-nun, e-rech a-pa-yeem, v’rav chesed v’e-met. No-tzeir che-sed la-a-la-feem, no-se a-von va-fe-sha
v’cha-ta-ah, v’na-keh.
Adonai, Adonai, God filled with mother love, slow to anger, great in
covenantal love and truth: Keeping love for the thousands within the
covenant, forgiving perverse actions, rebelliousness, and the missing of
the mark, and acquitting.
Exodus 34:6-7

.cg` ii ,Epi«d÷` ii ,l`xUi rnW
Sh’ma Yis’ra-eil: Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu, A-do-nai E-chad!
Listen, O Israel: the Eternal One is our God,
the Eternal God alone!

.FnW `xFpe WFcw ,Ep«pFc` lFcB ,Epi«d÷` cg`
E-chad Eh-lo-hei-nu, Ga-dol A-do-nei-nu, Ka-dosh v’no-ra she-mo.
Our God is One, Adonai is One, with a holy and awesome Name.

.eCgi FnW dnnFxpE ,iY` ii©l ElCb
Gad’lu la-Adonai i-tee, u-n’ro-m’mah sh’mo yach’dav.
Magnify Adonai with me, and let us exalt God’s Name together.
Psalm 34:4

Torah procession

lŸk i¦M ,cFdde g©v« Pde zx«`§tYde dxEaBde d¨NcBd ii L§l
:W`Ÿx§l lŸk§l `VpzOde d¨k¨lnOd ii L§l :ux«`¨aE mi«nX©A
L’cha Adonai hag’du-lah v’hag’vu-rah v’ha-ti-fe-ret v’ha-nei-tzach v’hahod, kee chol ba-sha-ma-yeem u-va-a-retz. L’cha Adonai ha-mam’lachah v’ha-mit’na-se l’chol l’rosh.

To You, Adonai, belong the greatness, the power, the glory, the everlasting victory, and the majesty, for to You belongs everything in heaven and on earth, sovereignty and the exaltation as Head above all.
I Chronicles 29:11

**

:Epi«d÷` ii WFcw i¦M FWcw xd§l EegYWde Epi«d÷` ii EnnFx
Ro-m’mu Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu v’hish’ta-cha-vu l’har kod’sho kee kadosh Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu.
Exalt Adonai our God and worship at the holy mountain, for Adonai our
God is holy.
Psalm 99:9

**

dcFa©rd l©re dxFYd l©r cnŸer m¨lFrd mix¨ac dy÷W l©r
.micqg zElinB l©re
Al sh’lo-sha d’va-reem ha-o-lam o-meid al ha-To-rah v’al ha-a-vo-dah
v’al g’mee-lut cha-sa-deem.
Upon three things is the world established: upon Torah, upon Divine
service, and upon deeds of lovingkindness.
Mishnah, Pirkei Avot 1:2

**

.diEl§ld dxF` dxFY ,`Ed cd `zixF`e l`xŸyi
Yis’ra-eil, Yis’ra-eil v’o-rai-ta had hu...Torah o-rah, Torah o-rah, Ha-l’luyah.
Israel shines forth light...The light of Torah, Praise God’s Name.
**

.dnWp i¦l§A sEb§M `id dxFz i¦l§A l`xyi ux` . . icpEC
Dundai. . . E-retz Yis’ra-eil b’lee Torah, hee k’guf b’lee n’sha-mah.
The land of Israel without Torah, is like a body without a soul.

The Jewish people read Torah aloud to God
all year long, a portion a week,
like Scheherazade who told stories to save her life.
By the time Simchat Torah rolls around,
God forgets and they can begin again.

Procession Etiquette - As
the Torah approaches, we
show our respect for Torah
and our tradition by facing
and never turning our
backs to the Torah. When
the Torah is brought near, it
is customary to touch it
with our tzeetzit (fringes of
prayer shawls) or our
prayerbooks, and then kiss
the f r i n g e o r p r a y e r book. Others bow as the
Torah passes by. Many
Persian Jews make a
sweeping motion with their
hands and then touch their
eyes as the Torah passes, as
a metaphoric statement that
the Torah brings light to
our lives. Others actually
kiss the Torah itself.
Meaning of the
Procession - The procession of the Torah scroll
through the community
graphically symbolizes
three things: First, the
Torah belongs to the people
as a whole, not only to its
leaders; second, through
touching it we indicate that
we affirm the importance
of its teaching for our lives;
and third, through kissing it
we proclaim that we experience its teachings as gifts
of God’s great love.
Torah like a fig tree “Why is the Torah compared to a fig tree?
Because the fruit of most
trees, such as the olive tree,
the vine, and the date palm,
is gathered all at once,
while the fig tree's fruit is
gathered little by little. So
it is with the Torah. One
studies a little each day and
eventually learns much,
because the Torah is not to
be learned in one or even
tw o ye a rs .” (M idra s h,
Numbers Rabbah 21:15)

Yehuda Amichai (Open Closed Open, p. 42)
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God Continually Gives
Us Torah - The last phrase
of the Aliyah blessing
reads d xFY d o zFp
(no-tein ha-Torah), meaning “Giver of the Torah.”
David Halevi, a 17th century commentator on the
Shulchan Arukh, notes the
presen t t e n se , “ g i v e r”
rather than “who gave.” He
asked why the blessing
does not refer back to God
as the One who “gave” the
Torah to Israel in a singular
revelation at Mount Sinai.
His answer is that every
time we study Torah we
receive new insights. “God
gives us Torah every day,
for [when] we occupy ourselves with it, God helps us
find new meaning.”
(Shulchan Arukh, Orech
Chayim 47:5)
“Knowledge creates memory.” (Saul Friedlander philosopher, 20th century
CE)
“Life, I think, is hard work:/
As Jacob labored to be with
Rachel seven years / plus
seven plus seven times
seven, I've worked / to be
one with my life, like the
beloved Rachel / and to be
one with my death, like the
beloved Rachel.” (Yehudah
Amichai)

BLESSINGS FOR THE READING OF TORAH
Before the Reading of Torah

:KxFaOd ii z` Ekx¨A
:c¤re m¨lFr§l KxFaOd ii KEx¨A
l¨Mn Ep«¨A xg«¨A xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:dxFYd ozFp ,ii dY` KEx¨A :FzxFY z` Ep¨l oz«pe min©rd
Aliyah: Bar’chu et Adonai ham’vo-rach
Congregation: Ba-ruch Adonai ham’vo-rach l’o-lam va-ed
Aliyah: Ba-ruch Adonai ham’vo-rach l’o-lam va-ed.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher
ba-char ba-nu mi-kol ha-a-meem v’na-tan la-nu et To-ra-to.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, no-tein ha-To-rah.
Praise the One to Whom praise is due!
Praised be the One to Whom praise is due, now and forever!
Praised be our Eternal God, Ruler of the universe,
Who has chosen us from all peoples by giving us the Torah.
We praise You, Eternal One, Giver of the Torah.
After the Reading of Torah

zxFY Ep«¨l oz«p xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
ozFp ,ii dY` KEx¨A :Ep«¥kFz§A rhp m¨lFr iIge ,zn`
:dxFYd
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher na-tan lanu To-rat e-met, v’cha-yei o-lam na-ta b’to-chei-nu. Ba-ruch A-tah
Adonai, no-tein ha-To-rah.
Praised be our Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, Who has given us
the Torah of truth, implanting within us eternal life. We praise You,
Eternal One, Giver of the Torah.

Private to Public Thanks The Talmud teaches that
we recite these words of
thanks upon surviving a sea
voyage, a journey through
a desert, an illness, or
release from prison.
Originally these words
were said privately but
since the 12th century, we
see signs of it entering the
synagogue service officially and being recited generally when one passes safely
through any form of danger.
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BIRKAT HAGOMEL

lnebd zkxa

A PRAYER FOR THOSE WHO HAVE SURVIVED
AN ORDEAL, SURGERY, OR
LIFE-THREATENING ILLNESS
Individual

lnFBd ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:aFh l¨M ip©lnBW ,zFaFh mi¦aig§l
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, hago-mel l’cha-ya-veem to-vot, she-g’ma-la-nee kol tov.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe,
Who sustains life, is the Source of all goodness, and has
sustained me with love.

Congregation

l¨M m¥k§lnbi `Ed ,aFh l¨M m¥k§lnBW in
:d¨lq aFh

Mee she-g’mal-chem kol tov, hu yig’mal-chem kol tov
se-lah!
May the One Who has been gracious in sustaining you
continue to grant you strength and favor you with goodness and long life. Amen!

MEE SHEBEIRACH

jxay in

A PRAYER FOR THE RECOVERY
OF A LOVED ONE

EpizFO`e ,aŸw£rie ,wg§vi ,mdx§a` ,EpizFa` Kx¥AW iO
mi¦lFgd z` `¥Rxie Kx¨ai `Ed ,d`¥le ,lgx ,dw§ax ,dxŸy
mdi¥l¨r mingx `¥l Oi `Ed KEx¨A WFcTd .d¤l `d
md¨l g©lWIe .mzFigd§lE mwifgd§l ,mzF`§Rx§lE mni¦lgd§l
,sEBd z`EtxE W¤tPd z`Etx ,dn¥lW d`Etx dxdn¦A
,aixw onf¦aE `¨lb£r©A `YWd l`xŸyi i¥lFg x`W KFz§A
!on` ;xn`Ÿpe
Mee she-bei-rach a-vo-tei-nu, Avraham, Yitzhak, v’Yaakov, v’I-mo-teinu Sa-rah, Riv-ka, Ra-chel v’Le-ah, Hu y’va-rech v’y’ra-pei et ha-choleem ha-ei-leh. Ha-Ka-dosh Ba-ruch Hu y’ma-lei ra-cha-meem a-leihem l’ha-cha-lee-mam u’l’ra-po-tam, l’ha-cha-zee-kam u’l-hach’yo-tam.
V’yish’lach la-hem bim-hei-ra r’fu-ah sh’lei-ma, r’fu-at ha-ne-fesh u-r’fuat ha-guf, b’toch sh’ar cho-lei Yis’ra-eil, hash’ta ba’a-ga-lah u-viz’man
ka-reev, v’no-mar: Amen!

Dancing to Bring About
Healing - Martin Buber
tells a story about Rabbi
Moshe Leib who heard that
his friend, the Rabbi of
Berditchev, had fallen ill.
On the Sabbath, Rabbi Leib
said his friend’s name over
and over again, praying for
his recovery. Then Rabbi
Leib put on his new shoes,
laced them up tightly and
danced. A tzadeek (righteous person) who was present remarked: “Power
flowed forth from his dancing. Every step was a powerful mystery. An unfamiliar light suffused the house,
and everyone watching saw
the heavenly hosts joined
in his dance.”

O God, Who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; Sarah,
Rebecca, Rachel and Leah, send Your blessing to all in need of healing. Have mercy on them, and graciously restore their health and
strength. Grant them a refua sh’lei-ma, a complete recovery, along with
all others who are stricken. May healing come speedily, and let us say:
Amen.
**

EpizFO`§l d¨kx§Ad xFwn EpizFa` Kx¥AW iO

Mee she-bei-rach A-vo-tei-nu m’kor ha-b’ra-cha l’I-mo-tei-nu
May the Source of strength Who blessed the ones before us
Help us find the courage to make our lives a blessing - And let us say:
Amen!

EpizFa`©l d¨kx§Ad xFwn EpizFO`§l Kx¥AW iO

Mee she-bei-rach I-mo-tei-nu m’kor ha-b’racha la-vo-tei-nu
Bless those in need of healing with refua sh’lei-ma
The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit - And let us say: Amen!
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First Day of Rosh
Hashanah - Traditionally,
Genesis 21, the telling of
the story of the birth of
Isaac, the second son of
Abraham, and the banishment of Ishmael, Abraham’s
first-born son by the
Egyptian concubine Hagar,
is read on the first day of
Rosh Hashanah. The scriptural portion chosen articulates some of the essential
themes of Rosh Hashanah.
Isaac’s birth parallels the
world’s birth. Yet the tragic
banishment of Ishmael and
Hagar and God responding
to the cry of a mother for
her child reminds us that
Rosh Hashanah has universal themes as well, that we
are all part of the grand
scheme of God’s creation,
that God responds to the
cries of all children and
their parents who suffer.

9. w«g©vn - “And Sarah saw
the son of Hagar the
Egyptian, whom she had
born to Abraham, mocking...” Because the Biblical
text does not elaborate on
the meaning of w«g©vn (here
translated “mocking”) in
this context, the rabbis took
free reign in their interpretation. The apparent injustice of the expulsion is the
cause of difficulty for the
rabbis. By interpreting
w«g©vn on the basis of how it
appears in other Biblical
contexts, they developed
the character of Ishmael in
such a way as to justify
Sarah’s irrational behavior.
Depending on the context,
w« g©v n can indicate that
Ishmael was committing
idolatry, partaking in illicit
sexual relations, attempting
to murder Isaac, and taunting Isaac over Abraham’s
inheritance. According to
the rabbis, Sarah either saw
Ishmael doing one of these
acts, or she anticipated his
activity and thus tried to
protect her son Isaac, who
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Genesis 21 `k ziy`xa
The Birth of Isaac and Banishment of Ishmael

d−xU§l d²Fdi U©r¯Ie x®n` x´W`«©M d−xUÎz` c¬w¨R d²Fdi«e `
ei®pwf¦l o−¥A m²dx§a`§l d¯xU c¤l¸Ye ÁxdÁYe a :x«¥AC x¬W`«©M
m¹ dx§a ` `¸ xwIe b :mi« d÷` F−zŸ` x¬¤A CÎxW` c¾¥rFO©l
:w« g§v i d− xU F¬NÎdc§l« iÎxW` F²lÎc©lF«P d F¯p§AÎmWÎz`
x²W`«©M mi®ni z−pŸnWÎo¤A F½p§A w´g§viÎz` Æmdx§a` ln³Ie c
F½l c¤l´Ed§A d®pW z´`nÎo¤A m−dx§a`e d :mi«d÷` F−zŸ` d¬E¦v
mi®d÷` i−¦l dU¬¨r wŸ¾g§v d½xU xn`Ÿ´Ye e :F«p§A w¬g§vi z−`
m½ dx§a `§l Æl¥N n i³ n xn`ŸÀY e f :i«¦lÎwg£v« i ©r− nŸX dÎl¨M
c¤l−Id l¬CbIe g :ei«pwf¦l o−¥a iYc¬©liÎi«¦M d®xU mi−p¨a dwi¬pid
:w«g§viÎz` l¬nBd mF−i§A lF½cb d´YWn Æmdx§a` U©r³Ie l®nBIe
d¬ c§l« iÎxW` zi² x§v Od x¯ bdÎo¤AÎz` d¹ xU `x¸ Ye h
z`Ÿ−Gd d¬n`«d W²xB m½dx§a`§l Æxn`Ÿ¸Ye i :w«g©vn m−dx§a`§l
i− p§AÎm¦r z`Ÿ½G d d´ n`« dÎo¤A ÆW xii `³÷ i´¦M D® p§AÎz`e
zŸ¬cF` l−©r m®dx§a` i´pi¥r§A cŸ−`n x²¨aCd rx¯Ie `i :w«g§viÎm¦r
ÆLi¸pi¥r§A r³xiÎl` mÀdx§a`Îl` mi¹d÷` xn`Ÿ¸Ie ai :F«p§A
r´nW d−xU Li²¤l` x¬n`ŸY x¸W` ÁlŸM L½zn`Îl©re x©r´PdÎl©r
d−n`«dÎo¤AÎz` m¬be bi :rx«f L
− §l `¬xTi w½g§vi§a i´¦M D®¨lŸw§A
xwŸ¿A©A | m´dx§a` m´¥MWIe ci :`E«d −L£rx«f i¬¦M EP®niU` iF´b§l
D²n§kWÎl©r m¯U xÂbÂdÎl` o´YIe mi¹n zn¸ge ÁmgÁ¤lÎgT«Ie
:r©a«W x¬`§A x−©Acn§A rz½Ye K¤l´Ye d®g§NWi«e c¤l−IdÎz`e
c¬g` zg−Y c¤l½IdÎz` K´¥lWYe zn®gdÎon mi−Od E¬l§kIe eh
zW½w i´eg«hn¦M Æwgxd cbÀPn D¹¨l aW¸Ye ÁK¤lÁYe fh :m«giVd
`¬VYe cb½Pn aW´Ye c¤l®Id zF´n§A d−`x`Îl` d½xn«` i´¦M
Á`xwIe ¼x©r¼Pd lF´wÎz` »mid÷` r´nWIe fi :J§a«Ye D−¨lŸwÎz`
K´¨NÎdn D−¨l xn`Ÿ¬Ie mi½nXdÎon ÆxbdÎl` | mi³d÷` K¸`§ln
x¬W`«©A x©r−Pd lF¬wÎl` mi²d÷` r¯nWÎi«¦M i½`xi´YÎl` x®bd
F®A K−ciÎz` iwi¬fg«de x©r½PdÎz` i´`U inEµw gi :m«WÎ`Ed
di½pi¥rÎz` Æmid÷` g³w§tIe hi :EP«niU` lF−cB iF¬b§lÎi«¦M
wW−Ye mi½n Æzn¸gdÎz` `³¥NnYe K¤l¹Ye mi®n x´`§A `x−Ye
x½¨AcO©A ÆaW¸Ie l®CbIe x©r−PdÎz` mi²d÷` i¯die k :x©r«PdÎz`
F²O` F¬lÎgT«Ye o®x`¨R x´©Acn§A aW−Ie `k :z«Xw d¬¤aŸx i−die

xn`Ÿ´Ie `e½dd z´¥r¨A Æidi«e ak
:mi«x§vn ux¬`n d−X`
mi´d÷` xŸ®n`¥l m−dx§a`Îl` F½`¨a§vÎxU ÆlŸki¦tE K¤lÀni¦a`
i³¦N d¨r§a¸Xd dÀY©re bk :d«UŸr d−Y`ÎxW` lŸ¬k§A ½LO¦r
cq¹ g©M i® C§k p§lE i− pip§lE i½¦l xŸ´w WYÎm` dP½ d Æmid÷`«¥a
dYx¬BÎxW` ux−`dÎm¦re i½cO¦r d´U£r«Y ÆLO¦r izi³U¨rÎxW`
m−dx§a` g¬¦kFde dk :©r«¥aX` i−¦kŸp«` m½dx§a` Æxn`Ÿ¸Ie ck :D«A
¨
i¬c§a©r E−lf«B x¬W` mi½Od x´`§A ÆzFcŸ`Îl©r K¤l®ni¦a`Îz`
d−U¨r i¬n iY§r½ci `´÷ K¤l½ni¦a` xn`Ÿ´Ie ek :K¤l«ni¦a`
`¬÷ i²¦kŸp«` m¯be iÀ¦N Yc´BdÎ`«÷ dºY`Îmbe d®Gd x´¨aCdÎz`
o−YIe x½w¨aE o`Ÿ´v Æmdx§a` g³TIe fk :mF«Id i¬Y§l¦A iY§r−nW
mÀdx§a` a´¥SIe gk :zi«x§A m−dipW E¬zx§kIe K¤l®ni¦a`«©l
K¤l−ni¦a` xn`Ÿ¬Ie hk :o«dC©a§l o`Ÿ−Sd z¬U§a¦M r©a²WÎz`
Y§a−©Sd x¬W` d¤N½`d ÆzU¨a§M r©a³W dPÀd d´n m®dx§a`Îl`
§
ÆxEa£r«©A i®cIn g−TY z½U¨a§M r©a´WÎz` i¦µM xn`Ÿ¾Ie l :dp«C©al
oÀ¥MÎl©r `l :z`Ÿ«Gd x¬`§AdÎz` iYx−©tg i¬¦M d½c¥r§l i´¦NÎdid«Y
:m«dipW E−r§AWp m¬W i²¦M r©a®W x´`§A `E−dd mF¬wO©l `²xw
ÆlŸki¦tE K¤lÀni¦a` mw´Ie r©a®W x´`§a¦A zi−x§a E¬zx§kIe al
lW−` r¬HIe bl :mi«YW¦l§R ux¬`Îl` Ea−WIe F½`¨a§vÎxU
xb¯Ie cl :m«¨lFr l¬` d−Fdi m¬W§A m½WÎ`xw¸Ie r©a®W x´`§a¦A
:mi«¦Ax mi¬ni mi−YW¦l§R ux¬`§A m²dx§a`d−xU§l d²Fdi U©r¯Ie
1. And God visited Sarah as God had said, and the Eternal did for Sarah
as God had spoken. 2. For Sarah conceived, and bore Abraham a son
in his old age, at the set time of which God had spoken to him. 3. And
Abraham called the name of his son who was born to him, whom Sarah
bore to him, Isaac. 4. And Abraham circumcised his son Isaac when he
was eight days old, as God had commanded him. 5. And Abraham was
a hundred years old, when his son Isaac was born to him. 6. And Sarah
said, God has made laughter for me, so that all who hear will laugh with
me. 7. And she said, Who would have said to Abraham, that Sarah
would suckle children? For I have borne him a son in his old age. 8. And
the child grew, and was weaned; and Abraham made a great feast the
same day that Isaac was weaned. 9. And Sarah saw the son of Hagar
the Egyptian, whom she had borne to Abraham, mocking... 10. And she
said to Abraham, Cast out this slave and her son; for the son of this
slave shall not be heir with my son, with Isaac. 11. And the thing was
very grievous in Abraham’s sight because of his son. 12. And God said
to Abraham, Let it not be grievous in your sight because of the child,
and because of your slave; in all that Sarah has said to you, listen to her
voice; for in Isaac shall your seed be called. 13. And also of the son of
the slave will I make a nation, because he is your seed. 14. And
Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle of
water, and gave it to Hagar, putting it on her shoulder, and the child, and
sent her away; and she departed, and wandered in the wilderness of

was to become the bearer
of the faith and the link in
the chain of Jewish tradition. (Tosefta Sota 6:6)
10. D®p§A z`e z`Ÿ−Gd «d¬n`«d W²xB
“Cast out this woman and
her son...” To the modern,
Sarah’s actions appear
harsh and cruel, despite the
rabbinic view (above) that
Sarah was merely protecting her son and the future
of the Jewish people. The
Biblical account of the banishment of Ishmael is
astonishingly close to one
of the first legal codes in
h i s t o r y, t h e C o d e o f
Hammurapi (Paragraph
146 - Mesopotamia, 19th
century BCE), thereby
helping to date our own
text to the middle of the
2nd millenium BCE. In
this case a woman who
does not bear children must
provide a slave girl as a
concubine for her husband
so that he may beget a
child. The wife, however,
retains the legal rights over
the child which is born to
the slave girl. The status of
the concubine (i.e. Hagar)
never equals that of the primary wife (Sarah). If the
concubine attempts to raise
herself to a position of
equality, the primary wife
may demote her to the status of slave, but may not
expel nor mistreat her.
Hammurapi’s Code would
likely have found Sarah
guilty for expelling Hagar
and Ishmael. One has to
wonder about Abraham.
Where was he? Why did
he allow the expulsion of
Hagar and Ishmael to certain death in the wilderness?
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The Relationship between
Ishmael and Isaac Though scant in the
Biblical texts, the rabbinic
sources cite intense rivalry
and hatred between them,
auguring the historical relationship between Jews and
Muslims. Isaac argued for
his worthiness because he
was circumcised at the age
of 8 days. Ishmael argued
that he was more worthy
because he voluntarily submitted to circumcision at
the age of 13 years. Isaac
countered that he was more
worthy because at 37 years
he submitted to be sacrificed at the Akeda (Genesis
22 - see the following).
19. And God opened her
eyes, and she saw a well of
water - This is identified
as Miriam’s Well, which
God created on the second
day of creation (Legends of
the Jews). It is said that the
well accompanied the people during the period of the
wandering in the desert on
account of the merit of the
prophetess Miriam, but
dried up upon Miriam’s
death (Num. 20:1-2). The
tradition accorded great
religious sanctity to Miriam
whose image was enhanced,
at least in part, as a polemic
against early Christianity
that posited Jesus’ mother,
Mary, to be “Salvationary
Mother.” The rabbis argued
that Jews had their own
“Salvationary Mother” in
the prophetess Miriam.
Second Day of Rosh
Hashanah - Genesis 22,
known as “The Binding of
Isaac” (wgvi zcwr- A-keidat Yitz’hak) is read traditionally on the second day
of Rosh Hashanah. The
scriptural portion chosen
recalls the near slaughter of
Isaac by Abraham. For
Jews, faith in God leads us
to the conclusion that all
life is sacred, that child sacrifice is abhorrent, and that
there are limits when acting
in God’s name.
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Beersheba. 15. And the water was spent in the bottle, and she cast the
child under one of the shrubs. 16. And she went, and sat down opposite him a good way off, as it were a bowshot; for she said, Let me not
see the death of the child. And she sat opposite him, and lifted up her
voice, and wept. 17. And God heard the voice of the lad; and the angel
of God called to Hagar from heaven, and said to her, What ails you,
Hagar? fear not; for God has heard the voice of the lad where he is. 18.
Arise, lift up the lad, and hold him in your hand; for I will make him a
great nation. 19. And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of
water; and she went, and filled the bottle with water, and gave the lad to
drink. 20. And God was with the lad; and he grew, and lived in the
wilderness, and became a bowman. 21. And he lived in the wilderness
of Paran; and his mother took for him a wife from the land of Egypt. 22.
And it came to pass at that time, that Abimelech and Pikol the chief captain of his army spoke to Abraham, saying, God is with you in all that
you do; 23. Now therefore swear to me here by God that you will not
deal falsely with me, nor with my son, nor with my grandson; but according to the kindness that I have done to you, you shall do to me, and to
the land where you have sojourned. 24. And Abraham said, I will swear.
25. And Abraham reproved Abimelech because of a well of water, which
Abimelech’s servants had violently taken away. 26. And Abimelech
said, I do not know who has done this thing; nor did you tell me, nor
have I heard of it, until today. 27. And Abraham took sheep and oxen,
and gave them to Abimelech; and both of them made a covenant. 28.
And Abraham set seven ewe lambs of the flock by themselves. 29. And
Abimelech said to Abraham, What do these seven ewe lambs mean
which you have set by themselves? 30. And he said, These seven ewe
lambs shall you take from my hand, that they may be a witness to me,
that I have dug this well. 31. Therefore he called that place Beersheba;
because there they swore both of them. 32. Thus they made a covenant
at Beersheba; then Abimelech rose up, and Pikol the chief captain of his
army, and they returned to the land of the Philistines. 33. And Abraham
planted a grove in Beersheba, and called there on the name of the Lord,
the everlasting God. 34. And Abraham sojourned in the Philistines’ land
many days.

Genesis 22 ak ziy`xa
The Binding of Isaac dciwr

d− Qp mi½ d÷`´ de d¤N½ `d mi´ x¨a Cd Æx g` iÀ die `
xn`Ÿ¿Ie a :ip«Pd xn`Ÿ¬Ie m−dx§a` ei½¨l` xn`Ÿ´Ie m®dx§a` z`
w½g§vi z` Y§
Æ ad`
¸
xW` ³Lci«gi z` L
Æ p¦A z` `Âp gw
c´g` l©µr d½¨lŸr§l ÆmW Ed³¥l£r«de d®IxŸ«Od ux−` l` ½L§l K¸¤le
ÆWŸag«I«e xwŸÀA©A m¹dx§a` m¸¥MWIe b :Li«¤l` x¬nŸ` x−W` mi½xd«d
ÆrT©aie F®p§A w´g§vi z−`e F½Y` Æeix¨rp i³pW z` gºTIe F½xŸngÎz`
:mi«d÷`«d F¬l xn«` xW` mF−wOd l` K¤l½Ie mw´Ie d½¨lŸr i´¥v£r
`x¬ Ie ei² pi¥r z` m¯ dx§a ` `¸ VIe iÀ Wi¦l Xd mF´I©A c
eiÀ x¨r pÎl` m¹ dx§a ` xn`Ÿ¸I e d :wŸ«g x« n mF−w Od z`

½

dŸ®M c©r d−¨k§l«p x©r½Pde i´p`«e xF½ng«d m«¦r ÆdŸR m¬¤k¨l E«aW
dÀ¨lŸr«d i´¥v£r z` m¹dx§a` g¸TIe e :m«¤ki¥l` d¨aE¬Wpe d−eg«YW«pe
z¤l®¤k`«O«d z`e W−`d z` F½ci§A g´TIe F½p§A w´g§vi l©r ÆmU¸Ie
Æei¦a` m³dx§a` l` w¹g§vi xn`Ÿ¸Ie f :e«Cgi m−dipW E¬k§lIe
«
mi½¦v¥r´de ÆW`d d³Pd xn`ŸÀIe i®p§a iP´Pd xn`Ÿ−Ie i½¦a` xn`Ÿ´Ie
F¬N d`xi mi¾d÷` m½dx§a` Æxn`Ÿ¸Ie g :d«¨lŸr§l d−Vd d¬I`e
»mFwOd l` E`ŸÀaIe h :e«Cgi m−dipW E¬k§l«Ie i®p§A d−¨lŸr§l d²Vd
g½¥AfOd z` Æmdx§a` m³W o¤a¸Ie ¼mid÷`«d F´l xn«` x´W`
ÆFzŸ` mU³Ie F½p§A w´g§vi z` ÆcŸw£r«I«e mi®¦v¥r«dÎz` KŸ−x£r«I«e
g−TIe F½ci z` Æmdx§a` g³©lWIe i :mi«¦v¥r«¨l l©r−On g½¥AfOd l©r
K³`§ln ei¹¨l` `¸xwIe `i :F«p§A z` hŸ−gW¦l z¤l®¤k`«O«d z`
:ip«Pd xn`Ÿ−Ie m®dx§a` m´dx§a` xn`Ÿ−Ie mi½nXd on ÆdFdi
dnE®`n F−l U©r¬Y l`e x©r½Pd l` ÆLc«i g³©lWY l` xn`ŸÀIe ai
¬Lp¦A z` Y§k²Ug `¬÷e dY½` Æmid÷` `³xi i«¦M iY§rÀci d´Y©r i´¦M
Æ`xIe eiÀpi¥r z` m¹dx§a` `¸VIe bi :iP«On −Lci«gi z`
g´TIe Æmdx§a` K¤l³Ie ei®pxw§A K−©aQ©A f¬g`«p x¾g` li½` dPde
m²dx§a` `¯xwIe ci :F«p§A zg¬Y d−¨lŸr§l Ed¬¥l£r«Ie li½`d z`
x¬d§A mF½Id x´n`«i ÆxW` d®`xi d´Fdi `E−dd mF¬wOd mW
zi−pW m®dx§a` l` d−Fdi K¬`§ln `²xwIe eh :d«`x«i d−Fdi
x³W` o©rµi iÀ¦M d®Fdi m`p iY§r−©AWp i¬¦A xn`Ÿ¾Ie fh :mi«nXdÎon
:L«cigi z` ¬Lp¦AÎz` Y§k−Ug `¬÷e d½Gd x´¨aCd z` Æzi¸U¨r
i´¥a§kF«k§M ÆL£rx«f z` d³¤Ax` d¸¨Axde ÀL§kx«¨a` K´x¨a i«¦M fi
x©r¬W z−` ½L£rx«f W´xie m®Id z´©tU l©r x−W` lF¾g©ke mi½nXd
x¬W` aw¾¥r ux®`d i´iFB lŸ−M ½L£rx«f§a E´kx«¨Azde gi :ei«¨aiŸ«`
E¬k§l«Ie En²wIe ei½x¨rp l` Æmdx§a` aW³Ie hi :i«¦lŸw§A Y§r−nW
:r©a« W x¬ `§a¦A m− dx§a ` aW¬ Ie r©a® W x´ `§A l` e− Cgi
1. And it came to pass after these things, that God tested Abraham, and
said to him, Abraham; and he said, here am I. 2. And God said, Take
now your son, your only son Isaac, whom you love, and go to the land
of Moriah; and offer him there for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains which I will tell you. 3. And Abraham rose up early in the morning,
and saddled his ass, and took two of his young men with him, and Isaac
his son, and broke the wood for the burnt offering, and rose up, and
went to the place of which God had told him. 4. Then on the third day
Abraham lifted up his eyes, and saw the place far away. 5. And
Abraham said to his young men, Stay here with the ass; and I and the
lad will go yonder and worship, and come back to you. 6. And Abraham
took the wood of the burnt offering, and laid it upon Isaac his son; and

2. `Âp gw “Take now your
son, your only son, Isaac,
whom you love...” The
command that God was
about to make to Abraham
was so horrific, the language was couched in
entreaty. The use of the
particle `Âp was to lessen
the shock of the command.
Why was Abraham not
told directly to take
Isaac? “Rabbi Johanan
said: And God said: ‘Take
now your son.’ ‘Which
one?’ ‘Your only son.’
‘Each is the only one of his
m o t h e r. ’ ‘ W h o m y o u
love.’ ‘I love them both:
are there limits to one's
emotions?’ Said God :
‘Isaac.’ And why did God
not reveal it to him [without delay]? (Genesis
Rabbah 39:9) Perhaps, to
break Abraham in slowly,
to accustom him to the idea
that something significant
was being asked of him.”

¤ e ‰...and go to the
2. L§l K¸l
land of Moriah...” This is
the same expression used
when Abraham received
God’s call (Gen. 12:1) to
leave all that was familiar
to him and go to a place
God would show him. The
c omma nd porte nds the
personal transformation of
Abraham’s life and of the
religious history of western
civilization.
Moriah - d® IxŸ«O - The
name of the place where
Abraham took Isaac to bind
him on the altar. The root
of “Moriah” d x i (though
it is related to d ` x)
appears six times in this
brief passage and refers to
“seeing.” This verb
appears in every pivotal
event in the story, that the
essence of Divine inspiration is being made
manifest in the sight of
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Abraham. There are two
kinds of seeing; one way is
to look on an object and
become aware of its size,
shape, color, texture and
line. The second kind of
seeing is intuitive, and
involves a special kind of
apprehension. In every
spiritual encounter, we
sense the new and are
awakened (or reawakened)
to a presence we did not
realize had been there
before. Abraham, as
prophet, intuitively apprehended God and felt compelled to respond.
There is danger that a
prophet may mistake his
own inner voice for that
of God. d½ ¨ l Ÿ r § l Æ m W Ed³ ¥ l £ r « de
“...and offer him as a burnt
offering...” Tradition has
overwhelmingly interpreted this passage to mean
that God told Abraham to
sacrifice his son Isaac upon
the altar. True, the verb
Ed³¥l£r« de is taken to mean
“sacrifice.” Rabbi David
Gordis (reflecting the
Midrash Rabba) suggests
that there is another way to
read this: “lift him up.”
Could it be that the command meant that God only
intended that Abraham
sanctify his son in some
kind of ritual? If so,
Abraham almost tragically
misunderstood God’s command. The danger of fundamentalism is in misinterpretation and claiming it as
truth!
Alternative Reading - We
have included a second
alternate Torah reading,
Genesis 1:1-2:4, which
recounts the great creation
story of the Bible. Rosh
Hashanah also acknowledges the theme of the
world’s birthday. Reform
synagogues often read the
creation story because of
its thematic message on
this day commemorating
creation itself.
VI For the Reading of Torah
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he took the fire in his hand, and a knife; and they went both of them
together. 7. And Isaac spoke to Abraham his father, and said, My father;
and he said, Here am I, my son. And he said, Behold the fire and the
wood; but where is the lamb for a burnt offering? 8. And Abraham said,
God will provide a lamb for a burnt offering, My son; so they went both
of them together. 9. And they came to the place which God had told him;
and Abraham built an altar there, and laid the wood in order, and bound
Isaac his son, and laid him on the altar upon the wood. 10. And
Abraham stretched out his hand, and took the knife to slay his son. 11.
And the angel of the Eternal called to him from heaven, and said,
Abraham, Abraham; and he said, Here am I.12. And he said, Lay not
your hand upon the lad, nor do anything to him; for now I know that you
fear God, seeing that you did not withhold your son, your only son from
me. 13. And Abraham lifted up his eyes, and looked, and behold behind
him a ram caught in a thicket by his horns; and Abraham went and took
the ram, and offered him up for a burnt offering in place of his son. 14.
And Abraham called the name of that place Adonai-Yireh; as it is said
to this day, In the Mount of the Eternal it shall be seen. 15. And the
angel of the Eternal called to Abraham from heaven the second time,
16. And said, By myself have I sworn, said the Eternal, because you
have done this thing, and have not withheld your son, your only son; 17.
That in blessing I will bless you, and in multiplying I will multiply your
seed as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea
shore; and your seed shall possess the gate of his enemies; 18. And in
your seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed; because you
have obeyed my voice. 19. So Abraham returned to his young men, and
they rose up and went together to Beersheba; and Abraham lived at
Beersheba.

Genesis 1:1-2:3 bŠa-`Š` ziy`xa
Creation

:ux«`d z¬`e mi−nXd z¬` mi®d÷` `´x¨A zi−W`x§A `
gE´xe mF®dz i´p§RÎl©r KW−ge EdŸ½ae ÆEdŸ¸z d¬zi«d uxÀ`de a
mi− d÷` xn`Ÿ¬I e b :mi« Od i¬ p§R l©r z¤t− gxn mi½ d÷`
aF®hÎi¦M xF−`d z` mi²d÷` `x¯Ie c :xF«` idi«e xF®` idi
`¸ xwIe d :KW«Ÿg d oi¬¥aE xF−` d oi¬¥A mi½ d÷` l´ C§a Ie
ax¬¤rÎidi« e d¨l i®¨l `x´ w KW−Ÿg©l e mF½i ÆxF`¨l mi³ d÷`
©ri−wx i¬di mi½d÷` xn`Ÿ´Ie e
:c«g` mF¬i xwŸ−aÎidi«e
U©r´ Ie f :mi« n¨l mi− n oi¬¥A li½ C§a n i´ die mi® Od KF´z§A
zg´Yn ÆxW` Æmi¸Od oi³¥A lÀC§aIe ¼©riwx«d z` »mid÷`
:o«¥kÎidi« e ©ri® wx«¨l l´©r n x− W` mi½ Od oi´¥aE ©ri½ wx«¨l
xwŸ−aÎidi«e ax¬¤r idi«e mi®nW ©ri−wx«¨l mi²d÷` `¯xwIe g
zg³ Yn mi¹ Od E¸e Ti miÀ d÷` xn`Ÿ´I e h :i« pW mF¬i
:o«¥k idi« e d® W¨A Id d− `x« ze c½ g` mF´w n l` Æm i¸ nXd
`´xw mi−Od d¬ewn§lE ux½` ÆdW¨AI©l mi³d÷` `¸xwIe i

`³Wc«Y miÀd÷` xn`Ÿ´Ie `i :aF«hÎi¦M mi−d÷` `x¬Ie mi®Oi
F½pin§l Æix§R dUŸ³r iºx§R u´¥r rx½f ©ri´xfn aU¥µr `WÀC Æux¸`d
ux¹`d `¸¥vFYe ai :o«¥k idi«e ux®`d l©r F−a Frxf x¬W`
x¬W` i²x§R dUŸ«r u¯¥re Ed½pin§l Ærx¸f ©ri³xfn aU´¥r `WÂC
ax¬¤r idi«e bi :aF«h i¦M mi−d÷` `x¬Ie Ed®pin§l F−a Frxf
i³ di miÀ d÷` xn`Ÿ´I e ci :i« Wi¦l W mF¬i xwŸ−a idi« e
d¨li®¨Nd oi´¥aE mF−Id oi¬¥A li¾C§ad§l mi½nXd ©ri´wx¦A ÆzŸxŸ`n
E³i de eh :mi« pWe mi− ni§lE mi½ c£rF´n§lE ÆzŸzŸ`§l E³i de
:o«¥k idi«e ux®`dÎl©r xi−`d§l mi½nXd ©ri´wx¦A ÆzŸxF`n¦l
mi®¦lŸc Bd zŸ−xŸ` Od i¬ pW z` mi½ d÷` U©r´ Ie fh
xF³` Od z`e mF½I d z¤l´ Wnn§l ÆlŸc Bd xF³` Od z`
m²zŸ` o¬YIe fi :mi«¦a¨kF«Md z−`e d¨li½©Nd z¤l´Wnn§l ÆoŸhTd
ÆlŸWn¦le gi :ux«`d l©r xi−`d§l mi®nXd ©ri´wx¦A mi−d÷`
`x¬Ie KW®gd oi´¥aE xF−`d oi¬¥A li½C§ad§l«E d¨li½©N©aE mF´I©A
:i«¦ri¦ax mF¬i xwŸ−a idi«e ax¬¤r idi«e hi :aF«h i¦M mi−d÷`
d® Ig W¤t´ p ux− W mi½ Od E´v xWi mi½ d÷` xn`Ÿ´I e k
:mi« nXd ©ri¬ wx i− p§R l©r ux½ `d l©r s´¥tFri ÆsFre
W¤t´p l¨M z´`e mi®¦lŸcBd m−piPYd z` mi½d÷` `´x§aIe `k
z¸ `e mÀ dpi« n§l mi¹ Od E¸v x« W Áx W` zU¿ nŸx« d d´ Ig« d
Kx¯¨aie ak :aF«h i¦M mi−d÷` `x¬Ie Ed½pin§l Æsp¨M sF³r l¨M
Æm i¸ Od z` E³`§l nE EÀa xE E´x§R xŸ®n`¥l mi− d÷` m² zŸ`
mF¬i xwŸ−a idi«e ax¬¤r idi«e bk :ux«`¨A ax¬i sF−rde mi½OI©A
W¤t³ p ux¹ `d `¸¥vFY miÀ d÷` xn`Ÿ´I e ck :i« Wing
:o«¥k idi«e D®pin§l ux−` Fzi«ge Un²xe d¬nd§A D½pin§l ÆdIg
DÀ pin§l
ux¹ `d
z¸ IgÎz`
Ámid÷`
U©r´ Ie dk
Ed®pin§l d−nc`«d Un¬x l¨M z²`e D½pin§l Ædnd§Ad z`e
m²c` d¬U£r«p mi½d÷` xn`Ÿ´Ie ek :aF«h i¦M mi−d÷` `x¬Ie
miÀ nXd sF´r§aE m¹ Id z¸ bc¦a ÁECxie Ep® zEnc¦M Ep− n§l©v§A
:ux«`d l©r U¬nŸx«d Un−xd l¨k§aE ux½`d l¨k§aE Ædnd§A©aE
mi−d÷` m¤l¬¤v§A F½n§l©v§A Æmc`«d z` mi³d÷` `¸x§aIe fk
»mzŸ` Kx´¨aie gk :m«zŸ` `¬x¨A d−¨awpE x¬¨kf F®zŸ` `´x¨A
E¬`§l nE E²a xE E¬x§R miÀ d÷` m¹ d¨l xn`Ÿ¸I e ¼mid÷`
mi½nXd sF´r§aE ÆmId z³bc¦A EºcxE d®W§a¦ke ux−`d z`
miÀd÷` xn`Ÿ´Ie hk :ux«`d l©r zU¬nŸx«d d−Ig l¨k§aE

Literalism? Should we
read this text as literally
true, as myth, or as “salvationary history?” Though
religious fundamentalists
affirm the literal truth of
the creation story, modern
Jews understand it as religious myth. This text, like
many in the Hebrew Bible,
was designed to set forth
the Biblical authors’ beliefs
about God, faith, covenant,
and the purpose of human
and Israelite life. This
myth, in particular, begins
a “salvationary history” of
the world affirming the
existence of a purposeful
and moral God Who created order out of chaos and
Who is the Source of ultimate meaning.
1. mi®d÷` `´x¨A zi−W`x§A “In the beginning...” “In
human practice, when
mortal rulers build a
palace, they build it not
with their own skill but
with the skill of an architect. The architect moreover does not build it out of
his head, but employs plans
and diagrams to know how
to arrange the chambers
and the wicket doors. Thus
God consulted the Torah
and created the world,
while the Torah declares,
‘In the beginning God created...’”
“Beginning” zi−W`x§ refers
to the Torah, as in the
verse, “God made ME as
the beginning (zi−W`x§) of
God’s way.” (Prov. 8:22)
Genesis Rabba 1:1 The
ME (above) is personified
wisdom (‘Does not wisdom
call...’) (Prov. 8:1) Hence,
the Midrash retranslates the
above verse “With wisdom
did God make me as the
beginning of God’s way.”
Further, wisdom is none
other than Torah. The
Midrash teaches that God
created the world with
To r a h ( i . e . w i s d o m ) .
Conclusion - The Midrash
affirms the belief that patROSH HASHANAH SHACHAREET
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tern, order and purpose are
built into the structure of the
universe itself, and through
study of Torah (i.e. wisdom)
do we begin to glean ultimate meaning in life.
3. xF«` idi«e xF®` idi - “Let
there be light and there
was light.” “And the light
dwells with Him” (Dan.
29:15) refers to the deeds
of the righteous, as it is
written, “Light is sown for
the righteous.” (Ps. 97:11)
This first light of creation,
created on the first day, is
the mystical light of
enlightenment and awareness, as opposed to the
physical luminaries of the
sun, moon and stars that
were created on the fourth
day (verses 15-19).
The intense brilliance of
the inner world - “Just as
a hand held before your eyes
hides the highest mountain,
so our petty day-to-day life
hinders us from seeing the
fantastic lights and secrets
that fill the world. The one
who is able to put life from
his eyes shall see the intense
billiance of the inner world.”
(Rabbi Nachman of
Bratslav)
Five times is the word xF®`
(light) written in verses 35. In Genesis 12, Abraham
receives from God the call
to go forth and is promised
that he and his descendents
would become a blessing to
all the earth. Five times is
the word “bless” written in
Genesis 12 suggesting the
parallel between the creation of the world that
brought forth the light of
awareness and enlightenment, and the revolutionary
role of Abraham and his
descendants in fulfilling
God’s blessing by bringing
the teaching of ethical
monotheism into the world.
VI For the Reading of Torah
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i´p§R l©r ÆxW` rxÀf ©r´xŸf aU´¥r l¨M z` m¹¤k¨l iY¸zp ÁdPd
rx®f ©r´xŸf u−¥r ix§t F¬A xW` u²¥rd l¨M z`e ux½`d l¨k
sF¸r l¨k§lE uxÂ`Âd z´Ig l¨k§l«E l :d«¨l§k`§l d−id«i m¬¤k¨l
d½Ig W¤t´p ÆFA xW` uxÀ`d l©r U´nFx lŸ´k§lE mi¹nXd
Æmid÷` `x³Ie `l :o«¥k idi«e d®¨l§k`§l aU−¥r wx¬iÎl¨MÎz`
ax¬¤r idi« e cŸ®` n aF−h dPde d½ U¨r x´ W` l¨M z`
:i«XXd mF¬i xwŸ−a idi«e
a wxt
Æmid÷` l³©kie a :m«`¨a§v l¨ke ux−`de mi¬nXd E²Nªkie `
mF´I©A ÆzŸA WIe d® U¨r x´ W` F−Y§k`©l n i½¦ri¦a Xd mF´I©A
Æmid÷` Kx³¨aie b :d«U¨r x¬W` F−Y§k`©ln l¨Mn i½¦ri¦aXd
Æz©a W F³a i´¦M F®zŸ` W− Cwie i½¦ri¦a Xd mF´i z`
:zF«U£r«©l mi−d÷` `¬x¨A xW` F½Y§k`©ln l¨Mn
Chapter 1:1. In the beginning when God began to create the heavens
and the earth, 2. the earth was without form, and void; and darkness
was upon the face of the deep. And a wind from God moved upon the
face of the waters. 3. And God said, Let there be light; and there was
light. 4. And God saw the light, that it was good; and God divided the
light from the darkness. 5. And God called the light Day, and the darkness God called Night. And there was evening and there was morning,
one day.
6. And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters,
and let it divide the waters from the waters. 7. And God made the firmament, and divided the waters which were under the firmament from
the waters which were above the firmament; and it was so. 8. And God
called the firmament Heaven. And there was evening and there was
morning, the second day.
9. And God said, Let the waters under the heaven be gathered together to one place, and let the dry land appear; and it was so. 10. And God
called the dry land Earth; and the gathering together of the waters God
called Seas; and God saw that it was good. 11. And God said, Let the
earth bring forth grass, herb yielding seed, and fruit tree yielding fruit
after its kind, whose seed is in itself, upon the earth; and it was so. 12.
And the earth brought forth grass, and herb yielding seed after its kind,
and tree yielding fruit, whose seed was in itself, after its kind; and God
saw that it was good. 13. And there was evening and there was morning, the third day.
14. And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to
divide the day from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons,
and for days, and years; 15. And let them be for lights in the firmament
of the heaven to give light upon the earth; and it was so. 16. And God
made two great lights; the large light to rule the day, and the small light
to rule the night; and God made the stars. 17. And God set them in the
firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth, 18. And to rule
over the day and over the night, and to divide the light from the darkness; and God saw that it was good. 19. And there was evening and
there was morning, the fourth day.

20. And God said, Let the waters be filled with many kinds of living creatures, and birds that may fly above the earth in the open firmament of
heaven. 21. And God created the great crocodiles, and every kind of
creature that live in the waters, and every kind of winged birds, and God
saw that it was good. 22. And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and
multiply, and fill the waters in the seas, and let the birds multiply in the
earth. 23. And there was evening and there was morning, the fifth day.
24. And God said, Let the earth bring forth all kinds of living creatures,
cattle, and creeping things, and beasts of the earth after their kind; and
it was so. 25. And God made the beasts of the earth after their kind, and
cattle after their kind, and every thing that creeps upon the earth after
its kind; and God saw that it was good. 26. And God said, Let us make
the human being in Our own image, after Our likeness; and let them
have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the birds of the air, and
over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that
creeps upon the earth. 27. So God created the human being in God’s
own image, in the image of God did God created the human being; male
and female did God create them. 28. And God blessed them, and said
to them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it;
and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the birds of the air,
and over every living thing that moves upon the earth. 29. And God
said, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon
the face of all the earth, and every tree, on which is the fruit of a tree
yielding seed; to you it shall be for food. 30. And to every beast of the
earth, and to every bird of the air, and to every thing that creeps upon
the earth, where there is life, I have given every green herb for food; and
it was so. 31. And God saw every thing that God had made, and,
behold, it was very good. And there was evening and there was morning, the sixth day.
Chapter 2
1. Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of
them. 2. And on the seventh day God ended the work which God had
made; and God rested on the seventh day from all the work which God
had made. 3. And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it;
because on it (the seventh day) God had rested from all the work which
God in creating had made.
The Torah is lifted and all sing:

i¦R l©r l`xUi ip§A ip§t¦l dWn mU xW` dxFYd z`Ÿfe
:dWn ci§A ii
V’zot ha-To-rah a-sher sam Mo-she lif’nei b’nei Yis’ra-eil al pee Adonai
b’yad Mo-she.
This is the Torah that Moses placed before the people of Israel to fulfill
the word of God.

27. So God created the
human being... “The history of humankind is a
struggle of two Adams.
One Adam sees his humanity realized in conquering
the world, in the scientific
harnessing of nature. This
creative pursuit lends dignity to humankind and constitutes his uniqueness in
the cosmos. The second
Adam sees his human distinctiveness expressed in a
worshipful
relationship
with God together with
others in a faith community.” (Soloveitchik) Adam I
(Gen.1:26-28) is a technological/utilitarian human
who partners with woman
with whom he is created
simultaneously in pursuit
of practical ends. Being
created in the Divine image
means being endowed with
power, intelligence, and the
ability to create and produce. He is this-worldly
and never lonely. Adam II
(Gen.2:7, 15-24) was created from dust and endowed
with Divine purpose
through Divine breath. He
does not lord over the
earth. Rather, he cultivates
the ground and watches it.
He needs an intimate partner and to be in relationship. He is an existential
being aspiring for the religious experience of sanctity, community and transcendence.
The Lifter and Dresser of
the Torah - It is an honor
to lift the Torah and to
replace the cover and silver. The one who lifts is
called magbia (lit. “lifter”)
and the one who wraps is
called golel/golelet (lit.
“wrapper”). It is traditional
for the magbia to lift the
Torah high and then turn so
that the congregation can
see at least three columns
of the Torah.
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VII
The Ultimate Prophet The rabbis ask, “What was
the distinction between
Moses and the other
prophets? The latter looked
throug h n i n e l e n se s. . .
wherea s Mo se s l o o k e d
through only one.... They
looked through cloudy
lenses... but Moses through
o n e t h a t w a s c l e a r. ”
(Leviticus Rabbah 1:4)
“The Bible’s prophets
were not theologians - they
were storytellers, determined to give us all much
pause.” (Paul Tillich theologian)
Moral Idealism - “The
moral idealism of the
Prophets waged incessant
war on political materialism.” (Ahad Haam - Flesh
and Spirit, 1904)
Our People’s Persistence
“The secret of our people’s
persistence is...that at a
very ea r l y p e r i o d t h e
Prophe t s t a u g h t u s to
respect only the power of
the spirit and not to worship m a t e r i a l p o we r.”
(Ahad Haam - “The Jewish
State and the Jewish
Problem,” 1897)
Who is Reliable in Life? God is referred to as
on`Pd l`d (ha-Eil ha-nee-man) the “faithful God”
who can be depended upon
like a xEv (tzur) a solid
“rock.” In this ever changing world, there are very
few things in life that we
can take for granted as stable. How might we be
affected by seeing God as
the stable force in our life?
VII Reading of the Haftarah
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Reading of the Haftarah
dxhtdd z`ixw
Blessing before the reading of the Haftarah

mi`i¦ap¦A xg¨A xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
,ii dY` KEx¨A .zn`¤A mixn`pd mdix§ac§a d¨vxe ,mi¦aFh
i`i¦ap¦aE ,FO©r l`xUi§aE ,FC§a©r dyŸn§aE dxFY©A xgFAd
.wc«¤ve zn`d
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher ba-char
bin’vi-eem to-veem, v’ra-tza v’div’rei-hem ha-ne-e-ma-reem be-e-met.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ha-bo-cheir ba-To-rah uv’Mo-she av’do, u-v’Yisra-eil a-mo, u-vin’vi-ei ha-e-met va-tze-dek.
Praised be our Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, Who has called faithful prophets to speak words of truth. We praise You for the revelation of
Torah, for Moses Your servant and Israel Your people, and for the
prophets of truth and righteousness.

Blessing after the reading of the Haftarah

,min¨lFrd l¨M xEv ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
x¥Acnd ,dUŸre xnF`d on`Pd l`d ,zFxFCd l¨k§A wiC©v
.wc«¤ve zn` eix¨aC l¨MW ,mIwnE
mFi l©re) ,mi`i¦aPd l©re ,dcFa£rd l©re ,dxFYd l©r
,Epid÷` ii Ep«¨l Y«zpW ,dGd oFx¨MGd mFi l©re (,dGd z¨AXd
ii lŸMd l©r .zx«`§tz§lE cFa¨k§l (,dgEpn¦le dXcw¦l)
LnW Kx¨Azi ,KzF` mi¦kx¨anE ,K¨l micFn Epg«p` ,Epi«d÷`
.c©r¨l mIwe zn` Lx¨acE c¤re m¨lFr§l cinY ig l¨M i¦t§A
(z¨AXd) WCwn ,ux`d l¨k l©r K¤ln,ii dY` KEx¨A
.oFx¨MGd mFie l`xUi (e)
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-heinu Me-lech ha-o-lam, tzur kol ha-o-lameem, tza-deek b’chol ha-do-rot, ha-Eil ha-ne-e-man ha-o-mer v’o-seh,
ham’da-beir u-m’ka-yem, she-kol d’va-rav e-met va-tze-dek.
Al ha-To-rah, v’al ha-a-vodah, v’al han’vee-eem, (v’al yom ha-Sha-bat
ha-zeh) v’al yom ha-zi-ka-ron ha-zeh, she-na-ta-ta la-nu Adonai Eh-lohei-nu, (lik’du-sha v’lim-nu-cha), l’cha-vod u-l’ti-fa-ret. Al ha-kol Adonai
Eh-lo-hei-nu, a-nach-nu mo-deem lach, u-m’var-cheem o-tach, yit’barach shim’cha b’fee kol chai ta-meed l’o-lam va-ed u-d’var’cha e-met

v’ka-yam la-ad. Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, Melech al kol ha-aretz, m’kadesh (ha-sha-bat) (v)Yis-ra-eil v’yom ha-zi-ka-ron.
Blessed is Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Rock of all creation,
righteous in all generations, the faithful God Whose word is deed,
Whose every command is just and true.
For the Torah, for the privilege of worship, for the prophets, and for this
(Shabbat and this) Day of Remembrance that You, Adonai our God,
have given us (for holiness and rest,) for honor and glory, we thank and
bless You. May Your Name be blessed forever by every living being, for
Your word is true forever. Blessed is Adonai, Ruler of all the earth, for
the holiness of (the Sabbath,) the house of Israel and the Day of
Remembrance.

HAFTARAH FOR FIRST DAY
I Samuel 1

` l`eny `

F¿nWE mi®x§t` x´dn mi−¦tFv mi²zn«xd on c¹g` Wi¸` Áidie `
:i«zx§t` sE−v o¤a EgŸ¬YÎo¤A `E²di¦l` o¤A m¯gŸxi o¤A dÂpw§lÂ`
i³die d®Pp§R zi−pXd m¬We d½Pg Æzg` m³W mi½Wp i´YW ÆFle a
`E³dd Wi¸`d Ád¨l¨re b :mi«c¨li oi¬` d−Pg§lE mi½c¨li ÆdPp§t¦l
zF−`¨a§v d¬eŸdi«©l gŸ²Af¦le zŸ¯eg«YWd§l dni½ni mi´nIn ÆFxi¦r«n
:d«eŸdi©l mi−pd«ŸM q½gp´¦tE Æip§tg iÀ¦l¥r i«p§a i´pW mºWe d®÷W§A
di²p¨A l¨k§lE FÀYW` d´Pp§t¦l oºzpe d®pw§l` g−©AfIe mF½Id i´die c
ÆdPg z` i³¦M mi®¨R` z−g` d¬pn o²Yi d¾Pg§lE d :zF«pn di−zFp§aE
q©r©½M mB ÆDzx«¨v dY³q£r«¦ke e :D«ngx x¬bq d−eŸdi«e a½d`
d¹U£r«i o¸¥ke f :D«ngx c¬©r§A d−eŸdi x¬bq i«¦M D®n¦r“d xE−a£r«©A
d−¤M§aYe dP®q¦r§kY o−¥M d½eŸdi zi´¥a§A ÆDz÷£r i³Cn dÀpW§a d´pW
© `Ÿz `¬÷e
iÀ¦M§az dn´¨l ÆdPg DÀWi` d´pw§l` D¹¨l xn`Ÿ¸Ie g :l«k
K½¨l aF´h Æi¦kŸp«` `F³ld K®¥a¨a§l r´xi dn−¨le i½¦l§k`Ÿ«z `´÷ Ædn¸¨le
i´xg«`e d−÷W§a d¬¨l§k` i²xg«` d½Pg mw´Ye h :mi«p¨A d−xU£r«n
:d«eŸdi l¬©kid z−fEfn l©r `½Q¦Md l©r ÆaWi oÀdŸMd i´¦l¥re dŸ®zW
:d«¤M§az dŸ¬k¨aE d−eŸdi l©r l¬¥N©RzYe W¤t®p zx´n `i−de i
| d´`xz dŸ¬`xÎm` zF¹`¨a§v d¸eŸdi xÀn`ŸYe xc¹p xŸ¸CYe `i
d¬Yz«pe L½zn` z` g´©MWz `«÷e Æip¸Yx©kfE LÀzn` i´p¢r¨A
d−xFnE ei½Ig i´ni l¨M ÆdeŸdi«©l ei³YzpE mi®Wp` rx´f −Lz«n`«©l
i´p§t¦l l−¥N©Rzd§l d½z§Axd i´¦M Ædide ai :F«W`Ÿx l©r d¬¤l£r«i `÷
D½¨A¦l l©r zx´¤Acn `iµd dÀPge bi :di«¦R z` x¬nŸW i−¦l¥re d®eŸdi
:d«xŸMW§l i−¦l¥r d¬¤aWgIe ©r®nXi `´÷ D−¨lFwe zF½rP di´z¨tU wµx
K−pii z` ixi¬qd oi®x¨MYWY i−zn c©r i½¦l¥r Ædi¸¤l` xn`Ÿ³Ie ci

Haftarah for the First
Day of Rosh Hashanah The following portion is
taken from the Book of the
Prophets (First Samuel 1)
and is linked closely to the
theme of the Torah portion
for this day. It is a painful
story of Hannah, who
yearned to become pregnant and give birth, and
whose faith and God’s
grace brought her the birth
of Samuel. This story parallels the struggles of the
matriarch Sarah, in Genesis
21, to conceive and give
birth to Isaac in her old age.
Childless
Women
According to tradition,
childless women who give
birth to heroes in the Bible,
conceive them on Rosh
Hashanah. The Talmud
teaches that God “remembered” Sarah, Rachel, and
Hannah, all of them infertile for many years of marriage, and gave them the
gift of conception on Rosh
Hashanah Day, the Day of
Remembrance. (Talmud,
Rosh Hashanah 11a)
A True Prayer from the
Heart - The Haftarah concerns Hannah’s yearning
prayer for a child. Of all the
petitions, prayers, and
Psalms in the Bible, mostly
uttered by men, it is this
woman’s heartfelt plea to
God that was singled out
by our sages as a model and
prototype for the Ameedah.
She doesn’t use any fancy
formula s . R a the r, w e
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read: “And she was in bitterness of soul, and prayed
to the Eternal, and wept bitterly.... And Hannah spoke
in her heart; only her lips
moved, but her voice was
not heard.” This is the type
of prayer we strive to reach
toward on the High
Holydays.
10. “And she was in bitterness of soul, and
prayed to the Eternal,
and wept bitterly.” Every
year Hannah came into the
Sanctuary bitter of heart,
and she came out bitter of
heart. But one year she
came out and her countenance had changed. Why?
This time she prayed from
her heart and not from her
head, nor from a book of
prescribed blessings, but
with passion. This time, as
well, though she asked for
a child, she also promised
to raise him in service to
God. For the first time
Hannah was focused not
only on what she needed
and wanted, but on what
she could give back. She
thought of what blessings
she had and what she could
offer to others, and this perspective changed her life.
Do I use more of my time
ruminating on what I want,
need and lack or on what I
have? Do I too often play
the victim, rather than
seeking ways to give to others? Am I overwhelmed
with envy, resentment, and
anger, or am I grateful, satisfied and wanting to give
to others?
“Who is the wealthy one?
The one who is content
with his portion.”
(Mishnah, Pirkei Avot 4:1)
The Gift of Compassion There is a Zen parable
about a woman who loses a
child and goes to the master demanding that life be
fair. “Go” the master says,
“bring me a mustard seed
from a house that has never
seen sorrow, and I will proVII Reading of the Haftarah
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ÆgE¸x zWw d³X` i½pŸc` `´÷ Æxn`Ÿ¸Ye d³Pg o©r¸Ye eh :Ki«¨l¨r«n
:d«eŸdi i¬p§t¦l i−W§tp z` KŸ¬RW`«e izi®zW `´÷ x−¨kWe oi¬ie i¦kŸ½p`
i²giU aŸ¬xn i´¦M l©r®I¦l§A z©A i−p§t¦l ½Lz´n` z` ÆoYY l` fh
mF®lW§l i´¦k§l xn`Ÿ−Ie i²¦l¥r o©r¯Ie fi :dP«d c©r iYx¬©AC i−q§r©ke
:F«O¦r«n Y§l−`W x¬W` K½z¨l´W z` ÆoYi lÀ`xUi i´d÷`e
d³X`d K¤l¸Ye Li®pi¥r§A o−g ²Lz«g§tW `¯¨vnY xn`Ÿ¾Ye gi
xwŸÀA©a En´¦MWIe hi :cF«r D−¨l Ei«d `÷ di¬p¨tE l½©k`ŸYe ÆD¨Mxc§l
rc³Ie dz®nx«d m−zi¥A l` E`Ÿ¬aIe Ea²WIe d½eŸdi i´p§t¦l ÆEeg«YW«Ie
zF´twz¦l Æidi«e k :d«eŸdi d−x§MfI«e F½YW` d´Pg z` Ædpw§l`
i¬¦M l½`EnW ÆFnW z` `³xwYe o®¥A c¤l´Ye d−Pg xd¬Ye mi½nId
gŸ¯Af¦l F®zi¥A l¨ke d−pw§l` Wi¬`d l©r²Ie `k :ei«Y§l`W d−eŸdi«n
dz®¨l¨r `´÷ d−Pge ak :F«xcp z`e mi−nId g©a¬f z` d²eŸdi«©l
Æd`xpe eiÀzŸ`¦ad«e Æx©r¸Pd l³nBi c´©r DÀWi`§l d´xn«` i¦M
d¸pw§l` ÁD¨l xn`Ÿ´Ie bk :m«¨lFr c©r m−W aW¬ie d½eŸdi i´p§R z`
m¬wi K²` F½zŸ` K´¥lnB c©r Æi¦aW KiÀpi¥r§A aF´Hd i¯U£r D¹Wi`
D−¨lnB c©r D½p§A z` wpi´Ye ÆdX`«d aW³Ye F®x¨aC z` d−eŸdi
ÆdWlW mi³x¨t§A EYÀ©lnB x´W`«©M D¹O¦r Ed¸¥l£r«Ye ck :F«z`
Ÿ
x©r−Pde F®lW d−eŸdi zi«¥a Ed¬`¦aYe oi½i l¤a´pe Ægn¸w z¬g` d¸¨ti`e
:i«¦l¥r l` x©r−Pd z` E`i¬¦aIe x®¨Rd z` E−hg«WI«e dk :x©r«p
z¤a³¤SPd dÀX`«d i´p` i®pŸc` −LW§tp i¬g i½pŸc` i´¦A Æxn`Ÿ¸Ye ek
d−Gd x©r¬Pd l` fk :d«eŸdi l` l−¥N©Rzd§l d½f¨A Æd¨kO¦r
:F«O¦r«n iY§l−`W x¬W` i½z¨l´`W z` Æi¦l d¬eŸdi o¸YIe iY§l®¨N©Rzd
d½id x´W` ÆminId l¨M d½eŸdi«©l ÆEd¸Y§l`Wd iÀ¦kŸp«` m´be gk
:d«eŸdi©l m−W Eg¬YWIe d®eŸdi«©l lE−`W `E¬d
1. And there was a certain man of Ramathaim-Zophim, of Mount
Ephraim, and his name was Elkanah, the son of Jeroham, the son of
Elihu, the son of Tohu, the son of Zuph, an Ephrathite; 2. And he had
two wives; the name of the one was Hannah, and the name of the other
Peninna; and Peninna had children, but Hannah had no children. 3. And
this man went out of his city yearly to worship and to sacrifice to the God
of hosts in Shiloh. And the two sons of Eli, Hophni and Phinehas, the
priests of the Lord, were there. 4. And when the time came that Elkanah
offered, he gave to Peninna his wife, and to all her sons and her daughters, portions; 5. But to Hannah he gave a unique portion; for he loved
Hannah; but God had closed her womb. 6. And her adversary also provoked her bitterly, to irritate her, because Adonai had closed her womb.
7. And as He did so year by year, when she went up to God’s house, so
He provoked her; therefore she wept, and did not eat. 8. Then said
Elkanah her husband to her, Hannah, why do you weep? and why do

you not eat? and why is your heart grieved? am I not better to you than
ten sons? 9. So Hannah rose up after they had eaten in Shiloh, and
after they had drunk. And Eli the priest sat upon a seat by the gate post
of the temple of Adonai. 10. And she was in bitterness of soul, and
prayed to God, and sobbed incessantly. 11. And she vowed a vow, and
said, Adonai of hosts, if You will indeed look on the affliction of Your
maidservant, and remember me, and not forget Your maidservant, but
will give to Your maidservant a male child, then I will give him to God all
the days of his life, and there shall no razor come upon his head. 12.
And it came to pass, as she continued praying before the Lord, that Eli
observed her mouth. 13. And Hannah spoke in her heart; only her lips
moved, but her voice was not heard; therefore Eli thought that she was
drunk. 14. And Eli said to her, How long will you be drunk? Put away
your wine from you. 15. And Hannah answered and said, No, my lord, I
am a woman of a sorrowful spirit; I have drunk neither wine nor strong
drink, but have poured out my soul before God. 16. Take not your maidservant for a worthless woman; for out of my great complaint and grief
have I been speaking. 17. Then Eli answered and said, Go in peace;
and the God of Israel will grant you the petition that you have asked of
Him. 18. And she said, Let your maidservant find grace in your sight. So
the woman went her way, and ate, and her countenance was sad no
more. 19. And they rose up in the morning early, and worshipped before
God, and returned, and came to their house to Ramah; and Elkanah
knew Hannah his wife; and Adonai remembered her. 20. And it came to
pass, in due course, that Hannah conceived and bore a son, and called
his name Samuel, saying, Because I have asked him from God. 21. And
the man Elkanah, and all his house, went up to offer to Adonai the yearly sacrifice, and his vow.
22. But Hannah did not go up; for she said to her husband, I will not go
up until the child is weaned, and then I will bring him, that he may
appear before God, and there remain forever. 23. And Elkanah her husband said to her, Do what seems to you good; remain until you have
weaned him; may God fulfill His word. So the woman stayed, and
nursed her son until she weaned him. 24. And when she had weaned
him, she took him with her, with three bulls, and one ephah of flour, and
a bottle of wine, and brought him to the house of God in Shiloh; and the
child was young. 25. And they slew a bull, and brought the child to Eli.
26. And she said, Oh my lord, as your soul lives, my lord, I am the
woman who stood by you here, praying to Adonai. 27. For this child I
prayed; and God has granted me my petition which I asked of Him; 28.
Therefore also I have lent him to God; as long as he lives he shall be
lent to God. And he worshipped Adonai there.

HAFTARAH FOR SECOND DAY
Jeremiah 31:1-19 `l dinxi

KF¬ld ax®g ici´xU m−©r x½¨AcO©A Æog `¬¨vn d½eŸdi x´n` dŸµM `
Æm¨lFr z³©ad«`e i®¦l d´`xp d−eŸdi wF¾gxn a :l«`xUi F−riBxd§l
zi½p§ap«e ÆKp§a` cF³r b :cq«g Ki¬Y§kWn o−¥M l©r Ki½Y§ad`
lF¬g n¦A z`−¨v ie Ki½©R z i´ C§r Y cFµr l® `xUi z−©lEz§A
E¬rhp oF®xnŸ«W i−xd§A mi½nx§k i´¦rHY cFµr c :mi«wg«Un

mise you a life of fairness.”
So she journeys from town
to town and knocks on
doors, searching for a family with no tale of woe. In
this house she meets a
starving child, in that one, a
sick husband, in the next
one, two brothers who have
not spoken to each other in
years, and in the next one, a
bride and groom separated
by war. She comes back to
the master. “Have you
found the mustard seed
from the house that has
never seen suffering?” he
asks. “No,” she says, “but I
have found the gift of compassion.” (Rabbi Elyse
Goldstein, The Wisdom of
Modern Rabbis, edited by
Rabbi Sidney Greenberg)
Hell Over Heaven “When I am called to the
afterworld, I would prefer
Hell over Heaven, because
those who suffer are found
there.” (Rabbi Moshe Leib
of Sassov)

Haftarah for the Second
Day of Rosh Hashanah The following portion is
taken from the prophetic
book Jeremiah and is
linked closely to the theme
of the Torah portion for this
day. Jeremiah lived in exile
in the 7th century BCE and
speaks of a future hope of
return to the Holy Land.
This hope parallels the
hope of the Jewish people
as a result of the angel
holding back Abraham’s
hand from slaughtering his
son Isaac, in the Torah portion (Genesis 22), which
preserved the future of the
Jewish people.
ROSH HASHANAH SHACHAREET
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Begging to See Our
Dreams Realized - In
Jeremiah 31:15, Rachel,
Jacob’s beloved wife, is
said to be weeping for her
exiled children and “refusing to be comforted.” We
know that Rachel died in
childbirth, giving birth to
Benjam i n , d u r i n g t h e
Israelites’ travel in the
desert. On Rosh Hashanah,
Rachel becomes the “mother of sorrows” because she
knew the passionate struggle for life and completion and the sense of loss or failure we feel when what we
sought, which seems just
within our reach, is suddenly taken away. Therefore
on Rosh Hashanah we beg
and plead “with God that
we be allowed to see our
dreams.” (Tamar Frankel in
Beginning Anew: A
Woman’s Companion to
the High Holy Days)
Redemption Turns to
Lamentation - The opening verses of this Haftarah
(Jer. 31:1-13) express the
ecstatic, prophetic and
messianic hope and fulfillment of our people’s return
to Zion. The children of
Israel have been redeemed.
They sing and praise God’s
goodness. Their mourning
i s t u r n e d i n t o j o y.
Suddenly, (Jer. 31:14-19)
we read of Rachel’s bitterness and her refusal to be
comforted. Why are the
events so ordered in this
way? Perhaps, Jeremiah
described 2,600 years ago
what Israelis today call the
avn (ma-tzav - situation).
Our people have achieved
much in our return to Zion,
including the building of
the ancient land and the
ingathering of Jews from
around the world. We have
great reason to feel exhilaration and hope. Yet, there
is still good reason for
weeping. May our tears be
dried over time by the
warm winds of peace, justice and security.
VII Reading of the Haftarah
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mi®x§t` x´d§A mi−x§vŸ«p E¬`x«w mF½i Wi i´¦M d :El«¥Nge mi−¦rhŸp
x´n` dŸ´kÎi¦M e
:Epi«d÷` d−eŸdi l` oF½I¦v d´¤l£r«pe EnEµw
Eri³nWd m®iFBd W`Ÿ´x§A E−ld«©ve d½gnW ÆaŸw£r«i§l E³Px dÀeŸdi
:l«`xUi zi¬x`W z−` ½LO©r z«` ÆdeŸdi r³WFd E½xn`e ÆEl§l«d
¼ux` iz§MxIn m
» iY§v©Awe oFÀt¨v ux´`n m¹zF` `i¸¦an Áippd f
:dP«d EaE¬Wi lF−cB l¬dw e®Cgi zc−¤lŸie d¬xd g½Q¦tE x´E¦r m¨µA
mi½n i¥lg´p l` Æm¥ki¦lF«` ¼m¥li¦aF«` »mipEpg«z§a«E E`ŸÀai i´¦k§a¦A g
a½`§l Æl`xUi§l iz³iid i«¦M D®¨A E−lW«¨Mi `¬÷ x½Wi Kx´c§A
:`E«d ixŸ¬k§A mi−x§t`e
Eci¬Bde m½iFB ÆdeŸdi x©ac E³rnW h
F−xnWE EP½¤v§Awi Æl`xUi d³xfn EÀxn`e w®gxOn mi−I`«¨a
w¬fg c−In F¾l`bE aŸ®w£r«i z«` d−eŸdi d¬c¨tÎi«¦M i :F«xc¤r d¬¤rŸx§M
dÀeŸdi aE´h l` Eºxd«pe ¼oFI¦v mFxn¦a E´pPxe »E`¨aE `i :EP«On
d³zi«de x®w¨aE o`Ÿ−v ip§A l©re x½d§vi l©re W´ŸxiY l©re ÆobC l©r
g³nUY f´` ai :cF«r d−¨a`«c§l Eti¬qFi `«÷e d½ex o´b§M ÆmW§tp
m³¨l§a` i¸Y§k©t«de e®Cgi mi−pwfE mi¬xg©aE lF½gn§A Æd¨lEz§A
W¤t¬p i²ziExe bi :m«pFbi«n mi−YgOUe mi½Yng´pe ÆoFUU§l
:d« eŸd i m`p Er−¨A Ui i¬¦aEh z` i² O©r e oW® C mi− pd«ŸM d
mi½xExnz i´¦k§A Æidp ÆrnWp d³nx§A lF´w dÀeŸdi x´n` dŸ´M ci
:EP«pi` i¬¦M di−p¨A l©r m¬gPd§l d²p`«n d®ip¨A l©r d´¨M©an l−gx
Ái¦M d®¨rnCn Ki−pi¥re i¦k½¤An ÆK¥lFw i³¦rpn dÀeŸdi x´n` | dŸ´M eh
:a« iF` ux¬ `n Ea− We d½ eŸd i m`p ÆK z¨Nªr§t¦l x³¨k U W¸ i
:m«¨lEab¦l mi−p¨a Ea¬We d®eŸdi m`p K−zixg«`§l d¬ewY Wie fh
lb−¥r§M x½qE`«e Æip¸YxQi c½cFpzn Æmi¸x§t` iY§rÀnW ©rF´nW fi
:i« d÷` d¬ eŸd i d− Y` i¬¦M d¨aE½W `e ip´¥aiWd c® Oªl `´÷
K®xi l©r iYw−©tq i½¦rc´Ed Æixg«`e iYn½gp Æi¦aEW i³xg«` i«¦M gi
Áo¥ad hi :i«xErp z¬©Rxg iz`−Up i¬¦M iYn½©l§kpÎmbe iYWŸµA
xŸ¬kf F½A Æix§Ac i³Cn i«¦M mi½¦rW£r«W c¤l´i mµ` miÀx§t` i¹¦l xi¸Ti
EP− ng« x« ` m¬ gx F½l Æi©r n E³n d oÀ¥MÎl©r cF®r EP− x§M f`
:d«eŸdi m`p
1. Thus says God, The people who survived the sword found grace in
the wilderness; when Israel sought for rest. 2. God has appeared to me,
far away, saying, I have loved you with an everlasting love; therefore I
have remained true to you. 3. Again I will build you, and you shall be
built, O virgin of Israel; you shall again be adorned with your tambourines, and shall go out dancing with those who make merry. 4. You
shall yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria; the planters shall

plant, and shall enjoy the fruit. 5. For there shall be a day, when the
watchmen upon Mount Ephraim shall cry, Arise, and let us go up to Zion
to Adonai our God. 6. For thus says God; Sing with gladness for Jacob,
and shout on the hilltops of the nations; proclaim, praise, and say, O
God, save Your people, the remnant of Israel. 7. Behold, I will bring
them from the north country, and gather them from the ends of the
earth, and with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and
she who labors with child together; a great company shall return there.
8. They shall come weeping, and with supplications will I lead them; I
will make them walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way, where they
shall not stumble; for I am a father to Israel, and Ephraim is My firstborn.
9. Hear the word of God, O you nations, and declare it in the islands far
away, and say, the One Who scattered Israel will gather him, and keep
him, like a shepherd keeps his flock. 10. For Adonai has redeemed
Jacob, and ransomed him from the hand of him who was stronger than
he. 11. Therefore they shall come and sing in the height of Zion, and
shall flow to the goodness of Adonai, for wheat, and for wine, and for oil,
and for the young of the flock and of the herd; and their soul shall be like
a watered garden; and they shall not languish in sorrow any more. 12.
Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance, both young men and old
together; for I will turn their mourning to joy, and will comfort them, and
make them rejoice from their sorrow. 13. And I will satiate the soul of the
priests with fatness, and My people shall be satisfied with My goodness,
says God. 14. Thus says Adonai; A voice was heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weeping; Rachel weeping for her children refused to be
comforted for her children, because they were not. 15. Thus says
Adonai; Refrain your voice from weeping, and your eyes from tears; for
your work shall be rewarded, says God; and they shall come again from
the land of the enemy. 16. And there is hope for your future, says
Adonai, that your children shall come again to their own border. 17. I
have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself thus; You have chastised me, and I was chastised, like a bull unaccustomed to the yoke;
turn me back, and I shall be turned; for you are Adonai my God. 18. For
after I had returned, I repented; and after I was instructed, I struck upon
my thigh; I was ashamed and even confounded, because I did bear the
reproach of my youth. 19. Is Ephraim My dear son? Is he a darling
child? For whenever I speak of him, I earnestly remember him still;
therefore My inward parts are troubled for him; I will surely have mercy
upon him, says Adonai.

Alternative Haftarah
Isaiah 55:6-13 bi-e"dp diryi

aŸ³f£r«i f :aF«xw F¬zFid«¦A Ed−`xw F®`§vOd§A d−eŸdi E¬WxC e
Ed½ng«xie ÆdeŸdi l` aŸ³Wie ei®zŸaWgn oe−` Wi¬`e F½MxC ÆrWx
ÆizFaWgn `³÷ i´¦M g :gF«lq¦l d¬¤Axi i«¦M Epi−d÷` l`e
E¬d§a«b i«¦M h :d«eŸdi m−`p i®¨kxC m−¤ki¥kxc `¬÷e m½¤kizF´aWgn
i− zŸa WgnE m½¤ki¥k xCn Æi©k xc E³d§a« B o´¥M ux® `n mi− nW
b¤l¹ Xde mW¸ Bd Ác xi x´ W`«©M i¿¦M i :m«¤kizŸ«a WgO« n
ux½`dÎz` d´exd m` i¦µM aE½Wi `´÷ ÆdO¸We miÀnXdÎon

Yo u r c h i l d r e n s h a l l
return - “In Rachel’s tomb
in Bethlehem there is a
mosaic on one of the walls
which consists of the verses from Jeremiah which tell
of Rachel’s weeping and
God’s consolation that her
children will return to their
own border. The mosaic is
signed, ‘This was made by
one of her children who
returned.’” (Rabbi Sidney
Greenberg)
Hope - “So long as still
within the inmost heart a
Jewish spirit sings; so long
as the eye looks eastward,
gazing toward Zion, our
hope is not lost - that hope
of two millennia, to be a
free people in our land, the
land of Zion and
Jerusalem.” (Naftali Herz
Imber,1856-1909,
Hatikvah - Israeli National
Anthem)
What are my hopes in this
New Year? Is there something that is standing in the
way of my realizing my
hopes and dreams? What
do I need to do in order to
effect real change in my
life?
6. Seek God while God
may be found - “God’s
love and grace for sinners
is not that God forgives
them when they persist in
their sinfulness, but that
God offers them the possibility of repentance, which
is grace enough. This offer
of repentance and forgiveness is a double-edged
sword. While opening the
door to reconciliation, the
offer also means that failure to repent compounds
the initial sin, because failing to repent is a sin in
itself, sometimes more
damning than the initial
one. The initial sin might
have been a single, discrete
event, but ignoring the
Divine call to repent is a
continuous sin.” (Solomon
Schimmel, Wounds Not
Healed By Time)
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Who was Second Isaiah?
Isaiah lived in Babylonia
during the Jews' exile from
Israel after the destruction
of the Temple in 586 BCE.
The author of Isaiah chapters 40-66 is often referred
to as Second Isaiah. He
lived during a time when
Egypt and Babylon were
the world's g r e a t p o w ers. The Babylonians, le d
b y Nebuchadnezzar, had
plundered Jerusalem in 597
BCE and destroyed it 10
years later. Though exiled,
the Jews managed to keep
alive their sense of identity
and continued to practice
their re l i g i o n . Se c o n d
Isaiah continually reminded the Jews to repent from
their sins and that soon
God would return them to
the Promised Land. His
message was well timed.
When Nebuchadnezzar
died, the Babylonian
empire began to crumble,
and a new force, the
Persians, arose. The King
of Persia, Cyrus, overran
Babylonia and in 539
BCE began to permit the
Jews' return to Israel.
"For My thoughts are not
like yours…" - Isaiah is
reminding us that no matter
how much we pray, ponder,
or try and understand God,
we will never be able to
comprehend the mystery of
the universe. Maimonides
took this to mean that we
can never speak of God's
positive attributes; rather,
what God is not. Jewish
mystics took another
approach by flooding the
student with contradictory
images of God (God is
water and fire, male and
female, a spark of darkness, etc.) in order to both
illustrate the incomprehensible nature of God as well
as God's multifaceted
being.
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o´¥M `i :l«¥kŸ`«¨l mg−¤le ©r½xŸG©l Ærx¸f oz³pe D®gin§vde D−ci¦lFde
i³¦M m®wix i−©l` aE¬Wi `«÷ i½¦Rn `´¥vi x´W` Æix¨ac d³id«i
:ei«Yg©lW x¬W` gi−¦l§vde iY§v½©tg x´W` z` ÆdU¨r m`
zFÀra
¨ Bde mi´xd«d oE®l¨aE«Y mF−lW§aE E`½¥vz d´gnU§a i«¦M ai
zg³Y bi :s«¨k E`g«ni d−cVd i¬¥v£r l¨ke d½Px Æm¤kip§t¦l E³g§v§ti
q®cd d´¤l£r«i c−¨RxQd [zg¬ze] zg¬z WF½x§a d´¤l£r«i ÆuEv£r«P«d
:z«x¨Mi `¬÷ m−¨lFr zF¬`§l m½W§l ÆdeŸdi«©l d³ide
6. Seek God while God may be found, call upon God while God is near;
7. Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts; and let him return to God, and God will have mercy upon him;
and to our God, Who will abundantly pardon. 8. For My thoughts are not
your thoughts, nor are your ways My ways, says Adonai. 9. For as the
heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than your
ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts. 10. For as the rain comes
down, and the snow from heaven, and returns not there, but waters the
earth, and makes it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the
sower, and bread to the eater; 11. So shall My word be that goes out of
My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish that
which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it. 12.
For you shall go out with joy, and be led forth with peace; the mountains
and the hills shall break forth before you into singing, and all the trees
of the field shall clap their hands. 13. Instead of the thorn the cypress
tree shall come up, and instead of the nettle shall the myrtle tree come
up; and it shall be to God for a name, for an everlasting sign that shall
not be cut off.

The Sounding of the Shofar
xtey zriwz xcq

VIII

The time has come to sound the horn, its solemn, soulful cry carrying
us back to the time when sound and soul were first created; its yearning notes lifting us into the time to come, when a new and just Creation
will dawn for all humankind.
On Wings of Awe

Epilr

ALEINU
A-lei-nu l’sha-bei-ach
la-a-don ha-kol,
la-tet g’du-lah l’yo-tzeir
b’rei-sheet,

,lŸMd oFc`©l g«¥AW§l Epi«¥l¨r
,ziW`x§A x¥vFi§l d¨NcB zz¨l

she-lo a-sa-nu k’go-yei
ha-a-ra-tzot,
v’lo sa-ma-nu
k’mish’p’chot ha-a-da-mah,
she-lo sam chel’kei-nu ka-hem
v’go-ra-lei-nu k’chol ha-mo-nam.

iiFb§M Ep«U¨r `øW
,zFvx`d
Ep«nU `÷e
,dnc`d zFg§RWn§M
,md¨M Ep«w§lg mU `÷W
.mpFnd l¨k§M Ep«¥lxŸbe

It is our duty to praise the Master of all, to ascribe greatness to the
Creator of everything, for God has not made us like the nations of the
world, nor like the families of the earth. God has not made our portion
like theirs, nor our fate like that of their multitudes.
Va-a-nach’nu kor-eem (bend/prostrate now)
u-mish’ta-cha-veem u-mo-deem,
lif’nei me-lech (rise up now)
mal’chei ham’la-cheem,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu.

mi¦rxFM Epg«p`e
,micFnE miegYWnE
,K¤l«n ip§t¦l
,mi¦k¨lOd i¥k§ln
.`Ed KEx¨A WFcTd

The Shofar - The shofar is
one of the earliest musical
instruments known to
humanity which is still in
use. During the morning
service (in Psalm 150) we
sing about the presence of
the shofar in the Temple. Its
sound is raw, untempered
and primal.
Wake Up Now! Maimonides taught that the
shofar’s shound is meant to
be a spiritual wake-up call.
It shouts out to each of us,
“Awake O sleepers from
your sleep, O slumberers
arouse from your slumbers,
and examine your deeds,
return in repentance and
remember your Creator.”
(Rambam, Yad T’shuvah
3:4) Rabbi Greenberg
understands the purpose of
the shofar to cut “through
the web of routine, rationalization and indulgence;
to wake up people and get
them to take themselves
and their actions as seriously as they deserve.” (Rabbi
Yitz
Greenberg,
The
Jewish Way)
History of Aleinu Originally the Aleinu was
composed by the Talmudic
Sage Rav Abba Arikha as a
prelude to the Rosh
Hashanah Malchuyot
prayer. It was only later
introduced as the concluding prayer of the service in
memory of all Jewish martyrs, following the martyrdom of the Jews of Blois,
France who were massacred in 1171 CE.

We bow, prostrate and give thanks before the Sovereign of Sovereigns,
the Holy One, Blessed is God.
ROSH HASHANAH SHACHAREET
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Multiple Meanings of the
Shofar - Throughout the
centuries, the shofar has
developed rich associative
meanings. The medieval
philosopher Saadya Gaon
(Egypt, 10th century CE)
suggests that the sound
reminds us of the coronation of a monarch; the
beginning of the 10 Days
of Repentance; the giving
of the Torah at Mt. Sinai;
the prophets who raised
their voices like the shofar
to call upon the moral conscience of our ancestors to
live ethical lives; the ram
who took the place of Isaac
as a sacrifice thus attesting
to the faith of Abraham and
the grace of God; our awe
in the presence of God; a
summons to the Heavenly
Court on the Day of
Judgment; our hope and
expectation of the messianic coming.
A Call to Arms/A Call to
Worship - A novice blowing the shofar will muster
up great energy, gather the
deepest of breaths and
e x h a l e m i g h t i l y. T h e
reward for this effort is
usually an embarrassing
whimper. Those practiced
in the art achieve a long,
clear, compelling tone with
a steady, gentle force. So it
is with a call to arms, or a
call to worship. (Congregant
Voice)
Imperfection - The shofar
sound quivers with rawness. Its imperfect nature
stirs up our own feelings of
imperfection as Jews and
as people. It forces us to
ask ourselves: What flaws
and weaknesses do I need
to work on this year to be
able to fulfill my best
potential?

m½¤k¨l d´ idi ÆWcŸÆwÎ`xw«n WcŸÀg©l c´g`§A i¹¦ri¦aXd WcŸÆg©aE
:m«¤k¨l d¬ idi d−¨rExY mF¬i E®Ÿy£r«z `´÷ d−cŸa£r z¤k`¬¤lnÎl¨M
In the seventh month, on the first day of the month, there shall be a
sacred assembly, a cessation from work, a day of commemoration proclaimed by the sound of the shofar.
Numbers 29:1

©Ep«WCw xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n ,Epi«d÷` ii ,dY` KEx¨A
.x¨tFW lFw ©rF«nW¦l Ep«E¦ve ,eizF§vn§A
Ba-ruch A-tah, Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu, Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher kid’shanu b’mitz’vo-tav, v’tzi-va-nu lish’mo-a kol sho-far.
You are praised, Adonai our God, Majesty of the universe, Who made
us holy through Your mitzvot and commanded us to listen to the sound
of the shofar.

Ep«nIwe Ep«igdW ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n ,Epi«d÷` ii ,dY` KEx¨A
.dGd onG©l Ep«¨riBde
Ba-ruch A-tah, Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu, Me-lech ha-o-lam, she-he-chi-yanu v’ki-y’ma-nu v’hi-gee-ya-nu laz’man ha-zeh.
You are praised, Adonai our God, Majesty of the universe, Who has
given us life, sustained us and brought us to this time of wonder and joy.
Meditation Before Sounding the Shofar
Hear the Shofar its long sonorous t’keeah blast
announce the coronation of a King,
the crowning of a Queen
the beginning of Creation,
and the New Year.
Hear the Shofar its frantic nine t’ruah stacatto notes
compel all urgently to return
to family, community, mitzvot, and God.
Hear the Shofar the cry of weeping humanity
and feel the pain of the world.
Hear the Shofar and let us do battle
against all that oppresses and subjugates
that we might wipe the tear from every cheek
and the sigh from every lip
renewing life and hope.
JLR
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zeiekln

MALCHUYOT: God’s Sovereignty

Today marks the birthday of the world. Today we affirm our faith that the
world makes sense, that there is design and purpose, order and beauty within it. And we affirm that we, who are created in God’s image, are
called upon to continue the work of creation, to finish the task of bringing order out of chaos, light where there is darkness, understanding
where there is ignorance, and hope where there is despair.
Our God and God of our fathers and mothers, inspire us to sense Your
sovereignty in the royal splendor that pervades the universe, in the holy
power that creates of all creatures a single household. Let this holy time
lift us into Your presence in life, in peace, in leaping joy.
You are praised, Ruler over all the earth, Whose holiness we encounter
through (Shabbat), Israel, and the Day of Remembrance.
On Wings of Awe

driwz drexz-mixay driwz
T’KEE-AH SH’VA-REEM-T’RU-AH T’KEE-AH

driwz mixay driwz

T’KEE-AH SH’VA-REEM T’KEE-AH

driwz drexz driwz

T’KEE-AH T’RUAH T’KEE-AH

Adonai ma-lach, ge-ut la-veish;
La-veish Adonai, oz hit’a-zar;
Af ti-chon tei-veil, bal ti-mot.

;W¥al
¨ zE`B ,K¨ln ii
;xG`zd fŸr ,ii W¥a¨l
.hFOY l©A ,l¥aY oFMY s`

Adonai reigns; God is robed in majesty.
Adonai is robed and girded with strength;
The world is established, it cannot be moved.
Your throne is established from of old;
You are from everlasting.

Malchuyot: God’s
Sovereignty - The first section of shofar blasts is
called Malchuyot, literally
“Monarchy.” The Midrash
reminds us of Shifrah, the
first midwife to the Jews in
Egypt, who challenged the
Pharaoh. Shifrah, a woman
whose name consists of the
same Hebrew letters as the
word shofar (.x.t.y), with
strength and conviction
sounds out a call for each
of us to leave our narrow
places and to return to God
and our true selves.
Habits - Rabbi Zalman
Schachter-Shalomi teaches
that Malchuyot reminds us
of “the many places in our
lives where habits or people rather than God rule
over us. There are certain
people in whose presence I
cannot be myself. They
have the power to flatten
out my heart. This is the
issue of Malchuyot.” (The
Jewish Holidays)
Three Types of Shofar
Blasts - Rabbi Isaac Arama
(Spain, 15th century CE),
has written that the T’keeah
driwz is a long sound of
nine beats and represents
the sound of joy, hope and
trust in our future redemption. The T’keeah is the
coronation
blast
that
announces the presence of
God as Absolute Monarch
ove r the phys ic a l a nd
s p i r i t u a l worlds. The
T’ruah drexz is a series of
nine frantic blasts equal in
time to the one long
T’keeah blast and represents fear and trembling
before present judgment.
The Sh’vareem mixay is a
series of three short blasts
of three beats each and is a
midway sound between
T’keeah and T’ruah, suggesting that there is still
time to turn from lives of
purposelessness to lives of
meaning and integrity.
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Zichronot - The second
section of the shofar blasts
is Zichronot, meaning
memory. Memory can be a
source of comfort as well
as a stumbling block for
future growth. On Rosh
Hashanah we search our
memories of the past year,
not to get stuck in the past,
but rather to help us move
forward to a better future.
Memories I Hold On To Rabbi Zalman SchachterShalomi teaches that “the
issue of Zichronot is that
there are memories I cannot let go of even though
they are no longer appropriate. Having placed certain resentments in my
memory bank, I have difficulty removing them.”
(The Jewish Holidays)
100 Blasts - We blow a
total of 100 shofar blasts on
Rosh Hashanah morning.
One Midrash teaches that
the 100 blasts recall the
cries which Sarah uttered
when she was told that her
son Isaac was offered up as
a sacrifice; and yet another
Midrash links the 100
blasts to the cries a woman
in childbirth utters - the
first 99 in the agony of
labor and the final one as
she gives birth ( r e c a l l i n g
how Ro sh Hashanah is
the birthday of the world).
The Sobbing Shofar - If
the sound of the shofar was
meant to represent sobbing
and sighing, what deep
wounds in my own heart
have I not acknowledged
completely or resolved?
What pains and hurts have
I inflicted on the people
near to me? How might I
go about reconciling with
those I have wronged?

You remember the creation of the universe. You recollect every creature
You formed from of old. Before You is revealed everything that humans
cannot see, everything that has been buried since the world began. There
is no forgetting before Your throne of Glory. You remember every act.
When we become convinced that we do not matter, that our lives
are only wrinkles in the tapestry of the world,
You remember the creation of the universe. You recollect every creature
You formed from of old.
When governments commit atrocious crimes, when they seem to
have escaped unpunished from their savagery,
There is no forgetting before Your throne of Glory. You remember every
single act.
When the promise of Your creation seems obscured,
when the thread of goodness merely leads us deeper into the forest,
Before You is revealed everything that humans cannot see, everything
that has been buried since the world began.
Our God and God of our ancestors, remember us for good, for a peaceful victory over evil, for the everlasting covenant of love You promised
Abraham on Mount Moriah. Praised are You Who has remembered the
covenant.
On Wings of Awe

driwz drexz-mixay driwz
T’KEE-AH SH’VA-REEM-T’RU-AH T’KEE-AH

driwz mixay driwz

T’KEE-AH SH’VA-REEM T’KEE-AH

driwz drexz driwz

T’KEE-AH T’RU-AH T’KEE-AH
A-re-shet s’fa-tei-nu
ye-e-rav l’fa-ne-cha,
Eil ram v’ni-sa,
mei-veen u-ma-a-zin,
ma-bit u-mak-shiv
l’kol t’ki-a-tei-nu,
u-t’ka-beil b’ra-cha-mim uv’ra-tzon
sei-der zich-ro-no-tei-nu.
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zepexkf

ZICHRONOT: Remembrances

Epiz¨tŸy zWx`
,Lip¨t§l ax¡ri
,`Ÿûpe mx l`
oif`nE oi¦an
aiWwnE hi¦An
,Epz¨riwY lFw§l
oFvx§aE mingx§A l¥AwzE
.EpizFpFx§kf xcq

O God Supreme accept the offering of our lips, the sound of the shofar.
In love and favor hear us, as we invoke Your REMEMBRANCE.

zextey

SHOFAROT: Revelation and Redemption

On the third day as morning dawned, there were thunder-voices and
lightning and a dense cloud upon the mountain Sinai and a loud shofar
blast, and all the people in the camp trembled.
Exodus 19:16

The sound of the shofar grew louder and louder, Moses spoke, and God
answered him in a thunder-voice.
Exodus 19:19

As the commandments were spoken, all the people witnessed the
thunder-voices and the lightning, the shofar blasts and the mountain
smoking, and when the people saw it, they fell back and stood at a distance.
Exodus 20:15

When the Temple stood, the priests proclaimed: Adonai has ascended
with Teruah! It is Adonai in the sound of shofar blast!
Our God and God of our ancestors, let there be heard from this shofar
today the promise of the great shofar announcing our freedom. Raise
up the banner to gather our exiles, bring home all those scattered
among strangers, that they may find that place You have promised.
Sovereign of all the universe, may You remember the promise of the
shofar.
On Wings of Awe

driwz drexz-mixay driwz
T’KEE-AH SH’VA-REEM-T’RU-AH T’KEE-AH

driwz mixay driwz

T’KEE-AH SH’VA-REEM T’KEE-AH

dlecb driwz drexz driwz

T’KEE-AH T’RUAH T’KEE-AH GEDOLAH
A-re-shet s’fa-tei-nu
ye-e-rav l’fa-ne-cha,
Eil ram v’ni-sa,
mei-vin u-ma-a-zin,
ma-bit u-mak-shiv
l’kol t’ki-a-tei-nu,
u-t’ka-beil b’ra-cha-meem uv’ra-tzon
sei-der shof’ro-tei-nu.

Epiz¨tŸy zWx`
,Lip¨t§l ax¡ri
,`Ÿûpe mx l`
oif`nE oi¦an
aiWwnE hi¦An
,Epz¨riwY lFw§l
oFvx§aE mingx§A l¥AwzE
.EpizFx§tFW xcq

Teaching Compassion
Even For Our Enemies Ye t a n o t h e r M i d r a s h
explains the 100 shofar
sounds. They correspond
to the 100 groans of the
Biblical tyrant Sisera’s
mother who, after wreaking terror on the Jewish
people, died before his
mother’s eyes in battle.
(Judges 4-5) Thankfully,
Sisera’s death stopped our
people’s suffering and
became their salvation. Yet
Sisera, the Midrash reminds
us, also had a mother, and
to this day we are forced to
hear her cries and recall her
grief over the death of her
evil child each Rosh
Hashanah when we hear
the blasts of the shofar (Rabbi Immanuel
Jacobovitz)
I mproving One s e lf Rabbi Zalman SchachterShalomi teaches that
Shofarot, the third section
of shofar blasts, “ ha s to
d o w i t h s h i p u r (from
the same Hebrew root as
shofar) ma’asecha meaning ‘improvement of your
deeds.’ We examine the
issues in our lives to discover which changes are
necessary, because without
them our lives are too terrible to live. Unless I write
myself into the Book of
Life, I am certainly not
going to live for another
year. I must renew my will
to live .” (The J e w is h
Holidays)
“A person is like a shofar.
A shofar sounds only when
breath is blown through it;
we can say prayers only
because God moves
through us. Like God, the
prayers are everywhere, but
they need mouths and
hands to give them melody
and movement. Without us
they would flow unnoticed
through the unive rs e .
People are the instruments
that transform prayers into
music and words.” (Rabbi
Lawrence Kushner)
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O God Supreme, accept the offering of our lips, the sound of the shofar.
In love and favor hear us, as we invoke the SOUND OF YOUR
SHOFAR.

FOR OUR CONGREGATION AND OUR PEOPLE
Eternal God, we pray to You for the whole House of Israel, scattered
over the earth, yet bound together by a common history and united by
a common heritage of faith and hope.
Be with our brothers and sisters whose lives are made hard because
they are Jews. Give them strength to endure, and lead them soon from
bondage to freedom, from darkness to light.
Bless this sacred congregation and all who serve it, together with all
other congregations, in all lands near and far. May those who worship
here, study Torah in order to teach it to young and old, and those who
provide food for guests, donations for the poor, a home for strangers, a
haven for the oppressed, comfort for the ill and bereaved, and all those
who are faithfully occupied with the needs of the communtiy, as well as
building up the land of Israel - may they know that their good works find
favor in the eyes of God and this community.

FOR OUR NATION AND ITS LEADERS
We pray for all those who hold positions of leadership and responsibility in our national life. Let Your blessing rest upon them, and inspire them
to be responsive to Your will, so that our nation may be to the world an
example of justice and compassion.

FOR THE PEOPLE AND STATE OF ISRAEL
Eternal God of the universe, receive our prayers for the peace and
security of the State of Israel and its people. Spread forth Your blessing
upon the Land and upon all who labor in its interest. Inspire those who
lead the Jewish State and enable them to follow the ways of righteousness. O God of Jewish history and humankind, awaken all the inhabitants of our Land to Your spirit. Remove from their hearts hatred, malice, jealousy, fear, and strife. Let the Jewish people scattered throughout the earth be infused with the ancient hope of Zion and encouraged
by the symbol of Jerusalem as the eternal city of peace.
May the State of Israel be a blessing to all its inhabitants and to the
Jewish people everywhere, and may she be a light to the nations of the
world. Amen!
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RETURNING THE TORAH TO THE ARK
This is the covenant that I shall make with the house of Israel after those
days, Adonai proclaims: I shall put my Torah in their inward parts, and
on their hearts shall I write it, and I shall be their God and they shall be
My people. No more will you need to teach your neighbor to know God,
for you shall all know Me, from the smallest of you to the greatest of you,
says Adonai.
Jeremiah 31:32-33

.FC©a§l FnW aBŸyp i¦M ,ii mW z` El§ldi
Y’ha-l’lu et shem Adonai, kee nis’gav sh’mo l’va-do.
Let us praise the name of the Eternal, whose Name alone is exalted.
Ho-do al e-retz v’sha-ma-yeem,
va-ya-rem ke-ren l’a-mo,
t’hi-lah l’chol cha-see-dav,
liv’nei Yis’ra-eil am k’ro-vo.
Ha-l’lu-yah!

,minWe ux` l©r FcFd
,FO©r§l oxw mxIe
,eiciqg l¨k§l d¨NdY
.FaFxw m©r l`xŸyi ip§a¦l
.DiEl§ld

God’s splendor covers heaven and earth, and the people of God are
raised on high. God’s faithful ones are granted glory, and the children
of Israel are become intimates of Adonai. Halleluyah!
Psalm 148:13-14

God’s law is perfect, restoring the soul:
God’s teaching is sure, making wise the simple;
God’s precepts are right, rejoicing the heart;
God’s mitzvah is clear, enlightening the eyes;
God’s word is pure, enduring forever;
God’s judgments are true, and altogether just.
Behold, a good doctrine has been given to you, do not forsake it. It is a
tree of life to all who hold fast to it, and all who cling to it find happiness.
Its ways are ways of pleasantness, and all its paths are peace. Help us
to turn to You and we shall return. Renew our days as in days of old.
Proverbs 3:18, 3:17 and Lamentations 5:21

Eitz cha-yeem hee
la-ma-cha-zee-keem bah,
v’tom’che-ha m’u-shar.
D’ra-che-ha dar’chei no-am,
v’chol n’tee-vo-te-ha sha-lom.

`id miIg u¥r
,D¨A miwifgO©l
.xX`n di«¤knŸze
,m©r«Ÿp i¥kxc di«¤kxC
.mFlW di«zFaizp l¨ke

“Every living soul is a letter of the Torah, wherefore all souls taken together
make up the Torah.” (Rabbi
Nathan of Nemerov)
“Torah is the distillation
of the soul of Israel into
the written words of its
classic literature, in the
institutions in which it has
ta ke n s he lte r. B ut the
Torah in the ideal cannot be
chained to the written word
nor contained wholly in the
institutions designed for
human beings. It is the
indwelling of the Divine
spirit in living souls as
expressed in the genius of
Israel.” (Rabbi Abraham
Aaron Neuman)
“Every glory and wonder,
every deep mystery and all
beautiful wisdom are hidden in the Torah, sealed up
in her treasures.” (Rabbi
Moses ben Nachman Nachmanides or RAMBAN)
Become a Torah - “The
object of the whole Torah is
that a person should
become a Torah.” (Baal
Shem Tov)
Torah Compared to a
Tree - Rabbi Nachman ben
Isaac said: Why are the
words of Torah compared
to a tree, as it says in
Proverbs 3:18, “It is a tree
of life to those who hold
fast to it?” To teach you
that as a small log may set
fire to a large log, so do the
lesser scholars sharpen the
wits of the greater. And
Rabbi Chanina said the
same: Much have I learned
from my teachers, and
more from my colleagues
than from my teachers, and
from my students most of
all. (Rabbi Chaim Stern,
Day By Day, p. 348) Who
are my most significant
teachers/mentors/students?
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Return us to Adonai and
we shall return... The
book of Lamentations
mourns the destruction of
Jerusalem in 587 BCE by
the Babylonian King
Nebuchadnezzar. This passage is the next to last verse
in the book and expresses
the yearning hope, echoed
through two millennia of
our people’s exile, for the
final return to the land of
Israel and a reconstruction
of the ancient Temple. By
concluding the Torah service with this passage, we
associate a return of the
Torah to the Holy Ark with
the return of the people of
Israel to God and to our
restored homeland.
In
these moments, though we
live outside the land, we
can still make a spiritual
return to faith.
God is beyond our brokenness - The Aleinu is not
a hope t h a t e v e r y o n e
acknowledge God's force
in everything. This prayer
operates with that as a
given. Rather, it is a yearning that people see through
the apparent brokenness,
confusion, contradiction
and discord to the ultimate
Divine unity that is the true
source of reality. (Kushner
and Polen, Filling Words
with Light, p.119)

Co-Creators with God This prayer emphasizes
that our obligation to God
flows from our role as a
part of Creation. The rabbis
understand that we are created in God’s image and
are “like God” in that we
are endowed with a moral
sensibility, a soul, a creative impulse, intelligence,
and empowerment to affect
the world. As God’s partners, we are called upon to
rebuild the world with an
eye towards perfection.
Each of us has a unique
task in life in our personal
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Ha-shee-vei-nu Adonai,
e-le-cha v’na-shu-vah,
Cha-deish ya-mei-nu k’ke-dem.

Aleinu

,ii Ep«¥aiWd
,d¨aE«Wpe Li«¤l`
.mc«w§M Epi«ni WCg
epilr

,lŸMd oFc`©l g«¥AW§l Epi«¥l¨r
la-tet g’du-lah l’yo-tzeir b’rei-shit, ,ziW`x§A x¥vFi§l d¨NcB zz¨l
she-lo a-sa-nu k’go-yei ha-a-ra-tzot, ,zFvx`d iiFb§M Ep«U¨r `øW
v’lo sa-ma-nu
Ep«nU `÷e
k’mish-p’chot ha-a-da-mah,
,dnc`d zFg§RWn§M
she-lo sam chel-kei-nu ka-hem
,md¨M Ep«w§lg mU `÷W
v’go-ra-lei-nu k’chol ha-mo-nam.
.mpFnd l¨k§M Ep«¥lxŸbe
A-lei-nu l’sha-be-ach la-a-don ha-kol,

It is our duty to praise the Master of all, to ascribe greatness to the
Creator of everything, for God has not made us like the nations of the
world, nor like the families of the earth. God has not made our portion
like theirs, nor our fate like that of their multitudes.

i¥k§ln ,K¤l«n ip§t¦l ,micFnE miegYWnE mi¦rxFM Epg«p`e
.`Ed KEx¨A WFcTd ,mi¦k¨lOd
Va-a-nach-nu kor-im u-mish-ta-cha-vim u-mo-dim, lif-nei me-lech mal-chei
ham-la-chim, ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu.
We bow, prostrate and give thanks before the Sovereign of Sovereigns,
the Holy One Blessed is God.
Sovereign of the universe, fulfill my heart’s petitions for the good. Let
me be worthy to perform Your will with a whole heart. Deliver me from
the inclination to do evil, and inspire me to build Your dominion on earth
through Torah and mitzvot. May I merit, with all Israel, Your people, that
Your Presence may dwell upon us. Make evident before us and all peoples of the earth the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of
knowledge, justice and peace. May we be blessed with wonder and awe
of You and all Your works.
Kol Haneshama, adapted

ii didi `Edd mFI©A ,ux«`d l¨M l©r K¤l«n§l ii dide ,xn`pe
:cg` FnyŸE ,cg`
V’neh-e-mar v’-ha-yah Adonai l’me-lech al kol ha-a-retz, ba-yom ha-hu
yih’-yeh Adonai e-chad. U-shmo e-chad.

And it has been said: “The Eternal One shall reign over all the earth; on
that day, O God, You shall be One and Your Name shall be One.”

MEDITATIONS BEFORE THE KADDISH
Our angels
spend much of their time sleeping...
No matter how long they may sleep
One hundred two hundred years
Ten centuries is not too much
The first to wake up
Takes the torch that has been handed down
Adds a drop of oil to the lamp
Blesses the eternal light
and then recalls the name
Of every other angel
And one by one as they are remembered
They wake up.
For them as for us
There is nothing more beautiful than memory.

lives, at work, and at play
to realize our full potential
for the be tte rme nt of
ourselves and society. The
unique Jewish means to do
this is through the mitzvot,
commandments. The Aleinu
concludes the service with
this idealized world in the
mind of the worshipper.

Yehuda Amichai
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IX
History of the Mourner’s
Kaddish - The nucleus of
the Kaddish is the blessing,
“May God’s Great Name be
blessed forever and ever,”
which served as a consolation at the end of the service. The Kaddish developed in the initial years of
the first millennium CE
and is strikingly similar to
the Christian “Lord’s Prayer.”
The prayer is in Aramaic
(using Hebrew letters), the
language of study in the
academies of Babylonia
and Palestine. There is no
mention of death throughout this prayer, though the
sanctification of God and
t h e c o m i n g o f G o d ’s
dominion is the language
used in the book of Ezekiel
and suggests the resurrection of the dead (a doctrine
affirmed in Maimonides’
13 Articles of Faith).
When Is the Mourner’s
Kaddish Recited? - The
Kaddish is recited during
the fir st 11 m o n t h s o f
mourning, on the Yahrzeit
(death anniversary), and
during Yizkor (Memorial)
services on the festivals of
Pesach, Shavuot, Sukkot
and Yom Kippur.
Why is t he K a d d i s h
Recited?- Jewish mystics
suggest that when the survivor says Kaddish, the
spiritual impact on the
departed soul is such that it
continues its soul journey
to Gan Eden (the Garden of
Eden). The Kabbalists who
affirmed the doctrine of
gilgul hanefesh (lit. “the
turning over of the soul,” or
reincarnation) believed that
the saying of the Kaddish is
IX Closing Prayers
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Closing Prayers
The Mourner’s Kaddish

mezi yicw

,DzErx¦k `x§a iC `n§l¨r§A .`¨Ax DnW WCwzie lCBzi
Yit’ga-dal v’yit’ka-dash sh’meh ra-ba b’al’ma dee v’ra chir-u-teh,

zi¥A l¨kc iIg§aE oFkinFi§aE oFkiIg§A DzEk§ln Ki¦lnie
v’yam’leech mal’chuteh b’cha-yei-chon uv’yo-mei-chon uv’chayei d’chol beit

:on` Exn`e aixw onf¦aE `¨lb£r©A .l`xUi
Yis’ra-eil, ba-a-ga-la u-viz’man ka-reev v’im-ru: A-men!

:`In§l¨r in§l¨r§lE m©l¨r§l Kx¨an `¨Ax DnW `di
Y’heh sh’meh ra-ba m’va-rach l’o-lam u-l’al-mei al-ma-ya.

xCdzie `Vpzie mnFxzie x`¨Rzie ,g©AYWie Kx¨Azi
Yit’ba-rach v’yish’ta-bach, v’yit’pa-ar v’yit’ro-mam v’yit’na-seh, v’yit’ha-dar

`¨N¥r§lE `¨N«¥r§l `Ed Kix§A `WcwC DnW l¨Ndzie d¤N©rzie
v’yit’a-leh v’yit’ha-lal sh’meh d’kud’sha, b’rich hu, l’ei-la u-l’ei-la

oxin`C ,`zngpe `zg§AWY ,`zxiWe `z¨kx¦A l¨M on
:on` Exn`e ,`n§l¨r§A
min kol bir’cha-ta v’shee-ra-ta, tush-b’cha-ta v’ne-che-ma-ta da-a-miran b’al-ma, v’im-ru: Amen!

,l`xUi l¨M l©re Epi«¥l¨r miIge `InW on `¨Ax `n¨lW `di
Y’heh sh’la-ma ra-ba min sh’ma-ya v’cha-yeem a-lei-nu v’al kol Yis’ra-eil,

:on` Exn`e
v’im’ru: A-men!

l¨M l©re Epi«¥l¨r mFlX dU£ri `Ed einFxn¦A mFlW dUŸr
,l`xUi
O-seh sha-lom bim’ro-mav, hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu v’al kol Yis’ra-eil,

:on` Exn`e
v’im’ru: A-men!
May the Source of peace send peace to all who
mourn, and comfort to all who are bereaved. Amen.

Let the glory of God be extolled, and God’s Great Name be hallowed in
the world whose creation God willed. May God’s spirit rule in our own
day, in our own lives, and in the life of all Israel, and let us say: Amen.
Let God’s Great Name be blessed forever and ever. Beyond all the praises, songs, and adorations that we can utter is the Holy One, the Blessed
One, Whom we glorify, honor, and exalt. And let us say: Amen.
For us and for all Israel, may the blessing of peace and the promise of
life come true, and let us say: Amen.

essential to the soul progressing to the point when
it can return to a new life.
The Kaddish affirms the
Jewish view that a child
who says Kaddish for a
parent can never forget,
and that “remembrance is
the key to redemption.”
(Baal Shem Tov)

May the One Who causes peace to reign in the high heavens, also
cause peace to descend upon us, upon all Israel, and upon all the
world, and let us say: Amen.

CLOSING SONGS
mler oec`

ADON OLAM

.`x§ap xi¦vi l¨M mx«h§A ,K©ln xW` m¨lFr oFc`
.`xwp FnW K¤l«n if` ,lŸM Fv§tg§a dU£rp z¥r§l
A-don o-lam, a-sher ma-lach b’te-rem kol y’tzeer niv-ra,
l’eit na-a-sah v’chef-tzo kol, a-zai me-lech sh’mo nik-ra.

.`xFp KFlni FC©al
§ ,lŸMd zFl§kM
¦ ixg`e
.dx`§tz§A ,didi `Ede ,dFd `Ede ,did `Ede
V’a-cha-rei kich’lot ha-kol, l’va-do yim’loch no-ra,
v’hu ha-yah, v’hu ho-veh, v’hu yi-h’yeh b’tif-a-rah.

.dxi«¦Agd§l Fl liWnd§l ,ipW oi`e cg` `Ede
.dxUOde fFrd Fle ,zi¦l§kz i¦l§A ziW`x i¦l§A
V’hu e-chad, v’ein shei-ni l’ham’shil lo l’hach’bee-rah,
b’lee rei-sheet, b’lee tach-leet, v’lo ha-oz v’ha-mis’rah.

.dx¨v z¥r§A i¦l§ag xEve ,i¦l`ŸB ige i¦l` `Ede
.`xw` mFi§A iqFM zpn i¦l qFpnE iQp `Ede
V’hu Ei-lee, v’chai go-a-lee v’tzur chev’lee b’eit tza-rah,
v’hu ni-see u-ma-nos lee, m’nat ko-see b’yom e-kra.

.dxi«¦r`e oWi` z¥r§A ,igEx ciw§t` Fci§A
.`xi` `÷e i¦l ii ,izIeB igEx m¦re
B’ya-do af’keed ru-chee b’eit i-shan v’a-ee-rah,
v’im ru-chee g’vi-ya-tee: Adonai lee, v’lo i-ra.
You are the Eternal God, Who reigned before any being had yet been
created; when all was done according to Your will, already then You
were Sovereign.

When was Adon Olam
Written?- Some say it was
composed by the great
Spanish Jewish poet
Solomon ibn Gabirol, during the 11th century CE.
Others say it was written
much earlier, perhaps at the
time Jews lived under
Moslem rule in Babylonia.
There are many different
musical settings for Adon
Olam (sung on Shabbat,
during the High Holydays,
and even at Moroccan
Jewish weddings).
The Theology of Adon
Olam - The end of the
poem suggests that it originated as a nighttime prayer,
and it was actually incorporated into the bedtime
recitation of the Sh’ma.
(“Into Your hands I entrust
my spirit, when I sleep and
when I wake; and with my
spirit, my body also: You
are with me, I will not
fear.”) The synagogue
later adopted it for the
Shabbat evening service
and on Yom Kippur. The
prayer appears in Siddurim
before the advent of the
printing press. Then Adon
Olam appears in virtually
all editions of the Siddur.

And after all has ceased to be, still You will reign in solitary majesty;
You were, You are, and You will be in glory.
And You are One; none other can compare to You, or consort with You;
You are without beginning, without end; Yours alone are power and
dominion.
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And You are my God, my living Redeemer, my Rock in time of
trouble and distress;
You are my Banner and my Refuge, my Benefactor when I call
upon You.
Into Your hands I entrust my spirit, when I sleep and when I wake; and
with my spirit, my body also:
You are with me, I will not fear.

EIN KEILOHEINU
Ein kei-lo-hei-nu
Ein ka-do-nei-nu
Ein k’mal’kei-nu
Ein k’mo-shee-ei-nu

epidl`k oi`
,Epid÷`¥M oi`
,EpipFc`©M oi`
,Ep¥M§ln§M oi`
.Ep¥riWFn§M oi`

There is none like our God, our Sovereign, our Redeemer.

Mee chei-lo-hei-nu
Said the Holy One to
Israel: "I have told you that
when you pray you should
do so in the synagogue in
your city. If you cannot
pray in your synagogue,
pray in your field. If you
cannot pray in your field,
pray in your house. If you
cannot pray in your house,
pray on your bed. If you
cannot pray on your bed,
meditate in your heart."
(Midrash Psalms 4:9)

Mee cha-do-nei-nu
Mee ch’mal’kei-nu
Mee ch’mo-shee-ei-nu

,Epid÷`¥k iO
,EpipFc`©k iO
,Ep¥M§ln§k iO
.Ep¥riWFn§k iO

Who is like our God, our Sovereign, our Redeemer?

No-deh lei-lo-hei-nu
No-deh la-do-nei-nu
No-deh l’mal’kei-nu
No-deh l’mo-shee-ei-nu

,Epid÷`¥l dcFp
,EpipFc`©l dcFp
,Ep¥Ml
§ n§l dcFp
.Ep¥riWFn§l dcFp

We give thanks to our God, our Sovereign, our Redeemer.

Ba-ruch E-lo-hei-nu
Ba-ruch A-do-nei-nu
Ba-ruch Mal’kei-nu
Ba-ruch Mo-shee-ei-nu

,Epid÷` KEx¨A
,EpipFc` KEx¨A
,Ep¥Ml
§ n KEx¨A
.Ep¥riWFn KEx¨A

Praised be our God, our Sovereign, our Redeemer.

A-tah hu Ei-lo-hei-nu
A-tah hu A-do-nei-nu
A-tah hu Mal’kei-nu
A-tah hu Mo-shee-ei-nu

,Epid÷` `Ed dY`
,EpipFc` `Ed dY`
,Ep¥M§ln `Ed dY`
.Ep¥riWFn `Ed dY`

You alone are our God, our Sovereign, our Redeemer.
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BENEDICTION

d¨aFh dnizg xnB
G’mar cha-tee-mah to-vah!
May you be sealed in the Book of Life!

dwEznE d¨aFh dpW§l
L’sha-nah to-vah u-m’tu-kah!
May you have a good and sweet New Year!
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ixcp lk
xetk meil aixrn
KOL NIDREI
AND

YOM KIPPUR MAAREEV

ixcp lk
xetk meil aixrn
KOL NIDREI AND
YOM KIPPUR MAAREEV
Who is truly repentant? The one who, when the temptation to do wrong
is repeated, refrains from wrongdoing.
Talmud
6th century CE, Babylonia

Do not think you are obliged to repent only for transgressions involving
actions such as stealing, robbing, and sexual immorality. Just as we
must turn away from such acts, so must we examine destructive feelings and impulses such as anger, jealousy, mocking thoughts, excessive ambition and greed. We must turn from all these as well, as it is
written: Let the wicked forsake their ways, the unrighteous their
thoughts (Isaiah 55:7).
Rabbi Moses ben Maimon
12th century CE, Egypt

Great is the power of t’shuvah (repentance)...even if only one individual
does t’shuvah, both that one and the entire world are forgiven.
Talmud, Yoma 86a

Open to Me (Song of Songs 5:2). Make for Me an opening (of repentance), an opening as narrow as the point of a needle, and I will make
the opening so wide (for pardon) that camps full of soldiers and siege
engines could enter it.
Midrash

We Are Now in a Court of
Law - Yom Kippur is a
Day of Judgment when we
stand accountable before
God. According to Jewish
law, courts may only convene during a weekday,
therefore we don the tallit
just before nightfall when it
is still technically permissible to wear it. Rabbi Meir
of Rothenberg (12th century CE Germany) transformed his synagogue into
a legal body judging the
soul on Yom Kippur.
Two Courts of Law On Yom Kippur two courts
(oic iz©A - batei din) join;
the earthly court (our fellow congregants, rabbis,
cantor) and the heavenly
court (symbolized by the
Torah scrolls). In front of
these two courts of law we
hear the Kol Nidrei (meaning “all our vows”). Kol
Nidrei is both a legal formula and a prayer, written
in Aramaic, the language of
legal documents in
B a bylonia . It c a lls us
toward introspection and to
consider the weight of our
words, vows and actions.
cner dz` in iptl rc (Da
lif-nei mee a-tah o-med),
“Know before Whom you
stand.” (Above our Sanctuary’s
Ark) We begin Yom Kippur
with the reminder that we
cannot escape God’s presence
nor our own conscience.
We are accountable!
KOL NIDREI AND
YOM KIPPUR MAAREEV
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I
Why a Tallit at Night? The Kol Nidrei service is
the only nighttime service
in the year when we are
obligated to wear a tallit.
Normally the tallit is only
worn during daylight as the
command involves being
able to see the fringes
(tzeetzit), thus fulfilling the
verse “ Yo u sh a l l p u t
fringes on your garments
that you may remember to
do all the commandments
of Adonai your God.”
(Numbers 15:39) Yet, tradition regards Yom Kippur as
one long day of light and
therefore the tallit is worn
the entire day beginning
before su n d o wn a t K o l
Nidrei a n d e n d i n g a t
N’eelah, the last service on
Yom Kippur Day.
Here I Am: Hin’nee Abraham used this phrase
(Gen. 22:1) in response to
God’s call. It is also the
response Moses uttered at
the burning bush. (Ex.3:4)
Each signifies a readiness
to be open and ready for
change and a new way of
being in the world.
Who Chants Hin’nee? Traditionally, Hin’nee was
the prayer of the chazan
(cantor), who, acting as the
representative of the congregation, was required not
only to know every aspect
of the service in order to
lead it properly, but also
was required to represent
the very highest standard of
religious, moral and ethical
conduct. Today, the role of
the chazan/chazanit is
shared with the rabbis.
Before the holidays, cantors
and rabbis search their own
I Meditation & Opening Blessings
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Meditation &
Opening Blessings
Before I begin to recite my prayers, I pray to be able to pray.
Rabbi Chayim Halberstam of Tzanz

BLESSING FOR THOSE WHO WEAR THE TALLIT

zilh ztihr
Ep« WCw xy` m¨lFrd K¤l« n Epi« d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
.z¦vi¦S©A sH©rzd§l Ep«E¦ve ,eizF§vn§A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam a-sher kid’sha-nu
b’mitz-vo-tav, v’tzi-va-nu l’hi-ta-teif ba-tzee-tzit.
You are praiseworthy, Adonai, our God, Absolute Ruler over all that
exists, Who inspires us to holiness through God’s mitzvot, and commands us to wrap ourselves in the fringed tallit.

HIN’NEE - HERE I AM

ippd

m¨lFr lW FpFAx - Sovereign of the universe - Behold me, of little merit,
trembling and afraid, as I stand before You to pray with Your people. O
gracious God, enthroned beyond the stars on the wings of Israel’s
praise, I know that I am but dust, yet I ask that You receive my petition
and those of our people. Let them not falter because of me, nor I
because of them. Though we have all failed to live up to the standard of
holiness, let our prayers nevertheless come before You innocent, sweet
and pleasing, as though from hearts more worthy than ours. Let our love
be the banner that we raise before You, and let that love cover all our
wrongdoings and make them as though they had never been.
Transform our afflictions to joy and gladness, our misdeeds into lifeaffirming acts. May our passion for truth, peace, justice and lovingkindness remove all obstacles from our prayer.
O God Supreme, God of every age, God Eternal, may my prayer be
pleasing in Your eyes for the sake of the righteous and the faithful, the
honest and the upright, the kindhearted and humble, and for the sake of
Your own holy purpose on earth. You are the One Who in compassion
hears our prayer. Blessed are You, Who hearkens to prayer.

zFNdY aWFi cg©Rn cg§tpe W¨rxp ,Ÿy©rOn ip¨rd ipPd
l`xŸyi LO©r l©r Lip¨t§l oPgzd§lE cŸn£r©l iz`¨A .l`xŸyi
o¥M l©r .K¨k§l oEbde ic§k ipi`W i¦R l©r s` ,ipEg¨lW xW`
,aŸw£ri id÷`e ,wg§vi id÷` ,mdx§a` id÷` ,Lnn WT©a`
,ii ,lgx id÷`e ,d`¥l id÷` ,dw§ax id÷` ,dxŸy id÷`
did .`xFpe mŸi` iCW ,l`xŸyi id÷` ,oEPge mEgx l` ,ii
mingx WT©a§l cŸn©r
§ ©l ,K¥lFd i¦kŸp` xW` i¦MxC gi¦l§vn `p
.ig§lFW l©re i©l¨r
.dgnŸy a¥l ixWi§lE ,wiC©S¨l ©rxf xF`
Or za-ru-a la-tza-deek, ul’yish-rei lev sim’chah.
Light is sown for the righteous,
and gladness for the upright in heart.
Psalm 97:11

In the sight of God and of the congregation, no matter how far some of
us may have transgressed by departing from our people and our heritage, we pray as one on this Night of Repentance.
Bee-shee-vah shel ma-a-lah
u-vee-shee-vah shel ma-tah,
Al da-at ha-ma-kom
v’al da-at ha-ka-hal,
A-nu ma-tee-reen l’hit-pa-lel
im ha-a-var-ya-neem.

d¨l§r«n lW d¨aiWi¦A
,dH«n lW d¨aiWi¦aE
mFwOd z©r«C l©r
,ldTd z©r«C l©re
l¥N©Rzd§l oixiYn Ep«`
.mipix©a£rd m¦r

By the authority of all who congregate above
and all who congregate on earth,
and with permission of the Omnipresent One,
and by consent of this congregation,
we accept all who seek to pray,
or to engage in self-reflection, self-evaluation and self-judgment,
along with all those who have done wrong.
Heart of life, from this Day of Atonement to the next - may we reach it
in peace - all Israel makes these vows: to turn from wrongdoing, to walk
in the way of lovingkindness and dignity, the path of justice and peace.
We know well our weakness - how easy it is for us to fail. Help us to
keep the vows we make here this day with contrite and open hearts.
We have come together as one community, as many individuals, before
You, to seek pardon, forgiveness, strength and renewal.
Gates of Repentance

souls, perform t’shuvah
(repentance) in their lives,
so that there might be nothing obstructing their hearts
and souls as they offer
pra ye rs be fore G od on
behalf of their community.
The prayer leader must also
feel love for people in the
congregation, for if he/she
does not, then those prayers
cannot be efficacious on
the community’s behalf.
None of us, of course, is
ultimately worthy of this
sacred duty, yet this is what
we’re asked to do nevertheless. Hin’nee challenges all
of us to ask ourselves: ‘Do
I feel worthy to stand
w ith the c ongre gation
before the open ark and
offer my prayers? What
flaws and bad habits do I
ne e d to c onfront and
improve in order to feel
more worthy next year?’
Beesheevah Shel Maalah
d¨l§r«n lW d¨aiWi¦A (“The
Yeshivah on High”) - We
recite these words as a
mystical incantation, bringing God’s heavenly court
down to our earthly court
for a ll of Yom K ippur.
Beginning now and continuing throughout the day of
Yom Kippur, God does not
ask us to rise to God’s
level, but rather God comes
to and metaphorically sits
next to each of us, as we
judge ourselves and are
judged by God.
Visiting the Dead - Before
Yo m K i p p u r w e v i s i t
graves of loved ones. This
prayer suggests that we
invite the dead (mipix©a£rd
ha-a-var-ya-neem - those
who have “passed over”) to
join with us in prayer, suggesting the true goal of this
day to be at one with ourselves, with all souls, and
with God: at-one-ment.
Another meaning of
mi p i x© a £ r d ha-a-var-yaneem is “transgressors.”
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II
Histor y o f K o l Ni d rei
ixcp l¨M - Kol Nidrei itself
dates most likely from the 8th
century CE in Babylonia.
Initially it asked God to annul
the vows we had made “from
the Yom Kippur that has
passed to this Yom Kippur.”
The precedent for annulling
one’s vows is found in the
Mishnah. It was changed by
Rabbi Meir ben Rabbi Samuel
(12th century CE) to refer to
future vows: “From this Yom
Kippur to the next.” The earlier custom of annulling vows
already made the Kol Nidrei
controversial, because it
seemed to excuse Jews of their
vows by making light of them.
The prayer is associated later
with “secret Jews” during the
Spanish Inquisition (15th century CE) who were forced on
pain of death to convert to
Christianity but who remained
secretly faithful.
Music of Kol Nidrei - The
melody was first written down
in 1765 by Cantor Ahron Beer
of Berlin (the cello version
was written by Max Bruch in
1881 as a concerto for cello
and orchestra), but is probably
older, hailing from Germany
(c. 1100-1600 CE). Referred
to as a MeeSeenai melody, it is
considered obligatory for
which no other melody can be
substituted. It is traditionally
chanted three times, originally
so that those who arrived late
would still hear it. Later, the
number three corresponded to
the requirement to repeat an
annulment of a vow three
times. Its haunting melody is
partially responsible for the
t’shuvah (repentance) of the
great Jewish philosopher
Franz Rosenzweig (18861929) who had been contemplating conversion to
Christianity until he attended
synagogue on Yom Kippur,
heard Kol Nidrei and was
inspired to study Judaism and
remain a Jew.
II Kol Nidrei
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Kol Nidrei
ixcp lk
This prayer of ancient origins, in mystic chant,
Protecting us since ancient times from impulsive oaths,
Pouring forth, tradition supposes, from the anguished
lips of secret Jews.
Long ago, in one forbidding land after another,
Our mothers masqueraded in a faith forced on them by tyrants,
Our fathers prayed from their cellars that God would annul
their alien vows,
And help them find the hard way back to their ancestral truth.
Kol Nidrei reminds us who do not have to hide,
How many fearful cellars we inhabit
That close us off from full acceptance of the Jewish faith,
That muffle our acceptance of our parents’ pledge at Sinai,
Forced on them by no one,
Freely made in the sunlight of the day.
Now at nightfall
May we hear within the mystic chant
The hidden origins of our birth into the Jewish people,
And may we be protected from every impulse to betray our heritage,
To masquerade as someone who we never were
And cannot be.
Prayer of ancient anguish,
Let it form our lips into the anguish of the Jew
We have not dared to be.
Let its painful strains seize hold of our inconstant hearts,
Till tears of grief pour forth
For all the alien vows we’ve sworn,
For all the hard ancestral truths we’ve casually denied,
For all we’ve turned our backs to since our faith began.
What lies within the cellars of our souls tonight?
O hidden origins!
O mystic chant!
O Kol Nidrei!
On Wings of Awe

**

I hereby forgive whoever has hurt me,
whoever has done me any wrong,
whether deliberately or by accident,
whether by word or by deed.
May no one be punished on my account.
As I forgive and pardon fully those who have done me wrong,
may those whom I have harmed forgive and pardon me,
whether I acted deliberately or by accident,
whether by word or by deed.
With God’s help, may I not willfully repeat the wrongs I have committed.
Rule the world, O God, in justice;
Grant joy to Your land, happiness to Your Holy City,
renewed strength to Your people Israel
and constant light to Your servants in Zion.
Author unknown

**
For transgressions against God, the Day of Atonement atones;
but for transgressions of one human being against another,
the Day of Atonement does not atone
until they have made peace with one another.

,zFrEaWE iqEPwe ,iiEP¦ke inpFwe ,inxge ixq`e ixcp l¨M
l©r `px« q`ce `pn« xg`cE ,`p§r«©A YW`cE `px« cpC
Epi«¥l¨r `¨Ad mixªR¦M mFi c©r df mixªR¦M mFIn ,`p«zW§tp
oiwi¦aW ,oxW oFdi oFd§lªM .oFd§a `ph«xg` oFd§NªM ,d¨aFh§l
`p«xcp .oinIw `¨le oixixW `¨l ,oi¦lHªanE oi¦lh§A ,oizi¦aW
.zFrEaW `¨l `p«z¨rEaWE ,ixq` `¨l `p«xq`e ,ixcp `¨l
Kol nid’rei ve-e-sa-rei va-cha-ra-mei, v’ko-na-mei v’chi-nu-yei, v’ki-nusei ush’vu-ot, din-dar’na u-d’ish’ta-ba-a-na, u-d’a-cha-rem’na v’di-asar’na al naf’sha-ta-na, mi-yom ki-pu-reem zeh ad yom ki-pu-reem haba a-lei-nu l’to-vah, kul’hon i-cha-rat’na v’hon. Kul’hon ye-hon sha-ran,
sh’vee-keen sh’vee-teen, b’tei-leen um’vu-ta-leen, la sh’ree-reen v’la
ka-ya-meen. Nid’ra-na la nid’rei, ve-e-sa-ra-na la e-sa-rei, ush’vu-a-tana la sh’vu-ot.
All vows, bonds, devotions, promises, obligations, penalties and oaths,
wherewith we have vowed, sworn, devoted, and bound ourselves, from
this Day of Atonement to the next Day of Atonement - may it come to
us for good - all these we repent us of them. They shall be absolved,
released, annulled, made void and of no effect; they shall not be binding nor shall they have any power. Our vows shall not be vows; our
bonds shall not be bonds; and our oaths shall not be oaths.
On Wings of Awe

Our Souls - Yom Kippur is
the only holy day of the
Jewish year devoted solely
to spiritual matters. Tradition teaches that on this day
we “afflict the soul” (refrain from physicality, e.g.
eating, drinking, sexual
activity, wearing jewelry,
perfume and leather - symbols of luxury in ancient
days). Some Jews wear a
kittel (a white garment for
burial). On this day we
acknowledge the fine line
between this world and the
next.
Why do we remove the
Sifrei Torah from the Ark
during the Kol Nidrei? It
is a custom in every synagogue during the chanting
of the Kol Nidrei to remove
all the Sifrei Torah from the
ark. Rabbi Larry Hoffman
suggests that the reason we
do this addresses the essence of what Yom Kippur
is all about. The Hebrew
for the Holy Ark is Aron
Ha-Kodesh. The Hebrew
for an empty funeral casket
is Aron (the same word
minus the holy spark of
k’dushah). On Yom Kippur
we simulate our death and
confront the ultimate purpos e of our live s . We
must choose between life
and goodness, or death and
evil. The day’s liturgy,
scriptural portions, music,
ritual as well as our wearing white (like the funeral
shroud), our abstinence
from food, drink, perfume,
jewelry, and sex emphasize
the essential choice before
us. On Kol Nidrei we stare
into an empty ark, an ark
without life (Torah is life),
as if into our own coffins.
At the end of the day at
N’eelah, the ark is opened
again as we chant the
Sh’ma, but this time all the
Torah scrolls have been
replaced. We are restored
to life (through Torah).
We a re re ne w e d, re a ffirmed, and recommitted to
living lives of purpose and
meaning.
KOL NIDREI and
YOM KIPPUR MAAREEV
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The Hidden Diamond of
Light - T h e R i z h i n e r
Rebbe explained how in
the midst of the plague of
darkness in Egypt, “All the
children of Israel had light
in their homes.” (Exodus
10:23) “Each one of us
possesses a Holy Spark, but
not everyone exhibits it to
his/her best advantage. It is
like a diamond, which cannot cast its luster if buried
in the e a r t h . Ho we v e r,
when our Divine Spark is
disclosed in its appropriate
setting, after being suitably
cut and polished, there is
light, as from a diamond, in
each one of us.”
New Light: At the beginning of this new year, how
can I kindle new light in my
relationships with those I
love, with my friends, colleagues, and community, at
home and in the work
place?
God Wears a Tallit of
Light - In Psalm 104:1-2
God is depicted as wearing
a tallit of glory, majesty
and light. The liturgy suggests that by wrapping ourselves in a tallit, we can let
God’s light enter our lives.
During this new year, help
me, God, to wrap myself in
Your light, to live more in
the present and release
myself from worry, heartache, and anxiety; to focus
on the beauty in my life
while recognizing my pain,
to cover myself with God’s
sheltering presence.
Meaning of the Tallit on
Yom Kippur - For Jews,
wrapping ourselves in the
tallit symbolizes immersing ourselves in the study
of the Torah and the doing
of mitzvot, a secure place
for Jews for thousands of
years. At the start of Yom
Kippur we ask ourselves:
Do I feel secure here in the
synagogue with my people
on this night? Have I studied enough Torah and performed enough mitzvot?
Perhaps doing so will help
me feel more secure.
II Kol Nidrei
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KINDLING OF THE HOLIDAY CANDLES

mixetkd mei [lye zay] ly zexp zwlcd

As we light the Holyday candles,
we invite into our presence
the memory of those who cannot be with us _
friends and family in other places
or from our past.
We bring them into the community
by holding their names in our thoughts.
Marcia Falk, Book of Blessings
adapted by JLR

Ep« WCw xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l« n Epi« d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
.mixªR¦Md mFi (lWe z¨AW) lW xp wi¦lcd§l Ep«E¦ve ,eizF§vn§A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai, Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam a-sher kid’shanu b’mitz’vo-tav v’tzi-vanu l’had’leek ner shel (sha-bat v’shel) Yom
HaKippurim.
You are praised, Adonai our God, Majesty of the universe,
Who has commanded us to light these candles,
through which we touch the holiness of (Shabbat and)
the Day of Atonement.
On Wings of Awe

Ep«nIwe Ep«igdW ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n ,Epi«d÷` ii ,dY` KEx¨A
.dGd onG©l Ep«¨riBde
Ba-ruch A-tah A-donai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam,
she-he-che-ya-nu v’ki-y’ma-nu v’hi-gee-ya-nu laz’man ha-zeh.
Praised are You, Adonai, our God,
Who has given us life, and sustained us,
and enabled us to reach this season.

MEDITATION
Here I am again
without much to offer by way of moral worth.
I've a rich collection of defeats;
maybe that's to your liking?
I don't know, do you?
If I'm to be quite frank,
your likes and dislikes have never been
all that clear to me.
Presumably love is something you're in favor of,
and I've found it possible to love
but never without a certain anguish,
whether that's the way you intended it
or that's a problem all my own I can't say, can you?
I've never wanted to pain others.
I've never wanted to pain myself.
I guess I can plead good intentions,
but I needn't tell you about good intentions,
and the road to hell;
I've often wondered:
did you yourself intend
that to love would be so complicated,
to find a way in the world so hazardous?
Did you have any idea at all
that living would involve such confusion
and such heartbreak?
I can't be sure any of this will mean much to you.
I can't even be sure that you exist
as more than a figment of my own mysterious psyche.
It's a risk to open up to you who knows, I may be branding myself a terrible fool;
but what's not a risk?
What's guaranteed to be fool proof?
So here I am again
praying for some modest bravery
so that I can go on saying to you:
Here I am again.
Author unknown
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III

The Sh’ma and Its Blessings
dizekxae rny

Where Is God? - “Where
is the dwelling place of
God?” This is the question
with which the Kotzker
Rabbi surprised a number
of learned men who happened to be visiting him.
They la u g h e d a t h i m :
“What a thing to ask! Is not
the whole world full of
God’s glory?” Then he
answered his own question:
“God dwells wherever people let God in.” (Martin
Buber, The Way of Man)
The Three Sounds of the
Sh’ma - The word Sh’ma
(meaning “Listen!”) is
made of the three “mother
sounds,” the three fundamental sounds from which
all other sounds are
derived. The shin y (shh) is
the sound of cacaphony, the
chaos of all sound at once,
“white noise.” It shows up
on an oscilloscope as a
chaos of lines. The mem n
(mmm) is the harmony of
all sound, as in “om,” and
shows up on an oscilloscope as straight balanced
lines, equidistant from one
another, harmonious. The
letter ayin r is the functional equivalent of the aleph,
the silence that contains all
sound. All the other letters
of the Hebrew alphabet
have their origin in these
three letters. (Rabbi Allan
Lew)
On Listening - “To the
good listener a word is
enough.”(Spanish Proverb)

III The Sh’ma and Its Blessings
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:KxŸand ii z` Ekx¨A
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-m’vo-rach!
Praise the One to Whom praise is due!

:c¤re m¨lFr§l KxŸand ii KEx¨A
Ba-ruch Adonai ha-m’vo-rach l’o-lam va-ed!
Praised be the One to Whom praise is due now and forever!

:c«g` ii ,Epid÷` ii ,l`xUi rnW
Sh’ma Yis’ra-eil: Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu, Adonai E-chad!
Listen, O Israel: the Eternal One is our God,
the Eternal God alone!
Deuteronomy 6:4

.c¤re m¨lFr§l FzEk§ln cFa§M mW KEx¨A
Ba-ruch shem k’vod mal’chu-to l’o-lam va-ed!
Blessed is God’s glorious majesty forever and ever!

l¨ka
§ E ,LW§tp l¨ka
§ E ,L§aa
¨« l
§ l¨kA
§ ,Lid÷` ii z` Y§ad`e
l©r ,mFId LE©vn i¦kŸp«` xW` ,d¤N`d mix¨aCd Eide .L«cŸ`n
,Lzi¥aA
§ LY§aW§A m¨A Yx©Ace ,Lip¨al
§ mYpPWe :L«a
¤ ¨a§l
l©r zF`§l mYxWwe .L«nEw§aE ,L§A§kW§a«E KxC©a LY§k¤la
§ E
Lzi¥A zFffn l©r mY§az§kE ,Li« pi¥r oi¥A zŸthŸh§l Eide ,Lci
:Li«x¨rW¦aE
miyŸcw mziid«e ,izF§vn l¨M z` mziU£re Ex§MfY o©rn§l
m¤kz` iz`¥vFd xW` ,m¤kid«÷` ii ip` :m¤kid«÷`¥l
:m«¤kid«÷` ii ip` ,mid÷`¥l m¤k¨l zFid¦l ,mix§vn ux`n
V’a-hav-ta et Adonai Eh-lo-he-cha b’chol l’vav’cha u-v’chol naf’sh’cha uv’chol m’o-de-cha. V’ha-yu ha-d’va-reem ha-ei-leh a-sher a-no-chee
m’tzav’cha ha-yom al l’va-ve-cha. V’shee-nan’tam l’va-ne-cha v’di-barta bam b’shiv’t’cha b’vei-te-cha u-v’lech’t’cha va-de-rech u-v’shochb’cha u-v’ku-me-cha. U-k’shar-tam l’ot al ya-de-cha v’ha-yu l’to-ta-fot
bein ei-ne-cha; u-ch’tav’tam al m’zu-zot bei-te-cha u-vish’a-re-cha.
L’ma-an tiz’k’ru va-a-see-tem et kol mitz’vo-tai, vih’yee-tem k’do-sheem

lei-lo-hei-chem. Anee Adonai Eh-lo-hei-chem a-sher ho-tzei-tee
et’chem mei-e-retz mitz’ra-yeem lih’yot la-chem lei-lo-heem. Anee
Adonai Eh-lo-hei-chem.
You shall love Adonai your God with all your mind, with all your heart,
and with all your soul. These words which I command you today, keep
them close to your heart. Teach them to your children, say them over
and again. In the evening and in the morning, wherever you may be,
when you speak, when you are silent, keep them close, very close.
Copy these words for a sign on your hand and for frontlets between your
eyes. Set them before you on the doorposts of your homes, and on your
gates, so that you will remember your God and do all of God’s mitzvot,
today and every day of your life.
* *

We sit in community:
Elbow to elbow, eye to eye.
So close, perhaps, that we brush against each other
as we move in prayer.
Ears filled with the voices of friends, teachers, fellow travelers Who pray with us from the next seat, from across the room,
We come to silence.
Rhythm of words, shared melody, hushed.
Connected first one to one to all,
We now let go.
To be alone
with the Holy One.
To speak in mind, and heart, and soul,
but not with lips.
The prayers we weave together cannot replace
that private conversation:
God, our partner, awaits us:
One by one,
A miracle.
Rabbi Debra R. Hachen

GOD’S REDEEMING POWER

dle`b

,ii mi¦l`¨A d¨k«Ÿn¨k in
Mee ka-mo-cha, ne-e-dar ba-ko-desh,
,Wc«ŸT©A xC`p d¨k«Ÿn¨M in
no-rah t’hee-lot o-seh fe-leh?
?`¤l«¤t dU«Ÿr,zøidz `xFp
Mal’chu-t’cha ra-u va-ne-cha,
,Li«p¨a E`x LzEk§ln
bo-kei-a yam lif’nei Mo-she,
,dWn ip§t¦l mi ©r«wFA
zeh Ei-lee a-nu v’am’ru:
:Exn`e Ep¨r i¦l` df
Adonai yim’loch l’o-lam va-ed!
.c¤re m¤¨lFr§l K÷ni ii
V’ne-e-mar:
:xn`pe
Kee fa-da Adonai et Ya-a-kov,
,aŸw£ri z` ii dc¨t i¦M
u-g’a-lo mi-yad cha-zak mi-me-nu.
.EP«On wfg cIn Fl`bE
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ga-al Yis’ra-eil..l`xUi l`B ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Mee cha-mo-cha ba-ei-leem, Adonai?

Enlarged Letters of
Sh’ma - The enlarged r
(ayin) and c (dalet) when
placed together spell c¥r
(eid) meaning “witness.” It
is a Chassidic custom to
cover or close the eyes
when saying the Sh’ma in
order to focus attention on
the unity of body, heart,
mind, soul and spirit. As
we cover our eyes and say
the Sh’ma, we become, as
it were, witnesses mic¥r
(eideem) to God’s presence
in the world. Dr. Adolf
Altmann (Chief Rabbi of
Trier, Germany - died at
Auschwitz, July 30, 1942)
notes that the sense of hearing is, among the five senses, the closest to revelation.
The people heard God’s
voic e a t M ount Sina i.
Elijah the Prophet heard
the dwC dnnC lFw (kol
d’mamah dakah) - the still
small voice of conscience on Mount Carmel.
One ne s s - The Sh’m a
declares the oneness of all
things, the reality that life
and death are one. It touches a deeper truth than the
dualistic premise of the
surrounding culture which
separates the material from
the spiritual: that God is the
ground of one ne s s a nd
c ohe re nc e . This is the
intended meditation of the
at-one-ment of the Sh’ma.
Love With All Your HeartThe word for “your heart”
L§aa
¨« l
§ is spelled with a double a (vet) suggesting that
our love of God must contain all of our inner dualities. The rabbis understood
these dualities to be our
rxd xvi (yeitzer ha-ra) “the
evil inclination” and xvi
aFh (yeitzer tov) “good
inclination.”
Loving God by Loving
Others - Levi Yitzchak
taught, “Whether a person
really loves God can be
determined by the love
he/she bears toward his/her
fellows.”
KOL NIDREI and
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Exile within Oneself There are three types of
exile and they are of
increasing severity. The
first is when Jews are in
exile among other nations.
The second is when Jews
are in exile among fellow
Jews. The third and most
severe exile is when a Jew
is alien to him/herself, for
then s/he is both captor and
captive, in exile within
him/herself. (Rabbi Sholom
ben Elazar Rokeach of
Belz, 1779-1855). How am
I in exile?
Sh’cheenah - the feminine
divine presence that
descends upon Israel on
Shabbat and Holy days.
Life is a narrow bridge “Know! A person walks in
life on a narrow bridge.
The most important thing is
not to be afraid.” (Rabbi
Nachman of Bratzlav)

The Number 18 - In the
traditio n a l t e x t o f t h e
Hashkeeveinu, God’s name
appears 18 times, establishing a parallel with the 18
parts of the central prayer
of our service, the
Ameedah (also known as
the Sh’moneh Esreh, meaning “The Prayer of 18.”) In
addition, the numerical
value of the word ig (chai)
“life” is 18. The
Hashkeeveinu asks God to
guard our souls in the
evening hours while we are
sleeping, and then in the
morning to once again give
us life when we awake.
Light and Shadow - “You
know we live in light and
shadow. That’s what we
live in - a world of light and
shadow - and it’s confusing.” (Tennessee Williams,
“Orpheus Descending”)
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Who is like You, Eternal One, among the gods others worship?
Who is like You, majestic in holiness, awesome in splendor, doing
wonders.
In their escape from the sea, Your children saw Your sovereign might
displayed.
“This is my God!” they cried. “The Eternal will reign forever and ever.”
Now let all come to say: The Eternal has redeemed Jacob and rescued Israel from a power stronger than our own.
You are praised, Eternal One, Who redeemed Israel.
On Wings of Awe

PRAYER AGAINST THE DARKNESS
Sh’cheenah
Pray for us now
bound with scripture
and shielded with shawl
Armed with passion
and loving care
Pray for us now
against suffering, turmoil and injustice
Pray for us now
Against the chaos of the dark
Congregant Voice

A PRAYER FOR THE NIGHT

epaikyd

miIg§l Ep«¥M§ln Ep«cin£rde, mFlW§l Epi«d÷` ii Ep«¥ai¦MWd
,Li«p¨t§Nn d¨aFh d¨v¥r§A Ep« pTze ,L«nFlW z©Mq Epi«¥l¨r UFx§tE
,aiF` Epi«¥l¨rn xqde ,Ep«c©r©A obde ,L«nW o©r«n§l Ep«¥riWFde
,Ep«xg`nE Epip¨t§ln ohU xqde ,oFbie a¨rxe ,ax«ge ,x¤a«c
i¦M ,dY«` Ep«¥li¦SnE Ep«xnFW l` i¦M .Ep«xiYqY Li«¤tp§M l¥v§aE
miIg§l ,Ep«`FaE Ep«z`¥v xFnWE ,dY«` mEgxe oEPg K¤l«n l`
.m¨lFr c©re dY©rn ,mFlW§lE
.L«nFlW z©Mq Epi«¥l¨r UŸx§tE
FO©r l¨M l©re Epi«¥l¨r mFlW z©Mq UxFRd ,ii dY` KEx¨A
.mi«¨lUExi l©re l`xUi
Hash’ki-vei-nu A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu l’sha-lom, v’ha-a-mee-dei-nu
mal’kei-nu l’cha-yeem. U-f’ros a-lei-nu su-kat sh’lo-me-cha, v’tak’nei-nu
b’ei-tzah to-vah mil’fa-ne-cha, v’ho-shee-ei-nu l’ma-an sh’me-cha, v’hagein ba-a-dei-nu, v’ha-seir mei-a-lei-nu o-yev, de-ver, v’che-rev v’ra-av
v’ya-gon, v’ha-seir sa-tan mil’fa-nei-nu u-mei-a-cha-reinu, u-v’tzeil k’nafe-cha tas’tee-rei-nu. Kee Eil shom’rei-nu u-ma-tzee-lei-nu a-tah, kee Eil
me-lech cha-nun v’ra-chum a-tah, u-sh’mor tzei-tei-nu u-vo-ei-nu, l’chayeem ul’sha-lom, me-a-tah v’ad o-lam.
U-f’ros a-lei-nu su-kat sh’lo-me-cha.
Ba-ruch atah Adonai, ha-po-reis su-kat sha-lom a-lei-nu v’al kol a-mo
Yis’ra-eil, v’al Y’ru-sha-la-yeem.

Help us to lie down, Adonai our God, in peace, and let us rise up again,
our Sovereign, to life. Spread over us the shelter of Your peace. Guide
us with Your good counsel and save us for Your Name’s sake. Shield
us, remove from us enemy, plague, war, famine and anguish; and
remove evil from before us and behind us. O God, our Guardian and
Helper, our gracious and merciful Sovereign, give us refuge beneath the
wings of Your protection. O guard our going and coming that now and
always we have life and peace.
Spread over us the shelter of Your peace.
Praised are You, Eternal One, Who spreads a tent of peace over us,
over the people of Israel, and over Jerusalem. Amen!

THE COVENANT OF SHABBAT
V’sham’ru v’nei Yis’ra-eil
et ha-sha-bat,
la-a-sot et ha-sha-bat
l’do-ro-tam,
b’reet olam.
Bei-ni u-vein b’nei Yis’ra-eil
ot hee l’o-lam,
kee shei-shet ya-meem a-sa Adonai
et ha-sha-ma-yeem v’et ha-a-aretz,
u-va-yom ha-sh’vee-ee
sha-vat va-yi-na-fash.

exnye

l`xUi ip§a ExnWe
,z¨AXd z`
z¨AXd z` zFU£rl
©
mzŸxc
Ÿ l
§
:m¨lFr zix§A
l`xUi ip§A oi¥aE ipi¥A
,m¨lFr§l `id zF`
ii dU¨r mini zW«W i¦M
,ux«`d z`e mi«nXd z`
i¦ri¦aXd mFI©aE
.W©tPie z©aW

For the children of Israel shall keep Shabbat, doing what is fitting
through all their generations to make Shabbat an eternal covenant,
between Me and the children of Israel, a sign throughout all time and
space. For Adonai did the work of heaven and earth in six days, and on
the seventh day God ceased work, rested, and breathed a new soul into
the world.
On Wings of Awe

Kee va-yom ha-zeh
y’cha-peir a-lei-chem
l’ta-heir et’chem,
mi-kol cha-to-tei-chem
lif’nei Adonai tit’ha-ru.

dGd mFi©a i¦M
m¤ki¥l£r x¥R©ki
,m¤kz` xdh§l
m¤kiz`ŸHg lŸMn
.Ex«dhY ii ip§t¦l

“The Sabbath is a world
revolution.” (Franz
Rosenzweig - philosopher,
early 20th century CE)
Make Shabbat - Here, the
Jewish people are commanded to “make Shabbat”
zFU£rl
© z¨AXd z` (la-a-sot
et ha-sha-bat.) suggesting
that every generation must
re-make Shabbat for itself,
looking always to balance
tradition with innovation.
The day is departing with
a quiet kiss / It lies open at
your feet / while you stand
saying the blessings./ You
can't create anything yourself, but you can lead the
day to its end and see /
clearly the smile of its
going down. / See how
whole it is, / not diminished
for a second, / how you age
with the days that keep
dawning, / how you bring
your lived-out day / to eternity. (Rabbi Nachman of
B r a t z l a v, M i s h k a n
Tefillah, p. 185)
The Mitzvah of T’shuvah
leading to spiritual purification is a value that comes
to us directly from Torah,
though the rabbis developed the system and set a
spiritual discipline for
achieving it.

For on this day atonement shall be made for you,
to make you clean from all of your wrongdoings.
You shall be clean from all your transgressions
before the Fountain of Mercy.
Leviticus 16:32
KOL NIDREI and
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IV
T’feelah - This is the most
sacred section of the service and is known by the
name “T’ f e e l a h ” (T h e
Prayer), the “Ameedah”
(Standing Prayer) and the
“Sh’moneh Esreh” (literally “18 B e n e d i c t i o n s ”
because the weekday
T’feelah includes 18 blessings - a 19th was added).
The T’ f e e l a h i n c l u d e s
many prayers and petitions
(on weekdays 19 and on
Shabbat and holidays 7)
such as Avot v’Imahot
(God of All Generations),
G’vurot (God’s redeeming
power in life), K’dushat
Hashem (God’s sacred
uniqueness), K’dushat
Hayom (Sacred uniqueness of the holydays),
Av o d a h ( Wo r s h i p ) ,
Hodaah (Gratitude) and
Birkat Shalom (the community’s Prayer for Peace).
Avot v’Imahot - The first
blessing in the Ameedah
asks us to introduce ourselves to God as an ancestor of our patriarchs and
matriarchs. We Jews do not
stand alone before God,
rather we bring our ancestors along as support.
Our Parents and
Grandparents - On this
most introspective and holy
of nights, I ask myself - Did
my parents and/or grandparents provide for me lasting models of goodness and
faith that can sustain me?
How do I remember them
now? Ha v e I a l w a ys
sought to live up to their
highest dreams for me? Are
my dreams higher than
theirs for me?
IV T’feelah
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T’feelah
dlitz
:Lz¨NdY ciBi i¦tE gY§tY iz¨tU ipŸc`
Adonai s’fa-tai tif’tach u-fee ya-geed t’hi-la-te-cha:
Eternal God, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory.
Psalm 51:17

1. GOD OF ALL GENERATIONS

zedn`e zea`

id÷` ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
id÷` ,dxŸy id÷` ,aŸw£ri id÷`e ,wg§vi id÷` ,mdx§a`
xFABd lFcBd l`d .lgx id÷`e ,d`¥l id÷` ,dw§ax
,lŸMd dpFwe ,mi¦aFh micqg lnFB ,oFi§l¤r l` ,`xFPde
mdip§a ip§a¦l d¨l`B `i¦anE ,zFdn`e zFa` icqg x¥kFfe
:d¨ad`§A FnW o©rn§l
Ba-ruch Atah Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu vEh-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu v’i-mo-tei-nu:
Eh-lo-hei Av’ra-ham, Eh-lo-hei Yitz’chak, vEh-lo-hei Ya-a-kov. Eh-lo-hei
Sarah, Eh-lo-hei Rivkah, Eh-lo-hei Lei-ah, vEh-lo-hei Ra-cheil. Ha-Eil
ha-ga-dol ha-gi-bor v’ha-no-ra, Eil El-yon. Go-meil cha-sa-deem toveem, v’ko-nei ha-kol, v’zo-cheir chas’dei a-vot v’i-ma-hot, u-mei-vee
g’u-la liv’nei v’nei-hem, l’ma-an sh’mo, b’a-ha-vah.
Zoch’rei-nu l’cha-yeem,
Me-lech cha-feitz ba-cha-yeem,
v’chot’vei-nu b’se-fer ha-cha-yeem,
l’ma-an’cha Eh-lo-heem cha-yeem.

,miIg§l Ep«x§kf
,miIg©A u¥tg K¤l«n
,miIgd x¤t«q§A Ep«¥az¨ke
.miIg mid÷` Lp©rn§l

zxf¤re mdx§a` obn ,ii dY` KEx¨A :obnE ©ri«WFnE xfFr K¤l«n
:dxŸy
Me-lech o-zeir u-mo-shi-a u-ma-gein. Ba-ruch a-tah Adonai ma-gein
Avraham v’ezrat Sarah.
You are praised, Adonai our God, God of our fathers and mothers, God
of Abraham, God of Isaac, God of Jacob, and God of our mothers, God
of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Leah and God of Rachel; great,

mighty, and awesome God, God Supreme. Ruler of all the living, Your
ways are ways of love. You remember the faithfulness of our ancestors,
and in love bring redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of
Your Name.
Remember us unto life, Sovereign Who delights in life, and inscribe us
in the Book of Life, for Your sake, O God of life.
You are our Sovereign and our Help, our Savior and our Shield. Praised
are You, Shield of Abraham, Protector of Sarah.

2. GOD’S POWER

zexeab

ax ,dY«` (mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,ipŸc` m¨lFr§l xFAB dY`
:©ri«WFd§l
lhd cixŸen
,mi¦Ax mingx§A (mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,cq«g§A miIg l¥M§l©kn
mIwnE ,mixEq` xiYnE ,mi¦lFg `¥tFxe ,mi¦l§tFp KnFq
dnF«C inE zFxEaB l©r«©A LF«n¨k in ,x¨t¨r ipWi¦l FzpEn`
:d¨rEWi gi« n§v nE dIgnE zinn K¤l« n ,K¨N
:mingx§A miIg§l eixEvi x¥kFf ,mingxd a` LF«n¨k in
dIgn ,ii dY` KEx¨A .(mizn) lŸMd zFigd§l dY` on`pe
:(mizn) lŸMd
A-tah gi-bor l’o-lam, Adonai, m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem) a-tah, rav l’hoshi-a.
Mo-reed ha-tal.
M’chal’keil cha-yeem b’che-sed, m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem) b’ra-chameem ra-beem. So-meich nof’leem, v’ro-fei cho-leem, u-ma-teer a-sureem, u-m’ka-yeim eh-mu-na-to lee-shei-nei a-far. Mee cha-mo-cha baal g’vu-rot, u-mee do-meh lach, me-lech mei-meet u-m’cha-yeh u-matz’mi-ach y’shu-a?
Mee cha-mo-cha Av ha-ra-cha-meem zo-cheir y’tsu-rav l’cha-yeem
b’ra-cha-meem.
V’ne-e-man a-tah l’ha-cha-yot ha-kol (mei-teem), Ba-ruch a-tah Adonai,
m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem).
Your might, Eternal One, is boundless; renewing life (beyond death);
great is Your power in the worlds beyond. Your love sustains the living,
Your great compassion is the Source of life.
You cause the dew to fall in season.
Your power is in the help that comes to the falling, in the healing that
comes to the sick, in the freedom You bring to the captive, in the faith
You keep with those who sleep in the dust. Who is like You, Mighty
One? Who is Your equal, Author of life and death, Source of salvation?
Who is like You, Source of mercy? In compassion You sustain the life of
Your children.
We trust in You to restore our life (to give life to the dead). Praised are
You, Adonai, Who revives all things (beyond death).
We pray we might encounter the Power Whose gift is life, Who quickens those who have forgotten how to live on earth. We pray for love that
will encompass us for no reason save that we are human, for the love
through which defeated souls may blossom into persons able to deter-

Life and Death - To celebrate life is to acknowledge
the ongoing dying, and ultimately to embrace death.
For although all life travels
toward death, death is not a
destination: it, too, is a journey to beginnings: all death
leads to life again. From
peelings to mulch to new
potatoes, the world is everrenewing, ever-renewed.
(M a rc ia Fa lk, B ook of
Blessings)
The Most Difficult
Challenge I Face Today:
The T’feelah is prayed
orally and silently, in community and alone. Are my
public expressions consistent with my private
thoughts? Do I always say
what I really mean? Do I
spend my hours doing what
I really want to do? How
wide is the gulf between my
life as it is and the way I
wish it to be?
Be yourself - Before his
death, Rabbi Zusya said,
“In the world to come, they
will not ask me: ‘Why were
you not Moses?’ They will
ask me: ‘Why were you not
Zusya?’” (Martin Buber,
Tales of the Hasidim)
Maximizing my power
for good - Do I always use
my gifts to help and
empower others, or have I
too often squandered those
gifts by allowing my base
drives (yei-tzer ha-ra - evil
inclination) to win the day?
If God’s powers make for
love, compassion, healing,
freedom, courage, hope,
and renewal, have I lived
as if created in the Divine
image, or have I too often
nursed envy, greed, jealousy, lust, selfishness, fear,
cowardice, despair, and
cynicism?
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Uv’chen o¥k§aE - Part of the
K’dushah, the following
three prayers each beginning with the word o¥k§aE are
ascribed to Rabbi Johanan
ben Nuri (early 2nd century
CE) who lived during the
Hadrianic persecutions
60 yea r s a f t e r t h e d e structio n o f t h e se cond Temple in Jerusalem,
and are among the most
ancient e l e m e n t s i n t h e
High Holyday liturgy.
Awe: The first o¥k§aE of the
series of three focuses on a
time when humanity will
be united through our awe
of God rather than by our
fear o f g o v e r n m e n t a l
power.
What Does It Mean to Be
in “Awe of God?” Perhaps
to push me to ask myself:
What have I done to bring
the world nearer to the
Jewish vision expressed by
these three prayers? Do I
say daily prayers or do
things that open my heart
and soul to God’s living
presence? Am I engaged in
significant work on behalf
of the Jewish people and
the greater community to
bring the ideal of messianism into the world? In what
ways do I strive to be kind,
patient and forgiving, especially in those situations
when I feel hurt, angry,
afraid and aggressive?
Messianism - The second
o¥ka
§ recalls Judaism’s messianic hope for universal
peace throughout the world
and specifically hopes for
the restoration of the
Davidic monarchy through
a God-chosen Messiah
(Reform Judaism focuses
on our hopes for a messianic era of peace rather than
expecting the coming of a
personal messiah).
Hope - I am a Jew because
in every age when the cry of
despair is heard, the Jew
hopes. (Edmund Fleg 18741963, French Jewish poet
and playwright)
IV T’feelah
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mine their own lives. We pray to stand upright, we fallen; to be healed,
we sufferers of the sickness of our kind. We pray that we might break
the bonds that keep us from ourselves. We pray that we might walk
within the garden of a life of purpose touched by the Power of the world,
touching the meaning of the earth. Praised be the God Whose gift is life,
Who quickens those who have forgotten how to live on earth.
Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel
and Rabbi Richard N. Levy

3. SANCTIFICATION OF GOD’S NAME

myd zyecw

.d¨l«Q ,LE«l§ldi mFi l¨k§A miWFcwE WFcw LnWe WFcw dY`
.WFcTd K¤l«Od ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
A-tah ka-dosh v’shim’cha ka-dosh u-k’do-sheem b’chol yom y’ha-l’lucha, Se-lah!
Ba-ruch A-tah, Adonai, ha-Me-lech ha-ka-dosh!
You are the essence of holiness. Your Holy Name transcends the
known world. And all holy beings hail You each day. Blessed are You,
the Holy Sovereign Power.

Awe

l©r Lzni`e ,Li«U£rn l¨M l©r ,Epi«d÷` ii LCg©R oY o¥k§aE
Li«p¨t§l EegYWie miU£rOd l¨M LE`xiie ,z`«x¨AW dn l¨M
LpFvx zFU£r©l zg` dCb` m¨Nªk EU¨rie ,mi`Ex§Ad l¨M
,Li«p¨t§l oh§lXdW ,Epi«d÷` ii Ep§r«cIW Fn§M ,m¥lW a¨a¥l§A
dn l¨M l©r `xFp LnWe ,L«pini¦A dxEabE Lci§A fŸr
.z`«x¨AX
And therefore, Holy One, let awe of You infuse the whole of Your
Creation, and let knowledge of Your presence dwell in all your creatures. And let every being worship You, and each created life pay
homage to Your rule. Let all of them, as one, enact Your bidding with a
whole and peaceful heart. For we have always known, Almighty One,
that all authority to rule belongs to You, all strength is rooted in Your
arm, all mighty deeds have emanated from Your hand. Your Name
alone is the Source of awe that surges through all life.

Hope

d¨aFh dewze Li«`xi¦l d¨NdY ,L«O©r§l ii ,cFa¨k oY o¥k§aE
L«¤vx`§l dgnU ,K¨l mi¦lgin©l d¤R oFgz¦tE ,Li«WxFc§l
xp z©ki«x£re ,L«C§a©r cec§l oxw zgi«n§vE ,L«xi¦r§l oFUUe
.Epi«ni§a dxdn¦A ,L«giWn iWiÎo¤a§l
And therefore, Holy One, let awe of You infuse Your people, let the
praise of You ring out from all who worship You. Let hope enliven all who
seek You, and let all who look to You with hope find strength to speak.
Grant joy throughout Your land, let happiness resound throughout Your
holy city, soon, and in our days.

The Righteous Ones

dPx§A miciqge ,Ef«÷£ri mixWie ,Eg«nUie E`xi miwiC©v o¥k§aE
oW¨r§M D¨NªM d¨rWxd l¨ke ,di«¦RÎu¨RwY dz«¨lFre ,Eli«bi
.ux«`d on oFcf z¤l«Wnn xi¦a£rz i¦M ,d¤l§kY
And therefore, let the righteous ones behold Your peace, let them
rejoice and celebrate, let all who follow in Your path sing out with glee,
let all who love You dance with joy, and may Your power overwhelm all
treachery, so that it vanishes wholly from the earth like smoke. Then
shall the power of injustice pass away.

o©MWn oFI¦v xd§A ,Li«U£rn l¨M l©r ,L«C©a§l ii dY` ,K÷nze
:LWcw ix§ac§A aEz¨MM
© ,L«Wcw xi¦r mi«l
© WExi¦aE ,L«cFa§M
.DiEl§ld :xŸce xŸc§l oFI¦v Ki«d÷` ,m¨lFr§l ii K÷ni
:aEz¨M©M ,Lic¨r§l©An DF«l` oi`e ,L«nW `xFpe dY` WFcw
.dwc§v¦A WCwp WFcTd l`de ,h¨RWO©A zF`¨a§v ii D©AbIe
.WFcTd K¤l«Od ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
May You alone be Sovereign over all of Your Creation, and Mount Zion
be the seat and symbol of Your glory, and Jerusalem, Your Holy City —
as it is written in Your holy scriptures: “The Eternal One shall reign forever, Your God, O Zion, through all generations! Halleluyah!”
Holy are You, and awe-inspiring is Your Name, and there is no God
apart from You, as it is written: “The Creator of the hosts of heaven shall
be exalted through the rule of law, and God, the Holy One, made holy
by the reign of justice.” Praised are You, the Holy Sovereign Power.

4. SANCTIFICATION OF THE DAY

meid zyecw

,Ep«¨A zi«¦vxe Ep«zF` Y§a«d` ,miO©rd l¨Mn Ep«Yxg§a dY`
Ep«Y§axwe ,Li«zF§vn§A Ep«YWCwe ,zFpFW§Nd l¨Mn Ep«YnnFxe
.z`«xw Epi««¥l¨r WFcTde lFcBd LnWe ,L«zcFa£r©l Ep«¥M§ln
You have loved us, and have taken pleasure in us, and have made us
holy with Your mitzvot, and you have brought us, Sovereign One, near
to Your service, and have called us to the shelter of Your great and Holy
Name.

dGd z¨AXd) mFi z` d¨ad`§A ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep¨l oYYe
d¨lign¦l ,dGd mixER¦Md (mFi z`e dgEpn¦lE dWEcw§l
(d¨ad`§A) Epi«zFpF£r l¨M z` FA lgn¦le ,dx¨R©k§lE dgi¦lq¦le
.mi«x§vn z`i¦vi¦l x¤kf ,Wc«Ÿw `xwn

Tzadeekeem - The third
o¥k§aE envisions a purified
world in which the tzadeekeem (the most righteous
souls) bask in God’s glory.
The Legend of the 36 - In
the Kabbalah (the Jewish
mystical tradition) there's a
le ge nd know n a s the
Lamed Vav el. Lamed Vav
are the Hebrew letters for
the number 36 (l = 30; e =
6). We're told that the
world is blessed with 36
especially just and righteous human beings. They
are people of great understanding and compassion
who give comfort and hope
to those about them, to
family, friends, and their
community. These 36 people of noble spirit are never
famous heroes, monarchs
or sages, statespeople or
warriors, but their impact
on human history is very
great. Sometimes they
endure hardship and suffering. Yet, according to tradition, it is the sincerity,
humility, kindness and generosity of these 36 individuals that permits the world
to survive. The identity of
each Lamed Vav, each just
and righteous person, is
always unknown. Yet, at
times we sense that we
have encountered one of
these souls. When we do,
we would be wise to measure ourselves against their
standard, and then strive to
be as humble, kind, and
compassionate in our own
lives.
Coming Close to God Pe rforming a m itz v ah
changes us and brings us
c los e r to G od. (R a bbi
Lawrence Kushner)
The Source - God’s Word
is the Source of all true life.
Know and understand it.
The Word can heal your
soul and unite it with its
Source. (Rabbi Nachman
of Bratzlav)
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You have given us this day of (Shabbat for holiness and for rest and this
Day of) At-one-ment, for pardoning, forgiveness, and at-one-ment, on
which You pardon us for all of our transgressions (with love), a holy convocation, a remembrance of the Exodus from Egypt.

What Does God Pray
For? - The theme of
Avodah is our prayer to
God, but the rabbis in the
Talmud believed that God,
too, prays. For what does
God pray? “Rabbi Zutra
ben Tobi said in the name
of Rav: ‘May it be My will
that My mercy may suppress My anger, and that
My mercy may prevail
over My other attributes, so
that I may deal with My
children in the attribute of
mercy, on their behalf, and
stop short of the limit of
strict justice.’” (Talmud,
B’rachot 7a)
The Where of God “Surely God was in this
very place all along, and I
didn’t e v e n k n o w i t !”
(Jacob upon awakening
from a dream - Genesis
28:16)
“If I had known God would
be here, then I would not
have gone to sleep.” (Rashi
on Genesis 28:16)
Gratef ul ne ss - “ Ho w
strange we are in the world,
and how presumptuous our
doings! Only one response
can maintain us: gratefulness for witnessing the
wonder, for the gift of our
unearned right to serve, to
adore, and to fulfill. It is
gratefulness which makes
the soul great.” (Rabbi
Abraham Joshua Heschel)
“Ingratitude to a human
being is i n g r a t i t u d e t o
God.” ( R a b b i Sa m u el
Hanagid, Ben Mishle)
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5. WORSHIP

dcear

z` aWde ,mz¨N¦tz¦aE l`xUi LO©r§A ,Epi«d÷` ii ,d¥vx
d¨ad`§A mz¨N¦tzE ,l`xUi iX`e ,L«zi¥A xi¦ac¦l dcFa£rd
.LO©r l`xUi zcFa£r cinY oFvx§l idzE ,oFvx§A l¥Awz
.mingx§A oFI¦v§l L§aEW§A Epi«pi¥r dpi«fgze
.oFI¦v§l Fzpi¦kW xifgOd ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Take pleasure, Gracious One, our God, in Israel Your people;
lovingly accept their fervent prayer.
May Israel’s worship always be acceptable to You.
And may our eyes behold Your homecoming, with merciful intent, to
Zion.
Blessed are You, the Faithful One, Who brings Your presence home to
Zion.
You Who love my soul, sweet Source of tenderness
Take my inner nature and shape it to Your will.
Like a darting deer I will flee to You.
Before Your glorious presence humbly do I bow.
Let Your sweet love delight me with its thrill.
Because no other dainty will my hunger still.
First verse of Y’deed Nefesh (translation - Kol Haneshama)

6. GRATITUDE AND THANKSGIVING

d`ced

Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii ,`Ed dY`W ,K¨l Epg«p` micFn
`Ed dY` ,Ep«¥rWi obn ,Epi« Ig xEv ,c¤re m¨lFr§l ,EpizŸeO`e
mixEqOd Epi« Ig l©r .L«z¨NdY x¥¥RqpE L§N dcFp .xFce xFc§l
mFi l¨k§AW Li«Qp l©re ,K¨l zFcEw§Rd Epi«zFnWp l©re ,L«ci§A
xw«Ÿae ax«¥¤r ,z¥r l¨k§AW Li«zFaFhe Li«zF`§l§tp l©re ,Ep«O¦r
EO«z `÷ i¦M mgxnde ,Li«ngx El¨k `÷ i¦M aFHd ,mi«xd¨ve
.K¨l Epi«Ew m¨lFrn Li«cqg
We give thanks to You that You are Adonai, our God, God of our ancestors, today and always; a firm, enduring Source of life, a Shield to us in
time of trial, You are ever there, from age to age. We acknowledge You,
declare Your praise, and thank You for our lives entrusted to Your hand,
our souls placed in Your care, for Your miracles that greet us every day,
and for Your wonders and favors that are with us every hour, morning,
noon, and night. Good One, Whose kindness never stops, Kind One,
Whose loving acts have never failed - always have we placed our hope
in You.

How grateful I am to God that there is a duty to worship, a law to remind
me that it is time to think of God, time to disregard my ego for at least a
moment. I am not always in a mood to pray. I do not always have the
vision and the strength to say a word in the presence of God. But when
I am weak, it is the law that gives me strength; when my vision is dim,
it is duty that gives me insight.
Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel

On Gratitude - “Sweet is
the breath of vernal shower,
the bee’s collected treasures sweet, sweet music’s
melting fall, but sweeter
yet the still small voice of
gratitude.” (Thomas Gray,
poet, 1716-1771)

.c¤re m¨lFr§l cinY Ep«¥M§ln LnW mnFxzie Kx¨Azi m¨NªM l©re
For all these things, may Your Name be blessed and raised in honor
always, Sovereign of ours, forever.

.L«zix§a ip§A l¨M mi¦aFh miIg§l aFz§kE
And inscribe for a good life all who share Your covenant.

l`d ,zn`¤A LnW z` El§ldie ,d¨l«Q LE«cFi miIgd lŸke
.d¨l«q Ep«zxf¤re Ep«z¨rEWi
.zFcFd§l d`p L§lE LnW aFHd ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Let all of life acknowledge You! May all beings praise Your Name in
truth, O God, our Rescue and our Aid. Blessed are You, Adonai, Whose
Name is good, to Whom all thanks are due.

7. THE BLESSING OF PEACE

mely zkxa

`Ed dY` i¦M ,m¨lFr§l miUY LO©r l`xUi l©r ax mFlW
LO©r z` Kx¨al
§ Li«pi¥r§A aFhe .mFlXd l¨k§l oFc` K¤l«n
.L«nFlW¦A d¨rW l¨k§aE z¥r l¨k§A ,l`xUi
az¨Mpe x¥kGp ,d¨aFh dqpx©tE mFlWe d¨kx§A ,miIg x¤t«q§A
§
mi¦aFh miIg§l ,l`xUi zi¥A LO©r l¨ke Epg«p` ,Li«p¨tl
.mFlW§lE
.mFlXd dUFr ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Grant abundant peace eternally for Israel, Your people. For You are the
Sovereign Source of all peace. So, may it be good in Your eyes to bless
Your people Israel, and all who dwell on earth, in every time and hour,
with Your peace.
In the book of life, blessing, peace, and proper sustenance, may we be
remembered and inscribed, we and all Your people, the house of Israel,
for a good life and for peace.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Maker of peace.
O God, it is for peace we pray. For the rich ribbon of calm surrounding
all your people, Israel. Not merely the absence of war, God, but the
deep pool of compassion between sisters and brothers; both for themselves and each other; for now and always.
Erich Fromm

Peace - The word for peace
in Hebrew is mFl W
(shalom) from the word
m¤ l W meaning “whole,
complete, perfect, or integrated.” When we ask God
for peace we are asking
God to inspire us to make
the world whole.
An Israeli Child’s Poem
for Peace - “I had a box of
colors - shining, bright and
bold. I had a box of colors,
some warm, some very
cold. I had no red for the
blood of wounds. I had no
black for the orphan’s grief.
I had no white for dead
faces and hands. I had no
yellow for burning sands.
But I had orange for the joy
of life, and I had green for
buds and nests. I had blue
for bright, clear skies. I
had pink for dreams and
rest. I sat down and painted Peace.” (Tali Sorek - a
13-year-old from
Beersheba, Israel)
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A Song for Peace - Sheer
Lashalom - “Let the sun
rise and give the morning
light; the purest prayer will
not bring us back. He
whose candle was snuffed
out and was buried in the
dust, a bitter cry won’t
wake him, and won’t bring
him back. Nobody will
turn us from the dead dark
pit. Here, neither the joy of
victory nor songs of praise
will help. So sing only for
peace, don’t whisper a
prayer, it’s better to sing a
song for peace with a big
shout! Let the sun penetrate through the flowers,
don’t look backward, leave
those who have departed.
Lift your eyes with hope
not through the rifle sights;
sing a song for love and not
for wars. Don’t pray the
day will come, bring the
day, because it is not a
dream. And within all the
city’s squares, cheer for
peace.” (Yaakov Rotblit This song was sung by the
late Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin with thousands of
Israelis at a peace rally in
Tel Aviv in 1995 minutes
before he was assassinated
for striving to make peace
after decades of war. The
words were written on a
piece of paper which he
had placed in his shirt
pocket, and which was
stained by his own blood.)

IV T’feelah
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Alternative (from the morning service)

mely miy
l©re Epi«¥l¨r ,mingxe cq«ge og ,d¨kx§aE d¨aFh mFlW miU
,Li«p¨R xF`§A cg`§M Ep«¨NªM ,Epi«¦a` ,Ep«¥kx¨A .L«O©r l`xUi l¨M
z©ad«`e miIg zxFY ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep«¨N Y«zp Li«p¨R xF`§a i¦M
Li«pi¥r§A aFhe ,mFlWe miIge mingxe d¨kx§aE dwc§vE ,cq«g
.L«nFlW¦A d¨rW l¨k§aE z¥r l¨k§A l`xUi LO©r z` Kx¨a§l
az¨Mpe x¥kGp ,d¨aFh dqpx©tE mFlWe d¨kx§A ,miIg x¤t«q§A
mi¦aFh miIg§l ,l`xUi zi¥A LO©r l¨ke Epg«p` ,Li«p¨tl
§
.mFlW§lE
.mFlXd dUFr ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Seem sha-lom to-vah u-v’ra-cha, chein va-che-sed v’ra-cha-meem, alei-nu v’al kol Yis’ra-eil a-me-cha. Bar’chei-nu, a-vee-nu, ku-la-nu k’echad b’or pa-ne-cha, kee v’or pa-ne-cha na-ta-ta la-nu, Adonai Eh-lohei-nu, to-rat cha-yeem, v’a-ha-vat che-sed, u-tz’da-kah u-v’ra-cha v’racha-meem v’cha-yeem v’sha-lom, v’tov b’ei-ne-cha l’va-rech et am’cha
Yis’ra-eil b’chol et u-v’chol sha-ah bish’lo-me-cha.
B’se-fer cha-yeem, b’ra-chah v’sha-lom u-far’na-sah to-vah, ni-za-cheir
v’ni-ka-teiv l’fa-ne-cha, a-nach-nu v’chol am’cha beit Yis’ra-eil, l’chayeem to-veem u-l’sha-lom.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, o-seh ha-sha-lom.
Grant peace, goodness and blessing in the world;
grace, love, and mercy over us and over all Your people Israel.
Bless us, Source of being, all of us as one amid Your light,
for by Your light, Wise One, our God, You give to us a Torah of life,
and love of kindness, justice, blessing, mercy, life, and peace.
So may it be a good thing in Your eyes,
to bless Your people Israel, and all peoples,
with abundant strength and peace.
In the book of life, blessing, and peace, and proper sustenance,
may we be remembered and inscribed,
we and all Your people, the house of Israel,
for a good life and for peace.
Blessed are You, Compassionate One, Maker of peace.
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,Ep«z¨Nt
¦ Y Li«p¨t§l `ŸaY ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷`
,sx«Ÿr iWwE mip¨t iG©r Ep` oi`W ,Ep«zPgYn m©N©rzY l`e
,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi« d÷` ii Li« p¨t§l xnFl
,Ep`«hg .Ep`«hg Epg«p` l¨a` ,Ep`«hg `÷e Epg«p` miwiC©v
.Ep§rW¨R ,Epie¨r
Eh-lo-hei-nu vei-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu v’i-mo-tei-nu, ta-vo l’fa-ne-cha t’feela-tei-nu, v’al tit’a-lam mit’chi-na-tei-nu, she-ein a-nu a-zei fa-neem
uk’shei o-ref, lo-mar l’fa-ne-cha Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu vei-lo-hei a-vo-teinu v’i-mo-tei-nu, tza-dee-keem a-nach’nu v’lo cha-ta-nu, a-val anach’nu cha-ta-nu. Cha-ta-nu, a-vee-nu, pa-sha-nu.
Our God, our ancients’ God, may our prayer come before You. Hide not
from our supplication, for we are not so insolent and stubborn as to say,
here in Your presence, “Holy One, God of our fathers and mothers, we
are righteous, and we have not sinned,” for we indeed have sinned.

,Ep§r«Wxde ,Epi«e¡rd .i¦t«Ÿc Epx«©AC ,Ep§l«fB ,Epc«b¨A ,Epn«W`
,Ep§vl
«© ,Ep§a«G¦M ,rx Ep§v«©ri .xwW Ep§l«©th ,Epq«ng ,Epc«f
,Epx« x¨v ,Ep§r« W¨R ,Epi« e¨r ,Epx« x q ,Ep§v« ` p ,Epc« x n
.Ep§r«Y§rY ,Epi«¦rY ,Ep§a«©rY ,Epz«gW ,Ep§r«Wx .sx«Ÿr Epi«Xw
A-sham’nu, ba-gad’nu, ga-zal’nu, di-bar’nu do-fee. He-e-vee-nu,
v’hir-sha’nu, zad’nu, cha-mas’nu, ta-fal’nu sha-ker. Ya-atz’nu ra, kizav’nu, latz’nu, ma-rad’nu, ni-atz’nu, sa-rar’nu, a-vee-nu, pa-sha’nu,
tza-rar’nu, ki-shee-nu o-ref. Ra-shanu, shi-chat’nu, ti-av’nu, ta-i-nu,
ti’ta’nu.
We have all committed offenses; together we confess these human sins:
The sins of arrogance, bigotry, and cynicism; of deceit and egotism,
flattery and greed, hatred, injustice and jealousy. Some of us kept
grudges, were lustful, malicious, and narrow-minded. Others were
obstinate, possessive, quarrelsome, rancorous, or selfish. We callously used others. There was violence, weakness of will, xenophobia.
We yielded to temptation, and showed zeal for bad causes.
Gates of Repentance

V

Viduee Confessional iEce The Viduee confessional is
the emblematic prayer of
Yom Kippur and is read in
every service on this day to
express our human frailty
and essential humility and
mortality. The Viduee is
recited customarily at the
bedside of the dying as a
final confession to God.
Since Yom Kippur is compared to the day of death,
when we seize the opportunity to renew our lives, we
also say a confessional on
this day. With confession
not only do we acknowledge what it means to be
human and flawed, but also
we hold out the hope that
we can grow and become
more moral, whole and
integrated beings.
We Speak in the Plural All the confessions are
written in the first person
plural to emphasize that we
are responsible for each
other and for the moral
character of our society.
Rabbi Isaac Luria taught,
“All Israel is one body, and
everyone of Israel is a limb
of that body... So if one
person should sin, it is as
though one sinned against
the entire community.”
(Y’sod ha-T’shuvah VI) In
addition, we speak in the
plural to remind ourselves
of the many sins that occur
around us and to protect the
anonymity of those who
are guilty.
Sin - “I can resist everything except temptation.”
(Oscar Wilde)
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How Do We Begin to
Repent? - Maimonides
(1140 -1204) teaches that
there are many ways to
begin to repent: by crying
tears; giving charity; keeping far away from that
wherein one sinned; changing one’s name as much as
to say : “I am another individual and not the one who
committed those deeds”;
changing one’s activites for
a better course; and even
exiling one’s self from
one’s former place of residence. (Maimonides, Laws
of Repentance, 4:5)
Beating Our Breast When saying the Epn« W`
(asham’nu) and `hg l©r (al
cheit) it is customary to
beat our breast as a symbol
of contrition. Rabbi Meir
(1st century CE)
explained that this was
done “because the heart is
the seat and source of sin.”
Our recitation of these sins
publicly and communally
indicates that none of us is
free from wrongdoing. Yet,
some sins we confess privately to God and not to
other human beings.
How Do We Know If
We’ve Repented? - The
Talmud asks, “How do we
know a repented sinner?
Rabbi Judah said: If the
object which caused his
origina l t r a n sg r e ssi o n
comes before him on two
occasions and he keeps
away from it. For example:
with the same woman, at
the same time, in the same
place.” (Talmud, Yoma
86b)
I nclina t i o n f o r G o o d
and Bad - According to
tradition, God created
human beings with both
good and evil inclinations,
aFh xvie rxd xvi (yeitzer
ha-ra v’yeitzer tov). The
rabbis define “one who is
mighty” as the “one who is
able to subdue his/her evil
inclination.” (Mishnah,
Berachot 9:5 and Avot 4:1)
V Confessional Prayers
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dY`e .Ep«¨l de«W `÷e ,mi¦aFHd Li«h¨RWOnE Li«zF§vOn Epx«q
Epg«p`e zi«U¨r zn` i¦M ,Epi«¥l¨r `¨Ad l¨M l©r wiC©v
.Ep§r«Wxd
We have turned away from Your mitzvot, and from Your righteous laws,
as if they did not matter to us. You are just, whatever befalls us; You call
us to righteousness, but we bring evil upon ourselves.

o¥kFW Li«p¨t§l x¥Rqp dnE ,mFxn aWFi Li«p¨t§l xn`Ÿp dn
dY` .©r«cFi dz` zFlBPde zFxYqPd l¨M `÷d ,miwgW
l¨M W¥tFg dY` .ig l¨M ixzq zFnEl£rze ,m¨lFr ifx ©r«cFi
oi`e ,‚On m¨l§rp x¨aC oi` .a¥le zFi¨l§M ogFaE ,oh«¨a ixcg
.Li«pi¥r cb«Pn xYqp
What can we say before You, You who dwell on high? What can we
plead before You, enthroned beyond the stars? Are not all things known
to You, both the mysteries of eternity and the dark secrets of all that
live? You search the inmost chambers of the heart, and probe the deep
recesses of the soul. Nothing is concealed from Your sight.

Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii ,Li«p¨t§Nn oFvx idi o¥k§aE
l©r Ep«¨l lgnze ,Epi«z`Ÿhg l¨M l©r Ep«¨l g©lqYW ,EpizŸeO`e
.Epi«¥rW§R l¨M l©r Ep«¨l x¤R©kzE ,Epi«zFpF£r l¨M
So, let it be Your will, Eternal One, our God, God of our ancestors, that
You may grant forgiveness to us for all of our sins, and pardon us for all
of our injustices, and let us atone for all we have done wrong.

AL CHET

`hg lr

FOR THE WRONGS WE HAVE COMMITTED

,oFvx§aE qp«Ÿ`§A Li p¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’o-nes u-v’ra-tzon,
For the wrong we have committed against You under duress or by
choice,

,dbbW¦aE oFcf§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’za-don u-vish’ga-gah.
For the wrong we have committed against You consciously or unconsciously,

,xz«Q©aE iElB©A Lip¨« t§l Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha ba-ga-lu-i u-va-sa-ter,
And for the wrong we have committed against You openly or secretly,

,a¥Nd xFdxd§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’har’hor ha-leiv,
For the wrong we have committed against You in our hearts and minds,

,d¤R xEAc§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’di-bur peh,
For the wrong we have committed against You with our words,

,ci wf«g
Ÿ A
§ Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’cho-zek yad,
And for the wrong we have committed against You by the abuse of
power,

.Ep«¨l x¤R©M ,Ep«¨l lgn ,Ep«¨l g©lq ,zFgi¦lq DF«l` ,m¨NªM l©re
V’al ku-lam, Eh-lo-hah s’lee-chot, s’lach la-nu, m’chal la-nu, ka-per lanu.
For them all, God of forgiveness, please forgive us, pardon us, help us
atone.

,a¥Nd uEO`§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’i-mutz ha-leiv
For the wrong we have committed against You by hardening our hearts,

,mXd lENg§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’chi-lul ha-sheim,
For the wrong we have committed against You by profaning Your Name,

,mixFnE mixFd lEf§lf§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’zil-zul ho-reem u-mo-reem,
And for the wrong we have committed against You by disrespect for parents and teachers,

,rxd oFW§l¦A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha bil’shon ha-ra,
For the wrong we have committed against You by malicious gossip,

,oYn§aE `Vn§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’ma-sa u-v’ma-tan,
For the wrong we have committed against You by dishonesty in our
work,

.©rx z`pFd§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’ho-na-at rei-a.
And for the wrong we have committed against You by hurting others in
any way.

.Ep«¨l x¤R©M ,Ep«¨l lgn ,Ep«¨l g©lq ,zFgi¦lq DF«l` ,m¨NªM l©re
V’al ku-lam, Eh-lo-hah s’lee-chot, s’lach la-nu, m’chal la-nu, ka-per la-nu.
For them all, God of forgiveness, please forgive us, pardon us, help us
atone.

Who is Not Forgiven? Rabbi Natan teaches, “Five
types of people shall not
obtain forgiveness: One
that is forever repenting,
one that sins excessively,
one that sins in a righteous
generation, one that sins
with the intention to repent,
and one who profanes
God’s
Name.”
(Avot
d’Rabbi Natan, Ch. 39)
God is Our Gardener The Maggid of Mezritz
said: Our good deeds go up
to God. Do you know what
God does with them? God
is a gardener, using our
good deeds as seeds. God
plants them in the Garden
of Eden, and out of them,
trees grow. Thus we each
create our own Paradise.
(Day By Day by Rabbi
Chaim Stern, p. 309)
We’re All in the Same
Boat - To illustrate why the
sins of one affect the entire
community, Rabbi Simeon
ben Yochai taught: A number of people were seated
in a boat when one took a
tool and began boring a
hole beneath him. His
friends cried out, “What are
you doing?!” He answered:
“Why do you care, aren’t I
just boring a hole under my
own seat?” They replied:
“Of course we care. The
water will swamp the boat
and all of us will drown.”
(Midrash, Vayikrah Rabbah
4:6)
Sin and Hiding “Yesterday, Adam, you
were so big that you
extended from one end of
the universe to the other.
But now, after you have
s inne d, you c a n hide
among the trees of the garden.” (Midrash Genesis
Rabbah 19:9)
Evil - “Evil does not prevail until it is given power.”
(Rabbi Eleazar - Zohar)
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God Hears All Languages
- Everyone prays in his/her
own language, and there is
no language that God does
not understand.” (Duke
Ellington - jazz pianist,
composer, conductor)
Who are we? “A person is
only as good as what
he/she loves.” (Saul Bellow
- novelist)
The Truest Measure “The best index to our
character is (a) how we
treat people who can’t do
us any good, and (b) how
we treat people who can’t
fight back.” (Abigail Van
Buren - Dear Abby)
Silence and Prayer Rabbi Judah ben Simeon
taught, “Let a man enter a
synagogue and pray silently, and the Holy One
listens, just like a friend in
whose ear one whispers
a secret.” (Mishnah,
Berachot 9:1)
Can We Really Nullify
Our Vows? - Our words
are of utmost importance.
What we say and how we
keep our word determines
our trustworthiness and
honesty. Yet we are not perfect and Jewish tradition
allows room for each of us
to re-evaluate our vows.
The Mishnah teaches that
there are four kinds of
vows that, if made, are not
binding; “Vows of incitement, exaggeration, ones
made in error, and vows
that are impossible to keep
due to reasons of constraint.” (Nedareem 3:1).
Let us now ask ourselves:
How have I used words in
the past y e a r ? H o w
have th e y defined who I
am? What vows do I wish
to make in the year to
come? How will I control
my speech and use it to
uplift my life and the lives
of others?

V Confessional Prayers
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SILENT MEDITATION
Let us ask ourselves difficult questions, for this is the time for truth.
How much time did I waste in the year that is now gone?
Did I fill my days with life or were they dull and empty?
Was there love inside my home or did I leave the affectionate word
unsaid?
Was there a real companionship with my child(ren) or did we live
together and grow apart?
Was I a help to my life partner or did I take him/her for granted?
How was it with my friends?
Was I there when they needed me or not?
The kind deed: did I perform it or postpone it?
The unnecessary gibe: did I say it or hold it back?
Did I live by false values?
Did I deceive others?
Did I deceive myself?
Was I sensitive to the rights and feelings of my colleagues?
Did I acquire only possessions or did I acquire new insights as well?
Did I fear the crowd and keep quiet when I should have spoken out?
Did I mind only my own affairs or did I respond to the heartbreak of
others?
Did I live with dignity, compassion, love and joyfulness?
If not, have I learned from my mistakes and omissions and will I
change?
Rabbi Jack Reimer

**
“For the sins we have committed against ourselves: gossip, gluttony,
arrogance, sexual immorality, and giving way to evil impulses.” These
words send a chill down my spine because every year as I read them I
promise myself that I will do better next year, and as that new year
dawns I recognize the old patterns repeating themselves seemingly
beyond my control. And that is what is so paradoxical: how can a control freak be out of control? I pray for the strength to overcome my weaknesses and for the forgiveness of those who are affected by them.
Congregant Voice

**
I am a judge. I stand in judgment on people every working day. Using
logic and intuition, I try to determine the truth of their words and their
intentions. But I am a fallible human being and sometimes I am wrong,
I am fooled, I am mistaken. On Yom Kippur, I am the judged. I stand
before the very highest court: the Judge who knows the truth of my
promises, the reasons for my actions, my hidden intentions, the infallible Judge. May I strive to emulate You in mercy and in justice; may I be
humble enough to remember that unlike You, I make mistakes.
Congregant Voice

**
All the vows that I have vowed to myself and to You –
to avoid every excess of the flesh,
to bless your benevolence
to make every minute count,
Oaths I have taken
to offer more of myself to others,
to pay more attention to my parenting,
Promises I have sworn
to be more patient, understanding and peaceful,
to take responsibility for my own actions,
to worry less and wonder more –

All these vows –
in the bustle of everyday activity and events of upheaval
have been like vapor (hevel), evaporating,
vanishing from my thoughts and my endeavors.
My avowals were not avowals,
my bonds not bonds,
my covenants not covenants...
And now, as I seek forgiveness for last year’s failings,
and courage for this year’s commitments,
even as I reflect on the fleeting nature of my vows,
I ask You to remember that I am only, after all, human –
presumptuous enough to make promises,
as if I could control circumstances and ensure compliance,
yet so small as to be staggered by any storm
and so unsteady as to be undone by the mundane –
My oaths are not oaths, my pledges not pledges...
Annul my avowals, cancel my covenants,
overturn my oaths, repeal my pledges,
rescind my resolutions, undo my undertakings,
that I may stand before You
humbled but not broken by my own abrogation of my vows.
Rabbi Linda Bertenthal

Embracing the Light

**

Collected bits of truth
shimmering sparks
shards of light
Merge
Healing
Restoring
Bursting Bright
Rising
in divine ecstatic flame.
Congregant Voice

**
I found that there are times when I have to oppose You
to uphold what is true and right for me.
These times are full of anguish and remorse,
sorrow and longing, anger and bargaining, shock and falling apart.
I found that, slowly,
when I can allow what I am not,
and what You are not,
what We are not, and still
remain loyal to respect for the Other,
we can agree to disagree.
We can choose respect, love and repair.
I have found myself stretched in my capacity to choose
not to hurt and to respect You
though I do not always understand.
Stretching, I find the peace that passes all understanding,
and what for me becomes the experience of God:
the experience of choosing rightly,
of choosing peace,
of choosing love.
L’chaim.
Congregant Voice

Weigh your words carefully - “O Wise one, be
heedful of your words.”
(Rabbi Avtalion, Mishnah
Avot 1:11)
“The word once spoken
cannot return.” (Philo,
philosopher - Alexandria
1st century CE)
What is a Sin? - The
Hebrew word for sin is hg
(cheit). It comes from the
Hebrew word to “miss the
mark”. Where do I want to
point (i.e. aim) my life in
the future, and how can I
effectively get there?
Can We Be Cleansed of
Our Sins? - Tradition is
c le a r tha t Yom K ippur
should be a vehicle for us
to address our flaws and
shortcomings, to consider
the yawning gap between
us and God, and how we
might return to Jewish life,
tradition and peoplehood.
Yom K ippur, how e ve r,
does not absolve us of the
wrongs we have committed
against our fellow human
beings, until we actually
walk up to them and sincerely apologize for our
past conduct.
From a Spider’s Web to a
Ship’s C able - R a bbi
Akiva said: At the beginning, sin is like a thread of
a spider’s web; but in the
end, it becomes like the
cable of a ship. (Midrash,
Breisheet Rabbah 22:6)
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Elohai N'tzor was written
by Mar, the son of Ravina
(4th century CE). It was
recorded in the Talmud
(Berachot 17a) with ten
other spontaneous prayers
that rabbis offered after
their public prayers. Mar's
became famous. It asks
God to help us be like
"teflon" to the evil and
hatred that might be aimed
at us, and to give us the
strength to act righteously.
Th e Num be r 1 0 - T h e
Kabbalists (mystics) teach
the great importance of
Psalm 19:15. The letter yud
equals 10; 2 yuds represent
God's Name. The verse
begins and ends with the
letter yud, has ten words,
and the letter yud occurs
ten times suggesting that
this verse is infused with
God's presence.
.didY lŸM©l x¨t¨r¤M iW§tpe v’naf’shee ke-afar lakol
tih’yeh (“Let me be humble before all.”) The direct
translation for the Hebrew
is “Let my soul be like dust
before all.” This verse
reminds us to eschew
haughti n e ss a n d p r i d e .
Meditation: Close your
eyes and imagine God’s
name dedi - YHVH - resting gently upon your forehead. Focus on each of the
letters, one at a time.
Allow each letter, one at a
time, to merge with your
mind, and then to pass
through your body, your
heart and soul. Relax, and
remember that God’s soul n ’s h a m a h - m e a n s
“breath” and that as we
breathe God fills us and
sustains us. Become one
with the letters of God’s
Name, and know that God
is within you.

xevp idl`
i©l§lwn¦le :dnxn x¥ACn iz¨tUE .rxn ipFW§l xFvp ,id÷`
i¦A¦l gz§R .didY lŸM©l x¨t¨r¤M iW§t pe ,mŸC z iW§t p
i©l¨r mi¦aWFgd l¨ke .iW§tp sFCxY Li«zF§vn§aE ,L«zxFz§A
o©r«n§l dU£r .mY§aWgn lw§lwe mz¨v£r x¥td dxdn ,d¨rx
dU£r .L«zXcw o©rn§l dU£r ,L«pini o©r«n§l dU£r ,L«nW
Lpini d¨ri«WFd ,Li«cici oEv§lgi o©r«n©l .L«zxFY o©rn§l
.ip«p£re
.i¦l`Fbe ixEv ii ,Li«p¨t§l i¦Al
¦ oFibde i¦t ixn` oFvx§l Eidi
l¨M l©re ,Epi¥l¨r mFlW dU£ri `Ed ,einFxn¦A mFlW dUŸr
.on` :Exn`e l`xUi

ELOHAI N’TZOR

O God, keep my tongue from evil, my lips from speaking lies.
Help me ignore those who slander me.
Let me be humble before all.
Open my heart to Your Torah,
so that I may pursue Your commandments.
Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil against me.
Make nothing of their schemes.
Do so for the sake of Your power, Your holiness and Your Torah.
Answer my prayer for the deliverance of Your people.
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart
be acceptable to You, my Rock and Redeemer.
May the One who makes peace in the high heavens,
bring peace upon us, to all people Israel and to all humankind. Amen.

YI-HI-YU L’RA-TZON
Yi-h’yu l’ra-tzon im’rei fee
v’heg’yon li-bee l’fa-ne-cha,
Adonai, tzu-ree v’go-a-lee.

oevxl eidi
i¦t ixn` oFvx§l Eidi
,Li«p¨t§l i¦A¦l oFibde
.i¦l`Fbe ixEv ii

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart, be acceptable to You, Adonai, my Rock and my Redeemer.
Psalm 19:15

OSEH SHALOM
O-seh sha-lom bim’ro-mav,
hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu
v’al kol Yis’ra-eil, v’im’ru:
A-mein!

mely dyr
,einFxn¦A mFlW dUŸr
,Epi¥l¨r mFlW dU£ri `Ed
:Exn`e l`xUi l¨M l©re
.on`

May the One Who causes peace to reign in the high heavens
let peace descend on us, on all Israel, and all the world.
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WE ARE YOUR PEOPLE
Kee a-nu a-me-cha,
v’a-tah mal’kei-nu;
A-nu va-ne-cha, v’a-tah a-vee-nu
A-nu na-cha-la-techa,
v’a-tah go-ra-lei-nu;
A-nu tzo-ne-cha, v’atah ro-ei-nu.
A-nu char’me-cha,
v’a-ta no-trei-nu;
A-nu ra-ya-te-cha,
v’atah do-dei-nu.
We
We
We
We
We
We

are
are
are
are
are
are

Your
Your
Your
Your
Your
Your

jnr ep` ik
,LO©r Ep«` i¦M
;Ep«¥M§ln dY`e
;Epi«a
¦ ` dY`e ,Li«p¨©a Ep«`
,L«z¨lgp Ep«`
;Ep«¥lxFb dY`e
;Ep««¥rFx dY`e ,L«p`Ÿv Ep«`
,L«nx©k Ep«`
;Ep«xhFp dY`e
,L«zi§rx Ep«`
.Ep«cFc dY`

people, You are our Sovereign;
children, You are our Parent;
possession, You are our Portion;
flock, You are our Shepherd;
vineyard, You are our Keeper;
friend, You are our Beloved.

We Are Your People (Kee
a-nu a-me-cha) - This
poem is based on a
Midrash to Song of Songs
2:16, where the Biblical
phra s e “ M y be love d is
mine and I am his,” is
expanded to include other
mode ls of re la tions hip
between God and Israel:
parent-child, shepherdflock, etc. It recognizes a
reciprocal nature of
covenant that binds God
and Israel. Just as we need
and seek God’s forgiveness, so, too, does God
grow stronger when we do
t’shuvah (repent).
What Kind of God Do I
Believe In? - Ask some
Jews what kind of God
they believe in and quickly
they will start defining the
kind of God they don’t
believe in. It is much more
difficult to assert a positive
notion of God’s qualities
rather than what God is not.
Kee anu amecha calls God
a Sovereign, a Parent, and a
Beloved One. How are
these metaphoric names for
God contradictory and
consistent? What can we
learn from them? What
other names might we use
for God? Is God for you a
Counselor, Advisor, Friend,
or Source of inspiration?
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Aveenu Malkeinu:
Our Parent Our Sovereign
epkln epia`

Av e e n u M a l k e i n u
Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a` - The Talmud
as cribe s t h i s p r a y e r to
Rabbi Ak i b a ( 1 st - 2 n d
century CE) as a successful
plea for rain largely
because of the forgiving
nature of Rabbi Akiba. The
formula Aveenu (Epi¦a` - our
Father) Malkeinu (Epi¥Ml
§ nour King) suggests on the
one hand a loving and intimate parent and on the
other a stern and demanding sovereign. Jewish tradition regards God as
embracing both the attributes of compassion and
judgment. If we are each
created B’tzelem Ehloheem
(mid÷` m¤lv
¤ A
§ - in the image
of God), then for us to be
like God we must strive not
only to be compassionate
but to distinguish between
good and evil and choose
to do the good.
In perpetual session “Only our concept of time
makes it possible for us to
speak of the Day of
Judgment by that name; in
reality it is a constant court
in perp e t u a l se ssi o n . ”
(Franz Kafka)
Self-determination “Humankind is ultimately
self-determining.” (Viktor
E. Frankl)

OUR PARENT OUR SOVEREIGN

.Epi¥l¨r mgxe qEg ,Ep¥lFw rnW ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, sh’ma ko-lei-nu chus v’ra-cheim a-lei-nu...hear our
voice, spare us, show us Your compassion.

.Epz¨N¦tz¦l minW ix£rW gz§R ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, p’tach sha-a-rei sha-ma-yeem lit’fi-la-tei-nu...open
the gates of heaven to our prayer.

z¥re mingx z©rW zF`Gd d¨rXd `dY ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
.Lip¨t§Nn oFvx
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, t’hei ha-sha-ah ha-zot sha-at ra-cha-meem v’eit
ra-tzon mil’fa-ne-cha...let this hour be an hour of compassion and a time
of acceptance in Your presence.

.LO©r l`xŸyi oxw mxd ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ha-reim ke-ren Yis’ra-eil a-me-cha...give strength
and vision to Your people Israel.

.LWcw mW l©r mbExd o©rn§l dŸy£r ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, a-seh l’ma-an ha-ru-gim al shem kod’shecha...remember those slain for their love of Your Name.

WECw l©r miO©aE W`¨a i`¨A o©rn§l dŸy£r ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
.LnW
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, a-seh l’ma-an ba-ei va-eish u-va-ma-yeem al kidush sh’me-cha...remember those who went through fire and water for
Your sake.

.Ep¥riWFde Lp©rn§l dŸy£r ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, a-seh l’ma-an’cha v’ho-shee-ei-nu...be mindful of
us, and help us.

.Epi¥l¨rn a¨rxe axge x¤aC d¥l©M ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
VI Aveenu Malkeinu
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A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ka-lei de-ver v’che-rev v’ra-av mei-a-leinu...remove from all Your children disease, war, famine, exile and
destruction.

.d¨lignE dgi¦lq x¤tq§A Epi¥az¨M ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, kot’vei-nu b’se-fer s’lee-chah um’cheelah...inscribe us in the book of forgiveness and reconciliation.

.mi¦aFh miIg x¤tq§A Epi¥az¨M ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, kot’vei-nu b’sefer cha-yeem to-veem....inscribe us
for blessing in Your book for a life of goodness.

.d¨rEWie d¨l`B x¤tq§A Epi¥az¨M ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, kot’vei-nu be-sei-fer g’u-lah vee-shu-a...inscribe
us in the book of redemption and freedom.

EpO¦r dŸy£r ,miW£rn Ep¨A oi` i¦M Epp£re EpPg ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
.Ep¥riWFde cqge dwc§v
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, cho-nei-nu va-a-nei-nu kee ein ba-nu ma-a-seem,
a-seh i-ma-nu tz’da-kah va-che-sed v’ho-shee-ei-nu...be gracious with
us and respond to us, for we have too few good deeds. Place in our
hearts the inspiration and will to act righteously, gently and lovingly, and
bring us meaning and salvation.
Where does one turn at times like these? - this is a question that must
always seem sadly appropriate, that it’s always “times like these.”
Given that the world has consistently been beset by struggle and pain,
there must have been different sources of balm and succor for one’s
soul but they never work for long - so we always return to the one constant that does, and that is faith in God. Although our Higher Power
often seems to turn a blind eye to suffering, we can’t turn away from
God for too long. It is too painful to be without faith, however challenged.
This faith is where we find both the strength to go on and hopefully, the
guidance to learn from our mistakes.
Congregant Voice

RECOVERY OF A LOVED ONE

jxay in

EpizFO`e ,aŸw£rie ,wg§vi ,mdx§a` ,EpizFa` Kx¥AW iO
mi¦lFgd z` `¥Rxie Kx¨ai `Ed ,d`¥le ,lgx ,dw§ax ,dxŸy
mdi¥l¨r mingx `¥l Oi `Ed KEx¨A WFcTd .d¤l `d
md¨l g©lWIe .mzFigd§lE mwifgd§l ,mzF`§Rx§lE mni¦lgd§l
,sEBd z`EtxE W¤tPd z`Etx ,dn¥lW d`Etx dxdn¦A
,aixw onf¦aE `¨lb£r©A `YWd l`xŸyi i¥lFg x`W KFz§A
!on` ;xn`Ÿpe
Mee she-bei-rach A-vo-tei-nu, Av’ra-ham, Yitz’hak, v’Ya-a-kov, v’i-motei-nu Sa-rah, Riv’ka, Ra-chel v’Le-ah, Hu y’va-reich v’y’ra-pei et hacho-leem ha-ei-leh. Ha-Ka-dosh Ba-ruch Hu y’ma-lei ra-cha-meem a-

Two Pieces of Paper Chassidic folklore teaches
that each of us is to keep
two truths in our pockets
that we are to take out and
read according to need. The
first should read “For my
sake was the world created,” and the other, “I am
but dust and ashes.” Aveenu
Malkeinu brings these two
attitudes together. On the
one hand we admit that we
are but dust and ashes, fallible people when we say
“we have sinned before
You.” On the other hand we
know that each of us is a
center of a world; that our
actions, inactions, and
accomplishments have an
effect on those around us
and on God.
Placing a Large Order of
Goods with God - Some
Jews recite the last line of
Aveenu Malkeinu (“... be
gracious with us and
respond to us...”) silently.
The Maggid of Dubno
explained this tradition as
an act of humility. “A
retailer placed an order
with a wholesaler for a
large quantity of merchandise. When he received the
bill, however, he realized
that he would be unable to
pay. Embarrassed, he went
to the wholesaler and said
to him in a whisper: Sir,
may I have these goods on
credit?” When we recite
Aveenu Malkeinu we, too,
place a large order for such
things as perfect healing
for the sick, inscription in
the B ook of Life , a nd
strength for Israel. We say
these words silently
because we understand that
w e a re a s king G od for
these blessings on credit.
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Are Yo ur Suf f e r i ng s
We l c o m e ? - R a b b i
Yochanan once fell ill and
Rabbi Hanina went to visit
him. Rabbi Hanina said,
“Are your sufferings welcome to you?” He replied:
“Neither they nor their
reward.” He said to him:
“Give m e y o u r h a n d . ”
Rabbi Hanina gave him his
hand and he raised (healed)
him. Why couldn’t Rabbi
Yochanan raise himself?
The rabbis taught, “The
prisoner cannot free himself from jail.” (Talmud,
Berachot 5b) Do I reach
out in loving support to
those who suffer from illness, broken hearts, and
loneliness? What am I
waiting for?
The Reason for Healing “The main reason for healing is love.” (Peracelsus 1493-1541)
Heal her! - The shortest
prayer in the Torah was
said by Moses for his sister
Miriam when she was
struck with a skin disease:
"Please God, heal her!"
(Numbers 12:13)

lei-hem, l’ha-cha-lee-mam u’l’ra-po-tam, l’ha-cha-zee-kam u’l-hach’ayo-tam. V’yish’lach la-hem bim’hei-ra r’fu-ah shlei-ma, r’fu-at ha-ne-fesh
u-r’fu-at ha-guf, b’toch sh’ar cho-lei Yis’ra-eil, hash’ta ba’a-ga-lah u-viz’man ka-reev, v’no-mar: A-men!
O God, Who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; Sarah,
Rebecca, Rachel and Leah, send Your blessing to all in need of healing. Have mercy on them, and graciously restore their health and
strength. Grant them a refua sh’lei-ma, a complete recovery, along with
all others who are stricken. May healing come speedily, and let us say:
Amen.
Traditional nusach

**

EpizFO`§l d¨kx§Ad xFwn EpizFa` Kx¥AW iO
Mee she-bei-rach A-vo-tei-nu m’kor ha-b’ra-chah l’i-mo-tei-nu
May the Source of strength Who blessed the ones before us
Help us find the courage to make our lives a blessing - And let us say:
Amen!

EpizFa`©l d¨kx§Ad xFwn EpizFO` Kx¥AW iO
Mee she-bei-rach I-mo-tei-nu m’kor ha-b’ra-chah la-vo-tei-nu
Bless those in need of healing with refua sh’lei-ma
The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit - And let us say: Amen!
English words - Deborah Lynn Friedman

RECOVERY FROM A DIFFICULT CHILDHOOD
A prayer, a wish that you be healed
from the wounds of the abuse of your childhood.
And that you may move from fear to strength,
a healing from the trembling.
Rabbi Karen Bender

AFTER DIVORCE AND SEPARATION
I did not begin this journey thinking I would be alone.
I entered in good faith
with fullness of heart and abundant hope.
Instead, I am burdened by the wounds of my separation.
My self-confidence is shaken;
my trust shattered;
I feel disappointed for all that I have lost,
and envious of those whose love abides.
I have questioned my own ability to love,
and I doubt my judgment.
At this season, I know that I need to find a new way,
that I have still within me the capacity to love,
to discover strength and courage anew.
Healing Presence,
heal my wounds,
dispel my despair,
grant me hope,
and help me to restore wholeness again.
VI Aveenu Malkeinu
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FOR OUR CONGREGATION AND OUR PEOPLE
Eternal God:
we pray to You for the whole House of Israel,
scattered over the earth,
yet bound together by a common history
and united by a common heritage of faith and hope.
Be with our brothers and sisters
whose lives are made hard because they are Jews.
Give them strength to endure,
and lead them soon from bondage to freedom,
from darkness to light.
Bless this sacred congregation and all who serve it,
together with all other congregations, in all lands near and far.
May those who worship here,
study Torah in order to teach it to young and old.
Those who provide food for guests, donations for the poor,
a home for strangers, a haven for the oppressed,
comfort for the ill and grieved,
and all those who are faithfully occupied
with the needs of the community,
as well as building up the land of Israel may they find meaning and purpose here.

On N ationalis m and
Religion - “In my view our
religion is national - that is
to say, it is a product of our
na tiona l s pirit. If it is
impossible to be a Jew in
the religious sense without
acknowledging our nationality, it is possible to be a
Jew in the national sense
without accepting many
things in which religion
requires belief.” (Ahad
Haam - in a letter to
American Reform Rabbi
Judah Magnes September 18, 1910)

FOR OUR NATION AND ITS LEADERS
We pray for those who hold positions
of leadership and responsibility in our national life.
Let Your blessing rest upon them,
and inspire them to be responsive to Your will,
so that our nation may be to the world
an example of justice and compassion.

FOR THE PEOPLE AND STATE OF ISRAEL
Eternal God of the universe:
Receive our prayers
for the peace and security of the State of Israel and its people.
Bring Your blessing upon the Land
and upon all who labor in its interest.
Inspire those who lead the Jewish State
to follow the ways of righteousness.
Remove from their hearts hatred, malice, jealousy, fear, and strife.
Let them be infused with the ancient hope of Zion
and encouraged by the symbol of Jerusalem
as the eternal city of peace.
May the State of Israel be a blessing
to all its inhabitants
and to the Jewish people everywhere,
and may she be a light to the nations of the world.
Amen!
KOL NIDREI and
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VII
Aleinu - The Aleinu was
included as the final prayer
of the service as a tribute to
the martyrs of Blois in
Southern France who were
massacred in 1171 CE and
who chose to utter this
prayer as their dying affirmation of God’s sovereignty and righteousness. Since
then the Aleinu has become
a general tribute to Jewish
martyrs throughout the
ages as both a concluding
vow a n d a n u l t i m a te
expression of hope. The
poetry of Paul Kornfeld
(below), who perished in
the Lodz Concentration
Camp, not only emphasizes
themes of faith and hope,
but is a fitting tribute to the
Six Million.
How Can I Re-Create
The World? - Jewish mystics introduced the principle icW zEk§ln§A m¨lFr oTz§l
- l’taken olam b’mal-chut
sha-dai - “to repair the
world according to the rule
of the Almighty” - as the
essential mission of the
Jewish people. If the Aleinu
is about joining God as
partners in re-creating the
world through mitzvot, how
do I maximize my personal
qualities and gifts for
myself and for the good of
others? What mitzvot
(commandments) do I perform re g u l a rl y ? W h a t
mitzvot might I begin performing?
“How wonderful it is that
nobody need wait a single
moment before starting to
improve the world.” (Anne
Frank)

VII Closing Prayers
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Closing Prayers

epilr
A-lei-nu l’sha-be-ach la-a-don ha-kol, ,lŸMd oFc`©l g«¥AW§l Epi«¥l¨r
la-tet g’du-lah l’yo-tzeir b’rei-sheet, ,ziW`x§A x¥vFi§l d¨NcB zz¨l
she-lo a-sa-nu k’go-yei ha-a-ra-tzot, ,zFvx`d iiFb§M Ep«U¨r `øW
v’lo sa-ma-nu k’mish-p’chot
zFg§RWn§M Ep«nU `÷e
ha-a-da-mah,
,dnc`d
she-lo sam chel-kei-nu ka-hem
,md¨M Ep«w§lg mU `÷W
v’go-ra-lei-nu k’chol ha-mo-nam.
.mpFnd l¨k§M Ep«¥lxŸbe
ALEINU

Va-a-nach-nu kor-eem (bend the knee)
u-mish’ta-cha-veem (prostrate) u-mo-deem,
lif’nei me-lech (straighten up)
mal’chei ha-m’la-cheem,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu.

mi¦rxFM Epg«p`e
,micFnE miegYWnE
,K¤l«n ip§t¦l
,mi¦k¨lOd i¥k§ln
.`Ed KEx¨A WFcTd

It is our duty to praise the Master of all, to ascribe greatness to the
Creator of everything, for God has not made us like the nations of the
world, nor like the families of the earth. God has not made our portion
like theirs, nor our fate like that of their multitudes.
We bow low and give thanks before the Sovereign of Sovereigns, the
Holy One, Blessed is God.
Everything on this earth follows the age-old rules. When spring comes,
the ice melts...And when someone is enraged, evil results. Yet no rule
or law can keep us from dreaming that one day all this travail will turn
to ashes, and that You, O my God, playful and senseless, great and
powerful, will cause a new rule to blossom forth under Your breath, and
the miracle will spread across the earth.
I dream that one time, just one time, in a winter’s landscape between
snow and ice, You will allow a tree to bloom forth in red blossoms...that
one time, just one time, for one night, the stars in the skies will
dance....And that one time, just one time, one day, the evil one will do
good.
Paul Kornfeld
(Born 1889 in Prague. Died in Lodz Concentration Camp, 1942)
Translated by Trude Forscher

ii dide ,xn`pe
,ux«`d l¨M l©r K¤l«n§l
`Edd mFI©A
,cg` ii didi
:cg` FnWE

V’ne-e-mar, v’ha-yah Adonai
l’me-lech al kol ha-a-retz,
ba-yom ha-hu
yi-h’yeh Adonai e-chad
u-sh’mo e-chad.

And let us say: The Eternal One will reign over all the earth;
On that day, O God, You shall be One and Your Name shall be One.

THE MOURNER’S KADDISH

mezi yicw

There are stars whose brightness is visible on earth
although they have long burned out.
There are people whose brilliance continues to light the world
though they are no longer among the living.
These lights are particularly bright when the night is dark.
They light the way for us all.
Hannah Szenesh

**
We recall all our loved ones,
the martyrs of our people whose graves are unmarked,
those who have fallen in defense of the State of Israel
and those who died for no reason save that they were Jews.
We remember as well the righteous of every nation
whose lives have been a blessing to humanity.
We take them into our hearts with our own.
**
Our angels
spend much of their time sleeping. . .
No matter how long they may sleep,
one hundred... two hundred years ...
ten centuries is not too much.
The first to wake up
takes the torch that has been handed down,
adds a drop of oil to the lamp,
blesses the eternal light,
and then recalls the name
of every other angel,
and one by one as they are remembered
they wake up.
For them as for us
there is nothing more beautiful
than memory.

The Mourner’s Kaddish The nucleus of the Kaddish
is the blessing, “May God’s
great name be blessed forever and ever,” and it
served as a consolation at
the end of the service. The
Kaddish developed in the
initial years of the first millennium CE and is strikingly similar to the
Christian Lord’s Prayer.
The prayer is in Aramaic
(the Aramaic uses Hebrew
letters), the language of
study in the academies of
Babylonia and Palestine.
There is no mention of
death throughout this
prayer, though the sanctification of God and the coming of God’s dominion is
the language used in the
book of Ezekiel and suggests the resurrection of the
dead (a doctrine affirmed in
Maimonides’ 13 Articles of
Faith).
Change is God - Once I
said, Death is God and
change is His prophet. Now
I have calmed down, and I
say: Change is God and
de a th is H is prophe t.
(Yehudah Amichai, Open
Closed Open, p. 124 )

Yehuda Amichai

KOL NIDREI and
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When We Recite
Mourners’ Kaddish - The
Kaddish is recited during
the first year of mourning,
on the Yahrzeit (Yiddish refers to the anniversary of
death) and during Yizkor
(Memorial) services on the
festivals of Pesach,
Shavuot, Sukkot and on
Yom Kippur.
The Journey of the Soul Jewish mystics suggest that
when the survivor says
Kaddish , t h e sp i r i t u al
impact on the departed soul
is such that it continues its
soul journey to Gan Eiden
(the Garden of Eden). The
Kabbalists who affirmed
the doctrine of gilgul hanefesh (lit. “the turning over
of the soul,” or reincarnation) believed that the saying of the Kaddish is essential to the soul progressing
to the point when it can
return to a new life.
A Child Who Says
Kaddish - The Kaddish
affirms the Jewish view
that a child who says
Kaddish for a parent can
never forget.

,DzErx¦k `x§a iC `n§l¨r§A .`¨Ax DnW WCwzie lCBzi
Yit’ga-dal v’yit’ka-dash sh’meh ra-ba b’al’ma dee v’ra chir-u-teh,

zi¥A l¨kc iIg§aE oFkinFi§aE oFkiIg§A DzEk§ln Ki¦lnie
v’yam’leech mal’chuteh b’cha-yei-chon uv’yo-mei-chon uv’chayei d’chol beit

:on` Exn`e aixw onf¦aE `¨lb£r©A .l`xUi
Yis’ra-eil, ba-a-ga-la u-viz’man ka-reev v’im-ru: A-mein!

:`In§l¨r in§l¨r§lE m©l¨r§l Kx¨an `¨Ax DnW `di
Y’heh sh’meh ra-ba m’va-rach l’a-lam u-l’al-mei al’ma-ya.

xCdzie `Vpzie mnFxzie x`¨Rzie ,g©AYWie Kx¨Azi
Yit’ba-rach v’yish’ta-bach, v’yit’pa-ar v’yit’ro-mam v’yit’na-seh, v’yit’ha-dar

`¨N¥r§lE `¨N«¥r§l `Ed Kix§A `WcwC DnW l¨Ndzie d¤N©rzie
v’yit’a-leh v’yit’ha-lal sh’meh d’kud’sha, b’rich hu, l’ei-la u-l’ei-la

oxin`C ,`zngpe `zg§AWY ,`zxiWe `z¨kx¦A l¨Mn
:on` Exn`e ,`n§l¨r§A
mi-kol bir’cha-ta v’shee-ra-ta, tush-b’cha-ta v’ne-che-ma-ta da-a-miran
b’al-ma, v’im-ru: Amein!

,l`xUi l¨M l©re Epi«¥l¨r miIge `InW on `¨Ax `n¨lW `di
Y’heh sh’la-ma ra-ba min sh’ma-ya v’cha-yeem a-lei-nu v’al kol Yis’ra-eil,

:on` Exn`e
v’im’ru: A-mein!

l¨M l©re Epi«¥l¨r mFlX dU£ri `Ed einFxn¦A mFlW dUŸr
,l`xUi
O-seh sha-lom bim-ro-mav, hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu v’al kol
Yis-ra-eil,

:on` Exn`e
v’im-ru: A-mein!
May the Source of peace send peace to all who mourn,
and comfort to all who are bereaved. Amen.
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Let the glory of God be extolled,
and God’s Great Name be hallowed
in the world whose creation God willed.
May God’s spirit rule in our own day, in our own lives,
and in the life of all Israel,
and let us say: Amen.
Let God’s Great Name be blessed forever and ever.
Beyond all the praises, songs, and adorations that we can utter
is the Holy One, the Blessed One,
Whom we glorify, honor, and exalt.

And let us say: Amen.
For us and for all Israel,
may the blessing of peace and the promise of life come true,
and let us say: Amen.
May the One Who causes peace to reign in the high heavens,
also cause peace to descend upon us, upon all Israel,
and upon all the world,
and let us say: Amen.

CLOSING SONGS

ytp cici

Y’DID NEFESH
Y’deed ne-fesh, av ha-ra-cha-man,
m’shoch av’d’cha el r’tzo-ne-cha.
Ya-rutz av’d’cha k’mo a-yal,
yish’ta-cha-veh el mul ha-da-re-cha.

,ongxd a` ,W¤tp cici
.LpFvx l` LC§ar
© KFWn
,lI` Fn§M LC§ar
© uExi
.Lxcd lEn l` degYWi

Heart’s delight, Father of motherly compassion
draw Your servant into Your arms,
I leap like a deer
to bow low in awe before Your glory.

mler oec`

ADON OLAM

.`x§ap xi¦vi l¨M mx«h§A ,K©ln xW` m¨lFr oFc`
.`xwp FnW K¤l«n if` ,lŸM Fv§tg§a dU£rp z¥r§l
A-don o-lam, a-sher ma-lach b’te-rem kol y’tzeer niv-ra,
l’eit na-a-sah v’chef-tzo kol, a-zai me-lech sh’mo nik-ra.

.`xFp KFlni FC©al
§ ,lŸMd zFl§kM
¦ ixg`e
.dx`§tz§A ,didi `Ede ,dFd `Ede ,did `Ede
V’a-cha-rei kich’lot ha-kol, l’va-do yim’loch no-ra,
v’hu ha-yah, v’hu ho-veh, v’hu yi-h’yeh b’tif-a-rah

.dxi«¦Agd§l Fl liWnd§l ,ipW oi`e cg` `Ede
.dxUOde fFrd Fle ,zi¦l§kz i¦l§A ziW`x i¦l§A
V’hu e-chad, v’ein shei-ni l’ham’shil lo l’hach’bee-rah,
b’lee rei-sheet, b’lee tach-leet, v’lo ha-oz v’ha-mis’rah

.dx¨v z¥r§A i¦l§ag xEve ,i¦l`ŸB ige i¦l` `Ede
.`xw` mFi§A iqFM zpn i¦l qFpnE iQp `Ede
V’hu Ei-lee, v’chai go-a-lee v’tzur chev’lee b’eit tza-rah,
v’hu ni-see u-ma-nos lee, m’nat ko-see b’yom e-kra.

.dxi«¦r`e oWi` z¥r§A ,igEx ciw§t` Fci§A
.`xi` `÷e i¦l ii ,izIeB igEx m¦re
B’ya-do af’keed ru-chee b’eit i-shan v’a-ee-rah,
v’im ru-chee g’vi-ya-tee: Adonai lee, v’lo i-ra.

When Was Adon Olam
Written?- Some say it was
composed by the great
Spanish Jewish poet
Solomon ibn Gabirol, during the 11th century CE
Others say it was written
much earlier, perhaps at the
time Jews lived under
Moslem rule in Babylonia.
There are many different
musical settings for Adon
Olam (sung on Shabbat,
during the High Holydays,
a nd e ve n a t M oroc c a n
Jewish weddings).
The Theology of Adon
Olam - The end of the
poem suggests that it originated as a nighttime prayer,
and it was actually incorpora te d into the be dtime
recitation of the Sh’ma.
(“Into Your hands I entrust
my spirit, when I sleep and
when I wake; and with my
spirit, my body also: You
are with me, I will not
fear.”). The synagogue
later adopted it for the
Shabbat evening service
and on Yom Kippur. The
prayer appears in Siddurim
before the advent of the
printing press. Then Adon
Olam appears in virtually
all editions of the Siddur.
KOL NIDREI and
YOM KIPPUR MAAREEV
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God is eternal, Who reigned before any being had yet been created;
when all was done according to God’s will, already God’s Name was
Sovereign.
And after all has ceased to be, still will God reign in solitary majesty;
God was, God is, and God shall be in glory.
And God is One; none other can compare to the Eternal, or consort
with the Eternal;
God is without beginning, without end; to God belong power and
dominion.
And Adonai is my God, my living Redeemer, my Rock in time of trouble and distress;
God is my Banner and my Refuge, my Benefactor when I call on the
Eternal.
Into God’s hands I entrust my spirit, when I sleep and when I wake;
and with my spirit, my body also: the Eternal is with me, I will not fear.

BENEDICTION

.LxnWie ii L§kx¨ai
Ye-va-re-ch’cha Adonai v’yish’m’re-cha.
May God bless you and keep you.

.‚Pgie Li¤l` eip¨R ii x`i
Ya-eir Adonai pa-nav ei-le-cha vee-chu-ne-ka
May God’s face shine on you and be gracious to you.

.mFlW L§l mŸyie Li¤l` eip¨R ii `Ÿyi
Yi-sa Adonai pa-nav ei-le-cha v’ya-seim l’cha sha-lom.
May God’s countenance be lifted upon you and grant you peace.

d¨aFh dnizg xnB
G’mar cha-tee-mah to-vah!
May you be sealed in the Book of Life!

dwEznE d¨aFh dpW§l
L’sha-nah to-vah u-m’tu-kah!
May you have a good and sweet New Year!
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xetk meil zixgy
YOM KIPPUR SHACHAREET

Yom Kippur Shachareet
xetk meil zixgy
For transgressions against God, the Day of Atonement atones; for transgressions of one human being against another, the Day of Atonement
does not atone until they have made peace with one another.
Mishna Yoma 8:9

Every one of us should believe that we are reborn each day.
The Baal Shem Tov

And you shall be a blessing...
Genesis 12:2

Why are we told to recite the verse
"O Lord, open my lips (s'fatai)
and let my mouth declare Your praise"
before our most sacred prayer?
Like the banks (s'fat) of a river,
Lips (s'fat) form the outer edges of human speech.
We pray that God may release us from those limits,
So that our mouths may declare
God's endless praise.
Seu'ah Tovah 80a
Your Word is Fire, p. 60

Rabbi Isaac said:
"Four things change a person's fate; tz’dakah, crying out, changing
one's name, and changing one's conduct…
and some say: changing one's place."
Babylonian Talmud, Rosh Hashanah 16b

Rabbi Eleazar said:
Always prepare your prayer, rehearsing it, practicing it with your life.
Then say it. Rabbi Abba said: Rabbi Eleazar's teaching is especially
applicable to the prayers we say on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
Babylonian Talmud, Rosh Hashanah 35a

YOM KIPPUR SHACHAREET
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I

Meditation and
Opening Prayers
Opening Nigun
Ruler of the World,
Open Your lips within me, for I cannot speak —Send words to me from Your holy place, from heaven,
So that I may create the mode of Your praise,
And find Your will, and bring You peace.
May Your compassion and Your boundless love make You open
To give me these words, the words of prayer, and to accept them from
me.
May my words, Your words, be sweet and whole
As the words of David the King, Singer of Psalms before You.
You Who give joy to the broken in spirit, help me to rejoice —For alone I am very low.
I stand here tired; in thirst and hunger I stand, empty and dry.
Turn my sorrow to joy, O God,
As I raise my soul toward You.
Rabbi Nachman of Bratzlav
On Wings of Awe

**
Mos es wa s g i v e n 6 1 3
Mitzvot (commandments)
at Sinai…The prophet
Micah came and expressed
them as three: Only to act
justly and to love kindness
And to walk humbly with
your God. (Makkat 23b24a)

This is the day of God. On this day we are called to the sanctuary by a
summons as exalting and enduring as the everlasting hills: Prepare to
meet your God, O Israel.
This is the day of awe. What are we, as we stand in Your presence, O God? A leaf in the storm, a fleeting moment in the flow
of time, a whisper lost among the stars.
This is the day of decision. Today we invoke You as the Molder of our
destiny. Help us to mend the evil of our ways, to right the heart’s old
wrongs. On this Sabbath of the soul, inscribe us for blessing in the Book
of Life.
This is the day of our atonement. We would return to You as
penitent children long to return to a loving parent. We confess
our wrongdoings on this day, knowing that the gates of t’shuvah
are always open. Receive us with compassion, and bless us
with Your forgiving love.
Gates of Repentance
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BLESSING FOR THOSE WHO WEAR THE TALLIT

zilh ztihr

As I wrap myself in the tallit,
I fulfill the mitzvah of my Creator, as written in Torah:
"They shall make fringes for themselves
on the corners of their garments throughout their generations."
Even as I cover myself with this tallit,
So may my soul be robed in the garment of God's light.
Mishkan T’feelah, p, 81

xcde cFd ,cŸ`n Y§l«cB id÷` ii ,ii z` iW§tp i¦kx¨A
.d¨rixi©M mi«nW dhFp ,dn§lV©M xF` dh«Ÿ r .YW«¨a¨l
Bar’chee naf’shee et Adonai, Adonai Eh-lo-hai ga-dal’ta me’od, hod
v’ha-dar la-vash’ta. O-teh or ka-sal’mah, no-teh sha-ma-yeem ka-y’reeah.
Praise Adonai, O my soul! Adonai, my God, You are very great!
Arrayed in glory and majesty, You wrap Yourself in light as with a garment, You stretch out the heavens like a curtain.
Psalm 104:1-2

Ep« WCw xyŸ ` m¨lFrd K¤l« n Epi« d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
.z¦vi¦S©A sH©rzd§l Ep«E¦ve ,eizF§vn§A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam a-sher kid’sha-nu
b’mitz-vo-tav, v’tzi-va-nu l’hi-ta-teif ba-tzee-tzit.
You are praiseworthy, Adonai, our God, Absolute Ruler over all that
exists, Who inspires us to holiness through God’s mitzvot, and commands us to wrap ourselves in the fringed tallit.
Mo-deh (Mo-dah)
anee l’fa-ne-cha,
Me-lech chai v’ka-yam,
she-he-che-zar’ta bee nish’ma-tee
b’chem’la ra-bah e-mu-na-te-cha.

(dcFn) dcFn
,Li« p¨tl
§ ip`
,mIwe ig K¤l«n
iznWp i¦A Yx«fgdW
.L«zpEn` d¨Ax d¨lng§A

D onning the Tallit Before beginning the formal prayers of the morning
the individual over the age
of 13 (male and female)
stands, reads the following
blessing, may kiss the tallit
near the right and left
hands, and then places the
tallit over the shoulders.
Some worshippers take a
few moments and cover
themselves completely in
the tallit before placing it
over the shoulders. This is
a time to reflect privately,
to focus one’s attention
(kavanah) on the themes of
this day, and prepare oneself to pray. Some choose
to say the Sh’ma or meditate on other thoughts.
Focusing on the Present How can I live more in the
present and release myself
from worry, heartache,
anxiety, and other feelings
which distract me from
what I am doing right now?
Why Jews Wear Tallitot:
Any Jew over the age of
13, male or female, can
wear a tallit (prayer shawl).
The c omma ndme nt of
wearing a tallit comes from
the Torah itself in Numbers
15:38-39: “Speak to the
Israelite people and instruct
them to make for themselves fringes on the corne rs of the ir ga rme nts
throughout the ages...(so
that you will) look at it and
recall all the commandme nts of A dona i a nd
observe them.” Therefore
when we wrap ourselves in
a tallit we metaphorically
envelop ourselves in all the
mitzvot.

I offer thanks to You, Sovereign Source and Sustainer of life, Who
returns to me my soul each morning faithfully and with gracious love.

YOM KIPPUR SHACHAREET
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II
Mah Tovu EaŸH dn is drawn
from
Numbers
24:5,
Psalms 5:8, 26:8, 95:6 and
69:14. It is the blessing
bestowed on Israel by the
non-Jewish prophet
Balaam when he glimpsed
the encampments of the
Israelites from a hill. The
rabbis interpret the poetic
parallel of the “tents” of
Jacob and the “dwelling
places” of Israel to refer to
the synagogues and houses
of study indicating that
whenever the Jewish people gathers for prayer and
Torah learning, God’s presence abides.
Intimacy and Exposure It is difficult to become
prayerful when we are surrounded by other people.
Our opening prayer cleverly suggests six synonyms
for places in which prayer
can take place: tent, dwelling-place, house, palace,
refuge and place, thereby
inviting us to find our own
comfortable space, even
though we know that we
stand with others in God’s
majestic palace.
Opening Prayers - As I
begin to pray on this Day of
Atonement, I pray that my
heart, mind and soul will
be open to new insights
about myself, my community, my world.
Shachar Avakeshcha (a
Piyut) - The end of the
Talmudic period ushered in
a new a g e o f l i t u rg i c a l
poets an d t h e i r p o e t ry
called piyuteem (pl.) lasting
until th e 1 4 t h c e n t u ry
CE. The earliest of this
II Morning Blessings
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Morning Blessings
xgyd zekxa
Mah to-vu o-ha-le-cha Ya-a-kov,
mish’k’no-te-cha Yis’ra-eil!
Va-a-nee b’rov chas’d’cha
a-vo vei-te-cha.
Esh’ta-cha-veh el hei-chal
kod’sh’cha b’yir’a-te-cha.
Adonai a-hav’ti m’on bei-te-cha
u-m’kom mish’kan k’vo-de-cha.
Va-a-nee esh’ta-cha-veh v’ech’ra-ah,
ev’r’cha lif’nei Adonai o-see.
Va-a-nee t’fee-la-tee l’cha
Adonai et ra-tzon,
Eh-lo-heem b’rov chas’de-cha
a-nei-nee be-e-met yish’e-cha.

,aŸw£ri Li«¤ldŸ` Ea«ŸH dn
.l`xŸyi Li«zŸp§MWn
LCqg aŸxA
§ ip`e
,L«zi¥a `Fa`
l©kid l` degYW`
.L«z`xi§A LWcw
,L«zi¥A oFrn iY§a«d` ii
.L«cFa§M o©MWn mFwnE
,d¨r«x§k`e degYW` ip`e
.iUŸr ii ip§t¦l d¨kx§a`
L§l iz¨Nt
¦ z ,ip`e
,oFvx z¥r ,ii
,L«Cqg ax§A mid÷`
.L«¤rWi zn`¤A ip«p£ r

How lovely are your tents, O Jacob,
how fine your encampments, O Israel!
And as for me, drawn by Your love,
I come into Your house.
I lay me down in a humble surrender,
before Your holy shrine in awe.
Great One, how I love Your house’s site,
adore Your glory’s dwelling place.
And as for me, I fall in prayer,
my body I bend down,
I greet, I bless, I bend the knee
before the One Who fashions me.
And as for me, my prayer is for You, Adonai,
may it be for You a time of desire,
O God, in the abundance of Your love,
respond to me in truth with Your help.

Sha-char a-va-kesh’cha,
tsu-ree u-mis’ga-bee,
e’roch l’fa-ne-cha shach’ree

,LWT©a` xgW
,i¦ABŸynE ixEv
ixgW Lip¨tl
§ KFx§r`

v’gam ar’bee.
Lif’nei g’du-la-tach
e’mod v’eh-ba-heil,
kee ein’cha ti-reh
kol mach’sh’vot li-bee.
Mah zeh a-sher yu-chal ha-leiv
v’ha-la-shon la-a-sot,
u-mah ko-ach ru-chee
v’toch kir-bee?
Hi-neh l’cha tee-tav
zim’rat e-nosh.
Al kein o-dach b’od
ti-h’yeh nish’mat Eh-lo-hah bee.

.i¦Ax©r mbe
Kz¨Ncb ip§t¦l
,ld¨A`e cŸn§r`
d`xz Lpi¥r i¦M
.i¦Al
¦ zFaWgn l¨M
a¥Nd l©kEi xW` dG dn
,zFŸy§r©l oFW¨Nde
igEx gŸM dnE
?i¦Axw KFz§a
ahiz L§l dPd
.WFp` zxnf
cFr§A KcF` o¥M l©r
.i¦A DFl` znWp didY

Early will I seek You, God my Refuge strong;
Late prepare to meet You with my evening song.
Though unto Your greatness I with trembling soar
Yet my inmost thinking lies Your eyes before.
What this frail heart’s dreaming, and my tongue’s poor speech,
Can they even distant to Your greatness reach?
Being great in mercy, You will not despise
Praises which till death’s hour from my soul will rise.
Solomon ibn Gabirol

FOR THE GIFT OF OUR BODIES

xvi xy`

mc`d z` x©vi xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
iElb ,mi¦lElg mi¦lElg ,mi¦awp mi¦awp Fa `x¨aE ,dn§kg§A
mzQi F` ,mdn cg` g«z¨Ri m`yŸ L«cFa§k `Q¦k ip§t¦l ©rEc«ie
:Li«p¨t§l cFn£r©le miiwzd§l xW§t` i` ,mdn cg`
:zFU£r©l `i¦lt
§ nE ,xU¨A l¨k `¥tFx ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher ya-tzar et
ha-a-dam b’choch’mah, u-va-ra vo n’ka-veem n’ka-veem, cha-lu-leem
cha-lu-leem. Ga-lu-i v’ya-du-a lif’nei ki-seh k’vo-de-cha she-im yi-pa-teach e-chad mei-hem, o yi-sa-teim e-chad mei-hem, ee ef’shar l’hit’kayeim v’la-a-mod l’fa-ne-cha:
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ro-fe chol ba-sar, u-maf’lee la-a-sot.
Once I thought it strange, a morning prayer of gratitude for apertures,
veins, and arteries. Now I have new regard, new wonder at the body
and its intricate parts, a web of vessels, channels, pulses, rhythms. A
marvel of broken parts that can be sutured, deep wounds congealing. If

poetry was composed by
poets living in the land of
Israel and their disciples.
Yet, the genre precedes this
new age, reaching back to
the time of the Hebrew
Bible, most especially in
the Book of Psalms. The
piyuteem were never benedictions in and of themselves. Rather, they stand
independently of the liturgy but supplementing it.
Many literary devices are
used including alphabetical
acrostics, acrostics spelling the poet’s name, and
verse rhyme. Piyuteem frequently used legends from
the Midrash and were
composed primarily for
Sabbath and Holiday worship (especially, the Days
of Awe). Among the best
known poets (paitaneem)
are Rabbi Eleazar ha-Kallir,
Rabbenu Gershom Meor
ha-Golah, Rashi, Rabbis
Solomon ibn G a birol,
Moshe and Avraham ibn
Ezra, and Yehudah Halevi.
Piy ute e m w e re w ritte n
throughout Europe and
under Islamic rule, and
were profoundly influenced
by Arabic poetry and culture in Babylonia, North
Africa and Spain.
A Story About Hillel Once when the sage Hillel
had finished a lesson with
his students, he accompanied them part way home.
Master, they asked, where
are you going? To perform
a mitzvah, he answered.
What mitzvah? To bathe in
the bathhouse. Is that a
mitzvah? they asked. If
somebody is paid to scrape
and clean the statues of the
king that stand in the theatres and circuses, and even
associates with the nobility,
Hillel answered, how much
more so should I, who am
created in God’s image,
take care of my body.
(Leviticus Rabbah 34:3)
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Th e St udy o f To r a h dxFY cEn§lz is central to
Jewish life. As the “people
of the book” we are nothing without the Torah tradition. “The study of Torah is
equal to all the commandments because it leads to
them all” (Mishnah - see
below) is the prescription
for how not only to build a
society based on moral and
ethical principles, but also
how to fashion a world
view that is inspired by the
unique character of Jewish
tradition. Every prayer service includes study. This is
why this blessing for study
comes at the very beginning of the service.
Text for Study - The texts
following the blessing over
Torah study are taken from
The Gates of Repentance,
by Rab b e i n u Yo n a h o f
Geronah (d. 1263). This
extraordinary work emphasizes that through t’shuvah
- repentance - we are able
to be reconciled with God
and our fellow human
beings. Rabbeinu Yonah’s
overarching point is that
each of us is capable of
greatness, of overcoming
human pettiness, pride, and
weakness. The goal of
t’shuvah, he explains, is not
only “to rescind wrong and
return to a spiritual status
quo. Its goal is to allow us
to rescind that wrong in
order to go on from there to
spiritual excellence, and
further and deeper intimacy
with th e B e l o v e d ( i . e .
God).” Rabbeinu Yonah
quotes frequently from the
Hebrew Bible and Talmud,
as indicated.
The Beneficial Effects of
Study - “Never miss an
opportunity to study the
Word of God. It settles the
mind and calms the heart.”
(Rabbi Nachman of
Bratzlav)

but one of these openings be closed, one of the vessels shriveled, it
would be impossible to exist. I receive with new pertinence the curious
prayer, Blessed are You Who heals all creatures and does wonders.
Rabbi Harold Schulweis
Open closed open. Before we are born, everything is open in the universe
without us. For as long as we live, everything is closed within us. And then
we die, everything is open again. Open closed open. That’s all we are.
Yehuda Amichai, Open Closed Open, p. 6

FOR THE STUDY OF TORAH

dxezd zekxa

Ep« Wcw xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l« n Epi« d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:dxFz ix§ac§A wFq£r©l Ep«E¦ve ,eizF§vn§A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam a-sher kid’sha-nu
b’mitz-vo-tav v’tzi-va-nu la-a-sok b’div’rei To-rah.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Who inspires us to be holy through
the mitzvot and gives us the sacred obligation to engage in the study of
Torah.
It is also said, Let your garments always be white, and let your head not
lack for oil (Ecclesiastes 9:8), where the “whiteness” of your clothing
symbolizes the personal purity that comes with t’shuvah, and “oil” symbolizes good deeds and a good reputation. As it is said, A good reputation is better than precious oil.
Ecclesiastes 7:1
Chapter 7 - the Sixth Instance

Be ready to greet God at any moment, because you never know when
your time will come. So, hone your conscience and supply yourself with
enough virtues to return your spirit in purity to God, who gave it to you.
Scrutinize your ways and deeds every day. Revisit them each morning,
and test them all the time. As our sages say, “Rabbi Eliezer said, ‘Do
t’shuvah the day before you die.’ His disciples asked, ‘But, can a person know when he is to die, Master?’ And he responded, ‘All the more
so, then! Do t’shuvah today because you may die tomorrow. That way
you will do t’shuvah your whole life long.’”
Babylonian Talmud, Shabbat 153a

“Twenty-four things hinder t’shuvah: 1) rumor-mongering, 2) slander, 3)
fury, 4) thinking untoward thoughts, 5) associating with wrong-doers, 6)
regularly accepting food from those who don’t have enough, 7) staring
at instances of nudity, 8) sharing in stolen property, 9) saying, ‘I will sin
and then do t’shuvah’, 10) achieving honor at another’s expense, 11)
separating yourself from the congregation, 12) belittling your ancestors
or teachers, 13) cursing the masses, 14) preventing the masses from
doing a mitzvah, 15) causing another to deviate from the path of good
and to follow a bad one instead, 16) using a pauper’s pledge for personal gain, 17) taking a bribe to pervert justice, 18) finding a lost object
and not returning it to its owner, 19) seeing your child going bad and not
objecting, 20) eating from the sustenance of paupers, orphans, and widows, 21) arguing against the words of sages, 22) suspecting the innocent, 23) hating criticism, and 24) maligning mitzvot.”
Rabbeinu Yonah, The Gates of Repentance, Chapter 21:52

**
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T’shuvah
The Divine perspective only acknowledges two states of human existence: the right path and all others, the right path being that mandated
by our communal revelatory experience and by our communal interpretive history. By this we know that t’shuvah (return), understood to be the
English equivalent for repentance, is not really the event, temporal
experience, or even spiritual commitment to turn back from wayward
behavior, but a constant state of effort and endeavor to stay “between
the lines.” In this outward respect then, we understand t’shuvah as the
return to right behavior. But the turning around is not in itself sufficient.
We must continue with every breath to live the correct path. From a spiritual interpretation t’shuvah is the state of return to the Holy Source,
which accompanies every Divine breath. As God’s breath, in and out,
sustains creation, we are re-created with each exhalation and must be
in a constant state of striving for the return at each instant (inhalation)
of grace.
Congregant Voice

OUR ETHICAL OBLIGATIONS

mdizFx¥R l¥kF` mc`W xErW md¨l oi`W mix¨ac EN`
:od El«`e ,`¨Ad m¨lFr¨l Fl zn« Iw ox«Tde dGd m¨lFr¨A
Ei-lu d’va-reem sh’ein la-hem shi-ur: she-a-dam o-chel pei-ro-tei-hem
ba-o-lam ha-zeh v’ha-ke-ren ka-ye-met lo la-o-lam ha-ba, v’ei-lu hen:
These are the obligations without measure, whose reward, too, is without measure:

,m`e a` cEA¦M

Ki-bud av va-eim,
Honoring father and mother;
ug’mee-lut cha-sa-deem,
performing acts of love and kindness;
v’hash’ka-mat beit ha-mi-drash
sha-cha-reet v’ar’veet,
attending the house of study daily;
v’hach’na-sat or-cheem
welcoming the stranger;
u-vi-kur cho-leem,
visiting the sick;
v’hach’na-sat ka-lah,
rejoicing with bride and groom;
v’hal’va-yat ha-meit,
consoling the bereaved;
v’i-yun te-fee-lah
praying with sincerity;

,micqg zElinBE

WxcOd zi¥A zn¨MWde
,zi¦ax©re zixgW
,migxF` zqp§kde
,mi¦lFg xET¦aE
,d¨N©M zqp§kde
,zOd zie§lde
,d¨N¦tY oEi¦re

Torah Study Leads to
All - Study does not take
the place of ethical actions.
Rather, it is only holy when
it leads to ethical actions.
(Talmud, Kidusheen 40b)
Perhaps this phrase could
be tte r be tra ns la te d a s
Torah study “undergirds
them all” or “frames the
background of them all.”
This is another form of
Hillel’s lesson “An ignoramus cannot be pious.”
(Mishnah, Avot 2:6)
Studying Torah Gives Me
a Se ns e of Pr ide and
Satisfaction - Reading
about the laws, rituals,
prayers and stories, arouses a sense of connection to
my past ancestry and heritage. Most importantly, it
allows me to take part in a
continuing process of religious identification that
passes from generation
to generation. Studying
Torah links me to my past,
as well as paving the way
for my future and generations to come. (Congregant
Voice)
Question: Why is the
study of Torah always a
part of a Jewish worship
service? Rabbi Levi ben
Hama says ... in the name
of R a bbi Sime on be n
Lakish: “What is the meaning of the verse: And I will
give you the tables of stone,
and the law and the commandment, which I have
written that you may teach
them? (Exodus 24:12)
Tables of stone: these are
the ten commandments; the
law: this is the five books
of Moses; the commandment: this is the Mishnah;
which I have written: these
are the Prophets and the
Writings; that you may
te ac h the m: this is the
Gemara. It teaches [us] that
all these things were given
to Moses on Sinai.”
(Talmud, Berachot 5a)
According to classic
Judaism, the Written and
O ra l La w a ll e ma na te
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from God. To teach and
learn are holy acts no less
sacred than the mitzvah of
prayer.
The soul - Does the soul
have a separate reality
apart fr o m t h e b o d y ?
Judaism says that it does.
The first chapters of
Genesis tell of the creation
of Adam, the first human,
as coming from the dust of
the earth - dnc` (a-damah), but also notes that
God blows into the human
the breath of life- znyp
miigd (nish’mat ha-chayeem). The n’shamah, the
soul, is that element of our
lives which links us directly with God and gives us
the capacity to sense wonder and awe, to feel humility and gratitude, and to act
with loving-kindness
towards the rest of creation.
Taking Time for Ourselves
- Do I spend enough time
nurturing my soul? Do I
allow my c re a t i v i t y t o
express itself? Do I take
time for myself every day to
nurture my imagination
and to simply be?
Body a nd So ul - T his
blessing thanks God for the
presence of our souls. It is
based on a Talmudic prayer
(B’rachot 60b) in which
the rabbis believed that
after death, the soul rejoins
God and waits for the messianic future when it will
be reunited with the body
once again. According to a
Midrash, God took Moses’
soul by kissing him on the
lips and drawing Moses’
b r e a t h i n t o E t e r n i t y.
(Deuteronomy Rabba 7:1011)
Life in the Ghetto - “The
ghetto organization’s root
conception is that the purpose of life is spiritual perfection, but that the spirit
needs a body to serve as its
instrument.” (Ahad Haam Flesh and Spirit - 1904)
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va-ha-va-at sha-lom
,Fx¥ag©l mc`
bein a-dam la-cha-vei-ro
making peace where there is strife.

oi¥A mFlW z`¨ade

v’tal’mud Torah k’ne-ged ku-lam.
.m¨NªM cb«p§M
And studying Torah is equal to them all,
because it leads to them all.

dxFY cEn§lze

Talmud, Shabbat 127a

FOR THE GIFT OF OUR SOULS

dnyp idl`

,Dz`x§a dY` .`id dxFdh i¦A Y«zPW dnWp ,id÷`
.i¦Axw§A DxOWn dY`e ,i¦A DYg©tp dY` ,DYx©vi dY`
ii ,Li«p¨t§l ip` (dcFn) dcFn ,i¦Axw§a dnWPdW onf l¨M
oFc` ,miU£rOd l¨M oFAx ,izFn`e izFa` id÷`e id÷`
.zFnWPd l¨M
xŸyA
§ l¨M gExe ,ig l¨M W¤tp Fci§A xW` ,ii dY` KEx¨A
.Wi`
Eh-lo-hai, n’sha-mah she-na-ta-ta bee te-ho-rah hee. A-tah v’ra-ta, Atah y’tzar-ta, A-tah n’fach-ta bee, v’A-tah m’sham-rah b’kir’bee. Kol
z’man she-ha-n’sha-mah v’kir’bee, mo-deh (mo-dah) a-nee l’fa-ne-cha,
Adonai Eh-lo-hai vEh-lo-hei a-vo-tai v’i-mo-tai, ri-bon kol ha-ma-aseem, a-don kol ha-n’sha-mot.
Ba-ruch A-tah, Adonai, a-sher b’ya-do ne-fesh kol chai, v’ru-ach kol
b’sar eesh.
My God,
the soul that You gave me is pure.
You created it;
You sculpted it;
You breathed it inside of me;
You protect it.
At some future time
You will draw it forth from me
And give it back in the World to Come.
But all the time it remains in me
I shall give thanks,
My God,
God of those who lived before me,
Author of all works,
Protector of all souls.
You Who restore the soul to the body of us all,
You are praised.
On Wings of Awe

THE MIRACLES OF DAILY LIFE

mei lka miqp

ie§kV©l ozp xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:d¨li«¨l oi¥aE mFi oi¥A oig§ad§l ,dpi¦a

Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher na-tan lasech’vee vee-nah, l’hav’cheen bein yom u-vein lai-lah...
Who has implanted mind and instinct within every living being.

:Fn§l©v§A ip«U¨rW ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, she-a-sa-nee
B’tzal’mo...Who has made me in Your image.

:l`xyi ip«U¨rW ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, she-a-sa-nee
Yis’ra-eil...
Who has made me a Jew.

:oixFg z©A\o¥A ip«U¨rW ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam she-a-sa-nee
ben/bat cho-reen...
Who has made me to be free.

:mixe¦r g«wFR ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, po-kei-ach iv-reem...
Who opens the eyes of the blind.

:minx£r Wi¦A§ln ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, mal’beesh a-ru-meem...
Who clothes the naked.

:mixEq` xiYn ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ma-teer a-su-reem...
Who brings freedom to the captive.

:mi¦tEt§M swFf ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, zo-keif k’fu-feem...
Whose power lifts up the fallen.

l©r ux«`d rwFx ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:mi«Od
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ro-ka ha-a-retz
al ha-ma-yeem ...Who stretches out the earth over the waters.
(Based on Psalm 136:6)

:i¦Mx¨v l¨M i¦N dU«¨rW ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, she-a-sa lee kol
tzor’kee...Who provides for all my needs.

:x¤a«b ic£r§vn oi¦kOd m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ha-mei-cheen
mitz’a-dei ga-veir ...Who makes firm each person’s steps.

l`xWi xfF` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:dxEab¦A

An Opportunity to Lift
Every Mundane Act to
the Level of Holiness Originally said privately in
the home, these blessings
w e re brought into the
synagogue service because
Jews no longer knew what
blessings to say when arising. Each is associated with
an action in the morning
including hearing the rooster crow, covering one’s
eyes, dressing, sitting up in
bed, standing up, walking,
putting on one’s belt, donning one’s hat, feeling
refreshed from a good
night’s sleep, and discovering oneself restored to
strength in the morning.
Do I stop often enough to
meditate on the most mundane elements of my life?
A prayer is a meditation,
an act of defiance against
the encroachment of future
burdens, a sacred moment
to stop, reflect, thank God
for the little things, and
even to reflect on the wonder of our human capacity
to reflect. Do I do this
enough? How can I discipline myself to regularly
say blessings?
Ope ns the e ye s of the
blind … say this when you
open your eyes
Clothes the naked… say
this when you get dressed
Power lifts up the fallen…
say this when you sit up in
bed
Spread out the heavens
over the waters… say
when you put your feet on
the ground
Makes firm each person’s
step… say when you begin
to walk
Provides for all my
needs… say when you put
on your shoes
Girds Israel with
strength…say when you
put on your belt
Crowns Israel with
glory… say when you put
on your hat. (Talmud,
Brachot 60b)
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The State of our Spirits When we rush through life,
we pass by and miss each
moment. Norman Cousins
put it well: “Death is not
the greatest loss in life.
The greatest loss is what
dies inside us while we
live.”
Who am I? “You are wherever your thoughts are.
Make sure your thoughts
are where you want to be.”
(Rabbi Nachman of
Bratzlav)

Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, o-zeir Yis’ra-eil
big’vu-rah...
Who girds Israel with strength.

l`xUi xhFr ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:dx`§tz§A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, o-teir Yis’ra-eil
b’tif’a-rah ...
Who crowns Israel with glory.

:g«ŸM s¥rI©l ozFPd ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ha-no-tein laya-eif ko-ach...
Who gives strength to the weary.

ipi¥rn dpW xi¦a£rOd ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:i¨R©r§t©rn dnEpzE
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ha-ma-a-veer
shei-nah mei-ei-nai ut’nu-mah mei-af’a-pai...
Who removes sleep from the eyes, slumber from the eyelids.
**
I don’t know exactly what a prayer is.
I do know how to pay attention, how to fall down
Into the grass, how to kneel down in the grass
How to be idle and blessed, how to stroll through the fields
Which is what I have been doing all day.
Tell me, what else should I have done?
Doesn’t everything die at last, and too soon?
Tell me, what is it you plan to do
With your one wild and precious life?
Mary Oliver

**
Absolute, unmixed attention is a kind of prayer.
Simone Weil

**
The root of t’feelah means to judge, to differentiate, to clarify...People
always question the need for prayer...Its true purpose is to raise the
level of the supplicants by helping them develop true perceptions of
life...
Scherman, Artscroll Siddur, 1984

**
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P’sukei D’Zimra - Psalms of Praise
dxnfc iweqt
BLESSED IS THE ONE
Ba-ruch she-a-mar v’ha-yah ha-o-lam
Ba-ruch hu
Ba-ruch o-seh v’rei-sheet
Ba-ruch o-mer v’o-seh
Ba-ruch go-zeir um’ka-yeim
Ba-ruch m’ra-cheim al ha-a-retz
Ba-ruch m’ra-cheim al ha-b’ree-yot
Ba-ruch m’sha-leim
sa-char tov l’rei-av
Ba-ruch chai la-ad
v’ka-yam la-ne-tzach
Ba-ruch po-deh u-ma-tzeel
Ba-ruch sh’mo.
Blessed
Blessed
Blessed
Blessed
Blessed
Blessed
Blessed
Blessed
Blessed
Blessed
Blessed

is the One Who
are You!
is the One Who
is the One Who
is the One Who
is the One Who
is the One Who
is the One Who
is the One Who
is the One Who
is Your Name!

xn`y jexa
,m¨lFrd dide xn`W KEx¨A
,`Ed KEx¨A
,ziW`x§a dUŸr KEx¨A
,dUŸre xnF` KEx¨A
,mIwnE xfFB KEx¨A
,ux«`d l©r mgxn KEx¨A
,zFIx§Ad l©r mgxn KEx¨A
m¥NWn KEx¨A
,ei`xi¦l aFh x¨kU
c©rl
¨ ig KEx¨A
,g©v« p¨l mIwe
,li¦SnE dcFR KEx¨A
.FnW KEx¨A

spoke and all things came to be!
keeps creating anew!
speaks and acts!
determines and fulfills!
deals mercifully with the earth!
deals mercifully with creatures!
responds with good to those in awe!
lives eternally and lasts forever!
delivers and redeems!

ixy`
:d¨l«Q LE«l§ldi cFr ,L«zi¥a i¥aWFi ixW`

PSALM 145 - ASHREI

Ash’rei yosh’vei vei-te-cha, od y’ha-le-lu-cha se-lah.

:eid÷` iiW m¨rd ixW` ,FN d¨k«¨MW m¨rd ixW`
Ash’rei ha-am she-ka-chah lo, ash’rei ha-am she-Adonai Eh-lo-hav.

,cec§l d¨NdY

III

P’sukei D’Zimra (Psalms
of Praise) - The growing
need to pay attention to our
kavanah (spiritual intension and direction of
prayer) ultimately led to
the creation of P’sukei
D’Zimra. Hallel (meaning
“praise”) is the name of the
prayers in this section.
There are three types of
Hallel: Egyptian Hallel
(Psalms 113-118, recited
on the festivals); the Great
Hallel (Psalms 136, recited
Shabbat morning); and the
Daily Hallel (Psalms 145150, recited as part of the
daily morning service).
Getting Ready - The Jews
of the rabbinic period used
to pray an hour before the
service began every morning simply for the ability to
pray. The P’sukei D’Zimra
(literally “verses of song”)
is a warm-up section of the
service and serves the purpose of getting our hearts
ready to open to God. This
section includes an opening
prayer, verses from Psalms,
and a closing prayer.

Ashrei is an alphabetical
acrostic in which each
verse (beginning with “Aro-mim’cha” LnnFx` in the
fourth line) begins with a
different letter of the alephbeit. This makes the Psalm
easy to memorize and
(says the medieval commentator Abudraham) helps
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us praise God with every
structure available to the
organs of speech.
Giving
to
OthersAccording to the Talmud,
the main reason for reciting
Ashrei is because of the
verse “You open Your hand
and satisfy every living
being.” (B’rachot 4b) The
rabbis illustrate the connection between our giving
and God’s giving in the following story: In the days of
Rabbi Tanchuma there was
a drought. The rabbi
declared a fast, but no
water fell. So he said “My
children, if you have compassion for each other, God
will have compassion for
you.” As they were distributing funds to the poor, one
man was seen giving
money to his ex-wife. They
reported his action to Rabbi
Tanchuma, because they
were suspicious that he had
not stopped having relations with her. When questioned he said that he only
gave her money because
she needed it. Upon hearing this, R. Tanchuma said
“Lord of the Universe, just
as this man, who no longer
had any obligation to support this woman, behaved
compassionately toward
her, You, the All-Compassionate One, should
certainly take pity on us,
Yo u r c h i l d r e n . . . . ”
(B’reisheet Rabbah 33)
The Case of the Missing
Nun - Of all the 22 letters
of the Hebrew alphabet,
only the nun is missing in
this acrostic. Why? Some
say because the nun begins
the word n’filah (downfall), and the rabbis did not
want to attract the evil eye
and cause suffering. Others
contend that our praise of
God cannot be perfect
because only God is perfect - hence, a missing
letter.

:c¤re m¨lFr§l LnW d¨kx¨a`e ,K¤l«Od idFl` LnnFx`
T’hi-lah l’Da-vid,
A-ro-mim’cha Eh-lo-hai ha-me-lech, va-a-var’cha shim’cha l’o-lam va-ed.

:c¤re m¨lFr§l LnW d¨l§ld`e ,‚«¤kx¨a` mFi l¨kA
§

B’chol yom a-var’che-kah, va-a-hal’lah shim’cha l’o-lam va-ed.

:xw«g oi` Fz¨Ncb¦le ,cŸ`n l¨NdnE ii lFcB

Ga-dol Adonai u-m’hu-lal m’od, V’lig’du-la-to ein chei-ker.

:Eci« Bi Li«zŸxEabE ,Li«U£rn g©AWi xFc§l xFC

Dor l’dor y’sha-bach ma-a-se-cha, u-g’vur-o-te-cha ya-gee-du.

:dgi«U` Li«zŸ`§l§tp ix§ace ,L«cFd cFa§M xcd

Ha-dar k’vod ho-de-cha, v’div’rei nif’l’o-te-cha a-see-cha.

:dP«x§Rq` Lz¨NEcbE Ex«n`Ÿi Li«zF`xFp fEf¡re

Ve-e-zuz no-ro-te-cha yo-mei-ru ug’du-lat’cha a-sap’re-nah.

:Ep« Pxi Lzwc¦ve ,Eri«¦Ai L§aEh ax x¤k« f

Ze-cher rav tuv’cha ya-bee-u, v’tzid’kat-cha y’ra-nei-nu.

:cq«g lcbE mi«©R` Kx«` ,ii mEgxe oEPg

Cha-nun v’ra-chum Adonai, e-rech a-pa-yeem u-g’dal cha-sed.

:eiU£rn l¨M l©r eingxe ,lŸM©l ii aFh

Tov Adonai la-kol, v’ra-cha-mav al kol ma-a-sav.

:d¨kE«kx¨ai Li«ciqge ,Li«U£rn l¨M ii LE«cFi

Yo-du-cha Adonai kol ma-a-se-cha, va-cha-see-de-cha y’var’chu-cha.

:Ex«¥Aci LzxEabE ,Ex«n`Ÿi LzEk§ln cFa§M

K’vod mal’chut-cha yo-mei-ru, u-g’vu-rat-cha y’da-bei-ru.

:FzEk§ln xcd cFa§kE ,eizŸxEab mc`d ip§a¦l ©ri«cFd§l

L’ho-dee-a liv’nei ha-a-dam g’vu-ro-tav, u-ch’vod ha-dar mal’chu-to.

:xŸce xFC l¨k§A LY§lWnnE ,min¨lŸr l¨M zEk§ln LzEk§ln

Mal’chut-cha mal’chut kol o-la-meem, u-mem’shal’t’cha b’chol dor va-dor.

:mi¦tEt§Md l¨k§l swFfe ,mi¦l§tŸPd l¨k§l ii KnFq

So-mech Adonai l’chol ha-nof-leem, v’zo-keif l’chol ha-k’fu-feem.

:FY¦r§A m¨l§k` z` md¨l ozFp dY`e ,Ex«¥AUi Li«¤l` lŸk ipi¥r

Ei-nei chol ei-le-cha y’sa-bei-ru, v’A-tah no-tein la-hem et och’lam b’i-to.

:oFvx ig l¨k§l ©ri«¦AUnE ,L«ci z` g«zFR

Po-tei-ach et ya-de-cha, u-mas’bee-a l’chol chai ra-tzon.

:eiU£rn l¨k§A ciqge ,ei¨kxC l¨k§A ii wiCv
©

Tza-deek Adonai b’chol d’ra-chav, v’cha-seed b’chol ma-a-sav.

:zn`¤a Ed«`xwi xW` l¨k§l ,ei`xŸw l¨k§l ii aFxw

Ka-rov Adonai l’chol kor’av, l’chol a-sher yik’ra-u-hu ve-e-met.

:m¥riyFie rnWi mz¨reW z`e ,dU£ri ei`xi oFvx

R’tzon y’rei-av ya-a-seh, v’et shav’a-tam yish’ma v’yo-shi-eim.
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:cinWi mi¦rWxd l¨M z`e ,ei¨adŸ` l¨M z` ii xnFW

Sho-meir Adonai et kol o-ha-vav, v’et kol har’sha-eem yash’meed.

:c¤re m¨lFr§l ,FWcw mW xU¨A l¨M Kx¨aie ,i¦R x¤Aci ii z©NdY

T’hi-lat Adonai y’da-beir pee, vee-va-reich kol ba-sar shem kod’sho,
l’o-lam va-ed.

:DiEl§ld ,m¨lFr c©re dY©rn ,Di Kx¨ap Epg«p`e
Va-a-nach-nu n’va-rech Yah, mei-a-tah v’ad o-lam, hal’luyah!
Happy are they who dwell in Your house,
They will praise You forever.
Happy are they who are near You,
Happy are they who know You are God.
A Psalm of David.
I will exalt You, my sovereign God; I will bless Your Name forever.
Great is Adonai and worthy of praise; God’s greatness is infinite.
One generation shall acclaim Your work to the next; they shall tell of
Your mighty acts.
The glorious majesty of Your splendor, and Your wondrous works will I
rehearse.
They shall speak of the might of Your awesome deeds, and I will
recount Your greatness.
Adonai is gracious and compassionate, endlessly patient, overflowing
with love.
Adonai is good to all; God’s compassion shelters all God’s creatures.
All Your works, O God, shall praise You, Your faithful shall bless You.
They shall speak of the glory of Your dominion, and tell of Your strength;
To reveal Your power to the world, and the glorious splendor of Your
realm.
Your realm is an everlasting dominion; Your rule endures through all
generations.
Adonai, You support the falling; You raise up all who are bowed down.
The eyes of all are turned to You; You sustain them in time of need.
You open Your hand to fulfill the needs of all the living.
God, You are just in all Your paths, loving in all Your deeds.
Adonai is near to all who call upon God, to all who call upon You in truth.
Adonai will fulfill the hope of all who revere God; God will hear their cry
and help them.
Adonai preserves those who love God, but to the lawless, God brings grief.
My lips declare the glory of Adonai; let all flesh bless God’s Holy Name
forever and ever.
We will bless Adonai now and always. Halleluyah!

,ei¨NB oFnd©M dPx oFW§lE ,mI©M dxiW `¥ln Epi¦t El`
zFxi¦v n Epipi¥r e ,©riwx i¥a gxn§M g©a W EpizFz§t We
Epi¥lbxe ,minW ixWp§M zFWEx§t Epicie ,gxI¨ke WnX©M
ii ,L§l zFcFd§l mici¦Rqn Epgp` oi` - zFlI`¨M zFlw
zg` l©r LnW z` Kx¨al
§ E ,EpizFa` id÷`e Epid÷`
min¨r§R zFa¨a x i¥A xe mi¦t¨l ` i¥t§l ` s¤l ` ,s¤l `n
.EpO¦re EpizFa` m¦r ziŸy¨rW zFaFHd

When God packed up
and left the country, He
left the Torah with the
Jews. They have been
looking for Him ever since.
shouting, “Hey, You forgot
something, You forgot,”
and other people think
shouting is the prayer of
the J e w s . Sinc e the n,
they’ve been combing the
B ible for hints of H is
whereabouts, as it says:
Seek ye the Lord while He
may be found, Call ye
upon Him while He is
near.” But He is far away.
(Yehuda Amichai, Open
Closed Open, p.40)
Ashrei comes from the
Hebrew root xy`. This
thre e le tte r root a ls o
appears in the following
w o r d s : 1 ) A s h u r, a
Phoenician god; 2) Asher,
the son of our patriarch
Jacob and Rachel’s handmaid Zilpa; 3) Ashera, a
Canaanite female deity of
fortune a nd ha ppine s s
whose symbol was a tree;
4) Asher is also a connecting word in Hebrew which
means “there” or “where”;
5) Ashar means to go
straight or to advance.
When we say Ashrei we
become aware of our people’s origins, the theme of
happiness, of looking and
moving forward in our
lives, and of discovering
the connecting themes that
bring us integrity and
meaning in our lives.
Hal’luyah – The final
Psalm in Psalms and the
last of P’sukei D’Zimra
/Psalms of Praise, its origin
is unclear. It depicts people
playing all types of musical
instruments in praise of
God. It was a widespread
practice in Mediterranean
cultures for women to greet
triumphant armies with
song, dance and drumming. Scholars have found
evidence of women participating in Levitical Temple
choirs with instruments and
dance.
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I-lu pee-nu ma-le shee-rah ka-yam, ul’shon ri-nah ka-ha-mon ga-lav,
v’shif’to-tei-nu she-vach k’mer’cha-vei ra-kee-a, v’ei-nei-nu m’tzee-rot
k’she-mesh v’ch’ya-rei-ach, v’ya-dei-nu f’ru-shot k’nish’rei shamayim,
v’rag’leinu kalot kaayalot - ein anach’nu mas’peedeem l’hodot l’cha,
Adonai eh-lo-hei-nu vei-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu, u-l’va-reich et sh’me-cha al achat me-a-lef, e-lef, al’fei a-la-feem v’ri-bei r’va-vot p’a-meem ha-to-vot
she-a-see-ta im a-vo-tei-nu v’i-ma-nu.
Though our mouths should overflow with song as the sea, our tongues
with melody as the roaring waves, our lips with praise as the heavens’
wide expanse; and though our eyes were to shine as the sun and the
moon, our arms extend like eagles’ wings, our feet speed swiftly as deer
- still we could not fully thank You, our God and God of all ages, or bless
Your Name enough, for even one of Your infinite kindnesses to our
ancestors and to us.

PSALM 150 - HAL’LUYAH
Ha-l’lu-yah, ha-l’lu Eil b’kod’sho,
Ha-l’lu-hu bir’kee-a u-zo.
Ha-l’-lu-hu big’vu-ro-tav,
Ha-l’lu-hu k’rov gud’lo.
Ha-l’lu-hu b’tei-ka sho-far,
Ha-l’lu-hu b’ne-vel v’chi-nor.
Ha-l’lu-hu b’tof u-ma-chol,
Ha-l’lu-hu b’mi-neem v’u-gav.
Ha-l’lu-hu b’tzil’tz’lei sha-ma,
Ha-l’lu-hu b’tzil’tz’lei t’ru-ah;
Kol ha-n’sha-mah t’ha-leil Yah
Ha-l’lu-yah.

dielld
,FWcw§A l` El§ld ,DiEl§ld
:FGªr ©ri«wx¦A EdE«l§ld
,eizŸxEab§A EdE«l§ld
:FlcB aŸx§M EdE«l§ld
,x¨tFW rw«z§A EdE«l§ld
:xFP¦ke l¤a« p§A EdE«l§ld
,lFgnE sŸz§A EdE«l§ld
:abªre miPn§A EdE«l§ld
,rn«W i¥l§v§l¦v§A EdE«l§ld
:d¨rExz i¥l§v§l¦v§A EdE«l§ld
Di l¥NdY dnWPd lŸM
.DiEl§ld

Halleluyah! Praise God in Your sanctuary;
Praise God Whose power the heavens proclaim.
Praise God for God’s mighty acts;
Praise God for God’s surpassing greatness.
Praise God with shofar blast;
Praise God with harp and lute.
Praise God with drum and dance;
Praise God with strings and pipe.
Praise God with cymbals sounding;
Praise God with cymbals resounding.
Let every soul praise Adonai, Halleluyah!
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yicw ivg
,DzErx¦k `x§a iC `n§l¨r§A .`¨Ax DnW WCwzie lCBzi
CHATZEE KADDISH

Yit’ga-dal v’yit’ka-dash sh’meh ra-ba. B’al’ma di-v’ra chi-ru-teh,

zi¥A l¨kc iIg§aE oFkinFi§aE oFkiIg§A DzEk§ln Ki¦lnie
.l`xUi
v’yam’lich mal’chu-teh b’cha-yei-chon u-v’yo-mei-chon u-v’cha-yei
d’chol beit Yis’ra-eil,

:on` Exn`e ,aixw onf¦aE `¨lb£r©A
ba-a-ga-la u-viz’man ka-reev, v’im-ru: A-men!

:`In§l¨r in§l¨r§lE m©l¨r§l Kx¨an `¨Ax DnW `di
Y’heh sh’meh ra-ba m’vo-rach l’o-lam u-l’al-mei al’ma-ya.

xCdzie `Vpzie mnFxzie x`¨Rzie g©AYWie Kx¨Azi
Yit’ba-rach v’yish’ta-bach, v’yit’pa-ar v’yit’ro-mam v’yit’na-seh, v’yit’ha-dar

`¨N¥r§lE `¨N«¥r§l ,`Ed Kix§A ,`WcwC DnW l¨Ndzie d¤N©rzie
`z¨kx¦A l¨Mn
v’yit’a-leh v’yit’ha-lal sh’meh d’kud’sha, b’rich hu, l’ei-la ul’ei-la
mi-kol bir’cha-ta

,`n§l¨r§A oxin`C ,`zngpe `zg§A WY `zxiWe
:on` :Exn`e
v’shee-ra-ta, tush’b’cha-ta v’ne-che-ma-ta da-a-mee-ran b’al’ma,
v’im’ru: Amein!

Separation - The function
of the Chatzee Kaddish is
to separate the different
sections of the service. We
now draw to a close the
preliminary prayers of the
Birchot Hashachar (the
Prayers of the Morning)
and the P’sukei D’Zimra
(Psalms of Praise).
An Affirmation of Life The Chatzee Kaddish, like
a ll the othe r K addis h
prayers (Mourners’
Kaddish, Rabbis’ Kaddish,
etc.) affirms God and faith.
There is no mention of
death whatsoever. This
prayer of praise is like a
strong and forthright communal liturgical exclamation mark acknowledging
God’s presence everywhere
in life before we formally
begin our worship together.
Am I Ready? - We have
now concluded the “warmup” portion of our service.
Have the initial prayers
helped me to clear my mind
of distractions as we begin
formally praying as a congregation with the
Bar’chu?
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IV

Sh’ma and Its Blessings
dizekxae rny

S h ’ m a a n d I t s Surrounding Blessings - The
Sh’ma, our declaration of
faith, is set between two
opening blessings and one
closing blessing. These
prayers interpret the Sh’ma
by describing the ways we
find God: in our experience
of nature, of Scripture, of
history, and of our own
quest for peace.
Old and New Spiritual
Themes - The 1st of the
blessings (Yotzeir) affirms
God in Creation and can be
renamed “Pattern” attesting
that the universe works
according to predictable
laws. The 2nd blessing
(Ahavah Rabbah) affirms
God’s gift to our people of
the Torah (i.e. Revelation)
and can be renamed
“Purpose.” The laws of
Torah allow us to plan our
future and contribute to the
overall Divine purpose of
which we are a part. The
3rd blessing affirms God’s
power of Redemption, and
can be renamed “Hope”
because as we affirm in the
Yotzeir that there is a pattern to the world, and in the
Ahavah Rabbah that there
is purpose to our lives, we
dare to hope. (Rabbi Larry
Hoffman - My People’s
Prayerbook).
Light a nd E v i l - Ou r
prophet Isaiah, speaking in
God’s Name, taught: “I
form light and create the
darkness, I make peace and
create evil.” (Isaiah 45:7,
6th century BCE) It is
interesting to note that God
takes responsibility for
originating evil and goodIV Sh’ma and Its Blessings
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Meditation
Do not think that the words of prayer as you say them go up to God. It
is not the words themselves that ascend; it is rather the burning desire
of your heart that rises like smoke toward heaven. If your prayer consists only of words and letters, and does not contain your heart’s desire,
how can it rise up to God?
Rabbi Nachman of Bratzlav

:KxŸand ii z` Ekx¨A
Bar’chu et Adonai ha-m’vo-rach!
Praise the One to Whom praise is due!

:c¤re m¨lFr§l KxŸand ii KEx¨A
Bar-uch Adonai ha-m’vo-rach l’o-lam va-ed!
Praised be the One to Whom praise is due now and forever!

CREATION/PATTERN
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai,
Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam,
yo-tzeir or, u-vo-rei cho-shech,
o-seh sha-lom u-vo-rei et ha-kol:
Ha-mei-eer la-a-retz v’la-da-reem
a-le-ha b’ra-cha-meem.
U-v’tu-vo me-cha-desh b’chol yom
ta-meed ma-a-seh v’rei-sheet:
Mah ra-bu ma-a-se-cha Adonai.
Ku-lam b’choch-mah a-see-ta,
mal-ah ha-a-retz kin’ya-ne-cha:
Tit’ba-rach Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu
al she-vach ma-a-seh ya-de-cha.
V’al m’o-rei or
she-a-sita y’fa-a-ru-cha

xe` xvei
,ii dY` KEx¨A
,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷`
,Ky«g
Ÿ `xFaE ,xF` x¥vFi
:lŸMd z` `xFaE mFlW dUŸr
mixC©le ux«`¨l xi`Od
.mingx§A di«¤l¨r
mFi l¨kA
§ WCgn FaEh§aE
:ziW`x§a dU£rn cinY
.ii Li«U£rn EAx dn
,zi«U¨r dn§kg§A m¨NªM
:L« pipw ux«`d d`§ln
Epi«d÷` ii Kx¨AzY
.Li«ci dW£rn g©a«W l©r
xF` ixF«`n l©re
LE«x`¨ti zi«U¨rW

se-lah.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai
yo-tzeir ha-m’o-rot.

.d¨lQ
ii dY` KEx¨A
:zFxF`Od x¥vFi

How powerful is God
Majesty of the universe
Sculptor of pure light
Inventor of secret darkness
Creator of one single harmony
Inventor of every single unrelated thing
Teeming in the morning light.
In the morning light
Your compassion warms every hidden soul
In the daily flowering of Your goodness
The bees bring promise of both pain and honey
Your breath blows golden leaves in heaps, burying their brilliance
Yet from that sheltered darkness new trees rise up toward the light.
Your breath conducts a hundred struggling organs in our body
Into the unified and graceful dance that is our day.
How many little beauties You have made Your collection fills the world!
Through Your wisdom each single unrelated thing
Fills a place in a single harmony
Wrapped in the wondrous ribbon of Your light.
How You are praised, Adonai,
Scuptor of secrets for each one of Your creatures
Teeming
With Your one light.
On Wings of Awe

REVELATION/LAW AND LOVE

dax dad`

dxzie d¨lFcb d¨lng ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep«Y§ad` d¨Ax d¨ad`
EpizŸeO`e Epi«zFa` xEa£r©A ,Ep«¥M§ln Epi«¦a` .Epi«¥l¨r Y§l«ng
.Ep«cO©lzE Ep«PgY o¥M ,miIg iTg mcO©lYe ,L§a Egh¨AW
Ep«¥A¦l§A oze ,Epi«¥l¨r mgx ,mgxnd ,ongxd a`d ,Epi«¦a`
zFU£r©le xŸnW¦l ,cO©l§lE cŸn§l¦l ,©r«ŸnW¦l ,li¦MUd§lE oi¦ad§l
.d¨ad`§A L«zxFY cEn§lz ix§aC l¨M z` mIw§lE
Ep«¥a¨a§l cgie ,Li«zF§vn§A Ep«¥A¦l w¥Ace ,L«zxFz§A Epi«pi¥r x`de
i¦M :c¤re m¨lFr§l WFap `÷e ,L«nW z` d`xi§lE d¨ad`§l
dgnUpe d¨li«bp ,Epg«h¨A `xFPde lFcBd LWcw mW§a
,ux«`d zFtp©M r©A x`n mFlW§l Ep«`i¦a de .L«z¨rEWi¦A

ness. How can we accept
the totality of God’s creative world, with both
blessings and curses? How
do we embrace the good
and not let the pain overwhelm us?
A Polemic Against Early
Gnosticism - Second century CE Rome introduced the
ideal of Gnosticism, meaning “knowledge” of ultimate things. Gnosticism is
the general belief that the
cosmos was divided into
two warring realms (light
and darkness -a theme evident in the ritual of
Havdalah). Extreme gnostics took it even further and
argued that there were
tw o gods . Sixth c e ntury
Zoroastrianism
preached the doctrine of
absolute dualism, that
there is a good god of light
at war with the evil god of
darkness. In the early years
of the first millennium CE,
the Rabbis wanted to retain
monotheism at all costs.
Second century Gnosticism
identified the realm of light
and good with love, and the
realm of dark and evil with
law. Paul preached a
Christianity that annulled
Jewish law on the grounds
that it had been superceded
by Jesus offering unbounded love instead (“The law
was given through Moses,
but grace through Jesus
Christ.” - John 1:17). The
Rabbis affirmed that God
gave us both law and love.
The Yotzeir and Ahavah
Rabbah are both polemics
against early Gnosticism
and affirm the absolute
Monotheism of the Rabbis
(Rabbi Larry Hoffman,
ibid).
Creation and Humanity A Midrash teaches,
“Humanity was created for
the world, not the world for
humanity.”
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Li«zF§vn§A Ep«A
¥ l
¦ w¥Ace Our
hearts cleave to Your
mitzvot. What does it mean
to have our hearts cleave to
God? Jewish mystics understand this to mean that we
lose self-awareness and
sense no separation
between ourselves and
that of Go d . R i c h a r d
Rubenstein, a contemporary American theologian,
uses this metaphor to
explain: “God is the ocean
and we are the waves. In
some sense each wave has
its moment in which it is
distinguishable as a somew h a t s e p a r a t e e n t i t y.
Nevertheless, no wave is
entirely distinct from the
ocean which is its substantial ground.” (Kushner and
Polen, Filling Words with
Light, p. 53)
Adonai or Ehloheinu?Sometimes we refer to God
as ii (YHVH - pronounced
Adonai) “my Lord” and
other ti m e s a s E p i d ÷ `
(Eloheinu) “our God.” The
rabbis teach that Adonai is
the God of the Jews Whom
we met at Mount Sinai with
the giving of the Torah, and
Eloheem is the universal
God of creation Whose
Name appears in the Book
of Genesis. Though God is
One and undivided, the
rabbis teach that the two
names illustrate different
ways how God “behaves”
in the world. Eloheem is
that intelligent force that
sets the laws and patterns
of nature. Adonai is the
personal God of Sinai Who
met Moses halfway on the
mountain, and Who
inspires compassion in the
human heart. Even when
we or our loved ones suffer
from illness or natural catastrophe, God is not absent.
Though God does not will
the suffering of the innocent (Eloheem), when we
reach out empathetically
and in loving care the God
of Torah (YHVH) abides.
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,dY«` zFrEWi l¥rFR l` i¦M ,Ep«¥vx`§l zEInnFw Ep«¥k¦lFze
d¨l«q lFcBd LnW§l Ep«Y§axwe .oFW¨le m©r l¨Mn Yx«g¨a Ep«¨aE
.d¨ad`§A Lcgi§lE L§l zFcFd§l zn`¡A
.d¨ad`§A l`xUi FO©r§A xgFAd ,ii dY` KEx¨A
A-ha-vah ra-bah a-hav-ta-nu, Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu, chem’lah g’do-lah
vee-tei-rah cha-mal’ta a-lei-nu. A-vee-nu mal-kei-nu, ba-a-vur a-vo-teinu v’-i-mo-tei-nu she-bat’chu v’cha, va-t’lam-dem chu-kei cha-yeem,
ken t’cho-nei-nu u-t’lam-dei-nu. A-vee-nu, ha-av ha-ra-cha-man,
ham’ra-chem, ra-chem a-lei-nu, v’ten b’li-bei-nu l’ha-veen u-l’has-keel,
lish’mo-a, lil’mod u-l’la-meid, lish’mor v’la-a-sot u-l’ka-yeim et kol div’rei
tal’mud to-ra-te-cha b’a-ha-vah.
V’ha-eir ei-nei-nu b’to-ra-te-cha, v’da-bek li-bei-nu b’mitz’vo-te-cha,
v’ya-ched l’va-vei-nu l’a-ha-vah u-l’yir-ah et sh’me-chah, v’lo nei-vosh
l’o-lam va-ed: kee v’shem kod’sh’cha ha-ga-dol v’ha-no-ra ba-tach’nu,
na-gee-lah v’nis’m’cha bee-shu-a-te-cha. Va-ha-vee-ei-nu l’sha-lom
mei-ar-bah kan-fot ha-a-retz, v’to-li-chei-nu ko-m’mi-ut l’ar-tzei-nu. Kee
Eil po-el ye-shu-ot A-ta, u-va-nu va-char-ta mi-kol am v’la-shohn v’keirav’ta-nu l’shim-cha ha-ga-dol se-lah be-e-met l’ho-dot l’cha u-l’yached’cha b’a-ha-vah.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ha-bo-cheir b’a-mo Yis’ra-eil b’a-ha-vah.
You were God
and we were Israel,
God alone
and lonely people,
long ago.
You loved us with a great love
And You taught us
how to respond to You
Through mitzvot,
recollections,
celebrations,
Torah.
They are the light of our eyes,
The uniqueness of our being.
In the joy of them
You have drawn us close to You.
In the truth of them
we have discovered You, the only One.
We are together still.
You respond to every people
in Your chosen way.
With Your love
You have chosen to respond to us.
With our love
we offer You our praise.
On Wings of Awe

:c«g` ii ,Epid÷` ii ,l`xUi rnW
Sh’ma Yis’ra-eil: Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu, Adonai E-chad!
Listen, O Israel: the Eternal One is our God,
the Eternal God alone!
Deuteronomy 6:4

.c¤re m¨lFr§l FzEk§ln cFa§M mW KEx¨A
Ba-ruch shem k’vod mal’chu-to l’o-lam va-ed!
Blessed is God’s glorious majesty forever and ever!

V’AHAVTA - FIRST PARAGRAPH OF THE SH’MA Love of God
Deuteronomy 6:5-9

l¨ka
§ E ,LW§tp l¨ka
§ E ,L§aa
¨« l
§ l¨kA
§ ,Lid÷` ii z` Y§ad`e
l©r ,mFId LE©vn i¦kŸp«` xW` ,d¤N`d mix¨aCd Eide .L«cŸ`n
,Lzi¥a§A LY§aW§A m¨A Yx©Ace ,Lip¨a§l mYpPWe :L«¤a¨a§l
§ E
l©r zF`§l mYxWwe .L«nEw§aE ,L§A§kW§aE« KxC©a LY§k¤la
Lzi¥A zFffn l©r mY§az§kE ,Li«pi¥r oi¥A zŸthŸh§l Eide ,Lci
:Li«x¨rW¦aE
V’a-hav-ta et Adonai Eh-lo-he-cha b’chol l’va-v’cha u-v’chol naf-sh’cha
u-v’chol m’o-de-cha. V’ha-yu ha-d’va-reem ha-ei-leh a-sher a-no-chee
m’tza-v’cha ha-yom al l’va-ve-cha. V’shi-nan’tam l’va-ne-cha v’di-bar-ta
bam v’shiv’t’cha b’vei-te-cha u-v’lech-t’cha va-de-rech u-v’shoch-b’cha
u-v’ku-me-cha. U-k’shar-tam l’ot al ya-de-cha v’ha-yu l’to-ta-fot bein eine-cha; u-ch’tav-tam al m’zu-zot bei-te-cha u-vish’a-re-cha.
Traditional Lithuanian cantillation

You shall love Adonai your God with all your mind, with all your heart,
and with all your soul. These words which I command you today, keep
them close to your heart. Teach them to your children, say them over
and again. In the evening and in the morning, wherever you may be,
when you speak, when you are silent, keep them close, very close.
Copy these words for a sign on your hand and for frontlets between your
eyes. Set them before you on the doorposts of your homes, and on your
gates, so that you will remember your God and do all of God’s mitzvot,
today and every day of your life.

V’HAYA - SECOND PARAGRAPH OF THE SH’MA Land
Deuteronomy 11:13-21

dE©vn i¦kŸp` xW` ,izF§vn l` ErnWY r
© ŸnW m` dide
Fc§a¨r§lE ,m¤kid«÷ ` ii z` d¨a d`§l ,mFId m¤k z`
m¤k§v x` x« hn iYz« pe .m¤k W§t p l¨k§aE m¤k§a©a§l l¨k§A

No Division Between Here
and There, Between Me and
You - The Sh’ma seeks to trigger an awareness that all the
world is interwoven and without division, in spite of what
our senses tell us. Within
Me/Within You - As I listen...
I close my eyes and contemplate how we are all interconnected, how the life-force
within me is the same within
the person sitting beside me.
(Daniel Matt and Rabbi
Avram Davis)
Loving With All My Heart,
Soul and Strength - The rabbis understood this to mean
that we should devote every
aspect of our lives to God:
emotional, physical, spiritual
and financial.
I like the Sh’ma to begin
slowly. With Sh’ma my life
stops to breathe and it’s startling. Within my mind, heart
and soul comes reason, pleading, resistance, and fear...
Feelings I’ve misplaced rush
into my astonished heart and
I’m caught off my guard. The
inner noise of my life becomes
unbearable when we arrive at
‘Yisrael’ and I feel pain and
joy. When saying ‘Yisrael’ I’m
hit by what seems to be a
heavy sea and tears come as if
out of a hidden stream. Then
we clamber to the highest note
in the Sh’ma..For a moment, I
snap into focus, and I’m left
feeling more peaceful.
(Congregant Voice)
V’haya im shamoa details a
system of rewards and punishments for our fulfillment or
neglect of the mitzvot. Here
God is presented as lawgiver,
ruler, judge and prosecutor
whose love is conditional
upon our ethical and moral
behavior. We may reject the
theology that God rewards
and punishes so directly, especially because we know that
the innocent often do suffer,
but our reading the verses
reminds us not only of the
essential values at the core of
our tradition, but also recalls a
time in our people’s history
from ancient days.
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Our Environment Jewish environmentalists
argue that we sin against
God’s world by polluting it,
resulting in the scarcity of
clean water, air, and earth.
Rabbi Mordechai Kaplan
taught, “God is the assumption that there is enough in
the world to meet our needs
but not to meet our greed
for power and pleasure.”
(Kol Haneshamah Reconstructionist Machzor,
p. 69)
The tradition of Tzitzeet The third paragraph understands our relationship to
God in intimate, sensual
and even erotic terms. We
may k i ss t h e t zi t ze e t
(fringes) expressing our
love and devotion to Torah
each time we read the word
tzitzeet (see below). The
symbolic strings and knots
remind us to curb our physical appetites and lusting
after false gods. Rather,
tradition calls upon us to
direct our spiritual and
emotional energies toward
the fulfillment of our higher purpose through the
mitzvo t . T h e f r i n g e s
remind us that we voluntarily follow the way of God,
who freed us from
Egyptian slavery.
613 Mitzvot and Kissing
the Tzitzeet - All tallitot
(prayer shawls) have
tzitzeet on the edges of
each corner. Any Jewish
adult over age 13 is invited
to wear a tallit.
The
numeri c a l v a l u e o f t h e
Hebrew word tzitzeet adds
up to 600, and when added
to the 8 double threads and
5 knots, make up 613, the
number of mitzvot in the
Torah. When we hold the
tzitzeet in our right hand and
kiss the fringes at each mention of the word tzitzeet, we
show that we take these words
seriously, like a legal contract.
We show that Judaism is a system of beliefs and actions that
binds us to God’s concrete
world of laws, customs and
practices.
IV Sh’ma and Its Blessings
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.L«xd§vie LW«xize Lpbc Y§tq«`e ,WFw§lnE dxFi ,FY¦r§A
Exn«Xd .Y§r«¨aUe Y§l©k«`e ,LYnd§a¦l Lc«U§A aU¥r iYz«pe
mixg` mid÷` mYc©a£re mYxqe ,m¤k§a©a§l dY§ti o¤R m¤k¨l
minXd z` x©v¨re ,m¤k¨A ii s` dxge .md¨l mziegYWde
mYc©a`e D¨lEai z` oYz `÷ dnc`de ,xhn didi `÷e
z` mYnUe :m¤k¨l ozŸp ii xW` d¨aŸHd ux`d l©rn dxdn
mzŸ` mYxWwE m¤kW§tp l©re m¤k§a©a§l l©r d¤N` ix¨aC
mYcO¦le :m¤kipi¥r oi¥A zŸthFh§l Eide ,m¤kci l©r zF`§l
§ LY§aW§A ,m¨A x¥Ac§l ,m¤kip§A z` mzŸ`
LY§kl
¤ a
§ E ,Lzi¥aA
Lzi¥A zFfEfn-l©r mY§az§kE :L«nEw§aE L§A§kW§aE ,KxC©a
dnc`«d l©r m¤kip§a inie m¤kini EAxi o©rn§l :Li«x¨rW¦aE
minXd ini¦M ,md¨l zz¨l m¤kiz«Ÿa`©l ii r©AWp xW`
:ux«`d l©r
And it shall come to pass, if you shall give heed diligently to My commandments which I command you this day, to love the Eternal your
God, and to serve God with all your heart and with all your soul, that I
will give you the rain of your land in its due season, the first rain and the
latter rain, that you may gather in your grain, and your wine, and your
oil. And I will send grass in your fields for your cattle, that you may eat
and be full. Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be not deceived,
and you turn aside, and serve other gods, and worship them; And then
God’s anger be kindled against you, and God will close the skies, that
there should be no rain, and that the land yield not her fruit; and lest you
perish quickly from off the good land which Adonai gives you. Therefore
shall you lay up these My words in your heart and in your soul, and bind
them for a sign upon your hand, that they may be as frontlets between
your eyes. And you shall teach them to your children, speaking of them
when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the way, when you
lie down, and when you rise up. And you shall write them upon the doorposts of your house, and upon your gates; that your days may be multiplied, and the days of your children, in the land which the Eternal
swore to your ancestors to give them, as the days of heaven upon the
earth.

VAYOMER - THIRD PARAGRAPH OF THE SH’MA Fringes
Numbers 15:37-41

Yxn«`e l`xUi ip§A l` x¥AC :x«Ÿn`¥N dWŸn l` ii xn`ŸIe
Epz«pe ,mzŸx«Ÿc§l mdicb¦a i¥tp©M l©r z¦vi¦v md¨l EU¨re :md¥l`
,z¦vi¦v§l m¤k¨l dide .z¤l«¥kY liz§R sp¨Md z¦vi¦v l©r
,mzŸ` mziU£r«e ,ii zF§vn l¨M z` mYx©kfE FzŸ` mzi`xE
mY` xW` ,m¤kipi¥r ixg«`e m¤k§a©a§l ixg«` ExEzz `÷e
:m«dixg` mipŸf

miyŸcw mziide ,izF§vn l¨M z` mziU£re Ex§MfY o©rn§l
ux`n m¤kz` iz`¥vFd xW` ,m¤kid«÷` ii ip` :m«¤kid«÷`¥l
:m¤kid÷` ii ip` ,mid÷`¥l m¤k¨l zFid¦l ,mix§vn

Personal Contracts - What
contracts have we entered into
in our lives? Are we always
faithful to upholding our end
of the agreement? What benefits have we gained from being
in these contracts?

L’ma-an tiz’k’ru va-a-see-tem et kol mitz’vo-tai, vi-h’yee-tem k’do-sheem
lei-lo-hei-chem. A-nee Adonai Eh-lo-hei-chem a-sher ho-tzei-tee etchem mei-e-retz mitz’ra-yeem lee-h’yot la-chem lei-lo-heem. A-nee
Adonai E-lo-hei-chem.

A Sign of Freedom - In the
ancient Near East, free people
wore fringes (tzitzeet) on the
hem of their clothing. Since
only free people wore tzitzeet,
they served as a form of identification. Business transactions were sealed by kissing
the tzitzeet. The mitzvah of
tzitzeet is based on that ancient
sign of freedom. Today, many
Jews hold the tzitzeet in their
right hand as they recite the
Sh’ma.

And God spoke to Moses, saying, Speak to the people of Israel, and bid
them that they make for themselves fringes on the borders of their garments throughout their generations, and that they put upon the fringe
of the borders a thread of blue; And it shall be to you for a fringe, that
you may look upon it, and remember all God’s commandments, and do
them; and that you seek not after your own heart and your own eyes,
which incline you to go astray; that you may remember, and do all My
commandments, and be holy to your God. I am Adonai your God, Who
brought you out of the land of Egypt, to be your God; I am Adonai your
God.
My heart is such a busy place
Ever abustle with the coming
And going of emotions.
How can I love God with all my heart?
My soul darts about in a frantic pursuit
Of every dream that promises to fill it up.
How can I love God with all my soul?
Many days I need all my strength
Just to manage the portion You put before me.
How can I love God with all my strength?
And how do I teach these words to my children
When I still stumble over the syllables?
And how, God, do I talk of You along the way,
Without boasting a feigned intimacy
With You Whom I hardly know?
God, when I reach out my hand I almost touch You.
Help me to get out of my own way.
Adonai, let my soul soar above my room
let her dance on walls to songs of violins
leap rooftops to pages of poetry
praise an orange, a horse, a mountain, a breeze
let her transcend all limits of my small life.
Elaine Starkman
Minyan Prayer Book, p. 61
Temple Emanuel of Beverly Hills

PRAY and ACT! - Rabbi
Judah said: At the sea each
tribe said to the other, “You go
into the sea first!” As they
stood there bickering, Nachshon
ben Aminadav jumped into the
water. Meanwhile Moses was
praying for guidance. God said
to him, “My friend is drowning - and you stand here praying?!” What can I do?” Moses
asked. God responded, “Speak
to the people of Israel and tell
them to go forth! And raise
your staff....” (Talmud, Sotah
37a, 500 CE) Tradition teaches
that prayer unaccompanied by
action is incomplete, and
action without careful consideration of its greater purpose is
without vision.
A
Polemic
Against
Epicurianism - The dominant
historical influence behind the
Redemption prayer (Mee
Chamocha) is Epicurianism.
Epicurs (341 - 270 BCE)
taught sophisticated hedonism,
that the end of life is to maximize pleasure and minimize
pain. He believed that the
gods were indifferent to
human affairs, that the universe is without a moral pattern, and that humans have no
purpose in life beyond seeking
out whatever pleasure life has
to offer. This view is contrary
to Rabbinic theology and
Jewish morality. This third
prayer of the Sh’ma is a response and argues that there is
absolute meaning in life, and
therefore hope. (Rabbi Larry
Hoffman, ibid.)
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Music o f t he J e wi s h
Seasons - During each of
the three pilgrimage festivals and on the High Holydays, the melodies of the
Bar’chu, Mee Chamocha
and other prayers change.
Unique musical motifs are
used which are associated
with each holiday, in order
to underline the specialness
of that time, and to differentiate them from Shabbat,
which after all comes every
week. These traditional
chanting patterns are called
nusach. The High Holyday
nusach for the Bar'chu and
Mee Chamocha sounds like
the song, "L'shana tovah
teekateivu" - a happy year
to you. The way we sing
each amen - with a
descending minor chord is also part of the High
Holyday nusach.

REDEMPTION/MEANING AND HOPE

A real saint – The Talmud
teaches, “A saintly person
cannot compare with the
high level of those who
have sinned and repented.”
(San. 99a) When we chant
Mee Chamocha we
acknowledge that we are
not God, that we make mistakes. Learning from them,
regretting our actions, and
changing our ways is the
greatest achievement a person can reach.

u-f’dei chin’u-me-cha y’hu-dah

A work of art - In a
famous interview that Carl
Stern of NBC had with
Rabbi Abraham Joshua
Heschel three weeks
before Heschel’s death in
1972, Stern asked: “What
message have you for the
young people?” Heschel
replied: “Let them remember that there is meaning
beyond a b su r d i t y. L et
them be sure that every
deed counts, that every
word has power, and that
we all can do our share to
redeem the world in spite
of all absurdities and all
frustrations and all disappointments… And above
all, let them remember… to
build a life as if it were a
work of art.”
IV Sh’ma and Its Blessings
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Mee cha-mocha ba-ei-leem, Adonai?
Mee ka-mocha, ne’edar ba-kodesh,
no-rah t’hee-lot o-seh fe-leh?
Shee-ra cha-da-shah shib’chu
g’u-leem
l’shim’cha al s’fat ha-yam,
ya-chad ku-lam ho-du
v’him-lee-chu v’am’ru:
Adonai yim’loch l’o-lam va-ed!

Tzur Yis’ra-eil
Ku-mah b’ez’rat Yis’ra-eil,

v’Yis’ra-eil.
Go-a-lei-nu Adonai tz’va-ot sh’mo,
k’dosh Yis’ra-eil.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai
ga-al Yis’ra-eil.

dle`b

,ii mi¦l`¨A d¨k«Ÿn¨k in
,Wc«ŸT©A xC`p d¨k«Ÿn¨M in
:`¤l«¤t dU«Ÿr,zøidz `xFp
Eg§AW dWcg dxiW
mi¦lE`b
,mId z©tU l©r LnW§l
EcFd m¨NM
ª cg«i
:Exn`e Eki«¦lnde
.c¤re m¤¨lFr§l K÷ni ii
,l`xUi xEv
,l`xUi zxf¤r§A dnE«w
dcEdi L«n`p¦k dc§tE
.l`xUie
,FnW zF`¨a§v ii Ep«¥l`ŸB
.l`xUi WFcw
,ii dY` KEx¨A
:l`xUi l`B

Who is like You, Adonai, among the gods that are worshipped?
Who is like You, majestic in holiness, doing wonders?
A new song the redeemed sang in praise to Your Name at the shore of
the sea.
Together they all gave thanks and declared You their Sovereign, saying:
Adonai will rule forever and ever!
O Rock of Israel, rise up to help Israel, keeping Your promise to redeem
Judah and Israel.
Our Redeemer, Commander of the Hosts is Your Name, O Holy One of
Israel.
You are praised, Who has redeemed Israel.

T’feelah
dlitz
:Lz¨NdY ciBi i¦tE gY§tY iz¨tU ipŸc`
Adonai s’fa-tai tif’tach u-fee ya-geed t’hi-la-te-cha:
Eternal God, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory.

I. GOD OF ALL GENERATIONS

zedn`e zea`

id÷` ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
id÷` ,dxŸy id÷` ,aŸw£ri id÷`e ,wg§vi id÷` ,mdx§a`
xFABd lFcBd l`d .lgx id÷`e ,d`¥l id÷` ,dw§ax
,lŸMd dpFwe ,mi¦aFh micqg lnFB ,oFi§l¤r l` ,`xFPde
mdip§a ip§a¦l d¨l`B `i¦anE ,zFdn`e zFa` icqg x¥kFfe
:d¨ad`§A FnW o©rn§l
Ba-ruch Atah Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu vEh-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu v’i-mo-tei-nu:
Eh-lo-hei Av’ra-ham, Eh-lo-hei Yitz’chak, vEh-lo-hei Ya-a-kov. Eh-lo-hei
Sarah, Eh-lo-hei Rivkah, Eh-lo-hei Lei-ah, vEh-lo-hei Ra-cheil. Ha-Eil
ha-ga-dol ha-gi-bor v’ha-no-ra, Eil El-yon. Go-meil cha-sa-deem toveem, v’ko-nei ha-kol, v’zo-cheir chas’dei a-vot v’i-ma-hot, u-mei-vee
g’u-la liv’nei v’nei-hem, l’ma-an sh’mo, b’a-ha-vah.
Zoch’rei-nu l’cha-yeem,
Me-lech cha-feitz ba-cha-yeem,
v’chot’vei-nu b’se-fer ha-cha-yeem,
l’ma-an’cha Eh-lo-heem cha-yeem.

,miIg§l Ep«x§kf
,miIg©A u¥tg K¤l«n
,miIgd x¤t«q§A Ep«¥az¨ke
.miIg mid÷` Lp©rn§l

:obnE ©ri«WFnE xfFr K¤l«n
:dxŸy zxf¤re mdx§a` obn ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Me-lech o-zeir u-mo-shi-a u-ma-gein.
Ba-ruch a-tah Adonai ma-gein Avraham v’ezrat Sarah.
You are praised, Adonai our God, God of our fathers, God of Abraham,
God of Isaac, God of Jacob, and God of our mothers, God of Sarah, God
of Rebecca, God of Leah and God of Rachel; great, mighty, and awesome God, God supreme. Ruler of all the living, Your ways are ways of
love. You remember the faithfulness of our ancestors, and in love bring
redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name.

V
T’feelah - This section of
the service includes many
prayers and petitions (on
weekdays 19 and on
Shabbat and holidays 7)
such as Avot v’Imahot
(God of all Generations),
G’vurot (God’s redeeming
power in life), K’dushat
Hasheim (God’s unique
holiness), K’dushat
Hayom (Sacred uniqueness of the holydays),
Av o d a h ( Wo r s h i p ) ,
Hodaah (Gratitude) and
Birkat Shalom (the community’s prayer for peace).
The True Purpose of
Prayer - The T’feelah is
prayed orally and silently.
Are my public expressions
consiste nt w ith m y pr iv a t e thoughts? Do I
always say what I really
mean? Do I spend my
hours doing what I really
want to do? How wide is
the gulf between my life as
it is and the way I wish it to
be?
A p p ro a c h i n g G o d ’s
Throne - We begin the
Ameedah by taking three
small steps backward, three
small steps forward, and
then bowing.
God Prays Through Us Rabbi Kalynomos Kalmish
Shapira of Piesetzna (who
perished in the Warsaw
ghetto) once said, “Not
only does God hear our
prayers, God prays them
through us as well.”
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All Who Choose Judaism Maimonides (11th century
CE, Egypt) was once asked
whether converts can say
this blessing, since their
biological parents are not
Abraham, Isaac or Jacob.
Maimo n i d e s sa i d t h e y
should recite it “for
Abraham is also your
father,” acknowledging
that every person who
chooses to be a Jew is the
spiritual offspring of
Abraham, who himself was
not born of Jewish parents.
G’vurot zFxEaB expresses
that God’s power overwhelms anything the
human being can conceive
or contemplate. Accepting
God’s power in absolute
terms, classical rabbinic
t h e o l o g y a ff i r m s t h e
doctrin e o f t h e b o d i l y
resurrection of the dead
mizOd dIgn (m’chayei hameiteem) that would take
place in the end of days.
Early Reform Judaism
rejected this doctrine as
irrational and contrary to
the values of the European
Enlightenment upon which
Reform Judaism was
based. Reform changed the
language from m’chayei
hameiteem to m’chayei
hakol (Who gives life to all
things) . T h i s d o c t r i n e ,
however, is now being
reinterp r e t e d b y m a n y
within the Reform community, not as a literal resurrection of the dead, but
rather as an emotional and
spiritual resurrection or
rebirth. In our prayer we
have reintroduced the language m’chayei hameiteem
in parentheses alongside
m’chayei hakol. Feel free
to say the one aloud that is
right for you.

Remember us unto life, Sovereign Who delights in life, and inscribe us
in the Book of Life, for Your sake, O God of life.
You are our Sovereign and our Help, our Savior and our Shield.
Praised are You, Shield of Abraham, Protector of Sarah.

zexeab

2. GOD’S POWER

ax ,dY«` (mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,ipŸc` m¨lFr§l xFAB dY`
:©ri«WFd§l
.lhd cixFn
,mi¦Ax mingx§A (mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,cq«g§A miIg l¥M§l©kn
mIwnE ,mixEq` xiYnE ,mi¦lFg `¥tFxe ,mi¦l§tFp KnFq
dnF«C inE zFxEaB l©r«©A LF«n¨k in ,x¨t¨r ipWi¦l FzpEn`
:d¨rEWi gi«n§vnE dIgnE zinn K¤l«n ,K¨N
:mingx§A miIg§l eixEvi x¥kFf ,mingxd a` LF«n¨k in
.(mizn) lŸMd zFigd§l dY` on`pe
:(mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,ii dY` KEx¨A
A-tah gi-bor l’o-lam, Adonai, m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem) a-tah, rav l’hoshi-a.
Mo-reed ha-tal.
M’chal’keil cha-yeem b’che-sed, m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem) b’ra-chameem ra-beem. So-meich nof’leem, v’ro-fei cho-leem, u-ma-teer a-sureem, u-m’ka-yeim eh-mu-na-to lee-shei-nei a-far. Mee cha-mo-cha baal g’vu-rot, u-mee do-meh lach, me-lech mei-meet u-m’cha-yeh u-matz’mi-ach y’shu-a?
Mee cha-mo-cha Av ha-ra-cha-meem zo-cheir y’tsu-rav l’cha-yeem
b’ra-cha-meem?
V’ne-e-man a-tah l’ha-cha-yot ha-kol (mei-teem), Ba-ruch a-tah Adonai,
m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem).
Your might, Eternal One, is boundless; renewing life (beyond death);
great is Your power in the worlds beyond.
You, cause the dew to fall in season.
Your love sustains the living, Your great compassion is the Source of life
(beyond death). Your power is in the help that comes to the falling, in
the healing that comes to the sick, in the freedom You bring to the captive, in the faith You keep with those who sleep in the dust. Who is like
You, Mighty One? Who is Your equal, Author of life and death, Source
of salvation?
Who is like You, Source of mercy? In compassion You sustain the life of
Your children.
We trust in You to restore our life (to give life to the dead). Praised are
You, Adonai, Who revives all things (beyond death).
Alternative Translation

V T’feelah
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Adonai is forever mighty,
Restoring life to those marked out for death,
Liberating peoples once destined for defeat.
Adonai is forever mighty,

Banishing despair through the loving acts of human beings,
Reviving barren hopes within the womb of weary dreamers,
Cutting loose the fetters of the victims
Fallen underneath the sickness of our days,
Remembering those passed over by the dust of time.
May You extend Your mighty hand to us,
Restoring us,
Banishing our despair,
That from the dust of our uncaring age
We might bring to bud those loving acts that make us
Human.
Rabbi Richard N. Levy

swz dpzpe

UN’TANEH TOKEF

On this Judgment Day, old legend relates,
Rabbi Amnon of Mainz, dying of the tortures of the eleventh century,
Saw God enthroned with the angelic host
Determining in the books of life and death
The verdict of everyone on earth.
His vision, Un’taneh Tokef, remains for us
A reminder that the world is more awesome
Than our finite gallery of profane sights and ordinary thoughts,
It is a vaster realm of mystery and power
Which makes a claim upon our lives
And relates each one of us to spheres beyond our sight.
Un’taneh Tokef accounts with grim detail
The fires, floods, great storms, cruel swords
Whereby we each shall one day meet our death,
Yet also how our own repentance, prayer and acts of human caring
Can mitigate the harshness of existence
And elevate survival to the plane of being human.
That there are powers far beyond ourselves reminds us
That because so much of life is not within our power,
Because nature and humanity can wreak such awful cruelty,
Just so must we struggle against all the cruelty we know,
And never cease within our prayers to demand
That the God who watched the tortures of Amnon of Mainz
And all the slaughters in the ages since his own
Bring quickly to an end the world’s capacity for harm
And stir powerfully in the breasts of every creature
The repentance, prayer, and acts of human caring
That can make the vision of a God Who metes out justice
A reality once more.
On Wings of Awe

**

Renewal and Rebirth When we contemplate the
natural world we witness
the birth of new life all
around us. We experience
also the renewal that comes
with the spring, the renewal of family lineage with
the birth of children, and
the hope generated in the
human heart by the love of
others following death and
loss.
What Can I Do? In what
ways do I need to be
renewed in my life? What
bad habits do I need to
shake from their moorings
in order to grow and
change?
Un’taneh Tokef refers to
the awesome and threatening power of this day, and
is an essential part of the
H igh H olyda y liturgy.
Whereas our ancestors felt
themselves exposed to
Divine retribution for their
sins through plague, war
and other woes, we today,
though we may not hold to
a theology in which God
rewards and punishes in
such concrete ways, also
understand that to every
action we take there is a
consequence, either to others, to ourselves or both.
Even wrongs we commit
out of the public eye have
an impact on our moral
character.
“Every sin is inscribed in
the soul.” (Sadya Gaon,
9th-10th century CE)
A Road to Healing
– Rabbi
Nachman
o f Bratslav in his special
tikkun (“remedy”) for healing suggested that a person
meditate on Psalms 16, 32,
41, 42, 59, 77, 90, 137 and
150. These Psalms have
served as deep spiritual,
emotional, psychological
and even mystical sources
of growth for Jews
throughout the ages.
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Making Amends - From
whom am I alienated who
was once important in my
life? Do I even remember
the reason for the alienation? Would it be worth it
to me to make amends?
How can making amends
bring me closer to God?
This life forever and ever!
“When you die they set you
up in a big easy chair in
front of a four foot screen
with quadraphonic sound.
They then begin to slowly
play - over and over again a video , d e p i c t i n g i n
minute detail everything
you ever did in your life.
Heaven or Hell? You pick.
Our eternal reward or our
eternal p u n i sh m e n t , in
other words, is nothing
more or less than this life
forever and ever.
So,
decide now what you want
for eternity.” (Rabbi Daniel
Polish as cited by Rabbi
Lawrence Kushner)
The Present and Past - “If
you want the present to be
different from the past,
study the past.” (Baruch
Spinoza)
God’s Judgment of the
World - “If I create the
world on the basis of mercy
alone, its sins will be great;
if I create it on the basis of
judgment alone, the world
cannot exist. Hence, I will
create it on the basis of
judgment and of mercy,
and may it then stand!”
(Genesis Rabbah 12:15)
Justice and Mercy “There is no true justice
unless mercy is part of it.”
(Zohar)
God ’s G re a t ne ss a n d
Power - “The emperor said
to Rabbi Joshua ben
Hananiah: ‘I wish to see
your God.’ He replied:
‘You c a n n o t se e Go d . ’
‘Indeed,’ said the emperor,
‘I will see Him.’ Rabbi
Joshua went and placed the
emperor facing the sun durV T’feelah
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`ŸûPY FaE .mFi`e `xFp `Ed i¦M ,mFid zXcw swŸY dPzpE
zn` .zn`¤A ei¨l¨r aWze ,L`q¦M cqg§A oFMie ,LzEk§ln
,mzFge azFke ,c¥re ©rcFie ,gi¦kFnE oIc `Ed dY` i¦M
x¤tq z` gY§tze .zFg¨MWPd l¨M xFMfze ,dpFnE x¥tFqe
.FA mc` l¨M ci mzFge ,`xTi ei¨l`nE ,zFpFx§kGd
U-n’-ta-neh to-kef k’du-shat ha-yom, kee hu no-ra v’a-yom. U-vo ti-nasei mal’chu-te-cha, v’yi-kon b’che-sed kis’e-cha, v’tei-sheiv a-lav be-emet. E-met kee A-tah hu da-yan u-mo-chee-ach, v’yo-de-a va-eid,
v’cho-teiv v’cho-teim, v’so-fer u-mo-neh, v’tiz’kor kol ha-nish’ka-chot.
V’tif’tach et sei-fer ha-zich’ro-not, u-mei-ei-lav yi-ka-rei, v’cho-tam yad
kol a-dam bo.
Let us proclaim the sacred power of this day;
It is awesome and full of dread.
For on this day Your dominion is exalted.
Your throne established in steadfast love.
There in truth You reign.
In truth You are Judge and Arbiter, Counsel and Witness.
You write and You seal. You record and recount.
You remember deeds long forgotten.
You open the book of our days,
and what is written there proclaims itself,
for it bears the signature of every human being.
The great shofar is sounded. The still small voice is heard.
The angels, gripped by fear and trembling, declare in awe:
This is the Day of Judgment!
For even the hosts of heaven are judged,
as all who dwell on earth stand arrayed before You.
As the shepherd seeks out the flock and makes the sheep pass under
the staff, so do You muster and number and consider every soul, setting
the bounds of every creature’s life, and decreeing its destiny.

.oEnzgi xER¦M mFv mFi§aE ,oEaz¨Mi dpXd W`Ÿx§A
B’rosh Ha-sha-nah yi-ka-tei-vun, u-v’Yom tzom Ki-pur yei’cha-tei-mun.
On Rosh Hashana it is written, on Yom Kippur it is sealed.

,FSw§a in ;zEni inE ,digi in ;oE`x¨Ai dO©ke ,oEx§a©ri dn©M
;dig©a inE ,axg©a in ;miO©a inE ,W`¨a in ;FSw§a `÷ inE
in ;d¨tBO©a inE ,W©rx¨a in ;`n¨S©a inE ,a¨rx¨a in
inE ,hwXi in ;©rEpi inE ,gEpi in ;d¨liwq¦a inE ,dwipg©a
in ;xW¨ri inE ,ip¨ri in ;xQizi inE ,e¥lXi in ;sxHi
.mExi inE ,l¥tXi
How many pass on, how many thrive,
who lives on, and who dies,
whose death is timely, and whose is not,
who dies by fire, and who by drowning,

who by the sword, and who by the beast,
who by hunger, and who by thirst,
who by an earthquake, who by a plague,
who by strangling, and who by stoning,
who dwells in peace, and who is uprooted,
who lives safely, and who is harmed,
whose life is tranquil, and whose is tormented,
who is poor, and who is rich,
who is humbled, and who is raised up.
But REPENTANCE, PRAYER, and RIGHTEOUS DEEDS
enable us to pass through the most severe decree.
U-t’shu-vah u-t’fee-lah u-tz’da-kah
ma-a-vee-reen et ro-a ha-g’zei-rah.

dwc§vE d¨Ni¦tzE d¨aEWzE
.dxfBd ©rŸx z` oixi¦a£rn

3. SANCTIFICATION OF GOD’S NAME

myd zyecw

We sanctify Your Name throughout the world, as it is sanctified in the
heavens above, as it is written by Your prophet: “And each celestial
being calls to another, and exclaims HOLY, HOLY, HOLY is the Ruler of
the Multitudes of Heaven! All the world is filled with Divine glory!”

.FcFa§M ux«`d l¨k `÷n ,zF`¨av
§ ii WFcw ,WFcw,WFcw
Ka-dosh, Ka-dosh, Ka-dosh Adonai Tz’va-ot, m’lo chol ha-a-retz k’vo-do.

.FnFwOn ii cFa§M KEx¨A
Ba-ruch k’vod Adonai mim-ko-mo.
Blessed is the Eternal God Who rules in Holiness.

Awe

l©r Lzni`e ,Li«U£rn l¨M l©r ,Epi«d÷` ii LCg©R oY o¥k§aE
Li«p¨t§l EegYWie miU£rOd l¨M LE`xiie ,z`«x¨AW dn l¨M
LpFvx zFU£r©l zg` dCb` m¨Nªk EU¨rie ,mi`Ex§Ad l¨M
,Li«p¨t§l oFh§lXdW ,Epi«d÷` ii Ep§r«cIW Fn§M ,m¥lW a¨a¥l§A
dn l¨M l©r `xFp LnWe ,L«pini¦A dxEabE Lci§A fŸr
.z`«x¨AX
And therefore, Holy One, let awe of You infuse the whole of Your
Creation, and let knowledge of Your presence dwell in all Your creatures. And let every being worship You, and each created life pay
homage to Your rule. Let all of them, as one, enact Your bidding with a
whole and peaceful heart. For we have always known, Almighty One,
that all authority to rule belongs to You, all strength is rooted in Your
arm, all mighty deeds have emanated from Your hand. Your Name
alone is the source of awe that surges through all life.

ing the summer solstice
and said to him, ‘Look up
at it.’ He replied, ‘I cannot.’ Said Rabbi Joshua, ‘If
you cannot look at the sun
which is but one of the
ministers that attend the
Holy One, blessed be God,
how then can you presume
to look upon the Divine
Presence?!”
(Talmud,
Chullin 59b, 60a)
Enable us to pass...The
hif’eel verbal construction
maaveereen indicates that
God acts upon us to pass
the severe decree. We have
translated it, instead, to
emphasize our role in taking power into our own
hands.
There Once was a King...
- Rabbi Abin observed that
there once was a province
whose citizens made three
crowns for their king. What
did the king do? He placed
one on his own head and
two on the heads of his
sons. Similarly, every day
the celestial beings crown
the Holy One with three
sanctities of “Holy, Holy,
Holy.” And what does God
do? God places one on his
own head and two on the
head of Israel. (Midrash,
Leviticus Rabbah 24:8)
Rise Up - Each time we say
the word WFcw (kadosh),
meaning “holy,” we rise on
our toes as if reaching
toward heaven, thereby
imitating Isaiah’s mystical
experience in which he
traveled to heaven and
glimpsed the angels calling
out to one another, “Holy,
Holy, Holy.” (Isaiah 6:3)
Awe - The night before
Jacob met his brother Esau
after 20 years of alienation,
Jacob had a dream. When
he awoke he exclaimed:
“How full of awe is this
place and I did not know
it.” (Genesis 28:16)
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Hope - “As long as a person breathes, she should
not lose hope.” (Rabbi
Yo h a n a n , J e r u s a l e m
Talmud, Berachot 9:1)
“I am a Jew because in
every age when the cry of
despair is heard, the Jew
hopes.” (Edmund Fleg)
“Hope is the source of all
happiness...” (Philo)

What does God require of
us? “For I desire goodness,
not sacrifice; obedience to
God, rather than burnt
offerings.” (Hosea 6:6)
“God has told you, O
human, what is good, and
what Adonai requires of
you: only to do justice and
to love compassion and to
walk in humility with your
God...” (Micah 6:8)
Th ree t y pe s o f e x i l e There are three types of
exile and they are of
increasing severity. The
first is when Jews are in
exile among other nations.
The second is when Jews
are in exile among other
Jews. The third and most
severe is when a Jew is
alien to him/herself, for
then s/he is both captor and
captive, in exile within
him/herself. (Rabbi
Sholom ben Elazar Rokeah
of Belz, 1779-1855)
For myself – Hillel said:
“If I am not for myself,
who will be for me? But if
I am only for myself, what
am I?” (Mishnah, Pirkei
Avot 1:2)

Hope

d¨aFh dewze Li«`xi¦l d¨NdY ,L«O©r§l ii ,cFa¨M oY o¥k§aE
L«¤vx`§l dgnU ,K¨l mi¦lgin©l d¤R oFgz¦tE ,Li«WxFc§l
.l¥az i¥aWFi l¨k§l oxw zgi«n§vE ,L«xi¦r§l oFUUe
And therefore, Holy One, let awe of You infuse Your people, let the
praise of You ring out from all who worship You. Let hope enliven all who
seek You, and let all who look to You with hope find strength to speak.
Grant joy throughout Your land, let happiness resound throughout Your
holy city, soon, and for all peoples of the earth.

Lovingkindness

dPx§A miciqge ,Ef«÷£ri mixWie ,Eg«nUie E`xi miwiC©v o¥k§aE
oW¨r§M D¨NªM d¨rWxd l¨ke ,di«¦R u¨RwY dz«¨lFre ,Elibi
«
.ux«`d on oFcf z¤l«Wnn xi¦a£rz i¦M ,d¤l§kY
And therefore, let the just behold Your peace, let them rejoice and celebrate, let all who follow in Your path sing out with glee, let all who love
You dance with joy, and may Your power overwhelm all treachery, so
that it vanishes wholly from the earth like smoke. Then shall the power
of injustice pass away.

aEz¨MM
© ,LiŸyr
£ n l¨M l©r ,LC©al
§ dedi dY` ,K÷nze
:LWcw ix§ac§A
.DiEl§ld :xŸce xŸc§l oFI¦v Ki«d÷` ,m¨lFr§l ii K÷ni
:aEz¨M©M ,Lic¨r§l©An DF«l` oi`e ,L«nW `xFpe dY` WFcw
.dwc§v¦A WCwp WFcTd l`de ,h¨RWO©A zF`¨a§v ii D©AbIe
.WFcTd K¤l«Od ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
May You alone be Sovereign over all of Your Creation, as it is written:
“The Eternal One shall reign forever, Your God, O Zion, through all generations! Halleluyah!”
Holy are You, and awe-inspiring is Your Name, and there is no God
apart from You, as it is written: “The Creator of the hosts of heaven shall
be exalted through the rule of law, and God, the Holy One, made holy
by the reign of justice.” Praised are You, the Holy Sovereign Power.
Let us know awe again, Adonai our God!
Help us in our regulated life,
In our days oppressed by mere annoyances,
To encounter greatness, wonder and majesty,
The surprise of good people,
The worth of each of us.
Let us know hope again, Adonai our God.
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Help us in our placid life,
In our days oppressed by too much self-concern
To do without, that others might know having,
To dare an act that will better someone’s life,
To find the love to share another’s pain,
The strength to fight for causes beyond our own contentment,
The courage to face down cynicism before an honest human
being.
Let us know You again, Adonai our God.
Help us in our unconnected life,
In our days oppressed by pains which have no purpose
To shed our fears of finding a reality beyond what we can see and
touch,
That one day we might find the nerve
To perceive within the seas and sky and earth and human race
You.
On Wings of Awe

4. SANCTIFICATION OF THE DAY

meid zyecw

,Ep«¨A zi«¦vxe Ep«zF` Y§a«d` ,miO©rd l¨Mn Ep«Yxg§a dY`
Ep«Y§axwe ,Li«zF§vn§A Ep«YWCwe ,zFpFW§Nd l¨Mn Ep«YnnFxe
.z`«xw Epi««¥l¨r WFcTde lFcBd LnWe ,L«zcFa£r©l Ep«¥M§ln
dGd z¨AXd) mFi z` d¨ad`§A ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep¨l oYYe
d¨lign¦l dGd mixER¦Md (mFi z`e dgEpn¦le dXcw¦l
(d¨ad`§A) ,EpizFpF£r l¨M z` FA lgn¦le dx¨R©k§lE dgi¦lq¦le
.mi«x§vn z`i¦vi¦l x¤kf ,Wc«Ÿw `xwn
x¥kGie ,`Ÿaie d¤l£ri ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷`
zewY oFx§k fe ,EpizFO`e Epi« zFa` oFx§k fe ,EppFx§k f
LO©r l¨M oFx§kfe ,LWcw xi¦r mi«©lWExi oFx§kfe ,zEgiWO
cq«g§lE og§l ,d¨aFh§lE dhi¥l§t¦l Li«p¨t§l l`xUi zi¥A
ii ,Epx§kf .dGd mixªR¦Md mFi§A ,mFlW§lE miIg§l ,mingx§lE
Fa Ep«¥riWFde ,d¨kx§a¦l Fa Ep«cw¨tE ,d¨aFh§l FA Epi«d÷`
.miIg§l
On this Day of Yom HaKippurim the House of Israel is called to holiness,
to a covenant with the Eternal for all time. As we are called to serve the
Most High, may we rejoice. May this day infuse meaning in our lives,
breathing into our souls the breath of God.
May our fasting, our prayers, our learning of Torah, our meditations and quiet moments recall our people’s ancient memories;
The memory of messianic hope, the memory of the heavenly
Jerusalem realized upon earth, the memory of the entire
household of Israel for safety, health, goodness, and integrity.

“The House of Israel is
called to holiness, to a
covenant with the Eternal
for all time...” - How do
we non-Orthodox Jews
understand covenant? One
of Reform Judaism’s leading theologians, Rabbi
Eugene Borowitz, has written: “For the non-Orthodox
Jew, the law is created by
the people of Israel as a
result of standing in
Covenant with God.
Jewish law then is essentially a human invention.
But lest this be taken for
humanism, it is critical to
remember that it arises not
out of the people’s sense of
self but from its recognition that it is bound to God,
the one God of the universe. Hence, while the
law is human in form and
detail, its content seeks to
be faithful to the God with
Whom the people of Israel
and its practice are intimately bound up. This
non-Orthodox sense of
Covenant carries with it an
emphasis on human creativity. Each generation
has the responsibility to see
YOM KIPPUR SHACHAREET
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to it that the acts through
which the Covenant relationship is lived are appropriate to that generation’s
situation. In this construction...people play a selfdetermining, autonomous
role; they are their own
lawmakers. But since they
carry out this function in
relation to God, as part of
the Household of Israel in
continuation of the historic
Covenant of the Jews, their
creativity is conditioned by
God’s reality and by Jewish
community and tradition.”
Av o d a h ( W o r k ) =
Sacrifices - This is the first
of the final three blessings
of the Ameedah. The word
dcFa£r (avodah) means
“work” but it originally
referred to the work of the
Temple (i.e. the sacrificial
cult of worship). In Biblical
times Jews communicated
with God by bringing animals to be sacrificed to
God by the priestly class
(kohaneem) in the Temple.
They, like people of many
other ancient religions,
believed that God would
smell the burning flesh of
an animal and eat and be
satisfied with the food.
Since the destruction of the
Temple in 70 CE, we have
replaced sacrifices with
prayer.
We Are Grateful to You...
(Modeem Anach’nu Lach)
- This prayer invites each
of us to list all the things in
our life for which we are
thankful.
Most important prayers –
The Midrash teaches, “In
the messianic time, all
prayers will be abolished
except prayers of thanksgiving.” (Vayikra Rabbah
9:7)
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May our prayers reach You and, in turn, may the still small voice
of conscience, that prophetic call to justice and compassion, be
awakened within our minds, hearts and souls.
May our prayers unite us in one human ring of love, and our
people’s memory of enslavement compel us to help the
oppressed.

dcear

5. WORSHIP

z` aWde ,mz¨N¦tz¦aE l`xUi LO©r§A ,Epi«d÷` ii ,d¥vx
d¨ad`§A mz¨N¦tzE ,l`xUi iX`e ,L«zi¥A xi¦ac¦l dcFa£rd
.LO©r l`xUi zcFa£r cinY oFvx§l idzE ,oFvx§A l¥Awz
Let our thoughts be gentle, our deeds gracious, and let kindness rule
our lips and hearts! Blessed is the spirit, a hymn of love within us, that
calls us to prayer.

.mingx§A oFI¦v§l L§aEW§A Epi«pi¥r dpi«fgze
.oFI¦v§l Fzpi¦kW xifgOd ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Bring Your watchful and compassionate care to the dwellers in Zion,
that they might see Your light made manifest in the cities and villages of
the Holy Land, on the roads and in the fields, that Your presence might
inspire peace.

6. GRATITUDE-THANKSGIVING

d`ced

Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii ,`Ed dY`W ,K¨l Epg«p` micFn
`Ed dY` ,Ep«¥rWi obn ,Epi«Ig xEv ,c¤re m¨lFr§l ,EpizFO`e
mixEqOd Epi«Ig l©r .L«z¨NdY x¥¥RqpE L§N dcFp xFce xFc§l
mFi l¨k§AW Li«Qp l©re ,K¨l zFcEw§Rd Epi«zFnWp l©re ,L«ci§A
xw«Ÿae ax«¥¤r ,z¥r l¨k§AW Li«zFaFhe Li«zF`§l§tp l©re ,Ep«O¦r
EO«z `÷ i¦M mgxnde ,Li«ngx El¨k `÷ i¦M aFHd ,mi«xd¨ve
.K¨l Epi«Ew m¨lFrn Li«cqg
m¨lFr§l cinY Ep«¥M§ln LnW mnFxzie Kx¨Azi m¨NªM l©re
.c¤re
.L«zix§a ip§A l¨M mi¦aFh miIg§l aFz§kE
l`d ,zn`¤A LnW z` El§ldie ,d¨l«Q LE«cFi miIgd lŸke
.d¨l«q Ep«zxf¤re Ep«z¨rEWi
.zFcFd§l d`p L§lE LnW aFHd ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Eternal, our God, we are grateful for our lives and our souls. We
acknowledge that You are the Source for the wondrous workings of the

world around us, which we witness every day. You are a most gracious
Sovereign, whose motherly love and compassion are without measure.
May all who worship Your Name be inscribed in the Book of Life for a
year of blessing, sustenance and peace.
Praised are You Whose name is Good, to Whom it is fitting to give abundant praise.

7. PEACE

mely zkxa

Grant us peace, Your most precious gift, O Eternal Source of peace,
and give us the will to proclaim its message to all the peoples of the
earth. Bless our country, that it may always be a stronghold of peace,
and its advocate among the nations. May contentment reign within its
borders, health and happiness within its homes. Strengthen the bonds
of friendship among the inhabitants of all lands, and may the love of
Your Name hallow every home and every heart. We praise You, O God,
the Source and inspiration of peace.

P e a c e a n d Tr u t h Menacham Mendel of
Kotzk said, “Peace without
truth is a false peace.”

Union Prayer Book
BIRKAT KOHANEEM: PRIESTLY BENEDICTION

d¨kx§A©a Ep¥kx¨A ,EpizFn`e EpizFa` id÷`e Epid÷`
,LC§a©r dyŸn ici l©r d¨aEz§M d dxFY©A zW¤N WOd
.xEn`¨M ,LWFcw m©r mipdŸM eip¨aE oFxd` i¦Rn dxEn`d
Eh-lo-hei-nu v’Ei-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu v’i-mo-tei-nu, bar’chei-nu va-b’rachah ham’shu-le-shet ba-to-rah hak’tu-vah al y’dei Mo-she av’de-cha,
ha-a-mu-rah mi-pee A-ha-ron u-va-nav ko-ha-neem am k’do-she-cha,
ka-a-mur.
Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the threefold benediction of the Torah as written by the hand of Your servant Moses, spoken through the mouth of Aaron and his sons, the Priests, and by Your
holy people, as it is said:

(oFvx idi o¥M) .LxnWie ii L§kx¨ai
Y’va-re-ch’cha Adonai v’yish’m’re-cha. (Kein y’hee ra-tzon!)
May God bless you and keep you. (May it be God’s will.)

(oFvx idi o¥M) .‚Pgie Li¤l` eip¨R ii x`i
Ya-eir Adonai pa-nav Ei-le-cha vee-chu-ne-ka (Kein y’hee ra-tzon!)
May God’s face shine upon you and be gracious to you. (May it be
God’s will.)

(oFvx idi o¥M) .mFlW L§l mŸyie Li¤l` eip¨R ii `Ÿyi
Yi-sa Adonai pa-nav Ei-le-cha v’ya-sem l’cha sha-lom. (Kein y’hee ratzon!)
May God’s face be lifted toward you and grant you peace. (May it be
God’s will.)
Numbers 6:24-26

May you know God as Abraham did, and face your trials with great dignity.
Like Sarah, may you be gracious and kind to those who pass your way.
May you be as gentle as Isaac and as determined as Rebecca.
Like Jacob, may you be dedicated and conscientious in all you set out to do.
May you be blessed, as Leah was blessed, with a close and loving family.

Priestly Benediction Birkat Kohaneem - In traditional synagogues the
Prie s tly B le s s ing w a s
invoked by male descendants of the kohaneem
(priests). In some congregations the service leader
recites the blessing and the
congregation responds with
“Ken y’hee ratzon.” In
other communities all the
members of the congregation wrap arms and tallitot
around each other and
recite the blessing together.
Yet another way to invoke
the Priestly Blessing is for
each of us to turn to our
neighbors and recite the
first half of each blessing
while the neighbor
responds with the second
half of the blessing.
Whe n is the Pr ie s tly
B e ne dic tion s aid and
how? - The rabbis understood this blessing to have
been invoked by God upon
contemplation of the
Creation of the world, upon
Creation itself, when the
human being was formed
from the dust of the earth,
and at the time of the giving of the Torah at Mount
Sinai. It is invoked by the
kohaneem on the Sabbath
and Holidays (by rabbis in
Reform synagogues), at the
brit milah, baby namings,
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bar/bat mitzvah, and wedding ceremonies as well as
around the Shabbat family
table by parents upon their
children. The prayer has
enormous power and signals the creation of a new
life, a new moment, a
sacred time. No one should
say this blessing upon a
congregation unless he/she
feels love for the people in
the community.
Our actions can have lasting effect – An experience
in the life of Bishop
Desmo n d Tu t u , No b e l
Peace Laureate and
Episcopal Archbishop of
South Africa, had a profound effect on his later
life. When asked to name a
childhood experience that
empowered him to work
for so c i a l j u st i c e , h e
recalled an incident in
which, as a youngster, he
saw a white man tip his hat
to a black woman. The
woman, noted Tutu, was
his mother, and the man
was an Episcopal bishop.

And like Rachel, may you radiate warmth from your soul to everyone
whose life touches yours.
Rabbi Leah Kroll

SIM SHALOM: GRANT US PEACE

l©re Epi«¥l¨r ,mingxe cq«ge og ,d¨kx§aE d¨aFh mFlW miU
,Li«p¨R xF`§A cg`§M Ep«¨NªM ,Epi«¦a` ,Ep«¥kx¨A .L«O©r l`xUi l¨M
z©ad«`e miIg zxFY ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep«¨N Y«zp Li«p¨R xF`§a i¦M
Li«pi¥r§A aFhe ,mFlWe miIge mingxe d¨kx§aE dwc§vE ,cq«g
.L«nFlW¦A d¨rW l¨k§aE z¥r l¨k§A l`xUi LO©r z` Kx¨a§l
az¨Mpe x¥kGp ,d¨aFh dqpx©tE mFlWe d¨kx§A ,miIg x¤t«q§A
mi¦aFh miIg§l ,l`xUi zi¥A LO©r l¨ke Epg«p` ,Li«p¨tl
§
.mFlW§lE
.mFlXd dUFr ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Seem sha-lom to-vah u-v’ra-cha, chein va-che-sed v’ra-cha-meem, alei-nu v’al kol Yis’ra-eil a-me-cha. Bar’chei-nu, a-vee-nu, ku-la-nu k’echad b’or pa-ne-cha, kee v’or pa-ne-cha na-ta-ta la-nu, Adonai Eh-lohei-nu, to-rat cha-yeem, v’a-ha-vat che-sed, u-tz’da-kah u-v’ra-cha v’racha-meem v’cha-yeem v’sha-lom, v’tov b’ei-ne-cha l’va-rech et am’cha
Yis’ra-eil b’chol et u-v’chol sha-ah bish’lo-me-cha.
B’se-fer cha-yeem, b’ra-chah v’sha-lom u-far’na-sah to-vah, ni-za-cheir
v’ni-ka-teiv l’fa-ne-cha, a-nach-nu v’chol am’cha beit Yis’ra-eil, l’chayeem to-veem u-l’sha-lom.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, o-seh ha-sha-lom.
Grant peace and happiness, blessing and mercy, to all Israel and all the
world. Bless us, our God, with the light of Your presence, for in that light
we have found a teaching of life, the love of mercy, the law of justice,
and the way of peace.
Teach us, O God, to labor for righteousness, and inscribe us in the Book
of Life, blessing and peace.
Blessed is Adonai, the Source of peace.

Silence and the Fool “Silence is becoming to the
wise, and even more so to
t h e f o o l . ” ( Ta l m u d ,
P’sacheem 99a)
“On Mount Sinai God
hushed the world to perfect
silence.” (Rabbi Lawrence
Kushner)
“Silence, say the mystics,
is at the core of spiritual
transformation.” (Ira
Rifkin)

V T’feelah
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SILENT MEDITATION
We humans chase over the world to find things:
We climb high mountains,
We descend to the nethermost depths of the sea,
We trek to the wilderness and to the desert,
But there is one place where we neglect to search Our heart,
and it is there we will find God.
Rabbi Tzadok Hakohen of Lublin

**
Just as one who looks into a mirror sees his blemishes,
so one who seeks faults in another person
Knows that in the see-er is some of the same fault.
Rabbi Israel ben Eliezer
The Baal Shem Tov

If we are not better tomorrow than we are today
then why have a tomorrow?
Rabbi Nachman of Bratzlav

**
There are moments during the life of the worst reprobate
when he/she is closer to the Holy One than a perfect saint.
When? During moments of repentance.
Rabbi Menachem Mendel of Vitebsk

**

ELOHAI N’TZOR

xevp idl`

i©l§lwn¦le :dnxn x¥ACn iz¨tUE .rxn ipFW§l xFvp ,id÷`
i¦A¦l gz§R .didY lŸM©l x¨t¨r¤M iW§t pe ,mŸC z iW§t p
i©l¨r mi¦aWFgd l¨ke .iW§tp sFCxY Li«zF§vn§aE ,L«zxFz§A
o©r«n§l dU£r .mY§aWgn lw§lwe mz¨v£r x¥td dxdn ,d¨rx
dU£r .L«zXcw o©rn§l dU£r ,L«pini o©r«n§l dU£r ,L«nW
Lpini d¨ri«WFd ,Li«cici oEv§lgi o©r«n©l .L«zxFY o©rn§l
.ip«p£re
.i¦l`Fbe ixEv ii ,Li«p¨t§l i¦Al
¦ oFibde i¦t ixn` oFvx§l Eidi
l¨M l©re ,Epi¥l¨r mFlW dU£ri `Ed ,einFxn¦A mFlW dUŸr
.on` :Exn`e l`xUi

Wisdom protected by
silence – The rabbis teach,
“ The fence of wisdom is
silence.” (Mishnah, Pirkei
Avot 3:17)
God was in the silence Elijah was a zealous
believer in God. He was
frustrated and enraged that
his fellow Jews didn’t
believe as he did. God
asked him to leave the cave
where he was hiding and
go on top of a nearby
mountain. The Torah then
re a ds : “ A nd the n G od
passed by. A furious wind
split mountains and shattered rocks in the presence
of God, but God was not in
the wind. After the wind,
an earthquake – but God
was not in the earthquake.
After the earthquake, firebut God was not in the fire.
And after the fire, a still
small voice.” (I Kings 19)

O God, keep my tongue from evil, my lips from speaking lies. Help me
ignore those who slander me. Let me be humble before all. Open my
heart to Your Torah, so that I may pursue Your commandments.
Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil against me. Make nothing
of their schemes. Do so for the sake of Your power, Your holiness and
Your Torah. Answer my prayer for the deliverance of Your people.
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my Rock and Redeemer.
May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens, bring peace upon
us, to all people Israel and to all humankind. Amen.

YI-H’YU L’RA-TZON
Yi-h’yu l’ra-tzon im’rei fee
v’heg’yon li-bee l’fa-ne-cha,
Adonai, tzu-ree v’go-a-lee.

oevxl eidi
i¦t ixn` oFvx§l Eidi
,Li«p¨t§l i¦A¦l oFibde
.i¦l`Fbe ixEv ii

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart, be acceptable to You, Adonai, my Rock and my Redeemer.
Psalm 19:15
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VI
The Confessional Recitation - When saying the
Ep n« W ` (ashamnu) and
`hg l©r (al cheit) it is customary to beat our breast as
a symbol of contrition.
Rabbi Meir (1st century
CE) explained that this was
done “because the heart is
the seat and source of sin.”
Our recitation of these sins
publicly and communally
indicates that none of us is
free from wrongdoing. Yet,
some sins we express privately to God and not to
other human beings.
On Pounding Our Hearts
- It is customary that we
pound our hearts with
clenched fists when reciting the litany of wrongs in
the Vidui. Leon Olenick, a
teacher living in Florida,
suggests a different gesture
and a different kavanah for
this practice. He suggests
that we place our hands
over our hearts and imagine ourselves gently going
into our hearts and pulling
out the k’lipah, the hard
shell, the callous built up
over the past year represeing the particular confession or realization we need.
By pulling out rather than
pounding, we dislodge
them and break up the k’lipah energy with awareness
and understanding rather
than by brute force.
The Epn«W` (ashamnu) is
an acrostic from aleph ` to
tav z (the entire Hebrew
alphabet) as if to imply that
no sin is excluded from the
list. Many of the sins stress
the misuse of words, as
well as reverence for parents, business ethics, and
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Confessional Prayers
iece
,Ep«z¨Nt
¦ Y Li«p¨t§l `ŸaY ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷`
,sx«Ÿr iWwE mip¨t iG©r Ep` oi`W ,Ep«zPgYn m©N©rzY l`e
,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi« d÷` ii Li« p¨t§l xnFl
,Ep`«hg .Ep`«hg Epg«p` l¨a` ,Ep`«hg `÷e Epg«p` miwiC©v
.Ep§rW¨R ,Epie¨r
Eh-lo-hei-nu vei-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu v’i-mo-tei-nu, ta-vo l’fa-ne-cha t’fi-latei-nu, v’al tit-a-lam mit’chi-na-tei-nu, she-ein a-nu a-zei fa-neem uk’shei
o-ref, lo-mar l’fa-ne-cha Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu vei-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu v’imo-tei-nu, tza-dee-keem a-nach‘nu v’lo cha-ta-nu, a-val a-nach’nu chata-nu. Cha-ta-nu, a-vee-nu, pa-sha’nu.
Our God, our ancients’ God, may our prayer come before You. Hide not
from our supplication, for we are not so insolent and stubborn as to say,
here in Your presence, “Holy One, God of our fathers and mothers, we
are righteous, and we have not sinned,” for we indeed have sinned.

,Ep§r«Wxde ,Epi«e¡rd .i¦t«Ÿc Epx«©AC ,Ep§l«fB ,Epc«b¨A ,Epn«W`
,Ep§vl
«© ,Ep§a«G¦M ,rx Ep§v«©ri .xwW Ep§l«©th ,Epq«ng ,Epc«f
Epi«Xw ,Epx«xv
¨ ,Ep§r«W¨R ,Epi«e¨r ,Epx«xq ,Ep§v«`p ,Epc«xn
.Ep§r«Y§rY ,Epi«¦rY ,Ep§a«©rY ,Epz«gW ,Ep§r«Wx .sx«Ÿr
A-sham’nu, ba-gad’nu, ga-zal’nu, di-bar’nu do-fee. He-e-vee-nu,
v’hir’sha’nu, zad’nu, cha-mas’nu, ta-fal’nu sha-ker. Ya-atz’nu ra,
ki-zav’nu, latz’nu, ma-rad’nu, ni-atz’nu, sa-rar’nu, a-vee-nu,
pa-sha’nu, tza-rar’nu, ki-shee-nu o-ref. Ra-sha’nu, shi-chat’nu,
ti-av’nu, ta-ee-nu, ti-ta’nu.
We have all committed offenses; together we confess these human
sins:
The sins of arrogance, bigotry, and cynicism; of deceit and egotism,
flattery and greed, hatred, injustice and jealousy. Some of us kept
grudges, were lustful, malicious, and narrow-minded. Others were
obstinate, possessive, quarrelsome, rancorous, selfish, and truculent.
We callously used others. There was violence, weakness of will, xenophobia. We yielded to temptation, and showed zeal for bad causes.

dY`e .Ep«¨l de«W `÷e ,mi¦aFHd Li«h¨RWOnE Li«zF§vOn Epx«q
Epg«p`e zi«U¨r zn` i¦M ,Epi«¥l¨r `¨Ad l¨M l©r wiC©v
.Ep§r«Wxd
We have turned away from Your mitzvot, and from Your righteous laws,
as if they did not matter to us. You are just, whatever befalls us; You call
us to righteousness, but we bring evil upon ourselves.

o¥kFW Li«p¨t§l x¥Rqp dnE ,mFxn aWFi Li«p¨t§l xn`Ÿp dn
dY` .©r«cFi dY` zFlBPde zFxYqPd l¨M `÷d ,miwgW
l¨M Ÿy¥tFg dY` .ig l¨M ixzq zFnEl£rze ,m¨lFr ifx ©r«cFi
oi`e ,‚On m¨l§rp x¨aC oi` .a¥le zFi¨l§M ogFaE ,oh«¨a ixcg
.Li«pi¥r cb«Pn xYqp
What can we say before You, You Who dwell on high? What can we
plead before You, enthroned beyond the stars? Are not all things known
to You, both the mysteries of eternity and the dark secrets of all that
live? You search the inmost chambers of the heart, and probe the deep
recesses of the soul. Nothing is concealed from Your sight.

Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii ,Li«p¨t§Nn oFvx idi o¥k§aE
l©r Ep«¨l lgnze ,Epi«z`Ÿhg l¨M l©r Ep«¨l g©lqYW ,EpizŸen`e
.Epi«¥rW§R l¨M l©r Ep«¨l x¤R©kzE ,Epi«zFpF£r l¨M
So, let it be Your will, Eternal One, our God, God of our ancestors, that
You may grant forgiveness to us for all of our sins, and pardon us for all
of our injustices, and let us atone for all we have done wrong.

AL CHEIT
`hg lr
FOR THE WRONGS WE HAVE COMMITTED

,oFvx§aE qp«Ÿ`§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’o-nes u-v’ra-tzon,
For the wrong we have committed against You under duress or by
choice,

,dbbW¦aE oFcf§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’za-don u-vish’ga-gah.
For the wrong we have committed against You consciously or unconsciously,

,xz«Q©aE iElB©A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha ba-ga-lu-i u-va-sa-ter,
And for the wrong we have committed against You openly or secretly,

the dangers of vanity and
egotism not only for the
individual but for society.
Sins Which Ring True Which of the sins speaks
directly to me? What am I
going to do about this in
the year ahead?
The Yeitzer Tov and
Yeitzer Hara (The good
and evil inclinations) The two yeitzers are always
doing battle, a truth that
dramatizes the complexity
and intensity of our human
mora l dile mma . Eve n
those who are the most
righteous among us are not
free from the evil yeitzer.
However, they are the ones
who have the yeitzer hara
under their grip and control. The virtuous rule over
their drives; those who do
evil allow their drives to
rule over them. Because
none of us is able to follow
our good yeitzer all the
time, we have Vidui.
Al cheit `hg l©r - In the
Hebrew Bible cheit is a
“miss” and is associated
with an arrow that “misses”
its mark, that is off the path
for which it was intended.
When we fail to fulfill a
commandment (mitzvah)
we are similarly off the
mark, in a state of cheit.
The same might be said
about our relationships
with others, with the environment, with our tradition
and with God - that we are
in a state of cheit whenever
we find ourselves out of
relationship. The way back
is by doing t’shuvah d¨aEWY
(the Hebrew root is a e W me a ning to “ turn” or
“return”). T’shuvah therefore means to “return” to
lives of relationship and
meaning. T’shuvah is available to us at any time, such
as right now!
Addiction to Sin Maimonides (1140 - 1204)
taught: “Do not say that
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one repents only for transgressio n s t h a t i n v o l v e
action, such as theft or robbery... one must also search
out evil thoughts and turn
from anger, hostility, jealousy, quarreling, greed for
food, and the pursuit of
money or honor. These sins
are more serious than those
which involve an act, for
when a person is addicted
to them, it is difficult to
leave off doing them.”
(Maimonides, Laws of
Repentance 3:3)
Yiddish Proverb - “You
are what you are, not what
you were.” (Day By Day
by Rabbi Chaim Stern, p.
164)
Reflections on Sin “All crimes against human
beings are sins against
God.” (Sifre to Numbers,
#2)
“A sin against another
human being is far more
reprehensible than a sin
against Go d . ” ( R a b b i
Abraham Danzig, Vilna
1747-1820)
“Sin d u l l s t h e h e a r t . ”
(Talmud, Yoma 39a)
“No sin is too big for God
to pardon, and none is too
small for habit to magnify.”
(Bahya - Spanish moralist,
11th century CE)
“A sin leaves a mark;
repeated, it deepens the
mark; when committed a
third time, the mark
becomes a stain.” (Zohar,
Genesis 73b)

,a¥Nd xFdxd§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’har-hor ha-leiv,
For the wrong we have committed against You in our hearts and minds,

,d¤R xEAc§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’di-bur peh,
For the wrong we have committed against You with our words,

,ci wf«g
Ÿ A
§ Lip¨« t§l Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’cho-zek yad,
And for the wrong we have committed against You by the abuse of
power,

.Ep«¨l x¤R©M ,Ep«¨l lgn ,Ep«¨l g©lq ,zFgi¦lq DF«l` ,m¨NªM l©re
V’al ku-lam, Ehlo-ha s’li-chot, s’lach lanu, m’chal la-nu, ka-per la-nu.
For them all, God of forgiveness, please forgive us, pardon us, help us
atone.

,a¥Nd uEO`§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’i-mutz ha-leiv,
For the wrong we have committed against You by hardening our hearts,

,mXd lENg§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’chi-lul ha-sheim,
For the wrong we have committed against You by profaning Your Name,

,mixFnE mixFd lEf§lf§A Lip¨« t§l Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’zil-zul ho-reem u-mo-reem,
And for the wrong we have committed against You by disrespect for parents and teachers,

,rxd oFW§l¦A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha bil’shon ha-ra,
For the wrong we have committed against You by malicious gossip,

,oYn§aE `Vn§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’ma-sa u-v’ma-tan,
For the wrong we have committed against You by dishonesty in our
work,

.©rx z`pFd§A Lip¨« t§l Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’ho-na-at rei-a.
And for the wrong we have committed against You by hurting others in
any way.

,zFix£r iENb§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
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Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’gi-lu-i a-ra-yot,
For the wrong we have committed against You by sexual immorality,

,af¨ka
§ E Wg«k
© A
§ Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’cha-chash u-v’cha-zav,
For the wrong we have committed against You by fraud and falsehood,

.zEli¦kx¦A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha bir’chee-lut.
and for the wrong we have committed against You by speaking slander.

,oFxB zIhp¦A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha bin’ti-yat ga-ron,
For the wrong we have committed against You by our arrogance,

,W`Ÿx zENw§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’ka-lut rosh,
For the wrong we have committed against You by our irreverence.

.mPg z`pU§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’sin’at chi-nam.
And for the wrong we have committed against You by hating without
cause.

,d¤R iECe§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’vi-du-i peh,
For the wrong we have committed against You by our hypocrisy,

.zEli¦lt
§ A
¦ Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha bif’lee-lut,
For the wrong we have committed against You by passing judgment on
others,

When Others Ask Us for
Forgiveness - Maimonides
(1140-1204) teaches, “One
must not make oneself
cruel by refusing to accept
an apology; one should be
easily pacified and only
provoked with difficulty.
When an offender asks for
forgiveness, one should
forgive wholeheartedly and
with a willing spirit. Not to
do s o is its e lf a s in.”
(M a imonide s , La w s of
Repentance)

,zi¦Axn§aE KW«p§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’ne-shech u-v’mar-beet.
And for the wrong we have committed against You by exploiting the
weak.

,cg«W
Ÿ z©Rk
© A
§ Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’cha-pat sho-chad,
For the wrong we have committed against You by giving and taking
bribes,

,rxd x¤v«i§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’yei-tzer ha-ra,
For the wrong we have committed against You by giving way to our hostile impulses,

.dYWn§aE l¨k`n§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’ma-a-chal uv’mish’teh.
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Do the Right Thing (Even
for the Wrong Reason) “A person should always
do the right thing even for
the wrong reason... for in
doing the right thing for an
ulterior motive one will
come to do it for the right
m o t i v e . ” ( Ta l m u d ,
P’sacheem 50b) Thus, perhaps we are not ready ourselves to forgive another or
God, but in attempting to
do so, our action may lead
our heart toward eventual
acceptance.

And for the wrong we have committed against You by gluttony and
addiction.

A Sensitive Heart - Rabbi
Natan taught, “If you
harmed someone a little bit,
let it be in your eyes as if
you harmed them a lot. If
you have done much for
someone, let it be in your
eyes that you have done little. If they have done a little good to you, regard it as
c o n s i d e r a b l e . ” ( Av o t
d’Rabbi Natan 41)

V’al ku-lam, E-lo-ha s’lee-chot, s’lach la-nu, m’chal la-nu, ka-per la-nu.
For them all, God of forgiveness, please forgive us, pardon us, help us
atone.

.oi«¨r xETU§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’si-kur a-yin,
For the wrong we have committed against You by lusting after material
things,

.g©v«n zEG©r§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’a-zut me-tzach,
For the wrong we have committed against You by our insolence,

.Ep«¨l x¤R©M ,Ep«¨l lgn ,Ep«¨l g©lq ,zFgi¦lq DF«l` ,m¨NªM l©re

For the wrong we have committed against You
by listening to voices at odds with what we knew was right;
For the wrong we have committed against You
by not listening to voices telling us unpleasant truths;
For the wrong we have committed against You
by closing our ears to the poor and the hungry;
For the wrong we have committed against You by not working at
relationships;
For the wrong we have committed against You
by making no time for those who needed us;
For the wrong we have committed against You by abusing our health;
For the wrong we have committed against You
by giving in to illegitimate pressure;
For the wrong we have committed against You by unnecessary anger;
For the wrong we have committed against You
by being a bully or giving in to bullies;
For the wrong we have committed against You by
talking of others’ failings behind their backs instead of face
to face.
On Wings of Awe

.Ep«¨l x¤R©M ,Ep«¨l lgn ,Ep«¨l g©lq ,zFgi¦lq DF«l` ,m¨NªM l©re
V’al ku-lam, E-lo-ha s’lee-chot, s’lach la-nu, m’chal la-nu, ka-per la-nu.
For them all, God of forgiveness, forgive us, pardon us, help us atone.
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MEDITATION
Whenever the voice of Jacob is interrupted, the hands of Esau are reinforced.
**

Zohar, Genesis, 171a

May it be Your will
That I do no selfish act again.
May it be Your will
That I do no thoughtless act again.
Like all human beings,
I shall probably repeat those acts.
Yet I should like to believe
That I could overcome them.
As I have been strong enough
To confess my errors in front of You,
So may You now help me
In my resolve for better deeds,
To feel forgiven,
To feel the special worth of my life.
Help me to feel that I can become
The person I was formed to be.
May the words of my mouth,
These difficult and painful words,
Be acceptable before You,
My Rock,
My Redeemer.
On Wings of Awe

**

mingx§A l¥Awe ,epi¥l¨r mgxe qEg ,Epid÷` ii ,Ep¥lFw rnW
WCg ,d¨aEWpe Li¤l` ii Ep¥aiWd .Epz¨l¦tz z` oFvx§aE
gTY l` LWcw gExe Lip¨tN
§ n Ep¥ki¦lWY l` .mcw§M Epini
l` EpgŸM zFl§k¦M dpwf z¥r§l Ep¥ki¦l WY l` .EPOn
.Ep¥af©rY
Sh’ma ko-lei-nu, Adonai E-lo-hei-nu, chus v’ra-cheim a-lei-nu, v’ka-beil
b’ra-cha-meem u-v’ra-tzon et t’fi-la-tei-nu. Ha-shee-vei-nu Adonai Ei-lecha v’na-shu-vah, cha-deish ya-mei-nu k’ke-dem. Al tash’lee-chei-nu
mil’fa-ne-cha v’ru-ach kod’sh’cha al ti-kach mi-me-nu. Al tash’lee-cheinu l’eit zik’nah kich’lot ko-chei-nu al ta-az-vei-nu.

“Hear our voice...” Said a
Chassidic rabbi: “When
one person is singing and
cannot lift his voice, and
another comes and sings
with him, another who can
lift her voice, then the first
will be able to lift his voice.
That is the secret of the
bond between spirit and
spirit.” Meeting means listening and allowing hearts
to touch hearts and souls to
touch souls.

Hear our voice, Eternal One, our God, and accept our prayer with compassion and good will. Bring us closer to Your presence, and refresh us
as in our youngest days we lived with hope, awe, wonder and delight in
Your inspiration. Do not abandon us as we age, when our strength ebbs,
do not leave us.
YOM KIPPUR SHACHAREET
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Multiple metaphors for
God - In Kee Anu Amecha
God is referred to as a
Sovereign, Parent, Portion,
Shepherd, Keeper and
Friend. The Jewish mystics understood that God is
multifaceted, therefore
they flooded Jews with
mixed and often contradictory adjectives in describing God. For example the
kabbalists (mystics) refer
to God as Water, Fire, a
Spark of Darkness, Womb,
Nothingness, and Rock,
among many others. What
metaphor might you chose
to illustrate your experience of God this past year?

Alternative Translation
Behind our very different lives
There is one voice today:
Spare us, show us compassion.
Accept as one lone impassioned prayer
All the diverse thoughts that fill this room.
Bring us closer to Your presence.
Make our days as fresh, as new, as in our youngest years.
Help us drink so deeply of our life
That we may never feel cast out from You,
Aware always of the holiness which seasons our days,
Of the youthfulness which we possess
Whatever the number of our years,
And when our strength ebbs finally away
May You embrace us with Your own.
On Wings of Awe

Kee a-nu a-me-cha,
v’a-tah mal’kei-nu;
A-nu va-ne-cha, v’a-tah a-vee-nu
A-nu na-cha-la-techa,
v’a-tah go-ra-lei-nu;
A-nu tzo-ne-cha, v’atah ro-ei-nu.
A-nu char’me-cha,
v’a-ta no-trei-nu;
A-nu ra-ya-te-cha,
v’atah do-dei-nu.

We
We
We
We
We
We
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jnr ep` ik

WE ARE YOUR PEOPLE

are
are
are
are
are
are

Your
Your
Your
Your
Your
Your

,LO©r Ep«` i¦M
;Ep«¥M§ln dY`e
;Epi«a
¦ ` dY`e ,Li«p¨©a Ep«`
,L«z¨lgp Ep«`
;Ep«¥lxFb dY`e
;Ep««¥rFx dY`e ,L«p`Ÿv Ep«`
,L«nx©k Ep«`
;Ep«xhFp dY`e
,L«zi§rx Ep«`
.Ep«cFc dY`e

people, You are our Sovereign;
children, You are our Parent;
possession, You are our Portion;
flock, You are our Shepherd;
vineyard, You are our Keeper;
beloved, You are our Friend.

Aveenu Malkeinu:
Our Parent, Our Sovereign
epkln epia`
.Lip¨tl
§ Ep`hg ,Ep¥Ml
§ n Ep¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha...
we have done wrong before You.

.Lip¨t§l dn¥lW d¨aEWz¦A Epxifgd ,Ep¥M§ln Ep¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ha-cha-zee-rei-nu bi-t’shu-vah sh’lei-mah l’fa-ne-cha...
bring us back to You in full repentance.

.EpizFpF£r l¨k§l lgnE g©lq ,Ep¥M§ln Ep¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, s’lach u-m’chal l’chol a-vo-no-tei-nu...
forgive and pardon all our wrongdoings.

.LO©r l`xŸyi oxw mxd ,Ep¥M§ln Ep¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ha-reim ke-ren Yis’ra-eil a-me-cha...
give strength and vision to Your people Israel.

.LWcw mW l©r mbExd o©rn§l dŸy£r ,Ep¥M§ln Ep¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, a-seh l’ma-an ha-ru-geem al sheim kod’she-cha...
remember those slain for their love of Your Name.

WECw l©r miO©aE W`¨a i`¨A o©rn§l dŸy£r ,Ep¥M§ln Ep¦a`
.LnW
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu,a-seh l’ma-an ba-ei va-eish u-va-ma-yeem al kidush sh’me-cha...
remember those who went through fire and water for Your sake.

.Ep¥riWFde Lp©rn§l dŸy£r ,Ep¥M§ln Ep¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, a-seh l’ma-an’cha v’ho-shee-ei-nu...
be mindful of us, and help us.

.Epi¥l¨rn a¨rxe axge x¤aC d¥l©M ,Ep¥M§ln Ep¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ka-lei de-ver v’che-rev v’ra-av mei-a-lei-nu...
remove from all Your children disease, war, famine, exile and destruction.

.d¨lignE dgi¦lq x¤tq§A Epi¥az¨M ,Ep¥M§ln Ep¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, kot’vei-nu b’sei-fer s’lee-chah um’chee-lah..
inscribe us in the book of forgiveness and reconciliation.

.mi¦aFh miIg x¤tq§A Epi¥az¨M ,Ep¥M§ln Ep¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, kot’vei-nu b’sei-fer cha-yeem to-veem....
inscribe us for blessing in Your book for a life of goodness.

.d¨rEWie d¨l`B x¤tq§A Epi¥az¨M ,Ep¥M§ln Ep¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, kot’vei-nu b’sei-fer g’u-lah vee-shu-a...
inscribe us in the book of redemption and freedom.

VII
Av e e n u M a l k e i n u
Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a` - Its author is
said to be Rabbi Akiva
(2nd century CE) who
composed his words on the
occasion of a drought. He
was said to have only
prayed one line (“...be gracious and answer us, for we
have little merit”) of the
Aveenu Malkeinu, and suddenly the skies opened and
rain fell. Throughout the
centuries Jews have added
on to the original one line
prayer (up to as many as 53
verses) as an ever expanding hope for God to
re s pond to our ple a s .
(Talmud, Taanit 25b)
Personal versus Collective Responsibility - According to legend, when
God banished Adam and
Eve from the Garden of
Eden, Adam complained
bitterly that he would be
blamed by all people to
come that they were denied
immortality because of
him. God reassured Adam,
“Don’t worry. I’ve decreed
that each individual will be
responsible for presenting
an accounting of his/her
life before Me. I will not
condemn the good along
with the wicked.”
Healing Ourselves and
Healing the World - “I
think that God is far more
liberal than people
are...The only thing that is
going to save people and
save the world is if we forgive and love each other.
A nd the n he a ling c a n
c o m e . ” ( D r. B e r n a r d
Siegel)
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The Saving Power of
hope, faith, love, and forgiveness - “Nothing that is
worth doing can be
achieved in our lifetime;
therefo r e , we m u st b e
saved by hope. Nothing
which is true or beautiful
or good makes complete
sense in any immediate
context of history; therefore we must be saved by
faith. Nothing we do,
however virtuous, can be
accomplished alone; therefore, we are saved by love.
no virtuous act is quite as
virtuous from the standpoint of our friend or foe as
it is from our standpoint.
Therefore, we must be
saved by the final favor of
love which is forgiveness.”
(Pastor Reinhold Niebuhr)

EpO¦r dŸy£r ,miŸy£rn Ep¨A oi` i¦M Epp£re EpPg ,Ep¥M§ln Ep¦a`
.Ep¥riWFde cqge dwc§v

Jewish and Christian
Ideals of Salvation - One
might argue that Pastor
Niebuhr’s statement above
has a specific Christian
meaning and context, that
love, faith, and hope are
necessary for salvation in
the Christian Messiah. For
Jews the values and proscriptions of Torah, rabbinic tradition, ethics, and
Jewish peoplehood carry
parallel salvationary meaning (i.e. ultimate and eternal value). For Jews “salvation” is this-worldly and
depends upon us to create
the conditions in which we
and all peoples can reach
their full human potential.

.m©rŸp i¥kxc§A EpzF` i¦kixcd - EpiIg xFwn ,dpi¦kW

A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, cho-nei-nu va-a-nei-nu kee ein ba-nu ma-a-seem,
a-seh i-ma-nu tze-da-kah va-che-sed v’ho-shee-ei-nu...
be gracious with us and respond to us, for we have too few good deeds.
Place in our hearts the inspiration and will to act righteously, gently and
lovingly, and bring us meaning and salvation.
Alternative to Aveenu Malkeinu

.Epi¥l¨r ingxe iqEg ,Epi¥lFw i¦rnW - EpiIg xFwn ,dpi¦kW
Sh’cheenah, Source of our lives, hear our plea - spare us, have compassion upon us.

.Epgp` KizFp§aE Kip¨A i¦M ix§kf - EpiIg xFwn ,dpi¦kW
Motherly Presence, Source of our lives, keep us in Your care, for we are
Your sons and Your daughters.

.EpizFl§Abn§A xi¦Md§l EpzF` i¦kPg - EpiIg xFwn ,dpi¦kW
Holy Presence, Source of our lives, teach us to know our limits.

Gentle Presence, Source of our lives, guide us in pleasant ways.

.dwc§vE mingx EpzF` icO©l - EpiIg xFwn ,dpi¦kW
Guiding Presence, Source of our lives, teach us mercy and justice.

mFlW§l miw¨a`Pd o©rn§l Ÿy£r - EpiIg xFwn ,dpi¦kW
.wc¤vl
§ E
Nurturing Presence, Source of our lives, support those who struggle for
peace and justice.

EppFbie oFŸyŸy§l Ep¥l§a` i¦k§td - EpiIg xFwn ,dpi¦kW
.dgnŸy§l
Compassionate Presence, Source of our lives, turn our lamentation to
exultation and our sorrow to joy.

.Epici dŸy£rn l¨ke Epznc` i¦kx¨A - EpiIg xFwn ,dpi¦kW
Caring Presence, Source of our lives, bless our land and all the work of
our hands.

ux`d zFtp©M r©Ax`n Kip¨A i¦v§Aw - EpiIg xFwn ,dpi¦kW
.m¨lEab¦l
Loving Presence, Source of our lives, assemble Your people from the
four corners of the world in their land.

.EpWcw xi¦r mi©lWExi oip¦A ini¦lWd - EpiIg xFwn ,dpi¦kW
Sh’cheenah, Source of our lives, build peace in Jerusalem, our Holy
City.
Gates of Repentance
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For the Reading of Torah
dxezd z`ixw xcq

One Long Name for God According to Jewish mysticism, Rabbi Eleazar taught
“The whole Torah is one
Name, the holy Name of
God.” (Zohar II, 90a-b)

Even when you hold it in your arms,
You have not grasped it.
Wrapped and turned in upon itself
The scroll says, Not yet.
Even when you take them into your eyes,
You have not seen them; elegant
In their crowns the letters stand aloof.
Even when you taste them in your mouth
And roll them on your tongue
Or bite the sharp unyielding strokes
They say, Not yet.

Re-enacting Mount Sinai
- Just as the Ten Commandments begin with the
d e c l a r a t i o n o f G o d ’s
absolute dominion, we
begin our Torah service on
this same theme. As we
prepare to read from the
Torah we are whisked back
in time to the first revelation at Mount Sinai, in the
desert, surrounded by Jews
of all ages, waiting to
understand God’s messages
to each of us.

And when the sounds pour from your throat
And reach deep into your lungs for breath,
Even then the words say, Not quite.
But when your heart knows its own hunger
And your mind is seized and shaken,
And in the narrow space between the lines
Your soul builds its nest,
Now, says Torah, now
You begin to understand.
Barbara D. Holender

Se-u sh’a-reem ro-shei-chem,
v’hi-nas’u pit’chei o-lam,
v’ya-vo Me-lech ha-ka-vod!
Mee hu zeh Me-lech ha-ka-vod?
Adonai tz’va-ot —
Hu Me-lech ha-ka-vod! Se-lah.

VIII

,m¤kiW`x mix¨rW E`Ÿy
,m¨lFr igz¦R E`ŸyPde
!cFa¨Md K¤ln `Faie
?cFa¨Md K¤ln df `Ed in
-- zF`¨a§v ii
.d¨lq !cFa¨Md K¤ln `Ed

Lift up your heads, O gates! Lift yourselves up, O ancient doors!
Let the Sovereign of Glory enter. Who is this Sovereign of Glory?
Adonai tz-va-ot - The God of all the hosts. This is the Sovereign of Glory.

,ii ,mid÷`¨a LF«n¨M oi`
v’ein k’ma-a-se-cha.
.Li«U£rn§M oi`e
Mal’chut’cha mal’chut kol olameem, ,min¨lr
Ÿ l¨M zEk§ln LzEk§ln
u-mem’shal’t’cha b’chol dor va-dor.
.xŸce xŸC l¨k§A LY§lWnnE
Adonai me-lech, Adonai ma-lach,
,K¨ln ii ,K¤ln ii
Adonai yim’loch l’o-lam va-eid
..c¥re m¨lFr§l K÷ni ii

Our Broken and Whole
Selves - The original Ark of
the Covenant built by
Betzalel and Oholiav in the
Book of Exodus, housed
within it both the first
tablets of the Law (shattered by Moses when he
found the people worshipping the Golden Calf) and
the second (which Moses
brought down whole). We,
too, approach the reading
of the Torah with our broken and whole selves: with
faith and skepticism; with
commitment and doubt;
with love and indifference;
and with pain and joy.

Ein ka-mo-cha va-Eh-lo-heem, Adonai,
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Seeing God’s Presence In Exodus 33:18 Moses
asks God to see the Divine
face. God agrees to show
Moses God’s “goodness”
by placing Moses in the
cleft of a rock and passing
over Mo se s. Mo se s is
allow e d t o se e Go d’s
“back” b u t n o t Go d ’s
“face.” In response, Moses
then carves the second set
of Tablets (he broke the
first set earlier because of
his anger over the Golden
Calf) and then God tells
Moses who God is through
a series of adjectives which
the rabbis call “God’s
Thirteen Attributes.”
God Is, Was and Will Be There is no one verse in the
Torah that states that God
is, has been and will be.
Instead, this idea is conveyed liturgically through a
combination of two verses
from Psalms and one from
Exodus. It may also reflect
the Divine Name told to
Moses at the Burning Bush
v®h§v¤t r¤J£t v®h§v¤t (EhyehAsher-Ehyeh) which uses
the verb “to be” in its three
forms. (Exodus 3:14)
Antiphonal Response Earlier in the service we
recited the Sh’ma together
as a community. Now we
recite the Sh’ma and its following line antiphonally.
The prayer leader holds the
Torah, faces the congregation, chants the Sh’ma , and
then waits for the congregation to repeat it. The
responsive face-to-face
rendering might recall our
response at Mount Sinai
upon receiving the Tablets
of the Law when the entire
commu n i t y r e sp o n d ed
g© n § J ° b ± u v¤ « a g³ b (n a - a seh
v’nishma - “we will do and
we will hearken”).

,oYi FO©r§l fŸr ii
.mFlX©a FO©r z` Kx¨ai ii

Adonai oz l’a-mo yi-tein,
Adonai y’va-reich et a-mo va-sha-lom.

There is none like You, among the powers of the world, and no deeds
compare to Yours. Your realm, O Majesty, is everlasting, Your rule
extends to every generation. Adonai is, has been and will always be our
Sovereign. God gives strength to our people through Torah. Through
Torah God has blessed us with peace.
Av ha-ra-cha-meem,
hei-tee-vah vir’tzon’cha et tzee-yon,
tiv’neh cho-mot Y’ru-sha-la-yeem.
Kee v’cha l’vad ba-tach’nu,
me-lech Eil ram v’ni-sa,
A-don o-la-meem.

,mingxd a`
,oFI¦v z` LpF«vx¦a d¨ai«hid
.mi«¨lWExi zFnFg dp§aY
,Epg«h¨A c©al
§ L§a i¦M
,`Vpe mx l` K¤l«n
.min¨lFr oFc`

Source of all mercy, deal kindly and in good will with Zion.
Rebuild the walls of Jerusalem, for in You alone we place our trust,
God, Sovereign, high and revered, the Life of all the worlds.
Psalm 51:20

oŸx`d ©rŸ«qp¦A idie
va-yo-mer Mo-she:
:dWn xn`«ŸIe
Ku-mah Adonai, v’ya-fu-tzu oy’ve-cha, ,Li«¤aiŸ` Ev«ªtie ,ii dnEw
V’ya-nu-su m’san-e-cha mi-pa-ne-cha.
:Li« p ¨Rn Li«`pUn Eq«pie
Va-y’hee bin’so-a ha-a-ron

Whenever the ark started on its journey,
Moses proclaimed:

Arise, Adonai, let Your enemies scatter,
fleeing before You!
Kee Mi-tzee-yon tei-tzei To-rah,
u-d’var Adonai mee-ru-sha-la-yeem;
Ba-ruch she-na-tan To-rah
l’a-mo Yis’ra-eil bik’du-sha-to.

,dxFz `¥vY oFI¦Sn i¦M
:mi«¨lyŸExin ii x©acE
dxFY ozPW KEx¨A
:FzXcw¦A l`xUi FO©r§l

For one day from Zion Torah will go forth,
and the word of God from Jerusalem;
Praised be the One Who has shared holiness with Israel
by giving us the Torah.
Numbers 10:35; Isaiah 2:3

(The Thirteen Attributes of God are omitted on Shabbat)
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x¥vŸp :zn`e cq«g axe ,mi«©R` Kx«` ,oEPge mEgx l` ,ii ,ii
:dTpe ,d`Hge rW«¤te oF¨r `UŸp ,mi¦t¨l`¨l cq«g

Adonai, Adonai, Eil ra-chum v’cha-nun, e-rech a-pa-yeem, v’rav chesed v’e-met. No-tzeir che-sed la-a-la-feem, no-se a-von va-fe-sha
v’cha-ta-ah, v’na-keh.
Adonai, Adonai, God filled with motherlove, slow to anger, great in
covenantal love and truth: Keeping love for the thousands within the
covenant, forgiving perverse actions, rebelliousness, and the missing of
the mark, and acquitting.
Exodus 34:6-7

:c«g` ii ,Epid÷` ii ,l`xUi rnW
Sh’ma Yis’ra-eil: Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu, Adonai E-chad!
Listen, O Israel: the Eternal One is our God,
the Eternal God alone!

.FnW `xFpe WFcw ,Ep«pFc` lFcB ,Epi«d÷` cg`
E-chad Eh-lo-hei-nu, Ga-dol A-do-nei-nu, Ka-dosh v’no-ra she-mo.
Our God is One, Adonai is Great, with a holy and awesome Name.

.eCgi FnW dnnFxpE ,iY` ii©l ElCb
Gad’lu la-Adonai i-tee, u-n’ro-m’mah sh’mo yach’dav.
Magnify Adonai with me, and let us exalt God’s Name together.
Psalm 34:4

Torah procession

lŸk i¦M ,cFdde g©v« Pde zx«`§tYde dxEaBde d¨NcBd ii L§l
:W`Ÿx§l lŸk§l `VpzOde d¨k¨lnOd ii L§l :ux«`¨aE mi«nX©A
1 Chronicles 29:11

L’cha Adonai hag’du-lah v’hag’vu-rah v’ha-ti-fe-ret v’ha-nei-tzach v’hahod, kee chol ba-sha-ma-yeem u-va-a-retz. L’cha Adonai ha-mam’lachah v’ha-mit’na-se l’chol l’rosh.
To You, Adonai, belong the greatness, the power, the glory, the everlasting victory, and the majesty, for to You belongs everything in heaven and on earth, sovereignty and the exaltation as Head above all.
**

d´ eŸdi z` E´c§a¦r :ux«`d l¨M dÀeŸdi©lŒ Eri¬x»d d®cFz§l xF¬nfn
`E´d mi¬dÅ÷` `E³d »deŸdi i¬¦M EÀrC :d«ppx¦A eiÀp¨t§lŒ E`Ÿ¬A d® gnŸy§A
eiÆx¨rW E`Ÿ³A :F«zi¦rxn o`Ÿ´ve FÀO©rŒ Epg®p` [F´le] `´÷e EpŸy¨r
deŸdi− aF´h i¦M :F«nW Ekx«»¨A FÀlŒ EcF¬d d® ¨Ndz¦A ei¬zŸx¥vg dÀcFz§A
:F«zpEn` xŸÀceŒ xŸ¬C c©re F®Cqg m´¨lFr§l

Procession Etiquette - As
the Torah approaches, we
show our respect for Torah
and our tradition by facing
and never turning our
backs to the Torah. When
the Torah is brought near it
is customary to touch it
with our tzitzeet (fringes of
prayer shawls) or our
prayerbooks, and then kiss
the fringe or prayerbook.
Others bow as the Torah
passes by. Many Persian
Jews make a sweeping
motion with their hands
and then touch their eyes as
the Torah passes, as a
metaphoric statement that
the Torah brings light to
our lives. Others actually
kiss the Torah itself.
Meaning of the
Procession - The procession of the Torah scroll
through the community
graphically symbolizes
thre e things : Firs t, the
Torah belongs to the people
as a whole, not only to its
leaders; second, through
touching it we indicate that
we affirm the importance
of its teaching; and third,
through kissing it we proclaim that we experience
its teachings as gifts of
great love.
Where Am I in the
Torah? - The Zohar teaches that every Jew has a particular letter in the Torah
that “belongs” to him/her.
It is up to each of us to
study the Torah, meditate
on its many levels and layers of meaning, and then
understand more clearly
where and how we belong
to its sacred message.
Where is your letter? How
is the Torah part of your
identity and destiny?
Talmud Torah - “Study the
Torah and study it again
and again, because everything you need to know is
in it.” (Ben Bag Bag Talmud, Avot 5:22)
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We Choose Torah - The
blessing before the Torah
reading states “God chose
us from among all the
nations and gave us Torah.”
Receiving Torah is not
automatic. From the beginning of our history, Jews
chose to live by the precepts of the Torah. Even if
one is born a Jew, along
with those who choose to
become Jewish, it is necessary for us to actively
choose to embrace tradition. This blessing reminds
us that Torah is kept alive
when we choose to study it
and perform the mitzvot.
Are Jews better than
anyone else? The blessing
before reading of Torah
that states Ep«¨A xg«¨A xW`
(a-sher ba-char ba-nu who has chosen us from all
the peoples) never was
intended to ascribe an
innate superiority to the
people of Israel. Rather, the
Jewish people were
“chosen” to take on additional ethical and ritual
responsibilities and strive
always to behave with dignity, humility and righteousness. Those who argue
triumphally that Jews are
better than other faith traditions and people because of
the “chosen people” concept misread Jewish tradition and history. The
Reconstructionist
Movement addresses this
misconception by arguing
that we are the “choosing
people.”
The Gomel Blessing is
recited after being saved
from four general types of
danger: (1) overseas travel;
(2) captivity/prison; (3)
seriously ill health/operation; (4) travel through
uncivilized place; or any
near brush with death. The
prayer is only recited with
a minyan (a minimum of
10), and preferably while
t h e To r a h i s p r e s e n t .
Everyone responds Amen,
and “as you were blessed in
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A Psalm of praise.
Raise a shout for Adonai, all the earth;
Worship God in gladness;
Come into God’s presence with shouts of joy.
Acknowledge that Adonai is God.
God has made us and we belong to the Eternal
God’s people, the flock the Holy Shepherd tends.
Enter the gates with praise,
God’s courts with acclamation.
Praise the Eternal!
Bless God’s Name!
For Adonai is good;
God’s steadfast love is eternal:
God’s faithfulness is for all generations.
Psalm 100:1-5

**

:Epi«d÷` ii WFcw i¦M FWcw xd§l EegYWde Epi«d÷` ii EnnFx
Ro-m’mu Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu v’hish’ta-cha-vu l’har kod’sho kee kadosh Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu.
Exalt Adonai our God and worship at the holy mountain, for Adonai our
God is holy.
Psalm 99:9

**

dcFa©rd l©re dxFYd l©r cnŸer m¨lFrd mix¨ac dy÷W l©r
.micqg zElinB l©re
Al sh’lo-sha d’va-reem ha-o-lam o-meid al ha-To-rah v’al ha-a-vo-dah
v’al g’mee-lut cha-sa-deem.
Upon three things is the world established: upon Torah, upon Divine
service, and upon deeds of lovingkindness.
Mishnah, Pirkei Avot 1:2

**

BLESSINGS FOR THE READING OF TORAH
Before the Reading of Torah

:KxFaOd ii z` Ekx¨A
:c¤re m¨lFr§l KxFaOd ii KEx¨A
l¨Mn Ep«¨A xg«¨A xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:dxFYd ozFp ,ii dY` KEx¨A :FzxFY z` Ep¨l oz«pe min©rd
Leader(s): Bar’chu et Adonai ham’vo-rach
Congregation: Ba-ruch Adonai ham’vo-rach l’o-lam va-ed
Leader(s):
Ba-ruch Adonai ham’vo-rach l’o-lam va-ed.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher
ba-char ba-nu mi-kol ha-a-meem v’na-tan la-nu et To-ra-to.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, no-tein ha-To-rah.

Praise the One to Whom praise is due!
Praised be the One to Whom praise is due, now and forever!
Praised be our Eternal God, Ruler of the universe,
Who has chosen us from all peoples by giving us the Torah.
We praise You, Eternal One, Giver of the Torah.
After the Reading of Torah

zxFY Ep«¨l oz«p xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
ozFp ,ii dY` KEx¨A :Ep«¥kFz§A rhp m¨lFr iIge ,zn`
:dxFYd
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher na-tan lanu To-rat e-met, v’cha-yei o-lam na-ta b’to-chei-nu. Ba-ruch A-tah
Adonai, no-tein ha-To-rah.
Praised be our Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, Who has given us
the Torah of truth, implanting within us eternal life. We praise You,
Eternal One, Giver of the Torah.

BIRKAT HAGOMEL
lnebd zkxa
A PRAYER FOR THOSE WHO HAVE SURVIVED
AN ORDEAL, SURGERY, OR
LIFE-THREATENING ILLNESS
Individual:

lnFBd ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:aFh l¨M ip©lnBW ,zFaFh mi¦aig§l
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, hago-mel l’cha-ya-veem to-vot, she-g’ma-la-nee kol tov.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe,
Who sustains life, is the Source of all goodness, and has
sustained me with love.
Congregation
l¨M m¥¤k§lnbi `Ed ,aFh l¨M m¥¤k§lnBW in

:d¨lq aFh

Mee she-g’mal-chem kol tov, hu yig’mal-chem kol tov
se-lah!

this, may you be blessed
with much good always.”
The Depression and Guilt
of Survival - Why do we
need to bless God publicly
when we recover from illness or escape harm? Dr.
Ellen Frankel teaches that
“nowadays we understand
that physical distress and
even survival can have
unexpected psychic consequences. Trauma - physical, emotional, or psychological - can isolate victims. Surviving a catastrophe, especially when loved
ones don’t, can produce
guilt rather than gratitude.
The joy of giving birth can
be alloyed with depression.
Recovery from illness may
leave scars or disabilities in
its wake. We bensh gomel
publicly to acknowledge
our vulnerability and thereby summon support from
all who care about our welfare.”
On Healing and Union
with the Divinity - “From
the tireless labyrinth of
dreams I returned as if to
my home, to the harsh
prison. I blessed its dampness; I blessed its tiger; I
blessed the crevice of light;
I blessed my old, suffering
body; I blessed the darkness and the stone. Then
there occurred what I cannot forget nor communicate. There occurred the
union with the Divinity,
with the universe.” (Jorge
Luis Borges - “The God’s
Script”)

May the One Who has been gracious in sustaining you
continue to grant you strength and favor you with goodness and long life. Amen!

The Source of Healing Judaism affirms that medicine and prayer are both
efficacious in healing.

jxay in

1/60 - "Rabbi Abba son of
Rabbi Hanina said: He who
visits a sick person takes
away a 1/60 of his pain."
(Nedarim 39b)

MEE SHEBEIRACH
A PRAYER FOR THE RECOVERY
OF A LOVED ONE

EpizFO`e ,aŸw£rie ,wg§vi ,mdx§a` ,EpizFa` Kx¥AW iO
mi¦lFgd z` `¥Rxie Kx¨ai `Ed ,d`¥le ,lgx ,dw§ax ,dxŸy
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Leviticus 16: In traditional
synagogues Leviticus 16 is
read on the morning of
Yom Kippur. The chapter
reviews the requirements
of the High Priest Aaron as
he prepared himself for the
Temple service on this
most holy of days. The primary purpose of these rites
was to maintain a pure
Sanctuary, for without it, it
was feared that God would
withdraw the Divine presence from the community.
The first act by the High
Priest was to purify the
Sanctuary. This is the only
occasion on which sacrificial blood was brought into
the Holy of Holies. The
second act was a “rite of
riddance” in which the sins
of the community were
transferred through the
hands of the High Priest
onto a scapegoat and then
sent out into a no-man’s
region c a l l e d Az a z e l.
Confession over the goat
facilitated expiation for the
High Priest himself and the
people. Reform Judaism
replaced this Torah portion
with Deuteronomy (see
below). We have included
both portions here.

mdi¥l¨r mingx `¥l Oi `Ed KEx¨A WFcTd .d¤l `d
md¨l g©lWIe .mzFigd§lE mwifgd§l ,mzF`§Rx§lE mni¦lgd§l
,sEBd z`EtxE W¤tPd z`Etx ,dn¥lW d`Etx dxdn¦A
,aixw onf¦aE `¨lb£r©A `YWd l`xŸyi i¥lFg x`W KFz§A
!on` ;xn`Ÿpe

Atonement for Sins - After
the destruction of the
Temple in 70 CE, the principal activity on Yom
Kippur shifted from the
purification of the Sanctuary to atonement for sin.

Mee she-bei-rach I-mo-tei-nu m’kor ha-b’racha la-vo-tei-nu
Bless those in need of healing with refuah sh’lei-mah
The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit - And let us say: Amen!

8. l«f`f£r Azazel - This is the
only place in the Hebrew
Bible where this word is
found. There are three
opinions about the meaning
and origin of the term: (1)
the name of the place to
which the scapegoat was
sent by the High Priest (i.e.
to the wilderness); (2) the
goat itself based on the
word Azazel being a contraction between the word
ez (“goat”) and azal (“to go
away”). Hence, “the goat
that goes away.” This is the
interpretation that led to the
English rendering
of
VIII For the Reading of Torah
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Mee she-bei-rach a-vo-tei-nu, Avraham, Yitzhak, v’Yaakov, v’i-mo-tei-nu
Sa-rah, Riv-ka, Ra-chel v’Le-ah, Hu y’va-rech v’y’ra-pei et ha-cho-leem
ha-ei-leh. Ha-Ka-dosh Ba-ruch Hu y’ma-lei ra-cha-meem a-lei-hem
l’ha-cha-lee-mam u’l’ra-po-tam, l’ha-cha-zee-kam u’l-hach’yo-tam.
V’yish’lach la-hem bim-hei-ra refua sh’lei-ma, r’fu-at ha-ne-fesh u-r’fu-at
ha-guf, b’toch sh’ar cho-lei Yis’ra-eil, hash’ta ba’a-ga-lah u-viz’man kareev, v’no-mar: Amen!
O God, Who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; Sarah,
Rebecca, Rachel and Leah, send Your blessing to all in need of healing. Have mercy on them, and graciously restore their spiritual health
and bodily strength. Grant them a refua sh’lei-ma, a complete recovery,
along with all others who are stricken. May healing come speedily, and
let us say: Amen.
**

EpizFO`§l d¨kx§Ad xFwn EpizFa` Kx¥AW iO

Mee she-bei-rach A-vo-tei-nu m’kor ha-b’ra-cha l’i-mo-tei-nu
May the Source of strength Who blessed the ones before us
Help us find the courage to make our lives a blessing - And let us say:
Amen!

EpizFO`§l d¨kx§Ad xFwn EpizFa` Kx¥AW iO

Leviticus 16

fh `xwie

oŸ®xd«` i´p§A i−pW zF½n i´xg«` d½WŸn l` ÆdFdi x³¥Acie `
dÀWŸn l` d¹eŸdi xn`Ÿ¸Ie a :Ez«nIe d−Fdi i«p§t¦l m¬z¨axw§A
WcŸ½Td l` Æz¥r l¨k§a `Ÿ³ai l`e ¼Li¼g` oŸ´xd«` l` »x¥AC
`´÷e ÆoŸx`«d l©r x³W` zxŸ¹R©Md i¸p§R l` z¤kŸ®x¨R©l zi−¥An
oŸ−xd«` `Ÿ¬ai z`Ÿ²f§A b :zxŸ«R©Md l©r d−`x«` o½p¨r«¤A i¦µM zE½ni
:d«¨lŸr§l li¬ `e z`− Hg§l x² w¨A o¤A x¯©t§A WcŸ®T d l`
¼FxU§A l©r E´idi »c©a iqp§k«nE WÀ¨A§li WcŸ¹w c¸©A zpŸ«z§M c
m½d WcŸ´w icb¦A sŸ®p§vi c−©A z¤t¬p§vn§aE xŸ½Bgi ÆcA
© h¬p§a`§aE
i´p§A Æzc£r zÀ`nE d :m«W¥a§lE F−xU§A z` mi²O©A u¬gxe
c−g` li¬`e z`®Hg§l mi−G¦r i¬xi¦rU i«pW g²Ti l½`xUi
x¬¤R¦ke F®l xW` z`−Hg«d x¬©R z` oŸ²xd«` ai¯xwde e :d«¨lŸr§l

ci³n¡r«de m®xi¦rVd i´pW z` g−w¨le f :F«zi¥A c¬©r§aE F−c£r«©A
i¬pW l©r oŸ²xd«` o¯zpe g :c«¥rFn ldŸ¬` gz−¤R d½eŸdi i´p§t¦l ÆmzŸ`
:l«f`f£r«©l c−g` l¬xFbe d½eŸdi«©l Æcg` l³xFB zF®lxŸ«B m−xi¦rVd
l−xFBd ei²¨l¨r d¬¨l¨r x¸W` xi½¦rVd z` ÆoŸxd«` ai³xwde h
ÆlxFBd ei³¨l¨r d¸¨l¨r Áx−W` xiÀ¦rVde i :z`«Hg Ed−U¨re d®Fdi«©l
F²zŸ` g¬©NW§l ei®¨l¨r x´¥R©k§l d−Fdi i¬p§t¦l i²g cn¢r«i l½f`f£r«©l
Æz`Hg«d x³©R z` oŸ¹xd«` ai¸xwde `i :dx«¨AcOd l−f`f£r«©l
z`−Hg«d x¬©R z` h²gWe F®zi¥A c´©r§aE F−c£r«©A x¬¤R¦ke F½l xW`
l³©rn Wº` i¥l g«B dÂYgOÂd `«÷ n g´w¨l e ai :F«l xW`
d®TC mi−Oq zxŸ¬hw ei½p§tg `´÷nE d½eŸdi i´p§t¦Nn Æg¸¥AfOd
W−`d l©r zxŸ²hTd z` o¯zpe bi :z¤kŸ«x¨R©l zi¬¥An `i−¦ade
x¬ W` zxŸ²R©M d z` zxŸÀh Td o´ p£r d´ Q¦k e d® eŸd i i´ p§t¦l
d¯ Gde x½¨R d m´ Cn Æg w¨l e ci :zE«n i `¬÷ e zE−c¥r« d l©r
d¯Gi zxŸÀR©Md i´p§t¦le dnc®w zxŸ−R©Md i¬p§R l©r F²r¨A§v`§a
xi³¦rU z` hºgWe eh :F«r¨A§v`§A m−CdÎon mi²n¨r§R r©a«W
z¤kŸ®x¨R©l zi−¥An l` F½nC z` Æ`i¦ade m½¨r¨l x´W` Æz`Hg«d
F²zŸ` d¬Gde x½¨Rd m´c§l ÆdU¨r x³W`«©M FÀnC z` d´U¨re
WcŸÀT d l©r x´¤R¦k e fh :zxŸ«R©M d i¬ p§t¦l e zxŸ−R©M d l©r
o³¥ke m®z`ŸHg l¨k§l m−di¥rW¦RnE l½`xUi i´p§A ÆzŸ`nHn
:m« zŸ` nh KF−z§A m½ Y` o´¥kŸX d c½¥rFn ldŸ´`§l Æd U£r« i
WcŸ−T©A x¬¥R©k§l F²`Ÿa§A cÀ¥rFn ldŸ´`§A d´id«i `÷ mºc` l¨ke fi
l¬ dwÎl¨M c−©r§aE F½zi¥A c´©r§aE ÆFc£r«©A x³¤R¦k e F®z`¥v c©r
d− Fdi i« p§t¦l x¬ W` g²¥A fOd l` `À¨v ie gi :l« `xUi
o² zpe xi½¦r Vd m´ CnE Æx¨R d m³ Cn gº w¨l e ei®¨l¨r x´¤R¦k e
m² Cd on ei¯¨l¨r d¸ Gde hi :ai«¦a q g−¥A fOd zF¬p xw l©r
i¬ p§A zŸ−` nHn F½W Cwe F´x d« he mi® n¨r§R r©a´ W F−r¨A§v `§A
c−¥rFn ldŸ¬` z`e WcŸ½Td z` x´¥R©Mn Æd¨N¦ke k :l«`xUi
oŸ¹xd«` K¸nqe `k :i«gd xi¬¦rVd z` ai−xwde g®¥AfOd z`e
eiÀ¨l¨r d´Cezde ¼igd »xi¦rVd W`Ÿ´x l©r [eiÀci] eÀci i´YW z`
m− di¥r W¦R l¨M z`e l½ `xUi i´ p§A ÆzŸpŸe£r l¨M z`
g²©N We xi½¦r Vd W`Ÿ´x l©r Æm zŸ` o³ zpe m® z`ŸH g l¨k§l
ei²¨l¨r xi¬¦r Vd `¸ Upe ak :dx«¨A cOd i− Y¦r Wi¬ ` ci§A
xi−¦rVd z` g¬©NWe d®xfB ux´` l` m−zŸpŸe£r l¨M z`
i´cb¦A z` ÆhW¨tE c½¥rFn ldŸ´` l` ÆoŸxd«` `³¨aE bk :x«¨AcO©A

s c a pe goa t.” The J PS
Commentary argues that
interpretations #1 and #2
are “contrived,” prefering a
third - that Azazel, as part
of a later myth, was the
name given to the demonic
ruler of the wilderness.
(J PS C omme nta ry on
Leviticus, p. 102)
Projective Identification
and Scapegoating - A
ps yc hologic a l proc e s s
whereby one person
“unloads” his/her angst or
misery as part of “sharing”
with an empathetic friend,
and then the friend feels
burdened while the first
person feels enormous
relief. Though a good
friend will listen empathetically to another tell of
his/her woes, nevertheless,
it is important for the compassionate listener to be
able to protect him/herself
from absorbing the misery/angst/suffering of the
friend. This is a particular
hazard to those working
diligently in the helping
professions. The same
process is used in “scapegoating” an innocent second party.
29. In the seventh month,
on the tenth of the
month... Why was the 10th
day of the 7th month
(Tishrei) chosen as the time
of atonement and forgiveness? “On the first day of
Elul, Moses ascended
Mount Sinai to receive the
second Tablets of the Law.
That was the day the Holy
One, Blessed be God,
accepted his prayers and
forgave the Sin of the
Golden Calf. He remained
on the mountain forty days
and came down on the 10th
of Tishrei, the same day
that God forgave the Sin...
Consequently, this day was
established for all generations as a time for sins to be
pardoned.” (Pirkei
D’Rabbi Eliezer 46) This
also explains the prominent
YOM KIPPUR SHACHAREET
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recitation of the 13
Attributes of Mercy during
Yom Kippur services and
the 10 Days of Repentance.
During the 40 days on
Mount Sinai, God taught
Moses to recite these 13
Attributes (Exodus 34:6).
God wrapped the Divine
Self in a prayer shawl, like
one who leads prayers, and
instructed Moses in the
protocol of prayer, saying:
‘Whenever My children
sin, they shall perform
before Me this order of
prayer, and I will forgive
them” (Rosh Hashanah 11).
(Rabbi Zalman Sorotzkin 20th c e n t u r y p r e - wa r
Poland and post-war Israel)
29. mÀ¤kizŸ«W§tp z` E´P©rY “...you shall afflict your
souls.” In Biblical texts
this phrase connotes fasting. Th e R a b b i s i n t e rpret “afflict your souls”
to include five things from
which to abstain: food and
drink, bathing, use of oil on
the body, wearing leather
shoes, and sexual intercourse. (Mishnah Yoma
8:1)
31. Æ`id oF¬z¨A W z¸©A W Sabbath of rest... Why the
repetition - Shabbat shabbaton? This is the language
of intensity and emphasis.
Rashi explains when commenting on Exodus 31:15
“Script u r e d o u b l e d its
wording to indicate that the
Sabbath carries the prohibiton of all manner of
labor, even the preparation
of food necessary for subsistence. The same is true
of the Day of Atonement,
of which it is also said:
Shabbat shabbaton - for
all forms of labor are prohibited on that occasion...”
The Importance of Ten “The Kohen Gadol (High
Priest) performs ten ritual
handw a sh i n g s o n Yom
Kippur, corresponding to
the ten times that he menVIII For the Reading of Torah
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:m« W m− giPde WcŸ®T d l` F´`Ÿa§A W−©a¨l x¬ W` c½¨A d
W−©a¨l e WF½c w mF´w n§A Æm i¸ O©a F³x U§A z` u¸ gxe ck
x¬¤R¦ke m½¨rd z´©lŸr z`e ÆFz¨lŸ«r z` d³U¨re `À¨vie ei®cb§A z`
:m«¨rd c¬©r§aE F−c£r«©A
g³¥NWn«de ek :dg«¥AfOd xi¬hwi z`−Hg«d a¤l¬g z²`e dk
mi®O©A F−xU§A z` u¬gxe ei½cb§A q´¥A©ki l½f`f£r«©l Æxi¦rVd z`
| z´`e z`¹Hg«d x¸©R Áz`e fk :d«pg«O«d l` `F¬ai o−¥k ixg«`e
WcŸ½T©A x´¥R©k§l ÆmnCÎz` `³¨aEd x¸W` z`ÀHg«d xi´¦rU
m¬ zŸxŸ«r z` W½ `¨a E´t x« Ue d® pg« O«©l uE´g n l` `i−¦vFi
ei½cb§A q´¥A©ki m½zŸ` s´xVde gk :m«Wx¦R z`e m−xU§A z`e
:d«pg«O«d l` `F¬ai o−¥k ixg«`e mi®O©A F−xU§A z` u¬gxe
xF¸U¨r«¤A iÂ¦ri¦aXÂd WcŸ´g©A m®¨lFr z´Tg§l m−¤k¨l d¬zi«de hk
E½U£r«z `´÷ Æd¨k`¨ln l¨ke mÀ¤kizŸ«W§tp z` E´P©rY WcŸ¹g©l
x¬¥R©ki d²Gd mF¬I©a i«¦M l :m«¤k£kF«z§A x¬Bd x−Bde g½xf`«d
d− Fdi i¬ p§t¦l m½¤kiz`Ÿ´H g ÆlŸM n m®¤k z` x´ dh§l m−¤ki¥l£r
m− ziP¦r e m½¤k¨l Æ`id oF¬z¨A W z¸©A W `l :Ex« dhY
g´Wni xW` o¹dŸMd x¸¤R¦ke al :m«¨lFr z−Tg m®¤kizŸ«W§tp z`
W²©a¨le ei®¦a` zg´Y o−d©k§l F½ci z` Æ`¥Nni x³W`«e FÀzŸ`
W´Cwn z` Æx¤R¦ke bl :WcŸ«Td i¬cb¦A c−¨Ad i¬cb¦A z`
l¯©r e x®¥R©k i g−¥A fOd z`e c²¥rFn ldŸ¯` z`e WcŸ½T d
m¹¤k¨l z`Ÿ¸G dzi«de cl :x«¥R©ki l−dTd m¬©r l¨M l©re mi²pdŸ«Md
z−g` m½z`ŸHg l¨Mn Æl`xUi i³p§A l©r xº¥R©k§l mÀ¨lFr z´Tg§l
:d« WŸnÎz` d− Fdi d¬ E¦v x² W`«©M U©r¾ Ie d® pX©A
Leviticus 16
1. And God spoke to Moses after the death of the two sons of Aaron,
when they came near the Eternal, and died; 2. And God said to Moses,
Speak to Aaron your brother, that he come not just any time into the holy
place inside the veil before the covering, which is upon the ark; that he
die not; for I appear in the cloud upon the covering. 3. Thus shall Aaron
come into the holy place; with a young bull for a sin offering, and a ram
for a burnt offering. 4. He shall put on the holy linen coat, and he shall
have the linen breeches upon his flesh, and shall be girded with a linen
girdle, and with the linen mitre shall he be attired; these are holy garments; therefore shall he wash his flesh in water, and then put them on.
5. And he shall take from the congregation of the people of Israel two
kids of the goats for a sin offering, and one ram for a burnt offering. 6.
And Aaron shall offer a bull of the sin offering, which is for himself, and
make an atonement for himself, and for his house. 7. And he shall take
the two goats, and present them before God at the door of the Tent of
Meeting. 8. And Aaron shall cast lots upon the two goats; one lot for the

Eternal, and the other lot for Azazel. 9. And Aaron shall bring the goat
upon which the Eternal’s lot fell, and offer him for a sin offering. 10. But
the goat, on which the lot fell for Azazel, shall be presented alive before
the Eternal, to make an atonement with it, and to let him go to Azazel
into the wilderness. 11. And Aaron shall bring the bull of the sin offering,
which is for himself, and shall make an atonement for himself, and for
his house, and shall kill the bull of the sin offering which is for himself;
12. And he shall take a censer full of burning coals of fire from the altar
before God, and his hands full of sweet incense beaten small, and bring
it inside the veil; 13. And he shall put the incense upon the fire before
the Eternal, that the cloud of the incense may blanket the covering that
is upon the Testimony, that he die not; 14. And he shall take of the blood
of the bull, and sprinkle it with his finger upon the covering eastward;
and before the covering shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger
seven times. 15. Then shall he kill the goat of the sin offering, that is for
the people, and bring its blood inside the veil, and do with that blood as
he did with the blood of the bull, and sprinkle it upon the covering, and
before the covering; 16. And he shall make an atonement for the holy
place, because of the uncleanness of the children of Israel, and
because of their rebellious acts; and so shall he do for the Tent of
Meeting, that remains among them in the midst of their uncleanness.
17. And there shall be no person in the Tent of Meeting when he goes
in to make an atonement in the holy place, until he comes out, and has
made an atonement for himself, and for his household, and for all the
congregation of Israel. 18. And he shall go out to the altar that is before
the Eternal, and make an atonement for it; and shall take of the blood
of the bull, and of the blood of the goat, and put it upon the horns of the
altar around. 19. And he shall sprinkle the blood upon it with his finger
seven times, and cleanse it, and hallow it from the uncleanness of the
children of Israel. 20. And when he has made an end of atoning for the
holy place, and the Tent of Meeting, and the altar, he shall bring the live
goat; 21. And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live
goat, and confess over it all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and
all their rebellious acts, putting them upon the head of the goat, and
shall send it away by the hand of an appointed man into the wilderness;
22. And the goat shall bear upon itself all their iniquities to a land not
inhabited; and he shall let go the goat in the wilderness. 23. And Aaron
shall come into the Tent of Meeting, and shall take off the linen garments, which he put on when he went into the holy place, and shall
leave them there; 24. And he shall wash his flesh with water in the holy
place, and put on his garments, and come out, and offer his burnt offering, and the burnt offering of the people, and make an atonement for
himself, and for the people. 25. And the fat of the sin offering shall he
burn upon the altar. 26. And he who let go the goat for Azazel shall
wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and afterwards come into
the camp. 27. And the bull for the sin offering, and the goat for the sin
offering, whose blood was brought in to make atonement in the holy
place, shall be carried outside the camp; and they shall burn in the fire
their skins, and their flesh, and their dung. 28. And he who burns them
shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and afterwards he
shall come into the camp. 29. And this shall be a statute forever to you;
that in the seventh month, on the tenth day of the month, you shall afflict
yourselves, and do no work at all, whether it be one of your own country, or a stranger who sojourns among you; 30. For on that day shall the
priest make an atonement for you, to cleanse you, that you may be
clean from all your sins before God. 31. It shall be a Sabbath of rest to
you, and you shall afflict yourselves, by a statute forever. 32. And the
priest, whom he shall anoint, and whom he shall consecrate to minister
in the priest’s office in his father’s place, shall make the atonement, and

tions God’s Ineffable Name
d−Fdi that day. Additionally,
the Tetragrammaton d−Fdi
appears ten times in this
passage...” (Baal Tureem)
The Holiness of God’s
Name d−Fdi - We no longer
know how this name for
God was pronounced. It
was only articulated on
Yom Kippur in the Holy of
Holies by the High Priest.
Since the destruction of the
Temple by Rome in 70 CE
it ceased to be uttered.
Scholars believe that the
most likely pronunciation
is “Yahweh.” Customarily,
when reading this name in
the Torah, the prayerbook
or some other sacred text,
Jews say the name
“Adonai” (meaning, “my
Lord”). This respect for
the holiness of God’s name
has led many Jews to
refrain from writing this
name for non-holy purposes. They have extended the
practice not to write the
name to include even
names for God in languages other than Hebrew.
Hence, many traditional
Jews write God as “G-d.”
However, Reform and
Reconstructionist Judaism
do not encourage this practice.
A l t e r n a t i v e To r a h
Reading (Deuteronomy
29:9-14; 30:11-20): For
many years this portion has
been read by Reform synagogues throughout North
America. The theme is the
the renewal of the Covenant
begun at Mount Sinai. The
Midrashic literature (rabbinic interpretations of
Biblical text) suggests that
the phra s e “ he w e r of
wood” is a reference to
Abraham as he prepared
the wood for the sacrifice
of Isaac, and that the phrase
“drawer of your water”
refers to Elijah the Prophet
YOM KIPPUR SHACHAREET
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at an incident on Mount
Carmel. Abraham is the
first Jew and Elijah will
announce the coming of the
Messiah, the last Jew. All
Jews stand together historically, but most importantly in our kishkes (guts).
Our identity with one
another emphasizes the unity
of our people and reminds
us of our responsibility
to each other. Kol Yis’raeil a-rei-veem zeh b’zeh
dfa df miaxr l`xyi lk Every Jew is responsible
one for the other.
Response to the Prophet
Jonah - The afternoon
reading of the book of
Jonah tells of the prophet’s
existential challenge to
choose between life and
death, blessings and curses,
good and evil. This passage from Deuteronomy is
the response that tradition
calls upon each of us to
make.
Torah and the
mitzvot provide not only
inspiration and a path of
goodness, but the discipline
that individuals and society
need to achieve our people’s highest messianic aim
- to create a world founded
upon the principles of justice, co m p a ssi o n a n d
peace. “For the commandment...is not hidden...nor
far off...but is rather very
near...”
19. ...therefore choose
life... “Everything in the
world - whatever is and
whatever happens - is a
test, designed to give you
freedom of choice. Choose
wisely.” (Rabbi Nachman
of Bratzlav)
“What we play is life.”
(Louis Armstrong)
“Sometimes even to live is
an act of courage.” (Lucius
Annaeus Seneca, writer
and philosopher - 3-65
BCE)
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shall put on the linen clothes, the holy garments; 33. And he shall make
an atonement for the holy sanctuary, and he shall make an atonement
for the Tent of Meeting, and for the altar, and he shall make an atonement for the priests, and for all the people of the congregation. 34. And
this shall be an everlasting statute to you, to make an atonement for the
children of Israel for all their sins once a year. And all that the Eternal
commanded Moses was done.

Deuteronomy 29:9-14

ci- h:hk mixac

m´¤kiW`«x m®¤kid«÷` d´Fdi i−p§t¦l m½¤k§NªM ÆmFId mi³¦a¨Sp m¸Y` h
m´¤k§Rh i :l«`xUi Wi¬` lŸ−M m½¤kixhŸ´We Æm¤kipwf mÀ¤kih§aW
a¬`ŸW c−©r Li½¤v¥r a´hŸg«n Li®pg«n a´xw§A x−W` ½Lx´be m½¤kiWp
ÆxW` F®z¨l«`§aE Li−d÷` d¬Fdi zi²x§a¦A ÀLx§a¨r§l `i :Li«nin
mF¸Id ÁLz mi«wd o©r´n§l ai :mF«Id −LO¦r z¬xŸM Li½d÷` d´Fdi
x³W`«©ke K®¨l x¤AC x−W`«©M mi½d÷`«¥l ÆL§N did«i `E³de mÀ¨r§l F¹l
m−¤kY` `¬÷e bi :aŸ«w£r«i§l«E w−g§vi§l m¬dx§a`§l Li½zŸa`«©l Ær©AWp
:z`Ÿ«Gd d−¨l`«d z`e z`Ÿ½Gd zi´x§Ad z` ÆzxŸM iÀ¦kŸp«` m®¤kC©a§l
d´Fdi i−p§t¦l mF½Id c´nŸr ÆEp¸O¦r dŸÀR F¹pWi x¸W` z` Ái¦M ci
:mF«Id Ep¬O¦r dŸ−R EP²pi` x¬W` z¸`e Epi®d÷`
9. You stand this day all of you before Adonai your God; your captains
of your tribes, your elders, and your officers, all the men of Israel,10.
Your little ones, your wives, and your stranger who is in your camp, from
the hewer of your wood to the drawer of your water; 11. That you should
enter into Covenant with the Eternal your God, and into the oath, which
the Eternal your God makes with you this day; 12. That God may establish you today for a people, and that the Eternal may be to you a God,
as the Eternal has said to you, and sworn to your ancestors, to
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob. 13. And not with you alone will I make
this Covenant and this oath; 14. But with everyone who stands here with
us this day before the Eternal our God, and also with those who are not
here with us this day.

Deuteronomy 30:11-20

k-`il

z`¬¥l§tp `«÷ mF®Id −LE©vn i¬¦kŸp«` x²W` z`Ÿ½Gd d´e§vOd i¦µM `i
xŸÀn`¥l `e®d mi−nX©a `¬÷ ai :`e«d d−wŸgx `«÷e ½LOn Æ`ed
D− zŸ` Ep¬¥r nWie Ep½¨N d´ gTie Æd ni¸ nXd Ep³¨N d¤l£r« i i´n
l` Ep¹¨l x¨a£r«i i´n xŸÀn`¥l `e®d m−I©l x¤a¬¥rn `«÷e bi :dP«U£r«pe
aF¬xwÎi«¦M ci :dP«U£r«pe D−zŸ` Ep¬¥rnWie Ep½¨N d´gTie ÆmId x¤a³¥r
d¸`x eh
:F«zU£r«©l −L§a«¨a§l¦aE Li¬¦t§A cŸ®`n x−¨aCd Li²¤l`
ze−Od z`e aF®Hd z`e mi−Ig«d z` mF½Id ÆLi¸p¨t§l iY³zp
d³Fdi z` dº¨ad«`§l ¼mFId »LE©vn i´¦kŸp«` x¸W` fh :r«xd z`e

ei®h¨RWnE ei−zŸTge ei¬zŸe§vn xŸ²nW¦le ei½¨kxc¦A z¤k´¤l¨l ÆLi¸d÷`
`¨a d¬Y` xW` ux¾`¨A Li½d÷` d´Fdi ÆL§kx«¥aE zi½¦axe zi´ige
ÀYgCpe r®nWz `´÷e −L§a«¨a§l d¬p§ti m`e fi :D«YWx§l dO−W
Æm¤k¨l iYc³Bd gi :m«Yc©a£r«e mi−xg` mi¬d÷`«¥l zi²eg«YW«de
d½nc`´d l©r Æmini o³ªkix`«z `÷ oE®c¥a`Ÿ«Y cŸ−a` i¬¦M mF½Id
:D«YWx§l dO−W `F¬a¨l o½CxId z` Æx¥aŸr d³Y` x¸W`
mi³Ig«d ¼ux¼`d z`e mi´nXd z` »mFId m´¤k¨a izŸ¸c¦r«d hi
mi½Ig«A
© ÆYxg«¨aE d®¨l¨lTde d−¨kx§Ad Li½p¨t§l iY´zp Æze¸Ode
Li½d÷` d´Fdi z` Æd¨ad«`§l k :L«¤rxfe d¬Y` d−ig«Y o©r¬n§l
z¤a´W¨l Li½ni KxŸ´`e ÆLi¸Ig `E³d i´¦M F®a dw§ac§lE F−lŸwA
§ ©rŸ¬nW¦l
w¬g§vi§l m²dx§a`§l Li²zŸa`«©l d¯Fdi r¸©AWp ÁxW` dÀnc`«d l©r
:m«d¨l z¬z¨l aŸ−w£r«i§l«E
11. For this commandment which I command you this day, is not too
wondrous for you, nor is it far off. 12. It is not in heaven, that you should
say, Who shall go up for us to heaven, and bring it to us, that we may
proclaim it and do it? 13. Nor is it beyond the sea, that you should say,
Who shall go over the sea for us, and bring it to us, that we may proclaim it, and do it? 14. But the word is very near to you, in your mouth,
and in your heart, that you may do it. 15. See, I have set before you this
day life and good, and death and evil; 16. In that I command you this
day to love the Eternal your God, to walk in God’s ways, and to keep
God’s commandments, statutes and judgments, that you may live and
multiply; and Adonai your God shall bless you in the land which you are
entering to possess. 17. But if your heart turns away, so that you will not
hear, but shall be drawn away, and worship other gods, and serve them;
18. I announce to you this day, that you shall surely perish, and that you
shall not prolong your days upon the land, to which you are going over
the Jordan, to enter and possess. 19. I call heaven and earth to witness
against you this day, that I have set before you life and death, blessing
and curse; therefore choose life, that both you and your seed may live;
20. That you may love Adonai your God, and that you may obey God’s
voice, and that you may cleave to the Eternal; for Adonai is your life, and
the length of your days; that you may live upon the land which the
Eternal swore to your ancestors, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to
give them.

MAFTIR
Numbers 29:7-11

xihtn
`i- f:hk xacna

m½¤k¨l d´idi ÆWcŸ¸w `xw«n dÀGd i¹¦ri¦aXd WcŸ¸g©l ÁxFU¨r«¤aE f
:E«U£r« z `¬÷ d−¨k`¨l n l¨M m®¤kizŸ«W§t p z` m− ziP¦r e
c−g` x²w¨A o¤A x¯©R gŸ½gip gi´x ÆdFdi«©l d³¨lŸr m¸Y§axwde g
:m«¤k¨l E¬idi m−ninY d½¨r§aW ÆdpW i«p§A mi³U¨a§M c®g` li´`

“Therefore choose life…”
– Only in the cases of
forced murder, incest, adultery or idolatry must a Jew
give up his/her life. All
other mitzvot must be broken for the higher mitzvah
of pikuach nefesh, saving a
life. (Talmud, Yoma 85b)
12. `id minW©A `÷ d“FY “It is not in heaven…” The
Talmud tells of a dispute
among scholars over a
technical point of Jewish
law. One scholar, Eliezer,
called upon God to affirm
the correctness of his position. A voice from heaven
proclaimed: “Why do you
quarrel with Rabbi Eliezer,
when he is correct?” But
the Rabbis were not
impressed. One of them
quoted this phrase “The
Torah ‘is not in heaven’ – it
has been entrusted to us, to
study and to interpret.”
Whereupon God laughed
with joy and said “My children have defeated Me.”
(Talmud Baba Matzia 59b)
T he M aftir (N umbe r s
29:7-11) concerns the
Biblical command for the
Day of Atonement and the
requirement to fast and
bring sacrifice when the
Temple in Jerusalem stood.
Since 70 CE when Rome
destroyed the Temple as the
ritual center of the Jewish
people, no animal sacrifices have been offered.
Instead, the Rabbis argued
that God required sincere
prayer and deeds of righteousness and lovingkindness.
The Lifting and Dressing
of the Torah - It is an
honor to lift the Torah and
to replace the cover and silver. The one who lifts is
called magbia (literally
“lifter”) and the one who
wraps is called
gole l/gole le t (lite ra lly
“wrapper”). It is traditional
for the magbia to lift the
Torah high and then turn so
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that the congregation can
see at least three columns
of the Torah text. The three
columns represent all Jews:
the Israelites, Levites and
Kohens.
“Therefore choose life…”
Rabbi Ishmael taught: “The
words ‘therefore choose
life’ refer to learning a craft
or trade.” (Palestinian
Talmud, Peah 1:1)
“Therefore choose life…”
A parable is told of an old
man seated on a highway
from which there branched
two roads, one full of
thorns at the beginning but
level at the end, and the
other level at the beginning
but full of thorns at the end.
He sat at the fork in the
road and cautioned passersby saying: “Even though
the beginning of this road
is full of thorns, follow it,
for it will turn level in the
end.” Whoever sensibly
heeded the old man and
followed that road did get a
bit weary at first, but went
on in peace and arrived in
peace. Those who did not
listen to the old man, set
out on the other road and
stumbled in the end. So it
was with Moses, who
explicitly said to Israel,
“Behold the way of life and
the way of death, the blessing and the curse.
Therefore choose life, that
you may live…” (Midrash
Tanchuma, Re’eh 3)

x½¨R©l ÆmipŸxU¤r d³W÷W on®X©a d´¨lEl§A z¤lŸ−q m½zgp¸nE h
U¤a−¤M©l oF½xV¦r ÆoFxV¦r i :c«g`«d li−`¨l mi½pŸxU¤r ÆipW
z`®Hg c−g` mi¬G¦r xi¦rU `i :mi«U¨a§Md z−©r§aW§l c®g`«d
D− zgpnE ci½ nYd z´©lŸr e ÆmixªR¦M d z`³ Hg cº©a§N n
:m«di¥Mqpe
7. And on the tenth day of this seventh month there shall be a holy gathering; and you shall afflict yourselves; you shall not do any work; 8. But
you shall offer a burnt offering to the Eternal for a sweet savor; one
young bull, one ram, and seven lambs of the first year; they shall be to
you without blemish; 9. And their meal offering shall be of flour mixed
with oil, three tenth measures for a bull, and two tenth measures for one
ram, 10. One tenth measure for each of seven lambs; 11. One kid of the
goats for a sin offering; beside the sin offering of atonement, and the continual burnt offering, and the meal offering of it, and their drink offerings.
The Torah is lifted and all sing:

ii i¦R l©r l`xUi ip§A ip§t¦l dWn mU xW` dxFYd z`Ÿfe
.dWn ci§A
V’zot ha-To-rah a-sher sam Mo-she lif’nei b’nei Yis’ra-eil al pee Adonai
b’yad Mo-she.
This is the Torah that Moses placed before the people of Israel to fulfill
the word of God.
“I call heaven and earth to witness against you this day:
I have put before you life and death, blessing and curse.
Choose life - if you and your offspring would live.
By loving Adonai your God,
heeding God’s commands, and holding fast to God.
For thereby you shall have life and shall long endure upon the soil
that the Eternal your God swore to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob to give
to them.”

:dWn »mFId m´¤k¨a izŸ¸c¦r«d
¼ux¼`dÎz`e mi´nXdÎz`
Æze¸Ode mi³Ig«d
d®¨l¨lTde d−¨kx§Ad Li½p¨t§l iY´zp
d−ig«Y o©r¬n§l mi½Ig«©A ÆYxg«¨aE
Deuteronomy 30:19-20

Therefore choose life,
Therefore choose life,
that you and your children may live.
By loving the Eternal God,
and heeding God’s commands,
and holding fast to God.
Composer - Cantor Aviva Rosenbloom
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Reading of the Haftarah
dxhtdd z`ixw xcq
Blessing before reading the Haftarah

mi`i¦ap¦A xg¨A xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
,ii dY` KEx¨A ,zn`¤A mixn`pd mdix§ac§a d¨vxe ,mi¦aFh
i`i¦ap¦aE ,FO©r l`xUi§aE ,FC§a©r dyŸn§aE dxFY©A xgFAd
.wc«¤ve zn`d
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher ba-char
bin’vi-eem to-veem, v’ra-tza v’div’rei-hem ha-ne-e-ma-reem be-e-met.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ha-bo-cheir ba-To-rah uv’Mo-she av’do, u-v’Yisra-eil a-mo, u-vin’vi-ei ha-e-met va-tze-dek.
Praised be our Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, Who has chosen
faithful prophets to speak words of truth. We praise You for the revelation of Torah, for Moses Your servant and Israel Your people, and for the
prophets of truth and righteousness.
Blessing after reading the Haftarah

,min¨lFrd l¨M xEv ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
x¥Acnd ,dUŸre xnF`d on`Pd l`d ,zFxFCd l¨k§A wiC©v
.wc«¤ve zn` eix¨aC l¨MW ,mIwnE
mFi l©re) ,mi`i¦aPd l©re ,dcFa£rd l©re ,dxFYd l©r
ii Ep«¨l Y«zpW ,dGd mixªR¦Md mFi l©re (,dGd z¨AXd
dx¨R©k§lE dgi¦lq§¦le d¨lign¦l (,dgEpn¦le dXcw¦l) ,Epid÷`
,K¨l micFn Epg«p` ,Epi«d÷` ii lŸMd l©r .zx«`§tz§lE cFa¨k§l
m¨lFr§l cinY ig l¨M i¦t§A LnW Kx¨Azi ,KzF` mi¦kx¨anE
.c©r¨l mIwe zn` Lx¨acE c¤re
ŸeO©r zŸepŸe£r©le EpizŸepŸe¨r©l g¥lŸeqe lgFn K¤ln ,ii dY` KEx¨A
K¤ln .dpyŸe dpyŸ l¨k§A EpizŸenyŸ` x¦a rnE
©§
.l`xŸyi zi¥A
:mixªR¦Md mŸeie l`xŸyi (e z¨AyŸd) ycwn ux`d l¨M l©r
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai E-lo-heinu Me-lech ha-o-lam, tzur kol ha-o-lameem, tza-deek b’chol ha-do-rot, ha-Eil ha-ne-e-man ha-o-meir v’oseh, ha-m’da-beir u-m’ka-yeim, she-kol d’va-rav e-met va-tze-dek.
Al ha-To-rah, v’al ha-a-vodah, v’al han’vee-eem, (v’al yom ha-Sha-bat
ha-zeh) v’al yom ha-ki-pu-reem ha-zeh, she-na-ta-ta la-nu Adonai E-lohei-nu, (lik’du-shah v’lim’nu-cha), lim’chee-lah v’lis’lee-chah u-l’cha-parah l’cha-vod u-l’tif-a-ret. Al ha-kol Adonai E-lo-hei-nu, a-nach-nu mo-

IX

What is Haftarah? - The
word Haftarah comes from
the Hebrew root .x.h.t
(p.t.r.) meaning “to end” or
“to complete.” The Torah
reading is completed with
the reading of the Haftarah.
The Haftarah reading is a
portion taken from the
Prophets (the second section of the Hebrew Bible)
which includes literary
prophecies of people (like
Ezekiel, Isaiah and
Jeremiah) as well as historical books (like Joshua,
Judges, I and II Samuel,
and I and II Kings) that
describe the history of the
Jewish people from the
death of Moses (c. 1250
BCE) to shortly after the
destruction of the First
Temple in Jerusalem (586
BCE).
History of Haftarah – The
reading of sections of the
prophe tic books (tha t
became the Haftarah readings) has a blurry history.
One theory is that the
Haftarot (pl.) were introduced in order to isolate the
Samaritans (a Jewish sect
from the 1st century CE),
who did not believe that the
books of the Prophe ts
should be considered part
of the H e bre w B ible .
Another idea suggests that
when the Syrian rulers forbade the teaching of the
Torah, prophetic readings
served as a substitute and
reminder of the weekly
Torah reading, and were
later retained in the liturgy
even after the prohibition
had been lifted. We know
that by the year 100 CE,
the reading of the Haftarot
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was firmly established,
because t h e C h r i st i an
Gospels (Acts 13:15) tell
us that Paul visited a
Diaspora synagogue and
spoke to the worshippers
“after the reading from the
Torah and Prophets.”
Th e H a fta ra h f o r t h e
morning of Yom Kippur
expresses the message of
the Day of Atonement, the
means to spiritual and emotional renewal with the
goal of entering into God’s
Holy Presence. The keys
that Judaism has determined will enable us to
open the Gates of Heaven
and enter them are prayer
and ritual. The ethical commandments also enable us
to enter the gates. The
hypocrisy of those who are
more concerned with the
form of ritual but ignore
entirely our ethical obligations is condemned by the
prophet.
W h a t Wa s Yo u r
Occupation? - “Open the
Gates of Righteousness”
( P s a l m 11 8 : 1 9 ) T h e
Midrash comments on this
verse: “On Judgment Day
in the next world, everyone
will be asked: ‘What was
your occupation?’ If one
answers: ‘I fed the hungry,’
they will say: ‘This is
God’s Gate. You who fed
the hungry may enter.’ If
one answers: ‘I gave drink
to the thirsty,’ they will
say: ‘This is God’s Gate.
You who gave water to the
thirsty may enter.’ If one
answers: ‘I clothed the
naked,’ they will say: ‘This
is God’s Gate. You who
clothed the naked may
enter.’ Similarly, those and
G’milut chassadeem (deeds
of lovingkindness) , may
e n t e r. . . ” ( M i d r a s h
T’heeleem 118:17)
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deem lach, u-m’var-cheem o-tach, yit’ba-rach shim’cha b’fee kol chai tameed l’o-lam va-ed u-d’var’cha e-met v’ka-yam la-ad. Ba-ruch A-tah
Adonai Me-lech mo-cheil v’so-lei-ach la-a-vo-no-tei-nu v’la-a-vo-not amo beit Yis’ra-eil. U-ma-a-veer ash’mo-tei-nu b’chol sha-nah v’sha-nah.
Me-lech al kol ha-a-retz m’ka-deish (ha-sha-bat v’) Yis’ra-eil v’Yom HaKi-pu-reem.
Blessed is Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Rock of all creation,
righteous in all generations, the faithful God Whose word is deed, all of
Whose words are just and true.
For the Torah, for the privilege of worship, for the prophets, and for this
(Shabbat and this) Day of Atonement that You, Adonai our God, have
given us (for holiness and rest,) for honor and glory, forgiveness and
atonement, we thank and bless You. May Your Name be blessed forever by every living being, for Your word is true forever. Blessed are You
Adonai, Ruler, Who pardons and forgives our transgressions and the
transgressions of Your people Israel, and removes our wrongdoings
year by year. You are Ruler over all the Earth, Who makes holy (the
Sabbath and) the house of Israel and the Day of Atonement.

ci"gp-ci"fp diryi
:i«O©r Kx¬Cn lF−W§kn Eni¬xd Kx®c EP©R ENŸ−q ENŸ«q x¬n`e ci
mF¬xn F½nW WF´cwe Æc©r o¬¥kŸW `ÀVpe m´x x¹n` dŸ¸k Ái¦M eh
gE´x ÆzFig« d§l gE½x l©t WE Æ`¨M C z`e oF®M W` WF−c we
ai½x` Æm¨lFr§l `³÷ i´¦M fh :mi«`¨Mcp a¬¥l zF−ig«d§lE mi½¦l¨tW
i¬p` zF−nWpE sF½h£r«i i´p¨t§Nn ÆgE¸x i¦M sF®vT` g©v−p¨l `¬÷e
sŸ®vw`e x´Yqd Ed−¥M`e iY§t¬©vw F²r§v¦A oŸ¬e£r«©A fi :izi«U¨r
Ed®`¨Rx`e izi−`x ei¬¨kxC gi :F«A¦l Kx¬c§A a−¨aFW K¤l¬Ie
[ai´p] ae´p `−xFA hi :ei«¨l¥a`«©le F−l mi²ng«p m¯¥NW`«e Ed¾gp`e
d− eŸd i x¬ n` aF²x T©l e wF¯g x«¨l mF¹l W mF¸l W mi® z¨t U
l½¨kEi `´÷ ÆhwWd i³¦M W®xbp m´I©M mi−¦rWxde k :ei«z`¨txE
i−d÷` x¬n` mF½lW oi´` `k :hi«he W¤t¬x ei−nin E¬WxbIe
:mi«¦rWx¨l
Isaiah 57:14-58:14

gp wxt
ÆiO©r§l c³Bde L®¤lFw m´xd x−¨tFX©M KŸ½UgY l` ÆoFxb§a `³xw `
oE½WŸxci ÆmFi mF¬i iÀzF`e a :m«z`ŸHg aŸ−w£r«i zi¬¥a§lE m½¨rW¦R
h³©RWnE dÀU¨r d´wc§v xW` iFºb§M oE®v¨Rgi i−©kxC z©r¬ce
mi−d÷` z¬©axw wc½¤v ih§RWn ÆipE¸l`Wi a½f¨r `´÷ Æeid÷`
r®cz `´÷e Ep−W§tp Epi¬P¦r zi½`x `´÷e ÆEpn¸©S dO³¨l b :oE«v¨Rgi
o´d c :EUŸ«BpY m−¤ki¥a§S©r l¨ke u¤t½g E`§vnY Æm¤knŸ«v mF³i§A o´d
EnE´vz `«÷ rW®x sŸ´xb`§A zF−Md§lE EnE½vY Æd¨SnE ai³x§l

mF´v Æd id« i dÀ f¨k d d :m«¤k§lFw mF−x O©A ©ri¬ nWd§l mF½I©k
w³Ue FÀW`Ÿx oŸ¹nb`§M sŸ¸k¨ld F®W§tp m−c` zF¬P©r mF²i Ed½xg§a`
`F´ld e :d«eŸdi©l oF−vx mF¬ie mF½v `xwY Ædf¨ld ©ri½¦Si Æx¤t¸`e
zF´Cb` x−Yd rW½x zF´Aªvxg Æg¸Y©R ¼Edxg§a` mF´v »df
:Ew« YpY d− hFn l¨k e mi½ W§t g Æmi¦vEvx g³©N We d® hFn
i«¦M zi®¨a `i¦a´Y mi−cExn mi¬Ip£r«e L½ng©l Æa¥rx«¨l qŸ³x¨t `F¸ld f
r³w¨Ai f´` g :m«¨N©rzz `¬÷ −LxU§AnE F½ziQ¦ke ÆmŸx¨r d³`xz
L½wc¦v ÆLi¸p¨t§l K³©lde g®n§vz d´xdn −Lz¨kx`«e L½xF` Æxg¸X©M
r−EWY d½p£r«i d´eŸdi«e Æ`xwY f³` h :L«¤tq`«i d−eŸdi cF¬a§M
r−©A§v ` g¬©l W d½ hFn ÆL§kF«Y n xi³ qY m` ip® Pd x´ n`Ÿi e
g³xfe ©ri®¦AUY d−p£r«p W¤t¬pe L½W§tp Æa¥rx«¨l w³¥tze i :oe«`Îx¤Ace
¼cinY »deŸdi ´Lg«pe `i :mi«xd¨S«©M −Lz¨l¥t`«e L½xF` ÆKW¸Ÿg©A
o´b§M Æzi¸ide ui®¦lg«i Li−zŸn§v©re L½W§tp ÆzFg¨vg©v§A ©ri³¦AUde
ÆLOn E³p¨aE ai :ei«nin E−aG©ki `«÷ x¬W` mi½n `´¨vFn§kE d½ex
x´cŸB ÆL§l `³xŸwe m®nFwY xF−ce xFc i¬cqF«n m½¨lFr zF´axg
L½¤lbx Æz¨AXn ai³WY m` bi :z¤a«W¨l zF−aizp a¬¥aFWn ux½¤R
WF³cw¦l bpŸÀr z¹¨AX©l z`¸xwe i®Wcw mF´i§A Li−¤v¨tg zF¬U£r
−L§v§tg `F¬vOn Li½¤kxC zF´U£r«n ÆFYc©A¦ke c½¨Aªkn ÆdeŸdi
izen´¨A l©r Li−Y§a©Mxde d½eŸdi l©r ÆbP©rzY fÀ` ci :x«¨aC x¬¥Ace
d−eŸdi i¬¦R i²¦M Li½¦a` aŸ´w£r«i Æz©lg«p LiÀY§l©k`«de ux®` [izn´¨A]
:x«¥AC
Isaiah 57:14-58:14
14. And one shall say, Build a road, clear a path, take up the stumbling
block from my people’s path. 15. For thus says the Most High and exalted, Who inhabits eternity, whose name is Holy One; I dwell in the
heights, in holy space, but equally with those of crushed and humble
spirits, to breathe new life into the humble, to renew the heart of those
who are crushed. 16. Not forever will I dispute, not eternally will I be
angry. For breath unfolds from My presence, I make souls. 17. I smote
them angrily for the sin of greed, angrily I slipped out of sight, and they
all turned back to the path of their own desires. 18. Having observed
their paths, now I will heal them, I will guide them, offering a recompense of solace to them and their mourners. 19. I who create the fruit of
the lips say, “Shalom, shalom!” to far and near, I, Adonai, will heal them.
20. But the wicked will be like the tossing sea, finding no rest, its waters
tossing up mud and slime; 21. Shalom is not, says my God, for the
wicked.
Isaiah 58
1. So give a full-throated cry, hold nothing back, raise your voice to the
pitch of a Shofar, and tell My people of their rebelliousness, proclaim
their wrongs to the house of Jacob. 2. True, every day they ask Me
questions - How they would love the intimate knowledge of My paths!
They pretend to be a nation which has always acted justly, which has

On Poverty - “If all the
afflictions of the world
were assembled on one
side of the scale and poverty on the other, poverty
would outweigh them all.”
(Exodus Rabbah,
Mishpateem 31:14)
Some Badly Needed
Perspective - If we could
shrink the world’s population to a village of 100 people, with all the existing
ratios remaining the same it
would look something like
the following scenario:
There would be 57 Asians,
21 Europeans, 14 from the
Western Hemisphere, both
north and south, and 8
Africans. 52 would be
female and 48 male - 70
would be nonwhite and 30
would be white - 30 would
be Christian - 20 would be
Muslim - and 50 would be
other. 6 people would possess 59% of the entire
world’s wealth and all 6
would be from the United
States. 80 would live in
substandard housing - 70
would be unable to read 50 would suffer from malnutrition - 1 would be near
death - 1 would be near
birth - 1 would have a college education - 1 would
have a computer. Those
with food in the refrigerator, clothes on their backs,
a roof over their head and a
place to sleep represent the
wealthiest 25% of the
world. This gives us some
badly needed perspective
when reading Isaiah 58.
Did you eat breakfast this
morning? A teacher in
Minnesota asked his class
one day, ‘How many of you
ate breakfast this morning?’ As he expected only a
few raised their hands.
‘How many of you skipped
breakfast this morning
because you don’t like
breakfast?’ Lots of hands
went up. ‘And how many
of you skipped breakfast
because your family just
doesn’t usually eat breakYOM KIPPUR SHACHAREET
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fast?’ A few more hands
were raised.
Then he
noticed a small boy in the
middle of the classroom
whose hand had not gone
up. Thinking the boy hadn’t understood, he asked,
‘And why didn’t you eat
breakfast this morning?’
The boy replied, his face
serious, ‘It wasn’t my turn.’
Isaiah said: ‘Is this not the
fast I have chosen? To share
your bread with the hungry...’” (Told by Irv Kramer,
formerly of MAZON)
Levels of Tz’dakah Giving
- “There are eight degrees
of tz’dakah, each one
superior to the next. The
highest degree is the one
who upholds the hand of
one reduced to poverty
by handing that person a
gift or loan, or by entering
into a partnership with
him/her, or by finding that
person work...Below this is
one who gives alms to the
poor in such a way that the
giver knows not to whom
the alms are given, nor
does the poor person know
from w h o m t h e a l m s
a r e received...Below this
is the person who knows
the one receiving while the
poor person knows not
from whom the gift
comes...Below this is the
one in which the poor
knows the identity of the
donor, but is unknown to
the donor...Below this is
the one who hands charity
directly to the poor before
being asked...Below this is
the one who hands charity
to the poor after the poor
has requested it...Below
this is the one who hands
charity to the poor after the
poor has asked. Below this
is the one who gives to the
poor less than what is
appropriate, but in a friendly manner. Below this is
the one who gives with a
scowl.” (RAMBAM Rabbi Moses ben Maimon
- 11th century CE) Where
am I on the ladder of giving
tz’dakah?
IX Reading of the Haftarah
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not forsaken the decisions of its God. They ask Me for decisions that
would declare them innocent, how they would love to be near to God!
3. “For what purpose have we fasted, when You were not watching?
Why should we have afflicted ourselves when You seemed not to
know?”
4. Look here: on the day you fasted you were looking for business,
grinding down the toilers who work under you!
Look here: you fast to dispute, to make trouble,
pummeling everyone with wicked fists,
You’re not fasting today to raise your voice to heaven’s height!
5. Is a fast like this the one I asked for?
A day for self affliction, to bend the head like a reed in a marsh,
to sprawl in sackcloth on the ashes?
Is this what you call a fast, a day to seek the favor of God?
6. Is not this the fast I ask for:
to unlock the shackles of evil,
to loosen the thongs of the yoke,
to send forth crushed souls to freedom,
to tear every yoke in two!
7. To tear up your loaves for the hungry,
to bring the poor wanderer home,
when you see the naked, clothe them,
when you see your own flesh and blood, do not turn aside!
8. Then your light will burst forth like the morning,
and new flesh will soon cover your wounds:
Your reputation for justice will precede you
and the glory of God will follow close behind.
9. Then when you call, Adonai will respond,
As soon as you cry out, God will say, “Here I am!”
If from your midst you remove the oppressive yoke,
the menacing hand, the abusive words,
10. If you reach out to the soul of the hungry,
If you ease the soul of the bruised,
Then your light will shine forth in the darkness,
And your shadows will change into noon.
11. Adonai will guide you forever,
Nourishing your soul like the sun,
Restoring your bones to vigor;
You will become a well-watered garden,
A spring of unfailing fresh water,
12. From your midst will step forth rebuilders of ruins,
They will restore the foundations of old,
You will be known as repairers of walls long breached,
People who reclaim old paths to dwell in once more.
13. If you restrain your feet from Shabbat violations,
From doing business on the day of My holiness,
If you call Shabbat a delight, God’s holy time worthy of honor,
Honoring it by abandoning your customary ways,
From doing business and making idle talk,
14. Then you will become the delight of Adonai
And I shall lift you over the high places of the earth,
I shall nurture you out of the heritage of Jacob your father,
For the mouth of God has spoken.
Translation - On Wings of Awe

FOR OUR CONGREGATION AND OUR PEOPLE
Eternal God, we pray to You for the whole House of Israel, scattered
over the earth, yet bound together by a common history and united by
a common heritage of faith and hope.
Be with our brothers and sisters whose lives are made hard because
they are Jews. Give them strength to endure, and lead them soon from
bondage to freedom, from darkness to light.
Bless this sacred congregation and all who serve it, together with all
other congregations, in all lands near and far. May those who worship
here, study Torah in order to teach it to young and old, and those who
provide food for guests, donations for the poor, a home for strangers, a
haven for the oppressed, comfort for the ill and grieved, and all those
who are faithfully occupied with the needs of the community, as well as
building up the land of Israel - may they find meaning and purpose here.

FOR OUR NATION AND ITS LEADERS
We pray for all those who hold positions of leadership and responsibility in our national life. Let Your blessing rest upon them, and inspire them
to be responsive to Your will, so that our nation may be to the world an
example of justice and compassion.

FOR THE PEOPLE AND STATE OF ISRAEL
Eternal God of the universe, receive our prayers for the peace and
security of the State of Israel and its people. Spread forth Your blessing
upon the Land and upon all who labor in its interest. Inspire those who
lead the Jewish State and enable them to follow the ways of righteousness. Remove from their hearts hatred, malice, jealousy, fear, and strife.
Remember, as well, our brothers and sisters in the Household of Israel
who are scattered among the peoples of the earth, and let them be
infused with the ancient hope of Zion and encouraged by the symbol of
Jerusalem as the eternal city of peace.
May the State of Israel be a blessing to all its inhabitants and to the
Jewish people everywhere, and may she be a light to the nations of the
world. Amen!
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Torah = Fig Tree – Why is
the Torah compared to a fig
tree? Because the fruit of
most trees, such as the
olive or date tree, is gathered all at once. While the
fig tree’s fruit is gathered
little by little. So it is with
Torah. One studies a little
each day and eventually
learns much, because the
Torah is not to be learned in
one or even two years.
(Midrash, Bamidbar Rabba
21:15)

RETURNING THE TORAH TO THE ARK
This is the covenant that I shall make with the House of Israel after
those days, Adonai proclaims: I shall put My Torah in their inward parts,
and on their hearts shall I write it, and I shall be their God and they shall
be My people. No more will you need to teach your neighbor to know
God, for you shall all know Me, from the smallest of you to the greatest
of you, says Adonai.

.FC©a§l FnW aBŸyp i¦M ,ii mW z` El§ldi
Y’ha-l’lu et shem Adonai, kee nis’gav sh’mo l’va-do.
Let us praise the Name of the Eternal, Whose Name alone is exalted.
Ho-do al e-retz v’sha-ma-yeem,

Torah = Fig Tree – Why
are the words of Torah
compared to a fig tree? As
with the fig tree, the more
one tends it, the more figs
one finds on it, so with the
words of Torah: the more
one studies them, the more
relish one finds in them.
(Talmud, Berakhot 54a-b)

va-ya-rem ke-ren l’a-mo,
t’hi-lah l’chol cha-see-dav,
liv’nei Yis’ra-eil am k’ro-vo.
Ha-l’lu-yah!

,minWe ux` l©r FcFd
,FO©r§l oxw mxIe
,eiciqg l¨kl
§ d¨NdY
.FaFxw m©r l`xŸyi ip§a¦l
.DiEl§ld

God’s splendor covers heaven and earth, and the people of God are
raised on high. God’s faithful ones are granted glory, and the children of
Israel are become intimates of Adonai. Halleluyah!
Psalm 148:13-14

God’s law is perfect, restoring the soul:
God’s teaching is sure, making wise the simple;
God’s precepts are right, rejoicing the heart;
God’s mitzvah is clear, enlightening the eyes;
God’s word is pure, enduring forever;
God’s judgments are true, and altogether just.

The Morning Service for
Yom Kippur Concludes
Here - Note that there is no
A l e i n u o r M o u r n e r ’s
Kaddish at this point. In
effect, t h e c o m m u n i t y
prays one service throughout the entire day. The
Great Aleinu comes in the
afternoon service and the
Mourner’s Kaddish is said
during Yizkor. It is customary for the community to
remain in the synagogue
until the concluding
Ne’eelah service and the
final blast of the shofar.
IX Reading of the Haftarah
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Behold, a good doctrine has been given to you, do not forsake it. It is a
tree of life to all who hold fast to it, and all who cling to it find happiness.
Its ways are ways of pleasantness, and all its paths are peace.
Eitz cha-yeem hee
la-ma-cha-zee-keem bah,
v’tom’che-ha m’u-shar.
D’ra-che-ha dar’chei no-am,
v’chol n’tee-vo-te-ha sha-lom.
Ha-shee-vei-nu Adonai,
e-le-cha v’na-shu-vah,
Cha-deish ya-mei-nu k’ke-dem.

`id miIg u¥r
,D¨A miwifgO©l
.xX`n di«¤knŸze
,m©r«Ÿp i¥kxc di«¤kxC
.mFlW di«zFaizp l¨ke
,ii Ep«¥aiWd
,d¨aE«Wpe Li«¤l`
.mc«w§M Epi«ni WCg
Proverbs 3:18, 3:17 and Lamentations 5:21

Ha-yom t’am-tzei-nu! A-men.
Ha-yom t’var-chei-nu! A-men.
Ha-yom t’gad-lei-nu! A-men.
Ha-yom tid-r’shei-nu l’to-va!
A-men.
Ha-yom tich-t’vei-nu l’cha-yim
to-vim! Amen.
Ha-yom tish-ma shav-a-tei-nu!
Amen.
Ha-yom t’ka-beil b’ra-cha-meem
u-v’ra-tzon et t’fee-la-tei-nu.
Amen.
Ha-yom tit’m’chei-nu
bee-meen tzi-d’ke-cha.
Amen.
Today
Today
Today
Today
Today
Today
Today
Today

You
You
You
You
You
You
You
You

.on` !Ep¥vO`Y mFId
.on` !Ep¥kx¨aY mFId
.on` !Ep¥lCbY mFId
!d¨aFh§l EpWxcY mFId
.on`
miIg§l Ep¥aY§kY mFId
.on` !mi¦aFh
!Epz¨reW rnWY mFId
.on`
mingx§A l¥AwY mFId
.Epz¨Ni¦tY z` oFvx§aE
.on`
Epi¥knzY mFId
.Lwc¦v oini¦A
.on`

strengthen us.
bless us.
exalt us.
seek our goodness.
inscribe us for a good life.
hear our cry.
receive us and our prayers with compassion.
sustain us with Your righteousness.

Ha’yom T’amtzeinu – This
poem is often the last
prayer led by the cantor
after the morning service
on Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur. Originally it
was a complete alphabetical acrostic consisting of
22 lines, which is still done
in the Israeli, Syrian,
Turkish and Egyptian rites.
In the Ashkenazic rite, the
ark is opened, the congregation stands and it is said
responsively.

m F I d “Today” – This
poem repeats the word
“today” at the beginning of
each phrase as if to remind
us that today is the day we
need to start to make
changes in our lives. Today
we need to be honest with
ourselves and the ones we
love. Today we need to be
fully present with how we
feel and where we need to
grow. It’s not about “what
if…” rather it’s all about
“right now.”
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xetk meil dgpn
YOM KIPPUR MINCHAH
SERVICE

Yom Kippur Minchah
xetk meil dgpn
The traditional afternoon Minchah service recalls the ancient sacrifices
and prayers offered in the Temple in Jerusalem. A Jew today cannot
think of the Jerusalem Temple without also recalling how Rome
destroyed it in 70 CE, thereby sending the Jewish people into exile and
signifying as well the exile of God. For two thousand years Jews wandered the earth, becoming residents (albeit temporary) in 120 nations.
During that time our people thrived and suffered, produced extraordinary religious and literary documents, evolved our religious and moral
understandings and traditions. Persecutions and anti-Semitic hatred
also punctuated the period of our wandering, even as it does in these
opening years of the 21st century as directed against the State of Israel
and in places all over the world.
The Yom Kippur Afternoon Minchah service was an occasion for the
community to remember and list the martyrs of Jewish history who died
al kiddush hasheim (mXd WEcw l©r), for the sake of the sanctity of God’s
Name. It is a service devoted to recalling the ongoing presence of God
in our lives, in our community and in the world. It is a time to focus ever
more intently on our own spiritual lives, that each of us may complete a
cheshbon hanefesh (W¤tpd oFAWg), an accounting of our lives.
How do each of us regard our own spiritual journeys?
Where have we been?
Where are we going?

Change Begins with MeM a ha tma G a ndhi w a s
approached by a woman
who was very concerned
that her son consumed too
much sugar, and she was
worried about his health.
She asked Gandhi to tell
the child about the effects
of sugar in hope that he
would listen and cease eating it. Gandhi was happy
to assist, but asked the
woman to return with her
son in two weeks, not
before. Two weeks passed
and the woman and her son
came to Gandhi. The sage
spoke with the boy, and
recommended that he stop
eating sugar. The boy
agreed, and the mother was
extremely grateful. "But
why," she asked "did you
insist on the two week period of waiting?" "Because,"
replied Ghandi, "I needed
the two weeks to stop eating sugar myself."
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Meditation and
Opening Prayers
On Hubris and Humility As the day wears on and we
begin to glimpse an end to
the day’s prayers, the
theme of t’shuvah (turning
and returning), frailty, and
humility become even
more dominant. On this
day in particular, tradition
calls upon us to resist our
tendency towards hubris,
pride, stubbornness, selfrighteousness, and self-satisfaction. Rather, we are
remind e d t o c o n si d e r
“before Whom we stand.”
Indeed, only from an attitude of humility will we
discover ultimate meaning.
As it is written in Psalms:
“The beginning of wisdom
is awe of God.” (Psalm
111:10)
Certainty and Meaning “The quest for certainty
blocks the quest for meaning.” (Erich Fromm)

Meditation and Opening Prayers
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Nigun

.oFW¨l dp£rn EPOn d¨l`W` ,eip¨t d¤Ng` ,l`¨l d¨ligF`
c©r§A zFppx d¨ri¦A` ,FGªr dxiW` m¨r ldw¦A xW`
,ipŸc` .oFW¨l dp£rn iinE ,a¥l i¥kx©rn mc`§l .ei¨l¨r§tn
i¦t ixn` oFvx§l Eidi .Lz¨NdY ciBi i¦tE ,gY§tY iz¨tŸy
.i¦l`Ÿbe ixEv ,ii ,Lip¨t§l i¦A¦l oFibde
I wait for God, I seek God’s presence, hoping for an answer to prayer.
From the midst of my people, O God, I extol Your might and celebrate
Your deeds joyfully in song. When we purify our hearts, Adonai will
respond to our prayer. Eternal God, open my lips that my mouth may
declare Your Divine wonders. May the words of my mouth, and the meditations of my heart, be acceptable in Your sight, Adonai, my Rock and
my Redeemer.
It was late in the afternoon on Yom Kippur. Rabbi Levi Yitzhak
had been praying in the Berditchev synagogue all day. For a moment he
closed his tired eyes. Suddenly, he found himself standing before God
and witnessed how the True Judge was weighing the deeds of
humankind on great scales. With fear and trembling Rabbi Levi Yitzhak
saw that the scale carrying the sins was weighted down. He knew that
the prospects for humanity were bleak.
Rabbi Levi Yitzhak pleaded with the Eternal: “Ribono shel olam:
If You wanted us to be angels, You should have let us remain in the
Garden of Eden. But You sent us out into the world! And the daily struggle often puts us into the hands of sin.”
The Eternal God was moved and motioned the rabbi to a chair
beside the Heavenly Throne. Rabbi Levi Yitzhak continued his sincere
and convincing appeal. At that moment the scales began to tilt in
humanity’s favor.
The rabbi then heard a piteous cry. Looking down to earth into
his tiny Berditchev synagogue he noticed Chaim, the washerman, who
had been fasting on this holiest of days, faint from hunger. Levi Yitzhak
quickly rose from his seat beside the Heavenly Throne and hurried back
to earth to quickly conclude the service, all so that Chaim could break
his fast.
A Heavenly voice called after him: “Levi Yitzhak! Where do you
think you are going? You were on the verge of saving the world.”
Replied Levi Yitzhak: “Where is it written that the price of salvation must be the life of Chaim, the washerman?”
And he left. As he hurried on his way, a great chorus of angels
sang exultingly: “Levi Yitzhak, you are saving the world!”

When the great Rabbi Israel Baal Shem Tov saw misfortune threatening the Jews, it was his custom to go into a certain part of the forest to
meditate. There he would light a fire, say a special prayer, and the miracle would be accomplished and the misfortune averted.
Later, when his disciple, the celebrated Magid of Mezritch, had occasion, for the same reason, to intercede with heaven, he would go to the
same place in the forest and say:
“Master of the Universe, listen!
I do not know how to light the fire,
but I am still able to say the prayer.”
and again, the miracle would be accomplished.
Still later, Rabbi Moshe Leib of Sasov, in order to save his people once
more, would go into the forest and say:
“I do not know how to light the fire,
I do not know the prayer,
but I know the place,
and this must be sufficient.”
It was sufficient and the miracle was accomplished.
Then it fell to Rabbi Israel of Rizhyn to overcome misfortune. Sitting in
his armchair, his head in his hands, he spoke to God:
“I am unable to light the fire,
and I do not know the prayer.
I cannot even find the place in the forest.
All I can do is to tell the story,
and this must be sufficient.”
And it was sufficient.
Listen, God, to our own stories.
We pray that this will be sufficient.
From On Wings of Awe (adapted)
Quoted by Elie Wiesel in Gates of the Forest
Used as introduction to Avodah
by Rabbi Moshe Adler and Dr. Rachel Adler

,ipŸyŸr DFl` c¤a¤r ippYi in
.ip¥aixwi `Ede cFC l¨k ipwgxie
,zipw iebe iW§tp ,i¦rŸxe ix§vŸi
,zi`x izFaWgnE i¦rx§l Yp©A
.zixf i©kxc l¨ke i¦r§axe igx`
?ip¥liW§ki xW` df in ,ipxf§rY m`
?ipxiYi LY§l¦a in ,ipx§vr
£ z F`
,ipŸyŸr DFl` c¤a¤r ippYi in
.ip¥aixwi `Ede cFC l¨k ipwgxie

Where is God? - Wherever
there are no limits, where
Infinity and Eternity and
Immortality exist, that is
where God is.” (Mikhael
Aivanhov, The Mystery of
Light)
The Nowhere of God “God is a sphere Whose
center is everywhere and
Whose circumference is
nowhere.” (Hermes
Trismegistus)
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O that I might be a servant unto You,
You God by all adored!
Then, though by friends outcast,
Your hand would hold me fast,
And draw me near to You,
My Sovereign and Almighty God.
Spirit and flesh are Yours
O Heavenly Shepherd mine;
My hopes, my thoughts, my fears, You see all,
You measure my path, my steps do know.
When You uphold, who can make me fall?
When You restrain, who can bid me go?
O that I might be a servant unto You,
You God by all adored!

IN MEMORY OF THE SACRIFICES
The ritual begins at dawn.
Great crowds converge from far and near
upon the Temple,
until its courts are filled to overflowing
with priests and Levites, men and women, young and old.
The High Priest has prepared himself for seven days.
How can he intercede for others
if he is impure himself?
All night he has rehearsed the sacred ritual.
Robed in gold, he burns the incense, offers the sacrifices,
dispatches a goat into the wilderness,
the goat a symbol
of the people’s longing to be rid of sin.
How splendid he looks in his glittering array;
how heavy is his responsibility
as alone he enters the Holy of Holies,
that curtained chamber, mysterious yet simple,
containing nothing but a stone but engraved on that stone are God’s Ten Words!
Rabbi Chaim Stern
Gates of Repentance, p. 421

IN MEMORY OF THE MARTYRS
God’s witnesses, God’s servants!
Generation after generation, in times of darkness as in times of light
we have heard the Divine word:
“You shall be a dominion of priests and a holy nation.”
We have felt the joy of being God’s servants.
We have also felt the pain,
for it has been our destiny to be God’s suffering servants.
And so did we appear to the nations.
Meditation and Opening Prayers
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Rabbi Chaim Stern
Gates of Repentance, p. 429

The earth’s crust is soaked with the tears of the innocent.
The blood of every race cries out from the ground.
Which is the people without its martyrs?
Now, therefore, we honor those of every race and continent;
the innocent, the victims,
all our companions in death and our partners in grief.
Them we honor, them we mourn:
may they never be forgotten;
may a better world grow out of their suffering.
And especially do we remember the suffering of the House of Israel,
a people of pains and acquainted too well with grief.
Rabbi Chaim Stern
Gates of Repentance, p. 430

,dx§Mf` d¤N`
:d¨k§RW` i©l¨r iW§tpe
micf EpEr¨l§a i¦M
,d¨kEtd i¦l§A dBªr§M
,d¨kEx` dz§l¨r `÷ xŸûd ini¦a i¦M
.d¨kEln ibExd dxŸy£r©l
These things do I remember;
through all the years, ignorance like a monster
has devoured our martyrs
as in one long day of blood.
Rulers have arisen through the endless years,
oppressive, savage in their witless power,
filled with a futile thought:
to make an end of that which God has cherished.
I have taken an oath: to remember it all.
To remember - to forget nothing at all.
Forgetting nothing of this,
Till the tenth generation,
Till the grief disappears,
To the last, to its ending,
Till the punishing blows are ended for good.
I swear this night of terror
Shall not have passed in vain;
I swear this morning I’ll not live unchanged,
As if I were no wiser even now, even now.
“Oath,” Avraham Shlonsky
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I
“Prayer is not the same as
study. Prayer is an act of
identity formation, a ritual
by which we assert the ultimacy of our lives, among
others committed to the
same ultimacies.” (Rabbi
Larry Hoffman)
Prayer Must Be Individual - “A service must
include the opportunity for
each individual to respond
to the prayers and express
his/her own feelings aloud
or to him/herself.” (Rabbi
Richard N. Levy)
Great, Mighty and
Awesome God - We chant
`xFPde xFABd lFcBd l`d the
“great, mighty and awesome God,” taken from
Moses’ description of God
in Deuteronomy 10:17.
Why are all three adjectives of praise necessary?
One explanation is that
they are listed in ascending
order: lFcB (gadol - great)
is a g e n e r a l t e r m f o r
strength; xFAB (gibor mighty) can be applied to
both human beings and
God; and `xFP (nora - awesome) is a descriptive term
reserved for God alone.
David Abudarham (14th
century, Spain) teaches that
we need all three because
God’s power is known differently by the angels, the
heaven l y b o d i e s, a n d
human beings. The Talmud
teaches that each person
experiences God differently.
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T’feelah
dlitz
:Lz¨NdY ciBi i¦tE gY§tY iz¨tU ipŸc`
Adonai s’fa-tai tif’tach u-fee ya-geed t’hi-la-te-cha:
Eternal God, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory.

I. GOD OF ALL GENERATIONS

zedn`e zea`

id÷` ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
id÷` ,dxŸy id÷` ,aŸw£ri id÷`e ,wg§vi id÷` ,mdx§a`
xFABd lFcBd l`d .lgx id÷`e ,d`¥l id÷` ,dw§ax
,lŸMd dpFwe ,mi¦aFh micqg lnFB ,oFi§l¤r l` ,`xFPde
mdip§a ip§a¦l d¨l`B `i¦anE ,zFdn`e zFa` icqg x¥kFfe
:d¨ad`§A FnW o©rn§l
Ba-ruch Atah Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu vEh-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu v’i-mo-tei-nu:
Eh-lo-hei Av’ra-ham, Eh-lo-hei Yitz’chak, vEh-lo-hei Ya-a-kov. Eh-lo-hei
Sarah, Eh-lo-hei Rivkah, Eh-lo-hei Lei-ah, vEh-lo-hei Ra-cheil. Ha-Eil
ha-ga-dol ha-gi-bor v’ha-no-ra, Eil El-yon. Go-meil cha-sa-deem toveem, v’ko-nei ha-kol, v’zo-cheir chas’dei a-vot v’i-ma-hot, u-mei-vee
g’u-la liv’nei v’nei-hem, l’ma-an sh’mo, b’a-ha-vah.
Zoch’rei-nu l’cha-yeem,
Me-lech cha-feitz ba-cha-yeem,
v’chot’vei-nu b’se-fer ha-cha-yeem,
l’ma-an’cha Eh-lo-heem cha-yeem.

,miIg§l Ep«x§kf
,miIg©A u¥tg K¤l«n
,miIgd x¤t«q§A Ep«¥az¨ke
.miIg mid÷` Lp©rn§l

:obnE ©ri«WFnE xfFr K¤l«n
:dxŸy zxf¤re mdx§a` obn ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Me-lech o-zeir u-mo-shi-a u-ma-gein.
Ba-ruch a-tah Adonai ma-gein Avraham v’ezrat Sarah.
You are praised, Adonai our God, God of our fathers, God of Abraham,
God of Isaac, God of Jacob, and God of our mothers, God of Sarah,
God of Rebecca, God of Leah and God of Rachel; great, mighty, and
Awesome God, God Supreme. Ruler of all the living, Your ways are
ways of love. You remember the faithfulness of our ancestors, and in
love bring redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your
Name.

Remember us unto life, Sovereign Who delights in life, and inscribe us
in the Book of Life, for Your sake, O God of life.
You are our Sovereign and our Help, our Savior and our Shield. Praised
are You, Shield of Abraham, Protector of Sarah.

2. GOD’S POWER

zexeab

ax ,dY«` (mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,ipŸc` m¨lFr§l xFAB dY`
:©ri«WFd§l
.lhd cixFn
,mi¦Ax mingx§A (mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,cq«g§A miIg l¥M§l©kn
mIwnE ,mixEq` xiYnE ,mi¦lFg `¥tFxe ,mi¦l§tFp KnFq
dnF«C inE zFxEaB l©r«©A LF«n¨k in ,x¨t¨r ipWi¦l FzpEn`
:d¨rEWi gi«n§vnE dIgnE zinn K¤l«n ,K¨N
:mingx§A miIg§l eixEvi x¥kFf ,mingxd a` LF«n¨k in
.(mizn) lŸMd zFigd§l dY` on`pe
:(mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,ii dY` KEx¨A
A-tah gi-bor l’o-lam, Adonai, m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem) a-tah, rav l’hoshi-a.
Mo-reed ha-tal.
M’chal’keil cha-yeem b’che-sed, m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem) b’ra-chameem ra-beem. So-meich nof’leem, v’ro-fei cho-leem, u-ma-teer a-sureem, u-m’ka-yeim eh-mu-na-to lee-shei-nei a-far. Mee cha-mo-cha baal g’vu-rot, u-mee do-meh lach, me-lech mei-meet u-m’cha-yeh u-matz’mi-ach y’shu-a?
Mee cha-mo-cha Av ha-ra-cha-meem zo-cheir y’tsu-rav l’cha-yeem
b’ra-cha-meem?
V’ne-e-man a-tah l’ha-cha-yot ha-kol (mei-teem), Ba-ruch a-tah Adonai,
m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem).
Your might, Eternal One, is boundless renewing life;
great is Your power in the worlds beyond.
You cause the dew to fall in season.
Your love sustains the living,
Your great compassion is the Source of life.
Your power is in the help that comes to the falling,
in the healing that comes to the sick,
in the freedom You bring to the captive,
in the faith You keep with those who sleep in the dust.
Who is like You, Mighty One?
Who is Your equal, Author of life and death, Source of salvation?
Who is like You, Source of mercy?
In compassion You sustain the life of Your children.
We trust in You to restore our life (to give life to the dead).
Praised are You, Adonai, Who revives all things.
Adonai is forever mighty,
Restoring life to those marked out for death,
Liberating peoples once destined for defeat.
Adonai is forever mighty,

On the Origins of Power “The love of power comes
from a lack of the most
important power, that of
living a life of eternity with
e ve ry c re a ture .” (A .D .
G ordon - e a rly La bor
Zionist - 20th century CE)
On the Limits of Power “Have we the moral fiber
to keep alive our sense of
jus tic e a s our phys ic a l
prowess increases?”
(Arthur Hays Sulzberger publisher - 20th century
CE)
On the Corruption of
Power - “Power tends to
corrupt and absolute power
corrupts absolutely.” (John
Emerich Edward DalbergActon, Lord Acton, 18341902)
On Earthly and Heavenly
Pow e r - “ A nd e a rthly
power doth then show likest God’s when mercy seasons justice.” (William
Shakespeare, Merchant of
Venice)
The Tower of Babel was
an A ffront to God’s
Power - “Come let us build
us a city and a tower with
its top in the sky, to make a
name for ourselves.”
(Genesis 11:4) Rabbinic
tradition understood the
story of the Tower of Babel
and its aftermath as a
Divine warning to
humankind that hubris will
bring about our destruction. This has been particularly true during the past
100 years.
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Sanctification of God’s
Name - The obverse is the
profanation of God’s name.
Maimonides (Y’sodei HaTorah 5:11) describes the
behaviors that bring honor
to the God of Israel. It was
expected that the highest
standard of behavior was to
be exemplified by the
Torah scholar: “People will
talk about a great scholar,
even if the deeds that he
has co m m i t t e d a r e n o t
offenses in the strict sense.
Such a person is guilty of
profaning the Divine Name,
if he, for instance, makes a
purchase and does not
immediately pay for it, in
the case where he has the
money a n d t h e se l l e r s
demand it, but he stalls
them; or if he indulges in
riotous behavior and in
keeping undesirable company; o r i f h e sp e a k s
roughly to his fellows and
does not receive them courteously, but shows his temper...He must endeavor to
be scrupulously strict in his
behavior and go beyond the
letter of the law. If he does
this, speaking kindly to his
fellows, showing himself
sociable and amiable with a
welcome for everyone, taking insult but not giving it;
respecting them, even those
who make light of him;
being honest in his dealings
by going beyond the letter
of the law in all his actions
until all praise and love
him, enraptured by his
deeds - such a person has
sanctified the Name of God.
Regarding him, Scripture
states: ‘Thou art My servant, Israel, in Whom I will
be glorified.’” A worthy
model for all of us!
The first o¥k§aE of the series
of three focuses on a time
when humankind will be
united through our awe of
God rather than by our fear
of governmental power.
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Banishing despair through the loving acts of human beings,
Reviving barren hopes within the womb of weary dreamers,
Cutting loose the fetters of victims
Fallen underneath the sickness of our days,
Remembering those passed over by the dust of time.
May You extend Your mighty hand to us,
Restoring us,
Banishing our despair,
That from the dust of our uncaring age
We might bring to bud those loving acts that make us
Human.
Rabbi Richard N. Levy

3. SANCTIFICATION OF GOD’S NAME

myd zyecw

We sanctify Your Name throughout the world, as it is sanctified in the
heavens above, as it is written by Your prophet: “And each celestial
being calls to another, and exclaims HOLY, HOLY, HOLY is the Ruler of
the Multitudes of Heaven! All the world is filled with Divine glory!”

,LE«ll
§ di mFi l¨kA
§ miWFcwE WFcw LnWe WFcw dY`
.d¨l«Q
A-tah ka-dosh v’shim’cha ka-dosh u-k’do-sheem b’chol yom y’ha-l’lucha, Se-lah!
You are the essence of holiness that encompasses the sFq oi` (ein sof
- the totality of All). Your Holy Name transcends time and space. Those
who seek after You, who strive to bring Your holiness into each moment
of living, proclaim Your glory every day.
JLR

Awe

l©r Lzni`e ,Li«U£rn l¨M l©r ,Epi«d÷` ii LCg©R oY o¥k§aE
Li«p¨t§l EegYWie miU£rOd l¨M LE`xiie ,z`«x¨AW dn l¨M
LpFvx zFU£r©l zg` dCb` m¨Nªk EU¨rie ,mi`Ex§Ad l¨M
,Li«p¨t§l oFh§lXdW ,Epi«d÷` ii Ep§r«cIW Fn§M ,m¥lW a¨a¥l§A
dn l¨M l©r `xFp LnWe ,L«pini¦A dxEabE Lci§A fŸr
.z`«x¨AX
And therefore, Holy One, let awe of You infuse the whole of Your
Creation, and let knowledge of Your presence dwell in all your creatures. And let every being worship You, and each created life pay
homage to Your rule. Let all of them, as one, enact Your bidding with a
whole and peaceful heart. For we have always known, Almighty One,
that all authority to rule belongs to You, all strength is rooted in Your
arm, all mighty deeds have emanated from Your hand. Your Name
alone is the Source of awe that surges through all life.

Hope

d¨aFh dewze Li«`xi¦l d¨NdY ,L«O©r§l ii ,cFa¨M oY o¥k§aE
L«¤vx`§l dgnU ,K¨l mi¦lgin©l d¤R oFgz¦tE ,Li«WxFc§l
.l¥az i¥aWFi l¨k§l oxw zgi«n§vE ,L«xi¦r§l oFUUe
And therefore, Holy One, let awe of You infuse Your people, let the
praise of You ring out from all who worship You. Let hope enliven all who
seek You, and let all who look to You with hope find strength to speak.
Grant joy throughout Your land, let happiness resound throughout Your
holy city and to all the inhabitants in the land, soon, and in our days.

Lovingkindness

dPx§A miciqge ,Ef«÷£ri mixWie ,Eg«nUie E`xi miwiC©v o¥k§aE
oW¨r§M D¨NªM d¨rWxd l¨ke ,di«¦R u¨RwY dz«¨lFre ,Eli«bi
.ux«`d on oFcf z¤l«Wnn xi¦a£rz i¦M ,d¤l§kY
And therefore, let the just behold Your peace, let them rejoice and celebrate, let all who follow in Your path sing out with glee, let all who love
You dance with joy, and may Your power overwhelm all treachery, so
that it vanishes wholly from the earth like smoke. Then shall the power
of injustice pass away.

aEz¨MM
© ,LiŸyr
£ n l¨M l©r ,LC©al
§ dedi dY` ,K÷nze
.LWcw ix§ac§A
.DiEl§ld :xŸce xŸc§l oFI¦v Ki«d÷` ,m¨lFr§l ii K÷ni
:aEz¨M©M ,Lic¨r§l©An DF«l` oi`e ,L«nW `xFpe dY` WFcw
.dwc§v¦A WCwp WFcTd l`de ,h¨RWO©A zF`¨a§v ii D©AbIe
.WFcTd K¤l«Od ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A

The second o¥k§a E recalls
Judaism’s messianic hope
for universal peace
throughout the world and
specifically hopes for the
restoration of the Davidic
monarchy through a Godchosen Messiah (Reform
Judaism focuses on our
hopes for a messianic era
of peace rather than expecting the coming of a personal messiah).

The third o¥k§aE envisions a
purified world in which the
tzadeekeem (the most righteous souls) bask in God’s
glory.
Spiritual Energy
Unleashed - “Spiritual
energy is sometimes
reduced rather than
enhanced by formal religious observance.” (Paul
Tillich - theologian)
The Spirituality of Life “Spirituality is life lived in
the continuous presence of
the Divine.” (Rabbi
Abraham Joshua Heschel)
Question - What spiritual
disciplines do I employ in
my own life?

May You alone be Sovereign over all of Your Creation, as it is written:
“The Eternal One shall reign forever, Your God, O Zion, through all generations! Halleluyah!”
Holy are You, and awe-inspiring is Your Name, and there is no God
apart from You, as it is written: “The Creator of the hosts of heaven shall
be exalted through the rule of law, and God, the Holy One, made holy
by the reign of justice.”
Blessed are You, the Holy Sovereign Power.

4. SANCTIFICATION OF THE DAY

meid zyecw

(Ep«zgEpn¦a d¥vx) ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷`
L«¤aEHn Ep¥r§AU ,LzxFz§A Epw§lg oze LizF§vn§A Ep«WCw
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Our Response to the
Numinous - Traditional
Judaism affirms a God
Who is at once immanent
(infused in the here and
now and capable of entering into a “personal” relationship with each of us)
and transcendent. The latter points us in the direction of mysticism which
affirms “that which is
absolutely and intrinsically
other than and opposite of
everything that is and can
be thought...This mystery...is that which bewilders and confounds, that
captivates and transports
[the mystic] with a strange
ravishment, rising often
enough to the pitch of
dizzy intoxication.”
(Rudolf Otto) Rabbi
Abraham Heschel referred
to this state as “radical
amazement.” The psychologist Abraham Maslow
spoke of “peak experiences.” Essentially, it is the
prophetic experience that
compels one to praise and
offer gratitude for the experience of the “numinous”
(Otto’s terminology).

On the Practice of Being
Thankful - The verb modeem, meaning acknowledging or praising God, is a
central idea of the Book of
Psalms, which uses the
word 67 times, more than
half of the times it is used
in the whole Bible. Being
thankful does not mean that
we ign o r e t h e d i ff i c u lt
spots in our lives, but this
prayer urges us to practice
a discipline of constantly
recognizing the blessings
we do have in our lives,
even in difficult times.
We Are Grateful to You...
(Modeem Anach’nu Lach)
- This prayer invites each
of us to list all the things in
our life for which we are
thankful.
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oFvx§aE d¨ad`§A ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep«¥ligpde) L«z¨rEWi¦A Ep«gOUe
xdhe (L«nW iWCwn l`xUi D¨a EgE«pie ,L«Wcw z©AW
o¨lgnE l`xUi§l og§lq dY` i¦M .zn`¤A Lc§a¨r§l Ep«¥A¦l
K¤ln Ep¨l oi` Lic¨r§l©AnE ,xFce xFC l¨k§A oExWi ih§aW§l
lgFn K¤l«n ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A .dY` `¨N` g¥lFqe lgFn
xi¦a£rnE ,l`xUi zi¥A FO©r zFpF£r©le EpizFpF£r©l g¥lFqe
,dpWe dpW l¨k§A EpizFnW`
mFie l`xUi (e z¨AXd) WCwn ,ux«`d l¨M l©r K¤l«n
.mixER¦Md
Me-lech al kol ha-a-retz, m’ka-deish (ha-Sha-bat v’) Yis’ra-eil v’Yom Haki-pu-reem.
Our God and God of our ancestors, sanctify us with Your mitzvot, and
let Your Torah be our way of life. (May our rest on this day be pleasing
in Your sight.) Satisfy us with Your goodness, gladden us with Your salvation, and purify our hearts to serve You in truth; for You alone are the
One Who pardons and forgives us in every generation; we have no God
but You. Blessed is Adonai, Whose forgiving love annuls our trespasses year after year. Sovereign of all the world, You hallow (the Sabbath,)
the House of Israel and the Day of At-one-ment.
Gates of Repentance

5. WORSHIP

dcear

d¨ad`§A mz¨N¦tzE ,l`xUi LO©r§A ,Epi«d÷` ii ,d¥vx
.LO©r l`xUi zcFa£r cinY oFvx§l idzE ,oFvx§A l¥Awz
.cFa£rp d`xi§A LC©al
§ LzF`W ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
Be gracious, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel, and receive our
prayers with love. May Israel’s worship enable us to be worthy enough
to stand in Your presence.

,ii dY` KEx¨A .mingx§A oFI¦v§l L§aEW§A Epi«pi¥r dpi«fgze
.oFI¦v§l Fzpi¦kW xifgOd
Bring Your watchful and compassionate care to the dwellers in Zion,
that they might see Your light made manifest in the cities and villages of
the Holy Land, on the roads and in the fields, that Your presence might
inspire peace. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who restores Your presence in
Zion.

6. GRATITUDE-THANKSGIVING

d`ced

Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii ,`Ed dY`W ,K¨l Epg«p` micFn
`Ed dY` ,Ep«¥rWi obn ,Epi«Ig xEv ,c¤re m¨lFr§l ,EpizFO`e

mixEqOd Epi« Ig l©r .L«z¨NdY x¥¥RqpE L§N dcFp xFce xFc§l
mFi l¨k§AW Li«Qp l©re ,K¨l zFcEw§Rd Epi«zFnWp l©re ,L«ci§A
xw«Ÿae ax¤r ,z¥r l¨k§AW Li«zFaFhe Li«zF`§l§tp l©re ,Ep«O¦r
EO«z `÷ i¦M mgxnde ,Li«ngx El¨k `÷ i¦M aFHd ,mi«xd¨ve
.K¨l Epi«Ew m¨lFrn Li«cqg
m¨lFr§l cinY Ep«¥M§ln LnW mnFxzie Kx¨Azi m¨NªM l©re
.c¤re
.L«zix§a ip§A l¨M mi¦aFh miIg§l aFz§kE
l`d ,zn`¤A LnW z` El§ldie ,d¨l«Q LE«cFi miIgd lŸke
.d¨l«q Ep«zxf¤re Ep«z¨rEWi
.zFcFd§l d`p L§lE LnW aFHd ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Eternal, our God, we are grateful for our lives and our souls. We
acknowledge that You are the Source for the wondrous workings of the
world around us, which we witness every day. You are a most gracious
Sovereign, whose motherlove and compassion are without measure.
May all who worship Your Name be inscribed in the Book of Life for a
year of blessing, sustenance and peace. Praised are You Whose Name
is good, to Whom it is fitting to give abundant praise.

7. PEACE

mely zkxa

Grant us peace, Your most precious gift, O Eternal Source of peace,
and give us the will to proclaim its message to all the peoples of the
earth. Bless our country, that it may always be a stronghold of peace,
and its advocate among the nations. May contentment reign within its
borders, health and happiness within its homes. Strengthen the bonds
of friendship among the inhabitants of all lands, and may the love of
Your Name hallow every home and every heart. We praise You, O God,
the Source and inspiration of peace.
Union Prayer Book

l©re Epi«¥l¨r ,mingxe cq«ge og ,d¨kx§aE d¨aFh mFlW miU
,Li«p¨R xF`§A cg`§M Ep«¨NªM ,Epi«¦a` ,Ep«¥kx¨A .L«O©r l`xUi l¨M
z©ad«`e miIg zxFY ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep«¨N Y«zp Li«p¨R xF`§a i¦M
Li«pi¥r§A aFhe .mFlWe miIge mingxe d¨kx§aE dwc§vE ,cq«g
.L«nFlW¦A d¨rW l¨k§aE z¥r l¨k§A l`xUi LO©r z` Kx¨a§l
az¨Mpe x¥kGp ,d¨aFh dqpx©tE mFlWe d¨kx§A ,miIg x¤t«q§A
mi¦aFh miIg§l ,l`xUi zi¥A LO©r l¨ke Epg«p` ,Li«p¨tl
§
.mFlW§lE
.mFlXd dUFr ,ii dY` KEx¨A

More on Spirituality “Spirituality is religion
experienced intimately.”
(Rabbi Lawrence Kushner)
“Spirituality is about an
inner feeling of connection,
no matter how brief, with
the mystery of creation.”
(Ira Rifkin)
“Spirituality is recognizable in those moments of
silent depth in which you
look upon the world order
fully present.” (Martin
Buber)
“Spiritual awakening
begins with inspiration
coming from without.
Then, once you are already
on the road, the real work
be gins . K e e p a t it a nd
inspiration will come from
within.” (Rabbi Nachman
of Bratzlav)

Reflections on Peace “Be a disciple of Aaron,
loving peace and pursuing
peace, loving your fellow
human beings and attracting them to the study of
Torah.” (Hillel - 1st century CE - Mishnah: Avot
1:12)
“Peace cannot be kept by
forc e . It c a n only be
achieved by understanding.” (Albert Einstein)
“Where there is no peace
prayers are not accepted.”
(Rabbi Nachman of
Bratzlav)
“Jerusalem will be rebuilt
only through pe a c e .”
(Rabbi Nachman of
Bratzlav)
“World peace is possible
only through the application of the laws of morality,
justice and righteousness in
international relations.”
(Nachman Syrkin - Yiddish
author, Socialist Zionist
1867-1924)
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Seem sha-lom to-vah u-v’ra-cha, chein va-che-sed v’ra-cha-meem, alei-nu v’al kol Yis’ra-eil a-me-cha. Bar’chei-nu, a-vee-nu, ku-la-nu k’echad b’or pa-ne-cha, kee v’or pa-ne-cha na-ta-ta la-nu, Adonai Eh-lohei-nu, to-rat cha-yeem, v’a-ha-vat che-sed, u-tz’da-kah u-v’ra-cha v’racha-meem v’cha-yeem v’sha-lom, v’tov b’ei-ne-cha l’va-rech et am’cha
Yis’ra-eil b’chol et u-v’chol sha-ah bish’lo-me-cha.
B’se-fer cha-yeem, b’ra-chah v’sha-lom u-far’na-sah to-vah, ni-za-cheir
v’ni-ka-teiv l’fa-ne-cha, a-nach-nu v’chol am’cha beit Yis’ra-eil, l’chayeem to-veem u-l’sha-lom.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, o-seh ha-sha-lom.
Grant peace and happiness, blessing and mercy, to all Israel and all the
world. Bless us, our God, with the light of Your presence, for in that light
we have found a teaching of life, the love of mercy, the law of justice,
and the way of peace.
Teach us, O God, to labor for righteousness, and inscribe us in the Book
of Life, blessing and peace.
Blessed is Adonai, the Source of Peace.
**
A Meditation - “You can
observe a lot by watching!”
(Yogi B e r r a - b a se b all
philosopher extraordinaire!)
“In eternity there is indeed
something true and sublime. But all these times
and places and occasions
are now and here. God culminates in the present
moment, and will never be
more divine in the lapse of
all the ages.” (Henry David
Thoreau, Walden)
“Wherever you go, there
you are!” (Jon Kabat Zinn)

Eternal God, today we turn to You,
uncertainly proclaiming Your glory
with scarcely remembered words of a half-forgotten faith.
We have confessed our wrongdoings and promised to forsake them.
O find us as we grope for You in our darkness.
God, pardon us as we knock upon Your door,
for it has been said:
The gates of repentance are never barred.
And it has been taught:
We know our wrongdoings are pardoned when we no longer commit
them.
Eternal One, make us whole: make us one with our own hearts;
make us one with each other, at last to find ourselves at one with
You, our Friend, our Helper, and our Joy.
Use us, God, to speed the day of reconciliation when poverty, racial
prejudice, religious hatred, and national strife no longer threaten to
destroy us:
when violence, angry conflict, and mistrust are forgotten evils;
when our wealth is used to feed the hungry and heal the sick;
when we cherish the world and hold it in trust for our children’s
children;
when the weak become strong, and the strong compassionate;
and that which has been commanded shall come to pass: Let justice roll down like waters, and righteousness like a mighty stream.

m¨lFrd l¨M l©r KFln ,EpizFO`e EpizFa` id÷`e Epid÷`
xcd©A r©tFde ,Lxwi¦A ux`d l¨M l©r `ŸyPde LicFa§k¦A FNªM
I T’feelah
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i¦M lEr¨R l¨M rcie .L¤vx` l¥az i¥aWFi l¨M l©r LGªr oF`B
lŸM xn`Ÿie ,FYx©vi dY` i¦M xEvi l¨M oi¦aie ,FY§l©r§R dY`
lŸM©A FzEk§lnE ,K¤ln l`xŸyi id÷` ii .FR`§A dnWp xW`
.d¨lWn
Our God and God of our ancestors, may You rule in glory over all the
earth, and let Your grandeur be acclaimed throughout the world. Reveal
the splendor of Your majesty to all who dwell on earth, that all Your
works may know You as their Maker, and all the living acknowledge You
as their Creator. Then all who breathe shall say: “Adonai, God of Israel,
is Sovereign Whose dominion extends to all Creation.”

xevp idl`
i©l§lwn¦le :dnxn x¥ACn iz¨tUE .rxn ipFW§l xFvp ,id÷`
i¦A¦l gz§R .didY lŸM©l x¨t¨r¤M iW§t pe ,mŸC z iW§t p
i©l¨r mi¦aWFgd l¨ke .iW§tp sFCxY Li«zF§vn§aE ,L«zxFz§A
o©r«n§l dU£r .mY§aWgn lw§lwe mz¨v£r x¥td dxdn ,d¨rx
dU£r .L«zXcw o©rn§l dU£r ,L«pini o©r«n§l dU£r ,L«nW
Lpini d¨ri«WFd ,Li«cici oEv§lgi o©r«n©l .L«zxFY o©rn§l
.ip«p£re
.i¦l`Fbe ixEv ii ,Li«p¨t§l i¦Al
¦ oFibde i¦t ixn` oFvx§l Eidi
ELOHAI N’TZOR

l¨M l©re ,Epi¥l¨r mFlW dU£ri `Ed ,einFxn¦A mFlW dUŸr
.on` :Exn`e l`xUi
E-lo-hai, n’tzor l’sho-nee mei-ra. U-s’fa-tai mi-da-beir mir’mah:
v’lim’kal’lai naf’shee ti-dom, v’naf’’shee ke-afar la-kol tih’yeh. P’tach libee b’to-ra-tei-cha, u-v’mitz’vo-te-cha tir’dof naf’shee. V’chol hachosh’veem a-lai ra-ah, m’hei-rah ha-feir a-tza-tam v’kal’keil ma-chashav’tam. A-seh l’ma-an sh’me-cha, a-seh l’ma-an y’mee-ne-cha, aseh l’ma-an k’du-sha-te-cha. A-seh l’ma-an to-ra-te-cha. La-ma-an yechal’tzun y’dee-de-cha, ho-shee-ah y’mee-n’cha va-a-nei-nee.
Yih’yu l’ra-tzon im’rei fee v’heg’yon li-bee l’fa-ne-cha, Adonai Tsu-ree
v’go-a-lee.
O-seh sha-lom bim’ro-mav, hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu, v’al kol Yis’raeil v’im’ru: A-mein.
O God, keep my tongue from evil, my lips from speaking lies. Help me
ignore those who slander me. Let me be humble before all. Open my
heart to Your Torah, so that I may pursue Your commandments.
Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil against me. Make nothing
of their schemes. Do so for the sake of Your power, Your holiness and
Your Torah. Answer my prayer for the deliverance of Your people.
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my Rock and Redeemer.
May the One who makes peace in the high heavens, bring peace upon
us, to all the people of Israel and to all humankind. Amen.
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II

For the Reading of Torah
dxezd z`ixw xcq

Value of Being Original Rabbi Eliezer taught, “If a
person prays according to
the exact text of the prayerbook and adds nothing
from his own mind and
heart, his prayer is not
proper.” (Talmud, B’rachot
28a)
Torah Is God’s Body The 14th century mystic
Menachem Recantai
taught, “The letters [of
God’s name and of the
Torah] are the mystical
body of God, while God, in
a manner of speaking, is
the soul of the letters.” To
the mystics, the Torah is
more than a record of
God’s revelation. It is the
manifestation of God’s
presence.
Public Torah Reading The idea of a public, regular Torah reading is first
found in the book of
Deuteronomy (31:11-12).
Moses tells the priests and
the Levites that once every
seven years they are to
gather all the people to hear
the entire Torah read aloud.
The Bible makes historical
reference to two public
Torah readings: first, King
Josiah heard that the scroll
of Torah had been found
and he gathered all the people to hear it (II Kings
23:2); and second, Ezra the
scribe read the whole Torah
aloud to all the Jews on
Rosh Hashanah Day
(Nehemiah 8:1-8).

God, You are my God;
I search for You,
My soul thirsts for You,
My flesh yearns for You,
As a parched and thirsty land
that has no water.

Psalm 63:2-3

The Tree of Life in the midst of the Garden was denied to Adam and Eve
when they were expelled from Eden, but its fruit dwells in the midst of
the soul of Israel, to be plucked anew with each new Torah teaching we
acquire. On this fast day for the soul, words of Torah are the sweets God
permits us, the nourishment that we who seek forgiveness need the
most.
On Wings of Awe

,ii ,mid÷`¨a LF«n¨M oi`
v’ein k’ma-a-se-cha.
.Li«U£rn§M oi`e
Mal’chut’cha mal’chut kol olameem, ,min¨lŸr l¨M zEk§ln LzEk§ln
u-mem’shal’t’cha b’chol dor va-dor.
.xŸce xŸC l¨k§A LY§lWnnE
Ein ka-mo-cha va-Eh-lo-heem, Adonai,

Psalm 86:8; 145:13

There is none like You, among the powers of the world,
and no deeds compare to Yours.
Your realm, O Majesty, is everlasting,
Your rule extends to every generation.
Adonai me-lech, Adonai ma-lach,
Adonai yim’loch l’o-lam va-eid
Adonai oz l’a-mo yi-tein,
Adonai y’va-reich et a-mo va-sha-lom.
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,K¨ln ii ,K¤ln ii
..c¥re m¨lFr§l K÷ni ii
,oYi FO©r§l fŸr ii
.mFlX©a FO©r z` Kx¨ai ii
Psalm 10:16; 93:1; Exodus 15:18

Adonai is, has been and will always be our Sovereign.
God gives strength to our people [through Torah].
[Through Torah] God blesses us with peace.
Kee Mi-tzee-yon tei-tzei To-rah,

II For the Reading of Torah

i¦l` mid÷`
‚xgW` dY`
iW§tp L§l d`n¨v
ixŸy§a L§l dn¨M
si¨re di¦v ux`§A
.min i¦l§A

u-d’var Adonai mee-ru-sha-la-yeem;

,dxFz `¥vY oFI¦Sn i¦M
:mi«¨lyŸExin ii x©acE

dxFY ozPW KEx¨A
:FzXcw¦A l`xUi FO©r§l

Ba-ruch she-na-tan To-rah
l’a-mo Yis’ra-eil bik’du-sha-to.

Numbers 10:35; Isaiah 2:3

Being Present as a
Witness - “Only that day
dawns to which we are
awake.” (Henry David
Thoreau, Walden)

For out of Zion shall go forth the Law,
and God’s word from Jerusalem.
Praised is the One Who in holiness
has given/inspired the Torah to the people Israel.

.cg` ii ,Epi«d÷` ii ,l`xUi rnW
Sh’ma Yis’ra-eil: Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu, Adonai E-chad!
Listen, O Israel: the Eternal One is our God,
the Eternal God alone!

.FnW `xFpe WFcw ,Ep«pFc` lFcB ,Epi«d÷` cg`
E-chad E-lo-hei-nu, Ga-dol A-do-nei-nu, Ka-dosh v’no-ra sh’mo.
Our God is One, Adonai is One, with a holy and awesome Name.

.eCgi FnW dnnFxpE ,iY` ii©l ElCb
Gad’lu la-Adonai i-tee, u-n’ro-m’mah sh’mo yach’dav.
Magnify Adonai with me, and let us exalt God’s Name together.
Psalm 34:4

Torah procession

lŸk i¦M ,cFdde g©v«Pde zx«`§tYde dxEaBde d¨NcBd ii L§l
:ux«`¨aE mi«nX©A
:W`Ÿx§l lŸk§l `VpzOde d¨k¨lnOd ii L§l
L’cha Adonai hag’du-lah v’hag’vu-rah v’ha-ti-fe-ret v’ha-nei-tzach v’hahod, kee chol ba-sha-ma-yeem u-va-a-retz. L’cha Adonai ha-mam’lachah v’ha-mit’na-se l’chol l’rosh.
To You, Adonai, belongs the greatness, the power, the glory, the everlasting victory, and the majesty, for to You belongs everything in heaven and on earth, sovereignty and the exaltation as first above all.
**

ii WFcw i¦M FWcw xd§l EegYWde Epi«d÷` ii EnnFx
:Epi«d÷`
Ro-m’mu Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu v’hish’ta-cha-vu l’har kod’sho kee kadosh Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu.
Exalt Adonai our God and worship at the holy mountain, for Adonai our
God is Holy.
Psalm 99:9

Procession Etiquette - As
the procession approaches,
we show respect for Torah
and tradition by facing and
never turning our backs to
the Torah. When the Torah
is brought near it is customary to touch it with our
tzitzeet (fringes of prayer
shawls) or our prayerbooks, and then kiss the
fringe or pra ye rbook.
Others bow as the Torah
passes by. Many Persian
Jews make a sweeping
motion with their hands
and then touch their eyes as
the Torah passes, as a
metaphoric statement that
the Torah brings light to
our lives. Others actually
kiss the Torah itself.
Meaning of the
Procession - The procession of the Torah through
the community graphically
symbolizes three things:
First, the Torah belongs to
the people as a whole, not
to the religious elite; second, through touching it we
indicate that we affirm its
importance for our lives;
and third, through kissing it
we proclaim that we experience it as a great gift of
spiritual intimacy.
YOM KIPPUR MINCHAH
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The Importance of
Singing - “Even if you
can’t sing well, sing! Sing
to yourself. Sing in the privacy of your own home,
but sing!” (Rabbi Nachman
of Bratzlav)

d´eŸdi z` E´c§a¦r :ux«`d l¨M dÀeŸdi©lŒ Eri¬xd d® cFz§l xF¬nfn
`E´d mi¬dÅ÷` `E³d »deŸdi i¬¦M EÀrC :d«ppx¦A eiÀp¨t§lŒ E`ŸA
¬ d® gnŸy§A
eiÆx¨rW E`Ÿ³A :F«zi¦rxn o`Ÿ´ve FÀO©rŒ Epg® p` [F´le] `´÷e EpŸy¨r−
deŸdi− aF´hÎi¦M :F«nW E¬kx«¨A FÀlŒ EcF¬d d® N̈dz¦A ei¬zŸx¥vg dÀcFz§A
:F«zpEn` xŸÀceŒ xŸ¬C c©re F®Cqg m´¨lFr§l
A Psalm of praise.
Raise a shout for Adonai, all the earth;
worship God in gladness;
come into God’s presence with shouts of joy.
Acknowledge that Adonai is God
God has made us and we belong to the Eternal
God’s people, the flock the Holy Shepherd tends.
Enter the gates with praise,
God’s courts with acclamation.
Praise the Eternal!
Bless God’s Name!
For Adonai is good;
God’s steadfast love is eternal;
God’s faithfulness is for all generations.
Psalm 100:1-5

**
"Upon three things…" This statement was made
by Shimon the Just who
was the HaKohein
Hagadol (High Priest)
either d u r i n g 3 1 0 - 2 9 1
BCE or 300-270 BCE
"Upon three things is the
world established…" R a s h i ( 11 t h c e n t u r y
France) and Maimonides
(12th century Egypt) differ
on their understanding of
the meaning of "the world
stands.” For Rashi, the
world would not have
come into being were it not
for these three things. For
Maimonides, proper
human existence could not
be maintained if it were not
for these three things.
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dcFa©rd l©re dxFYd l©r ,cnŸer m¨lFrd mix¨ac dW÷W l©r
.micqg zElinB l©re
Al sh’lo-sha d’va-reem ha-o-lam o-meid al ha-To-rah v’al ha-a-vo-dah
v’al g’mee-lut cha-sa-deem.
Upon three things is the world established: upon Torah, upon Divine
service, and upon deeds of lovingkindness.
Mishnah, Pirkei Avot 1:2

**

BLESSINGS FOR THE READING OF TORAH
Before the Reading of Torah

:KxFaOd ii z` Ekx¨A
:c¤re m¨lFr§l KxFaOd ii KEx¨A
l¨Mn Ep«¨A xg«¨A xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:dxFYd ozFp ,ii dY` KEx¨A :FzxFY z` Ep¨l oz«pe min©rd
Aliyah: Bar’chu et Adonai ham’vo-rach
Congregation: Ba-ruch Adonai ham’vo-rach l’o-lam va-ed
Aliyah: Ba-ruch Adonai ham’vo-rach l’o-lam va-ed.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher
ba-char ba-nu mi-kol ha-a-meem v’na-tan la-nu et To-ra-to.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, no-tein ha-To-rah.
Praise the One to Whom praise is due!
Praised be the One to Whom praise is due, now and forever!
Praised be our Eternal God, Ruler of the universe,
Who has chosen us from all peoples by giving us the Torah.
We praise You, Eternal One, Giver of the Torah.
After the Reading of Torah

zxFY Ep«¨l oz«p xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
ozFp ,ii dY` KEx¨A :Ep«¥kFz§A rhp m¨lFr iIge ,zn`
:dxFYd
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher na-tan lanu To-rat e-met, v’cha-yei o-lam na-ta b’to-chei-nu. Ba-ruch A-tah
Adonai, no-tein ha-To-rah.
Praised be our Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, Who has given us
the Torah of truth, implanting within us eternal life. We praise You,
Eternal One, Giver of the Torah.

BIRKAT HAGOMEL

lnebd zkxa

A PRAYER FOR THOSE WHO
HAVE SURVIVED AN ORDEAL, SURGERY,
OR LIFE-THREATENING ILLNESS
Individual

lnFBd ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
:aFh l¨M ip©lnBW ,zFaFh mi¦aig§l
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, hago-mel l’cha-ya-veem to-vot, she-g’ma-la-nee kol tov.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe,
Who sustains life, is the Source of all goodness, and has
sustained me with love.
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Congregation

l¨M m¥k§lnbi `Ed ,aFh l¨M m¥k§lnBW in
:d¨lq aFh

Mee she-g’mal-chem kol tov, hu yig’mal-chem kol tov
se-lah!
May the One Who has been gracious in sustaining you
continue to grant you strength and favor you with goodness and long life. Amen!

MEE SHEBEIRACH

jxay in

A PRAYER FOR THE RECOVERY
OF A LOVED ONE

EpizFO`e ,aŸw£rie ,wg§vi ,mdx§a` ,EpizFa` Kx¥AW iO
mi¦lFgd z` `¥Rxie Kx¨ai `Ed ,d`¥le ,lgx ,dw§ax ,dxŸy
mdi¥l¨r mingx `¥l Oi `Ed KEx¨A WFcTd .d¤l `d
md¨l g©lWIe .mzFigd§lE mwifgd§l ,mzF`§Rx§lE mni¦lgd§l
,sEBd z`EtxE W¤tPd z`Etx ,dn¥lW d`Etx dxdn¦A
,aixw onf¦aE `¨lb£r©A `YWd l`xŸyi i¥lFg x`W KFz§A
!on` ;xn`Ÿpe
Mee she-bei-rach a-vo-tei-nu, Avraham, Yitzhak, v’Yaakov, v’I-mo-teinu Sa-rah, Riv-ka, Ra-chel v’Le-ah, Hu y’va-rech v’y’ra-pei et ha-choleem ha-ei-leh. Ha-Ka-dosh Ba-ruch Hu y’ma-lei ra-cha-meem a-leihem l’ha-cha-lee-mam u’l’ra-po-tam, l’ha-cha-zee-kam u’l-hach’yo-tam.
V’yish’lach la-hem bim-hei-ra r’fu-ah sh’lei-mah, r’fu-at ha-ne-fesh ur’fu-at ha-guf, b’toch sh’ar cho-lei Yis’ra-eil, hash’ta ba’a-ga-lah u-viz’man ka-reev, v’no-mar: Amen!
O God, Who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; Sarah,
Rebecca, Rachel and Leah, send Your blessing to all in need of healing. Have mercy on them, and graciously restore their health and
strength. Grant them a r’fu-ah sh’lei-mah, a complete recovery, along
with all others who are stricken. May healing come speedily, and let us
say: Amen.
**

EpizFO`§l d¨kx§Ad xFwn EpizFa` Kx¥AW iO

Mee she-bei-rach A-vo-tei-nu m’kor ha-b’ra-cha l’I-mo-tei-nu
May the Source of strength Who blessed the ones before us
Help us find the courage to make our lives a blessing - And let us say:
Amen!

EpizFO`§l d¨kx§Ad xFwn EpizFa` Kx¥AW iO
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Mee she-bei-rach I-mo-tei-nu m’kor ha-b’racha la-vo-tei-nu
Bless those in need of healing with r’fu-ah sh’lei-mah
The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit - And let us say: Amen!

Leviticus 18 is the Torah reading chanted in traditional synagogues on
Yom Kippur afternoon. However, Reform Judaism replaced Leviticus 18
with Leviticus 19, the Holiness Code (see Commentary). Leviticus 18
details many proscribed sexual relationships including adultery, incest
and bestiality. It does not, however, specifically address sexual abuse
of children or abuse of one’s spouse. Sadly, there are those in our community who have been or are currently the victims of such abuse, and
there are others among us who are perpetrators. We encourage all of
them to seek help from qualified health care professionals or to make
contact with our rabbis for support and referrals. Leviticus 18 condemns
male homosexuality, a position contrary to the principles of Reform
Judaism. Our Movement takes the position that homosexuals are born
with same-gender sexual orientation and that loving relationships of
same-gender couples are worthy of sanctification. Leviticus 18 does not
mention female homosexuality.

hŠi `xwie
i«p§A z¯c£r l¨M l` xºA
¥ C a :xŸ«n`¥N d¬WŸn l` d−Fdi x¬¥Acie `
d¬Fdi i−p` WF½cw i´¦M E®id«Y mi´Wcw m−d¥l` ¬Yxn«`e l²`xUi
ExŸ®nWY i−zŸz§AW z`e E`½xiY Æei¦a`e F³O` Wi´` b :m«¤kid«÷`
Æid÷`«e m½¦li¦l`´d l` ÆEp§tY l` c :m«¤kid«÷` d¬Fdi i−p`
. . . . :m«¤kid«÷` d¬Fdi i−p` m®¤k¨l E−U£r«z `¬÷ d½¨kQn
−Lc«U z¬`§R d²¤N©kz `¯÷ m½¤k§vx` xi´¦vw z` Æm¤kx§vw§a«E h
l½¥lFrz `´÷ ÆLnx©ke i :h«T©lz `¬÷ −Lxi«¦vw hw¬¤le xŸ®vw¦l
d¬Fdi i−p` m½zŸ` aŸ´f£r«Y ÆxB©le i³p¨r«¤l h®T©lz `´÷ −Lnx©M hx¬¤tE
Wi¬` E−xTWz `«÷e E¬Wg«©kz `«÷e EaŸ®pbY `−÷ `i :m«¤kid«÷`
m¬W z` ²Y§l©Nge xw®X©l i−nW¦a E¬r§a«Xz `«÷e ai :F«zin£r«©A
`«÷ lŸ®fbz `´÷e −L£r«x z` wŸ¬W£r«z `÷ bi :d«Fdi i¬p` Li−d÷`
W½xg l´N
¥ wz `«÷ ci :xwŸ«A c©r −LY` xi²¦kU z¬©Nªr§R oiº¦lz
:d«Fdi i¬p` Li−d÷`«O z`¬xie lŸ®W§kn o−Yz `¬÷ x½E¦r i´p§t¦le
x−Cdz `¬÷e l½c ip§t `´Vz `«÷ h½¨RWO©A Æle¸¨r E¬U£r«z `÷ eh
l
Æ i¦kx K³l
¥ z `«÷ fh :L«zin£r hŸ¬RWY wc−¤v§A lF®cb i´p§R
`¬pUz `«÷ fi :d«Fdi i−p` L®¤rx m´C l©r cŸ−n£r«z `¬÷ Li½O©r§A
`¬Vz `«÷e L½zin£r z` Ægi¸¦kFY g³¥kFd L®¤a¨a§l¦A Li−g` z`
¬Y§ad«`e L½O©r i´p§A z` ÆxŸHz `«÷e mŸ³Tz `«÷ gi :`h«g ei−¨l¨r
−Yxc«de mE½wY Æd¨aiU i³p§Rn al . . . . :d«Fdi i−p` LF®n¨M −L£r«x§l
x−B ²LY` xE¯bi i«¦ke bl :d«Fdi i¬p` Li−d÷`«O z`¬xie o®wf i´p§R
Ÿ E−pFz `¬÷ m®k
¤ v
§ x`§A
x´Bd m¹¤k¨l d¸idi Ám¤Mn g´xf`§M cl :F«z`
ux´`§A m−ziid mi¬xb i«¦M LF½n¨M ÆFl ¬Y§ad«`e mÀ¤kY` x´Bd
h®¨RWO©A le−¨r E¬U£r«z `÷ dl :m«¤kid«÷` d¬Fdi i−p` mi®x§vn
wcÀ¤v ip§a` wc´¤v ipf`Ÿ¯n el :d«xEUO©aE l−wWO©A d¾CO©A
LEVITICUS 19:1-4, 9-18, 32-37

Leviticus 19 - Known as
the Holiness Code miWcw K’dosheem - this passage
was selected by the Reform
Movement for the aftern o o n To r a h r e a d i n g
because of its emphasis on
moral and ethical precepts.
Leviticus 19 is a veritable
manual on the meaning of
holiness as it was understood by our ancestors in
the 6th century BCE.
Though there are specifically cultic references in
this code which Reform
has dropped from the reading, to the Jewish people
“holiness” is associated
with the highest moral and
ethical values. Note the
broad concerns expressed
in this code. Herein are
mandates covering family
and employer-employee
relations, honest business
practice, standards of justice, tz’dakah for the poor,
the harboring of vengeance
and grudges, and the treatment of the stranger, the
disabled, the vulnerable,
and the elderly. To the
Jewish people “holiness” is
this-worldly.
Achieving Holiness Maimonides defines holiness as making daily
choices on the basis of a
higher purpose.
Nachmanides says that it's
about being a refined and
temperate human being.
T h e B a a l S h e m To v
declared that holiness
means imparting spirituality into our physical reality.
The Chatam Sofer says:
"You shall be holy, but not
removed from the world."
H oline s s is not a bout
e s c a p i n g r e a l i t y, b u t
enhancing it. It is not about
rejecting the world, but elevating it.
All Ten Commandments
are reiterated in this portion. Can you can find them
all?
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Lev 19:9 - “When you
reap the harvest...” No
specific amount of the harvest is noted in the Torah.
The rabbis of the Mishnah
explicitly indicate that 1/60
of the harvest should be left
f o r t h e p o o r. T h e
“edges/corners” was not
interpreted literally
because the edges or corners were the worst of the
crop (the best is in the middle of the field). Therefore,
a percent of the whole harvest was designated for the
poor.
Lev 19:10 - “You shall
leave them for the poor.”
The edges/corner did not
“belong” to the “owner” of
t h e f i e l d . R a t h e r, i t
belonged to the poor. Not
leaving it was considered
theft by the proprietor of
the field.
Lev 19:36 - “Just balances, just weights...”
Tradition suggests that the
first question God will ask
us upon death is “Were you
honest in your business
affairs?” In our day-to-day
activities it is easy to cheat
another without the other
knowing.
Three Columns of Torah The magbia (the one who
lifts the Torah) raises the
Torah high and shows the
congregation three
columns of the Torah. Why
three? Because tradition
teaches that each column
represents part of the
Jewish people: the
Is raelit e s, L e v i t e s a n d
Kohens. Each Jew can
trace his/her ancestry back
to one of these groups, and
therefore as we look at the
the thr e e c o l u m n s, w e
remember our ancestors
who strived to live according to the values of Torah.
The person who “wraps”
t h e To r a h i s c a l l e d
“golel/golelet.”
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xW` m½¤kid«÷` d´Fdi Æip` m®¤k¨l d´idi wc−¤v oi¬de wc²¤v z©ti¬`
l¨M z` m³YxnWE fl :mi«x§vn ux¬`n m−¤kz` iz`¬¥vFd
:d«Fdi i−p` m®zŸ` m−ziU£r«e i½h¨RWn l¨M z`e ÆizŸTg
1. And God spoke to Moses, saying, 2. Speak to all the congregation of
the children of Israel, and say to them, You shall be holy; for I the
Eternal your God am holy. 3. You shall revere every person his mother,
and his father, and keep My sabbaths; I am the Eternal your God. 4.
Turn you not to idols, nor make to yourselves molten gods; I am Adonai
your God. . . . 9. And when you reap the harvest of your land, you shall
not reap to the very corners of your field, nor shall you gather the gleanings of your harvest. 10. And you shall not glean your vineyard, nor shall
you gather every grape of your vineyard; you shall leave them for thepoor and stranger; I am the Eternal your God. 11. You shall not steal,
nor deal falsely, nor lie one to another. 12. And you shall not swear by
My Name falsely, nor shall you profane the Name of your God; I am the
Eternal. 13. You shall not defraud your neighbor, nor rob her; the wages
of the one who is hired shall not remain with you all night until the morning. 14. You shall not curse the deaf, nor put a stumbling block before
the blind, but shall fear your God; I am the Eternal. 15. You shall do no
unrighteousness in judgment; you shall not respect the person of the
poor, nor honor the person of the mighty; but in righteousness shall you
judge your neighbor. 16. You shall not go up and down as a slanderer
among your people; nor shall you stand against the blood of your neighbor; I am Adonai. 17. You shall not hate your brother in your heart; you
shall reason with your neighbor, and not allow (yourself to) sin because
of him. 18. You shall not avenge, nor bear any grudge against the children of your people, but you shall love your neighbor as yourself; I am
the Eternal. 32. You shall rise up before the hoary head, and honor the
face of the old person, and fear your God; I am the Eternal. 33. And if a
stranger sojourns with you in your land, you shall not wrong her. 34. But
the stranger who dwells with you shall be to you as one born among
you, and you shall love him as yourself; for you were strangers in the
land of Egypt; I am the Eternal your God. 35. You shall do no unrighteousness in judgment, in measures of length, of weight, or quantity. 36.
Just balances, just weights, a just ephah, and a just hin, shall you have;
I am the Eternal your God, Who brought you out of the land of Egypt.
37. Therefore shall you observe all My statutes, and all My judgments,
and do them; I am the Eternal.

ii i¦R l©r l`xUi ip§A ip§t¦l dWn mU xW` dxFYd z`Ÿfe
:dWn ci§A
V’zot ha-To-rah a-sher sam Mo-she lif’nei b’nei Yis’ra-eil al pee Adonai
b’yad Mo-she.
This is the Torah that Moses placed before the people of Israel to fulfill
the word of God.

Reading of the Haftarah
dxhtdd z`ixw xcq
Blessing before reading the Haftarah

mi`i¦ap¦A xg¨A xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
,ii dY` KEx¨A ,zn`¤A mixn`pd mdix§ac§a d¨vxe ,mi¦aFh
i`i¦ap¦aE ,FO©r l`xUi§aE ,FC§a©r dyŸn§aE dxFY©A xgFAd
.wc«¤ve zn`d
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher ba-char
bin’vi-eem to-veem, v’ra-tza v’div’rei-hem ha-ne-e-ma-reem be-e-met.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ha-bo-cheir ba-To-rah uv’Mo-she av’do, u-v’Yisra-eil a-mo, u-vin’vi-ei ha-e-met va-tze-dek.
Praised be our Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, Who has chosen
faithful prophets to speak words of truth. We praise You for the revelation of Torah, for Moses Your servant and Israel Your people, and for the
prophets of truth and righteousness.
Blessing after reading the Haftarah

,min¨lFrd l¨M xEv ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
x¥Acnd ,dUŸre xnF`d on`Pd l`d ,zFxFCd l¨k§A wiC©v
.wc«¤ve zn` eix¨aC l¨MW ,mIwnE
mFi l©re) ,mi`i¦aPd l©re ,dcFa£rd l©re ,dxFYd l©r
ii Ep«¨l Y«zpW ,dGd mixªR¦Md mFi l©re (,dGd z¨AXd
dx¨R©k§lE dgi¦lm¦le d¨lign¦l (,dgEpn¦le dXcw¦l) ,Epid÷`
,K¨l micFn Epg«p` ,Epi«d÷` ii lŸMd l©r .zx«`§tz§lE cFa¨k§l
m¨lFr§l cinY ig l¨M i¦t§A LnW Kx¨Azi ,KzF` mi¦kx¨anE
.c©r¨l mIwe zn` Lx¨acE c¤re
ŸeO©r zŸepŸe£r©le EpizŸepŸe¨r©l g¥lŸeqe lgFn K¤ln ,ii dY` KEx¨A
K¤ln .dpyŸe dpyŸ l¨k§A EpizŸenyŸ` x¦a rnE
©§
.l`xŸyi zi¥A
:mixªR¦Md mŸeie l`xŸyi (e z¨AyŸd) ycwn ux`d l¨M l©r
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai E-lo-heinu Me-lech ha-o-lam, tzur kol ha-o-lameem, tza-deek b’chol ha-do-rot, ha-Eil ha-ne-e-man ha-o-meir v’oseh, ha-m’da-beir u-m’ka-yeim, she-kol d’va-rav e-met va-tze-dek.
Al ha-To-rah, v’al ha-a-vodah, v’al han’vee-eem, (v’al yom ha-Sha-bat
ha-zeh) v’al yom ha-ki-pu-reem ha-zeh, she-na-ta-ta la-nu Adonai E-lohei-nu, (lik’du-shah v’lim’nu-cha), lim’chee-lah v’lis’lee-chah u-l’cha-parah l’cha-vod u-l’tif-a-ret. Al ha-kol Adonai E-lo-hei-nu, a-nach-nu mo-

III

Who is a Prophet? - The
opening blessing for the
Haftarah refers to
mi¦aFh mi`i¦a p¦A (bin’veeeem to-veem), meaning
“good prophets” who were
chosen by God to speak the
Divine word to the Israelite
people. How were the people to know who was a true
prophet? Deuteronomy
18:15-22 teaches that the
prophet must be from
among our own people and
that the words that a true
prophet speaks will ultimately come true.
The Ultimate Prophet The rabbis ask, “What was
the distinction between
M os e s a nd the othe r
prophets? The latter looked
through nine le ns e s ...
whereas Moses looked
through only one... They
looked through cloudy
lenses....but Moses through
o n e t h a t w a s c l e a r. ”
(Leviticus Rabbah 1:4)
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Th e Bo o k o f J o na h :
Jonah, the reluctant
prophet, does not seem to
understand his prophetic
vocation. He flees from
God’s call and seeks refuge
wherever he can find it.
This book encompasses
many of the themes of Yom
Kippur, most especially
that God wants us to return
to lives of purpose, integrity and meaning. God’s concerns, however, are not just
with the Jewish people, but
with the Ninevites as well,
who represent all of
humanity. Following the
presumption that the Day
of Atonement is a ritual
simulation of our death and
renewal, Jonah’s flight
from God and responsibility forces him ultimately to
choose between life and
death. Though he chooses
life, in the end his vanity
and desire not to appear the
fool betray his earlier t’shuvah (repentance), demonstrating that true repentance is never easy. We are
tempted over and over
again to return to our bad,
self-serving and destructive
habits. At the end of the
tale God asks Jonah if he is
more concerned with his
creaturely comfort than
with the physical, spiritual
and moral well-being of the
Ninevites. The story of
Jonah reminds us to let go
of the paralyzing emotions
of despair, anger, resentment, and pride, and
instead to reveal a softer
and kinder heart, to forgive
ourselves for our failings,
and to forgive those who
have slighted us. The result
is a more hopeful, joyful,
meaningful and fulfilling
life.
About the Book of Jonah
- Jonah is one of 12 minor
prophets in the Bible and
among the shortest of all
Biblical texts. It was probably written in the 3rd century BCE. Jonah is mentioned only one other time
III Reading of the Haftarah
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deem lach, u-m’var-cheem o-tach, yit’ba-rach shim’cha b’fee kol chai tameed l’o-lam va-ed u-d’var’cha e-met v’ka-yam la-ad. Ba-ruch A-tah
Adonai Me-lech mo-cheil v’so-lei-ach la-a-vo-no-tei-nu v’la-a-vo-not amo beit Yis’ra-eil. U-ma-a-veer ash’mo-tei-nu b’chol sha-nah v’sha-nah.
Me-lech al kol ha-a-retz m’ka-deish (ha-sha-bat v’) Yis’ra-eil v’Yom HaKi-pu-reem.
Blessed is Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Rock of all creation,
righteous in all generations, the faithful God Whose word is deed,
Whose every command is just and true.
For the Torah, for the privilege of worship, for the prophets, and for this
(Shabbat and this) Day of Remembrance that You, Adonai our God,
have given us (for holiness and rest,) for honor and glory, we thank and
bless You. May Your Name be blessed forever by every living being, for
Your word is true forever. Blessed are you Adonai, Ruler, Who pardons
and forgives our transgressions and the transgressions of Your people
Israel, and removes our wrongdoings year by year. You are Ruler over
all the Earth, Who makes holy (the Sabbath and) the house of Israel and
the Day of Atonement.

Ein a-dir Kadonai
V’ein ba-ruch k’ven Am-ram.
Ein g’do-lah ka-To-rah
v’ein dar’sha-ne-ha k’Yis’rael.
Mi-pee Eil u-mi-pee Eil
Y’vo-rach kol Yis’ra-eil.
Ein Ha-dur kadonai
v’Ein Va-teek k’ven Am-ram.
Ein za-kah ka-To-rah
v’ein cha-cha-me-ha k’Yis’ra-eil.

ii©M xiC` oi`
.mxn©r o¤a§M KEx¨A oi`e
dxFY©M d¨lFcB oi`
.l`xŸyi§M dipWxC oi`e
l` i¦RnE l` i¦Rn
.l`xŸyi l¨M KxŸai
ii©M xEcd oi`
.mxn©r o¤a§M wize oi`e
dxFY©M d¨Mf oi`
.l`xŸyi§M din¨kg oi`e

` dpei
K¯l
¥ mEÂw a :xŸ«n`¥l i−Yn` o¤a d¬pFi l` d½eŸdi x©aC Æidi«e `
m−z¨r«x d¬z§l«¨r i¦M di®¤l¨r `´xwE d−¨lFcBd xi¬¦rd d²epi«p l`
F¹ti cx¸Ie d®eŸdi i−p§t¦Nn dWi½WxY gŸ´x§a¦l ÆdpFi mw³Ie b :i«p¨t§l
`F³a¨l ÆD¨A cx³Ie D¹x¨kU o¸YIe WiÀWxz d´`¨A d´Ip` `¬¨vnIe
gE«x li³ hd dÀ eŸdi« e c :d« eŸd i i− p§t¦N n dWi½ WxY Æm dO¦r
d−¨aXg d½Ip`´de m®I©A lF−cB x©r«q i¬die m½Id l` Æd¨lFcB
¼eid÷` l` Wi´` »Ew£r«fI«e miÀg¨NOd E´`xi«Ie d :x«¥aXd§l
m®di¥l£r«n l−wd§l m½IdÎl` ÆdIp`«¨A x³W` mi¹¦l¥Md z` El¸hIe
a³xwIe e :m«cx«Ie a−©MWIe d½pi¦tQd i´z§Mxi l` Æcxi dÀpFie
JONAH

l` `´xw mEµw m®Cxp ´L§N dn F−l xn`Ÿ¬Ie l½¥aŸg«d a´x Æei¨l`
Eºxn`Ÿ«Ie f :c«¥a`Ÿp `¬÷e Ep−¨l mi²d÷`«d z¯X©rzi iº©lE` Li½d÷`
i²n§NW§A d½¨rc´pe zF½lxF«b d¨li´¦Rpe ÆEk§l EdÀ¥rx l` Wi´`
:d«pFiÎl©r l−xFBd lŸ¬RIe zF½lxF«B ÆEl¸¦RIe Ep®¨l z`Ÿ−Gd d¬¨rx«d
z`Ÿ−Gd d¬¨rxd i«n§l x²W`«©A Ep½¨l `´P dci«Bd ei½¨l` E´xn`Ÿ«Ie g
m−©r d¬Gn i«`e L½¤vx` d´n `F½aY oi´`nE ÆLY§k`©lO dn Ep®¨l
i³d÷` dºeŸdi z`e i¦kŸ®p` i´x§a¦r m−di¥l` xn`Ÿ¬Ie h :dY«`
:d«W¨AId z`e m−Id z` d¬U¨r x«W` `½xi i´p` Æmi¸nXd
z`Ÿ´G dn ei−¨l` E¬xn`Ÿ«Ie d½¨lFcb d´`xi ÆmiWp`«d E³`xi«Ie i
i¬¦M g½xŸa `E´d ÆdeŸdi i³p§t¦Nn i«¦M miÀWp`«d E´rc«i i¦M zi®U¨r
m−Id wŸ¬YWie K½¨N dU£r«´P dn Æei¨l` E³xn`Ÿ«Ie `i :m«d¨l ci−Bd
ÆipE¸`U mÀdi¥l` xn`Ÿ´Ie ai :x«¥rŸqe K¬¥lFd m−Id i¬¦M Epi®¥l¨r«n
i´¦M ip½` ©r´cFi i¦µM m®¤ki¥l£r«n m−Id wŸ¬YWie m½Id l` ip´ªlihd«e
miÀWp`«d E´xYgI«e bi :m«¤ki¥l£r d−Gd lF²cBd x©r¯Qd i½¦NW§a
x−¥rŸqe K¬¥lFd m½Id i´¦M ElŸ®ki `´÷e d−W¨AId l` ai²Wd§l
`´pÎl` ÆdeŸdi d³P«` EÀxn`Ÿ«Ie d¹eŸdi l` E¸`xwIe ci :m«di¥l£r
i«¦M `i®wp m´C Epi−¥l¨r o¬YY l`e d½Gd Wi´`d ÆW¤t¸p§A dÀc§a`Ÿ«p
d½pFi z` ÆE`UIe eh :zi«U¨r Y§v−©tg x¬W`«©M d½eŸdi d´Y`
mi²Wp`«d E¯`xi«Ie fh :F«R§rGn m−Id cŸ¬n£r«Ie m®Id l` Ed−ªlhie
:mi«xcp E−xCIe d½eŸdi«©l Æg©af¸ Eg§AfIe d®eŸdi z` d−¨lFcb d¬`xi
a dpei
i´¥rn¦A ÆdpFi i³die d®pFi z` ©r−÷§a¦l lF½cB b´C ÆdeŸdi o³nie `
l` d½pFi l´¥N©RzIe a :zF«li¥l d¬WlWE mi−ni d¬WlW b½Cd
l` i²¦l dx¬¨Sn izÂ`xÂw xn`ŸÀIe b :d«bCd i−¥rOn ei®d÷` d−eŸdi
:i«¦lFw Y§r¬ nW iY§r− EW lF²` W oh¯¤A n ip® p£r« Ie d− eŸd i
l¨M ip®¥a§aŸ«qi x−dpe mi½Oi a´©a§l¦A Æd¨lEvn ip³¥ki¦lWYe c
cb´Pn iYW−xbp iYx½n` i´p`«e d :Ex«¨a¨r i¬©l¨r Li−¤Nbe Li¬x¨AWn
ipE³t¨t` e :L«Wcw l−©kid l` hi½¦Ad§l si´qF` Kµ` Li®pi¥r
:i« W`Ÿx§l WE¬a g sE−q ip®¥a§aŸ«q i mF−d Y W¤t½ p c©r Æm i¸ n
l©r¯Ye m®¨lFr§l i−c£r«©a di¬gx§A ux²`d iYc½xi Æmixd i³¥av
§ w§l f
d−eŸdi z` i½W§tp Æi©l¨r s³H©rzd§A g :i«d÷` d¬eŸdi i−Ig zg²Xn
:L« Wcw l−©kid l` i½ z¨N¦t Y ÆLi¸¤l ` `F³a Ye iYx®¨k f
ÆdcFY lF³w§A iÀp`«e i :EaŸ«f£r«i m−Cqg `e®W i¥l§ad mi−xOWn h
:d«eŸdi«©l dz−¨rEWi dn®¥NW` iYx−cp x¬W` K½¨N dg§Af`
:d«W¨AId l` d−pFi z` `¬wIe b®C©l d−eŸdi xn`Ÿ¬Ie `i

in connection to events that
took place during the 8th
century BCE (II Kings
14:25). The city of
Nineveh was destroyed
approximately 200 years
before the Book of Jonah
w a s w ritte n. In Pe rs ia
(modern day Iran),
Nineveh was once part of
the Assyrian Empire and
was an enemy of the
Jews.The figure of Jonah is
not only importa nt to
Christians because it is part
of the Hebrew Bible, but
also to Muslims. A Book
of the Koran is named after
Jonah, who is considered
by Muslims to be one of the
most prominent descendants of Abraham.

1:3 cx¸Ie - “And he went

down to Yaffo (i.e. Jaffa)”
- Jonah’s descent throughout the story (to Jaffa, the
boat, the hull of the boat,
into the sea, into the belly
of the fish) until there is
nowhere else to go is a
metaphor for the challenge confronting each of
us. Finally, Jonah cries out
in desperation and God
causes the fish to spew him
onto dry land. Jonah made
a profound choice to live
and to follow God’s call.

T he Jonah C omple x “The temptation to run
away from responsibility,
pain and loneliness has
been widely acknowledged
in psychotherapeutic literature. Carl Jung, in fact,
calls this pathological wish
to regress to a womb-like
state the ‘Jonah-and-theWhale Complex.’” (Andre
La c oc que - The J ona h
Complex)
“Each step forward is a
step into the unfamiliar and
possibly dangerous. It also
means giving up something
familiar and good and satisfying.... It also often
means giving up a simpler
and easier and less effortful
life, in exchange for a more
YOM KIPPUR MINCHAH
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demanding, more responsible, more difficult life.”
(Abraham Maslow, Toward
a Psychology of Being)
“It was certainly safer for
the Germans living near
Dachau not to know what
was going on, to be blind
and pseudo-stupid. For if
they knew, they would
either have had to do something about it or else feel
guilty about being cowards.” (Ibid)
“More than any other
kind of k n o wl e d g e w e
f e a r knowledge of ourselves, k n o wl e d g e t h a t
might transform our selfesteem and our selfimage...the m o r e i m p ersonal t h e knowledge...
the less resistance there
will be.” (Ibid)
The Jonah Complex “The Jonah Complex is not
so much a fear of one’s
own immanent potentialities as it is a fear of actualizing one’s vocation. (i.e.,
to serve God)..the Jonah
Complex means that one
rejects the sublime and the
sacred in life. It means that
for all and always, there is
a congenital fear of one’s
humanness and of one’s
vocation to act ‘with a view
to the welfare of humanity
as a whole.’” (Lacocque,
Ibid)
Fear o f De a t h - “ T h e
Jonah Complex is also fear
of death, or rather terror
before d e a t h . . . De a t h
appears as the ultimate
enemy.” (Ibid)
“The righteous even after
their death may be called
living, whereas the wicked,
both in life and in death,
may b e c a l l e d d e a d . ”
(Tanhumah, B’rachot 28b)
“Empathy is asked of us
all because we all die. One
aspect of the Jonah Complex is the refusal to accept
III Reading of the Haftarah
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b dpei
l` K¬l
¥ mE²w a :xŸ«n`¥l zi¬pW d−pFi l` d²eŸdi x©ac i¯die `
x¬W` d½`ixTd z` Ædi¸¤l` `³xwE d®¨lFcBd xi´¦rd d−epi«p
d®eŸdi x´©ac¦M d−epi«p l` K¤l²Ie dÀpFi mw´Ie b :Li«¤l` x¬¥aŸC i−¦kŸp«`
:mi«ni zW¬lW K−©ld«n mi½d÷`«¥l Æd¨lFcB xi¦r d³zid dÀepi«pe
x½n`ŸIe Æ`xwIe c®g` mF´i K−©ld«n xi½¦r¨a `F´a¨l ÆdpFi lg³Ie c
d−epi«p i¬Wp` Epi²n`«Ie d :z¤k«¨Rdp d−epi«pe mF½i mi´¦r¨Ax` cFµr
c©r e m−¨lFcBn mi½ TU E´W§A§l Ie ÆmFv E`xwIe mi® d÷`«¥A
x¬¥a£r«Ie F½`q¦Mn Æmw¸Ie d½epi«p K¤l´n l` Æx¨aCd r³BIe e :m«Phw
Æxn`Ÿ¸Ie wÀ¥rfIe f :x¤t«`d l©r aW−Ie w½U q´©kie ei®¨l¨r«n F−YxC`
d¹nd§Ade m¸c`«d xŸ®n`¥l ei−¨lŸcbE K¤l²Od m©r¯Hn d½epi«p§A
l` mi−nE E½rxi l¸` dnE½`n ÆEn£r«hi l` o`ŸÀSde x´w¨Ad
l` E¬`xwie d½nd§Ade Æmc`«d miÀTU E´Q©Mzie g :E«YWi
q−ng«d onE d½¨rx«d F´MxCn Wiµ` EaÀWie d®wfg§A mi−d÷`
a²We mi®d÷`«d m−gpe aE½Wi ©r´cFi i«n h :m«di¥R©k§A x¬W`
m½diU£r«´n z` Æmid÷`«d `x³Ie i :c«¥a`Ÿp `¬÷e F−R` oF¬xg«n
xW` d²¨rx«d l©r miÀd÷`«d mg´PIe d®¨rx«d m´¨MxCn Ea−W i«¦M
:d«U¨r `¬÷e m−d¨l zF«U£r«©l x¬¤AC
c dpei
l` l¥N©R
¸ zIe a :F«l xg−Ie d®¨lFcb d´¨rx d−pFi l` rx¬Ie `
l©r ÆizFid c©r iÀx¨ac d´f `Fld ÆdeŸdi d³P«` xÀn`ŸIe d¹eŸdi
i³¦M iY§rÀci i´¦M dWi®WxY gŸ´x§a¦l iYn−Cw o¬¥M l©r i½znc`
l©r m−gpe cq½g axe Æmi¸©R` Kx³` mE½gxe oE´Pg l«` ÆdY`
aF¬h i²¦M iP®On i−W§tp z` `¬pÎgw d½eŸdi d´Y©re b :d«¨rxd
`³¥vIe d :K«¨l dx¬g a−hid«d d½eŸdi xn`Ÿ´Ie c
:i«Ig«n i−zFn
dÀ¨Mq m¹W F¸l ÁU©rIe xi®¦r¨l mc´Tn aW−Ie xi½¦rd on ÆdpFi
:xi«¦r¨A d−id«I dn d½`xi x´W` c©µr l½¥S©A Ædi¸YgY aW³Ie
Æl¥v zF¬id«¦l dÀpFi§l l´©rn l©r´Ie oFºiwi«w mid÷Â` d«eŸdi o´nie e
oF−iwi«Td l©r d²pFi g¬nUIe F®z¨r«xn F−l li¬¦Sd§l F½W`Ÿx l©r
xg−Xd zF¬l£r«©A z©r½©lFY Æmid÷`«d o³nie f :d«¨lFcb d¬gnU
WnÀXd gŸ´xf¦M i´die g :W«¨aiIe oF−iwi«Td z` K¬Ye z®xg«O«©l
W`Ÿ¬xÎl©r Wn²Xd K¬Ye zi½Wixg Æmicw gE³x mi¹d÷` o¸nie
i−zFn aF¬h xn`Ÿ¾Ie zE½n¨l ÆFW§tp z` l³`WIe s®¨N©rzIe d−pFi
l©r −L§l dx«g a¬hid«d d½pFi l` Æmid÷` xn`Ÿ³Ie h :i«Ig«n
d½eŸdi xn`Ÿ´Ie i :ze«n c©r i−¦l dx«g a¬hid xn`Ÿ¾Ie oF®iwi«Td
F®Y§lCb `´÷e F−A Y§l¬n¨r `«÷ x²W` oF½iwi´Td l©r ÆYq¸g d¬Y`
l©r qE½g` `´÷ Æip`«e `i :c«¨a` d¨li¬©l o¦aE d−id d¨li¬©l o¦AW

d¸xU¤r mi«YW«n Ád¥Axd D¿¨A Wi x´W` d®¨lFcBd xi´¦rd d−epi«p
d−nd§aE F½l`ŸnU¦l F´pini oi¥A Ærci `«÷ x³W` mÀc` F¹Ax
:d«¨Ax
Jonah 1
1. And the word of God came to Jonah the son of Amittai, saying, 2.
Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and cry against it; for their wickedness has come up before Me. 3. But Jonah rose to flee to Tarshish from
the presence of the Eternal, and went down to Jaffa; and he found a
ship going to Tarshish; so he paid the fare for it, and went down into it,
to go with them to Tarshish away from the presence of God. 4. But God
sent out a great wind into the sea, and there was a mighty tempest in
the sea, so that the ship seemed likely to break up. 5. Then the sailors
were afraid, and cried each one to his own god, and they threw the
wares that were in the ship into the sea, to lighten it for them. But Jonah
had gone down into the interior of the ship; and had lain down, and was
fast asleep. 6. So the ship’s captain came to him, and said to him, What
do you mean, O sleeper? Arise! Call upon your God! Perhaps the
Almighty God will give a thought to us, that we do not perish. 7. And
they said to one another, Come, and let us cast lots, that we may know
for whose cause this evil is upon us. So they cast lots, and the lot fell
upon Jonah. 8. Then they said to him, Tell us, we beg you, for whose
cause is this evil upon us? What is your occupation? Where do you
come from? What is your country? And of what people are you? 9. And
he said to them, I am a Hebrew; and I fear Adonai, the God of Heaven,
Who has made the sea and the dry land. 10. Then the men were very
afraid, and said to him, Why have you done this? For the men knew that
he had fled from the presence of God, because he had told them. 11.
Then they said to him, What shall we do to you, that the sea may calm
down for us? For the sea grew more and more tempestuous. 12. And
he said to them, Take me up, and throw me into the sea; then the sea
will calm down for you; for I know it is because of me that this great tempest is upon you. 13. Nevertheless the men rowed hard to bring it back
to land; but they could not; for the sea grew more and more tempestuous against them. 14. And they cried to God, and said, We pray You,
Adonai, we pray You, let us not perish for this man’s life, and lay not
upon us innocent blood; for You, Adonai, have done as it pleased You.
15. So they took Jonah up, and threw him into the sea; and the sea
ceased from its raging. 16. Then the men feared the Almighty God
exceedingly, and offered a sacrifice to Adonai, and made vows.

Jonah 2
1. And God appointed a great fish to swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was
in the belly of the fish three days and three nights. 2. Then Jonah
prayed to Adonai his God from the belly of the fish, 3. And said, I cried
to the Compassionate One out of my distress, and God heard me; from
the belly of Sheol I cried, and You heard my voice. 4. For You cast me
into the deep, in the heart of the seas; and the floods surrounded me;
all Your billows and Your waves passed over me. 5. Then I said, I am
cast out from Your presence; yet I will look again toward Your holy temple. 6. The waters surrounded me, even to the soul; the depth closed
around me, the weeds were wrapped around my head. 7. I went down
to the bottoms of the mountains; the earth with her bars closed on me
forever; yet have You brought up my life from the pit, O Adonai my God.
8. When my soul fainted inside me I remembered the Eternal; and my
prayer came to You, to Your holy temple. 9. Those who pay regard to

that death binds us all into a
human family.” (Lacocque,
Ibid)
What is sin? “Sin is the
turning towards ourselves,
and making ourselves the
center of our world.” (Paul
Tillich)
Jonah and the Pleasure
Principle - “At no point
does the principle of happiness...come in consideration. Neither is Jonah to be
content, nor are the inhabitants of Nineveh to ‘feel
good’ about themselves.
Quite the contrary, Jonah
must go whither he does
not want to go, and he must
accept the reality of
Nineveh’s pardon while he
would rather see the city
razed to the ground....All
narcissism has subsided....
Jonah and the Ninevites
hear the ‘Voice from without.’” (Lacocque, Ibid)
Integrity - “Integrity simply means a willingness not
to violate one’s identity.”
(Erich Fromm)
Finding Oneself - “One
who desires the attention of
others has not yet found
himself.” (Rav Shlomo
Wolbe)
T h e E s s e n c e o f Yo m
Kippur - “The very sense
of the Day of Atonement is
faith in Providence and
denial of Fate: faith in
re pe nta nc e a nd in its
redeeming power, hatred of
evil in humankind and
hope that people will ultimately overcome that evil.
The moral horizon of Yom
Kippur is wide and distinct,
limitlessly universal, in the
perspective of which the
barrier between one of the
Covenant and one of the
uncircumcised is obliterated.” (Yehezkel Kaufmann,
“Jonah and the Message of
Yom Kippur”- Dimensions,
Fall 1967)
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Chapter 4 - The essence of
the Book comes out in this
chapter, where Jonah and
God explain each of their
motivations - Jonah’s in
fleeing, God’s in calling
Jonah to prophesy, and the
reason why God did not
punish the city. “The issue
is wholly moral: sin, punishment, repentance, forgiveness - justice versus
mercy....The purpose of the
book is to set forth a moral
problem and suggest a
solution.”
(Yehezkel
Kaufman)
Jonah and Job - We can
compare Jonah to the story
of Job, to the destruction of
Sodom and Gemorra, as
well as the early stories in
Genesis and Exodus, all of
which confront the moral
problems of sin and evil.
Jonah, however, is unique
in that the earlier books do
not address the question of
repentance. As the day of
Yom Kippur moves to
completion, the story of
Jonah calls upon us to
undertake the greatest victory of good over evil and
thereby demonstrate the
extraordinary human
capacity to self-reflect,
self-judge, and then change
not only our behavior but
our inner selves. This is the
highest achievement of the
prophet and thereby
defines the prophetic task.
On Growth and Change “Those who do not grow,
grow smaller.” (Hillel)
“What grows never grows
old.” (Noah Benshea)
“Don’t make the same mistake as all those people
who giv e u p t r y i n g t o
change because they feel
stuck in their habits. If you
truly want to, and are willing to work hard enough,
you can overcome them.”
(Rabbi Nachman of
Bratzlav)
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lying vanities forsake their loyalty. 10. But I will sacrifice to You with the
voice of thanksgiving; I will pay that which I have vowed. Salvation
belongs to God. 11. And God spoke to the fish, and it vomited out Jonah
upon the dry land.

Jonah 3
1. And the word of the Eternal God came to Jonah the second time, saying: Arise! 2. Go to Nineveh, that great city, and proclaim to it the message that I bid you. 3. And Jonah arose, and went to Nineveh, according to God’s word. And Nineveh was an exceedingly great city, three
days’ journey in extent. 4. And Jonah began to go into the city, going a
day’s journey, and he cried, and said, Another forty days, and Nineveh
shall be overthrown. 5. And the people of Nineveh believed God, and
proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from the greatest of them to the
least of them. 6. And word came to the king of Nineveh, and he arose
from his throne, and he took off his robe, and covered himself with sackcloth, and sat in ashes. 7. And he caused it to be proclaimed and published through Nineveh by the decree of the king and his nobles, saying: Neither man, beast, herd or flock should taste anything! They
should not feed nor drink water! 8. And let man and beast be covered
with sackcloth, and cry mightily to God; let them turn everyone from his
evil way, and from the violence that is in their hands. 9. Who can tell if
God may yet turn and repent, and turn away from His fierce anger, so
that we perish not? 10. And God saw their doings, that they turned from
their evil way; and God repented of the evil, which He had said that He
would do to them; and He did not do it.

Jonah 4
1. And this displeased Jonah exceedingly, and he was very angry. 2.
And he prayed to God, and said, I pray You, Adonai, is this not what I
said when I was still in my country? Therefore I hastened to flee to
Tarshish; for I knew that You are a gracious God, and merciful, slow to
anger, and of great kindness, and that You repent of the evil. 3.
Therefore now, Adonai, take, I pray you, my life from me; for it is better
for me to die than to live. 4. Then says the Eternal, Do you do well to be
so angry? 5. And Jonah went out of the city, and sat on the east side of
the city, and there he made himself a booth, and sat under it in the shadow, till he should see what would become of the city. 6. And the Eternal
God appointed a castor oil plant, and made it grow over Jonah, that it
might be a shadow over his head, to save him from his distress. And
Jonah was exceedingly glad of the plant. 7. And, when dawn came up
the next day, God appointed a worm, and it attacked the plant so that it
withered. 8. And it came to pass, when the sun rose, that God appointed a hot east wind; and the sun beat down upon the head of Jonah, so
that he fainted, and wished to die, and said, It is better for me to die than
to live. 9. And God said to Jonah: Do you do well to be so angry for the
plant? And he said: I do well to be so angry, even to death. 10. Then
God said, You had concern for the plant, for which you did not labor, nor
did you make it grow; which came up in a night, and perished in a night;
11. And should I not spare Nineveh, that great city, where there are
more than one hundred and twenty thousand persons who cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand; and also much cattle?

RETURNING THE TORAH TO THE ARK

.FC©a§l FnW aBŸyp i¦M ,ii mW z` El§ldi
Y’hal’lu et sheim Adonai, kee nis’gav sh’mo l’vado.
Let us praise the Name of the Eternal, Whose Name alone is exalted.

l¨k§l d¨NdY ,FO©r§l oxw mxIe ,minWe ux` l©r FcFd
.DiEl§ld .FaFxw m©r l`xŸyi ip§a¦l ,eiciqg
Ho-do al e-retz v’sha-ma-yeem, va-ya-rem ke-ren l’a-mo, t’hi-lah l’chol
cha-see-dav, liv’nei Yis’ra-eil am k’ro-vo. Ha-l’lu-yah!
God’s splendor covers heaven and earth, and the people of God are
raised on high. God’s faithful ones are granted glory, and the children of
Israel are become intimates of Adonai. Halleluyah!
Happy is the one who finds wisdom, the one who gains understanding;
For its fruits are better than silver, its yield than fine gold. It is more precious than rubies; no treasure can match it.
Behold, a good doctrine has been given to you, do not forsake it. It is a
tree of life to all who hold fast to it, and all who cling to it find happiness.
Its ways are ways of pleasantness, and all its paths are peace.
Help us to turn to You and we shall return. Renew our days as in days
of old.
Eitz cha-yeem hee
la-ma-cha-zee-keem bah,
v’tom’che-ha m’u-shar.
D’ra-che-ha dar’chei no-am,
v’chol n’tee-vo-te-ha sha-lom.
Ha-shee-vei-nu Adonai,
e-le-cha v’na-shu-vah,
Cha-deish ya-mei-nu k’ke-dem.

`id miIg u¥r
,D¨A miwifgO©l
.xX`n di«¤knŸze
,m©r«Ÿp i¥kxc di«¤kxC
.mFlW di«zFaizp l¨ke
,ii Ep«¥aiWd
,d¨aE«Wpe Li«¤l`
.mc«w§M Epi«ni WCg
Proverbs 3:18, 3:17 and Lamentations 5:21
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IV
A Culminating Vision The ex p e r i e n c e o f t h e
entire service, its themes
and rhythms, culminates in
the Aleinu which calls upon
the community to “repair
the world in the image of
the dominion of God,” a
vision that the service has
helped each of us imagine
more clearly.
Full Prostration - Only
twice a year, on Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur,
do Jews participate in the
tradition of total prostration
during the Aleinu. Though
prostration was a common
practice for our ancestors,
many modern Jews are
unaccustomed to this way
of praying. When one does
take this rare opportunity to
fully prostrate, a spiritual
uplift of awe, humility and
gratitude for one’s life may
be attained.
What does it feel like for
me to prostrate myself
before the open ark? How
do I feel about expressing
my faith so physically and
publicly?

Aleinu Hagadol
lecbd epilr
THE GREAT ALEINU
Let us praise the Holy One of blessing, Creator of heaven and earth,
Who has distinguished us from all the nations through mitzvot, and has
bound our lives together as one people through faith, history and tradition. Therefore we prepare to bow our heads, bend our knees, and prostrate ourselves, humbled before the presence of the Creator and
Sovereign of Sovereigns Whose awesome power exceeds all human
understanding.
A-lei-nu l’sha-bei-ach
la-a-don ha-kol,
la-teit g’du-lah l’yo-tzeir
b’rei-sheet,
she-lo a-sa-nu k’go-yei
ha-a-ra-tzot,
v’lo sa-ma-nu k’mish-p’chot
ha-a-da-mah,
she-lo sam chel-kei-nu ka-hem
v’go-ra-lei-nu k’chol ha-mo-nam.

g«¥AW§l Epi«¥l¨r
,lŸMd oFc`©l
x¥vFi§l d¨NcB zz¨l
,ziW`x§A
iiFb§M Ep«U¨r `øW
,zFvx`d
zFg§RWn§M Ep«nU `÷e
,dnc`d
,md¨M Ep«w§lg mU `÷W
.mpFnd l¨k§M Ep«¥lxŸbe

It is our duty to praise the Master of all, to ascribe greatness to the
Creator of everything, for God has not made us like the nations of the
world, nor like the families of the earth. God has not made our portion
like theirs, nor our fate like that of their multitudes.

,K¤l«n

ip§t¦l

,micFnE miegYWnE mi¦rxFM Epg«p`e
.`Ed KEx¨A WFcTd ,mi¦k¨lOd i¥k§ln

kor-eem u-mish’ta-cha-veem u-mo-deem,
lif’nei me-lech mal’chei ha-m’la-cheem, ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu.
Va-a-nach-nu

We bow, prostrate and give thanks before the Sovereign of
Sovereigns, the Holy One Blessed is God.
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mFId Y§rcie :FzxFz§A aEz¨M©M ,Fz¨lEf q¤t«` Ep«¥M§ln zn`
,l©r«On mi«nX©A mid÷`d `Ed ii i¦M ,L«¤a¨a§l l` zŸaWde
:cFr oi` ,zg«Yn ux«`d l©re
E-met mal’kei-nu e-fes zu-la-to, ka-ka-tuv b’To-ra-to: v’ya-da-ta ha-yom
va-ha-shei-vo-ta el l’va-ve-cha, kee Adonai hu ha-E-lo-heem ba-shama-yeem mi-ma-al, v’al ha-a-retz mi-ta-chat, ein od.
In truth God is Sovereign and there is none like God, as it is written in
the Torah: “Know then this day, and take it to heart: Adonai is God in the
heavens above and on the earth below, there is none else.”
Deuteronomy 4:39

,L« Gªr zx«`§tz§A dxdn zF`x¦l ,Epi«d÷` ii L§l dEwp o¥M l©r
. oEzx¨Mi zFx¨M mi¦li¦l`de ux«`d on mi¦lElb xi¦a£rd§l
.L«nW¦a E`xwi xU¨a ip§A l¨ke ,iCW zEk§ln§A m¨lFr oTz§l
Al kein n’ka-veh l’cha Adonai E-lo-hei-nu, li-rot m’hei-rah b’tif’e-ret u-zecha, l’ha-a-veer gi-lu-leem min ha-a-retz v’ha-e-li-leem ka-rot yi-ka-retun. L’ta-ken o-lam b’mal’chut sha-dai, v’chol b’nei va-sar yik’r’-u
vish’me-cha.
We therefore hope, Eternal our God, soon to behold the glory of Your
might. Then will abominations be removed from the earth and false
gods vanish; then the world will be perfected under the dominion of
God, and all humankind will call upon Your Name.
May the time not be distant, O God, when Your enduring rule shall be
established in the midst of the earth; when justice shall prevail in the
land, evil be destroyed, and the strong shall no more oppress the weak.
May sin be taken away from everyone and, heir to our people’s royal
covenant, may we each exercise the just power that is our birthright as
a child of God. May we gain wisdom, overflowing like a river with understanding; our soul profound enough to cover the earth. And may we be
loved, each of us, for the peace we bring to others. May our kind and
worthy deeds exceed our speech, and may we never lift up our hand but
to conquer fear and doubt and grave despair. Rise up like the sun, O
God, over all humanity. Shine forth Your light over all the lands between
the seas, and light up the universe with the joy of wholeness, of freedom and of peace.
On Wings of Awe

Prostration zFegYWd§l The practice of prostration
at the recitation of Aleinu
was common among Jews
in ancient days. The root of
the verb dgW “shacha”
occurs 172 times in the
Hebrew Bible, attesting to
how common this practice
was. Jews abandoned the
practice of full prostration
when other cults and religions began the practice, in
conformity with the Biblical prescription of “not
walking in their ways.”
Contrary to popular belief,
full prostration was not
performed only by the
priests. In traditional synagogues today, prostration
occurs on both Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur.
In recent years, many synagogues in the Reform
movement have reintroduced this practice. The
pra c tic e a mong J e w ry,
however, is not uniform. In
some synagogues only the
chazan (cantor) prostrates.
In others, only the rabbi(s)
do so.
Our Evolving Practice at
Temple Israel - Several
years ago, we at Temple
Israel offered this opportunity to all our congregants.
For those who wish to
prostrate, you should bend
the knee on the word
mi¦rxFM (kor-im), drop to
your knees and touch your
forehead to the floor on the
word miegYWnE (u-mishta-cha-vim) and return to
an erect position on
K¤l«n ip§t¦l (lif-nei me-lech).

,ux«`d l¨M l©r K¤l«n§l ii dide ,xn`pe
:cg` FnyE ,cg` ii didi `Edd mFI©A
V’neh-e-mar v’ha-yah Adonai l’me-lech al kol ha-a-retz,
ba-yom ha-hu y’hi-yeh Adonai e-chad u-sh’mo e-chad.
And let us say: The Eternal One will reign over all the earth;
On that day, O God, You shall be One and Your Name shall be One.
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xekfi
YIZKOR
MEMORIAL SERVICE

Yizkor Memorial Service
xekfi
The grass withers, the flower fades;
but the word of our God
endures forever.

,ui¦v l¥ap ,xi¦vg W¥ai
Epid÷` x©acE
.m¨lFr§l mEwi
Isaiah 40:8

All that lives must die “Thou know’st tis common. All that lives must
die, passing through nature
to e te rnity.” (Willia m
Shakespeare, Hamlet)

Rabbi Israel ben Eliezer
The Baal Shem Tov

The Soul - “The final mystery is oneself....Who can
calculate the orbit of one’s
own soul?” (Oscar Wilde)

Memory is the key to redemption.

What lies within - “What
lies behind us and what lies
before us are tiny matters
compared to what lies
within us.” (Oliver Wendell
Holmes)

Opening Meditation
If only I could hold your face
If only I could wrap up the light in your eyes
And put it away
For safekeeping
Safekeeping
Against mistaken words
Against parting old age
Against all human loneliness

Suffering and the Soul “All suffering prepares the
soul for vision.” (Martin
Buber)

We say that love has no beginning and no end
We know such love
Flowing out of itself like a river
That meets and parts and meets
It’s for that love
Our eyes shine
But oh for that time of parting
For that time we are not ever
Sufficiently shored against
Tell me how to hold that precious light
Take my hands and bless them
As they bless what they long to keep
Robert Grant Burns
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Remembering - Inscribed
on the e n t r a n c e t o Yad
Va s h e m ( H o l o c a u s t
Memorial Museum) in
Jerusalem we find the
words of the Baal Shem
Tov: “Redemption lies in
remembering.” (Baal Shem
Tov, 1698-1788)
Only God - “There is nothing besides the presence of
God...and the presence of
the Creator remains in each
created thing.” (Rabbi
Menac h e m Na h u m o f
Chernobyl)
The Size of the Soul “The Soul is assuredly not
small, b u t t h e r a d i a n t
Godhead itself.” (Carl
Jung)
The Past Breaks into the
Future - And every person
is a dam between the past
and future. When he dies
the dam bursts, the past
breaks into the future, and
there is no before or after.
All time becomes one time
like our God: our Time is
One. Blessed be the memory of the dam. (Yehuda
Amichai, Open Closed
Open, p, 111)

,eini xi¦vg¤M WFp`
We shoot up like flowers that fade
.ui¦vi o¥M dcŸûd ui¦v§M
and die as the chill wind passes
,EPpi`e FA dx§a¨r gEx i¦M
over them, yet Your love for those
.FnFwn cFr Epxi¦Mi `÷e
who revere You is everlasting.
m¨lFr c©re m¨lFrn ii cqge
God, Your righteousness
.mip¨a ip§a¦l Fzwc¦ve ei`xi l©r
Our days are like grass.

extends to all generations.
We turn our thoughts to yesterday...
To a world that lives only in our memory.
As we recall the days gone by,
We know the past is irretrievable.
Yet, through the gift of memory,
We recapture treasured moments and images.
We are thankful for the happiness we knew
With those no longer here,
With whom we lived and laughed and loved.
We praise the Eternal Wellspring of life
Who links yesterday to tomorrow.
We affirm that despite all the tragedy bound up with living,
It is still good to be alive.
We understand that there can be
No love without loss,
No joy without sorrow.
May we have the courage to accept the all of life,
The love and the loss —
The joy and the sorrow...
As we remember them.
Evelyn Mehlman

.Ed«¥aXgYe WFp` o¤A ,Ed«¥rcYe mc` dn ,ii
Adonai, mah a-dam va-tei-da-ei-hu, ben e-nosh va-t’chash-vei-hu.

.x¥aFr l¥v§M eini ,dnC l¤a«d©l mc`
A-dam la-he-vel da-mah, ya-mav k’tzeil o-veir.

.W¥aie l¥lFni ax«¤r¨l ,s©¨lge ui¦vi xw«ŸA©A
Ba-bo-ker ya-tzeetz v’cha-laf, la-e-rev y’mo-leil v’ya-veish

.dn§kg a©a§l `¦ape ,rcFd o¥M Epi«ni zFpn¦l
Lim’not ya-mei-nu kein ho-dah, v’na-vi l’vav choch’mah.

.mFlW Wi`§l zixg` i¦M ,xWi d`xE mY xnW
Sh’mar tam u-r’eh ya-shar, kee a-cha-reet l’eesh sha-lom.

.d¨l«q ip«gTi i¦M ,lF`W cIn iW§tp dC§ti mid÷` K`
Ach E-lo-heem yif’deh naf’shee mi-yad sh’ol, kee yi-ka-chei-nee se-lah.
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.m¨lFr§l mid÷` iw§lge i¦a¨a§l xEv ,i¦a¨a§lE ix`W d¨l¨M
Ka-lah sh’e-ree u-l’va-vee, tsur l’va-vee v’chel-kee E-lo-heem l’o-lam.

l` aEWY gE«x de ,didW§M ux« `d l©r x¨t¨r d aŸW ie
.Dpzp xW` mid÷`d
V’ya-shov he-a-far al ha-a-retz k’she-ha-yah, v’ha-ru-ach ta-shuv el haE-lo-heem a-sher n’ta-nah.

.FA miqFgd l¨M EnW`i `÷e ,eic¨a£r W¤tp ii dcŸR
Po-deh Adonai ne-fesh a-va-dav, v’lo ye’sh’mu kol ha-cho-siee bo.
Adonai, what are we humans that You should know about us,
We children of the flesh that You should take account of us?
A human being is like a momentary breeze,
a person’s days as quickly passing as a shadow.
We come and go like grass
which in the morning shoots up, renewed,
and in the evening fades and withers.
You turn us to contrition saying,
Do t’shuvah, children of the flesh!
Would that we were wise, and understood what awaits us in the end!
For when we die we carry nothing away,
Our glory will not descend along with us.
Observe the innocent person, take notice of the upright,
For the end of such a person is peace.
Adonai can be trusted to redeem the souls of the righteous,
and no one who trusts in God shall be confounded.

My Life Span - What then
is my life span? Like
shooting a self-portrait. I
set up the camera a few feet
away on something stable
(the one thing that's stable
in this world), I decide on a
good place to stand, near a
tree, run back to the camera, press the timer, run
back again to that place
near the tree, and I hear the
ticking of time, the
whirring like a distant
prayer, the click of the
shutter like an execution.
That is my life span. God
develops the picture in His
big darkroom. And here is
the picture: White hair on
my head, eyes tired and
heavy, eyebrows black, like
the charred lintels above
the windows in a house that
burned down. My life span
is over. (Yehuda Amichai,
Open Closed Open, p. 6)

From Psalms 144, 90 and 37

**
O God, Author of life and death,
You have created us in Your image,
Endowed within our souls
The spark of Your endless light.
You have lovingly placed
Eternity into our hearts
And have implanted within us
A vision of life everlasting A portion in life eternal.
This hope we cherish in humility and faith.
Gates of Repentance (adapted)

E-sa ei-nai el he-ha-reem,
mei-a-yin ya-vo ez’ree?
ez’ree mei-eem Adonai
o-seh sha-ma-yeem va-a-retz.
Al yi-tein la-mot rag’le-cha,
al ya-num shom’re-cha.
Hi-neh lo ya-num v’lo yi-shan

mi® xdd l` ipi¥r− `´V`
?i«xf¤r `Ÿ¬ai oiÀ`n
d®eŸdi m´¦rn ixf¤r
.ux«`e mi¬nW dŸÀyŸrŒ
L® ¤lbx hF´O©l o´Yi l`
.L«xnŸ«W mEÀpiŒ l`
o® Wii `´÷e mEpi− `´÷ d´ Pd
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Private Ritual: A Hasidic
Tale Retold - The place
was a wood in Wisconsin.
The people were my mother, my father, my brothers
and myself. The time was
after Yom Kippur. The ritual was to cut branches of
bittersweet, tie them with
string, hang them upside
down to wait for the orange
berries to pop open, showing the red inside, to
admire them all winter for
their beauty. We cannot
return to the wood: houses
have been built there. We
cannot go with the same
people, my mother, my
father and one of my brothers have died. But Yom
Kippur still comes and we
can find bittersweet, even if
we must buy it, We can be
thankful for the bright red
berries in the window when
the white snow covers all
the colors of the earth.
(Ruth F. Brin, Harvest:
Collected Poems and
Prayers, p. 228)

.l«`xŸyi xÀnFW
L
À N
§ ¦vŒ d¬ eŸ»di L® xnŸW d¬ eŸdi
.L«pini c¬i l©r
d¨MÀ¤MŒi `«÷ Wn¬Xd mÀnFi
.d¨li«¨N©A g¬x»ie
r® x l¨Mn ¬LxnWi dÀed«i
.L«W§tp z` xŸÀnWiŒ Œ
¬Lz`¥vÎxnW« i dÀed«i
dÀY©r«nŒ L® `FaEŒ
.m«¨lFr c©re

sho-meir Yis’ra-eil.
Adonai shom’re-cha, Adonai tzil’cha
al yad y’mee-ne-cha.
Yo-mam ha-she-mesh lo ya-ke-kah
v’ya-rei-ach ba-lai-lah.
Adonai yish’mor-cha mi-kol ra,
Yish’mor et naf’she-cha.
Adonai yish’mor tzeit’cha
u-vo-e-cha mei-a-tah
v’ad o-lam.

I raise my eyes to the mountains:
What is the source of my help?
My help will come from the Eternal, Maker of heaven and earth.
God will not allow your foot to slip;
Your Guardian will not slumber.
Behold the Guardian of Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps.
The Eternal is your Keeper,
God is your shade at your right hand.
The sun shall not harm you by day, nor the moon by night.
God will guard you from all harm.
God will protect your being.
The Eternal will guard you, coming and going,
from this time forth, and forever.
Psalm 121

* *

ci® nz i´Cbp§l d´eŸdi iziµEW
.hF«O` l©A iÀpini«nŒ i¬¦M
i¦A¦l− g´nŸy o³¥k¨l
i® cFa§M lb´Ie
.gh«¤a¨l oŸ¬MWi iÀxŸy§AŒ s`
lF®`W¦l i´W§tp aŸ´f£r«z `÷ i³¦M
zF¬`x¦l ÀLciqg«Œ o¬Yz `÷Œ
.zg«W
mi¬ IÅg gxŸ¶` »ip¥ricF«z
Li®p¨RÎz` zFgnŸy− r©aŸ´y
.g©v«p ´Lpini¦A zF−n¦rp

Shi-vee-tee Adonai l’neg-dee ta-meed
kee mee-mee-nee bal e-mot.
La-chein sa-mach li-bee
va-ya-gel k’vo-dee,
af b’sa-ree yish’kon la-ve-tach.
Kee lo ta-a-zov naf’shi lish-ol,
lo ti-tein cha-seed’cha li-rot
sha-chat.
To-dee-ei-nee o-rach cha-yeem,
so-va s’ma-chot et pa-ne-cha
n’i-mot bee-meen’cha ne-tzach.
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I have set the Eternal always before me;
God is at my side, I shall not be moved.
Therefore does my heart exult and my soul rejoice;
my being is secure.

For You will not abandon me to death
nor let Your faithful ones see destruction.
You show me the path of life; Your presence brings fullness of joy;
enduring happiness is Your gift.
Psalm 16:8-11

ip® ¥vi¦Axi `WC− zF´`p¦A :x«qg` `´÷ iÀ¦rŸxŒ d¬ eŸ»di c®ec§l xF¬nfn
wcÀ¤vŒÎi¥lB§rn§a ip¬gpi a® ¥aFWi i¬W§tp :ip«¥ld«pi zF´gpn i−nÎl©r
rÀx `³xi»`Î`÷ ze¿n§l©v `i¶ b§A KÆ¥l`Îi«¦M m³B :F«nW o©r´n§l
KŸµx£r«»Y :ip«ng«pi dO´d LÀYp©rWnEŒ L
¬ h§aW i®cO¦r d¬Y`Îi¦M
K³` :d«iex i¬qF»M iÀW`ŸxŒ on¬X©a Yp−XC i® xxŸv cb¬ p oÀg§lW iÆp¨t§l
KxŸ´`§l dÀeŸdi zi¥a§A i−Y§aWe i®Ig i´niÎl¨M ipEtCxi− cq´ge aF´h
:mi«ni

The best minister is the
human heart; the best
teacher is time; the best
book is the world; the best
friend is God. (Yiddish folk
saying)
“Never succumb to feelings of loneliness. No matter where you are, God is
close by.” (Rabbi Nachman
of Bratzlav)

Miz’mor l’Da-vid: Adonai ro-ee, lo ech’sar. Bin’ot de-she yar-bee-tzeinee, al mei m’nu-chot y’na-ha-lei-nee. Naf’shee y’sho-veiv. Yan’cheinee b’ma’g’lei tze-dek l’ma-an sh’mo. Gam kee e-lech b’gei tzal’ma-vet
lo ee-ra ra, kee A-tah i-ma-dee; shiv’t’cha u-mish’an’te-cha hei-mah
y’na-cha-mu-nee. Ta-a-roch l’fa-nai shul’chan ne-ged tzo-r’rai. Di-shan’ta va-she-men ro-shee, ko-see r’va-yah. Ach tov va-che-sed yir’d’fu-nee
kol y’mei cha-yai, v’shav’tee b’veit Adonai l’o-rech ya-meem.
Adonai is my shepherd, I shall not want.
God makes me lie down in green pastures,
Leads me beside still waters, and restores my soul.
You lead me in right paths for the sake of Your Name.
Even when I walk in the valley of the shadow of death
I shall fear no evil, for You are with me;
Your rod and Your staff - they comfort me.
You have set a table before me in the presence of my enemies;
You have anointed my head with oil; my cup overflows.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life,
And I shall dwell in the house of God forever.
Psalm 23

**
O God, we see that one generation comes into the world
And is blessed with days of peace and safety;
And another goes through the valley of the shadow
Enduring the cruelties of persecution and war.
Heartbreaking have been the times that have fallen to us.
We have lived through years of tyranny and destruction;
We are schooled in sorrow and acquainted with grief.
We have seen the just defeated,
The innocent driven from their homes,
And the righteous suffer a martyrdom as merciless
As any ages have witnessed.

Immortality of the Soul “I tell you we are fooled by
the eye, the ear: These
organs muffle us from that
real world that lies about
us; we are duped by brightness. The ear, the eye doth
make us deaf and blind;
Else should we be aware of
all our dead who pass
above us, through us, and
beneath us.” (Sir William
O s le r - “ Sc ie nc e a nd
Immortality” - Ingersoll
Lecture at Harvard, 1904)

At this memorial hour we recall with grief all Your children
Who have perished through the cruelty of the oppressor,
Victims of demonic hate:
The aged and young,
YIZKOR MEMORIAL SERVICE
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Candles and memory - In
American tradition, we
remember people on the
anniversary of their birth:
G e o r g e Wa s h i n g t o n ,
Abraha m L i n c o l n a n d
Martin Luther King, Jr. Yet
in Jewish tradition, we
remember people we have
loved and lost on the
anniversary of their death,
their yahrzeit. We remember the fullness of a life,
from the beginning to the
end. The candle we light is
the light of their memory,
which has no end.
(CLAL faculty, The Book
of Jewish Sacred Practices,
p. 166)

The learned and unlettered —
All driven in multitudes
Along the road of pain and pitiless death.
Their very presence on earth was begrudged them,
For they brought Your covenant of mercy and justice
To the recollection of Your enemies;
They perished because they were a symbol of Your Torah;
Their death has brought darkness to the human soul.
They lie in nameless graves,
In far-off forests and lonely fields.
And the substance of many was scattered
By the winds to the earth’s four corners.
Yet we will not forget them.
We take them into our hearts
And give them a place
Beside the cherished memories
Of our own loved ones.
They now are ours.
We pray to You, O Source of mercy,
That Your Torah,
To which these Your children bore witness
In life and in death,
May come to glow with a renewed light
In the human soul;
That, remembering them,
We may sanctify Your Name
In all the world.
Thus will their memory
Become an enduring blessing
To all Your children.
Six memorial candles are kindled

The Light of the Spirit “On the death of any living
creature the spirit returns to
the spiritual world, the
body to the bodily world.
In this, however, only the
bodies a r e su b j e c t to
change . T h e sp i r i t u a l
world is one single spirit
who stands like unto a light
behind the bodily world
and who, when any single
creature comes into being,
shines through it as through
a window. According to
the kind and size of the
window less or more light
enters the world. The light
itself, however, remains
unchanged.” (Aziz Nasafi Islamic Persian mystic,
13th century, CE)
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.zFad§l zi¦Sde sxŸyPW xEx§tBd ixW`
Ash’rei ha-gaf’rur she-nis’raf v’hi-tzeet l’ha-vot.

.zFa¨a§l ixzq§A dx£r¨AW d¨ad¤Nd ixW`
Ash’rei ha-le-ha-vah she-ba-a-rah b’sit’rei l’va-vot.

.cFa¨kA
§ lFcg©l ErcIW zFa¨aN
§ d ixW`
Ash’rei hal-va-vot she-yad’u la-cha-dol b’cha-vod.

.zFad§l zi¦Sde sxŸyPW xEx§tBd ixW`
Ash’rei ha-gaf’rur she-nis’raf v’hi-tzeet l’ha-vot.
Blessed
Blessed
Blessed
Blessed

is the match that’s consumed in kindling a flame.
is the flame that burns in the secret depths of the heart.
are the hearts that know when ‘tis honor to cease.
is the match that’s consumed in kindling a flame.
Hannah Szenesh

We pause in memory of our sons and daughters who gave their lives for
the security of our people in our homeland. Not in monuments of stones
or trees shall their memories be preserved, but in the reverence and
pride which will, until the end of time, fill the hearts of our people when
their memory is recalled.
David ben Gurion

We remember with sorrow those whom death has taken from our midst
during the past year. . . .Taking these dear ones into our hearts with all
our beloved, we recall them now with love and reverence.

PRIVATE MEMORIALS
In Memory of a Father
Your memory, my dear father, fills my heart and soul at this Yizkor hour.
It revives in me the feelings of the love, tenderness, and kindness with
which you always loved me. My thoughts of you continue to inspire me
to live up to the best that is within me, to a life of similar love and goodness that I might give to others. I hope that I can always be worthy of
you and your love. I am grateful for all my memories of you. May God
bless your soul and grant you peace. Amen!

In Memory of a Mother
I remember you in this Yizkor hour, my dear mother. I recall the days
when you dwelled on earth, and your tender love watched over me like
a guardian angel. You have gone from me, and I miss your concern,
your wisdom, and your kind, proud eyes in which I moved through life.
The bond that unites our hearts and souls can never be severed. Your
image lives on within me and the impress of your love and concern fills
me with tenderness and love. I am grateful for all my memories of you.
May God lift up the Divine light upon you and grant you peace. Amen!

In Memory of a Spouse and Life Companion
I remember you in this Yizkor hour, dear companion of my life. How fortunate we were, two stars in an infinite sea of souls, to find each other
and drink from the cup of passion and love. I remember the happy days
we lived together and shared life’s joys and sorrows; I remember your
loving eyes, your soothing embrace, the tender affection which wedded
our hearts, the selflessness we knew while hand in hand we journeyed
together through life, when your love and faithfulness were my comfort,
and your counsel and friendship were my support. Though death has
taken you from me, you live within ever fiber of my being and you are
an inspiration to me. I give thanks for the gift of our love and the inspiration of your memory. May God keep you and grant you peace. Amen!

In Memory of a Child
I remember you in this Yizkor hour, my beloved child. For far too little
time you were a precious jewel graced to me. I remember the days
when I watched you grow and develop. I remember the joy I felt in your
every breath, the sparkle in your inquisitive eyes, the softness of your
touch, the love we knew together, and all the hopes that I had for your
future. Though death has taken you from me, you live on always within
my heart and soul. You can never die. May the knowledge that you are

“The role of parents is to
help children develop a
sense of history and an
empathetic identification
with the world of experience beyond their own....
The mother and father’s
task is not to decide how
the child will use these
memories; their obligation
is to see that the child does
not enter the future without
the burden of the past.”
(Rabbi David Hartman)
Please Be Gentle - An
After-loss Creed
Please be gentle with me
for I am grieving. The sea I
swim in is a lonely one and
the shore seems miles
away. Waves of despair
numb my soul as I struggle
through each day, my heart
is heavy with sorrow. I
want to shout and scream
and repeatedly ask "why?"
At times, my grief overwhelms me and I weep bitterly, so great is my loss.
Please don't turn away or
tell me to move on with my
life. I must embrace my
pain before I can begin to
heal.
Companion me through
tears and sit with me in loving silence. Honor where I
am in my journey not
where you think I should
be.
Listen patiently to my
story. I may need to tell it
over and over again. It's
how I begin to grasp the
enormity of my loss.
Nurture me through
weeks and months ahead.
Forgive me when I seem
distant and inconsolable. A
small flame still burns
within my heart and shared
memories may trigger both
laughter and tears.
I need your support and
understanding. There is no
right or wrong way to
grieve. I must find my own
path. Please, will you walk
beside me?
(J ill Engla r - lic e ns e d
clinical social worker,
Westminster, MD)
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sheltered in God’s presence now afford me a small measure of comfort.
You have taught me to cherish life, to love others as I loved you, and to
give selflessly of myself. May God continue to embrace you with Divine
love and grant you eternal peace. Amen!

In Memory of a Sister, Brother, or a Friend
I remember you in this Yizkor hour, my beloved sister (brother, friend). I
remember the days when we lived together as companions and your
loving friendship was my delight and support. Though death has taken
you from me, your image abides with me. When I think of you gratitude
for all of our years together fills my heart and I bless your memory for
the friendship you once showed me. May God bless you and keep you
and grant you peace. Amen!

In Memory of an Unfulfilled Relationship

The Eil Maleh Rachamim
mingx `¥ln l`, known as
“The Memorial Prayer,”
affirms that in the fullness
of compassion God has
embraced the soul of the
departed , t h e h i g h e s t
reward for a life lived in the
spirit of righteousness and
lovingkindness.
God’s nearness - “God is
closest to those whose
hearts are broken.” (The
Kotzker Rebbe)
The Broken and Strong “The world breaks everyone, and afterward many
are strong in the broken
places.” (Ernest
Hemingway)
God remembers - It is
written: Zocheir kol hanishkachot (“God remembers all the forgotten”).
There i s n o f o rg e t t i n g
before God. Every person,
achiev e m e n t , d e e d is
touched by eternity. It is a
premise of Jewish faith that
there is no lost or wasted
word in the unredeemed
epic of human history.
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I remember you now with mixed feelings in this Yizkor hour. Our lives
together, sadly, were troubled. I recall all the times we shared and did
not share, the comfort and joy I desired in our relationship that I did not
find, the intimacy I yearned for that escaped us. We parted with words
left unsaid, with no real reconciliation or healing. I think now of all the
potential we had but did not reach. And so, in your memory, I pledge to
live my life more honestly and lovingly, with more kindness towards others, using my words to build rather than tear down. I promise to give and
receive with an open and full heart. May God bless you and grant you
peace. Amen!

O GOD FULL OF COMPASSION

`ln l`

dpFkp dgEpn `¥vnd .minFxO©A o¥kFW mingx `¥ln l`
xdŸ«f§M mixFdhE miWFcw m¦r .dpi¦k Xd i¥t p©M zg« Y
.mn¨lFr§l Ek§ldW EpixiTi zFnWp §lz` mixidfn ©ri«wxd
xFx§vie .min¨lFr§l ei¨tp§M xz«q§A m«xiYqi mingxd l©r©A
«
mFlW§A EgE«pie .mz¨lgp `Ed ii .mznWp z` miIgd xFx§v¦A
.on` xn`Ÿpe .m¨a¨MWn l©r
Eil ma-le ra-cha-meem sho-chein bam’ro-meem. Ham’tze m’nu-chah
n’cho-nah ta-chat kan’fei hash-chee-nah. Im k’do-sheem u-t’ho-reem
k’zo-har ha-ra-kee-a maz-hee-reem l’nish’mot ya-kee-rei-nu she’hal’chu
l’o-la-mam. Ba-al ha-ra-cha-meem yas’tee-rem b’sei-ter k’na-fav l’o-lameem. V’yitz-ror bitz’ror ha-cha-yeem et nish’ma-tam. Adonai hu nacha-la-tam. V’ya-nu-chu b’sha-lom al mish’ka-vam. V’no-mar a-mein!
O God full of compassion for those You bring into this world, grant complete repose under the wings of Your presence to our loved ones who
have entered eternity. Master of motherly love, sheltered by Your Divine
wings, may they join the company of the holy and pure who shine as
bright as heaven. May their souls be bound up in the bond of eternal life.
The Eternal God is their inheritance. May they rest in peace. Amen!
**

When we mourn, we strain our ears,
Listening for the voice of the deceased
Until we hear that voice coming from our own hearts.
Mourners, we yearn to continue the conversation.
We search for the unsaid words,
To resolve the unfinished issues.
The Kaddish can take us there.
Kaddish parts the curtains
And forces open the space between the worlds,
Breaking open the crevices where the voices still come through
Aand where all the worlds are one.
For the price of our yearning,
Our anger and our tears,
The Kaddish will carry us beyond the edges of the world we know.
It takes us to a place of wholeness, of peace,
Where all the polarities dissolve,
Where life and death,
Black and white,
Male and female,
God and not-God
Merge - become one Adonai Echad.
The words of the Sh’ma become the reality of the world.
Kaddish ends exile.
It suffuses the most profane regions
With the holiness of God’s Name
And wrests an Amen
From the place it has not yet been forthcoming,
The Amen we may have been listening for our entire lives.
The Amen sustains the world.
Anne Brener

THE MOURNER’S KADDISH

mezi yicw

,DzErx¦k `x§a iC `n§l¨r§A .`¨Ax DnW WCwzie lCBzi
Yit’ga-dal v’yit’ka-dash sh’meh ra-ba b’al’ma dee v’ra chir-u-teh,

zi¥A l¨kc iIg§aE oFkinFi§aE oFkiIg§A DzEk§ln Ki¦lnie
v’yam’leech mal’chuteh b’cha-yei-chon uv’yo-mei-chon uv’chayei d’chol beit

:on` Exn`e aixw onf¦aE `¨lb£r©A .l`xUi
Yis’ra-eil, ba-a-ga-la u-viz’man ka-reev v’im-ru: A-men!

:`In§l¨r in§l¨r§lE m©l¨r§l Kx¨an `¨Ax DnW `di
Y’heh sh’meh ra-ba m’va-rach l’o-lam u-l’al-mei al-ma-ya.

xCdzie `Vpzie mnFxzie x`¨Rzie ,g©AYWie Kx¨Azi
Yit’ba-rach v’yish’ta-bach, v’yit’pa-ar v’yit’ro-mam v’yit’na-seh, v’yit’ha-dar

`¨N¥r§lE `¨N«¥r§l `Ed Kix§A `WcwC DnW l¨Ndzie d¤N©rzie

Love is Strong as Death “For love is strong as
death, harsh as the grave.
Its tongues are flames, a
fierce and holy blaze. Endless seas and floods, torrents and rivers never put
out love’s infinite fires.”
(Song of Songs 8:6-7)
We are Spiritual Beings “We are not human beings
having a spiritual experie nc e . We a re s piritua l
beings having a human
experience.” (Tailhard de
Chardin - Theologian)

The Origins of the
Mourner’s Kaddish - The
nucleus of the Kaddish is
the blessing, “May God’s
great name be blessed forever and ever,” and served
as a consolation at the end
of the service. The Kaddish
developed in the initial
years of the first millennium CE and is strikingly
similar to the Christian
“ L o r d ’s P r a y e r. ” T h e
Kaddish i s i n A r a m a i c
( u s i n g Hebrew letters),
the language of study in the
academies of Babylonia
and Palestine.
A Life Affirming Prayer There is no mention of
de a th throughout this
prayer, though the sanctification of God and the coming of God’s dominion is
the language used in the
book of Ezekiel and suggests the resurrection of the
dead (a doctrine affirmed in
Maimonides’ 13 Articles of
Faith).

v’yit’a-leh v’yit’ha-lal sh’meh d’kud’sha, b’rich hu, l’ei-la u-l’ei-la
YIZKOR MEMORIAL SERVICE
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When is Kaddish Recited?
The Kaddish is recited during the first year of mourning, on the Yahrzeit (death
anniversary), and during
Yizkor (Memorial) services
on the festivals of Pesach,
Shavuot, Sukkot and on
Yom Kippur.

oxin`C ,`zngpe `zg§AWY ,`zxiWe `z¨kx¦A l¨Mn
:on` Exn`e ,`n§l¨r§A
mi-kol bir’cha-ta v’shee-ra-ta, tush-b’cha-ta v’ne-che-ma-ta da-a-miran
b’al-ma, v’im-ru: Amen!

,l`xUi l¨M l©re Epi«¥l¨r miIge `InW on `¨Ax `n¨lW `di

A child who remembers The Kaddish affirms the
Jewish view that a child
who says Kaddish can
never forget a parent and
that “Remembrance is the
key to redemption.” (Baal
Shem Tov)

Y’heh sh’la-ma ra-ba min sh’ma-ya v’cha-yeem a-lei-nu v’al kol Yis’ra-eil,

The Nature of the Soul “The souls of human
beings a r e d i v i n e , a n d
when they depart from the
body, they can return to
heaven, the more readily in
so far as they have been
virtuous and just.” (Cicero)

O-seh sha-lom bim-ro-mav, hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu v’al kol
Yis-ra-eil,

Mystical Interpretation
of Kaddish - Jewish mystics suggest that when the
survivor says Kaddish, the
spiritual impact on the
departed soul is such that it
continues its soul journey
to Gan Eiden (the Garden
of Eden). The Kabbalists
(J ewish m y st i c s) wh o
affirmed the doctrine of
gilgul hanefesh (“the turning over of the soul,” or
reincarnation) believed that
the saying of the Kaddish is
essential to the soul progressing to the point when
it can return to a new life
reincarnated.

:on` Exn`e
v’im’ru: A-men!

l¨M l©re Epi«¥l¨r mFlX dU£ri `Ed einFxn¦A mFlW dUŸr
,l`xUi
:on` Exn`e
v’im-ru: A-men!
May the Source of peace send peace to all who
mourn, and comfort to all who are bereaved. Amen.
Let the glory of God be extolled, and God’s Great Name be hallowed
in the world whose creation God willed.
May God’s spirit rule in our own day, in our own lives, and in the life of
all Israel, and let us say: Amen.
Let God’s Great Name be blessed forever and ever.
Beyond all the praises, songs, and adorations that we can utter is the
Holy One, the Blessed One, Whom we glorify, honor, and exalt.
And let us say: Amen.
For us and for all Israel, may the blessing of peace and the promise of
life come true, and let us say: Amen.
May the One Who causes peace to reign in the high heavens, also
cause peace to descend upon us, upon all Israel, and upon all the
world,
and let us say: Amen.
* *
What is the correct way to stand at a memorial ceremony?
Erect or stooped, pulled taut as a tent
or in the slumped posture of mourning,
head bowed like the guilty
or held high in a collective protest against death,
eyes gaping frozen like the eyes of the dead
or shut tight, to see the stars inside?
And what is the best time for remembering?
At noon when shadows are hidden beneath our feet,
or at twilight when shadows lengthen like longings
that have no beginning, no end, like God?
Yehuda Amichai, Open Closed Open, p. 169-70

Yizkor Memorial Service
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dlirp
N’EELAH

N’eelah
dlirp
This is God’s house
and this is heaven’s gateway.
Open for me the gates of righteousness;
then I shall enter, praising You.
Hear me, My God, when I cry out;
Be tender and answer me!
You have called me to seek You.
I yearn for You within my heart,
to breathe life into my soul,
to renew me with joy and hope.
Do not be distant, Compassionate One,
nor hide from me.
Let us enter Your gates with expectation and joy.
Let us come into Your courts in song.
Let us enter into Your presence,
be engulfed in Your light
and warmed in Your glow.
Let our hearts open wide
even as Your gates open for us to enter.
We are in Your house, O God.
We stand before Your gates.
Let us go through;
Let us go through the doors.
Pit’chu lee sha-a-rei tze-dek
a-vo vam o-deh yah.

wc¤v ix£rW i¦l Egz¦R
.Di dcF` m¨a `Ÿa`

God is the audience - “I
sometimes tell my congregation that a service is very
much like a drama with one
difference. They think I
mean the rabbi and the cantor are the performers, the
prayer book is the prompter
and that the congregation is
the audience. They are
wrong. I mean that the
members of the congregation are the performers, the
rabbi and cantor are the
prompters and God is the
audience.” (Rabbi Jack
Reimer)
It's Never Too Late
The last word has not been
spoken,
the last sentence has not
been written,
the final verdict is not in.
It is never too late
to change my mind,
my direction,
to say no to the past
and yes to the future,
to offer remorse,
to ask and give forgiveness.
It is never too late
to start over again,
to feel again
to love again
to hope again…
(Rabbi Harold Schulweis)

Open for me the gates of righteousness;
Then shall I enter, praising You.
Eternal God, we turn to You once more
at this late hour
to cry out our longing
and the longing of all men, women and children
for the wholeness we call peace.
Ever and again, we confess,
we have turned our backs on You,
on our people in Israel and around the world,
on humankind.
N’EELAH
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We have forsaken Torah;
We have denied truth;
We have corrupted goodness;
We have defaced beauty.
The intelligence You placed within us
We have applied to the arts of war.
We have prayed for peace, even as we laughed at truth;
for blessing, even as we have ignored goodness,
for mercy, though we have shown none to others.
We have prayed for impossible things:
for peace without justice,
forgiveness without restitution,
love without sacrifice.
But, O God, You abound in grace.
So now again we return to You.
Our bodies are weary.
Our souls long to return to the path that leads to You;
to the place of peace and righteousness, freedom and joy
for Israel and all the world.
As the shadows of this day begin to fall,
Let our souls grow wings
that we may rise beyond Your gates.
Let soul touch soul and hand link with hand,
as we stand together, one holy congregation,
humbly before You.
Forgiving One, wipe our slate clean!
Renewing One, let us begin again!
Compassionate One, afford us the healing grace of kindness!
Enriching One, we praise You, our wellspring of life!
Sate our hunger for You!
Calm our anxious hearts!
As the gates begin to close.
Gates of Repentance
adapted by JLR

N’eelah
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dlitz

T’FEELAH

:Lz¨NdY ciBi i¦tE gY§tY iz¨tU ipŸc`
Adonai s’fa-tai tif’tach u-fee ya-geed t’hi-la-te-cha:
Eternal God, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory.

1. GOD OF ALL GENERATIONS

zedn`e zea`

id÷` ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
id÷` ,dxŸy id÷` ,aŸw£ri id÷`e ,wg§vi id÷` ,mdx§a`
xFABd lFcBd l`d .lgx id÷`e ,d`¥l id÷` ,dw§ax
,lŸMd dpFwe ,mi¦aFh micqg lnFB ,oFi§l¤r l` ,`xFPde
mdip§a ip§a¦l d¨l`B `i¦anE ,zFdn`e zFa` icqg x¥kFfe
:d¨ad`§A FnW o©rn§l
Ba-ruch Atah Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu vEh-lo-hei a-vo-tei-nu v’i-mo-tei-nu:
Eh-lo-hei Av’ra-ham, Eh-lo-hei Yitz’chak, vEh-lo-hei Ya-a-kov. Eh-lo-hei
Sarah, Eh-lo-hei Rivkah, Eh-lo-hei Lei-ah, vEh-lo-hei Ra-cheil. Ha-Eil
ha-ga-dol ha-gi-bor v’ha-no-ra, Eil El-yon. Go-meil cha-sa-deem toveem, v’ko-nei ha-kol, v’zo-cheir chas’dei a-vot v’i-ma-hot, u-mei-vee
g’u-la liv’nei v’nei-hem, l’ma-an sh’mo, b’a-ha-vah.
You are praised, Adonai our God, God of our fathers, God of Abraham,
God of Isaac, God of Jacob, and God of our mothers, God of Sarah,
God of Rebecca, God of Leah and God of Rachel; great, mighty, and
awesome God, God Supreme. Ruler of all the living, Your ways are
ways of love. You remember the faithfulness of our ancestors, and in
love bring redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your
Name.
Zoch’rei-nu l’cha-yeem,
Me-lech cha-feitz ba-cha-yeem,

v’chot-mei-nu b’se-fer ha-cha-yeem,
l’ma-an’cha Eh-lo-heem cha-yeem.

,miIg§l Ep«x§kf
,miIg©A u¥tg K¤l«n
,miIgd x¤t«q§A Epnzge
.miIg mid÷` Lp©rn§l

The Ultimate Purpose of
Jewish Life - Our purpose
as Jews is to engage ourselves in service to God, to
the Jewish people, and to
humankind. The degree to
which a Jewish community
succeeds in its mission is
determined by the quantity
of good deeds that come as
a result of that community
s tudying a nd pra ying
together.
What is the Reward for
Goodness? - “The reward
for a good deed is another
good deed.” (Rabbi Simeon
ben Azzai - Mishnah, Avot)
“I feel that the great reward
for doing is the opportunity
to do more.” (Jonas Salk developer of polio vaccine)
What is more important deeds or words? - “Say little and do much.” (Rabbi
Shammai - Mishnah, Avot)
The aim and purpose of
life - “The aim and purpose
of human life is the unitive
knowledge of God.”
(Aldous Huxley - The
Perennial Philosophy)
Spiritual Seeing - “What
you see with your eyes shut
is what counts.” (Lame
Deer - Sioux Medicine
Man)

zxf¤re mdx§a` obn ,ii dY` KEx¨A :obnE ©ri«WFnE xfFr K¤l«n
:dxŸy
Me-lech o-zeir u-mo-shi-a u-ma-gein. Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai ma-gein
Av’ra-ham v’ez’rat Sa-rah.
Remember us unto life, Sovereign Who delights in life,
and seal us in the Book of Life, for Your sake, O God of life.
You are our Sovereign and our Help, our Savior and our Shield.
Praised are You, Shield of Abraham, Protector of Sarah.
N’EELAH
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Value Over Success - “Try
not to become a person of
success, but rather a person
of value.” (Albert Einstein)
Cynicism - “A cynic is the
one who knows the price of
everything and the value of
nothing.” (Oscar Wilde)

zexeab
ax ,dY«` (mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,ipŸc` m¨lFr§l xFAB dY`
:©ri«WFd§l
.lhd cixFn
,mi¦Ax mingx§A (mizn) lŸMd dIgn ,cq«g§A miIg l¥M§l©kn
mIwnE ,mixEq` xiYnE ,mi¦lFg `¥tFxe ,mi¦l§tFp KnFq
dnF«C inE zFxEaB l©r«©A LF«n¨k in ,x¨t¨r ipWi¦l FzpEn`
:d¨rEWi gi«n§vnE dIgnE zinn K¤l«n ,K¨N
:mingx§A miIg§l eixEvi x¥kFf ,mingxd a` LF«n¨k in
dIgn ,ii dY` KEx¨A .(mizn) lŸMd zFigd§l dY` on`pe
:(mizn) lŸMd
2. GOD’S POWER

A-tah gi-bor l’o-lam, Adonai, m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem) a-tah, rav l’ho-shi-a.
Mo-reed ha-tal.
M’chal’keil cha-yeem b’che-sed, m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem) b’ra-chameem ra-beem. So-meich nof’leem, v’ro-fei cho-leem, u-ma-teer a-sureem, u-m’ka-yeim eh-mu-na-to lee-shei-nei a-far. Mee cha-mo-cha baal g’vu-rot, u-mee do-meh lach, me-lech mei-meet u-m’cha-yeh u-matz’mi-ach y’shu-a?
Mee cha-mo-cha Av ha-ra-cha-meem zo-cheir y’tsu-rav l’cha-yeem
b’ra-cha-meem?
V’ne-e-man a-tah l’ha-cha-yot ha-kol (mei-teem), Ba-ruch a-tah Adonai,
m’cha-yei ha-kol (mei-teem).
Your might, Eternal One, is boundless, renewing life;
great is Your power in the worlds beyond.
You cause the dew to fall in season.
Your love sustains the living,
Your great compassion is the Source of life.
Your power is in the help that comes to the falling,
in the healing that comes to the sick,
in the freedom You bring to the captive,
in the faith You keep with those who sleep in the dust.
Who is like You, Mighty One?
Who is Your equal, Author of life and death, Source of salvation?
Who is like You, Source of mercy?
In compassion You sustain the life of Your children.
We trust in You to restore our life.
Praised are You, Adonai, Who revives all things.
Sanctifying God’s Name Rabbi Shimon ben Shetach
one day commissioned his
disciples to buy him a
camel from an Arab. When
they brought him the animal, they gleefully
announced that they had
found a precious stone in
its collar. “Did the seller
know of this gem?” asked
the Master. On being
answered in the negative,
N’eelah
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3. SANCTIFICATION OF GOD’S NAME

myd zyecw

We sanctify Your Name throughout the world, as it is sanctified in the
heavens above, as it is written by Your prophet: “And each celestial
being calls to another, and exclaims HOLY, HOLY, HOLY is the Ruler of
the Multitudes of Heaven!

.FcFa§M ux«`d l¨k `÷n ,zF`¨av
§ ii WFcw ,WFcw,WFcw
Ka-dosh, Ka-dosh, Ka-dosh Adonai Tz’va-ot, m’lo chol ha-a-retz k’vo-do.
Source of our strength, Sovereign God of the universe, all the world is
filled with Divine glory!

Ba-ruch k’vod Adonai mim-ko-mo.

.FnFwOn ii cFa§M KEx¨A

You alone are our God and Creator; You are our Ruler and Support; and
with compassion You reveal Yourself to all that live.
Adonai will reign throughout eternity; your God, O Zion, from generation
to generation. Halleluyah!

.DiEl§ld ,xŸce xŸc§l oFI¦v Ki«d÷` ,m¨lFr§l ii K÷ni
Yim’loch Adonai l’o-lam, E-lo-ha-yich tzi-yon l’dor va-dor, h’l’-lu-yah!

he called out angrily, “Do
you think me a barbarian
that I should take advantage of the letter of the law
by which the gem is mine
together with the camel?
Return the gem to the Arab
immediately.” When the
heathen received it back, he
exclaimed: “Blessed be the
God of Shimon ben
Shetach! Blessed be the
God of Israel!” (Midrash
Deuteronomy Rabbah 3:3)

meid zyecw
mFi§A EpizFpF£r©l lgn ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷`
Epi¥rW§R x¥a£rde dgn .dGd mixªR¦Md (mFi§aE dGd z¨AWd)
g¥lFqe lgFn K¤ln ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A .Lipi¥r cbPn Epiz`ŸHge
EpizFnW` xi¦a£rnE ,l`xŸyi zi¥A FO©r zFpF£r©le EpizFpF£r©l
(e z¨AXd) WCwn ,ux`d l¨M l©r K¤ln ,dpWe dpW l¨kA
§
.mixªR¦Md mFie l`xŸyi
4. SANCTIFICATION OF THE DAY

Our God and God of our fathers and mothers, pardon our transgressions on this (Shabbat and this) Day of Atonement; sweep away our
misdeeds that they should be no longer seen. Praised are You, Adonai,
the Sovereign Who pardons and forgives our wrongdoing and that of
the entire household of Israel, Who wipes clean our shame each and
every year, Sovereign over all the earth, Who sanctifies (the Shabbat
and) Israel and this Day of At-one-ment.

dcear
z` aWde ,mz¨N¦tz¦aE l`xUi LO©r§A ,Epi«d÷` ii ,d¥vx
d¨ad`§A mz¨N¦tzE ,l`xUi iX`e ,L«zi¥A xi¦ac¦l dcFa£rd
.LO©r l`xUi zcFa£r cinY oFvx§l idzE ,oFvx§A l¥Awz

5. WORSHIP

Let our thoughts be gentle, gracious be our deeds, and kindness rule
our lips and hearts! Blessed is the spirit, a hymn of love within us, that
calls us to prayer.

,ii dY` KEx¨A .mingx§A oFI¦v§l L§aEW§A Epi«pi¥r dpi«fgze
.oFI¦v§l Fzpi¦kW xifgOd
Bring Your watchful and compassionate care to the dwellers in Zion,
that they might see Your light made manifest in the cities and villages of
the Holy Land, on the roads and in the fields, that Your presence might
inspire peace.

dcear - Avodah literally

means “holy work” or
“holy service,” and refers
to the ancient practice of
offering sacrifices that the
Israelites brought to the
a n c i e n t Te m p l e i n
J e rus a le m. A fte r the
Temple was destroyed by
Rome (70 CE) and sacrifices ceased, prayer and
deeds of lovingkindness
became the Avodah that
Jews offered in the place of
the sacrifices.

N’EELAH
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“Appreciation is a wonderful thing. It makes what
is exce l l e n t i n o t h e rs
belong t o u s a s we l l ! ”
(Voltaire)
Gratitude and Humility Gratitude as a value is coupled with the value of
humility. “The only wisdom we can hope to
acquire is the wisdom of
humility: Humility is endless.” (T.S. Eliot - poet
1888-1965)
On Wealth - “Who is the
wealthy one? The one who
is content with his/her portion.” (Mishnah, Avot)
On Contentment - “Who
is cont e n t wi t h h a v i n g
nothing p o sse sse s all
things.” (Nicolas BoileauDespreaux, poet - 16361711)
Who am I? Am I content
with w h a t I h a v e ? D o
envy, jealousy and need
dictate my p l a n s, m y
dreams, my work, and the
friends I keep?

d`ced
Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii ,`Ed dY`W ,K¨l Epg«p` micFn
`Ed dY` ,Ep«¥rWi obn ,Epi«Ig xEv ,c¤re m¨lFr§l ,EpizFO`e
mixEqOd Epi«Ig l©r .L«z¨NdY x¥¥RqpE L§N dcFp xFce xFc§l
mFi l¨k§AW Li«Qp l©re ,K¨l zFcEw§Rd Epi«zFnWp l©re ,L«ci§A
xw«Ÿae ax«¥¤r ,z¥r l¨k§AW Li«zFaFhe Li«zF`§l§tp l©re ,Ep«O¦r
EO«z `÷ i¦M mgxnde ,Li«ngx El¨k `÷ i¦M aFHd ,mi«xd¨ve
.K¨l Epi«Ew m¨lFrn Li«cqg
m¨lFr§l cinY Ep«¥M§ln LnW mnFxzie Kx¨Azi m¨NªM l©re
.L«zix§a ip§A l¨M mi¦aFh miIg§l mŸezgŸe .c¤re
l`d ,zn`¤A LnW z` El§ldie ,d¨l«Q LE«cFi miIgd lŸke
.d¨l«q Ep«zxf¤re Ep«z¨rEWi
.zFcFd§l d`p L§lE LnW aFHd ,ii dY` KEx¨A

6. GRATITUDE-THANKSGIVING

Eternal, our God, we are grateful for our lives and our souls. We
acknowledge that You are the Source for the wondrous workings of the
world around us, which we witness every day. You are a most gracious
Sovereign, whose motherlove and compassion are without measure.
May all who worship Your Name be sealed in the Book of Life for a year
of blessing, sustenance and peace.
Praised are You Whose Name is Good, to Whom it is fitting to give
abundant praise.

mely zkxa
l©re Epi«¥l¨r ,mingxe cq«ge og ,d¨kx§aE d¨aFh mFlW miU
,Li«p¨R xF`§A cg`§M Ep«¨NªM ,Epi«¦a` ,Ep«¥kx¨A .L«O©r l`xUi l¨M
z©ad«`e miIg zxFY ,Epi«d÷` ii ,Ep«¨N Y«zp Li« p¨R xF`§a i¦M
Li« pi¥r§A aFhe ,mFlWe miIge mingxe d¨kx§aE dwc§vE ,cq«g
.L«nFlW¦A d¨rW l¨k§aE z¥r l¨k§A l`xUi LO©r z` Kx¨a§l
mzgpe x¥kGp ,d¨aFh dqpx©tE mFlWe d¨kx§A ,miIg x¤t«q§A
mi¦aFh miIg§l ,l`xUi zi¥A LO©r l¨ke Epg«p` ,Li« p¨tl
§
.mFlXd dUFr ,ii dY` KEx¨A .mFlW§lE
7. PEACE

mely - Definition: “Peace,

Integrity, or Wholeness When we are in touch with
being whole, we feel at one
with everything. When we
feel at one with everything,
we feel whole ourselves.”
(Jon Kabat Sin - Founder &
Directo r o f t h e St r e s s
Reduction Clinic of the
University of Mass.
Medical Center)
Guns and Butter - “Every
gun that is made, every
warship launched, every
rocket fired signifies, in the
final sense, a theft from
those who hunger and are
not fed, those who are cold
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Grant peace and happiness, blessing and mercy, to all Israel and all the
world. Bless us, our God, with the light of Your presence, for in that light
we have found a teaching of life, the love of mercy, the law of justice,
and the way of peace.
Teach us, O God, to labor for righteousness, and seal us in the Book of
Life, blessing and peace. Blessed is Adonai, the Source of Peace.

MEDITATION
Compassionate One, let the promise of Your prophets be fulfilled: “I will
bring peace to the land; you shall be serene and unafraid. I will rid the
land of vicious beasts, and the sword of war shall be set aside. They
shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks; nation shall not lift up sword against nation, nor ever again shall
they train for war. Justice shall roll down like waters, righteousness as
a mighty stream.”
**
At this time of the year, introspection and self-evaluation are the dominant themes -- the prayers are compelling.
As Jews, our activities as a community, not just as individuals, ought to
also call us to self-evaluation during the Days of Awe. We should perform a “cheshbon hanefesh” to assess where we are collectively vis-a vis other groups, other communities, and others less advantaged than
we. Have we done our share to promote a more tolerant, accepting and
civil community?
When N’eelah comes, we should have assessed our collective accomplishments and disappointments and commit to doing even better.
Congregant Voice

AVEENU MALKEINU
epkln
OUR PARENT OUR SOVEREIGN

epia`

.Epz¨N¦tz¦l minW ix£rW gz§R ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, p’tach sha-a-rei sha-ma-yeem lit’fi-la-tei-nu....
let the gates of heaven be open to our plea.

.Lip¨t§Nn mwix Ep¥aiWY l` `p ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, na al t’shee-vei-nu rei-kam mil’fa-ne-cha...
bring us back to You in full repentance.

.Epgp` x¨t¨r i¦M xFkf ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, z’chor kee a-far a-nach-nu...
remember that we are dust.

.EpizFpF£r l¨k§l lgnE g©lq ,EpM§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, s’lach u-m’chal l’chol a-vo-no-tei-nu...
forgive and pardon all our wrongdoings.

.LO©r l`xŸyi oxw mxd ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ha-reim ke-ren Yis’ra-eil a-me-cha...
give strength and vision to Your people Israel.

a nd a re not c lothe d.”
(Dwight D. Eisenhower,
U.S. General and 34th
President of the United
States - 1890-1969)

Our Defense Attorneys A person’s defense attorneys are repentance and
good acts. Even if 999 witnesses testify against a person, and only one speaks in
defense... s/he is aquitted...
And even if the testimony
of that one witness is 999
parts against, and only one
part in favor, s/he is aquitted. (Talmud, Shabbat 32a)
Facing East or West? Rabbi Nathan David
Sidlovtzer, son of Rabbi
Yerachmiel, said: “We read
‘As far as the East is from
the West, so far has God
removed our sins from us.’
(Ps. 103:12) When a person
stands facing East s/he
needs but a turning about to
face West. Likewise a sinner needs but a slight mental turning-about to be far
removed from transgressions.” (Warsaw, 1911)
Let us make a new beginning - “All beginnings
require that you unlock
new doors. The key is giving a nd doing. G ive
tz’dakah and do kindness.”
(Rabbi Nachman of
Bratzlav)
Kindness - “Kindness is
my religion.” (The Dalai
Lama - Leader of Tibetan
Buddhism)
Dust and Ashes - “I have
become like dust and ashes.
I cry to You, and You do not
answer me; I stand up, and
do You then regard me?
You have become cruel to
me; with Your strong hand
Yo u o p p o s e y o u r s e l f
against me.” (Job 30:19-21)
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.LWcw mW l©r mbExd o©rn§l dŸy£r ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, a-seh l’ma-an ha-ru-geem al sheim kod’she-cha...
remember those slain for their love of Your Name.

“You are My witnesses,
and I am God.” (Isaiah
53:12)

WECw l©r miO©aE W`¨a i`¨A o©rn§l dŸy£r ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
.LnW
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, a-seh l’ma-an ba-ei va-eish u-va-ma-yeem al kidush sh’me-cha...
remember those who went through fire and water for Your sake.

.Ep¥riWFde Lp©rn§l dŸy£r ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
“There is no higher
reward than for kiddush
ha-shem (Sanctification
of God’s n a m e , o r m artydom) . (Rabbi Pinchas
Peli)

A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, a-seh l’ma-an’cha v’ho-shee-ei-nu...
be mindful of us, and help us.

.Epi¥l¨rn a¨rxe axge x¤aC d¥l©M ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ka-lei de-ver v’che-rev v’ra-av mei-a-lei-nu...
remove from all Your children disease, war, famine, exile and destruction.

.d¨lignE dgi¦lq x¤tq§A Epnzg ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, chot’mei-nu b’sei-fer s’lee-chah u-m’chee-lah...
seal us in the book of forgiveness and reconciliation.

.mi¦aFh miIg x¤tq§A Epnzg ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, chot’mei-nu b’seifer cha-yeem to-veem....
seal us for blessing in Your book for a life of goodness.

.d¨rEWie d¨l`B x¤tq§A Epnzg ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, chot-mei-nu b’sei-fer g’u-lah vee-shu-ah...
seal us in the book of redemption and freedom.

.aFxw§A d¨rEWi Ep¨l gn§vd ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, ha-tz’mach la-nu y’shu-ah b’ka-rov...
hasten the time of our redemption.

EpO¦r dŸy£r ,miW£rn Ep¨A oi` i¦M Epp£re EpPg ,Ep¥M§ln Epi¦a`
.Ep¥riWFde cqge dwc§v
A-vee-nu Mal’kei-nu, cha-nei-nu va-a-nei-nu kee ein ba-nu ma-a-seem,
a-seh i-ma-nu tz’da-kah va-che-sed v’ho-shee-ei-nu...
be gracious with us and respond to us, for we have too few good deeds.
Place in our hearts the inspiration and will to act righteously, gently and
lovingly, and bring us meaning and salvation.
**
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iece
,Ep«z¨Nt
¦ Y Li«p¨t§l `ŸaY ,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷`
,sx«Ÿr iWwE mip¨t iG©r Ep` oi`W ,Ep«zPgYn m©N©rzY l`e
,EpizFO`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi« d÷` ii Li« p¨t§l xnFl
,Ep`«hg .Ep`«hg Epg«p` l¨a` ,Ep`«hg `÷e Epg«p` miwiC©v
.Ep§rW¨R ,Epie¨r

FINAL CONFESSIONAL OF THE DAY

Our God, our ancients’ God, may our prayer come before You. Hide not
from our supplication, for we are not so insolent and stubborn as to say,
here in Your presence, “Holy One, God of our fathers and mothers, we
are righteous, and we have not sinned,” for we indeed have sinned.

,Ep§r«Wxde ,Epi«e¡rd .i¦tc
«Ÿ Epx«©AC ,Ep§l«fB ,Epc«b¨A ,Epn«W`
,Ep§vl
«© ,Ep§a«G¦M ,rx Ep§v«©ri .xwW Ep§l«©th ,Epq«ng ,Epc«f
Epi«Xw ,Epx«x¨v ,Ep§r«W¨R ,Epi«er
¨ ,Epx«xq ,Ep§v«`p ,Epc«xn
.Ep§r«Y§rY ,Epi«¦rY ,Ep§a«©rY ,Epz«gW ,Ep§r«Wx .sx«Ÿr
A-sham’nu, ba-gad’nu, ga-zal’nu, di-bar’nu do-fee. He-e-vee-nu, v’hirsha’nu, zad’nu, cha-mas’nu, ta-fal’nu sha-ker. Ya-atz’nu ra, ki-zav’nu,
latz’nu, ma-rad’nu, ni-atz’nu, sa-rar’nu, a-vee-nu, pa-sha’nu, tza-rar’nu,
ki-shee-nu o-ref. Ra-sha’nu, shi-chat’nu, ti-av’nu, ta-ee-nu, ti’ta’nu.
We have all committed offenses; together we confess these human sins:
The sins of arrogance, bigotry, and cynicism; of deceit and egotism,
flattery and greed, hatred, injustice and jealousy. Some of us kept
grudges, were lustful, malicious, and narrow-minded. Others were
obstinate, possessive, quarrelsome, rancorous, selfish, and truculent.
We callously used others. There was violence, weakness of will, xenophobia. We yielded to temptation, and showed zeal for bad causes.

dY`e .Ep«¨l de«W `÷e ,mi¦aFHd Li«h¨RWOnE Li«zF§vOn Epx«q
Epg«p`e zi«U¨r zn` i¦M ,Epi«¥l¨r `¨Ad l¨M l©r wiC©v
.Ep§r«Wxd
We have turned away from Your mitzvot, and from Your righteous
laws, as if they did not matter to us. You are just, whatever befalls
us; You call us to righteousness, but we bring evil upon ourselves.

The Final Confessional
iEce: As the day wanes and
the urgency of the hour is
upon us, we have one last
opportunity for confession.
The confessional includes
the brief Epn«W` (ashamnu),
an acrostic from aleph ` to
tav z (the entire Hebrew
alphabet) to imply that no
sin is excluded from the
list, and the great confessional prayer, the `hg l©r
(al chet). It is customary to
beat our breast as a symbol
of contrition in each.
What Are My Sins? Which of the sins speaks
directly to me? How am I
going to address these sins
in the year ahead? As we
have done throughout the
day, we include a list of
wrongs and transgressions
committed by our own congregants. Do any of these
speak to me, too?
Looking for Our Sins There is a story about a person crawling on his hands
and knees around a lamppost at night, looking for
something. A friend comes
by and asks what is happening. The person
answers, “I dropped my
keys and I can’t find them.”
The friend says, “Did you
drop them here under the
lamppost?” The person
replies: “No, I dropped
them down the block, but I
am looking here because
the light is better.” Perhaps
when we look for nonphysical things, like faith in
God or an examination of
our actions, we need to
search for them where the
light is better. Where we
feel safe and protected.

o¥kFW Li«p¨t§l x¥Rqp dnE ,mFxn aWFi Li«p¨t§l xn`Ÿp dn
dY` .©r«cFi dz` zFlBPde zFxYqPd l¨M `÷d ,miwgW
l¨M W¥tFg dY` .ig l¨M ixzq zFnEl£rze ,m¨lFr ifx ©r«cFi
oi`e ,‚On m¨l§rp x¨aC oi` .a¥le zFi¨l§M ogFaE ,oh«¨a ixcg
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Comparing Ourselves to
Others - Someone once
told Rabbi Mendel that a
certain person was greater
than another whom he also
mentioned by name. Rabbi
Mendel replied: “If I am I
because I am I, and you are
you because you are you;
then I am I and you are
you. But if I am I because
you are you, and you are
you because I am I, then I
am not I and you are not
you.”

.Li« pi¥r cb« Pn xYqp
What can we say before You, You who dwell on high? What can we
plead before You, enthroned beyond the stars? Are not all things known
to You, both the mysteries of eternity and the dark secrets of all that
live? You search the inmost chambers of the heart, and probe the deep
recesses of the soul. Nothing is concealed from Your sight.

Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii ,Li«p¨t§Nn oFvx idi o¥k§aE
l©r Ep«¨l lgnze ,Epi«z`Ÿhg l¨M l©r Ep«¨l g©lqYW EpizŸeO`e
.Epi«¥rW§R l¨M l©r Ep«¨l x¤R©kzE ,Epi«zFpF£r l¨M
So, let it be Your will, Eternal One, our God, God of our ancestors, that You may grant forgiveness to us for all of our sins, and
pardon us for all of our injustices, and let us atone for all we
have done wrong.

Happy Confessionals T h e B a a l S h e m To v
(founder of Hassidism,
18th Century) once came to
a town before the High
Holydays and asked how
the rabbi conducted his
prayers. The people told
him: “He chants all the
confessions of Yom Kippur
with joyful melodies.” The
Baal Shem Tov was confused and asked the rabbi:
“Why do you sing the confessions joyfully?” The
rabbi answered: “A servant
who is cleaning the courtyard of a king, if he loves
the king, is very happy
cleaning the refuse from
the courtyard, and sings
joyful melodies, for he is
giving pleasure to the
king.”
Repent One Day Before
Death - “It has been taught,
repent one day before your
death. Rabbi Eliezer was
asked by his students:
‘Rabbi, does any person
know when he will die so
that he can repent?’ He
answered, ‘That is why we
must repent every day, lest
we die tomorrow and then
all our days in the world to
come will be filled with
repentence.’” (Midrash,
Ecclesiastes Rabbah 9:8)
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AL CHEIT

`hg lr
,oFvx§aE qp«Ÿ`§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r

Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’o-nes u-v’ra-tzon,
For the wrong we have committed against You under duress or by
choice,

,dbbW¦aE oFcf§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’za-don u-vish’ga-gah.
For the wrong we have committed against You consciously or unconsciously,

,xz«Q©aE iElB©A Lip¨« t§l Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha ba-ga-lu-i u-va-sa-ter,
And for the wrong we have committed against You openly or secretly.

,a¥Nd xFdxd§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’har-hor ha-leiv,
For the wrong we have committed against You in our hearts and minds,

,d¤R xEAc§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’di-bur peh,
For the wrong we have committed against You with our words,

,ci wf«g
Ÿ A
§ Lip¨« t§l Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’cho-zek yad,
And for the wrong we have committed against You by the abuse of
power.

.Ep«¨l x¤R©M ,Ep«¨l lgn ,Ep«¨l g©lq ,zFgi¦lq DF«l` ,m¨NªM l©re
V’al ku-lam, E-lo-ha s’lee-chot, s’lach la-nu, m’chal la-nu, ka-per la-nu.
For them all, God of forgiveness, please forgive us, pardon us, help us
atone.

,a¥Nd uEO`§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’i-mutz ha-leiv
For the wrong we have committed against You by hardening our hearts,

,mXd lENg§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’chi-lul ha-sheim,
For the wrong we have committed against You by profaning Your Name,

,mixFnE mixFd lEf§lf§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’zil’zul ho-reem u-mo-reem,
And for the wrong we have committed against You by disrespect for parents and teachers.

,rxd oFW§l¦A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha bil’shon ha-ra,
For the wrong we have committed against You by malicious gossip,

,oYn§aE `Vn§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’ma-sa u-v’ma-tan,
For the wrong we have committed against You by dishonesty in our
work,

.©rx z`pFd§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’ho-na-at rei-a.
And for the wrong we have committed against You by hurting others in
any way.

,zFix£r iENb§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’gi-lu-i a-ra-yot,
For the wrong we have committed against You by sexual immorality,

,af¨ka
§ E Wg«k
© A
§ Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’cha-chash u-v’cha-zav,
For the wrong we have committed against You by fraud and falsehood,

.zEli¦kx¦A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha bir’chee-lut.
And for the wrong we have committed against You by speaking slander.

,oFxB zIhp¦A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha bin’ti-yat ga-ron,
For the wrong we have committed against You by our arrogance,
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,W`Ÿx zENw§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’ka-lut rosh,
For the wrong we have committed against You by our irreverence,

.mPg z`pU§A Lip¨« t§l Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’sin’at chi-nam.
And for the wrong we have committed against You by hating without
cause.

,d¤R iECe§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’vi-du-i peh,
For the wrong we have committed against You by our hypocrisy,

.zEli¦lt
§ A
¦ Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha bif’lee-lut,
For the wrong we have committed against You by passing judgment on
others,

,zi¦Axn§aE KW«p§A Lip¨« t§l Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’ne-shech u-v’mar-beet.
And for the wrong we have committed against You by exploiting the
weak.

,cg«W
Ÿ z©Rk
© A
§ Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’cha-pat sho-chad,
For the wrong we have committed against You by giving and taking
bribes,

,rxd x¤v«i§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’yei-tzer ha-ra,
For the wrong we have committed against You by giving way to our hostile impulses,

.dYWn§aE l¨k`n§A Lip¨« t§l Ep`«hgW `hg l©re
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’ma-a-chal u-v’mish-teh.
And for the wrong we have committed against You by gluttony, obesity,
and addiction.

.oi«¨r xETU§A Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
V’al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’si-kur a-yin,
For the wrong we have committed against You by lusting after material
things,

.g©vn
« zEG©rA
§ Lip¨« tl
§ Ep`«hgW `hg l©r
Al cheit she-cha-ta-nu l’fa-ne-cha b’a-zut me-tzach,
For the wrong we have committed against You by our insolence,
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.Ep«¨l x¤R©M ,Ep«¨l lgn ,Ep«¨l g©lq ,zFgi¦lq DF«l` ,m¨NªM l©re
V’al ku-lam, E-lo-ha s’lee-chot, s’lach la-nu, m’chal la-nu, ka-per la-nu.
For them all, God of forgiveness, forgive us, wipe the slate clean, help
us atone.

mingx§A l¥Awe ,epi¥l¨r mgxe qEg ,Epid÷` ii ,Ep¥lFw rnW
WCg ,d¨aEWpe Li¤l` ii Ep¥aiWd .Epz¨l¦tz z` oFvx§aE
.mcw§M Epini
Sh’ma ko-lei-nu, Adonai E-lo-hei-nu, chus v’ra-cheim a-lei-nu, v’ka-beil
b’ra-cha-meem u-v’ra-tzon et t’fi-la-tei-nu. Ha-shee-vei-nu Adonai Ei-lecha v’na-shu-vah, cha-deish ya-mei-nu k’ke-dem.
Hear our voice, Eternal One, our God, and accept our prayer with compassion and good will. Bring us closer to Your presence, and refresh us
as in our youngest days we lived with hope, awe, wonder and delight in
Your inspiration.

God of Awesome Deeds

dlilr `xep l`

O God of awesome deeds, God of awesome deeds,
grant us pardon, as the gates begin to close.
God, we stand in awe before Your deeds.
We who are few in number look up to You;
with trembling we praise You, as the gates begin to close.
God, we stand in awe before Your deeds.
To You we pour out our souls;
blot out our sins, our dishonest ways;
grant us pardon, as the gates begin to close.
God, we stand in awe before Your deeds.
Be gracious to us, compassionate;
let Your judgment fall on tyrants and those who make war,
as the gates begin to close.
God, we stand in awe before Your deeds.
Remember the merits of our mothers and fathers;
renew in us their spirit and faith, as the gates begin to close.
God, we stand in awe before Your deeds.
Proclaim a year of favor;
return the remnant of Your flock to honor and glory,
as the gates begin to close.
God of awesome deeds, O God of awesome deeds,
grant us pardon, as the gates begin to close.

God of Awesome Deeds - a
piyut (special poem for the
High Holyday liturgy) by
the prolific Spanish
Hebrew poet and philosopher Rabbi Moses ibn Ezra
(1055-1135 CE) reflects
larger themes in the corpus
of ibn Ezra’s work. His
poems are reflective and
meditative, and the expression of a contrite soul who
longs for his M a ke r.
Though he reflects on life’s
absurdity and the vanity of
worldly aspirations and
achievements, he acknowledges that hope can be
found in true t’shuvah
(repentance) and contrition. This poem calls to
mind H e a ve n’s ga te s ,
which have opened for
Israel and the world as a
whole. The final verses
attest to Israel’s messianic
hope.
Let Us Take One Final
Review - Each morning I
awake from sleep. Now is
the moment for me to truly
awaken, to seize the
moment, to acknowledge
my flaws but also my great
strengths and dreams. As
we read this piyut, what
hopes as yet unmet, what
dreams as yet unfulfilled
stir still in my heart and
soul?
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d¨lign Ep¨l `¥vnd ,d¨li¦l£r `xFp l` ,d¨li¦l£r `xFp l`
.d¨li¦l£r `xFp l` .d¨li¦rPd z©rW¦A
Eil no-ra a-lee-lah, Eil no-ra a-lee-lah, ha-m’tzeh la-nu m’chee-lah
bish’at ha-n’ee-lah. Eil no-ra a-lee-lah

d¨lig§A mic§NqnE ,mi`ŸyFp oi©r L§l ,mi`Exw x¨Rqn izn
.d¨li¦l£r `xFp l` .d¨li¦rPd z©rW¦A
M’tei mis’par k’ru-eem, l’cha a-yin nos’eem, u-m’sal’deem b’chee-lah
bish’at ha-n’ee-lah. Eil no-ra a-lee-lah.

m`i¦v nd ,mWg©k e m¨r W¦t dgn ,mW§t p L§l mi¦k§tFW
.d¨li¦l£r `xFp l` .d¨li¦rPd z©rW¦A d¨lign
Shof’cheem l’cha naf’sham, m’chei fish’am v’cha-cha-sham, ha-m’tzeeeim m’chee-lah bish’at ha-n’ee-lah. Eil no-ra a-lee-lah.

cFd§l mnzge ,dx`On m¥v§N de ,dxzq§l md¨l did
.d¨li¦l£r `xFp l` .d¨li¦rPd z©rW¦A d¨lib§lE
He-yeh la-hem l’sit’ra, v’hal’tzem mim’ei-rah, v’chot’mem l’hod u-l’geelah bish’at ha-n’ee-lah. Eil no-ra a-lee-lah.

d¨li¦l§R md¨a dŸy£r ,mgFle ugFl l¨ke ,mgxe mzF` oŸd
.d¨li¦l£r `xFp l` .d¨li¦rPd z©rW¦A
Hon o-tam v’ra-cheim, v’chol lo-chetz v’lo-cheim, a-seh va-hem p’leelah bish’at ha-n’ee-lah. Eil no-ra a-lee-lah.

d¨NgzE mcw§M ,mdini z` WCge ,mdi¦a` zwc¦v xŸkf
.d¨li¦l£r `xFp l` .d¨li¦rPd z©rW¦A
Z’chor tzid’kat a-vee-hem, v’cha-deish et y’mei-hem, k’ke-dem u-t’chilah bish’at ha-n’ee-lah. Eil no-ra a-lee-lah.

zx`§tz§l ,o`ŸSd zix`W aWde ,oFvx zpW `p `xw
.d¨li¦l£r `xFp l` .d¨li¦rPd z©rW¦A d¨NgzE
K’ra na sh’nat ra-tzon, v’ha-sheiv sh’ei-reet ha-tzon, l’tif’e-ret u-t’chi-lah
bish’at ha-n’ee-lah. Eil no-ra a-lee-lah.

d¨lign Ep¨l `¥vnd ,d¨li¦l£r `xFp l` ,d¨li¦l£r `xFp l`
.d¨li¦l£r `xFp l` .d¨lirPd z©rW¦A
Eil no-ra a-lee-lah, Eil no-ra a-lee-lah, ha-m’tzeh la-nu m’chee-lah
bish’at ha-n’ee-lah. Eil no-ra a-lee-lah.
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GOD IS SOVEREIGN

!c¤re m¨lFr§l KFlni ii ,K¨ln ii ,K¤ln ii
Adonai Me-lech, Adonai Ma-lach, Adonai Yim’loch l’o-lam va-ed!
Adonai is, was and will always be Sovereign, forever and ever!
Before the earth and sky were formed, Adonai was Sovereign!
When heaven’s lights had yet to shine, Adonai did reign!
Though like a garment earth decay, and heaven all as smoke dissolve,
The Sovereign God will reign forever and ever!

!c¤re m¨lFr§l KFlni ii

Adonai yim’loch l’o-lam va-ed!

Before the earth’s expanse was spread, Adonai was Sovereign!
And when its creatures all were formed, Adonai did reign!
Though earth from out its orbit reel, and tremble to its lowest depths,
Adonai will reign forever and ever!

!c¤re m¨lFr§l KFlni ii

Adonai yim’loch l’o-lam va-ed!
**
P’tach la-nu sha-ar
b’eit n’ee-lat sha-ar,
kee fa-nah yom.
Ha-yom yif’neh,
ha-she-mesh ya-vo v’yif’neh,
na-vo-ah sh’a-rei-cha.

x©rW Ep¨l gz§R
,x©rW z©li¦rp z¥r§A
.mFi dp¨t i¦M
,dp§ti mFId
,dp§tie `Fai WnXd
.Lix¨rW d`Fap

Open the gates for us, even now, even now,
when the gates are closing, and the day begins to fade.
Oh, the day is fading, the sun is setting;
let us enter Your gates!
S’u sh’a-reem ro-shei-chem,
v’hi-nas-u pit’chei o-lam,
v’ya-vo me-lech ha-ka-vod.
Mee hu zeh me-lech ha-ka-vod.
Adonai tz’va-ot Hu me-lech ha-ka-vod. Se-lah.

,m¤kiW`x mix¨rW E`Ÿy
, m¨lFr igz¦R E`ŸyPde
.cFa¨Md K¤ln `Faie
.cFa¨Md K¤ln df `Ed in
- zF`¨av
§ ii
.d¨lq .cFa¨Md K¤ln `Ed
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How have we and our
Sanctuary changed since
th e ch a nt i ng o f K o l
Nidrei? We noted at the
commencement of Yom
Kippur that it is a custom in
every synagogue during the
chanting of the Kol Nidrei
to remove all the Sifrei
Torah from the ark. Rabbi
Larry Hoffman suggests
that the reason we did this
addresses the essence of
what Yom Kippur is all
about. The Hebrew for the
Holy Ark is Aron HaKodesh. The Hebrew for
an empty funeral casket is
Aron (the same word minus
the holy spark of k’dushah)
Throughout this day of
Yom Kippur we have simulated our death and confronted the ultimate purpose of our lives.
Tradition confronts us to
choose between life and
goodness, or death and
evil. The day’s liturgy,
scriptural portions, music,
ritual as well as our wearing white (like the funeral
shroud), our abstinence
from food, drink, perfume,
jewelry, and sex have
emphasized the essential
choice that is always before
us. On Kol Nidrei we
stared into an empty ark, an
ark without holiness and
life (Torah is life), as if into
our own coffins. Now that
we have arrived at the end
of the day, at N’eelah, we
open the ark again as we
chant the final Sh’ma, but
this time all the Torah
scrolls are replaced.
Tradition affirms that we
are rest o r e d wi t h l i fe
(through Torah). We are
renewed, reaffirmed, and
recommitted to living our
lives with purpose and
meaning.

Lift up your heads, O gates!
Lift yourselves up, O ancient doors!
Let the Sovereign of Glory enter.
Who is this Sovereign of Glory?
Adonai of Hosts Adonai is the Sovereign of Glory! Sela!
**
The day is fading; the sun is setting; the silence and peace of night
descend upon the earth. We pray that we may be relieved of guilt and
troubled hearts.
As we prepare to return to our homes, be with us Compassionate One,
as a Shelter from life’s storms. And when our time has come to pass
from this life, open for us the gates of Eternal peace.
This twilight hour reminds us of Your promise that one day Your light will
cast its glow upon the world and upon Israel’s spiritual descendants.
Inspire within us and our children the meaning of the legacy we have
received, that we may proclaim to all Your children the truth of Israel’s
message: One humanity on earth even as there is One God in heaven
- Sh’ma Yis-ra-eil Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu Adonai E-chad. On that day Your
house shall be called a house of prayer for all peoples; all nations shall
flock to it and exclaim: “Lift up your heads, O Gates! Lift yourselves up,
O ancient doors! Let the Sovereign of Glory enter!”
JLR

* *

mi¦rxFM Epg«p`e
miegYWnE
,micFnE
,K¤l«n ip§t¦l
,mi¦k¨lOd i¥k§ln
.`Ed KEx¨A WFcTd

Va-a-nach’nu kor’eem
u-mish’ta-cha-veem
u-mo-deem,
lif’nei me-lech
mal’chei ham’la-cheem,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu.

We bend the knee, prostrate and give thanks before the Sovereign of
Sovereigns, the Holy One Blessed is God.
(One time)

:c«g` ii ,Epid÷` ii ,l`xUi rnW

Sh’ma Yis’ra-eil: Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu, Adonai E-chad!
Listen, O Israel: the Eternal One is our God,
the Eternal God alone!
Deuteronomy 6:4

(Three times)

!c¤re mlFr§l FzEk§ln cFa§M mW KEx¨A
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Ba-ruch sheim k’vod mal’chu-to l’o-lam va-ed!
Blessed is God’s glorious realm forever and ever!

(Seven times)

!mid÷`d `Ed ii
Adonai Hu ha-E-lo-heem!
Adonai is God!
The shofar is sounded

dlecb driwz
T’kee-yah G’do-lah

Religious Ecstasy “Whoever has not seen a
Jew say Sh’ma Yisrael at
the N’eelah service (the
fina l s e rvic e of Yom
Kippur) as the gates of
repentance begin to close,
or at the confession before
death, has never seen religious ecstacy.” (H. Cohen)
Eternal Time - “No, not in
a future eternal life, but in
this present eternal life,
there are moments - you
can reach moments - when
time suddenly stops and
becomes eternal... When
humankind attains bliss,
there will be no more time
because there will be no
need for it.” (Dostoevsky,
The Possessed)
Every Moment “Ultimately all the
moments are really
one...therefore, now is eternity...everything, including
me, is dying every moment
into eternity and being born
again.” (David Bohm physicist)
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The Meaning of Havdalah Havdalah (meaning “separation” or “distinction”) is
the service that forms the
bridge between a Holy Day
and an ordinary day. We
recognize that there are
many polar opposites and
distinctions in life; holiness
versus ordinary, good versus evil; the six days of
Creation and the Shabbat;
light versus darkness;
Israel and the nations of the
world. On a Holy Day an
additional soul (neshamah
y’teira) descends upon the
Jewish people giving us a
foretaste of the world to
come. The t h r e e s y m b o l s - w i n e , spices,
braided candle - activate
all of our five senses: taste
of the wine; scent of the
spices; sight of the candle;
touch in holding our hands
towards the flame; hearing of the blessings. All
give us strength as the
additional soul ascends
back to God.
The Braided Candle - The
blessing reads m’orei haeish (lights of the fire), and
so there are many wicks all
interwoven with one another, just as we are interwoven into each other’s lives.

dlcad xcq

HAVDALAH
The cup is raised

.o¤tbd ix§R `xFA ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, bo-rei p’ree haga-fen.
Praised are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Creator of the
fruit of the vine.
The spice box is raised

:minU§a ipin `xFA ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, bo-rei mi-nei v’sameem.
Praised are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Creator of all
kinds of spices.
The candle is raised

:W`d ixF`n `xFA ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ,ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech, ha-o-lam, bo-rei m’o-rei haeish.
Praised are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Creator of the
lights of the fire.

Wc«Ÿw oi¥A lic§aOd ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ,ii dY` KEx¨A
oi¥A ,miO©r¨l l`xUi oi¥A ,KW«g§l xF` oi¥A, lFg§l
,ii dY` KEx¨A :dU£rOd ini zW«W§l ,i¦ri¦aWd mFi
:lFg§l Wc«Ÿw oi¥A lic§aOd
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ha-mav’deel bein
ko-desh l’chol bein or l’cho-shech, bein Yis’ra-eil la-a-meem, bein yom
ha-sh’vee-ee, l’shei-shet y’mei ha-ma-a-seh. Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, hamav’deel bein ko-desh l’chol.
Praised are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Who distinguishes between the holy and profane, between light and darkness,
between Israel and the nations, between the seventh day and the six
days of Creation. Praised are You, Adonai, Who distinguishes between
the holy and profane.
Ei-li-ya-hu ha-na-vee,
Ei-li-ya-hu ha-tish-bee,
Ei-li-ya-hu, Ei-li-ya-hu,
Ei-li-ya-hu ha-gi-la-di
Bim’hei-rah v’ya-mei-nu,
Ya-vo ei-lei-nu
Im ma-shee-ach ben Da-vid.
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Ei-li-ya-hu. . . .

,`i¦aPd EdI¦l`
,i¦AWYd EdI¦l`
,EdI¦l` ,EdI¦l`
.ic¨r§lBd EdI¦l`
,Epini§a dxdn¦A
.Epi¥l` `Ÿai
.ceC o¤A giWn m¦r
. . . .EdI¦l`

Elijah the prophet, Elijah the Tishbit, Elijah the Giladite.
Quickly, let him come in our own day with the Messiah, the son of David.

,aFh r
© EaW
d¨aFh dpW

Sha-vu-a tov,
Sha-nah to-vah
A good week, a good year

BENEDICTION
A good, sweet, happy and healthy New Year
to you and to the people of Israel!

(oFvx idi o¥M) .LxnWie ii L§kx¨ai
Ye-va-re-che-cha Adonai v’yish-me-re-cha. (Ken ye-hi ra-tzon!)
May God bless you and keep you. (May it be God’s will!)

(oFvx idi o¥M) .‚Pgie Li¤l` eip¨R ii x`i
Ya-eir Adonai pa-nav ei-le-cha vi-chu-ne-ka (Ken ye-hi ra-tzon!)
May God’s face shine on you and be gracious to you.
(May it be God’s will!)

Eliyahu Hanavee (Elijah
the Prophet) will
announce the coming of the
Messiah/Messianic era. As
soon as we exit the
Holyday, not a moment
passes without our people
yearning for the time of the
Messianic coming.
"All beginnings are difficult." (Talmud, Taanit 10b)

(oFvx idi o¥M) .mFlW L§l mŸyie Li¤l` eip¨R ii `Ÿyi
Yi-sa Adonai pa-nav ei-le-cha v’ya-sem l’cha sha-lom.
(Ken ye-hi ra-tzon!)
May God’s countenance be lifted upon you and grant you peace.
(May it be God’s will!)

d¨aFh dnizg xnB
G’mar cha-ti-mah to-vah!
May you be sealed in the Book of Life!

dwEznE d¨aFh dpW§l
L’sha-nah to-vah u-me-tu-kah!
May you have a good and sweet New Year!
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II

Appendix

Candle Lighting Prayers for Rosh Hashanah

aeh meil zexp zwlcd

Ep«WCw xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
.aFh mFi (lWe z¨AW lW) xp wi¦lcd§l Ep«E¦ve ,eizF§vn§A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu me-lech ha-olam, a-sher kid’sha-nu
b’mitz’vo-tav, v’tzi-va-nu l’had’leek ner (shel Sha-bat v’shel) yom tov.
Blessed are You Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Who sanctifies
us with mitzvot, and commands us to light the lights of (Shabbat and of)
the holy day.

Ep«nIwe Ep«igdW ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
.dGd onG©l Ep«¨riBde
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu me-lech ha-olam, she-he-che-ya-nu
v’ki-y’ma-nu v’hi-gee-a-nu laz’man ha-zeh.
Blessed are You Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who has given
us life, sustained us, and enabled us to reach this season.

Kiddush for Rosh Hashanah Evening

zqpkd ziaa yeciw

Ep«WCw xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
.aFh mFi (lWe z¨AW lW) xp wi¦lcd§l Ep«E¦ve ,eizF§vn§A
When the Holiday falls on Shabbat

l¨ke ux«`de mi«nXd ENªkie .iXXd mFi xwŸ«a idie ax«¤r idie
:dU¨r xW` FY§k`©ln i¦ri¦aXd mFI©A mid÷` l©kie :m`¨a§v
Kx«¨aie .dU¨r xW` FY§k`©ln l¨Mn i¦ri¦aXd mFI©A zŸAWIe
l¨Mn z©aW Fa i¦M ,FzŸ` WCwie i¦ri¦aXd mFi z` mid÷`
:zFU£rl
© mid÷` `x¨A xW` FY§k`©ln
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Va-y’hee e-rev va-y’hee vo-ker yom ha-shi-shee. Va-y’chu-lu ha-shama-yim v’ha-a-retz v’chol tz’va-am. Va-y’chal Eh-lo-heem ba-yom ha-

sh’vee-ee m’lach’to a-sher a-sah: va-yi-sh’bot ba-yom hash’vee-ee mikol m’lach’to a-sher a-sah. Va-y’va-rech Eh-lo-heem et yom ha-sh’veeee va-y’ka-deish o-to, kee vo sha-vat mi-kol m’lach’to a-sher ba-ra Ehlo-heem la-a-sot:
And there was evening and there was morning; the sixth day – The
heavens and the earth, and all within them, were finished. By the seventh day, God had completed the work which God had been doing; and
so the Holy One rested from all work. Then God blessed the seventh
day and sanctified it because on it God rested from all work of creation.

.o¤t«Bd ix§R `xFA ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu me-lech ha-olam, bo-rei p’ree ha-ga-fen.
Praised are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Who creates
the fruit of the vine.

l¨Mn Ep«¨A xg«¨A xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
ii Ep«¨l oYYe .eizF§vn§A Ep«WCwe ,oFW¨l l¨Mn Ep«nnFxe m¨r
,dgnU§l mic£rFn (E dgEpn¦l zFz¨AW) d¨ad`§A Epi«d÷`
(mFi z`e dGd z¨AWd) mFi z` ,oFUU§l miPnfE miBg
mFi ,dGd oFx¨MGd (mFi z`e dGd z¨AWd) mFi z` oFUU§l
z`i¦vi¦l x¤k«f ,WcŸ«w `xwn (d¨ad`§A) d¨rExY oFx§kf
miO©rd l¨Mn YW«Cw Ep«zF`e ,Yx«g¨a Ep«¨a i¦M :mi«x§vn
l¨M l©r K¤l«n ,ii dY` KEx¨A .c©r¨l mIwe zn` Lx¨acE
.oFx¨MGd mFie l`xUi (e z¨AXd) WCwn ,ux«`d
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu me-lech ha-olam, a-sher ba-char banu mi-kol am v’rom’ma-nu mi-kol la-shon, v’kid’sha-nu b’mitz’vo-tav. Vati-ten la-nu Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu b’a-ha-vah (sha-ba-tot lim’nu-chah u-)
mo-a-deem l’sim’chah, cha-geem, u’z’ma-neem l’sa-son), et yom (hasha-bat ha-zeh v’et yom) ha-zi-ka-ron ha-zeh, yom zich’ron t’ru-ah (b’aha-vah) mi-kra ko-desh, zei-cher lee-tzee-at mitz’ra-yim: Kee va-nu vachar’ta, v’o-ta-nu ki-dash’ta mi-kol ha-a-meem u-d’var’cha e-met v’kayam la-ad. Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, me-lech al kol ha-a-retz, m’ka-deish
(ha-sha-bat v’) Yis’ra-eil v’yom ha-zi-ka-ron.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Who has chosen and distinguished us by sanctifying our lives with the commandments. Lovingly have You given us (this Shabbat and) this Day of
Remembrance, a day for recalling the sound of the shofar, a day for holy
assembly and for recalling the Exodus from Egypt. You have chosen
us, sanctifying us among all people. Your faithful word endures forever. Blessed are You, Adonai, Ruler of all the earth, Who sanctifies
(Shabbat,) the people Israel and the Day of Remembrance.
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Blessing for Apple and Honey

.u¥rd ix§R `xFA ,m¨lFrd K¤ln Epid÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu me-lech ha-olam, bo-rei p’ree ha-eitz.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, Who creates
the fruit of the tree.

,EpizFn`e Epi«zFa` id÷`e Epi«d÷` ii ,Li«p¨t§Nn oFvx idi
.dwEznE d¨aFh dpW Epi«¥l¨r WCgYW
Y’hee ra-tzon mil’fa-ne-cha, Adonai Eh-lo-heinu Vei-lo-hei-nu a-vo-tei-nu,
she-t’cha-deish a-lei-nu sha-nah to-vah u-m’tu-kah.
May it be Your will, our God and God of our ancestors,
to renew us for a good and sweet year.

Kiddush for Rosh Hashanah Morning

dpyd y`xl yeciw

(On Shabbat add)

z¨AXd z` zFU£r©l ,z¨AXd z` l`xUi ip§a ExnWe
`id zF` l`xUi ip§A oi¥aE ipi¥A .m¨lFr zix§A mzŸxŸc§l
,ux«`d z`e mi«nXd z` ii dU¨r mini zW«W i¦M ,m¨lŸr§l
z` ii Kx¥A o¥M l©r .W©tPie z©aW i¦ri¦aXd mFi©aE ,ux«`d
.Ed«WCwie z¨AXd mFi
V’sham’ru v’nei Yis’ra-eil et ha-sha-bat, la-a-sot et ha-sha-bat l’do-rotam b’reet o-lam. Bei-nee u-vein b’nei Yis’ra-eil ot hee l’o-lam, kee sheishet ya-meem a-sah Adonai et ha-sha-ma-yim v’et ha-a-retz, u-va-yom
hash’vee-ee sha-vat va-yi-na-fash.
Al kein bei-rach Adonai et yom ha-sha-bat vay’kad’shei-hu.
The people of Israel shall observe the Sabbath, throughout their generations as an everlasting covenant. It is a sign between Me and the people of Israel for all time; in six days Adonai made heaven and earth, and
on the seventh day God ceased work and rested. Therefore did God
bless the Sabbath day and sanctify it.

zi«U¨re cŸa£rY mini zW«W .FWCw§l z¨AXd mFi z` xFkf
dU£rz `÷ ,Li«d÷` ii©l z¨AW i¦ri¦aXd mFie .L«Y§k`©ln l¨M
,L«Ynd§aE Lzn`e LC§a©r L«Y¦aE Lp¦aE dY` ,d¨k`¨ln l¨k
xW` Lxbe ,L«Ynd§aE Lzn`e LC§a©r L«Y¦aE Lp¦aE dY`
ux«`d z`e mi«nXd z` ii dU¨r mini zW«W i¦M .Li«x¨rW¦A
.i¦ri¦aXd mFI©A gp«Ie ,m¨A xW` l¨M z`e mId z`
Exodus 20:8-11
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Za-chor et yom ha-sha-bat l’kad’sho. Shei-shet ya-meem ta-a-vod v’asee-ta kol m’lach’te-cha. V’yom hash’vee-ee sha-bat ladonai Eh-lo-hecha, lo ta-a-seh chol m’la-chah, a-tah u-vin’cha u-vi-te-cha av’d’cha vaa-mat’cha u-v’hem’te-cha, v’geir’cha a-sher bish’a-re-cha. Kee sheishet ya-meem a-sah Adonai et ha-sha-ma-yim v’et ha-a-retz et ha-yam
v’et kol a-sher bam, va-ya-nach ba-yom hash’vee-ee.
Remember the Sabbath day and keep it holy. Six days you shall labor
and do all your work, but the seventh day is a Sabbath of Adonai your
God: you shall not do any work--you, your son or daughter, your male
or female slave, or your cattle, or the stranger who is within your settlements. For in six days Adonai made heaven and earth and sea, and all
that is in them, and God rested on the seventh day.
(Begin here on Rosh Hashanah)

.l`xUi ip§A l` ii ic£rFn z` dWŸn x¥Acie
.Ep«Bg mFi§l dq«¤M©A ,x¨tFW Wc«Ÿg©a ErwY
.aŸwr
£ i id÷`¥l h¨RWn ,`Ed l`xUi§l wŸg i¦M
Vay’da-beir Mo-sheh et mo-a-dei Adonai el b’nei Yis’ra-eil.
Ti-ku va-cho-desh sho-far, ba-ke-seh l’yom cha-gei-nu.
Kee chok l’Yis’ra-eil hu, mish’pat lei-lo-hei Ya-a-kov.
And Moses spoke to the children of Israel concerning the set seasons.
Sound the shofar on the new moon announcing our festival. It is Israel’s
law and ritual. The God of Jacob calls us to judgment.

.o¤t«Bd ix§R `xFA ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY` KEx¨A
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai Eh-lo-hei-nu me-lech ha-o-lam, bo-rei p’ree haga-fen.
Praised are You, Adonai, Ruler of the Universe, Creator of the fruit of
the vine.
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HIGH HOLYDAY TORAH AND
HAFTARAH READINGS
Rosh Hashanah
1st Day Torah:

Genesis 21 - The Birth of Isaac and Banishment of
Ishmael - pp. 91-93
Haftarah: 1 Samuel 1 - Hannah and the Birth of Samuel - pp. 100102

2nd Day Torah:
Genesis 22 - The Akeidah (Binding) of Isaac - pp. 93-95
Haftarah: Jeremiah 31 - Jeremiah’s Hope to return to the Holy Land
- pp. 102-104
Alternative Readings Torah:
Genesis 1-2:3 - The Story of Creation - pp. 95-98
Haftarah: Isaiah 55:6-13 - The Unique ‘Otherness’ of God - pp.
104-105

Yom Kippur
Morning Torah:

Leviticus 16 - Requirements of the Priests and the Goat
of Azazel - pp. 201-204
Maftir:
Numbers 29-7-11 - Commandments of Yom Kippur - p.
206
Haftarah: Isaiah 57:14-58:14 - Spiritual and Emotional Renewal on
Yom Kippur - pp. 209-211

Alternative Morning Readings Torah:
Deuteronomy 29:9-14; 30:11-20 - Unity of Jewish
Community through Torah - pp. 204-206
Afternoon Torah:

Leviticus 19:1-18, 32-37 - The Holiness Code - pp. 233234
(Tradional Reading, Leviticus 18)
Haftarah: The Book of Jonah - Repentance and Accountability - pp.
236-240

Torah and Haftarah Readings
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MUSIC OF THE HIGH HOLYDAYS
The music of the High Holydays - starting with Selichot and moving
through Rosh Hashanah, Shabbat Shuvah and Yom Kippur - creates
the mood and the setting in which our intense spiritual work can take
place. We are here first of all to look inward, confront our failings and do
t’shuvah. High Holyday music reflects the anxiety and fear with which
we confront parts of ourselves and our behaviors that are difficult to
face. Knowing that we are making an accounting of our lives before
God, Who is presented by the liturgy as Creator, Judge and Ruler over
all, there is a pleading quality to many of the chants and songs, as we
beg for God’s mercy in judging our deeds.
On Yom Kippur, we simulate bodily death and concentrate only on
the life of the spirit. The music becomes urgent, yet exalted and deeply
felt. The Kol Nidreiand Aleinu Hagadol (when we prostrate ourselves in
the afternoon) melodies are among the oldest we have in the
Ashkenazic (originally from Germany but now representing all of
Europe) tradition originating between the tenth and fifteenth centuries
CE. These melodies are called Missinai tunes – it is as if they had been
given to us on Mount Sinai with the Torah. All Ashkenazi rites regard
these melodies as obligatory; no others may be substituted for them.
The basis for this uniformity of prayer texts and melodies goes back to
the expulsion from Spain. Ritual and custom were observed then in
secret hiding places, and the fixed melodies often served as a means of
recognizing fellow Jews. (Concepts of Jewish Music and Prayer, by
Macy Nulman) The suffering of Jews during those Crusader times found
its way into the Missinai tunes.
The spirit of our High Holyday music is in stark contrast to that of
Shabbat. On the Sabbath, we feel the closeness (immanence) of God
as a bride, a queen, and lover. We create a mood of joy, celebration,
gratitude, and peace. Melodies are lyrical, upbeat, easily singable,
ecstatic. We enjoy bodily pleasures with a special verve, and receive an
“extra soul” for that one day a week. On the High Holydays, by contrast,
we feel the transcendence of God, the power of God to control aspects
of our lives and to judge our deeds. We feel our humility and God’s
greatness and majesty. We fast and renounce bodily pleasures on Yom
Kippur. The music, reflecting this mood, is more formal and awe-inspiring.
There are unique musical motifs that appear during the High
Holydays in addition to those already mentioned, part of the traditional
nusach (prescribed scales and melodic patterns) that defines the sound
of each Jewish holiday. We sing the Bar’chu and Mee Chamocha to the
“Leshanah Tovah” (a good new year) tune, and immediately know that
the High Holydays are here. We sing Amen at the end of many prayers
with three distinctive descending notes. We insert Zochreinu L’chayeem
(remember us for life), with its plaintive minor-key tune, into the
Ameedah, and B’sefer Chayeem (inscribe us in the Book of Life) into
the Shalom Rav and Sim Shalom prayers for peace. The nusach tells
us not only which holiday we’re observing, but also what time of day it
is. The melodies shift as we enter the N’eelah service in the late afternoon, as we are tired and hungry; the yearning, halting phrases express
our sense of urgency to deepen our t’shuvah as the gates of repentance
are closing.
Many talented and traditionally aware composers of Jewish music
have risen to the challenge of composing High Holyday music that is rel-
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evant to our musical sensibilities, yet grounded in tradition. The Aveenu
Malkeinu by Max Janowski, sung before the open ark, has become a
modern classic, as it so beautifully expresses the pleading in the text for
God to hear us and accept our repentance. The Sim Shalom settings by
Michael Isaacson and Max Janowski offer first a vision of what that
peaceful state might feel like, then a powerful demand that God grant
peace, and that we help that to happen. The accents in the Al Cheit by
Frederick Piket simulate the beating of the chest that we do during our
confessional prayers. Biographies of all these composers may be found
on pp. 308-313.
May the special music of the High Holydays at Temple Israel deepen
your religious experience at services, this year and every year.
Cantor Aviva Rosenbloom
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The Art and Architecture
of the Nussbaum Sanctuary
When entering the Rabbi Max and Ruth Nussbaum Sanctuary of
Temple Israel one cannot help but be moved by the impressive yet simple quality of the architecture and art, the contemplative mood of the
room, and by the unity of artistic and Jewish religious conception communicated through the formal architectural, artistic and Jewish elements.
Originally dedicated upon the completion of construction in September
1948, the Sanctuary building (designed by Samuel E. Lunden and S.
Charles Lee) did not bear a specific name until March, 27, 1992, when
it was formally named in honor of Ruth Nussbaum and in the memory
of Rabbi Max Nussbaum (the Senior Rabbi of Temple Israel from 1942
to 1974).
The Nussbaum Sanctuary is rich in artistic and architectural motifs. The
building itself is a modern Spanish California style of architecture and
gives the impression of monumental permanence from the series of arches and buttresses both in the interior and on the exterior of the building.
The Aron Hakodesh:
Lions, Tablets, Crown, and Burning Bush
The focus of the interior is the massive Aron Hakodesh (the Ark for the
Torah Scrolls) adorned with silver doors and large stone lions. In Biblical
and Rabbinic sources the lion is an emblem of strength, courage, and
majesty. As the monarchs of the animal world, the stylized lions are
reminiscent of the type of sculpture produced in Babylon during the time
of Moses (1250 BCE). These lions not only support the crown of God
(resting upon gold Hebrew letters spelling the tetragrammaton - Yod,
Heh, Vav, Heh - the most holy Name of God in Jewish tradition), but
they also protect the tablets of the Ten Commandments. The tablets,
crown and lions rest upon the leaves and branches of a bush, reminiscent of the burning bush where Moses heard God’s voice calling upon
him to lead the Israelites out of Egypt.
In gold lettering above the silver ark doors on creamy white Italian marble with light colored veins is the Hebrew inscription “Know before
Whom you stand,” suggesting the primary value of Israel’s humility
before God.
The Ark itself is shaped in the form of a vault which contains the most
sacred object in Judaism, the Torah. It is set upon seven pillars of green
marble reflecting the seven pillars of wisdom mentioned in the Book of
Proverbs (9:1): “Wisdom has built her house; she has hewn her seven
pillars.”
The Interior of the Ark,
Torah Mantles and Star of David
The interior of the Ark and the Torah mantles, redesigned in 1991 by the
artist Laurie Gross, incorporate the rich artistic motifs which can be
found throughout the Sanctuary, and evoke some of our religious tradition’s most central concepts and symbols. The overall theme reflects
the concept of God’s Covenant with the people of Israel and expresses
the three most important elements in that Covenant: God, the Jewish
people, and the Torah.
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The Star of David, a prominent symbol throughout the Sanctuary,
appearing over the northern wall facing Hollywood Boulevard, on the
western wall overlooking the Goodman Courtyard, on the exterior of the
Ark doors, in the chandeliers hanging from the ceiling, in the carpeting
(especially woven for Temple Israel), and carved on the sides of the
pews, is repeated on the inside of the Ark doors. Ten stars (suggesting
the Ten Commandments) are woven into the Ark doors, and ten echoing stars flank each panel in two groups of five. In the valance above,
sheltering the Torah scrolls, the star image is set in the context of a
series of moon phases so central to the Jewish calendar, to women’s
cycles and to the celebration of our festivals. In these twelve stars, the
Twelve Tribes of Israel are represented, thus embracing the entire
Jewish people today and throughout our 3,500-year history.
The High Holyday Torah Mantles continue to reflect important imagery
from our religious tradition. In two of the mantles golden beads are sewn
into the silk fabric representing Divine Light emanating from the heavens, becoming concretized in the earthly realm, and signified by the
tetragrammaton (God’s Holy Name - Yod, Heh, Vav, Heh), which is
echoed above the Ark. This emanation of Divinity into the world energizes and enlightens the community of Israel and compels us through
study of Torah and the doing of mitzvot (commandments) to seek tikun
olam (the world’s redemption).
M’norot and Ner Tameed
Flanking the Ark on both sides are two m’norot (candelabra) recalling
the seven branched menorah of the Temple in Jerusalem which came
to be symbolic of Jewish religious and national pride. Over the Ark is the
Ner Tameed (Eternal Light) crafted in silvered bronze with a red glass
bowl, symbolizing not only God’s perpetual presence among the Jewish
people but also the eternality of Jewish peoplehood.
Two Sets of Panels
Emanating out from both sides of the beemah (pulpit) and the Ark are
seven panels. On the right side (reading as in Hebrew from right to left)
are representations of the holydays and festivals of the Jewish calendrical cycle: shofar (Rosh Hashanah), scales of justice (Yom Kippur),
lulav and etrog (Sukkot), eight branched menorah (Hanukkah), Megillah
of Esther (Purim), matzah (Pesach), and Torah scroll (Shavuot).
On the left side of the Ark are symbols of the family and Jewish home:
chuppah (wedding), Sabbath candles, kiddush cup, two braided challot,
and spice box (all representing the Sabbath), m’zuzah (consecration of
the home), and the gesture of the priestly benediction (consecration of
the community).
The themes of the two sets of panels are repeated in the stained glass
windows near the ceiling on the eastern and western walls of the
Sanctuary.
The Twelve Tribes of Israel
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The doors of the Ark contain in relief the symbols of the Twelve Tribes
of Israel which are duplicated in the three stained glass windows on the
eastern wall of the Synagogue, each of which has in the top panel yet
another representation. The center panel contains a picture of the rising
sun with the Hebrew word mizrach (“east”) pointing towards Jerusalem.

In the panel to the right, is a depiction of the Tomb of Rachel, one of the
most popular shrines in Israel. The top panel to the left depicts the land
of Israel populated by the Twelve Tribes. The city of Jerusalem
emanates light and the words of the prophet Isaiah are inscribed: “From
out of Zion shall go forth the Torah.”
In the rabbinic legends each tribe is ascribed a flag, a precious stone,
and a symbol. The windows are stained in the colors of the flags and
gems of each tribe including deep blues, reds, yellows, black, grays and
white. These filter the late morning sunlight through the jeweled panes
during Shabbat morning services, the Festivals and the High Holydays.
Two massive Stars of David in blue and yellow stained glass carry two
names for God, El (in the smaller window facing west), and Shaddai (in
the northern window facing Hollywood Boulevard).
The Chandeliers and Plaques
Recalling the hanging lamps of the Hagia Sofia of Constantinople, the
hexagonal chandeliers are hung on long chains with light directed
downward thereby leaving the recessed portions of the ceiling in shadows, evoking a mysterious and contemplative mood for worship and
meditation.
Four plaques in the ceiling provide for the expression of four fundamental values of Judaism. In addition to the three values mentioned in
the Talmudic maxim of Rabbi Simeon ben Gamliel, “The world stands
upon three things: upon truth (emet), justice (din), and peace (shalom),”
there is added a fourth, tz’dakah (righteousness).
Podia and Sanctuary Renovation
The rabbis’ and cantor’s podia and pulpit chairs (crafted by Arnon and
Terry Raphael in 1991) are designed for function and simple elegance
in Honduran mahogany and oak. The podia were part of a larger renovation of the Sanctuary undertaken that same year which was supervised by interior designer Judy Wilder Briskin. Originally, the color
scheme included warm red-oranges and browns. In the renovation, the
predominant color green was chosen as an echo to the green marble
with the intent of setting off and focusing greater visual attention on the
Ark.
A Reflection of the Temple’s Membership
The art and architecture of the Nussbaum Sanctuary are meant to
reflect the highest aesthetic, religious, and ethical strivings of the
Jewish people. For decades Temple Israel’s magnificent Sanctuary has
helped not only to distinguish the congregation in Los Angeles and the
West, but also to inspire and uplift the men, women, and children who
have made Temple Israel their Jewish home.
JLR - 1992

Sources:
The Architecture and Symbols of Temple Israel of Hollywood, by Rabbi Morton
Bauman.
Temple Israel of Hollywood: An Analysis of the Building and Its Use of Jewish
Sources of Art, by Ethel Foladare, 1950.
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Biographies of Sources Cited
Note on terminology used for Mishnaic and Talmudic sages:
Amora = sage cited in the Gemara (500 CE)
Tanna = sage cited in the Mishnah (200 CE)

A
Abbahu (279-320 CE): Palestinian amora. Head of the rabbinical
academy at Caesarea and one of the leading rabbis of the community.
Abba Arikha (“Abba the Tall”) (175-247 CE): Also known as “Rav.”
Babylonian amora and founder of the Sura academy, who helped to lay
the foundations for rabbinic Judaism in Babylonia. His academy eventually had 1200 students. Studied in Palestine and was a student of
Rabbi Judah HaNasi. Alleged author of Aleinu prayer.
Abban ben Rabbi Hanina: Talmudic sage.
Abraham ibn Ezra (1092-1167 CE): Spanish commentator, poet, grammarian, scientific writer, and astrologist. Experienced much poverty and
suffering. Wandered widely throughout Spain and Europe. Was a prolific writer of more than 100 books, few of which have survived. His son
converted to Islam.
Abraham Jacob (1819-1883): Chasidic Rabbi of Sadgora.
Acton, John Emerich Edward Dalberg (Lord Acton) (1834-1902):
Historian who issued epic warnings that political power is the most serious threat to liberty. Born in Naples, he was educated in England,
Scotland, France and Germany, developing an extraordinary knowledge of European political history. He was appointed Regius Professor
of Modern History at Cambridge University. He was awarded honorary
degrees from the Universities of Munich, Cambridge and Oxford -- yet
he never earned an academic degree in his life, not even a high school
diploma.
Ahad Haam (pen-name of Asher Ginsberg) (1856-1927): Essayist and
philosopher. Born in Ukraine and educated in a traditional Jewish
home. Attended universities at Vienna, Berlin, and Breslau and settled
in Odessa. Exponent of “cultural” Zionism (i.e. establishing a national
spiritual center of the Jewish people in the land of Israel) and participated in negotiations leading to the Balfour Declaration. He argued for
a spirituality without God. Settled in Tel Aviv.
Aivanhov, Mikhael (1900-1986): French philosopher and spiritual teacher.
Akiva ben Joseph (40-135 CE): Tanna who, according to legend, was
of humble origin and uneducated until age 40 when, with assistance of
his wife Rachel (daughter of the wealthy Kalba Sabbua) devoted himself to learning. Developed into the major rabbinic figure of his generation and one of the most significant in Jewish history. Had academy in
B’nai B’rak. Was interested in mystical speculation and involved politically. Believed Bar Kokhba was the “King-Messiah” and was martyred
by the Romans.
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Alpert, Dr. Richard (Ram Dass) (b. 1933): Spiritual teacher. His father
was a wealthy lawyer who was the president of the New York, New
Haven, and Hartford Railroad and founder of Brandeis University. Ram

Dass studied psychology and earned an M.A. from Weslyan and a
Ph.D. from Stanford. Taught and conducted research at the Department
of Social Relations and the Graduate School of Education at Harvard
University (1958 to 1963). While at Harvard, his explorations of human
consciousness led him to conduct intensive research with LSD and
other psychedelic elements, in collaboration with Timothy Leary, Aldous
Huxley, Allen Ginsberg, and others. Because of the controversial nature
of this research, Ram Dass and Leary were dismissed from Harvard
(1963). Traveled to India in 1967 where he met his spiritual teacher.
Altman, Adolf (d. at Auschwitz, July 30, 1942): Chief Rabbi of Trier,
Germany.
Amichai, Yehuda (1924-2000): Israeli poet and novelist. Born in
Germany to a religiously observant family, Amichai and his family emigrated to Eretz Yisrael in 1935, living briefly in Petach Tikvah before settling in Jerusalem. In World War II he fought with the Jewish Brigade of
the British Army, and upon his discharge in 1946, he joined the
Palmach. During the War of Independence he fought in the Negev.
Following the war, Amichai attended Hebrew University, studying
Biblical texts and Hebrew literature. He is known for his innovative use
of the Hebrew language. Drawing from and interfacing various strata of
language, from classical Hebrew to the post-modern colloquial, Amichai
became known as the “poet who plays with words.”
Ammi bar Nathan (c 300 CE): Palestinian amora who presided at the
Tiberias academy. Close friend and companion of Rabbi Assi.
Avery, Laurence: (b. 1936) Professor of English at the University of
North Carolina and a Southern literature scholar.
Avtalion (Late 1st century, BCE): Colleague of Shemaiah. Together
they were called the “two great men of their generation.” Avtalion was
Av Beit Din (the head of the Jewish court).

B
Baal Shem Tov (“Master of the Good Name” or, better, “Good Master
of the Name” - known by the acronym “BESHT”) - Israel ben Eliezer
(1698-1788): Founder of modern Chasidism in Ukraine. At his death his
followers numbered some 10,000. Doctrines largely based on the kabbalistic teachings of Isaac Luria. Emphasized the centrality of joy in the
service of God, the role of prayer, study, and the opportunity to cleave
to the Divine through a tzadeek, or rebbe--a charismatic leader seen as
a conduit between the heavenly and earthly realms. The BESHT and
his successors fashioned a message that energized and redirected
Jewish piety, ritual, and social institutions.
Bellow, Saul (1915-2005): American novelist. Born in Quebec and
raised in Montreal and Chicago. He received a trilingual heritage of
Yiddish, English, and French. Trained as an anthropologist at
Northwestern and Chicago Universities. Taught creative writing at
Princeton before being appointed to the Committee on Social Thought
at the University of Chicago. There he made his home, and his most
august works stem from that Midwestern locus. He was awarded the
Nobel Prize for Literature (1976) for Humboldt's Gift (1975).
Ben Gurion, David (originally David Gruen) (1886-1973): First Prime
Minister and Minister of Defense of the State of Israel. Born in Plonsk,
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Russia and was involved in Jewish self-defense during the 1903
pogroms. Immigrated to Palestine in 1906 as part of Second Aliya.
Founder of Jewish Labor Party (Poale Zion) and was major advocate of
Zionist Socialism. Presided over the proclamation of the independence
of the State of Israel on May 14, 1948 in Tel Aviv.
benShea, Noah (b. 1946): American poet, philosopher, and writer.
Consultant to the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions.
Berra, Yogi (b. 1925): Great catcher of New York Yankees and baseball philosopher extraordinaire!
Bohm, David (1917-1992): Physicist.
Boileau-Despreaux, Nicolas (1636-1711): Poet and leading literary
critic who upheld classical standards in both French and English literature.
Borges, Jorge Luis (1899-1986): Argentine poet, essayist and shortstory writer whose works have become classics of 20th century world literature. Lived in Buenos Aires, Geneva and Majorca. Professor of
English and American literature at the University of Buenos Aires, by
which time he had become blind.
Buber, Martin B. (1878-1965): Philosopher, theologian, author. Joined
Zionist movement in 1898 and had a profound influence on Zionist ideology. Together with Franz Rosenzweig he published a German translation of the Bible. Settled in Jerusalem (1938) and taught at the Hebrew
University. Advocated Judeo-Arab understanding. Developed the idea
that there are two fundamental types of relationships - I/Thou and I/It Influenced Christian theology.
Burns, Robert (Known as “Rabi”)(1759-1796): National poet of
Scotland who wrote lyrics and songs in the Scottish dialect. Famous for
his rebellion against orthodox religion and morality. To this day Burns is
regarded as the true Scot hero.

C
Camus, Albert (1913-1960): French novelist, essayist, and playwright
who addressed the isolation of the individual in an alien universe, the
estrangement of the individual from himself, the problem of evil, and the
finality of death. Won the 1957 Nobel Prize for Literature.
Chicago, Judy (b. 1939): Artist, author, feminist, educator, and intellectual whose career now spans four decades. Her influence is felt both
within and beyond the art community. Her works include “The Dinner
Party,” “The Birth Project,” “Powerplay,” and “The Holocaust Project.”
Cicero, Marcus Tullius (106 BCE-43 BCE): Roman statesman, lawyer,
scholar, and writer who vainly tried to uphold republican principles in the
final civil wars that destroyed the Republic of Rome. His writings
include books of rhetoric, orations, philosophical and political treatises,
and letters. One of the greatest Roman orators.
Cohen, Hermann (1842-1918): German philosopher and follower of
Emanuel Kant. Returned to Judaism in 1880 and defended Jewish faith
and people against anti-Semitic slander.
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cummings, ee (Edward Estlin) (1894-1962): American poet and
painter. Graduated from Harvard. Wrote 12 volumes of verse in satirical, tough, tender, and whimsical tones.

D
Dalai Lama (b. 1935): Born with the name Lhamo Thondup, to a poor
family in Taktser in the Tibetan province of Amdo. At the age of 3 years,
he was “discovered” as the 14th Dalai Lama of Tibet. The Dalai Lama
is held to be the reincarnation of each of the previous 13 Dalai Lamas
of Tibet (the first having been born in 1351 AD). The current Dalai Lama
is the 14th reincarnation. He acts as the spiritual and political leader of
Tibetan Buddhism, now in exile.
Davis, Avram (b. 1951): Rabbi.
Dorff, Elliot (b. 1943): Conservative Rabbi and scholar at the University
of Judaism, Los Angeles.
Dossey, Larry (b. 1944): Writer and physician. Wrote Healing Words
and Recovering the Soul.
Dostoevsky, Fyodor (1821-1881): Russian novelist, journalist, and
short-story writer whose psychological orientation had a deep influence
on the 20th century novel. He was arrested and sentenced to death (later
commuted to hard labor) for subversion as part of a radical intellectual
discussion group, an experience that impacted several of his novels.

E
Einstein, Albert (1879-1955): Mathematical physicist, humanist, and
Nobel Prize winner. Was professor of Physics at Berlin University until
rise of Nazism in 1933. Settled in the US and taught at Princeton.
Expounded theory of relativity and contributed to foundation of the
quantum theory (awarded Nobel Prize in 1921). Conscious Jew and
active supporter of Zionism. Refused an invitation to stand for election
as President of Israel in 1952.
Eisenhower, Dwight David (1890-1969): U.S. General and 34th
President of the United States.
Eleazar ben Azariah (1st-2nd centuries CE): Tanna. Of distinguished
birth and wealth, but of modest nature. Elected as head of patriarchate
(governing body of rabbis) at early age. Expert in Scripture, Mishnah,
halakha and aggadah.
Eleazar ha-Kalir (late 6th century): Medieval poet and writer of piyyuteem (i.e. medieval poetry found in the Machzor).
Eliezer ben Hyrcanus (c. 40-120 CE): Tanna. Pupil of Rabbi Yochanan
ben Zakkai. Together with Joshua ben Hananiah, he was responsible
for Rabbi Yochanan’s escape in a coffin from Jerusalem during the
Roman siege. He was a teacher of Rabbi Akiva. Set up academy at
Lydda. Excommunicated by his colleagues. Upon his death, the ban
was revoked.
Eliot, T.S. (Thomas Stearns)(1888-1965): American-English poet,
playwright, and literary critic; a leader of the modernist movement in
poetry. He was awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature (1948).
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Ellington, Duke (1899-1974): Jazz pianist, composer, and conductor.
Emerson, Ralph Waldo (1803-1882): American poet, essayist, and
lecturer who was the leading exponent of New England Transcendentalism. A graduate of Harvard College and ordained to the Unitarian
ministry, he became acquainted with Biblical criticism that called into
question his traditional Christian views.
Epstein, Barukh (1860-1931): American Rabbi.

F
Falk, Marcia (b. 1946): American Jewish poet and translator. She
earned her Ph.D. in English and comparative literature from Stanford.
A Fulbright Scholar and Postdoctoral Fellow at the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, she studied Bible and Hebrew literature. An accomplished
author and translator from Hebrew and Yiddish. She has creatively
rewritten and retranslated traditional Jewish prayers in her The Book of
Blessings (1996) which takes a feminist perspective.
Fields, Harvey (b. 1935): American Reform Rabbi, community and
Zionist leader and author of Commentaries on the Hebrew Bible B’chol
Levavcha.
Fleg, Edmund (orig. Flegenheimer) (1874-1963): French poet, playwright and essayist. Raised in Geneva and moderately observant.
When he lived in Paris his Jewish allegiances weakened. The Dreyfus
Affair (1894-1906) served to intensify his return to Judaism. Became an
early supporter of Zionism, and studied Jewish history and thought. He
published the Jewish Anthology (1925) and other works on Jewish
themes, translations of Sholem Aleichem and selections from
RAMBAM’s Guide and the Zohar.
Frank, Anne (1929-1945): Dutch child writer who hid with her family for
two years to escape the persecution of the Nazis. Perished in BergenBelsen, with her sister, from typhus. When Auschwitz was liberated by
Russian troops, Anne’s father Otto returned to the family’s hide-out in
Amsterdam and retrieved Anne’s diary. It was first published in 1947
and has now been translated into more than 30 languages.
Frankl, Viktor E. (1905-1997): Austrian psychiatrist and founder of the
school of existential psychotherapy known as logotherapy. Inmate of
Auschwitz and other concentration camps for three years. His philosophy focused on the human need for purpose, self-fulfillment, and the
need to attain a higher meaning in life as articulated in Man’s Search for
Meaning (1964).
Frankel, Tamara F.: Writer.
Friedlander, Saul (b. 1932): Philosopher and writer.
Fromm, Erich (1900-1980): Born in Frankfurt, Germany into an
Orthodox family. Became what he called an “atheistic mystic.” He
received his Ph.D. from Heidelberg and began a career as a psychotherapist. He moved to the U.S. in 1934. A neo-Freudian, he applied
psychoanalysis to problems of culture and society.
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G
Gershom ben Judah (known as Rabbeinu Gershom Meor ha-Golah
- “Light of the Diaspora”) (965-1028 CE): One of the first great German
rabbinic authorities, born in Metz and lived at Mainz, where he directed
an academy. Brought scholarship of the great rabbinic academies of
Eretz Israel and Babylonia to Western Europe. Copied entire Bible,
Mishnah and Talmud. Early commentator on Talmud. He issued legal
takkanot (i.e. rabbinic legal enactments) that helped to adapt rabbinic
law to European conditions. These included bans on polygamy, divorcing a woman without her consent, reading letters directed to others, and
mocking converts.
Gluckel of Hamelin (1646-1724): German-Jewish businesswoman
wrote highly regarded memoir in Yiddish for her children. Lived in
Hamburg and wrote on the status of German women.
Goldstein, Elyse (b. 1955): American Reform Rabbi.
Goldberg, Leah (1911-1970): Hebrew poet. Born in Kovno and settled
in Palestine in 1935. Poetry influenced by Holocaust. Professor of
Comparative Literature at the Hebrew University.
Gordon, Aharon David (1856-1922): Socialist Zionist philosopher.
Born in Russia and settled in Palestine in 1904 where he worked as an
agricultural laborer. He regarded physical labor as the basis of human
existence and advocated that humankind must return to nature. A
romantic secular idealist, he argued that Jews should leave the Yeshiva
and embrace work and the natural world.
Gottheil, Gustav G. (1827-1903): Rabbi of the Reform congregation in
Manchester, England. Settled in America and became a promoter of
Zionism.
Gray, Thomas (1716-1771): English poet who settled at Cambridge.
Green, Arthur (b. 1941): Reconstructionist Rabbi and scholar of Jewish
thought and mysticism. Instructor at Brandeis University in religion.
Greenberg, Sidney (b. 1917): Rabbi and writer.
Greenberg, Yitzhak (“Yitz”) (c. 1930): Rabbi, author, theologian, and
founder of CLAL (Center for Learning and Leadership).

H
Halberstam, Chayim (1793-1876): Rabbinical scholar. Appointed
rabbi of Nowy Sacz (Zanz) and served in that capacity for 46 years.
Published responsa and Torah commentaries under the title “Divrei
Chaim.” Was strict in matters of learning and observance. Attracted to
Chasidism and founded a dynasty. He was an exponent of the ecstatic
mode of prayer and developed the Chasidic melody. He was part of a
controversy with the Chasideem of Ruzhin, the latter of whom called for
his excommunication. Prolific writer, well acquainted with the expanse
of Jewish sources.
Hanina ben Dosa (1st century CE): Tanna. His prayers for the sick
were considered of great efficacy (Berakhot 34b). He was a disciple of
Yochanan ben Zakkai, and was distinguished for his extreme piety.
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Hartman, David (b. 1931): Rabbi, theologian, writer and founder of
Shalom Center, Jerusalem, a center of study that attracts rabbis from all
over the world in spirit of Klal Yisrael (the inclusive community of Israel).
He has been vilified by the ultra-Orthodox for his work interpreting
halacha (Jewish law) and tradition for contemporary circumstances.
Was a student and disciple of Rav Joseph Soloveitchik in Boston,
before making aliyah and establishing his center.
Hemingway, Ernest (1899-1961): American novelist and short-story
writer, awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature (1954).
Heschel, Abraham Joshua (1907-1972): Philosopher, theologian and
poet. Educated in Berlin, he came to America in 1940, taught at HUC
and then became professor of Jewish Ethics and Mysticism at the
Jewish Theological Seminary in New York. Neo-Chasidic, humanitarian, and a leader in the Civil Rights movement and in support of Soviet
Jewry.
Hillel (“The Elder”) (1st century BCE - Early 1st century CE): Pharisee
leader and outstanding sage of the later Second Temple period. Scholar
and founder of school known as Beit Hillel. President of Sanhedrin;
joined with Rabbi Shammai in arguing Jewish law and practice.
Paragon of patience, modesty, charity, and conciliation. Famous for
statement to potential proselyte who demanded that while Hillel stood
on one leg, he should teach the proselyte Judaism. In response, Hillel
said: “What is hateful to you, do not do to others. This is all the law; the
rest is commentary. Now go and study.” First scholar to formulate
hermeneutic rules for the elucidation of the Bible (i.e. seven basic principles). He taught that learning was the great ideal.
Hoffman, Larry (b. 1942): Rabbi and scholar, Professor of Jewish
Liturgy at HUC-JIR, NY - founder of Synagogue 2000, a project to
revise and renew the American synagogue.
Holender, Barbara D. (b. 1927): Author of three volumes of poetry and
a Hebrew children’s book.
Holmes, Oliver Wendell (1809-1894): American physician, poet, and
humorist, chiefly remembered for a few poems and for his “BreakfastTable” series of essays. Became Professor of Anatomy and Physiology
at Harvard and later the Dean of the Harvard Medical School.
Huxley, Aldous (1894-1963): English novelist and critic whose works
are notable for their elegance, wit, and pessimistic satire. He is, perhaps, most famous for his novel Brave New World (1932). Developed a
growing interest in Hindu philosophy and mysticism, especially reflected in The Perennial Philosophy (1946).

I
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Ibn Gabirol, Solomon (1020-1057 CE): Spanish poet and philosopher.
Orphaned and supported by philanthropy. Short and tragic life. His
poems were collected in the 19th century by Bialik and Ravnitzky.
Influenced by early Spanish Hebrew poetry, mystical literature, and
Muslim Sufism. His sacred poetry expresses humble submission, reverence for God, Jewish suffering and longing for redemption. His major
philosophical work (Mekor Hayyim), written in Arabic, maintains that all
things have matter and form, which are united in the universe by God’s
will.

Idelsohn, Abraham Tzvi (1882-1938): Musicologist and composer.
Settled in Palestine in 1906 and later moved to the U.S. Professor of
Jewish music and liturgy at HUC in Cincinnati. Collected and published
Oriental melodies.
Imber, Naftali Herz (1856-1909): Hebrew poet. Wandered through
Galicia, Rumania and Turkey and then settled in Palestine from 1882-87.
Moved to the United States. Author of Hatikvah, Israel’s national anthem.
Israel of Rizhin (19th century): Chasidic Rabbi of Rizhin and greatgrandson of the Maggid of Mezeritch.

J
Jacobovits, Immanuel (1921-1999): Former Chief Rabbi of the British
Empire, noted bio-ethicist.
James, William (1842-1910): American physician, psychologist and
mystic. His devoutly Catholic and aggressively acquisitive (Irish immigrant) grandfather had become a leading citizen of the state of New
York and a millionaire several times over. Harvard contracted him to
write The Principles of Psychology, a monumental, two volume work still
described today as the most provocative and, at the same time, most
intelligible books on psychology published in any language. He later
turned to investigating the mystical states of consciousness.
Joel ben Abraham Shemariah (d. 1799): Rabbi.
Johanan ben Nuri (2nd century, CE): Tanna. His teacher was Eliezer
ben Hyrcanus. Lived in poverty until appointed to a post at the Jabneh
Academy, but always maintained a humble lifestyle. Had great influence
molding the laws and customs of the Jews of Galilee in contrast to
Judea, where the Jews followed the custom of Rabbi Akiva.
Jonah, Rabbeinu of Gerona (d. 1263): Mystic philosopher and commentator, he wrote The Gates of Repentance, an expose on t’shuvah
(repentance).
Joshua ben Hananiah (1st-2nd centuries, CE): Palestinian tanna and
scholar. During siege of Jerusalem, he helped effect the escape of
Rabbi Yochanan ben Zakkai. When the Nasi Rabban Gamaliel II humiliated Joshua, the scholars deposed Gamaliel. Later, Joshua became
head of the Beit Din (Court of Law).
Judah Ha-Levi (1075-1141 CE): Spanish Hebrew poet and religious
philosopher. Born in either Toledo or Tudela to a wealthy family, he
spent his youth receiving both a rabbinical and secular education studying rabbinics, Hebrew, Arabic, medicine, and philosophy. He worked as
a doctor in Toledo, but then moved to Cordova (Muslim Spain,) where
he enjoyed success, fame and affluence. Eventually settled in Palestine
in his latter years during the period of the Second Crusade. He and
Solomon Ibn Gabirol were the great Jewish poets of the Middle Ages.
He was a prolific writer of piyyuteem (medieval poetry found in the
Machzor) using aggadic and religious allusions. Many express Israel’s
yearning for its ruined homeland. Affirms Judaism as a tradition needing no logical proof, being based on revelation.
Judah Ha-Nasi (“The Prince” - also known as “Rabbi”) (135-220 CE):
Patriarch of Palestinian Jewry and compiler/redactor of the Mishnah,
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the basic codification of the oral law. Deeply revered and respected. His
authority as patriarch and as head of the Sanhedrin was virtually unlimited. He appointed all judges and teachers, and devoted himself to the
religious and economic reconstruction of Jewish life. He was noted for
his generosity.

K
Kabat-Zinn, Jon (b. 1944): Founder and Director of the Stress
Reduction Clinic of the University of Massachusetts Medical Center.
Has trained groups of judges, Catholic priests, Olympic athletes, and
health professionals in mindfulness. His major research pursuits lie in
the emerging field of mind/body medicine, with the focus on the clinical,
social, and human performance effects of mindfulness meditation training in various populations.
Kafka, Franz (1883-1924): Czech-born German novelist. A tyrannical
father greatly affected his psychological development. Part of the
assimilated Prague Jewish community. The publication of his diaries
and other fragments reveal his Jewish consciousness. He learned
about Zionism and Jewish life in Eastern Europe, and became interested in Chasidism. He studied Hebrew, attended lectures at the
Hochschule in Berlin, and toyed with the idea of settling in Palestine.
Kaufmann, Yehezkel (1889-1963): Bible scholar and philosopher.
Born in Russia and settled in Palestine. Became Professor of Bible
Studies at the Hebrew University. Maintained that monotheism is an
original concept dating from the outset of Jewish history.
Kornfeld, Paul (1889-1942): German playwright. Returned to Prague in
1933, but was deported by the Nazis and died in the Lodz Ghetto.
Kotzker Rebbe (Menachem Mendel) (1787-1859): Born into a nonChasidic family in Bilgoraj, near Lublin; he was attracted to Chasidism
in his youth. From his youth he was headstrong, cold, reserved, and
unwilling to confide in anyone. His teachings are diametrically opposed
to the teachings of the Baal Shem Tov. The Kotzker demanded constant
tension and an unmitigated militancy in combating the egocentricity that
comes with love, joy and compassion. He was interested only in the
select few. He fanatically pursued Truth. Nineteen years before he died,
he locked himself in his study and through his door he listened to the
reading of the Torah and saw no one. Before he died he destroyed all
his writings. His discourses were written down by his disciples.
Kovner, Abba (1918-2001): Hebrew author. Born in Crimea, and led
Jewish partisans who left the Vilna Ghetto. Settled in Palestine in 1945.
Wrote poetry devoted to the Holocaust and Israel’s War of Independence.
Kramer, Irv (b. 1935): Founding Director of MAZON: A Jewish
Response to Hunger. Confirmed at Temple Israel of Hollywood.
Kroll, Leah (b. 1953): American Reform Rabbi.
Kushner, Lawrence (b. 1943): American Reform Rabbi, student of
Jewish mysticism, teacher and author.

L
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Lacocque, Andre (b. 1927): Author of Thinking Biblically: Exegetical
and Hermeneutical Studies.

Lame Deer (b. circa 1900): Sioux medicine man, storyteller and rebel.
Born on the Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota. A full-blooded Sioux,
he moved freely in and out of the white man's world as a rodeo clown,
painter, and prisoner. Above all, he was a holy man of the Lakota tribe.
Levi ben Hama (Amora 500 CE): Talmudic sage.
Levi Yitzhak ben Meir of Berdichev (1740-1810): Chasidic Rabbi. A
brilliant pupil of Dov Ber of Mezeritch. His central doctrine was “love for
Israel.” He faced fierce and mounting opposition by the mitnagdeem
(Rabbinic class of Jews who opposed the mystical, superstitious, and
non-rational movement embraced by early Chasidism). He was one of
the most lovable figures of Chasidism: a mediator, an eternal optimist,
who believed in the goodness of human beings. Deeply compassionate he always gave everyone the benefit of the doubt. His prayer was
full of ecstasy. No successor was named after his death.
Levy, Richard N. (b. 1937): American Reform Rabbi. For many years
the Los Angeles Regional Director of Hillel: The Foundation for Jewish
Campus Life. Then Director of Rabbinic Studies at the Los Angeles
campus of the Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute of Religion. A
noted liturgist and poet, he is a mentor to many rabbis. Wrote On Wings
of Awe, a Machzor for the High Holydays. Formerly, President of the
Central Conference of American Rabbis. In that capacity ushered
through the Reform Rabbinate a new Statement of Principles (1999)
with vision, compassion, patience, and clarity concerning the current
state of Reform Judaism and where it needed to go.
Lew, Alan (b. 1943): American Conservative Rabbi and former
Buddhist (known as the “Zen Rabbi”). Leader in Jewish meditation
movement. Author of One God Clapping.
Lucius Annaeus Seneca (3 BCE- 65 CE): Roman playwright, advisor
to Emperor Nero, and philosopher.
Luria, Isaac ben Solomon (known as Ari - the “Lion”) (1534-1572):
Palestinian kabbalist. Born in Jerusalem and lived in Safed. Became
reknowned for his ascetic life and saintly character, his deep knowledge
of Kabbalah and the Zohar. His teachings were recorded posthumously by his pupil Hayyim Vital. Developed cosmology of the world, the principle of tzimzum (withdrawal and contraction of God), gilgul (the transmigration of the soul), shevirat ha-keilim (breaking of the vessels), and
tikkun (repair of the soul and the redemption of the world).
Luzzatto, Moses Hayyim (Known as the RAMHAL) (1707-1747):
Kabbalist, poet and moralist. Born in Padua into a wealthy and scholarly family. Acclaimed for his broad learning in both Jewish and Italian
culture, as well as in general sciences and languages. At age 15 he
established a mystical group in his home, and at 20 had a mystical
experience in which a heavenly mentor “revealed” to him celestial
secrets. May have considered himself the Messiah. Felt himself in
communication with the spirits of the heroes of the Bible. The rabbis
were alarmed by his activities, and he agreed to conceal his writings
and views. Finally, left for Amsterdam and then to Palestine. Immense
influence on Hebrew poetry.

M
Magnes, Judah Leon (1877-1948): American Rabbi and first president
of the Hebrew University. Served as a Reform Rabbi in Brooklyn, at
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Temple Emanuel in Manhattan, eventually settling in Palestine in 1921.
Advocated Arab-Jewish understanding and called for a bi-national
Jewish and Arab commonwealth in Palestine.
Maslow, Abraham (1908-1970): Humanistic psychologist. He received
his B.A., M.A., and Ph.D., all in psychology, from the University of
Wisconsin. A year after graduation, he returned to New York to work
with E. L. Thorndike at Columbia, where Maslow became interested in
research on human sexuality. He developed a theory of a hierarchy of
needs.
Matt, Daniel (b. 1950): Professor of Jewish spirituality at the Graduate
Theological Union in Berkeley, CA, author and teacher. He received his
Ph.D. from Brandeis University and has taught at Stanford and the
Hebrew Universities. Author of books on Jewish mysticism.
Mehlman, Evelyn (d. 1989): Worked as an archivist for the Jewish
Theological Seminary.
Meir (c. 110-175 CE): Palestinian Tanna. A pupil of Rabbi Akiva, he
was a member of the Sanhedrin at Usha after the Hadrianic persecution. He was an early architect of the Mishnah of Rabbi Judah Ha-Nasi.
Outstanding preacher, Torah scribe, and aggadist. Married to Beruriah,
a scholarly authority.
Meir ben Baruch of Rothenburg (1220-1293 CE): German Talmudist
and the outstanding rabbinic authority of his generation. Meir was
imprisoned in 1286 CE and held for ransom, but he refused to allow
himself to be bought out of jail. Fourteen years later after his death his
body was ransomed.
Mencken, H. L. (Henry Louis) (1880-1956): Controversialist, humorous journalist, writer and critic of American life. Used literary criticism
to jab at American weaknesses such as pretention, provincialism, and
prudery. He ridiculed organized religion, business and the middle class.
Menachem Nachum of Chernobyl (1730-1788): Chasidic Rabbi. At
first he was given to fasting and ascetic practices. After studying with
the BESHT, and later the Maggid of Mezeritch, he became an itinerant
maggid throughout Russia and Ukraine. Taught the importance of
Devekut (cleaving to God) and the pre-eminent position of the tzadeek
as a link between God and the world.
Menachem Mendel of Vitebsk (1730-1788): Chasidic Rabbi and pupil
of the BESHT and Dov Ber of Mezeritch. Settled in Safed in 1777 and
founded the Ashkenazi community there with 300 Chasideem. Later
moved to Tiberias, all the while maintaining close connections with his
Chasideem in Russia.
Meshulam Zusya (1718-1800): Chasidic Rabbi of Hanipol. Was a pupil
of the Maggid of Mezeritch. Affectionately called Rebbe Reb Zisha - he
was the rebbe who recognized only goodness. Did not write any books.
His reflections and commentaries were compiled by his students under
the title “Menorat Zahav” (Golden Lamp).
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Missaghieh, Michelle (b. 1967): American Reform Rabbi. Has served
Temple Israel of Hollywood, California, since 1996. Hails from New York
and was ordained by the Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute of
Religion in New York in 1996.

Moses ben Maimon (Maimonides, abr. RAMBAM) (1135-1204 CE):
Philosopher, halakhist, and medical writer. Originated in Cordova and
escaped to Alexandria, Egypt. Prolific writer and communal leader.
Interpreted the Bible as a metaphor that can stand the test of reason.
Did not consider the faith of the rabbis and the reason of the philosophers as mutually exclusive. His two most important works are the
Mishnah Torah (a legal code organized into 14 volumes) and the Guide
of the Perplexed (a philosophical treatise). As the court physician to the
Calef (King), he was a noted medical authority on many diseases and
conditions.
Moses ben Nachman (Nachmanides, abr. RAMBAN) (1194-1270
CE): Rabbi of Gerona (Aragon), unrivaled scholar of his day.
Commentator on Talmud. Kabbalist. Challenged in a Disputation by
Pablo Christiani (1263) at Barcelona in the presence of King James I.
As a result, RAMBAN was tried for blasphemy and left Spain for
Palestine, settling in Acre. Wrote Bible commentary with a combination
of rational and kabbalistic interpretations.
Moses ibn Ezra (1055-1135 CE): Spanish Hebrew poet. Friend to
Judah Ha-Levi. Wandered widely and wrote Arabic poetry.
Moshe Leib ben Jacob (1745-1807): Chasidic Rabbi of Sasov, Poland.
His father was bitterly opposed to Chasidism, and he left home without
his father’s permission to spend years studying. Known for his abounding love for all Jews and charity to the poor. He composed many
Chasidic melodies and dances.

N
Nachman of Bratzlav (1772-1810): Chasidic Rabbi and mystic. Greatgrandson of the BESHT. Absorbed Lurianic Kabbalah from childhood.
An ascetic, he would frequently isolate himself in the fields and woods
to devote himself to the God of nature. Lived in Tiberias (1798-9) and
then returned to Ukraine. Endeavored to be a true tzadeek. Taught simple faith, emphasizing the importance of prayer (even if recited in
Yiddish) and of music (singing and dancing).
Nachman bar Isaac (4th century CE): Babylonian amora. Had a special love for Palestine and headed the Nehardea academy.
Nasafi, Aziz (13th century CE): Islamic Persian mystic.
Nathan of Nimerov (Early 19th century): Chasidic Rabbi and disciple
of Rebbe Nachman of Bratzlav.
Nathan David of Didlovtzer (Early 20th century): Rabbi. Lived in
Warsaw.
Niebuhr, Pastor Reinhold (1892-1971): Pastor, socialist Christian,
activist, and critic. In 1915 he was ordained a pastor in the Evangelical
Church. His experience with the cruelties of the unregulated capitalism
of the early 20th century turned him into an ardent socialist. He was a
co-founder of the Fellowship of Socialist Christians and ran for public
office several times on the Socialist ticket. In the face of the horrors of
Stalin's and Hitler's totalitarian policies in the early 1930s, Niebuhr
broke with his pacifist colleagues and challenged their Marxist, Socialist
and Libertarian (or “Liberal Left") leanings against taking military action
against Stalin, Hitler and the military overlords of Japan. He was ardent
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in his support of the war effort and critical of the idealism of his old liberal colleagues who resisted the war effort.
Nimoy, Leonard (b. 1931): Actor, director, writer, photographer, and
philanthropist. His first language was Yiddish and he recalls attending
an Orthodox shul with his grandfather in South Boston when the
Kohaneem blessed the congregation. He used the priestly hand sign
as a greeting for the alien Vulcan character Spock in the Star Trek television and film series. Later directed and played the Holocaust survivor
Mel Mermelstein in the TNT production “Never Again.” Nominated for an
Emmy for his portrayal of Golda Meir’s husband in the film “A Woman
Named Golda.” Narrated Yiddish Stories for public radio (KCRW) and a
series on Jewish music for the Milken Foundation. Published a collection of photographs of nudes for the critically acclaimed volume
Shekhina that explores the female form and the feminine character of
the Divine. Produced three seasons of the “Nimoy Concert Series” at
Temple Israel of Hollywood that highlighted Jewish musicians and compositions. A member of Temple Israel of Hollywood.

O
Oliver, Mary (b.1935): American poet whose work reflects a deep communion with the natural world. Edna St. Vincent Millay is a strong influence on Oliver. Her volume American Primitive (1983) won a Pulitzer
Prize.
Osler, Sir William (1849-1919): Best-known physician in the Englishspeaking world at the turn of the 20th century; called the "most influential physician in history." Emphasized the importance of the patient’s
state of mind in achieving a cure. Called the father of psychosomatic
medicine.
Otto, Rudolph (1869-1937): Appointed Chair of Theology at Marburgon-the-Lahn. One of the special interests in the last ten years of his life
was the establishment at Marburg of a museum for the comparative
study of religions, not as dead curiosities but as living faiths. Author of
The Idea of the Holy.

P
Peli, Pinchas (1930-1989): Israeli Orthodox Rabbi and commentator.
Wrote the weekly D’var Torah for the International Edition of the
Jerusalem Post.
Peracelsus (Theophrastus Bombastus von Hohenheim) (14931541): A Swiss physician during the European plague, he was an erratic individual with a vast knowlege in both alchemy and practical medicine.
Philo (20 BCE - after 40 CE): Alexandrian philosopher. Little is known
of his life except about his visit to Palestine and his participation in the
delegation of Alexandrian Jews to Emperor Caligula during the antiJewish outbreaks in 40 CE. From wealth, Philo received a Hellenistic
education, but little Jewish education. Considerable literary output
including works on metaphysics, ethics and Bible commentary. Eclectic
philosopher, he strived to fuse Greek and Jewish elements into one system.
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R
Rabin, Yitzhak (1922-1995): Born in Jerusalem, he served in the
Palmach and in the War of Independence that helped raise the siege of
Jerusalem. Commanded the Israel army during the Six Day War
(1967). Ambassador to the United States, Chief of Staff, Defense
Minister, and twice Prime Minister of Israel. An architect of the Oslo
Peace Process. He was assassinated by an Israeli religious extremist.
Rabinowitz, Stanley (1960-1986): American Conservative Rabbi
Emeritus of Adas Israel Congregation, Washington, D.C. He served as
President of the Rabbinical Assembly and was a founder of MERCAZ,
The Movement to Reaffirm Conservative Zionism, which was administered from Adas Israel under his direction in its first five years.
Rabbi Shlomo Yitzhaki - ben Yitzhak (abr. RASHI) (1040-1105 CE):
French rabbinical scholar (Troyes). Earned livelihood from his vineyard.
Wrote complete commentaries on the Bible and Babylonian Talmud.
Had extensive knowledge of Jewish sources, grammar, and many
trades. Frequently used old French in Hebrew transliteration; these
notes have proved significant for the study of medieval French philology and pronunciation.
Reimer, Jack (b. 1929): American Conservative Rabbi, writer and lecturer.
Rifkin, Ira (b. 1943): Religion journalist and a national correspondent
for Religion News Service.
Rosenzweig, Franz (1886-1929): German philosopher and theologian.
Born of an assimilated family, he almost embraced Christianity.
Attended a Yom Kippur service in 1913 and returned to Judaism. As a
soldier in WWI he wrote his chief work “Star of Redemption” on scraps
of paper. Founded the Lehrhaus school for adult learning in Frankfort
(1920), and translated the Hebrew Bible to German with Martin Buber.
Suffered from Lou Gehrig’s disease.
Rosove, John Leon (abbreviated in Machzor as “JLR”) (b.1949):
American Reform Rabbi. Has served as Senior Rabbi of Temple Israel
of Hollywood, California since 1988. Hails from Los Angeles and has
served Reform congregations in San Francisco, Los Angeles. and
Washington, D.C. Ordained by the Hebrew Union College - Jewish
Institute of Religion, New York in 1979.
Rotblit, Yaakov (Late 20th Century): Israeli poet and songwriter who
wrote the words to "Shir Lashalom" (A Song for Peace). This song was
sung by Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin in Tel Aviv along with 100,000
peace demonstrators moments before he was assassinated in 1995.

S
Saadya ben Joseph (882-942 CE): Gaon of the Academy of Sura
(928) and then deposed (930) by the exilarch. Then reinstated. Wrote a
polemic against Karaism and other heresies. Wrote Emunot ve-Deot
(“Beliefs and Opinions”) that denies conflict between reason and
revealed religion. Composed a Siddur with Arabic instructions and
piyyuteem (medieval poetry found in the Machzor), translated the Bible
into Arabic, and wrote a Hebrew grammar.
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Samuel ibn Nagrela (993-1056 CE): Spanish statesman, poet and
Talmudist. Secretary and successor to the vizier of King Habbus of
Granada (1020). Prolific poet. Composed grammatical works and an
introduction to the Talmud. Patron to scholars. Earned title of
“HaNagid’” head of the Jewish community of the country.
Schachter-Shalomi, Zalman (b. 1924): Rabbi and leader of Jewish
Renewal Movement. He is a Lubavitch-ordained rabbi who has also
studied with Sufi masters, Buddhist teachers, Catholic monks and
humanist psychologists. Founder and President of the Spiritual Eldering
Institute and Professor Emeritus of Religion at Temple University.
Schimmel, Solomon (b. 1941): Professor of Jewish Education and
Psychology, Hebrew College, Newton, MA.
Schulweis, Harold (b. 1925): Conservative Rabbi, theologian and
writer. Serves as Rabbi of Valley Beth Shalom, Encino, CA.
Szenesh (Szenes), Hannah (1921-1944 CE): Jewish Palestinian heroine. Born in Budapest; went to Palestine after she was denied the right
to take office after being elected the president of her high school.
Joined Kibbutz Sedot Yam and volunteered for the British army (1943)
as a radio operator. She parachuted into Yugoslavia (1944) with the
object of rescuing Hungarian children and organizing Jewish resistance.
She was captured, tortured and shot. She wrote such poems as
“Blessed is the Match” and “Eili Eili.”
Shakespeare, William (1564-1616): Poet and dramatist. The greatest
writer in the English language. Scholars also regard him as the greatest dramatist of all time.
Sholem (Sholom) Aleichem (pseudonym of Shalom Rabinovich)
(1859-1916): Yiddish novelist and humorist. Used humor and mockery
as instruments for reform, and to bring greater happiness to the Jew.
Born in Ukraine, emigrated to the United States (1906). At his death in
New York, 100,000 people came to honor his memory.
Sholom ben Elazar Rokeach of Belz (1779-1885): Known as the
Belzer Rebbe. Orphaned as a child, he was tutored by his uncle in
Talmud and halacha. Became a student of kabbalah. He removed the
stigma of superficiality that had plagued Chasidism. His discourses
were recorded from memories of his followers. Erected a yeshivah and
study hall in Belz that became the spiritual center of thousands of Belzer
Chasideem in Galicia. The Nazis wiped out the Belz community.
However, a new Belzer yeshivah has been established in Jerusalem.
Siegel, Dr. Bernard (b. 1932): Physician, author, motivational speaker
and advocate for individuals facing the challenges of a chronic illness.
Siegel, Danny (b. 1944): Poet, educator, creator of Tzedakah
Collective. Teaches conflict resolution.
Simeon ben Lakish (known as Resh Lakish) (200-275 CE):
Palestinian amora. Colleague and brother-in-law of Rabbi Johanan bar
Nappaha through whose influence he returned to Jewish study. He
taught at the Tiberias academy and became a prominent aggadist. He
was noted for his physical strength.
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Simeon ben Yochai (Mid-2nd century CE): Tanna and a pupil of Rabbi
Akiva. Stayed loyal to Akiva after the Romans imprisoned his teacher.
Hid in a cave with his son Eleazar for 13 years, thus providing the background for attributing to him authorship of the Zohar. Totally devoted to
Torah study with great love for the Holy Land. Known as a miracle-worker. His pupil was Rabbi Judah Ha-Nasi.
Soloveitchik, Joseph B.S. (1903-1992): Leading American rabbinic
scholar. Heir to a chain of distinguished Lithuanian Talmudic scholars,
Soloveitchik adopted the analytical-conceptual method of study of
Rabbi Hayyim of Brisk, combined with a focus on Maimonides' systematic and philosophical presentation of Jewish religious law. Acquired
Doctorate in Philosophy at University of Berlin (dissertation on Hermann
Cohen). In 1932 he moved to the United States, settling in Boston.
Head of the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary at Yeshiva
University and chair of the Rabbinical Council Halakhah Commission.
His most important works include Halakhic Man, The Lonely Man of
Faith, The Voice of My Beloved is Knocking, and On Repentance.
Sorotzkin, Zalman ben Ben-Zion (1881-1966): Lithuanian Rabbi and
communal leader. Took a number of posts and became known as one
of the outstanding Polish Rabbis and leaders of Orthodox Jewry.
Remained in Vilna until the end of WWII and finally arrived in Palestine.
Sorek, Tali: Israeli child poet.
Spender, Sir Stephen (b. 1909-1995): English poet and critic who
made his reputation in the 1930s with poems expressing the politically
conscience-stricken, leftist “new writing” of that period. Went on to compose prose including short stories, a novel, literary criticism, an autobiography, and uncollected essays.
Spinoza, Benedict (Baruch) (1632-1677): Dutch philosopher.
Descended from Portuguese Marranos. He had a traditional Jewish
education and studied philosophy. Sought to transcend Judaism
through reason, emphasizing universalism and arguing that Jewish particularism is contrary to rationalism. Was formally excommunicated by
the Amsterdam rabbinic community (1656). He initiated modern Bible
criticism, opposed clerical authority, argued for free thought. His magnum opus is the Ethics in which he argued against God’s supernaturalism and transcendence. He had a strong influence on subsequent
German thinkers, and is regarded by many as the first modern thinker
and more European than Jewish.
Steinberg, Milton (1903-1950): American Rabbi and author of Basic
Judaism and As a Driven Leaf (a fictionalized account of the rabbinic
heretic Elisha ben Abuya).
Stern, Chaim (1930-2001): American Reform Rabbi, editor of Reform
prayer books including Gates of Prayer and Gates of Repentance.
Sulzberger, Arthur Hays (1891–1968): American newspaper publisher (New York Times).
Syrkin, Nachman (1867-1924): Zionist socialist leader and Yiddish
author. Born in Russia, he studied in Germany and founded the Russian
Jewish Students’ Society at Berlin University where many modern
Zionist concepts developed. Participated in First Zionist Congress.
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T
Teilhard de Chardin (1881-1955): Visionary, French Catholic (Jesuit)
theologian, paleontologist, biologist, and philosopher. Spent the bulk of
his life trying to integrate religious experience with natural science.
Thoreau, Henry David (1817-1862): American essayist, poet, and
practical philosopher best known for having lived the doctrines of
Transcendentalism, recording his experience in Walden (1854). A graduate of Harvard University, he chose instead of teaching to become a
poet of nature. Also composed Civil Disobedience (1849) after having
spent a night in jail.
Paul Tillich (1886-1965): Theologian. Highly regarded as a theologian
who stands at the boundary between liberalism and neo-orthodoxy, idealism and realism, Protestant and Roman Catholic theology. He was
ordained as a pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in the province
of Brandenburg and later taught at the Universities of Berlin, Marbur,
and Frankfurt. He fled Germany in 1933 and took a position at the Union
Theological Seminary in New York as Professor of Philosophical
Theology. He also taught at Harvard and the University of Chicago.
Hermes Trismegistus: The name Trismegistus means “thrice greatest
Hermes,” and is the title given by the Greeks to the Egyptian god Thoth
or Tehuti, a lord of wisdom and learning. The alleged teacher of the
magical system known as Hermetism of which high magic and alchemy
are thought to be twin branches. Hermes Trismegistus was concerned
with helping humanity by imparting his wisdom, giving us true knowledge of the world, the nature of humankind, and how we can better ourselves and our situation.
Tzadok Hakohen of Lublin (1823-1900): Chasidic Rabbi. As a young
man he was a brilliant Talmudist. Wrote scholarly essays on astronomy, geometry, and algebra. Later he studied Kabbalah. Never accepted
a rabbinic post and lived from hand to mouth running a small used clothing store. Towards the end of his life he took over leadership of a small
community from a colleague who had died. Prolific writer of commentaries.

U
Unger, Andre (c. 1930- ): Rabbi, formerly of South Africa. Expelled in
1955.

V
Van Buren, Abigail (b. 1918): Advice columnist.
Vilna Gaon (Elijah ben Solomon Zalman) (1720-1797 CE): Talmudist.
Born in Lithuania and traveled among the Jewish communities of
Poland and Germany, settling in Vilna where he founded his own academy. Led opposition to the Lithuanian Chasideem, and ordered their
excommunication and the destruction of their literature. Leading
halakhist and highly regarded in the early Kabbalistic works. Critical of
philosophy and opposed the Enlightenment. Spiritual leader of the
Mitnagdeem (Rabbinic class of Jews opposed to the mysticism, superstition and non-rational movement of Chasidism).
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Voltaire (pseudonym of Francios-Marie Arouet) (1694-1778): One of
the greatest 18th century European authors, remembered as a crusader against tyranny and bigotry, and noted for his wit, satire, and critical
capacity. Born of middle-class parents and educated by Jesuits, he
studied law and then became a writer.

W
Weil, Simone (1909-1943): French mystic, social philosopher, and
activist in the French Resistance during World War II, whose posthumously published works had particular influence on French and English
social thought. Born of Jewish parents, she was considered by some
critics to be almost anti-Semitic in her religious writings. She made her
way with her parents to the United States (1942) and returned to
England to work with the Resistance. Her death was officially called a
suicide as a result of voluntarily starving herself in solidarity with her
French compatriots under German occupation.
Wilde, Oscar (1854-1900): Irish wit, poet, and dramatist whose reputation rests on his comic masterpieces Lady Windermere’s Fan (1893)
and The Importance of Being Earnest (1899).
Williams, Tennessee (orig. Thomas Lanier Williams) (1911-1983):
American dramatist whose plays reveal a world of human frustration in
which sex and violence often underlie a pervasive atmosphere of
romantic gentility.
Wolbe, Rabbi Shlomo (1915-2005): Born in Germany. author of Alei
Shur and other works. Most published mussar (Jewish ethical movement) of his generation.
Wooden, John (b. 1910): Educator and legendary coach of the UCLA
basketball team. Developed an educational system called “The
Pyramid of Success” that was used with extraordinary force in athletics
and in life generally. His definition of success is “peace of mind which is
a direct result of self-satisfaction in knowing you did your best to
become the best that you are capable of becoming.”

Z
Zeitlin, Leora (b. 1956): Jewish feminist, classical music producer and
radio host in Las Cruces, New Mexico. Director of Zephyr Press.
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Sources for Biographies
Contemporary Sages: The Great Chasidic Masters of the Twentieth
Century, by Avraham Yaakov Finkel, publ. by Jason Aronson Inc.
Northvale, New Jersey, 1994.
Dictionary of Jewish Biography, by Dr. Geoffrey Wigoder, publ. by
Simon & Schuster, 1991.
The Encyclopedia of Chasidism, by Tzvi M. Rabinowicz, Jason Aronson
Inc., Northvale, New Jersey, 1996.
The Encyclopedia Judaica, publ. by Keter Publishing House,
Jerusalem, 1972.
The Great Chasidic Masters, by Avraham Yaakov Finkel, publ. by Jason
Aronson Inc. Northvale, New Jersey, 1992.
Internet Search Engines
AskJeeves.com

-

Yahoo.com,

Google.com,

and

Merriam-Webster’s Encyclopedia of Literature, publ. by MerriamWebster, Incorporated, Springfield, Massachusetts, 1995.
The New Standard Jewish Encyclopedia, Ed. Dr. Cecil Roth and Dr.
Geoffrey Wigoder, Doubleday & Company, Inc., Garden City, New
York, 1970.
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Biographies of Composers
Adler, Samuel (1928 - ): Born in Germany, Adler came to the U.S. in
1939, and eventually organized the Seventh Army Symphony
Orchestra. He also served as music director at Temple Emanu-El in
Dallas. His music follows mainstream modernism, with basic tonal harmony sometimes interrupted by atonal passages. Many sections evoke
traditional cantillation motifs.
Aloni, Aminadav (1928-1999): An Israeli by birth, the power of Aloni’s
music is attributable to an unusual blending of talents. He was a superb
classical pianist, teacher, musicologist, a prolific musical comedy composer, a remarkably creative jazz artist, and a highly skilled arranger.
His ability to set a Hebrew text and bring it to life was unparalleled. He
composed a jazz service, Aleinu Leshabeyach. Aloni was the Director
of Music at Valley Beth Shalom, Encino, CA.
Avery, Lawrence (1927- ): Cantor Emeritus of Beth El Synagogue in
New Rochelle, New York, Avery studied at the Juilliard School, an
Orthodox synagogue in the Rockaways and the School of Sacred Music
of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion in New York
(HUC-JIR). Since then, he has soloed and recorded with the Juilliard
Opera Theater, Tanglewood, the CBS Symphony, Cantica Hebraic, and
with Jan Peerce, his mentor, friend, and congregant. Avery has taught
at the HUC-JIR in New York and at the Jewish Theological Seminary.
Beer, Ahron (Mid 18th century): Cantor of Berlin, wrote down music for
Kol Nidre.
Bernstein, Leonard (1918-1998): Composer, conductor, educator.
Composer of many compositions with Jewish themes including the
"Jeremiah Symphony," "Kaddish," "Chichester Psalms." Was associated with the New York Philharmonic Orchestra and the Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Binder, Abraham Wolf (1895-1966): American musician and composer. Professor of synagogue music at HUC-JIR School of Sacred Music,
and musical director of the Stephen Wise Free Synagogue in New York
City.
Bruch, Max (1838-1920): German composer credited with composing
the Kol Nidrei for cello and orchestra.
Bugatch, Samuel (1898-1984): Russian born, Bugatch conducted choruses in Baltimore as a boy, later receiving certificates in harmony and
composition from the Peabody Conservatory. Serving as music director
of synagogues in Baltimore and the Bronx, he wrote numerous liturgical
and secular works for chorus, voice and piano, and organ, including the
cantatas “Judea and Israel, a Dream Realized.”
Carlebach, Shlomo (1925-2002): Folk singer, composer and Chasidic
Rabbi. Ordained by Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson. Formed
"The House of Love and Prayer" in San Francisco in the mid-1960s to
reach estranged, radical American youth. His tunes can be described
as n'shamah niguneem (soul melodies) expressing the yearning and
passion for the Maker.
Davidson, Charles (1929- ): Davidson is an active cantor at Adath
Jeshurun in Philadelphia, professor of cantorial music at the Jewish
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Theological Seminary of America and the chairman of the faculty of its
Cantorial School. He is a prolific composer of Jewish music and a highly recognized expert on synagogue music. His most famous piece, "I
Never Saw Another Butterfly," sets to music some of the poems of the
15,000 children of the Terezin Ghetto, near Prague. The arrangement
has been performed for two presidents and for Pope John Paul II.
Dunajewsky, A. (1843-1911): Russian-born synagogue composer and
conductor who flourished in Odessa. He wrote a two-volume work,
“Israelite Temple Compositions for the Sabbath.” His melody for Av
Harachamim is used before taking the Torah out of the ark in many
countries of the world.
Ephros, Gershon (1890-1978): Compiled and edited the six-volume
Cantorial Anthology, the first of its kind, making available previously
unprinted music for the yearly Jewish cycle. Lived in Poland, Palestine
and New York, where he was on the faculty of HUC-JIR's School of
Sacred Music.
Finkelstein, Meir (1951- ): Served as cantor of Sinai Temple in Los
Angeles for 18 years during which time he composed over 100 settings
for the liturgy. He collaborated with Steven Spielberg, composing music
for the Visual History Foundation's award-winning documentary,
"Survivors of the Holocaust." In 1995, Finkelstein premiered his
"Liberation" oratorio, a large-scale and moving work written for the 50th
anniversary of the liberation of the Nazi death camps, at the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion in Los Angeles, CA with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra, the Los Angeles Master Chorale, and many
well-known soloists.
Freed, Isadore (1900-1960): Born in Russia, he lived in Philadelphia
from a very early age; he studied with the finest composers there as well
as in Paris. Freed was music director and organist at Knesseth Israel
Congregation in Philadelphia. With other Jewish musicians, he helped
to found the Jewish Music Forum. His volume Harmonizing the Jewish
Modes (1958) is an important guide for anyone who wishes to accompany or compose Jewish music.
Friedman, Deborah Lynn (Debbie) (1951- ): Born in Minnesota, was
influenced by the music of the folk revival of the 1960s. Starting her performing, composing and educational career in the Reform movement
summer camps, Friedman is one of the best-selling Jewish recording
artists in the United States. Her songs form the bedrock of our music for
young people, women's groups, life cycle moments and healing, and
have become singalong classics of our era.
Freudenthal, Joseph (1903-1964): Freudenthal was a composer and
publisher, noted for fostering a Jewish music movement in the United
States. When he arrived in the U.S. from Germany, he founded the
Transcontinental Music Corporation, which is the major publishing
house for synagogue music. He wrote sacred music and songs, and
edited and arranged Israeli folk songs.
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Fromm, Herbert (1905- ): Born in Bavaria, Fromm served as an opera
conductor in Wurzburg before emigrating to the United States in 1937,
where he served as music director and organist in synagogues in
Buffalo, NY. and Boston, MA. He is best known for his Friday evening
service “Adath Yisrael” (1943) and for his choral composition, “The
Song of Miriam.”

Gerovitsch, Elieser (1844-1914): Born near Kiev, Ukraine, his fame
rests in the area of artistic Eastern European song. He wrote a complete
choral service for the entire yearly cycle, re-establishing the ancient
traditional chant, while other composers such as Sulzer were
Westernizing it.
Helfman, Max (1901-1963): Began his education in Poland and continued in the United States. He led four prominent choruses and served as
musical director of temples in New Jersey and Los Angeles, including
Temple Israel of Hollywood. From 1944-1961 he was musical director at
the Brandeis Camp Institute, now Brandeis-Bardin. His Friday night service “Shabbat Kodesh” is well known, as are his organ preludes and
song arrangements.
Isaacson, Michael (1946- ): Born in Brooklyn, New York, Isaacson
earned his Ph.D. in composition from the Eastman School of Music. A
long-time resident of Southern California, he enjoys a distinguished
career as a composer, conductor, producer and educator, having published over 400 Jewish and secular musical compositions.
Janowski, Max (1912-1991): Born in Berlin and trained there in piano,
organ, composition and conducting, Janowski immigrated to the United
States in 1937. He was the beloved music director, organist and choir
director at several Chicago-area synagogues. His compositions number
in the hundreds and have become High Holyday classics.
Katchko, Adolf (1886-1958): Katchko's three-volume Thesaurus of
Cantorial Liturgy (1952) is an important collection of cantorial chanting,
used to instruct cantors in this art. Born in Russia, he was a cantor, composer and teacher in New York City,
Kelemer, Samuel (1918- ): Descended from the Baal Shem Tov
through nine generations of rabbis, Kelemer performed in synagogues
and on concert stages as a cantorial child prodigy in Ukraine and New
York. In Los Angeles he served Temple Beth Am as cantor for more than
thirty years. "Shmilik" is a prolific composer of liturgical music and of
settings of Yiddish folksongs; the American Conference of Cantors has
deemed him a "Living Treasure."
Lewandowski, Louis (1823-1894): German liturgical composer, choral
director and conductor. Most significant composer of synagogue music
after Solomon Sulzer. Reproduced the traditional melodies in a more
classical form and treated the organ accompaniment with greater freedom than his predecessor. Supporter of the Reform movement.
Maseng, Danny (1950- ): American-Israeli composer, singer, playwright, actor, writer. Born in Israel to American parents, he is a veteran
of the stage, screen and television, both in the United States and
abroad.
McFerrin, Bobby (1950- ): An innovative vocalist, composer and conductor who has won ten Grammy awards, McFerrin maintains a successful career while continuing to explore a wide range of musical styles
and forms, notably his pioneering a cappella vocal excursions. His
“Psalm 23” was dedicated to his mother, a classical singer.
Nathanson, Moshe (1899- ): Nathanson was the sabra son of a rabbi
and the student in Jerusalem of cantor and musicologist Abraham Zevi
Idelsohn. “Hava Nagila” - a song so ubiquitous in American Jewish life
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that it has achieved the status of cliché - received its melody from a
Chassidic nigun and its lyrics from a 12-year-old boy in Jerusalem. That
boy, Moshe Nathanson, would later serve for 46 years as cantor at the
Society for the Advancement of Judaism (SAJ) in New York, where
Rabbi Mordecai Kaplan served in the pulpit and Reconstructionism was
virtually invented.
Pik, Tsvika (1950- ): An immigrant from Poland to Israel at the age of
four, Pik studied classical music starting at five, but was more interested in pop and rock styles. He is best known for his entries in the annual Chassidic Song Festivals of the 1970s and 1980s. As a singer, composer and actor, Pik has received more awards than any other IsraeliJewish artist, including Artist of the Decade.
Piket, Frederick (1903-1974): Piket, born in Austria, was a Vienna
Conservatory-educated conductor-composer who left Austria after the
Anschluss, was jailed in Spain as a Leftist during the Spanish Civil War,
and eventually emigrated to the United States at the end of World War
Two. There are on-air recordings of performances of his secular music
by the New York Philharmonic from the 1950s. "Though he wasn't ever
religious," his daughter notes, "he got interested in writing Jewish liturgical music, and developed quite a reputation in that area."
Praetorius, Michael (1571-1621): Praetorius was an early German
Baroque master composer and musicologist. He presented in his
“Musae Sionae” a veritable encyclopedia of song and hymn arrangements. His simple canon (round) to the text Jubilate Deo has been
adapted to the Hebrew text of Psalm 150 and is sung in synagogues to
the words Kol Han’shamah T’hallel Yah.
Rosenblatt, Joseph (Yossele) (1882-1933): A cantor who became a
legend in Jewish life. The unusual quality and range of his voice, as well
as his devoutness and idealism, made him world famous. Blessed with
an operatic-quality voice, he refused invitations to appear with opera
companies because of his belief that opera was incompatible with traditional Jewish principles. He made numerous very early recordings of
cantorial chanting for RCA. Several books of his chants and choral compositions have been published; the best known is Tefiloth Josef (1927).
Rosenbloom, Aviva Kligfeld (1947- ): American Reform cantor and
composer. Has served as Cantor of Temple Israel of Hollywood, Los
Angeles, since 1975. Hails from Philadelphia, PA and is the daughter of
a cantor and rabbi. Raised in the Conservative movement. Was the first
woman cantor to serve a major synagogue in Los Angeles, and was
among a handful of pioneering women cantors in America.
Rossi, Salomone de (1560-1632): Instrumentalist and composer at the
court of Mantua. He had his own orchestra and composed Jewish liturgical music in the Renaissance madrigal style of the period. Considered
among the first composers of synagogue music, bridging the chasm
between liturgical and European music.
Saltzman, Mark (1957- ): Composer, librettist, director, playwright, cantor and operatic tenor. He has performed with many operas and synagogues, including Temple Israel of Hollywood. He is currently Cantor of
Congregation Kol Ami of West Hollywood, California.
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Sargon, Simon (1938 - ): American composer and pianist was born in
Bombay, India and was brought to the United States as an infant. He
studied composition at the Juilliard School and the Aspen School of
Music. In 1974 he was appointed Director of Music at Temple EmanuEl in Dallas, Texas, and in 1984 joined the music faculty at Southern
Methodist University, where he serves as Professor of Composition.
Sargon has written many major works for orchestra as well as many
song cycles, oratorios and choral compositions. Three compact discs
devoted entirely to his compositions have been issued by Gasparo:
“Shema,” “A Clear Midnight” and “Flame of the Lord.”
Schalit, Heinrich (1886-1976): Born in Vienna to a scholarly family,
Schalit was organist of the Great Synagogue in Munich. When he was
forced by the Nazi government to leave Germany, he became music
director at the Great Synagogue in Rome, until forced to leave there
when he emigrated to the United States. He began writing works with
Jewish content around 1914; Hebrew poetry became his source of
inspiration. He wrote complete service for Shabbat eve and morning,
sacred songs, and works for string orchestra and organ.
Schorr, Baruch (1823-1904): Schorr first attracted attention when he
sang at Chasidic gatherings as a child in Lemberg (Lvov), where he
became cantor of the Great Synagogue. He served as cantor in a number of other cities in Europe and New York and wrote cantorial and
choral compositions and for the Yiddish theater, along with scholarly
commentaries on the Torah and the Book of Ecclesiastes.
Sharlin, William (1920- ): Cantor Emeritus of Leo Baeck Temple and a
leading figure for more than 40 years in Southern California Jewish
music. In his 30s, he was the first songleader at the Reform movement's
Camp Saratoga (later renamed Camp Swig). Many Los Angeles cantors and rabbis have studied the traditional chants for the Torah and
prayers with him at HUC-JIR. His specialties as a composer include
music for choirs and for piano solo; he loves to use canons and unique,
pungent harmonies.
Sher, Leon (Late 20th century): Sher has a passion for singing, teaching and composing Jewish music. He was already an active and wellknown figure in the world of Jewish music and the Reform movement
for many years prior to his leaving the business world to pursue his life
long dream of becoming a cantor. Along with his wife Beth, he performs
with Beged Kefet, a musical group that sings mostly original Jewish
music to raise money and awareness for tz’dakah.
Steinberg, Ben (1930- ): A master composer, conductor, organist, and
teacher. Steinberg’s music includes five sacred services; works for
choir and/or soloist and organ or orchestra; “The Vision of Isaiah” (1970)
for tenor, choir, and organ or instrumental ensemble; “Yerushalayim”
(1973) for soprano, choir, and orchestra; “Echoes of Children” (1979), a
cantata for soloist, narrator, chorus, and orchestra (which won the
International Gabriel Award and has twice been televised on PBS); and
instrumental works including a suite for flute and string trio based on
Israeli folksongs. Of Steinberg's music Michael Isaacson wrote, 'While
conservative, pragmatic and always well-mannered, it is also gratefully
mindful of its tradition in a deeply lyrical way."
Sulzer, Solomon (1804-1891): Austrian cantor and composer and
founder of the modern school of Jewish liturgical music. His principal
work is "Song of Zion" in two volumes.
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Taubman, Craig (1958 - ): Born in Tennessee, Taubman grew up in Los
Angeles in a Conservative Jewish family. He first began performing at
age 15 at Camp Ramah in Ojai. His interest in music was always intertwined with his passion for Jewish history and culture and with education. He is the founding director of Yad b'Yad, a citywide teen performing arts program; and Bezalel, an arts institute to inspire, support and
educate Jewish artists of all types. The originator of “Friday Night Live”
and “One Shabbat Morning,” his lively and passionate band-driven
music has spread to synagogues throughout the country.
Zweig, Ehud and Sarah (20th century): Israeli composers.
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CONGREGANT VOICES
Erev Rosh Hashanah
p. 34
Tikun Hanefesh
p. 34
Renewal
p. 34
Chadesh Yameinu K’kedem

Debra Linesch
Monica Rosenthal
Ruth Nussbaum

Shachareet Rosh Hashanah
p. 80-81 How to Know God for People
Who Know Better
p. 82
On Rosh Hashanah...
p. 82
When our daughter was 17...
p. 107 A call to arms/a call to worship

Marty Kaplan
Rabbi Linda Bertenthal
Anonymous
Michael Hecht

Kol Nidrei and Yom Kippur Maareev
p. 129 Prayer Against the Darkness
p. 141 I am a Judge
p. 142 All the Vows
p. 142 I found that there are times...
p. 143 Embracing the Light
p. 147 Where does one turn...

Leonard Nimoy
Judge Geraldine Mund
Rabbi Linda Bertenthal
Leigh Tobias
Leonard Nimoy
Susan Landau

Shachareet Yom Kippur
p. 162 Studying Torah (side note)
p. 162 T’shuvah
p. 174 I like the Sh’ma

Rachel Zaiden
Bill Shpall
Donna Spruijt-Metz
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SOURCES
This Machzor is the work of many individuals. It was compiled and written by Rabbi John L. Rosove and edited by Rabbi Michelle Missaghieh
and Cantor Aviva Rosenbloom. The service for the Morning of Rosh
Hashanah was based on the Minyan Rosh Hashanah service compiled
by Rabbi Alice Dubinsky for Temple Israel of Hollywood and adapted by
Rabbi Michelle Missaghieh. We are particularly grateful to Rabbi
Richard Levy whose On Wings of Awe: A Machzor for Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur provided many poetic translations. His Shofar service,
in particular, has been adapted for our use here. Rabbi Levy generously offered his editorial comments and insights on the entire work. The
prayer notes, Torah and Haftarah commentaries were written by Rabbis
Rosove and Missaghieh. Biographies of cited sources were compiled
and researched by Rabbi Rosove. Biographies of composers were
compiled and researched by Cantor Rosenbloom. All transliterations
were written by Rabbi Rosove. All translations, unless otherwise noted,
are taken from the following sources and, in some cases, adapted:
The Gates of Repentance, edited by Chaim Stern, CCAR Press.
On Wings of Awe: A Machzor for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, written and edited by Rabbi Richard Levy, B’nai B’rith Press.
Kol Haneshamah: The Reconstructionist Machzor, Reconstructionist
Press.
The New Machzor, compiled and edited by Rabbi Sidney Greenberg
and Rabbi Jonathan D. Levine, The Prayer Book Press, Media
Judaica.
The Book of Blessings: New Jewish Prayers for Daily Life, the Sabbath,
and the New Moon Festival (Harper, 1996; Beacon, 1999).
Copyright © 1996 by Marcia Lee Falk.
Jeff Bernhardt, Ellen Aprill, Ruth Nussbaum, Enid Kent Sperber,
Geraldine Mund, and Jessica Siegel proofread the text. Fred Kuperberg
and Jeremy Nussbaum assisted with copyright language. The Machzor
was printed by Corporate Impressions LA, Inc. and we are grateful to
Jennifer Freund and her staff. Rabbi Missaghieh worked with the Art
Department at Corporate Impressions LA, Inc. on the cover design and
layout.
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